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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 

A1.  My name is Eric Paul Rothstein.  I am a Utility Management Consultant.  My business 

address is 301 Assembly Dr. #369, Montreat, NC 28757.  I hereby affirm that the 

testimony provided hereinafter is true and accurate. 

Q2. Please describe your educational and professional history. 

A2.  I have a Bachelor’s Degree from Ripon College, Ripon WI where I majored in Economics 

and History. I have a Master’s Degree in Economics from the University of California, 

Davis and completed all coursework and qualifying examinations for a Ph.D. in 

economics from that institution. 

I am a Certified Public Accountant licensed by the State of Oregon.  I am also a Municipal 

Advisor registered with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) and 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).   

I worked from 1984 to 1994 for the City of Austin, Texas – for 5 years in its Resource 

Management Department where I managed the Planning and Evaluation Division 

responsible for technical evaluations of energy and water conservation programs.  In 1989, 

I became a Financial Manager for the City of Austin’s Water and Wastewater Utility 

where I had responsibility for managing cost-of service ratemaking, capital financing and 

other financial analysis and reporting functions. 

In 1994, I took a position with CH2M HILL – an international project delivery company.  

For CH2M HILL, I conducted water and wastewater rate studies, prepared engineer’s 

feasibility studies for utility revenue bond issues and participated in a variety of other 

utility management consulting engagements.  After founding and leading the Utility 

Management Solutions organization for CH2M HILL’s Water Business Group, in March 

2007, I left CH2M HILL to form my own utility management consulting firm marketed 

under a “doing business as” arrangement with Debbie Galardi and Cody Stanger as the 
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“Galardi Rothstein Group.”  I have worked and continue to work on a variety of consulting 

projects independently and with other members of the Galardi Rothstein Group. See (EPR 

Exhibit 1).  

Q3. What professional society and industry research projects enhance your qualifications 

to offer testimony in this case? 

A3. I have been active in the water and wastewater industry’s various professional societies 

including the American Water Works Association (AWWA), Water Environment 

Federation (WEF), International Water Association (IWA) and National Association of 

Clean Water Agencies (NACWA), and I have been involved in a number of Water 

Research Foundation (WRF – previously American Water Works Association Research 

Foundation or AwwaRF) projects. 

 I have served on AWWA’s Rates and Charges Sub-Committee, which is responsible for 

promulgating AWWA’s Principles of Water Rates, Fees and Charges, M1 manual of 

practice, for over 25 years.  During my tenure with the Rates and Charges Committee, I 

chaired task forces that developed the Water Rates Structures and Pricing manual of 

practice, which was a precursor manual to sections of the M1 Manual dealing with rate 

design issues.  I chaired a task force that developed revisions to the M1 Manual chapters 

dealing with outside-City and wholesale rates, which was published in 2012 in the 6th 

edition of the AWWA M1 Manual.  Also for that publication, I co-authored revisions to 

Appendix A: “Development of Peaking Factors by Customer Class.”  For the 7th Edition 

of M1 Manual of Practice, published in 2017, I chaired the work group that authored a 

new chapter on Emerging Trends. 

For WEF’s Utility Management Committee I served as Task Force Chair for development 

of WEF’s Financing and Charges for Wastewater Systems manual of practice (No. 27) 

(2005), which establishes standard practices for wastewater service rate making.  For the 

update of that manual of practice published in 2018, I contributed to the chapter on wet 
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weather cost allocation and co-wrote a new chapter on Emerging Trends in wastewater 

rate making.  

In 2011, for the Halifax Regional Water Commission (HRWC), I developed (in 

collaboration with G. A Isenor Limited and W. H. Gates Utility Consultants Limited) a 

Cost-of-Service and Rate Design Methodology Review and Recommendations report that 

proposed standard practices for the development of cost-of-service based water, 

wastewater and stormwater rates.  This report was required by order of the Nova Scotia 

Utility and Review Board (NSUARB-W-HRWC-R-11) for its future consideration of 

HRWC rate applications.  HRWC is the first combined and regulated water, wastewater 

and stormwater utility in Canada. 

For the Water Research Foundation, I have been on research project teams that have 

addressed evaluation of public-private partnership (PPP) options, asset management, 

capital project prioritization, and water conservation program evaluation.  For NACWA, 

I have prepared white papers on Financial Capability Assessment methods used to 

structure wastewater Consent Decrees.   

In 2017, I was appointed to serve on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 

Environmental Finance Advisory Board (EFAB) and co-chaired a work group that 

developed a report on utility regionalization and consolidations.  

In 2018, I was engaged by AWWA, NACWA and WEF to serve as a Principal Investigator 

for a project to provide recommendations to USEPA on prospective changes to their 

guidance on conduct of Financial Capability Assessments used in Consent Decree 

negotiations.  This project led to the release of the report: Developing a New Framework 

for Household Affordability and Financial Capability Assessment in the Water Sector 

dated April 17, 2019.   

In 2021, I was engaged by NACWA to serve as Project Manager for a project titled: Low-

Income Water Customer Assistance Program (LIWCAP) Assessment Study that is an effort 
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to provide recommendations to USEPA on implementation of the federal low-income 

water customer assistance program included in the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 

(Public Law No: 117-58 signed into law on November 15, 2021). 

Q4. What consulting project experience, particularly recent projects, supports your 

qualifications to offer testimony in this case? 

A4. My detailed resume is offered as Attachment EPR-1. This documents more than 35 years 

of work in water, wastewater and stormwater utility finance during which I have managed 

a diverse range of projects.  Most of these projects have involved the subjects of my 

testimony and matters at issue in this case.  Several others provide unique perspective on 

the imperatives of the industry’s financial challenges.  Among these projects was work 

with several financially distressed communities, including Jefferson County, Alabama and 

Detroit, Michigan, both of which filed for bankruptcy protection; and Flint, Michigan, 

which suffered a system-wide water quality crisis leading to lead exposure.  My 

experience, industry engagement, and credentials qualify me to provide expert witness 

testimony in this matter. 

Q5. Have you worked for the Guam Waterworks Authority in other contexts? 

A5. Yes.  I worked with GWA on its 2018 Water Resources Master Plan, specifically on the 

development of a strategic financial plan to enable financing of capital projects.  I worked 

on the development of feasibility studies incorporated in offering documents for GWA’s 

Series 2016 and Series 2020 A and B bond offerings, and developed financial projections 

for its forthcoming Series 2024 bond offering.  I worked with GWA on negotiation of its 

recently entered Partial Consent Decree with USEPA, specifically as it relates to 

development of project schedules based, in part, on assessments of GWA’s financial 

capabilities.  

I served as Program Manager for the conduct of the 7 Analytical Studies and development 

of the enhanced Rate Application Model (RAM) required under the stipulated 
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Comprehensive Review and Update process in Docket 19-08. The studies and RAM were 

submitted timely by March 31, 2021, and May 1, 2021, respectively. I also worked in 

collaboration with GWA and the Analytical Studies teams to develop the revised rate 

application for FY 2022 – FY 2024 submitted timely by May 1, 2021. 

I have also provided oversight on the Badger Meter Company litigation matter. 

Q6. Have you ever testified before the Public Utility Commission of Guam? 

A6. Yes.  In Docket 19-08, I submitted written and oral testimony in support of GWA’s initial 

FY 2020 – 2024 rate application filing and again in support of GWA’s modified rate plan 

submitted in December 2021 in conjunction with the stipulated Comprehensive Review 

and Update.  

Q7. Did anyone assist you with this testimony? 

A7. Yes.  Cody Stanger, MA, Principal, Galardi Rothstein Group 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q8. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A8. I am testifying in support of the Guam Waterworks Authority’s petition for approval of 

its proposed Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 – FY 2029) 

which includes increases in base charges and non-lifeline volumetric rates for both water 

and wastewater service in each year of the five-year forecast period, as well as an increase 

in lifeline rates and charges in FY 2026.  GWA’s petition is made recognizing that 

approved rates and charges will be subject to the PUC’s annual “true-up” process before 

confirmation and implementation of the applicable rate changes. 
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Q9. Is GWA’s rate application complete, satisfying all filing requirements under PUC rules 

for practice and procedure?1 

A9. Yes.  In fact, GWA’s rate filing package not only meets all of the PUC’s requirements but 

also includes additional schedules not included in the PUC’s minimum filing 

requirements,2 information that proved important during the Comprehensive Review and 

Update process. GWA also provides the PUC with an electronic version of the Rate 

Application Model, which is the framework used to create the 5-year financial plan and 

corresponding filing schedules. Submittal of the draft package by March 8, 2024 and final 

submittal by June 3, 2024 provides five to seven months for the PUC and Intervenors to 

conduct discovery, hearings, and issue its Rate Order, exceeding the prescribed 120 day 

rate application adjudication period.3    

Q10. When would the proposed rates become effective under GWA’s proposed rate plan? 

A10. The rate changes would be applied in each of year of the FY 2025 through FY 2029 rate 

plan period subject to the PUC’s annual true-up process and confirmation. The applicable 

rate changes would be put into effect annually, beginning on October 1, 2025 and every 

year thereafter through FY 2029.   

Q11. Would adjustments to rate increases be needed if adjudication of GWA’s request is not 

completed in time to enable them to take effect by October 1, 2025? 

A11. Yes. It is important to recognize that the calculations and schedules supporting GWA’s 

rate increase request are predicated on implementation of the rate changes on October 1, 

2025.  Accordingly, if circumstances result in delays in issuance of the PUC’s Rate Order, 

the rate increases approved and implemented in FY 2025 and FY 2026 will need to be 

adjusted to take account of the fact that the approved rates will be applicable for only a 

 
1 See PUC Docket No. 00-04 Rules For Practice And Procedure Before Commission, specifically Rules 20 and 21. 
2 Schedule D: Navy Water Purchases; Schedule E: Sources and Uses of Funds, Capital Improvement Program; and 
Schedule L: Monthly Bill Impacts by Customer Class. 
3 See PUC Docket No. 00-04 Rules For Practice And Procedure Before Commission, specifically Part 7. Hearings, 
Rule 24 General Provisions, part (e).	
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portion of FY 2025 (sometimes referred to as “rate compression”).  This is not a matter of 

granting GWA additional or unanticipated rate relief, it is simple math.4  If rate relief 

calculated to be applicable for a full fiscal year is applicable for less than the full fiscal 

year, GWA will fail to meet its revenue requirements and may violate covenanted debt 

service coverage requirements. This prospect is particularly disconcerting for the FY 2025 

– FY 2029 rate application as GWA now (with the PUC’s FY 2024 True-Up Rate Order5) 

has less than $1M in its Rate Stabilization Fund that previously served to insulate the 

Authority from financial risks.   

Q12. Is GWA requesting approval of rates for all years of the financial plan and capital 

improvement program (FY 2025 – FY 2029)? 

A12. Yes.  GWA recognizes that the PUC will conduct annual reviews of GWA’s rates to 

determine the sufficiency and reasonableness of the rates.  However, GWA is seeking 

PUC’s approval of the full five-year rate plan to support GWA’s effort to sustain and 

potentially improve its credit ratings through sound financial performance and effective 

financial management.  GWA’s FY 2025 – 2029 financial plan anticipates debt financing 

(through revenue bond issues and, if legislation is approved, Tax Exempt Commercial 

Paper) of $780 million (or 78.2 percent) of its capital program.  Interest expenses 

associated with these debt issues will be determined in part by credit rating agency 

assessments of GWA’s credit quality which, in turn, is based in part on perceptions of 

financial performance risks.  By securing approval of GWA’s proposed Financial Plan 

and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 – FY 2029), subject to annual review, GWA 

may enhance its opportunities to issue its municipal bonds and TECP on the most 

favorable terms practicable.  

 
4 An example of this simple math was provided in a letter from GWA to ALJ Alcantara dated August 26, 2021 with 
a subject heading: Revised Rates (GWA Docket 19-08)  
5 PUC Docket: 19-08, Order Re: Annual True-Up for FY 2024 Rates 
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FINANCIAL FORECAST FRAMEWORK 

Q13. What are the major policy considerations that drive GWA’s financial plan and rate 

increase request? 

A13.  It is critically important for GWA to continue to restore its financial health and integrity, 

now several years since the most acute impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic were 

realized.6  Unaudited FY 2023 rate revenues remain below those earned in FY 2018 and 

FY 2019. Debt service coverage (that in those same years was at 1.83x and 1.50x 

respectively), has been temporarily allowed to fall below even the prescribed minimum 

of 1.40x delineated in CCU and PUC policy.7  The FY 2024 rate decision did not allow 

GWA to restore nearly depleted Rate Stabilization Fund reserves8, previously held in 

amounts of up to $11.4 million (exclusive of ARPA funds) between FY 2020 and FY 

2024. 

Accordingly, GWA’s financial plan and rate increase request contemplates gradual 

increases of RSF balances beginning in FY 2026 and debt service coverage to 1.50x.  The 

planned annual $2.5M transfers to the RSF are expected to yield an additional $10.0 

million by the end of FY 2029 but will not even fully restore the balance to that held in 

prior years.  The planned increase in debt service coverage will comply with CCU and 

PUC policy, support future debt issuances, and enable IFCIP funding of a larger portion 

of GWA’s capital program - reducing future reliance on debt financing and minimizing 

interest costs.  The forecast also assumes retention of liquidity targets (e.g., Days Cash on 

Hand, Debt Service Reserve Fund balances) that have well served GWA through periods 

of expense volatility (and closely scrutinized by credit rating agencies).  

 
6 As noted by PUC Commissioners in their discussions about the FY 2024 rate increase and their intentions for the 
FY 2025 – FY 2029 rate application.  September 26, 2023 GPUC Meeting, Agenda Item 3: GWA Docket 19-08: 
Annual True-Up Submission, Projection, and Request for Fiscal Year 2024 Rates; Georgetown Consulting Group 
Report (Response to GWA Rate Submission); ALJ Report; and Proposed Order. 
7 As noted in GWA CFO Taling Taitano, Response to Q5: “As part of the stipulation for the FY2020-2024 Financial 
Plan, Ordering Provision 19 of Docket 19-08 FY20 Rate Decision signed on February 27, 2020, set DSR at 1.4x - 
1.5x. Similarly, CCU Resolution 17-FY20207 adopted a 1.4x – 1.5x DSC over the FY2020 – FY2024 time frame.” 
8 As of the beginning of FY 2024, the balance of GWA’s Rate Stabilization Fund was only $950,000 from proceeds 
derived from settlement of litigation with Badger Meter Co. 
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GWA’s precarious financial position9, only partially remedied by the FY approved 2024 

rate increase decision, also imposes a requirement to employ conservative forecast 

assumptions.  The most significant of these assumptions relates to prospective debt 

financing of capital program requirements.  Insofar as the Guam legislature has not, as of 

the preparation of this initial filing, approved GWA’s proposed use of Tax-Exempt 

Commercial Paper (TECP) for construction period financing, GWA’s rate application 

assumes use of traditional revenue bond issues featuring a levelized payment structure.  

The availability of TECP or similar short term financing instrument could defer and 

reduce rate increase requirements over the FY 2025 – FY 2029 time period.  GWA has 

also developed its forecast to target achievement of a 1.50x debt service coverage ratio by 

the close of the rate application period to provide some distance from the razor’s edge of 

compliance and meet minimums previously established by CCU and PUC policy. 

Q14. Are there major policy issues that GWA’s financial plan and rate increase request does 

not address? 

A14. Yes.  GWA will defer consideration of several policy questions to separate petitions.  In 

particular, GWA will: 

• Defer and separately petition for consideration of the implementation of a self-

insurance surcharge similar to that approved for the Guam Power Authority.10 

• Address outcomes of its already filed Rate Design petition11 in its FY 2026 True-

Up submittal.12 Accordingly, proposed rate adjustments contemplate uniform 

 
9 As highlighted in PUC Docket No. 19-08: True-Up Projection for FY2024 Report dated June 1, 2023: “GWA’s 
extraordinary rate relief request is the culmination of a sequence of developments that have placed GWA in a 
precarious financial position - without access to emergency reserves and net operating revenues below debt payment 
requirements.” (Executive Summary, p. 2) 
10 See GPA Docket 11-04: Guam Power Authority's Filing Order Regarding Self Insurance Policy dated May 16, 
2011 
11 See Amended Petition to Approve a New Rate Design Structure for the Guam Waterworks Authority as Proposed 
in PUC GWA Docket 19-08 dated April 3, 2023 
12 GWA has already filed a petition related to rate design reforms in which GWA proposes to reform several 
problematic aspects of GWA’s existing customer classifications and rate designs.  These reforms could provide for 
more consistent pricing of services, eliminate historical anomalies, facilitate future movement to cost-of-service 
pricing, and complement implementation of a Customer Assistance Program (CAP), if approved. Insofar as the 
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application of the requested rate relief across existing customer classes and rate 

and charge components except lifeline rates and charges. 

• Defer and separately petition for approval of utility funding and implementation 

of a Customer Assistance Program pending approval of authorizing legislation.  

Q15. How have the issues addressed in the analytical studies conducted for the 

comprehensive review and update been addressed in GWA’s Five-Year Financial Plan 

and Rate Application? 

A15. GWA completed seven analytical studies in support of the Comprehensive Review and 

Update and submitted these reports on March 31, 2021.  The Analytical Study (AS) reports 

provide documentation of these studies. In general, qualitative study findings and 

recommendations have informed assumptions used to develop GWA’s 5-year financial 

plan as follows: 
 

• Demand forecast AS – Documented general downward trends in usage per 

account, especially for residential customers, has informed updated water demand 

projections. Further, ongoing analysis of monthly billing data and summarized 

billing statistics have provided supporting documentation for revenue forecast 

spreadsheets contained within the RAM.13  

• Water Loss Control AS - District Metering Area implementation and subsequent 

analysis of resultant data were a key component in the development of GWA’s 

Five-Year Capital Improvement Program, particularly with regard to identification 

and scheduling of water line replacement projects. 

• Cost-of-Service Analysis AS – GWA acknowledges the inter-class, and inter-

utility variances between allocated costs and current rates determined in the 

 

outcomes of this petition will not be available in time to inform GWA’s FY 2025 – FY 2029 rate application, rate 
design changes will be addressed in the FY 2026 True-Up proceeding. 
13 Billing data and summary statistics were drawn directly from GWA billing data for the period FY 2019 to  
FY 2023, a five-year period. This data, that serves as supporting workpapers for the summary billing statistics (water 
demand, wastewater flows, number of accounts billed by class, etc), is contained in compiled summaries, by month, 
for each fiscal year.  
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Analytical Study. GWA has already modified certain rate components, such as the 

leachate service rate, to better align costs with customer class revenues. Further 

movements toward cost-of-service alignment are a policy decision (i.e. does the 

PUC wish to increase residential rates and decrease non-residential rates, as 

suggested by the analytical study results?) and are deferred pending the PUC’s 

inclination to significantly adjust water and sewer rates and, in part, the 

adjudication of GWA’s separate petitions related to rate design and water 

affordability. 

• Affordability / Rate Design AS - GWA acknowledges that water affordability 

and constraints on existing rate designs have and will continue to impose water 

affordability burdens on economically disadvantaged customers. Implementation 

of rate design reforms and a Customer Assistance Program are deferred pending 

related legislative approvals and adjudication of separate petitions related to rate 

design and water affordability. 

• Capital Financing Alternatives AS – GWA is working toward securing 

legislative approval for use of alternative debt instruments including, most 

notably, Tax-Exempt Commercial Paper (TECP) and Water Infrastructure Finance 

(WIFIA) loans.  Based on analyses of long-term debt structures provided by 

GWA’s underwriter—as well as the fact that the majority of capital projects will 

be used to upgrade or replace existing infrastructure—it has eschewed 

consideration of expensive capitalized interest structures on planned long-term 

debt issuances.  

• Capitalized Labor AS – procedures developed through the Analytical Study were 

referenced to develop Capitalized Labor expense estimates for GWA’s FY 2025 – 

FY 2029 rate application. 

• Septic Tank Elimination AS – recommendations of the Analytical Study were 

referenced in the development of GWA’s Five-Year Capital Improvement 

Program, particularly with regard to identification and scheduling of sewer 
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extension projects. The study has also shaped changes to GWA’s strategy for 

pricing septage services. 

The Analytical Studies have provided a strong analytical basis for GWA’s FY 2025 – FY 

2029 Financial Plan and Rate Increase Request.  These PUC-required studies and the 

development of the Rate Application Model cost in excess of $2.8 million which has been 

recorded as a Regulatory Asset. 

REVIEW OF RATE FILING SCHEDULES 

Q16. How were revenues forecasted? 

A16. As summarized in Schedules A1 and A2 and shown in detail in Schedules B1 through B5, 

H, J1W through J5W, and J1WW through J5WW14, proposed increases to GWA rates and 

charges (as well as forecasted Legislative Surcharges, Revenue Adjustments and Other 

Revenues) are forecast to increase annual Operating Revenues by an estimated $101.9 

million or 83.1 percent by FY 2029 relative to the forecasted FY 2024 total of $122.6 

million. Historical billing determinant trends from GWA’s billing data—such as customer 

accounts by class and billed water usage and wastewater flows-- were referenced to 

forecast revenues. Findings from the previous Water Demand Study also informed 

development of the revenue forecast.   

Forecasted revenues reflect the application of GWA’s proposed volumetric rates and base 

charges to the forecasted numbers of meters by size and billable volumes across each of 

GWA’s customer classes.  These billing determinant forecasts reflect extensive analysis 

of historical billing data, price elasticity factors, and price-independent adjustments for 

general trends in water usage. Annual increases in rates and charges are proposed to be 

applied uniformly across base charges and volumetric rates, and across water and 

 
14 Alphabetical schedule references as identified in the Rate Application Model. 
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wastewater systems with the exception of the lifeline water rate that is proposed to be 

increased only in FY 2026 by the same percentage as that applicable to non-lifeline rates.   

Water and wastewater accounts for many customer classes, especially those customers 

with larger meter sizes, have remained relatively constant or declined over the five-year 

historical period. For such classes and meter sizes, the revenue forecast assumes no growth 

in customer accounts. Table 1 below presents annual customer growth assumptions for 

those classes and meter sizes that are projected to increase, and Table 2 summarizes 

forecasted water and wastewater customer accounts across the rate application period.15 

Table 1 - Water and Wastewater Account Growth Assumptions 

 

Projected residential water and wastewater accounts are assumed to increase between 0.40 

and 0.50 percent per annum in the ¾ inch meter size category, which represents the 

majority of customers within this class. Based on historical trends, Commercial-1 and 

Government customers with smaller meter sizes are also expected to increase over the rate 

application period as indicated in the table. Based on the expected growth rates outlined 

above, system-wide water accounts are expected to increase approximately 0.46% per 

year and wastewater accounts 0.38% per year, as shown in Table 2. 

 
15 Historical and forecasted customer accounts and related assumptions are found within the RAM on the W 
Accounts and WW Accounts worksheets. 

Annual 
Growth

Water Customers

Residential, 3/4 inch meter 0.50% This meter size represented 99% of residential customers

Residential, 1 inch meter -1.00% This meter size represented less than 1% of customers

Commercial-1, 3/4 inch meter 0.34% Meter size represents about 2/3 of customers in this class

Government, 3/4 inch meter 1.00% Meter size represents about 1/3 of customers in this class

Wastewater Customers

Residential, 3/4 inch meter 0.40% This meter size represented 99% of residential customers

Residential, 1 inch meter -0.50% This meter size represented less than 1% of customers

Commercial-1, 3/4 inch meter 0.50% Meter size represents about 2/3 of customers in this class
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Table 2- Forecasted Water and Wastewater Accounts 

 

Other revenue forecasting inputs include residential and non-residential price elasticity 

factors (1.0% and 1.5%, respectively), the ratio of lifeline and non-lifeline water demand 

in the residential class (53.6% lifeline to 46.4% non-lifeline), price-independent changes 

to water demand per account, and billable wastewater flows as a ratio of water demand. 

The latter two assumptions are summarized in Table 3. 

 

Table 3- Other Revenue Forecasting Assumptions 

 

The combination of assumptions described above results in the projected billed water use 

and wastewater flows summarized in Table 4.  

FY 2024 FY 2025 FY 2026 FY 2027 FY 2028 FY 2029

Water Customers

Number of Accounts1 43,862   44,064   44,268   44,474   44,680   44,887   

Annual Change 0.46% 0.46% 0.47% 0.46% 0.46%

Wastewater Customers

Number of Accounts2 27,247   27,351   27,455   27,559   27,665   27,771   

Annual Change 0.38% 0.38% 0.38% 0.38% 0.38%

1 - Average monthly accounts billed; excludes GWA non-revenue accounts
2 - Average monthly accounts billed; excludes GWA non-revenue accounts and multi-family units that 
receive residential flat rate

Historical1 

Change in 
Demand/Acct

Forecasted 
Change in 

Demand/Acct

Current 
Demand per 
Acct (gals)

Billable2 

Wastewater as 
% of Water

Customer Class

Residential -0.5% -0.5% 6,765             NA

Commercial 1+ -0.9% -0.3% 21,750           61.9%

Commercial 2- -16.3% -3.0% 235,000         79.7%

Commercial 3 -6.1% 0.0% 40,000           77.4%

Hotels3 -14.1% 5.0% 850,000         65.7%

Government 5.6% 1.5% 122,000         74.8%

Agriculture -13.0% 0.0% 13,000           NA

Irrigation -20.5% 0.0% 10,000           NA

1 - As reported from FY 2019 through FY 2023 in GWA's billing data
2 - Based on lowest wastewater ratio reported during the five most recent historical years
3 - Demand per account forecast assumes a modest level of economic recovery for this class
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Table 4 - Forecasted Billed Water Use and Wastewater Flows 

 

Total billed water use is expected to decrease 1.5% over the rate application period, or -

0.31% per year on a compounded annual basis. This decline can be attributed to both the 

price elasticity response of GWA’s customers to proposed rate adjustments as well as 

price-independent changes in usage patterns that are consistent with national trends of 

decreasing per account usage. Total billed wastewater flows are expected to increase 4.0% 

over the rate application period, or 0.78% per year on a compounded annual basis. 

Although water demand is decreasing, billed wastewater flows increase over the rate 

application period because billable flows attributed to the Navy are expected to increase 

at a rate of 2% per annum.  

Q17. How were GWA’s proposed increases to rates and charges determined? 

A17. GWA’s proposed increases to rates and charges were determined through an evaluation 

of a number of different factors.  The increases are proposed to assure GWA’s financial 

integrity and ensure recovery of revenue requirements, comply with targeted debt service 

coverage levels, partially restore RSF reserves as discussed in response to Question 13, 

and position GWA to issue both construction period financing and long-term debt on as 

favorable terms as practicable.  The limitation of increases applicable to the lifeline water 

FY 2024 FY 2025 FY 2026 FY 2027 FY 2028 FY 2029

Water System

Billed Water Use1 5,175     5,095     5,073     5,081     5,088     5,096     

Annual Change -1.55% -0.43% 0.15% 0.14% 0.17%

Wastewater System

Billed Wastewater Flow1 1,882     1,866     1,884     1,908     1,932     1,957     

Annual Change 2 -0.83% 0.93% 1.27% 1.26% 1.30%

2 - Much of the growth in wastewater flows can be attributed to the Navy wastewater flows, which are 
expected to increase by 2% per year over the rate application period.

1 - In millions of gallons; reflects the price elasticity impacts of proposed rate increases; excludes GWA 
non-revenue accounts
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rate is consistent with 12GCA, §12105(e)16 that allows adjustments to this rate when the 

cost of service increases 20 percent which is projected to occur by FY 2026. 

As shown in Schedule A-2, and more fully described below, annual Operation and 

Maintenance (O&M) expenses, on a cash basis, are forecast to increase by approximately 

$23.6 million or 30.1% from FY 2024 to FY 2029.17   

As shown in Schedule E, between FY 2025 and FY 2029 GWA plans to finance capital 

expenditures of just under $900 million through a combination of IFCIP financing, grant 

receipts, and issuance of an additional $780 million in municipal debt (e.g., revenue bonds 

and/or, with legislative approval, TECP notes).  Annual debt service requirements based 

on use of revenue bonds are projected to increase roughly 118% from $38.8 million in FY 

2024 to $84.6 million in FY 2029 as shown in Schedule F.   

O&M expense increases are proposed to improve service levels and bolster GWA 

operations capacities (as discussed by Miguel Bordallo and Christopher Budasi). GWA’s 

capital improvement program, summarized in Schedules E and G, has been developed to 

meet Partial Consent Decree obligations, address emerging contaminants, and advance 

Water Loss Control efforts (as discussed by Miguel Bordallo and Jeanet Owens). GWA’s 

RAM includes detailed listings of GWA’s planned capital improvement projects in 

spreadsheet tabs Projects-Current, CIP-Current, Projects-Nominal, and CIP-Nominal. 

GWA also recognizes that it is critically important for it to be able to access the municipal 

credit markets on favorable terms not only to support its near-term issuances but also to 

facilitate financing of over $800 million18 in capital spending in the 8 years beyond the 

 
16 “The Commission shall establish and modify from time to time, reasonable rates and charges for services, including 
General Lifeline Rates, which as far as Guam Telephone Authority, the Guam Waterworks Authority, and Guam 
Power Authority are concerned, when all rates for respective blocks of usage are considered together, shall be at least 
adequate to cover the full cost of such service or subject to any contractual agreements of the utilities to the holders 
of any bonds and shall increase rates or charges from time to time as may be necessary pursuant to any contractual 
obligations, except that General Lifeline Rates may only be increased when the total actual overall cost of providing 
service to all classes of customers, increases by no less than twenty percent (20%).” 
17 Excludes bad debt expense, depreciation, and capitalized labor adjustments. 
18 In current dollar terms based on preliminary estimates developed for GWA’s ongoing Water Resources Master 
Plan Update. 
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rate forecast period identified in GWA’s forthcoming Water Resources Master Plan 

Update.   

GWA’s rate filing package, particularly the RAM, presents detailed information on 

GWA’s revenue and expense forecasts in the PUC prescribed schedule formats.  Policy 

considerations may be highlighted by a more general review of GWA’s forecasted flows 

of funds, specifically its proposed increases in O&M expenses and basic capital financing 

strategy. 

Q18. Please describe GWA’s forecast of operations and maintenance expenses. 

A18. As shown in Schedule A-2 (and in detail in Schedules C1 – C3), overall, net of 

depreciation, bad debt, and capitalized labor expense, GWA O&M expenses are forecast 

to increase 30.1% from FY 2024 to FY 2029.  These is composed of increases in each 

major O&M expense category except Water Purchases (-2.4%) including Power 

Purchases (9.3%), Salaries and Benefits (36.5%), Administrative and General Expenses 

(65.6%), Contractual Expense (43.2%) and Retiree Benefits (34.6%).  Explanations of 

these forecasted expenses are provided in testimony and supporting work papers offered 

by General Manager Miguel Bordallo, Chief Financial Officer Taling Taitano, Budget 

Officer Yvonne Cruz, Assistant General Manager of Administration Christopher Budasi, 

and General Counsel Theresa G. Rojas, Esq.  

Q19. Please review GWA fund balances available to fund future capital project spending. 

A19. At the beginning of FY 2024, GWA had access to a total of $259.5 million in construction 

fund reserves. Prior bond reserves contributed $145.4 million to this balance, while 

another $114.1 million was a result of prior grant funds, ARPA capital contributions, and 

other construction fund reserves. However, the majority of these cash balances have been 

encumbered to ongoing projects or will be encumbered to current year (FY 2024) projects. 

By the end of FY 2024, GWA anticipates that only $9.9 million of construction fund 

reserves will be available to help fund projects during the rate application period.  
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Q20. Please describe GWA’s forecast of bond debt service expenses. 

A20. As noted above and shown in Schedule F, bond debt service expense is forecast to increase 

$45.9 million or 118 percent from $38.8 million in FY 2024 to $84.6 million in FY 2029. 

Forecasted debt service reflects a number of key assumptions regarding the structure and 

terms of GWA’s revenue bond offerings. These bond issues are scheduled in FY 2025, 

FY 2027 and FY 2029 in par amounts of $250 million, $310 million and $220 million, 

respectively.  Each 30-year, fixed rate issue is structured with levelized debt service 

payments, assumes coupon rates between 5% and 5.25%, issuance costs of 1.5% of par, 

and a funded debt service reserve account.19 The debt service forecast assumes 50 percent 

of the annual payment that corresponds to each revenue bond will be due in the year of 

issuance, followed by annual payments thereafter.  These assumptions reflect GWA’s 

relatively low credit ratings20 and the assumption that bonds will be issued at a premium.  

GWA’s debt issues are planned to provide more than half the funding of the GWA capital 

program outlined in the testimony of Miguel Bordallo and Jeanet Owens.  Primary other 

sources of funding include federal grants, System Development Charge revenues, and 

current revenues (IFCIP). The timing and sizing of the planned issues are designed to 

employ GWA’s requested and planned debt authorizations21, advance balancing of 

GWA’s capital structure, and ensure achievement of debt service coverage targets. 

Because the majority of the CIP will replace or upgrade existing assets that are already in 

service, none of the proposed debt issues assume capitalized interest. 

 
19 Annual debt service estimates were provided by GWA’s Municipal Advisor. 
20 Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. (“Moody’s”) and S&P Global Ratings (“S&P”) assigned ratings of “Baa2” and 
“A-,” respectively, for GWA’s Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2024 AB.  (POS, p. 
71).  
21 Issuance of GWA water and wastewater system revenue bonds must be authorized by the Guam Legislature 
pursuant to Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated as amended, and issued pursuant to related 
indentures.  Issuance, sale and delivery of GWA bonds must also be approved by the Board of Directors of the Guam 
Economic Development Authority (“GEDA”), by the Consolidated Commission on Utilities (CCU), and by the 
Guam Public Utilities Commission (PUC). GWA has submitted legislation seeking additional bond issuance 
authorization of $780 million as well as authorization of short-term capital financing alternatives. See Testimony of 
Taling M. Taitano. 
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Q21. Please discuss the debt service coverage targets presented in GWA’s Financial Plan and 

Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 - FY 2029). 

A21. GWA’s bonds are issued subject to a rate covenant that net revenues will exceed aggregate 

annual debt service requirements by 1.25 times.22  Typically, municipal credit issuers will 

target debt service coverage in excess of covenanted requirements as reflected in CCU 

and PUC policy and discussed in the testimony of Taling Taitano.   Given that GWA will 

need to continue to access the municipal credit market, an attribute of GWA’s capital 

financing strategy is to build the foundation for credit rating upgrades in part by targeting 

debt service coverage levels consistent with pre-pandemic CCU and PUC policy rather 

than maintain lower coverage levels authorized on a temporary basis by the PUC’s Orders 

in Docket 19-08.  Targeting higher coverage levels will not only enable higher levels of 

cash-financed projects and minimize interest expense, but also move GWA’s capital 

structure toward industry norms. S&P Global Ratings, for example, reported a median 

All-In Annual Debt Service Coverage ratio of 2.1x across all its rated U.S. water and 

sewer credits.23  GWA’s long-term strategic financial planning cash-flow model to be used 

to develop the forthcoming Water Resources Master Plan Update and support prospective 

USEPA negotiations employs a 1.50x DSC coverage target.  

Q22. Does GWA’s proposed Capital Improvement program (FY 2025 – FY 2029)  provide 

funding for compliance with regulatory requirements including those incorporated into 

the partial consent decree with USEPA and those anticipated to address emerging 

contaminants including PFAS and Dieldrin? 

A22. GWA’s operating, capital improvement and financial plans are all aligned to ensure 

compliance with regulatory requirements. They reflect GWA’s commitments established 

 
22 GWA Water and Wastewater Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2024, Preliminary Official Statement, p.44. 
23 S&P Global Ratings, U.S. Municipal Water And Sewer Utility Medians Held Strong In 2022 Amid Rising Costs, 
September 27, 2023.  https://www.spglobal.com/ratings/en/research/articles/230927-u-s-municipal-water-and-
sewer-utility-medians-held-strong-in-2022-amid-rising-costs-12864603 - accessed on February 18, 2023 

https://www.spglobal.com/ratings/en/research/articles/230927-u-s-municipal-water-and-sewer-utility-medians-held-strong-in-2022-amid-rising-costs-12864603
https://www.spglobal.com/ratings/en/research/articles/230927-u-s-municipal-water-and-sewer-utility-medians-held-strong-in-2022-amid-rising-costs-12864603
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in the Partial Consent Decree negotiated with USEPA24  and its continuing commitment 

to ensure drinking water quality and address the implications of emerging contaminants.  

Requirements of the Partial Consent Decree and regulations related to emerging 

contaminants that impact the FY 2025 – FY 2029 capital program are discussed in the 

testimony of Miguel Bordallo and Jeanet Owens. Capital improvement projects 

anticipated beyond this period will be addressed in GWA’s forthcoming Water Resources 

Management Plan Update.  Scheduling of selected later wastewater projects, in particular 

the upgrading to secondary treatment of GWA’s Hagatna wastewater treatment plant, will 

be the subject of future negotiations with USEPA. 

Q23. Does GWA’s Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 – FY 2029) 

address the pending Department of Defense (DOD) relocation and military build-up on 

Guam? 

A23. The prospective impacts of the pending military build-up are quite uncertain and have not 

been incorporated into the Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 - 

FY 2029) beyond those general planning impacts addressed in the WRMP as well as a 

limited increase in projected Navy wastewater volumes.  GWA anticipates (at least) two, 

countervailing financial impacts.  On one hand, it is reasonable to expect that the military 

build-up will result in an increase in billed revenues due to increases in numbers of 

accounts, water usage and billable wastewater flows.  As noted, GWA’s revenue forecast 

does not include such atypical spikes in billing determinants.  At the same time, GWA has 

not modified projections of future capital costs due to build-up induced cost escalation 

(that is already impacting construction bids).   Given the uncertainties related to the timing 

and extent of the build-up, GWA anticipates working with the PUC in the context of the 

 
24 On January 30, 2024, the Department of Justice lodged a proposed Partial Consent Decree with the United 
States District Court for the District of Guam in the lawsuit entitled United States v. Guam Waterworks Authority 
and the Government of Guam, Civil Action No. 04–00004.  See: 
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-
decree-under-the-clean-water-act - accessed on March 3, 2024 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act
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Commission’s annual review of rates and charges to adjust its Financial Plan and Capital 

Improvement Program (FY 2025 - FY 2029) to address military build-up induced changes 

in financial conditions.   

Q24. Does the filed Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 - FY 2029) 

address all of GWA’s proposed programs and initiatives? 

A24. No.  GWA would like to supplement its filed Financial Plan and Capital Improvement 

Program (FY 2025 - FY 2029) with a proposed water affordability initiative.  

GWA has been and remains acutely aware that water affordability is a challenge faced by 

many of its low-income customers.  The Authority’s enhanced customer service and 

community engagement efforts have reinforced the importance of this issue, and GWA 

highlighted concerns in the context of its Water Resources Master Plan Update and 

Consent Decree negotiation.  While GWA’s lifeline rate design is one of the most effective 

rate design measures available to address water affordability, GWA has recognized that a 

more targeted yet holistic approach is warranted. 

GWA has discussed various approaches and reviewed information on the broad array of 

strategies and programs implemented by other US utilities. Prospectively, GWA would 

like to analyze relevant customer demographic and billing data, assess options for 

partnering with community-based organizations and service providers, assess potential 

complimentary rate adjustments, and develop a program design (and funding requirements 

estimate) tailored to GWA customer needs and aligned to its administrative support 

capacity.  

Q25. How will GWA’s proposed rate increases impact GWA’s water and wastewater bills as 

a percent of the Median Household Income (MHI) metric  

A25. Based on census data from 2019 that indicates Guam’s MHI was $58,289 and an assumed 

1.5% increase in MHI year over year, GWA’s proposed rates would result in the 
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residential water and wastewater bill for 7 Kgals increasing as a percentage of MHI from 

2.14 percent in FY 2024 to 3.10 percent by FY 2029.  This level would be below the 4 – 

4.5 percent for combined water and wastewater bills indicative of a High Burden in 

USEPA’s methodology for Financial Capability Assessments.  

Q26. Are you concerned that GWA’s proposed rate increases, on top of its recent increases, 

will exacerbate water affordability problems for low-income customers? 

A26. Actually, I am concerned that if GWA does not secure approval of its proposed rate 

increases, it will ultimately exacerbate water affordability problems.  GWA is in a position 

characteristic of many US utilities, particularly those with substantial prospective capital 

programs.25 General service rate increases are required to enable financing of critically 

needed infrastructure investments and resulting bill impacts will impose hardship on 

economically disadvantaged customers.  However, utility decision-makers’ response 

should not be to continue the very practices and policies that have led to the national water 

infrastructure funding gap – project and rate increase deferrals.  Doing so will only 

exacerbate the infrastructure funding gap (and ultimately water affordability problems).   

Rather, GWA (like its peer water and wastewater utilities) should implement policies that 

demonstrate a long-term commitment to the economic sustainability and well-being of the 

community.  In so doing, it is important for GWA to build a foundation of more 

substantive community engagement, leverage their unique position as a utility services 

enterprise, and recognize the evolving landscape related to water affordability.  The 

concern for low-income water affordability does not translate to a narrow strategy of 

system-wide rate minimization.   

Q27. What should be GWA’s greatest concerns if the PUC does not provide adequate rate 

relief?  

 
25 These programs may or may not be prescribed by regulatory enforcement actions including Consent Decrees.  
However, such enforcement actions do constrain utilities ability to moderate adverse rate and bill impacts through 
capital spending deferrals. 
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A27. In short, GWA should be concerned that a short-sighted approach will be poorly received 

by bond rating agencies, investors and the USEPA and may compromise GWA’s ability 

to raise capital on favorable terms to comply with its Partial Consent Decree obligations. 

Bond rating agencies and investors – already chastened by pandemic impacts will 

(appropriately) gauge GWA’s credit worthiness based on whether GWA can articulate a 

cohesive, sensible long-term financing strategy.  While GWA has made recent strides in 

improving its credit standing, as evidenced by credit rating agency reviews and its Series 

2024 refunding bond offering, PUC denial of adequate rate relief would likely be viewed 

as backsliding. Inadequate rate relief in the face of lingering pandemic-induced revenue 

impacts, near-zero rate stabilization reserves, cost escalation, and substantial projected 

increases in debt service payments runs the disconcerting risk of a bond rating downgrade, 

as well as complications in securing a line-of-credit to support the planned TECP program 

(if authorized). 

PETITION LOGISTICS 

Q28. Have there been any changes to the rate plan after it was approved by the Consolidated 

Commission on Utilities (CCU)? 

A28. No 

Q29. Are there other matters that could come before the PUC related to implementation of 

GWA’s FY 2025 – 2029 financial plan and rates? 

A29. Yes. Implementation of GWA’s financial plan will require legislative approval to 

authorize planned debt issues and potentially the proposed TECP program that, in turn 

will require PUC approvals for entering into a number of contracts and agreements, and 

selected notifications and disclosures to key stakeholders.  Specifically, a TECP program 

will require that GWA enter into new contractual arrangements to secure Letters of Credit, 

and remarketing and paying agent services. The PUC’s decisions related to GWA’s FY 
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2025 – FY2029 rates will be reported to bond holders through standard continuing 

disclosures. 

Q30. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A30. Yes. 

I, Eric P. Rothstein, do hereby state and aver under penalty of perjury that the Written 

Testimony above in Support of the Requests for Approvals of the Guam Waterworks Authority 

Five-Year Financial Plan, Rate Increase Requests, and Capital Improvement Program for FY2025 

– FY2029 submitted herewith is both truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this 8th day of March, 2024. 

 

 

     By:  ___________________________________ 
      ERIC P. ROTHSTEIN, CPA, MA  
      Principal, Galardi Rothstein Group 
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Eric P. Rothstein, CPA 
Principal 

Distinguishing Qualifications 
• A leading expert in developing financial strategies to support major water, wastewater and storm water

infrastructure programs; securing acceptance of multi-year rate increases in politically charged environments;
and addressing water affordability.

• Served as feasibility consultant and municipal advisor for numerous water and sewer utility bond issues with
principal amounts totaling in excess of $4 billion.  Related presentations before rating agencies and investors
have addressed enterprise fund management and financial policies as well as cash-flow forecasts.

• Experienced in utility management processes, strategic business planning, regionalization, public/private
partnership evaluation, and facilitation of complex decisions affecting diverse stakeholder groups.

• Co-authored industry-standard manuals and research publications on water and wastewater ratemaking,
affordability, capital planning, financial capability assessments, and public-private partnerships.

• Registered Municipal Advisor; Member, U.S. EPA Environmental Finance Advisory Board (EFAB)

Education 
• MA, Economics, University of California-Davis, 1983

• AB, Economics, Ripon College, 1981

Expert Witness Depositions and Testimony 
• Expert Report of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matters of City of Rome, GA v. 3M Company et al., Superior Court of

Floyd County, GA, Case No.: 19-CV-02405-JFL003 and Jarrod Johnson v. 3M Company et al., US District Court,
Northern District of GA, Case No. 4:20-cv-00008-AT filed December 2, 2022.

• Expert Report of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of William F. Novar  v. City of Novi, MI, Case No: 2020-183155-CS,
State of Michigan in the Circuit Court for the County of Oakland, filed April 2022.

• Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of Joan Greenfield v. City of Farmington Hills, MI, Case No: 18-169707-CZ, State of 
Michigan in the Circuit Court for the County of Oakland, filed March 2020

• Expert Report of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of Daniel Brunet v. City of Rochester Hills, MI, Case No: 18-164764-
CZ, State of Michigan in the Circuit Court for the County of Oakland, filed August 2019.

• Direct Testimony In Support of the Requests For Approvals of the Guam Waterworks Authority’s Financial Plan and
Capital Improvement Program (FY 2020 – FY 2024) and Low Income Customer Assistance Program filed before the 
Guam Public Utilities Commission, June 2019.

• Direct and rebuttal testimony in support of the Petition of Citizens Water Authority Inc. for (1) Authority to increase
rates and charges for wastewater utility service in three phases and approval of new schedules of rates and charges 
applicable thereto, (2) approval of a low-income customer assistance program, and (3) approval of certain changes

EPR EXHIBIT 1
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to its general terms and conditions for wastewater service, Cause No. 45151 before the Indiana Utility Regulatory 
Commission.  Direct testimony filed October 2018; rebuttal filed February 2019. 

• Expert Report of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of Heidi Marie Gumbleton v. Village of Holly, MI, Case No: 17-157734-
CZ, State of Michigan in the Circuit Court for the County of Oakland, filed October 2017. 

• Expert Report of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of Leonard S. Bohn v. City of Taylor, MI, Case No. 15-013727-CZ, 
State of Michigan in the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne, filed December 2016 

• Expert Report of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of City of Dallas v. Abney, et al. Cause No. D150045-C, 260th Judicial 
District, Orange County Texas, filed June 21, 2016 

• Expert Report and Written Direct Expert Testimony of Eric P. Rothstein in the Matter of City and County of Honolulu 
v. Hawaii State Department of Health, Docket 15 – CWB – EMD – 3, filed April 25, 2016. 

• Direct Testimony by Declaration (2014) – Superior Court Of California, County of Los Angeles, Central District, Cities 
of Cerritos, Downey and Signal Hill vs. Water Replenishment District of Southern California, Lead Case 
No. Bs128136 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2013) – Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board: In the Matter of a Joint Application by the 
Halifax Regional Water Commission and the Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge Commission for a Determination of 
Appropriate Charges Related to the Use of the Angus L. Macdonald (M06127) 

• Expert Report (2013) – San Diego County Water Authority v. Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California, Case No: CPF-10-510830 and CPF-12-512466, Superior Court of California, County of San 
Francisco, regarding rate-setting challenges 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2013) – Hawaii Public Utilities Commission, In the Matter of the Application of 
Hawaiian Beaches Water Company, Inc., for review and approval of rate increases; revised rate schedules, 
Docket No. 2013-0203 

• Deposition And Expert Witness Testimony (2013):  United States Bankruptcy Court, Northern District Of 
Alabama, Southern Division, In Re: Jefferson County, Alabama, a political subdivision of the State Of 
Alabama, Debtor, Case No.: 11-05736-Tbb, Chapter 9, The Bank Of New York Mellon as Indenture Trustee, 
et al., Plaintiffs v. Jefferson County, Alabama, Defendant, AP No.: 12-00016-Tbb 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2013) – Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board: Application for the Approval of a 
Schedule of Rates and Charges and Schedule of Rules and Regulations for the Delivery of Water, Wastewater 
and Storm Water Services, Matter No. M05463 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2012) – Public Service Commission of Wisconsin: Application of City of Waukesha 
Water Utility, Waukesha County, Wisconsin, for Authority to Increase Water Rates, Docket No. 6240-WR-107 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2009-2011) – United States District Court, Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta 
Division, United States of American and the State of Georgia, Plaintiffs v. The City of Atlanta, Defendant, Civil 
Action File No. 1-98-CV-1956-TWT (various hearings re: Schedule Extension, Service Delivery Strategy) 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2012) – Public Service Commission of Wisconsin: Application of Oak Creek Water 
and Sewer Utility For Authority to Increase Water Rates, Docket No. 4310-WR-104  

• Expert Witness Testimony (2011) – Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board: Application of the Halifax Regional 
Water Commission for approval of a Cost of Service and Rate Design Methodology (NSUARB-W-HRWC-R-
11) 

• Expert Witness Testimony (2010, 2014) – Public Service Commission of Wisconsin: Application of Milwaukee 
Water Works, Milwaukee Water Works, Milwaukee County for Authority to Increase Water Rates, Docket No. 
3720-WR-107 and Docket No. 3720-WR-108 

• Deposition (2010): The Bank of New York v. Jefferson County, Alabama, Civil Action No. CV-2009-02318 
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• Expert Witness Testimony (2009) – Illinois Commerce Commission, Illinois American Water Company, 
Proposed general increase in water and sewer rates, Docket No: 07-0507  

• Expert Witness Testimony (2009) – In the Court of Appeals of Georgia; Fulton County Georgia et al. v. City 
of Atlanta, A08A2364 

Selected Key Project Experience 
For the American Water Works Association (AWWA), Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies (AMWA),  
National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA), National Association of Water Companies 
(NAWC), US Water Alliance (USWA) and Water Environment Federation (WEF), Eric is serving as a Project 
Manager / Principal Contributor for development of a report: Low-Income Water Customer Assistance Program 
Assessment to be released in early 2023.  The report assesses options for structuring a permanent, federally 
funded, program for providing water service bill assistance. The Study addresses fundamental questions related 
to the extent of household water burdens, how to most effectively and efficiently deliver sustained relief, and roles 
and responsibilities of low-income assistance providers and utilities. 

For Jefferson County, Alabama, Eric is leading development of a Municipal Advisor Report related to the 
County’s anticipated Series 2023 Sewer Revenue Warrant issue to effectuate refinancing of the County’s Series 
2013 warrants issued to effectuate the County’s exit from bankruptcy (see description below). GRG has also been 
engaged to support updating the department’s Strategic Financial Planning model for investor relations initiatives, 
updating the Department’s Financial Capability Assessment, and developing a new low-income Customer 
Assistance Program.  

For the City of Ann Arbor (MI), Tucson Water (AZ), Northwest Suburban Municipal Joint Action Water 
Agency (IL), and Guam Waterworks Authority, Eric is providing senior advising services for ongoing litigation 
and/or contract negotiation initiatives.  The matters generally relate to water, wastewater and stormwater rate 
setting and financial management practices. 

For Hamilton County, (OH), Terre Haute, (IN) and the Guam Waterworks Authority,  Eric is assisting in 
conducting financial capability assessments per evolving EPA-prescribed methodologies and in developing 
alternative approaches to assessment that more appropriately reflect utility capital financing options.  These efforts 
are supporting Consent Decree negotiations that have been complicated by a shifting and uncertain landscape 
related to financial capability assessments and milestone schedule determination. 

For Four Rivers Sanitation District (IL), Bloomington (IL), Portland Environmental Services Department 
(OR), Shreveport (LA) and Guam Waterworks Authority, Eric is providing senior advisory consulting services 
for these utilities ongoing cost-of-service and strategic financial planning initiatives and development or 
enhancement of low-income water affordability measures. 

For the American Water Works Association (AWWA), National Association of Clean Water Agencies 
(NACWA), and Water Environment Federation (WEF), Eric served as a principal contributor to the development 
of the report: Developing a New Framework for Household Affordability and Financial Capability Assessment in 
the Water Sector (April 17, 2019).  Eric authored sections offering recommendations for revising USEPA’s 
methodology for conduct of utility Financial Capability Assessments.  Eric also co-authored these associations’ 
“Water Utility Association Consultant Review: Proposed 2022 Clean Water Act Financial Capability Assessment 
Guidance issued in April 2022. 

For the Guam Waterworks Authority, Eric developed testimony in support of the Authority’s application for 
approval of its Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2020 – FY2024) and proposed Low-Income 
Customer Assistance program, and contributed to the Consulting Engineer’s report in support of the Authority’s 
Series 2020 revenue bond issue. 
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For the Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce, Eric facilitated a decision process leading to the signing of a 
Memorandum of Understanding for the creation of the Toledo Area Water Authority (TAWA).  The Authority would 
provide regional governance for the development and operation of water supplies to serve communities in 
Northwest Ohio. 

For the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department, since 2015, Eric has provided management assistance to the 
utility’s leadership team. His work is currently focused on water affordability and lead risk mitigation initiatives, as 
well as supporting DWSD’s participation in GLWA cost allocation and rate setting processes.  He served as 
Program Manager for DWSD’s Drainage Charge Implementation Program and was Chair/Facilitator of its Blue 
Ribbon Panel on Affordability.  Eric is providing management assistance for its Minimizing Lead in Drinking Water 
program, strategic planning efforts, and evaluation of cost allocation and rate structure options. 

For the Denver Water Distributors, Eric is leading a negotiation team to address concerns related to various 
aspects of Denver Water’s (DW) rate setting and capital financing practices.  Eric has led negotiation sessions, 
presented before the DW Board, and provided regular update briefings to the Distributor’s Technical Advisory 
Committee.  

Eric was appointed in October 2015 by Michigan Governor Rick Snyder to serve as one of five members of the 
independent Flint Water Advisory Task Force to conduct a review of the events and decision-making that led to 
the Flint, Michigan water crisis. The task force developed recommendations to address governmental failures, 
mitigate impacts on the Flint community, and improve protection from drinking water contaminations for 
communities in the State of Michigan.  

For the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Eastern District of Michigan, Southern Division, in 2014 and 2015, Eric 
served as an independent utility advisor for mediation related to the creation of the Great Lakes Water Authority 
(GLWA).  Following execution of a Memorandum of Understanding and Articles of Incorporation by the 
Incorporating Municipalities (City of Detroit; Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties; and the State of Michigan), 
Eric served as Implementation Planning Program Manager for the successful standup of the GLWA – a regional 
utility serving approximately 40 percent of the population of the State of Michigan. 

For the Water Replenishment District of Southern California, Eric was engaged in 2014 to provide an expert 
report related to the consistency of the District’s rate-setting requirements with industry-standard practices 
contemplating proportionate distribution of cost responsibilities based on cost causation.  These practices are 
consistent with prescripts of State of California law. 

For Jefferson County, Alabama, Eric served as the County’s rate consultant between 2010 and its exit from 
bankruptcy in 2013. He reviewed cost-of service analyses and alternative rate proposals to address the County’s 
outstanding sewer warrant obligations, developed revisions to its sewer rates that were approved in November 
2012 and again in September 2013, and led strategic financial planning related to the County’s bankruptcy Plan 
of Adjustment. Eric was deposed and provided expert witness testimony in various court proceedings stemming 
from the County’s declaration of bankruptcy in 2011, and led development of a Municipal Advisor Report related 
to its Series 2013 Sewer Warrant issue to effectuate the County’s exit from bankruptcy.   

For the Halifax Regional Water Commission, Eric led development of a Cost of Service and Rate Design report 
to the Nova Scotia Utility and Accounting Review Board (NSUARB Docket No. NSUARB-W-HRWC-R-11), in 
response to the Board’s Order and Decision to hold separate hearings to determine appropriate ratemaking 
methodologies for Canada’s first regulated water, wastewater and storm water utility.  Eric led preparation of the 
report and the development of cost allocation and rate design models to illustrate the implications of alternative 
methodological approaches. He supported development of HRWC’s subsequent application for water, wastewater 
and storm water rates filed with the NSUARB in December 2012, and he provided expert witness testimony in 
support thereof in April 2012.  In April 2014, Eric prepared an expert report on HRWC Cost Shares for Use of the 
Angus L. Macdonald Bridge and provided expert witness testimony in M06127 – Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge 
Commission/Halifax Regional Water Commission: Waterline on the Angus L. MacDonald Bridge – HDBC-G-14. 
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For the City of Atlanta, since 2004, Eric has provided a broad array of utility management consulting services 
ranging from support of major multi-year rate increases, to securing funding for low-income affordability programs, 
to capital improvement project prioritization.  He has served as the Department of Watershed Management’s 
primary coordinator for its revenue bond issues used to finance its $3 billion wastewater Consent Decree program.  
This has included issues in 2004, 2008, 2009 (2), 2013, 2015, 2017, and 2018 and, in 2006, implementation of its 
Tax-Exempt Commercial Paper program with a shelf registration of $1.2 billion.  Eric led development of the 
Department’s Financial Capability Based Schedule Extension Request Report used to secure the City’s 13-year 
extension of its wastewater Consent Decree schedule.  He prepared each of the Department’s Financial Capability 
Assessment filings.  He has led the development and updating of strategic financial planning tools for water and 
sewer rate development and policy-level consideration of overall program financing strategies (as well as detailed 
project expenditure, status, and schedule tracking).  GRG’s Municipal Advisor Feasibility study report was also 
used for issuance of the City’s Environmental Impact Bond (EIB) in January 2018, the first public offering of an 
EIB to fund stormwater management projects in the US. 

For the Egyptian Ministry of Housing, through a USAID contract, Eric developed guidance on tariff setting, 
capital project prioritization, and strategic planning for the newly established water and wastewater sector 
regulatory agency.  He traveled to utilities across upper Egypt to collect data and hold workshops on utility finance 
and rate setting practices. The project involved the development of a guidance manual, detailed financial planning 
and cost-of-service analysis modeling, and testing of financial analysis and prioritization tools with four major 
Egyptian utilities.  He also provided presentations on financial planning and strategic planning principles to USAID 
staff and Technical Assistance contractors. 

For the Milwaukee Wholesale Customers (MWC), through sub-contracts with SHEH, Inc., Eric reviewed the 
Milwaukee Water Works (MWW) rate increase applications filed in 2010 and 2014, reviewed pre-filed testimony, 
and offered expert witness testimony related to revenue requirements and appropriate rates of return at hearings 
before the Wisconsin Public Service Commission (WPSC).  The WPSC allowed rate increases that were 
substantially lower than those requested by MWW in both cases.  

For several wastewater permittees facing Consent Decrees including Akron, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; East Bay 
Municipal Utility District, California; Jackson, Mississippi; Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, Ohio; 
Metropolitan Sewer District of St. Louis, Missouri; and Honolulu, Hawaii, Eric has assisted in conducting 
financial capability assessments per EPA-prescribed methodologies and in developing alternative approaches to 
assessment that more appropriately reflect utility capital financing options.  These efforts have successfully 
supported negotiation positions related to the scope and schedule of potential Consent Decree provisions.   

For the National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA), Eric has served as Principal Author for 
several white papers and publications related to Financial Capability Assessments used to develop wastewater 
Consent Decree schedules.  Examples include NACWA’s Financial Capability and Affordability in Wet Weather 
Negotiations (2007) and The Evolving Landscape for Financial Capability Assessment: Clean Water Act 
Negotiations and the Opportunities of Integrated Planning (2013).  These papers provide critical reviews of the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) established policies and guidance on financial capability 
assessments for wet weather programs and offers practical guidance for negotiations on enforcement policies and 
practices related to consideration of financial capability.   

For the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Eric served as Project Manager for a comprehensive cost-of-service rate 
studies for the City’s water, wastewater and storm water systems conducted in 1997 and 2012. In 1997, the 
consulting team facilitated decision-making through an extensive public involvement process that featured monthly 
meetings of a Citizen’s Advisory Committee comprised of a diverse set of stakeholder representatives.  For both 
studies, detailed cost allocation analyses were conducted and customized computer rate analysis models 
developed to facilitate rate updating for budgetary changes, revision to cost allocations, and rate design 
modifications. 

For Augusta-Richmond County, Georgia, Eric has provided strategic financial planning, bond feasibility and 
comprehensive cost-of-service rate assistance since 2000. Strategic financial planning facilitated the City’s 
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adoption of a 7-year, 11 percent per annum rate increase schedule to support infrastructure reinvestment in excess 
of $400 million.  Eric managed three bond feasibility studies over the course of the program implementation, 
helping the County secure strong credit ratings and favorable financing terms.  A cost-of-service study in 2004 
involved special queries of a new billing system for development of user characteristic data and consideration of 
specific cost assignments for previously unsewered portions of the County’s wastewater system.  Cost-of-service 
rate study updates were commissioned in 2012 and address water conservation and water affordability issues. 

Previous to his work as a utility management consultant, Eric served in several financial management positions 
for the City of Austin, Texas.  In this capacity, he directed staff of up to 22 people in utility ratemaking, evaluation 
of regionalization alternatives and proposed utility investments, analysis of capital financing options, internal 
control evaluation, and revenue forecasting.  

Boards / Certifications / Professional Licenses 
Member, U.S. EPA Environmental Financial Advisory Board (EFAB) 

• Appointed September 2017 
• Co-Chair: “Financing Strategies To Promote System Regionalization,” issued April 2019 

Registered Municipal Advisor 
• MSRB Registration No. (MSRB ID): K0764 

Certified Public Accountant  
• Oregon License No. 7998, June 1995 - 2018 

Membership in Professional Organizations 
American Water Works Association 

• Strategic Management Practices Committee 
• Rates and Charges Sub-Committee 

- Chair, Water Rate Structures and Pricing (M34)  
- Member, Water Rates, Fees and Related Charges (M1), 4th – 7th Editions 

 
International Water Association 

• Economics and Statistics Specialist Group 
• Editorial Board, Utility Management International, 2008-2012 

 
National Association of Clean Water Agencies 

• Utility Management Committee 
 
Water Environment Federation 

• Technical Practice Committee – Chair, 2014-2017 
• Utility Management Committee 

- Chair, Finance and Administration Sub-Committee, 2011 -2014 
- Chair, Financing and Charges for Wastewater Systems (M27), Manual of Practice Task Force, 2005 
- Coordinator, Asset Management Hot Topics Workshops, 2005-2007 

 
 

Selected Publications 

“Affordability and Equity Considerations for Rate Setting” with Stacey Isaac Berahzer, Joe Crea, and Michael 
Matichich, Journal AWWA, September 2021, pp 33-43,  
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“Funding and Financing Strategies to Address Coronavirus Impact” with Jim A. Beard, NACWA White Paper, May 
2020. 

“Developing a New Framework for Household Affordability and Financial Capability Assessment in the Water 
Sector”, Project report: AWWA/NACWA/WEF (April 17, 2019).  

“Model Water Utility Affordability Programs,” with Bradford L. Blake and Gary Brown, Journal of the American 
Water Works Association (AWWA), August 2017, vol. 109, issue 8, pp. 30-36 

“Why Flint Matters,” Journal of the American Water Works Association (AWWA), July 2016, pp. 38-42 

“The Birth of the Great Lakes Water Authority,” Program Management Office Close-Out Report, Great Lakes Water 
Authority and Detroit Water and Sewerage Department, June 2016 

Flint Water Advisory Task Force – Final Report, State of Michigan, March 2016 

Blue Ribbon Panel on Affordability – Final Report, City of Detroit, February 2016 

Sustainability Reporting Statements for Wastewater Systems, Water Environment Federation (WEF) Special 
Publication, October 2012 (Task Force Chair, Chapter 1 Author) 

“The Business Case for Low Income Affordability Programs,” Proceedings of the Utility Management Conference, 
Miami, FL, February 2012 

“Strategic Planning: A Portfolio Management Approach to Effective Utility Management,” with Tom Sigmund, 
Proceedings of the Utility Management Conference, Miami, FL, February 2012 

“Financial Sustainability in an Uncertain World,” with Debbie Galardi, Water Utility Management International, vol. 
6, issue 4 (December 2011), pp. 23-27. 

“Developing A Financially Sustainable Capital Program to Meet Consent Decree Requirements,” Proceedings of 
the Water Environment Federation Technology Exposition and Conference (WEFTEC), October 2009  
“Regionalization of Water Service in Central Florida: Capacity Rights Contracting for the Yankee Lake WTF,” 
Proceedings of the American Water Works Association (AWWA) Annual Conference and Exposition, June 2007 
and the Florida Water Resources Conference, April 2007  
“Affordability Tools,” Section 8: Affordability Special Publication, Water Environment Federation, 2007 – updated 
2022. 
“Tough Choices in Paradise: Capital Project Prioritization on Oahu,” with Ross Kaneko, Barry Usagawa, Scott 
Muraoka and Jason Takaki, Proceedings of the AWWA-WEF Joint Management Conference, February 2007 and 
Proceedings of the AWWA Annual Conference and Exposition, June 2007 

“Financial Sustainability as a Foundation for Infrastructure Development and Management: Best Practices,” with 
Debbie Galardi, Water Utility Management International, vol. 2, issue 1 (March 2007), pp. 10-13 

 

Selected Presentations / Seminars 

“Flint and its Implications for the Nation,” Panel Discussion with James A. Beard, CFO, City of Atlanta, One Water 
Summit conference, Atlanta, GA, June 2016 

“Exit from Bankruptcy: Jefferson County, Alabama’s Historic Plan of Adjustment and $1.7 Billion Sewer Warrant 
Issue Sustainability Reporting Statements for Wastewater Systems,” presented at the Utility Management 
Conference, Austin, TX, February 2015 
“The Business Case for Sustainability Reporting,” presented at the Sustainability Reporting Statements for 
Wastewater Systems Special Publication Workshop, WEFTEC 2013, October 2013 
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“Building Support for Rate Increases,” presented at the Central States Water Environment Association (CSWEA) 
Annual Conference, May 17, 2013 
“Which Direction is Your Utility Heading,” presented at the Illinois City Managers Association Conference, Galena, 
Illinois, June 28, 2012 
 “Financial Sustainability in an Uncertain World,” presented at the Illinois Section American Water Works 
Association (AWWA) Annual Conference, March 2012 
“Doing More With Less: Financial Planning and Management in Stressful Times,” presented at the Central States 
Water Environment Federation (WEF) Wisconsin Government Affairs Seminar, February 23, 2012 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 

A1. My name is Miguel C. Bordallo. I am a registered professional mechanical engineer on 

Guam, and I am the General Manager of the Guam Waterworks Authority, located at the 

Gloria B. Nelson Public Service Building, Route 15, Fadian, Mangilao, Guam. 

Q2. Please describe your educational and professional history. 

A2. I have a Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering from the College of 

Engineering, Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  I am a registered and 

licensed Professional Engineer on Guam (Mech Lic. No. 1124), and have held registration 

as a Professional Engineer previously in the state of Missouri. 

I have over 30 years of experience in the environmental and engineering fields.  I began 

my career working on environmental investigation and restoration projects, and the design 

of treatment systems for soil and groundwater remediation for various commercial, 

industrial, military and petroleum related facilities throughout California and in Canada.  

I returned to Guam in 1995, obtained my license as a Professional Engineering in 1997 

and worked in private practice, becoming a partner in the consulting firm in which I had 

been employed in 1998.  I eventually started my own practice and successfully completed 

multiple design, design-build, and design-build-finance projects for water and wastewater 

infrastructure, commercial, educational and other facilities. 

I have been the General Manager of the Guam Waterworks Authority since January of 

2016.  I am an active member of the American Water Works Association (AWWA) 

Western Pacific Subsection, the Water Environment Federation, and have been a member 

of and held leadership positions in the Guam Society of Professional Engineers, the Guam 

Board of Registration for Professional Engineers, Architects and Land Surveyors 

(PEALS). 
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SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q3. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A3.  I am testifying in support of the Authority’s FY2025 – FY2029 5-Year Financial Plan and 

Capital Improvement Program (CIP). As General Manager1, I am charged with the 

construction of the works of the Authority, their operation and maintenance in compliance 

with applicable laws and regulations, and for the administration and business affairs of 

the Authority.  It is my testimony that the 5-Year Financial Plan provides reasonable and 

just basis for the proper operation and maintenance of the water and wastewater systems, 

and that the 5-Year CIP reflects well-developed plans to construct the works of the 

Authority in order to comply with regulatory requirements2, address public health and 

safety concerns regarding emerging contaminants3, and address historic under-investment 

in system renewals4 which contribute to service issues such as pressures and high water 

loss.   

Q4. What are the underlying objectives of the 5-Year Financial Plan and CIP? 

A4.  As stated previously, the 5-Year Financial Plan and CIP provide for the proper operation 

and maintenance of the water and wastewater systems, and provide a well-defined 

program for necessary capital improvements to support such systems.  The underlying 

objectives of the Financial Plan and CIP are to:  

• provide for the adequate operation and maintenance of Guam’s water and wastewater 

systems;  

 
1 See 12GCA Chapter 14, Section 14106(d)(1) 
2 Includes requirements of November 10, 2011 U.S. District Court Order in Civil Case No. 02-00035, Partial 
Consent Decree filed in U.S. District Court in Civil No. 04-00004, and federal regulations under the Clean Water 
Act and Safe Drinking Water Act.  
3 See EPA information on PFAS (https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/biden-harris-administration-proposes-first-ever-
national-standard-protect-communities) and information on Dieldrin (https://www.postguam.com/news/local/guam-epa-
developing-interim-action-levels-for-banned-insecticide/article_a642b842-a0b3-11ee-8aee-9b205b838f19.html). 
4 The overwhelming majority of CIP expenditures at GWA to date have been to address EPA compliance actions 
in the U.S. District Court, which have addressed wastewater treatment plants, water production wells, and water 
reservoirs, but have not included water distribution system (piping)asset renewals. 

https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/biden-harris-administration-proposes-first-ever-national-standard-protect-communities
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/biden-harris-administration-proposes-first-ever-national-standard-protect-communities
https://www.postguam.com/news/local/guam-epa-developing-interim-action-levels-for-banned-insecticide/article_a642b842-a0b3-11ee-8aee-9b205b838f19.html
https://www.postguam.com/news/local/guam-epa-developing-interim-action-levels-for-banned-insecticide/article_a642b842-a0b3-11ee-8aee-9b205b838f19.html
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• support recruitment and retention of qualified, well-trained staff for GWA operations, 

administration, compliance, safety, engineering and other utility functions in adequate 

numbers given the Authority’s operating parameters;  

• allow for capital maintenance and capital improvement program to meet near term 

regulatory compliance requirements, address emerging contaminants, and invest in 

long-deferred asset renewal to reduce water losses;  

• support improvement in GWA’s levels-of-service (LOS) to its customers and 

attainment of published LOS goals5 as stated and GWA’s adopted 20-year Water 

Resources Master Plan;  

• position GWA to recover from its current precarious financial position resulting from 

post-pandemic recovery, global economic conditions, and delayed/inadequate rate 

relief to meet GWA’s financial obligations (see MCB Exhibit 1); and  

• to improve the Authority’s ability to finance its capital program at the most favorable 

terms by enhancing its fiscal management, improving its credit-worthiness, and 

proactively achieving regulatory compliance.  

Q5. Is the 5-Year Financial Plan properly supported by just and reasonable operation and 

maintenance expense projections? 

A5. Yes.  The Authority, under the guidance of its Chief Financial Officer (see Testimony of 

Taling M. Taitano, Chief Financial Officer) and in consultation with its Utility 

Management Consultant (see Testimony of Eric Rothstein of the Galardi Rothstein 

Group), has taken considerable care to develop well supported operation & maintenance 

(O&M) expenses that address, among other things, the following (see Testimony of 

Yvonne M. Cruz, Chief Budget Officer):  

• Salaries and benefits that reflect projected needs for the operation of the water and 

wastewater systems over the next five years.  This includes positions needed to 

 
5 2018 Water Resources Master Plan, Vol. 1, Section 3 
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adequately staff water loss control activities, including proactive leak detection and 

repair, in-house construction capabilities, and projected resources needed to retain 

certified operators in whom the Authority has already invested resources amidst 

increasing pressure from competing utility organizations.  The projected expenses also 

include the changing cost of benefits resulting from the Government of Guam self-

insurance program.  

• Administrative and general expenses which reflect inflationary pressures on costs for 

chemicals, materials and supplies, transportation and fuel costs, communications, 

insurance and other costs.  For the majority of the last 5-year rate plan, the Authority 

was in cost-containment mode while the global supply markets were increasing prices 

significantly because of world-wide inflationary pressures (see MCB Exhibit 2 

through MCB Exhibit 4). The projections in this 5-Year Financial Plan address these 

cost increases and provide for reasonable and necessary expense projections.  

• Water and power purchases which take into account projected reductions in Navy 

water through expansion of GWA’s own sources in certain areas, as well as 

conservative estimates of reduced power costs once the Guam Power Authority (GPA) 

brings its new Ukkudu Power Plant on-line in FY2026 (see Testimony of Yvonne M. 

Cruz, Chief Budget Officer and supporting work papers). 

• Contractual expenses that include increased network, software and cybersecurity 

costs, expanded laboratory testing and analytical services for additional regulatory 

requirements for emerging contaminants.  In addition, these expenses include 

equipment rental and contractual service expenses to support work needed to comply 

with Partial Consent Decree compliance requirements, and increased costs for 

contracted permanent road repairs.   
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Q6. Is the 5-Year Financial Plan properly supported by a competently developed capital 

improvement program? 

A6.  Yes. The CIP in this docket has been developed based on GWA’s adopted 20-year WRMP 

and the interim WRMP update process that is currently being undertaken.  The 2018 Water 

Resource Master Plan called for periodic reviews (3-years) and updates (5-years), and 

GWA commissioned the five-year update to be completed by the end of 2023.  This update 

process has been delayed, and the update is expected to be completed in early 2024.  The 

work to update the WRMP capital improvement program has been completed and has 

been used to develop the FY2025-FY2029 Capital Improvement Program accompanying 

the 5-Year Financial Plan (see testimony of Jeanet Babauta Owens).  The work builds on 

the prior 5-year CIP and includes the integration of 2024 Partial Consent Decree 

compliance project requirements,6  new capital projects required for treatment for 

emerging contaminants under impending US EPA and Guam EPA final regulations, 

prioritization of waterline replacement projects to meet water loss control objectives, and 

continued implementation of SCADA projects. 

2024 PARTIAL CONSENT DECREE 

Q7. What is the purpose and scope of the 2024 Partial Consent Decree that has been 

negotiated with the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency? 

A7.  The Partial Consent Decree represents a settlement agreement to avoid litigation in U.S. 

District Court for complaints against GWA for alleged violations of the Clean Water Act. 

The purpose of the Partial Consent Decree is to enforce GWA’s execution and completion 

of required compliance projects with the goal of improving its wastewater collection 

system and complying with the federal Clean Water Act (CWA).  In general, the scope of 

the Partial CD includes: 

 
6 See:  https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-
partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act - accessed on March 3, 2024 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act
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• complete inspection/assessment/capacity evaluation of gravity sewer mains, and a 

schedule of upgrades/replacements/rehabilitations (to include design and 

construction) where required; 

• inventory, assessment/evaluation of sewer force mains and design/construction of 

upgrades/replacements/rehabilitations of 25% of total length of force mains within 

the system;  

• inspection/assessment/evaluation of sewer pump stations by a prioritized set of 

four tiers and design/construction of upgrades/rehabilitations/replacements for 

Tier 1 and 50% of Tier 2 pump stations;  

• completion of a feasibility study and plan for upgrading the Hagatna WWTP to 

meet secondary treatment requirements;  

• formalization and adoption of several programs relating to wastewater source 

control, industrial wastewater pretreatment, and asset management; and 

• regular periodic reporting on the progress of all compliance items.   

All compliance items within the Partial Consent Decree have interim or compliance 

milestones which must be completed within the 10-year period covered by the Partial 

Consent Decree.7 

Q8. Can GWA elect not to conduct the compliance items in the 2024 partial consent decree? 

A8.  No.  Non-compliance with the requirements of the 2024 Partial Consent Decree will result 

in the imposition of significant monetary penalties, potential termination of the negotiated 

settlement and risk EPA demanding additional compliance requirements on an expedited 

schedule that would impose an oppressive financial burden on the Authority and its rate 

payers. 

  

 
7 See:  https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-
partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act - accessed on March 3, 2024 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/02/06/2024-02338/notice-of-lodging-of-proposed-partial-consent-decree-under-the-clean-water-act
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Q9. Do you believe the 2024 partial consent decree is the best possible outcome of the 

negotiations between the U.S. DOJ, U.S. EPA and GWA? 

A9.  Yes. GWA negotiated in good faith starting in 2017 to reach a settlement that would allow 

GWA to complete required compliance projects with the goal of improving its wastewater 

collection system and complying with the CWA. The negotiated scope and schedule, 

while extremely challenging, reflects the maximum amount of work GWA believes it can 

accomplish within the 10-year period if it is provided with the necessary resources and 

there are no external impacts that would delay GWA’s progress. While GWA argued 

vigorously for schedule concessions and more reasonable terms for schedule modification 

to address such external impacts, not all requested concessions and terms were agreeable 

to U.S. EPA and U.S. DOJ. In evaluating the final proffered settlement agreement, GWA, 

the CCU and the Government of Guam considered the risk and expense of litigation, and 

the potential increase in the scope of compliance that would be demanded by U.S. EPA 

and U.S. DOJ. The terms of the 2024 Partial Consent Decree represent the best possible 

outcome of the negotiations. 

Q10. Are the required compliance items in the 2024 Partial Consent Decree included in 

GWA’s 5-Year Capital Improvement Program? 

A10. Yes. One of the Authority’s goals during the negotiations was to align the compliance 

items as much as possible with GWA’s 20-year Water Resource Master Plan and its 

associated capital improvement program.  Accordingly, the 5-Year Capital Improvement 

Program includes projects already identified in the 20-year master plan with schedule 

adjustments to align with the 2024 Partial Consent Decree and additional projects 

resulting from consent decree negotiations.  The 5-Year CIP includes projected funding 

required to execute compliance projects for the first half of the 10-year period covered by 

the 2024 Partial Consent Decree. 
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REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR EMERGING CONTAMINANTS 

Q11. Please discuss the regulatory requirements for emerging contaminants that will impact 

the authority’s operations over the next 5-years. 

A11.  It is anticipated that in early 2024, the U.S. EPA will announce its final rule for the 

regulation of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances – known as PFAS and commonly 

referred to as “forever chemicals” – under the Safe Drinking Water Act.  The proposed 

regulations would require that public water systems treat source water with concentrations 

of these substances above a Maximum Contaminant Level or MCL to remove the 

contaminants prior to entry into the distribution system. These substances are present in 

certain areas within the Northern Guam Lens Aquifer on which GWA relies for source 

water supplied through over 100 production deep wells.  Therefore, the promulgation of 

the proposed regulations on PFAS compounds will require the Authority to design and 

construct new treatment systems that have not before been needed for Safe Drinking 

Water Act compliance.   

Additionally, the Guam EPA has advised that they will be promulgating local drinking 

water regulations for a pesticide compound known as dieldrin which is currently 

unregulated at the federal level.  Although the substance has not been manufactured for 

decades, it has been detected in groundwater sources for a few GWA deep wells in 

concentrations that would require action based on proposed regulatory limits.  Such action 

would require the design and construction of treatment systems to remove the 

contaminants at the affected well sites. 

Q12. Will the new regulations require new capital expenditures and operation & 

maintenance expenses within the period covered by the 5-Year Financial Plan? 

A12. Yes. As detailed above and in testimony from Jeanet Babauta Owens, Assistant General 

Manager for Engineering, water production and treatment capital improvement projects 

will include the design and construction of centralized treatment systems for PFAS, and 

individual treatment systems for dieldrin impacted deep well facilities.  It is anticipated 
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that the compliance period for PFAS will be within three years following the promulgation 

of the Final Rule and associated MCLs.   

Guam EPA has indicated the compliance requirement for new regulations on dieldrin will 

be immediate upon effective date of the regulation.  Once these systems are constructed, 

operation and maintenance costs will be incurred for the replacement of filter media, 

disposal of contaminated/spent media, chemical additives that may be required to enhance 

treatment, power for treatment system equipment and other maintenance costs.  GWA has 

factored these capital and O&M costs into the CIP and expense projections as appropriate. 

Q13. Can GWA elect not to comply with these regulations? 

A13.  No. The implementation of treatment systems required for contaminant removal and their 

continual operation will be required to protect public health and safety and provide safe 

drinking water to GWA ratepayers.  In regard to PFAS, utilities across the nation are faced 

with similar circumstances and will also be required to comply with the requirements of 

the Final Rule from the U.S. EPA.   

WATER LOSS CONTROL PROGRAM 

Q14. Please explain in general terms GWA’s water loss control program. 

A14. In 2021, GWA completed its Water Loss Control Analytical Study which outlined the 

water loss control program (WLCP) and its components.  Central to the WLCP is 

implementation of district metered areas or DMAs within the entire water distribution 

network.  Within each DMA, water flow entering and leaving the DMA can be measured 

through flow meters and customer meters, and using this flow data, real losses can be 

determined.  For GWA’s water distribution network, 36 DMAs were recommended. 

GWA’s WLCP includes the use of a dedicated web-based software tool for handling, 

monitoring and reporting on data collected within each DMA.  Leak detection campaigns 

provide the basis to identify and repair leaks on distribution piping within each DMA, and 
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the flow/customer meter data are used to prioritize DMAs for leak detection efforts and 

validate results in terms of loss reduction. 

The WLCP also includes a proactive leak detection program which, when fully staffed, 

will provide complete coverage of the entire distribution network multiple times (3 to 4) 

each year.  The proactive leak detection campaigns focus on discrete DMAs and are 

guided by monitoring of flow data within each DMA.  GWA currently has deployed two 

leak detection teams, with two persons per team.  The recommendation for full staffing is 

a minimum of three leak detection teams, with three people per team. 

GWA also utilizes a water loss control specialist consultant to assist with DMA 

implementation, leak detection training and management, and DMA monitoring during 

the implementation phase.  The Authority is currently in year three of its planned 3-year 

DMA development and implementation period.  As of the end of year two, 21 of 36 DMAs 

had been established.  The remaining 15 DMAs will require some level of capital 

improvement to configure piping and valving, and provide necessary infrastructure for 

flow metering, instrumentation, and ancillary equipment. 

Other components of the WLCP include pressure management and targeted line 

replacement programs to manage background leakage due to pressures within defined 

service levels, and to replace lines beyond their useful service life, respectively. 

Finally, the WLCP also includes improvement of annual water audits conducted in 

accordance with AWWA manual M36. 

Q15. What progress has GWA achieved with the water loss control program? 

A15. GWA has established 21 of 36 planned DMAs for the entire distribution network.  When 

a DMA is established, active monitoring has been performed for each DMA using data 

from designated system flow meters and customer meter data on a monthly basis.  The 

data is uploaded regularly to the web-based water loss management software, which is 
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used to analyze loss patterns and trends, and assess performance of leak detection and 

repair efforts.  Leak detection campaigns are being continuously performed to identify 

and repair leaks that otherwise would not have been reported.  The data and monitoring 

conducted to date indicate that the vast majority of leaks detected occur on service laterals 

less than 4 inches in diameter, and although reductions in losses have been achieved after 

detected leaks are repaired, they are not sustained as new leaks in other sections of the 

piping subsequently appear.  These data and trends indicate that the piping is beyond its 

useful service life, and therefore sustained reductions in water loss will require line 

replacements on a larger scale than previously thought. 

GWA has also acquired additional leak detection equipment and conducted training for 

leak detection staff.  However, as with other divisions and sections within the Authority, 

staff turnover has affected the leak detection section. On-boarding and training 

replacement staff has stymied progress in this regard. 

Q16. What components of the water loss control program are incorporated into GWA’s 5-

year financial plan and CIP? 

A16. The 5-Year Capital Improvement Program includes several projects which will advance 

the Water Loss Control Program.  These include additional phases of the Pressure Zone 

Realignment project, valve and piping projects, and several water line replacement 

projects.  Additional leak detection staff have been included in projections for salaries and 

benefits expenses.  Special consulting services for DMA implementation are addressed in 

projections for contractual expenses.  

 

Q17. Are there any customer metering enhancements that will be implemented as part of the 

5-Year CIP that will affect water loss control efforts? 

A17. Yes.  GWA has been using Automated Meter Reading (AMR) meters for over 15 years.  

While this metering system has improved GWA’s ability to accurately bill and collect 

revenue to support operations and improve fiscal performance, customer consumption 
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data is obtained once per month and still requires significant human interaction to collect 

meter data via radio-frequency transmission/collection equipment from each meter 

through a system of collection routes, validate and upload that data to data servers through 

a proprietary meter software system, and migrate that data into a separate customer billing 

application. Only after all this data handling is conducted can the data be further migrated 

into the web-based water loss control monitoring and analysis software. 

The Authority intends to implement Advance Metering Infrastructure (AMI) meters as 

part of the 5-Year CIP. The AMI metering equipment will eliminate the need for much of 

the current human interaction and automatically upload consumption data daily to a web-

based server, which will integrate more directly to the Authority’s customer billing 

system.  Similarly, that consumption data can be directed daily to the web-based water 

loss monitoring and analysis software, providing more “real-time” access to water loss 

data.    

The total cost of ownership (TCO) for migrating more than 44,000 water meters to AMI 

can vary significantly depending on design, technology and features included in the 

solution. GWA has reviewed a Network-as-a-Service (NaaS) and a Radio Frequency 

Mesh network (RF Mesh) solution and determined that over a 20-year period, the RF 

Mesh network solution is cheaper by approximately 32.5% using conservative or the 

costliest pricing estimates.  

GWA plans to use the Guam Power Authority's Tier 3 communication network which 

connects individual endpoints to broader communication infrastructure consisting of Tier 

1 (fiber) and Tier 2 (wireless) networks. GPA's mesh network enables data to be relayed 

from one meter to another until it reaches a gateway on the Tier 1 or Tier 2 network which 

carries the information back to a central database called “Command Center.” The database 

serves as the central hub for managing and monitoring the entire water metering 

infrastructure and is also used to automatically transmit data into the GPA and GWA 

billing systems and water loss control monitoring and analysis software. 
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Q18. Can sustained reductions in water loss or reductions in production levels be achieved 

without the funding for these capital improvements or operational expenses? 

A18. No.  Based on the collected data and analyses conducted by GWA staff and our specialty 

consultants on water loss, without replacement of piping that is beyond its useful service 

life, reductions in real water losses will not be sustained and leak detection and repair 

alone will not produce the desired results.  Consequently, production rates cannot be 

adjusted downward to effect desired savings in operational costs without adversely 

impacting reservoir levels, system pressures and, therefore, customer levels of service.  

Until such capital improvements are sufficiently underway, conducting proactive leak 

detection and repair to the required coverage level (entire distribution system 3 or 4 times 

per year) will remain difficult with current staffing levels.  Recruitment and retention of 

dedicated leak detection staff is necessary. 

OTHER OBJECTIVES AND PRIORITIES ADDRESSED IN GWA’S 5-YEAR FINANCIAL 

PLAN 

Q19. What other priorities or objectives are reflected in the 5-Year Financial Plan? 

A19. Improvement of GWA’s Levels of Service (LOS) as set out in the adopted 2018 Water 

Resource Master Plan is a priority for GWA.  LOS goals and performance are presented 

to the public in GWA’s Annual Reports.  GWA’s ability to meet or achieve several of 

these LOS goals depends on capital improvements identified in the 5-Year CIP, and 

projected O&M expenses.  Examples of these LOS targets include service pressures, water 

loss metrics and regulatory compliance. 

Restoring maintenance levels and asset management are also priorities reflected in the 5-

Year Financial Plan.  GWA has faced public scrutiny for deferred maintenance which was 

required due to prolonged cost containment measures necessitated by the impacts of 

COVID and post-pandemic recovery.   
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Long Term Rating A-/Negative Outlook Revised
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Long Term Rating A-/Negative Outlook Revised

Credit Highlights

• S&P Global Ratings revised its outlook to negative from stable and affirmed its 'A-' rating on the Guam Waterworks

Authority's (GWA) outstanding bonds.

• The negative outlook reflects our view of GWA's narrow coverage, use of one-time revenue to meet the rate

covenant, and lack of an approved rate plan.

Security

The GWA pledge is on net revenues of the system and the revenue base derived solely from user charges, which are

collected by and flow directly to the authority. There is no financial interplay between GWA and the Government of

Guam (GovGuam) save for common fiduciary commitments such as pension and post-employment obligations, and

GWA's governing board is independently elected, not appointed, so we do not view it to be a government-related

entity. This, coupled with operating expense flexibility, limits exposure to GovGuam and in our view distinguishes

GWA's credit quality from GovGuam or its general obligation rating.

Credit overview

The rating reflects the substantial capital needs of the system and recently narrowing coverage and use of rate

stabilization funds (RSF) and American Rescue Plan Act funds for sufficiency. Management implemented several

positive improvements in operations and continues to invest in the system, which we expect will improve resiliency

and efficiency. However, the remaining near-term capital plan is complex and largely mandated. Management has

experience with projects that have unique climate and regulatory sensitivities which we expect will support execution.

Further, balancing necessary asset investments with rate affordability may pressure financial performance in our view.

Given the tempered economic recovery and current market position, implementing the rate increases needed to

maintain healthy financial performance may be difficult. The current rating assumes management and the Public

Utility Commission (PUC) will take the steps necessary to increase rates to meet internal debt service and liquidity

targets and replenish RSFs. The negative outlook reflects a one in three chance that the rating could be lowered, given

the uncertainty around future financial performance.

The rating further reflects our view of:

• The territory's strategic value to the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), which has the potential to stabilize any

volatility associated with the tourist sector;
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• A supportive relationship with the territory's PUC and a history of pre-approved rate adjustments;

• Management's commitment to improving system reliability and resiliency;

• GWA's adequate financial profile, including healthy total available reserves and narrow coverage when not

accounting for rate stabilization funds; and

• A large and complex capital improvement program (CIP) through 2028 somewhat mitigated by experience with

similar capital projects and resolution regarding the pending consent decree.

Environmental, social, and governance

GWA has elevated environmental risk stemming from both exposure to physical risks, such as severe storms, and

regulatory pressures associated with compliance mandates. Most recently, Typhoon Mawar struck Guam and

primarily affected electrical control equipment and generators. GWA fully restored water service restoration to all 19

municipalities in just under a month. Joint resiliency and mitigation initiatives are being pursued with Guam Power

Authority, which we view as prudent risk management. GWA has also greatly improved its environmental stewardship.

However, there are still opportunities to invest further. GWA recently finalized a consent decree that will primarily

address collection system projects within the sewer system. Non-revenue water remains high, caused by both

distribution and storage leaks as well as meters that need to be replaced. There are also several projects designed to

further improve these metrics. These, in our view, are relevant to credit quality because corrective measures have the

potential to not only influence the size of the long-term capital improvement plan (CIP) but also affect market position.

We expect the capital plan to drive the need for future rate adjustments, which could increase GWA's social risks

related to rate affordability, given the island's below-average income indicators. We view GWA's governance practices

as neutral.

Outlook

The negative outlook reflects our view of GWA's narrow debt service coverage, use of one-time revenue to meet the

rate covenant, and lack of an approved rate plan.

Downside scenario

Should GWA fail to meet forecasted coverage and replenish reserves, due to a slower than anticipated economic

recovery, delayed approval of GWA's anticipated rate package, or unrealized expense reductions, we could lower the

rating. If we believe rate-setting flexibility is becoming pressured or is diminished, we could also lower the rating.

Upside scenario

If GWA has a rate package approved that returns coverage margins to past levels, consistent with projections and will

be sufficient to replenish reserves, we could return the outlook to stable. GWA still faces substantial capital

requirements related to further regulatory mandates and the economy has not yet fully recovered from the pandemic

related stress to the tourism market. This heightens the potential downside during the two-year outlook horizon.
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Credit Opinion

Enterprise risk

The GWA serves about 44,000 water and 31,000 sewer customers in the western Pacific about 3,800 miles southwest

of Honolulu and 1,500 miles southeast of Tokyo. About 30% of the island is used by the U.S. military, including

Andersen Air Force Base and Naval Base Guam. Tourist-driven visits are slowly recovering but international travel

restrictions have been more enduring, resulting in hotel revenue remaining soft. Fiscal 2023 visitor arrivals through

August were 551,876, 192% higher than fiscal 2022, but still below pre-pandemic levels. The military is a substantial

stabilizing presence for Guam, with direct and indirect benefits to income and employment levels. The most recent

appropriations bill included $1.7 billion for the buildup on Guam. In addition, it included extending the Pacific

Deterrence Initiative (PDI) through fiscal 2023, which included an additional $11.5 billion in investments to support

PDI objectives. In addition, there was an authorized $1.0 billion to address unfunded military requirements. Median

household effective buying income (MHHEBI) for Guam is significantly below the U.S. levels based on the latest

available data (from 2019). Unemployment is low, likely due to the area's military activity, which boosts jobs in the

construction sector. The authority does not depend on any one of its principal customers for operating revenue, but

both the island's employment base and GWA's operating revenue remain exposed collectively to downturns in hotel

occupancy and tourism.

Most of the customer base is residential but a significant portion of its revenue are from hotels and the military (just

more than 20%). Income levels have improved but the poverty rate remains elevated, and we expect GWA to

implement substantial rate increases to support the consent decree, operations and existing debt service. While current

rates are considered relatively affordable, they could pressure those at lower income levels. We expect rate-setting to

be an ongoing challenge, given its current rates and demographic factors. Adopting adequate rates to maintain all-in

sum sufficient coverage with operating revenue will be critical to maintaining the rating.

GWA's operational management assessment reflects the challenges regarding its key assets and risk exposure, as well

as the supportive policies and practices management has put in place to improve system compliance and resilience:

• GWA's capital plan is largely mandated and relatively complex in nature. With respect to the water system,

nonrevenue water (NRW) is extremely high at more than 60%. Management plans to reduce loss through leak

repairs, pressure zone realignment, and improved monitoring, which we view favorably as reducing water loss is

expected to reduce expenditures. These NRW mitigation efforts will compete with regulatory driven capital needs.

As such, we believe NRW will remain elevated in the near-term as management balances its systems needs with

rate affordability. With respect to the wastewater system, GWA recently finalized negotiations for the wastewater

system consent decree. The consent decree is subject to approval by the Guam district court and will primarily

address collection system needs, including pipelines, pump stations, and secondary wastewater treatment projects

for the next 10 years. GWA's largest wastewater treatment plant was recently upgraded to secondary treatment.

Recently completed projects and future capital plans are expected to improve reliability and compliance. While

labor and supply chain challenges may present obstacles, we believe management has demonstrated the ability to

execute these projects and the willingness to request rate increases to associated debt service. In the longer term,

we expect per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) exposure and treatment to be a potential risk to the system,

especially given several unique treatment and disposal limitations associated with GWA's geography.
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Climate-resilience projects are also expected to be critical to address sea level rise and physical risks associated

with severe storms.

• Other organizational risks include cyber, labor, and elevated exposure to physical risks. Guam has standard cyber

practices in place and is bolstering its cyber efforts through procurement of insurance and partnerships with the

military and government. While there are some labor challenges, they are not dissimilar to the sector as a whole.

Management reports that its senior management contracts are in place and stable.

• After years of uneven results, financial performance has been sound since the creation of the Consolidated

Commission on Utilities (CCU), the authority's governing board. The authority also has a strong relationship with

the Guam PUC, with several pre-approved rate increases passed since 2013, including 5% increases in 2020 and

2021, a 5.5% increase in 2023 and a 16.7% increase planned for 2024. At the Guam PUC's request, GWA has

already filed a petition for a new rate design structure based on the 2021 rate study. The next rate plan will be filed

in April of 2024 and will be critical to meeting financial performance and credit quality, given GWA's escalating debt

service and expectation of a new rate design.

Financial risk

As part of the 2020 rate order, the CCU refined GWA's internal DSC target to 1.40x for each of the two pre-approved

rate increases in 2020 and 2021, and 1.50x thereafter. While the internal DSC targets afford GWA a measure of

cushion above its 1.25x annual DSC rate covenant, actual coverage in 2022 and 2023 is below sum sufficiency without

the use of rate stabilization funds, which is a credit risk. The 2024 forecast projects a lesser reliance on RSFs given the

substantial rate increase. Management reports a commitment to restoring its RSFs beginning in 2025. We consider

management achieving sum sufficient coverage without the use of reserves important to maintaining the rating.

GWA's established an operating and maintenance working capital reserve equivalent to 120 days of operating

expenses. This is in addition to the 2005 master indenture requirement of an operating reserve equivalent to at least 90

days of budgeted operating expenses. As of July 2020, both of those designated but lawfully available reserves were

funded above the minimum requirements, and combined reach just over one year of budgeted operating expenses.

Our projections assume GWA will draw down its cash to fund capital projects.

The capital plan through 2028 incorporates $751 million in total commitments and assumes that 70% of it will be

financed with debt. GWA been successful in sharing costs for certain of its current and recently completed projects

with the DOD for any impact that troop relocations have on the utility system, although we expect that future projects

will be borne solely by GWA. We expect the pending consent decree will increase the capital plan's cost, but many

collection projects associated with the consent decree are already included in the existing plan.

The authority's financial management assessment is sound with policies and internal targets that lend themselves to

predictability, continuity, and transparency toward historical and projected future financial information. GWA

produces monthly unaudited financial statements that are available on its website. In addition to periodic updates to its

utility system master plan, management also regularly updates its rate model to correlate it with the revenue

requirements in its long-term financial plan and uses conservative assumptions when establishing its annual budget.
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Related Research

Through The ESG Lens 3.0: The Intersection Of ESG Credit Factors And U.S. Public Finance Credit Factors, March 2,

2022

Ratings Detail (As Of November 17, 2023)

Guam Waterworks Auth wtr and wastewtr ser 2013 due 07/01/2043

Unenhanced Rating A-(SPUR)/Negative Outlook Revised

Guam Waterworks Auth wtr/wastewtr (NPFG)

Unenhanced Rating A-(SPUR)/Negative Outlook Revised

Guam Waterworks Auth WTRSWR

Long Term Rating A-/Negative Outlook Revised

Guam Waterworks Auth WTRSWR

Long Term Rating A-/Negative Outlook Revised

Many issues are enhanced by bond insurance.

Certain terms used in this report, particularly certain adjectives used to express our view on rating relevant factors, have specific meanings ascribed

to them in our criteria, and should therefore be read in conjunction with such criteria. Please see Ratings Criteria at www.spglobal.com/ratings for

further information. Complete ratings information is available to RatingsDirect subscribers at www.capitaliq.com. All ratings affected by this rating

action can be found on S&P Global Ratings' public website at www.spglobal.com/ratings.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 

A1. My name is Taling M Taitano. I am a Certified Public Accountant, a Certified Government 

Financial Manager, and a Chartered Global Management Accountant. I am the Chief 

Financial Officer of the Guam Waterworks Authority located at the Gloria B Nelson Public 

Service Building, Route 15, Fadian, Mangilao, Guam.  

Q2. Please describe your education and professional history. 

A2. I have a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting from the University of 

Hawaii, Manoa. Prior to joining the Guam Waterworks Authority (GWA), I held various 

positions in both the government and private sector including Deputy Director of the 

Guam Department of Commerce, Partner with Deloitte & Touche, Guam Housing & 

Urban Renewal Authority Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer of the Bank of 

Guam and Staywell Insurance, and Guam Department of Education Deputy 

Superintendent, Finance and Administrative Services. I joined the Guam Waterworks 

Authority as the Chief Financial Officer in September 2019.  

I have been active with professional organizations throughout my career. I am a former 

Chair and current Vice-Chair of the Guam Board of Accountancy, former President and 

current Secretary of the Guam Society of CPAs, former Council Member and current 

Member of the American Institute of CPAs, former President and current Board Member 

of the Guam Association of Government Accountants. I have also been active with a 

number of civic and religious groups including the Santa Teresita and Santa Lourdes 

Finance Councils, the Soroptimists of the Marianas, and the Guam Council of Women’s 

Clubs.  
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SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q3. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A3. I am testifying in support of the Guam Waterworks Authority’s Five-Year Financial Plan 

and Capital Improvement Program (FY2025-FY2029) and the associated rate relief 

required to support the plans. I will cover certain financial topics germane to the financial 

plan. 

DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 

Q4. Please discuss GWA’s current debt service coverage. 

A4. Debt Service Coverage (DSC) is a crucial financial metric that reflects GWA’s ability to 

meet its debt obligations with operating income. Section 6.12 Rate Covenant (A) of 

GWA’s Bond Indenture1 requires a minimum 1.25x debt coverage:   

SECTION 6.12 Rate Covenant. 

(A) The Authority shall at all times fix, prescribe and collect rates, fees 

and charges in connection with the services furnished by the System 

which will be sufficient to yield the sum of Net Revenues during each 

Fiscal Year equal to at least 1.25 times the Aggregate Annual Debt 

Service for such Fiscal Year and to yield Revenues during each Fiscal 

Year equal to at least the aggregate amount of all transfers required 

by Section 5.02(A) through (E) for such Fiscal Year. 

Going below this requirement would cause a technical default and will likely result in a 

downgrade in ratings. A downgrade in ratings would make it more expensive for GWA to 

borrow money, either through bonds or loans, which would translate into higher debt 

service payments, higher debt service coverage and increased water and wastewater rates 

in order to support the debt service. 

 
1 See TMT Exhibit 1 Bond Indenture, page 40 
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A healthy DSC ratio (DSCR) will improve the creditworthiness of the authority and result 

in higher investor confidence in GWA debt.  

Factors that contribute to a financially viable DSCR include revenue stability, cost 

management, capital improvement planning, and risk mitigation.  

Q5. What are the current CCU and PUC debt service coverage targets? 

A5. In Ordering Provision 10 of Docket 04-012, FY05 Rate Order, signed October 14, 2004, 

the PUC adopted a minimum 1.75x DSCR for the purpose of setting just and reasonable 

rates.  

As part of the stipulation for the FY2020-2024 Financial Plan, Ordering Provision 19 of 

Docket 19-08, FY20 Rate Decision3 signed on February 27, 2020, set the DSCR at 1.4x - 

1.5x. Similarly, CCU Resolution 17-FY20204 Relative to Adopting a Debt Service 

Coverage Target of 1.50 and a Working Capital Reserve of 120 Days of Operating and 

Maintenance Expense adopted a 1.4x – 1.5x DSCR over the FY2020 – FY2024 period. 

During the last two years of the current five-year plan, FY2023-FY2024, the PUC in 

Ordering Provision 5 of Docket 19-08 Rate Decision5, signed on September 22, 2022, 

reduced the targeted DSCR to 1.3x because the level of operating income projected was 

not sufficient to meet the previous 1.4x-1.5x DSCR ordered.  

Clearly both the PUC and the CCU understand the need to improve DSC levels, but this 

would require adequate rates to reach this goal.  

  

 
2 See TMT Exhibit 2 FY05 Rate Order signed October 14, 2004, page 5 
3 See TMT Exhibit 3 FY20 Rate Decision, signed February 27, 2020, page 9 
4 See TMT Exhibit 4 Resolution 17-FY2020-signed March 24, 2020, page 3 
5 See TMT Exhibit 5 Rate Decision signed September 22, 2022, page 36 
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Q6. What are your recommendations with regard to debt service coverage over this five-year 

plan? 

A6. The Guam Waterworks Authority proposes a gradual increase in the DSCR over the next 

five years, from the current target of 1.3x to 1.5x with annual increments that align with 

anticipated revenue growth, cost management strategies, and planned capital projects.  

GWA is committed to maintaining a strong financial position by gradually increasing the 

DSCR to a target range of 1.4x-1.5x over the next five years.  

This recommendation is based on prudent financial management, risk mitigation, and 

strategic alignment of debt obligations with the Authority’s growth and capital plans. This 

phased approach allows for a balanced and sustainable trajectory towards the desired 

range. 

Q7. Have the rating agencies provided an opinion related to debt service coverage ratios or 

reserves in the recent past?  

A7. In the February 2, 2024, Rating Letter, Standard & Poors Rating Letter 6states: 
Outlook 
The negative outlook reflects our view of GWA's narrow debt service 
coverage, use of one-time revenues to meet the rate covenant, and lack of an 
approved rate plan.  
 
Downside scenario 
Should GWA fail to meet forecasted coverage and replenish reserves, due to 
a slower than anticipated economic recovery, delayed approval of GWA's 
anticipated rate package, or unrealized expense reductions, we could lower 
the rating. If we believe rate-setting flexibility is becoming pressured or is 
diminished, we could also lower the rating. 

In its February 4, 2024, Rating Action7, Moody’s states: 
FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO A DOWN GRADE OF THE RATINGS 
-Operating deficits leading to lower debt service coverage and liquidity 

 
6 See TMT Exhibit 6 Standard & Poors Rating Letter dated February 2, 2024, 
page 3 
7 See TMT Exhibit 7 Moody’s Rating Action dated February 4, 2024, page 2 
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Q8. Have bondholders, credit analysts or institutional investors expressed concerns about 

GWA’s narrowing DSC? 

A8. During investor calls in February, prior to the Authority’s 2024 bond tender and refunding, 

a number of analysts raised concerns about GWA’s coverage ratios and use of ARPA 

(American Rescue Plan Act) and RSF (Rate Stabilization Fund) to shore up the DSC. 

Several analysts also questioned whether the Authority would continue to rely on 

infusions from such funds to meet DSC for the current and future years. 

Q9. What are the implications of a lowered credit rating? 

A9. As discussed above, if the credit rating agencies lower GWA’s credit rating it will lead to 

increased borrowing costs and difficulty in accessing credit. Higher risk is associated with 

lower credit ratings and investors will demand higher interest rates to compensate for that 

risk.  

Lower credit ratings will make it more difficult to access credit or favorable terms and can 

deter potential investors from investing in GWA bonds. Should GWA be authorized, 

obtaining alternative debt instruments, like Tax Exempt Commercial Paper8, may be more 

difficult and more expensive given a low DSCR.  

GWA will have to pay more to access the financial markets and these increased costs will 

translate into higher rates for GWA customers. 

CASH RESERVES 

Q10. Why are cash reserves important?  

A10. As a water and wastewater utility, cash reserves are essential for ensuring operational 

reliability, regulatory compliance, financial stability, and long-term sustainability. Cash 

reserves are particularly crucial for the following reasons: 

 
8 The PUC ordered study, Capital Financing Alternatives, discusses short term 
financing instruments.  
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Infrastructure Maintenance and Upgrades. Cash reserves are vital for funding ongoing 

maintenance, repairs, and infrastructure upgrades to ensure the continued operation and 

reliability of GWA’s essential water and wastewater systems. Regular investment in 

infrastructure maintenance helps prevent costly breakdowns, service disruptions, and 

regulatory penalties.  

Emergency Response and Resilience. GWA must be prepared to respond swiftly to 

emergencies such as pipe breaks, contamination incidents, or natural disasters. Cash 

reserves provide the financial resources needed to implement emergency response plans, 

repair damaged infrastructure, and restore service to affected customers promptly. 

Investing in resilience measures enhances GWA’s ability to withstand disruptions and 

maintain service continuity during crises. 

Regulatory Compliance. Water and wastewater utilities operate within a highly regulated 

environment, subject to strict quality standards, environmental regulations, and public 

health requirements. Cash reserves are essential for meeting regulatory compliance 

obligations, including investing in equipment upgrades, adopting advanced treatment 

technologies, and funding environmental remediation efforts. Maintaining adequate 

reserves ensures GWA can address compliance issues promptly, avoid regulatory fines, 

and uphold commitments to protecting public health and the environment.  

Revenue Stability and Rate Stabilization. Cash reserves help mitigate revenue fluctuations 

and stabilize utility rates for customers. During periods of economic downturn or 

unforeseen revenue shortfalls, reserves can bridge funding gaps and offset revenue losses, 

reducing the need for abrupt rate increases or service cutbacks. By maintaining stable 

rates, GWA can enhance customer satisfaction, promote affordability, and foster long-term 

financial sustainability. 

Capital Projects and Expansion. Cash reserves provide GWA with the financial flexibility 

to undertake capital projects and strategic investments in response to changing community 
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needs, population growth or regulatory requirements. Whether expanding capacity to 

accommodate growing demand, upgrading aging infrastructure to improve efficiency, or 

investing in sustainable water management practices, reserves play a crucial role in 

funding these long-term initiatives without overreliance on debt financing or rate hikes. 

Creditworthiness and Investor Confidence. Strong cash reserves bolster the 

creditworthiness of GWA, instilling confidence in bondholders and investors. Utilities 

with healthy reserves are better positioned to access capital markets on favorable terms, 

secure financing for infrastructure projects, and maintain lower borrowing costs. Investor 

confidence in GWA’s financial stability and ability to meet debt obligations is essential 

for attracting investment and ensuring continued access to capital for future growth and 

development. 

Q11. What are the levels of reserves proposed in the five-year plan? 

A11. The levels of reserve proposed in the 5-year plan include maintenance of the CCU 

prescribed liquidity target of 120 days 9of Cash on Hand in the Operating Fund, required 

Debt Service Reserve Funds, and perhaps most importantly, partial restoration (to a $10M 

balance by FY 2029) of Rate Stabilization Reserve Funds (RSF) that were near depleted 

through the FY 2022 – FY 2024 Comprehensive Review and Update rate period.   

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FUNDING 

Q12. How does GWA plan to fund its capital improvement program? 

A12. As noted in the testimony by Assistant General Manager, Engineering, Jeanet B. Owens, 

GWA plans $898 million in capital project delivery over the period of FY2025 through 

FY2029. The testimony of Financial Advisor Eric Rothstein notes that GWA plans to use 

bonds, grants, system development charges and revenues (IFCIP) to fund its investment 

in infrastructure. Schedule E Sources and Uses of Funds, Capital Improvement Program 

 
9 See TMT Exhibit 4 Resolution 17-FY2020-signed March 24, 2020, page 3 
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in the Rate Application Schedules summarizes the funding sources used for the 5-Year 

CIP. 

Q13. Does GWA have the borrowing authority to obtain new revenue bonds? 

A13. GWA has exhausted its available bond borrowing authority and has worked with bond 

counsel to draft legislation to increase GWA’s borrowing authority.  Since 2021, GWA has 

attempted to advance legislation to authorize needed debt-financing, and most recently 

has resubmitted revised draft legislation for the proposed water and wastewater revenue 

bonds included in the FY2025 – FY2029 Financial Plan. This draft legislation10 has been 

provided to GWA’s oversight chair in the Guam Legislature as well as the Chair of the 

General Government Operations and Appropriations Committee. GWA is working to have 

the legislation introduced and passed by the second quarter of calendar year 2024. 

Q14. Is bond funding the only debt instrument that GWA will use to raise funding for its CIP? 

A14. The draft legislation also includes provisions that will allow GWA to set up a Tax-Exempt 

Commercial Paper (TECP) program or similar short term financing vehicle and apply for 

and secure Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (WIFIA) Loans through the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. The short-term financing instrument will allow 

GWA to draw funds only in the amounts needed to pay its contractors on multi-year 

construction contracts and thereby only pay interest on the amounts drawn down. When 

sufficient construction funding draws have accumulated, long-term revenue bonds will be 

used to pay off the short-term financing instrument and restore the encumbrance capacity 

of the short-term financing instrument. The WIFIA loan can similarly offer favorable 

interest rates as well as allow GWA to draw funds on an as needed basis. 

Both the short-term financing instruments and the WIFIA loan will decrease debt service 

as GWA will be paying interest only on funds it draws as needed. 

 
10 See TMT Exhibit 8 Draft Legislation 
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Q15. What grants will GWA use to pay towards infrastructure investments? 

A15. The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) or Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) 

increased the annual amounts that GWA will be receiving from US EPA in Safe Drinking 

Water Act (SDWA) and Clean Water Act (CWA) grant program funding to $27 million 

annually for FY2025 – FY2027 of the financial plan. It is anticipated that in the last two 

years of the financial plan, the EPA grant funding will be $4 million annually. This 

reduction is due to a contraction of the amount of EPA grant funding available for the US 

Territories because of Congressional earmarks incorporated into authorizing legislation 

for special projects within various Congressional districts.  

GWA continues to explore other grant opportunities from other federal sources such as 

FEMA mitigation grant programs or the Bureau of Reclamation. Should GWA be 

successful in obtaining any additional grant funds, this may reduce the amount of debt-

financing required, which would be reflected in future true ups. 

Q16. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A16. Yes. 

I, Taling M. Taitano, do hereby state and aver under penalty of perjury that the Written 

Testimony above in Support of the Requests for Approvals of the Guam Waterworks Authority 

Five-Year Financial Plan, Rate Increase Requests, and Capital Improvement Program for FY2025 

– FY2029 submitted herewith is both truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

RESPECTFULLY submitted this 8th day of March, 2024. 

 

 

     By:  _______________________________________ 
      TALING M. TAITANO, CPA, CGFM, CGMA 

     Chief Financial Office 
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THIS INDENTURE, made and entered into as of December 1, 2005, by and between the 
GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation ofthe govemment of 
Guam (the "Authority"), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking corporation duly organized and existing 
under and by virtue of the laws of Guam, having a corporate trust office in Guam, and being qualified to 
accept and administer the tmsts hereby created and to do business within Guam, as tmstee (the 
"Tmstee"), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking association organized 
under the laws ofthe United States of America and qualified to accept and administer the tmsts hereby 
created, as co-tmstee (the "Co-Tmstee") 

W I T N E S S E T H : 

WHEREAS, the Authority owns certain water and sewer system facilities; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 14 ofTitle 12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated, as 
amended (the "Act"), the Authority is authorized fi-om time to time by statutory legislation authority, to 
incur indebtedness, and issue bonds, secured by a pledge on all or any portion ofthe revenues ofthe 
Authority to raise funds for the purpose of establishing the System (as hereinafter defined), of acquiring 
lands for the System, or acquiring, constmcting, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, 
replacing, reconstructing or insuring the System, or any part thereof, or for the purpose ofthe refunding 
any such indebtedness, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly authorized the execution and delivery of this Indenture to secure the payment ofthe 
principal thereof and the interest and premium, ifany, thereon, and the observance ofthe covenants and 
conditions herein contained; 

WHEREAS, said revenue bonds issued hereunder are to be designated as the ."Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds" (the "Bonds") and are to be issued 
fi-om'tune to time in an aggregate principal amount not limited except as hereinafter provided; and 

WHEREAS, the forms ofeach series ofBonds and various other niatters relating to such 
series shall be prescribed in indentures supplemental hereto; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, that in order to secure the 
payment ofthe principal of, and the premium, ifany, and interest oh, all Bonds at atty time issued and 
outstanding under this Indenture, according to their tenor, and to secure the performance and observance 
of all the covenants and conditions therein and herein set forth, and to declare the terms and conditions 
v ĵon and subject to which the Bonds are to be issued and received, ahd in consideration ofthe premises 
and ofthe mutual covenants herein contained and ofthe purchase and acceptance ofthe Bonds by the 
owners thereof, and for other valuable considerations, the receipt Whereof is hereby acknowledged, the 
Authority does hereby covenant and agree with tlie Trustee and the Co-Trustee for the benefit of the 
respective o-wTiers from time to time ofthe Bonds, as follows: 

ARTICLEI 

DEFDSirriONS; EFFECT OF INDENTURE 

SECTION 1.01 Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in this Section shall, for all purposes ofthis Indenture and ofany Supplemental Indenture and of 
any certificate, opmion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified. Unless 
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otherwise defined in this Indenture, all terms used herein shall have the meanings assigned to such terms 
in the Act. 

Account 

"Account" means each account established and given a designation pursuant to this 
Indenture or any Supplemental Indenture. 

Accreted Value 

"Accreted Value" means, with respect to any particular Bonds as ofany given date of 
calculation, an amount equal to the sum ofthe principal amount of such Bonds plus accmed and unpaid 
interest on such Bonds as of such date, but not including interest payable on a current basis at least 
annually. 

Act 

"Act" means Chapter 14 of Titie 12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and as it 
may from time to time hereafter be amended or supplemented. 

Additional Bonds 

"Additional Bonds" means bonds, notes or other obligations ofthe Authority payable 
frora Revenues and ranking on a parity with the Bonds then outstanding and authorized to be issued under 
and pursuant to Sections 3.04 and 3.05. 

Aggregate Aimual Debt Service 

"Aggregate Aimual Debt Service" raeans, for any year, Aimual Debt Service for such 
year on all Bonds. 

Annual Debt Service 

"Annual Debt Service" means, for any year, and with respect to any Bonds (A) the sum 
of (1) the interest falling due on such Bonds then Outstanding (assuming that all then Outstanding Serial 
Bonds are retired on their respective maturity dates and that all then Outstanding Terra Bonds are retired 
at the times of and in amounts provided for by the Mandatory Sinking Account Payments applicable to 
such Term Bonds), but not including Capitalized Interest, plus (2) the principal amount of such Bonds 
then Outstanding that are Serial Bonds falling due by their terms, plus (3) the aggregate amount of all 
Mandatory Sinking Account Payments falling due with respect to such Bonds then Outstanding that are 
Term Bonds, plus (4) the aggregate amount of Payment Agreement Payments under Related Parity 
Payment Agreements then Outstandmg falling due, nunus (B) the aggregate amount df Payment 
Agreement Receipts under Related Payment Agreements then Outstanding falliiig due; all as calculated 
for said year and provided that for purposes of determining the interest payable on Variable Rate Bonds, 
any obligation ofthe Authority to make Payriient Agreement Payments based on a variable rate under 
Parity Payment Agreements and any obUgation of a Qualified Counterparty to make payments under a 
Payment Agreement to the Authority based on a variable rate, the following assumptions shall be made: 

(i) for purposes of determining the interest payable on Variable Rate Bonds, the 
interest rate used in making such determination shall be (a) for periods for which such rate has 
been determined, the actual interest rate on such Bonds; (b) for purposes of Section 
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3.05(B)(l)(c)(i)(D) for any other period, a rate equal to 1.1 times the highest rate oflnterest bome 
by such Bonds, or if such Bonds were not Outstanding during any portion of any such period 
bonds with similar ratings and terms, during the next preceding twelve montiis; or (c) for any 
other period or purpose, the prevailing interest rate on such Bonds as ofthe date of such 
determination; 

(ii) for purposes of determining the amount of Payment Agreement Payments 
based on a variable rate under Parity Payment Agreements, the rate used in making such 
determination shall be assumed to be (a) for periods for which such rate has been determined, the 
actiial rate used to calculate such payments, (b) for purposes of Section 3.05(B)( l)(c)(i)(D) for 
any other period, a rate equal to 1.1 times the highest such rate during the next preceding twelve 
months, and (c) for any other period or purpose, the prevailing rate being used to determine such 
payment obUgation as ofthe date of such determination; in each such case without regard to the 
occurrence of any event that, under the provisions of such Payment Agreement, would permit or 
require the Authority to make payments on any basis other than such rates; 

(iii) for purposes of determining the amount of payments by a Qualified 
Counterparty under a Payment Agreement to the Autiiority based on a variable rate, the rate used 
in making such determination shall be (a) if such Payment Agreement obligates a Qualified 
Counterparty to make payments to the Authority based on a variable rate that is equal to the 
actual rate on the Related Bonds, the actual rate on such Bonds; and (b) if such Payraent 
Agreement obUgates a Qualified Counterparty to make payments to the Authority based on a 
variable rate otiier than the actual rate on the Related Bonds (1) for periods for which such rate 
has been determined, the actiial rate used to calculate such payments, (2) for purposes of Section 
3.05(B)(l)(c)(i)(D) for any other period, a rate equal to 1.1 times the highest such rate during tiie 
next preceding twelve months, and (3) for any other period or purpose, the prevailing rate being 
used to determine such payment obligation as ofthe date of such determination; in each such case 
without regard to the occurrence of any event tiiat, under the provisions of such Payment 
Agreement, would permit or require the Qualified Counterparty to make payments on any basis 
other than such rates. 

Authoritv 

"Authority" means the Guam Waterworks Authority, a public corporation of the 
Govemment of Guarn, or any successor to the rights, powers, fimctions and duties with respect to the 
management, administration and control of the System which are now or hereafter vested in the 
Authority. 

Authorized Officer 

"Autiiorized Officer" ofthe Trustee means and includes the chairperson ofthe board of 
directors, the president, every vicepresident, every assistant vice president, every tmst officer and any 
otiier officer or assistant officer ofthe Tmstee, otiier than those specifically above mentioned, designated 
by a certificate Of an Authorized Officer oftiie Trustee as an Autiiorized Officer for purposes ofthis 
Indenture. 

Board 

"Board" means tiie Consolidated Commission on Utilities estabUshed in Chapter 79 of 
Titie 12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated or any otiier goveming board offlie Autiiority hereinafter provided 
for pursuant to law. 
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Bond Counsel 

"Bond Counsel" means an attomey or firm of attomeys designated by the Authority and 
having a national reputation for expertise in matters relating to govemmental obligations the interest on 
which is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes under Section 103 ofthe Code. 

Bond Reserve Fund Requirement 

"Bond Reserve Fund Requirement" means, as of any particular date of calculation, an 
amount equal to the Maximum Annual Debt Service for the then current or any future Fiscal Year on all 
Outstanding Bonds; provided, however, that if upon issuance of a Series of Bonds, such amount would . 
require moneys to be credited to the Bond Reserve Fund from such Bond proceeds in an araount in excess 
of the maximum amount permitted from tax-exempt bond proceeds under the Code, the Bond Reserve 
Fund Requirement shall mean an amount equal to the sum ofthe Bond Reserve Fund Requirement 
immediately preceding issuance of such Bonds plus Uie maximum amount permitted under the Code to be 
deposited therein from the proceeds of such Bonds, as specified by Certificate ofthe Authority. 

Bond Reserve Fund 

"Bond Reserve Fund" means the fiind by that narae established pursuant to Section 5.01. 

Bond Year 

"Bond Year" means, withrespect to any Series, tiie period of twelve consecutive months 
ending on the day in each year specified in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such 
Series if Bonds are or wiU be Outstanding in such twelve-month period. 

Bondowner. Owner. Holder 

"Bondowner" or "Owner" or "Holder" means any person who shall be the registered 
ovraer ofany Outstanding Bond, or, if such Outstanding Bond shall have a maturity of one year or less 
and shall have been issued in bearer form, shall mean the bearer of such Bond. 

Bonds. Serial Bonds. Term Bonds. Variable Rate Bonds 

"Borids" means the Gu^m Waterworks Autiiority Water and Wastewater System Revenue 
Bonds authorized by, and at any time Outstanding pursuant to, this Uidenhire and a Supplemental 
Indenture, iflcltiding any Additional Bonds authorized by, and at any time Outstanding pursuant to, this 
Indenture and any Suppleiiiental Indenture. , 

"Serial Bonds" means Bonds designated as Serial Bonds in the Supplemental Indenture 
providing for the-issuance of such Series and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are 
provided. 

'Term Bonds" means Bonds designated as Term Bonds in the Supplemental Indenhire 
providing ftir the issuance of such Series and which are payable at or before their specified mahirity date 
or dates from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments estabUshed for that purpose and calculated to retire 
such Bonds on or before their specified maturity date or dates. 

"Variable Rate Bonds" means Bonds which bear interest at a variable rate oflnterest.' 
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Business Dav 

"Business Day" means any day other than a Satiirday, Sunday or other day upon which 
banks in the cities in which the Principal Offices of the Tmstee, the Co-Tmstee, each Depositary, each 
Paying Agent and each Credit Provider are located are authorized or required to be closed. 

Capital Improvement 

"Capital Improvement" means any addition, betterment, improvement or extension ofthe 
System ha-ving costs in excess of $100,000 and a useftil life in excess of five (5) years. 

Capital Improvement Fund 

"Capital Improvement Fund" means the fund by that narae established pursuant to 
Section 5.01 for the purposes provided in Section 5.10. 

Capitalized Interest 

"Capitalized Interest" means interest to be paid from the original proceeds, of Bonds 
(including proceeds constituting accmed interest on the Bonds) and from income derived from the 
investment of such proceeds. 

Certificate ofthe Authoritv 

"Certificate of the Authority" means an instmraent in writing signed by the Chairperson 
or by the General Manager or by any other officer ofthe Authority duly authorized by resolution ofthe 
Board for that purpose. Any such instiument and supporting opinions or representations, ifany, may, but 
need not, be combmed in a single instmment with any other instiument, opinion or representation, and the 
two or more so combined shall be read and construed as a single instruraent. If and to the extent irequired 
by the provisions ofSection 1.03, each Certificate ofthe Authority shall include the statements pro-vided 
for m Section 1.03. 

Certified Public Accountant 

"Certified Public Accountant" means (i) any nationally recognized U.S. certified public 
accountant or accounting firm or (ii) any other U.S. certified public accountant or accounting firm 
approved by each Credit Provider, ifany, not then in default ofits obligations under a Credit Facility. 

Chairperson 

"Chairperson" means the chairperson of the Board. 

Chief Financial Officer 

"Chief Financial Officer" means the Chief Financial Officer ofthe Authority. 

Code 

"Code" means the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986 or any similar or successor federal 
law. 
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Constiuction Account 

"Construction Account" means an account by that name established pursuant to 
Section 3.03. 

Constiuction Fund 

"Constmction Fund" means the Guam Waterworks Authority Constmction Fund 
established pursuant to the Act. 

Consulting Engineer 

"Consulting Engineer" means an Independent architect, engineer, consultant, or 
architectural, engineering, or consulting firm experienced in water and sewer system design, constmction, 
or operation, having a favorable reputation with respect thereto and retained by the Authority to perform 
the acts and carry out the duties of a Consulting Engineer under this Indenture and, in any case, nationally 
recognized as being experienced in the preparation of feasibility stiidies for use in connection with the 
fmancing of water and sewer systems. 

Costs of Issuance 

"Costs of Issuance" means all iteras of expense directly or indirectly payable by or 
reimbursable to the Authority and related to the authorization, issuance, sale and delivery ofthe Bonds, 
including but not limited to advertising costs. Bond and official statement printing costs, costs of 
preparation and reproduction of documents, filing and recording fees, initial fees and charges ofthe 
Tmstee, the Co-Trustee, and any Depositary, Paying Agent or Registrar, legal fees and charges, fees and 
disbursements of consultants and professionals, fees and expenses ofany Credit Provider, rating agency 
fees, fees and charges for preparation, execution, transportation and safekeeping ofBonds and any other 
cost, charge or fee in connection with the original issuance of Bonds. 

Co-Tmstee 

"Co-Trustee" means U.S. Bank National Association, appointed by the Authority as Co-
Tmstee in Section 8.02 and acting as an independent tiustee with tiie duties and powers herein provided, 
its successors and assigns, and any other corporation or association which may at any time be substituted 
in its place as provided in Section 8.03. 

Credit Agreement 

"Credit Agreement" means any agreement between the Authority and a Credit Pro-vider 
pursuant to which such Credit Provider agrees to provide a Credit Facility or pursuant to which the 
Authority agrees to reimburse a Credit Provider for draws or advances under or claims made against a 
Credit Facility. 

Credit Agreement Pavments 

"Credit Agreeraent Payraents" means Credit Agreement Reimbursement Payments and 
•Other Credit Agreement Payments. 
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Credit Agreement Reimbursement Pa-yments 

"Credit Agreement Reimburseraent Payments" means any payment obligation of the 
Authority pursuant to a Credit Agreement designated as such in a Supplemental Indenture. 

Credit Facilitv 

"Credit Facility" means any letter of credit, insurance policy, surety bond or other 
instiximent designated by a Supplemental Mdenture as providing supplemental credit support for a Series 
ofBonds (including by substituting for a deposit in a Bond Reserve Fund). 

Credit Provider 

"Credit Provider" raeans any person, firm or entity designated in a Supplemental 
Mdenture as providing a Credit Facility for a Series ofBonds, and any successor thereto. 

Date of Completion 

"Date of Completion" means, for any particular Project, the date on which such Project is 
projected to be available for use by the Authority for the purposes for which it is intended to be used. 

Debt Service Fund 

"Debt Service Fund" means the fund by that name estabUshed pursuant to Section 5.01. 

Depositary , 

"Depositary" means, with respect to any particular fund or account, the bank or tiust 
company or other financial institution with similar powers designated by a Supplemental Mdenture or a 
Statement ofthe Authority to act as the Depositary hereunder for such fiind or account, its successors and 
assigns, and any other bank or tmst company or fmancial institution which may at any time be substitiited 
in its place, as provided in Section 8.03. 

Event ofDefault 

"Event ofDefault" means an event of that name described m Section 7.01. 

Federal Securities 

"Federal Securities" means (1) direct obligations of the United States of America for 
which the full faith and credit ofthe United States of America are pledged for the payment ofprincipal 
and interest (includmg obUgations issued or held in book-entiy form on the books ofthe Department of 
the Treasury of the United States of America); (2) obligations for which the payment of principal and 
interest is guaranteed directly by the fiiU faith and credit ofthe United States of America oftiie following 
types issued by the following agencies: U.S. Export-Import Bank (direct obUgations or fiilly guaranteed 
certificates of beneficial ownership). Farmers Home Adminisfration (certificates of beneficial ownership), 
Federal Fmancing Bank, General Services Adrainistiation (participation certificates), U.S. Maritime 
Admmistration (guaranteed Title XI fmancing), U.S. Departinent of Housing and Urban Development 
(project notes, local authority bonds, flew communities debentures-U.S. govemment guaranteed 
debentures, or U.S. public housing notes and bonds--U.S. govemment guaranteed public housing notes 
and bonds); (3) obligations ofany state ofthe United States of America or ofany agency, instmmentality 
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or local governmental unit of any such state (collectively, "Municipal Obligations") (a) which are fiilly 
secured as to principal and interest and redemption premium, ifany, by an escrow or trust fund consisting 
only of cash or obUgations of the character described in clauses (1) or (2) of this defmition ("Govemment 
Obligations"), which fiind may be applied only to the payment oflnterest on such municipal obUgations 
when due and principal of and redemption premium, ifany, on such municipal obligations on the raaturity 
date or dates thereof or the redemption date or dates specified in an irrevocable notice, as appropriate, 
(b) as to which the cash and the principal of and interest on the Government Obligations in such escrow 
or trast fmid will be sufficient to pay such interest, principal and redemption premium on such date or 
dates, and (c) which at the time of purchase are rated in tiie highest rating category by each Rating 
Agency; (4) certificates which e-vidence o-wnersWp ofthe right to the payment of any specified portion of 
the principal of and interest on obUgations described in clause (1) ofthis defmition, provided that such 
obligations have been sfripped by the Treasury ofthe United States of America; and (5) the interest 
component of Resolution Funding Corp. sfripped securities, which have been sfripped by request to the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, in book entiry form. 

Fiduciaries 

"Fiduciaries" means the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, each Depositary, each Registrar and 
each Paying Agent. 

Financial Newspaper or Joumal 

"Financial Newspaper or Journal" means, collectively, The Wall Sfreet Joumal, The 
Bond Buyer or any one or more other newspapers or joumals pubUshing financial news and selected by 
the Trustee, whose decision shall be fmal and conclusive, printed in the English language, customarily 
published on each business day and circulated in New York, New York, San Francisco, Califomia, and 
H&gatiia, Guara. 

Fiscal Year 

"Fiscal Year" raeans the period beginning on October 1 of each year and ending on the 
next succeeding September 30, or such otiier fiscal year as may be adopted by the Autiiority. 

Fund 

"Fund" means each fimd established and given a designation pursuant to tiiis Mdentiire or 
any Supplemental Mdenture. 

General Manager 

"General Manager" means the person appointed by the Board under the Act to siipervise 
the adminisfration ofthe Authority as its chief executive officer. 

Govemment 

"Government" means the Govemment of Guam or any successor to the rights, powers 
and obUgations thereof under the Act with respect to the Bonds. 
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Mdentiire 

"Mdenture" means this Mdenture, as originally executed or as it may from time to time be 
supplemented, modified or amended by any Supplemental Mdenture. 

Mdependent 

"Mdependent" means, when used with respect to any given person, that such person (who 
may be selected and paid by the Authority or the Government) (1) is in fact independent and not under 
domination ofthe Authority or the Govemment; (2) does not have any substantial interest, direct or , 
indfrect, with the Authority or the Govemment; and (3) is not connected with the Authority or the 
Govemment as an officer or employee of the Authority or the Govemment, but who may be regularly 
retained to provide services to the Authority or the Govemment. 

•Mterest Accrual Period 

"Mterest Accraal Period" means, for any particular Bond, each period between 
successive Mterest Payment Dates for such Bond, includmg in each case in such period the concluding 
Mterest Payment Date but not the beginning Mterest Payment Date, and freatmg the day prior to the date 
of original issuance of such Bond as if it were an Mterest Payment Date for such Bond for this purpose. 

Mterest Pavment Date 

"Mterest Payment Date" means, for any particular Bond, each date specified as an 
Mterest Payment Date for such Bond by the Supplemental Mdenture authorizing tiie issuance of such 
Bond and, for aU Bonds, aU such dates. 

Mvestment Securities 

"Mvestment Securities" means any ofthe following which at the time are legal 
investments under the laws of Guam for moneys held hereunder and then proposed to be invested therein 
(the Trustee and the Co-Tmstee shall be entitled to rely upon a Request ofthe Authority directing 
investments hereunder as a determination that such investment constitutes a legal investment): 

(1) Federal Securities; 

(2) obligations, debentures, notes or otiier evidence of indebtedness issued or guaranteed 
by any of the following: Federal Horae Loan Banks, Federal National Mortgage Association, 
Govemment National Mortgage Association, Federal Housing Admmisfration or Federal Horae Loan 
Mortgage Corporation;. 

(3) mterest-bearing demand or tirae deposits (including certificates of deposit) which are 
continuously and fully insured by tiie Bank Msurance Fund or the Savmgs Association Msurance Fund; 

(4) obUgations, including deposits, federal fiinds borrowings and banker's acceptances, of 
any bank, or of the subsidiary lead bank of any bank holdmg company, which has an unsecured, 
uninsured and unguaranteed obligation of equivalent maturity rated at least the second highest major 
rating categoiy by each Rating Agency; 

(5) commercial paper rated at least the second highest rating category by each Rating 
Agency; 
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(6) money market funds which are (a) resfricted to Federal Securities or (b) registered 
under the Mvestment Company Act of 1940 and the shares of which are registered under the Securities 
Act of 193 3, and have a rating by S&P of AAAm-G; AAA-m; or AA-m and Moody's of Aaa, Aa 1 or 
Aa2; 

(7) repurchase agreements, the underlying securities ofwhich are specifically designated 
and are obligations described in clause (1) or (2) ofthis definition, provided that, (a) flie agreement is 
between the municipal entity and a dealer bank or securities firm; (b) such dealer bank or securities firm 
is either a primary dealers on the Federal Reserve reporting dealer Ust rated "A" or better by Standard & 
Poor's and Moody's, or a bank rated "A" or better by Standard & Poor's and Moody's; (c) the agreement 
provides that the securities be delivered to the Authority, the Tmstee, the Co-Tmstee or third party acting 
as agent for either (ifthe Tmstee or Co-Tmstee is supplying the collateral) before payment or on a 
delivery versus payment basis; (d) the securities must be valued weekly, marked-to-market at current 
market price plus accmed interest; (e) the value of collateral must be equal to 104% (or 105% ifthe 
coUateral is comprised of obligations of Federal National Mortgage Association or Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation) ofthe amourit of cash transferred to the dealer bank or security firm plus accmed 
interest; and (e) the Authority receives a legal opinion that the agreeraent is a legal investraent under the 
laws of Guam; 

(8) subject to the provisions ofany Supplemental Mdenture, investment agreements (a) 
with corporations, associations or financial institutions which have general obligations, or whose holding 
companies have general obUgations, rated at least the second Mghest rating category by each Rating 
Agency, or (b) which agreements are continuously secured by obligations described in clause (1) or (2) of 
this defmition which have a market value (valued at least weekly) not less than 103% ofthe amount so 
invested; and 

(9) any other investment approved in writing by each Credit Provider then providing a 
Credit Facility for Bonds not then m default of its obUgations thereunder. 

None of the Tmstee, the Co-Trastee nor any Depositary shaU be deemed, by entering into 
this Mdenture, to have agreed to make the -valuation required by clauses (7) and (8) above, but such 
agreement by or on behalfof the Trustee, the Co-Trustee or a Depositary shall be a condition precedent to 
investment in obligations of the type described in such clauses. 

Legislature 

"Legislature" means the Legislature of Guara or any successor to the rights, powers and 
obUgations thereof under the Act with respect to the Bonds. 

Mandatorv Sinkmg Account Pa-yment 

"Mandatory Sinking Account Payment" means, as of any date of calculation with respect 
to any Series ofBonds, the amount requfred by this Mdenture and any Supplemental Mdenture to be paid 
by the Authority on a given date for the retirement of Term Bonds of such Series. 

Maximum Annual Debt Service 

"Maximura Annual Debt Selrvice" raearis, for any particular Bonds as of any particular 
date of calculation. Annual Debt Service on such Bonds for the Bond Year including or commencmg on 
of after such date for which such sum shaU be largest. 
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Navy/GPA Surcharge 

"Na-vy/GPA Surcharge" means that certain surcharge established by order ofthe Guam 
Public UtiUties Coramission on September 13,2001, as amended on June 23, 2003 and October 27, 200.5, 
for the purpose of coUecting revenues for the payment of amounts due to the United States Treasury, the 
Guam Power Authority and the Guam Public Utilities Commission and any successor surcharge to the 
extent provided for the same purpose or purposes. 

Net Revenues 

"Net Revenues" means, for any particular period, (a) the sum of (i) aU ofthe Revenues 
(other than Payment Agreement Receipts) received during such period plus (ii) the aggregate amount of 
all tiransfers from the Rate StabiUzation Fund to the Revenue Fund during such period, less (b) the sum of 
(x) all Operation and Maintenance Expenses incunred during such period plus (y) the amount ofall 
transfers from the Revenue Fund to the Rate Stabilization Fund during such period. 

Operation and Maintenance Expenses 

"Operation and Maintenance Expenses" means such reasonable and necessary current 
expenses ofthe Authority, paid or accmed, for operation, maintenance and repair ofthe System as may be 
determined by the Board, and the term may include at the Board's option, except as limited by confract or 
otherwise limited by law, without Umiting the generality of the foregoing: 

(a) Legal and overhead expenses of the Authority directly related and reasonably 
allocable to the adminisfration of the System; 

(b) Fidelity bond and insurance premiums appertaining to the System or a reasonably 
allocable share of a premium of any blanket bond or policy pertaining to the System; 

(c) Confractual services, professional services, salaries, adminisfrative expenses, and . 
costs of labor appertaining to System, mcluding fees and expenses of the Trastee; 

(d) The costs incurred in the collection of all or any part of the Revenues; and 

(e) Any costs of utility services furnished to tiie System by the Authority or 
otherwise. 

However, the term "Operation and Mamtenance Expenses" as used herein does not include: 

(i) Any allowance for depreciation; 

(ii) Any costs of System capital renewals, replacements, major repairs, 
reconstiruction, improvements, extensions or betterments; 

(ui) Any accumulation of reserves for System capital renewals, replacements, major 
repaks or reconstiruction; 

(iv) Any reserves for operation, maintenance or repair of the System; 

(v) Any liabilities incurred in the acquisition or improvement of any properties 
comprismg the System or any combination thereof; 
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(vi) Any other legal liability not based on contî act; 

(vii) Payments made by the Authority to the United States Treasury, the Guam Power 
Authority or the Guam PubUc Utilities Commission from revenues derived from the Navy/GPA 
Surcharge; and 

(vii) Payments raade by the Authority to Guara Power Autiiority for power delivered 
prior to the Fiscal Year commencing October 1, 2003. 

Operation and Maintenance Fund 

"Operation and Maintenance Fund" means the fimd by that name established pursuant to 
Section 5.01. 

Operation. Maintenance. Renewal and Replacement Reserve Fund 

"Operation, Maintenance, Renewal and Replacement Reserve Fund" means tiie fimd by 
. that name established pursuant to Section 5.01. 

Opinion of Counsel 

"Opinion of Counsel" means a written opinion of counsel (who may be counsel for the 
Authority) retained by flie Avithority. If and to the extent requfred by the provisions of Section 1.03, each 
Opinion of Counsel shaU include the statements provided for in Section 1.03. 

Order. Request. Requisition or Statement ofthe Authoritv 

"Order ofthe Autiiority", "Request ofthe Authority", "Requisition ofthe Autiiority", or 
"Statement ofthe Authority" mean, respectively, a written order, request, requisition or statement signed 
by or on behalfofthe Aufliority by the Chauperson or the General Manager or by any person (whether or 
not ari officer ofttie Authority) who is speciflcally autiiorized by resolution ofthe Board to sign or 
execute such a document on behalf of the Authority. 

Other Credit Agreement Pavments 

"Other Credit Agreement Payments" means any payment obUgation ofthe Authority 
pursuant to a Credit Agreement designated as such in a Supplemental Mdentiire. 

Outstanding 

"Outstanding," when used as of any particular time with reference to 

(A) Bonds, means (subject to the provisions ofSection 9.03) aU Bonds theifetofore 
executed, issued and delivered by the Authority under this Mdentiire except ~ 

(1) Bonds tiieretofore cancelled by the Tmstee or surrendered to tiie Tmstee 
for eanceUation; 

(2) Bonds for the payment or redemption of which fiinds or securities in the 
necessary amount (as set forth m Section 10.01) shaU have theretofore been deposited with tiie 
Tmstee (whether upon or prior to flie mahirity or redemption date of such Bonds); provided that, 
if such Bonds are to be redeemed prior to the maturity thereof, notice of such redemption shall 
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have been given as in Article IV provided or provision satisfactory to the Trastee shall have been 
made for the gi-ving of such notice; and 

(3) Bonds in Ueu of or in substitution for which other Bonds shall have been 
executed, issued and deUvered by the Authority pursuant to Section 2.08; 

(B) Payment Agreements, means all Payment Agreements which have not been paid or 
otherwise satisfied as provided in the proceedings and instiruraents pursuant to which such Payment 
Agreements have been incuned; provided that Payment Agreements shaU not be Outstanding if the 
Authority or the Qualified Counterparty with respect thereto is m default thereunder; and 

(C) Credit Agreements, means all Credit Agreements which have not been paid or 
otherwise satisfied as provided in the proceedings and instruments pursuant to which such Credit 
Agreements have been incuned; pro-vided that a Credit Agreement shaU not be Outstanding during any 
period in which the Credit Provider with respect tiiereto is in default on its payraent obligations 
thereunder. 

Paritv Pavment Agreement 

"Parity Payment Agreement" means a Payment Agreement which is designated as such in 
a Supplemental Mdenture, flie payment ofwhich constitutes a charge and lien on Revenues equal to and 
on a parity with the charge and lien upon the Revenues for the payment ofthe Bonds. 

Paritv Pavment Agreement Pavraents 

"Parity Payment Agreement Payments" means Payment Agreement Payments under a 
Parity Payment Agreement. 

Pa-ying Agent 

"Paying Agenf means any paying agent appointed pursuant to a Supplemental Mdenture, 
and its successors and assigns as provided in Section 8.03. 

Pavraent Agreeraent 

"Payraent Agreement" mearis any confract entered into by the Authority -with a Qualified 
. Counterparty in connection \Vith, or mcidental to, the issuance of Bonds, or the C£tfrying of any 
mvestinent or program of investment or entering into.or maintaming any agreement which secures Bonds, 
which the Authority determines to be necessary or appropriate to place the obUgation or mvestment ofthe 
Authority, as represented by such Bondsi investment, program of investinent or agreemerit and the 
confract or contracts, m whole or in part, on the interest rate, currency, cash-flow, or other basis desired 
by the Autiiority, includmg, without limitation, confracts commonly known as interest rate swap 

. agreements or confracts providmg for payments based on levels of, or changes in, interest rates, or 
confracts to exchange cash flows or a series of payments, or contracts, includmg, without limitation, 
interest rate floors or caps, options, put or caU to hedge payment, rate, spread, or similar exposure and 
which is designated as such and as Related to particular Bonds in a Supplemental Mdenture. 

Payment Agreement Pa-yment Accrual Period 

"Payment Agreement Payment Accraal Period" means, for any Payment Agreement, 
each period between successive Payment Agreement Payment Dates for such Payment Agreement, 
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including in each case in such period the concluding Payment Agreement Payment Date but not the 
beginning Payment Agreement Payment Date, and treating the day prior to the effective date of such 
Payment Agreement as if it were a Payment Agreement Payment Date for such Payment Agreement for 
this purpose. 

Pavment Agreement Pavment Date 

"Payment Agreement Payment Date" means, for any particular Payment Agreement, each 
date specified as a payment date in such Payment Agreement. 

Pavment Agreement Pavraents 

"Payment Agreement Payments" means amounts required to be paid periodically by the 
. Authority to any Qualified Counterparty pursuant to a Payment Agreement, but not including (i) 
Termination Payments or (ii) such other payments as may be specified in a Supplemental Mdenture. 

Pavment Agreeraent Receipts 

"Payraent Agreement Receipts" raeans amounts required to be paid periodically by a 
Qualified Counterparty to the Authority pursuant to a Payment Agreement, but not including Termination 
Payments. 

Principal Office 

"Principal Office" raeans, -with respect to the Tmstee, the Co-Trustee and any other 
Fiduciary, the office at the respective address set forth in Section 12.07 hereof or at such other address as 
the respective party may have designated for such purpose. The Principal Office of any Credit Pro-vider 
shaU be as specified by such Credit Provider pursuant to its Credit Facility or Credit Agreement. 

Principal Payment Period 

"Principal Payment Period" means, for any particular Bond, each period so designated by 
the Supplemental Mdentiire authorizing the issuance of such Bond. 

Proiect . 

"Project" means any particular additions, enlargements, betterments, extensions and other 
impro-vements to or related to, and the equipping of, the System, including, without limitation, the 
acquisition of land and fiimishings therefor or the payment ofany claims or judgments relatmg thereto, as 
specified and described by the Supplemental Mdenture authorizing issuance of the first Series of Bonds 
for such Project, and as such specification and description may be modified in accordance with Section 
3.03. "• . . . 

Proiect Costs 

"Project Costs" means, with respect to any given Project, all costs which are chargeable 
to the capital account of such Project, includmg, but not limited to, the following: 

(1). costs ofthe Authority and all conttactors for land (mcludmg franchises, licenses 
or other inteiests in land), labor, materials, machmery', equipment and fiimishmgs in connection withthe 
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acquisition, constmction, reconstmction, instaUation and equipping ofthe Project or otherwise ' 
atfributable to the Project; 

(2) the cost of relocation and installation of utilities, environmental cleanup and 
noise abatement; 

(3) the cost of contiract bonds and insurance of all kinds that may be required or 
necessary during the constmction ofthe Project; 

(4) all costs of architectural and engmeering services, including the costs of test 
borings, surveys, estimates, plans and specifications and preliminary investigation therefor, and for 
inspecting and supervising constmction, as weU as for the performance of jail other duties required by or 
consequent upon the proper constmction of the Project; 

(5) relocation costs and any claims, awards or judgments relating to the Project; 

(6) Capitalized Mterest; and 

(7) aU amounts requfred to reiraburse the Authority for advances made by it for any 
ofthe above items or for any other costs incuned and for work done, whether before or after the date of 
this Mdenture, which are properly chargeable to the Project. 

Qualified Countemartv 

"Qualified Counterparty" means the party, oflier than the Authority, to a Payment 
Agreement; provided tiiat any such party raust satisfy the following requirements: (1) eidier (a) tiie 
obligations of such party under the Payment Agreement (or obligations of such type) raust be rated in one 
ofthe three (3) highest rating categories ofeach ofthe Rating Agencies then rating the Bonds (without 
regard to any gradations within a rating category), or (b) the obligations of such party under the Payment 
Agreement are guaranteed by a bond insurer or other instihition, in each case the obUgations of such type 
of which must be rated m one of the three (3) highest ratmg categories of each of the Rating Agencies 
then ratmg the Bonds (without regard to any gradations witWn a rating category); and (2) such party must 
be otherwise qualified to act as the otiier party to a Payment Agreement with the Authority under any 
applicable laws. 

Rate StabiUzation Fund 

"Rate StabiUzation Fund" means the fimd by that name established pursuant to Section 
5.01. 

Rating Agencv 

"Rating Agency" means, as of any givett date, each nationally recognized securities 
rating agency designated by this Mdenture or any Supplemental Mdenture as a Rating Agency hereunder 
and then rating any Series ofBonds. 

Rebate Fund 

"Rebate Fund" means tiie fiind by that name estabUshed pursuant to Section 5.01. 
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Record Date 

"Record Date" means, for any particular payraent of principal of or interest or premium 
on particular Bonds, each date specified as a Record Date for such Bonds by the Supplemental Mdenture 
authorizing the issuance of such Bonds. 

Redemption Price 

"Redemption Price" means, with respect to any Bond (or portion thereof if less than aU of 
a Bond is to be redeemed) the principal amount of such Bond (or portion) plus the applicable premium, if 
any, payable upon redemption thereof pursuant to the pro-visions of such Bond and this Mdenture. 

Registrar 

"Regisfrar" means any registiar appornted pursuant to a Supplemental Mdenture, and its 
successors and assigns as provided in Section 8.02. 

Related 

"Related" raeans, with respect to ariy particular Payment Agreeraent, having been 
designated as such with respect to any particular Bonds pursuant to a Supplemental Mdenture. 

Renewal and Replacement Costs 

"Renewal and Replacement Costs" means the costs of System capital renewals, 
replacements, major repairs or reconstmction. 

Revenue Fund 

"Revenue Fund" means the Guam Waterworks Authority Revenue Fund established 
pursuant to the Act. 

Revenues 

"Revenues" raeans all gross income and other amotmts received or receivable by the 
Authority as revenues ofany kmd from the o-wnership or operation ofany part ofthe System, including 
all rates, fees and charges (including ground water, surface water and hreated water charges and aU sewer 
and wastewater service charges), received by the Authority for providmg water arid sewer services (but 
excluding development charges and assessments and hook-up fees and other special charges such as 
penalties and fines), aU Payment Agreement Receipts, and aU proceeds of insurance or grants covering 
business intermption loss (and related losses and expenses) relating to the System, and all other income 
and revenue howsoever derived by the Authority from the ownership or operation of, or arising from, the 
Sjrstem, together with all mterest, profits or other mcome derived from the investment of amounts in the 
Revenue Fund, but not including: 

(1) amounts received as msurance proceeds (except as hereinabove pro-vided) or 
from the sale, tiransfer or otiier disposition of, or upon the taking by or under the threat of eminent 
domain of, all or any part ofthe System (wHch raoneys shaU be received and disposed of 

. pursuant to Sections 6.03,6.06 and 6.11, as tiie case may be), 
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(2) proceeds from any securities issued by the Authority or proceeds from loans 
obtained by the Authority, 

(3) the proceeds of any court or arbifration award or settiement in lieu thereof 
received by the Authority, 

(4) amounts received by the Authority as gifts or as grants (except as hereinabove 
provided), whether restricted or unrestricted, 

(5) amounts received by the Authority as revenues from the Navy/GPA Surcharge; 

(6) other araounts (except as hereinabove provided), the use of which is restiricted by 
the donor or grantor. 

Series 

"Series" or "Series ofBonds" raeans and refers to all Bonds of like designation and 
described as such in a Supplemental Mdenture authenticated and delivered on original issuance at the 
same time pursuant to this Mdentiire, and any Bonds thereafter delivered in lieu ofor substitution for any 
of such Bonds pursuant to this Mdenture. 

Series 2005 Certificates 

"Series 2005 Certificates" means the Certificates ofParticipation, Series 2005, 
evidencing an assignment ofa proportionate mterest in rights td receive certain Net Pledged Revenues 
pursuant to the Purchase Agreement between Guam Waterworks Facilities Corporation and the Authority. 

Sinking Accounts 

"Sinking Accounts" means any special account or accounts established by any 
Supplemental Mdentiire or Mdentures m the Debt Service Fund for the payment of Term Bonds. 

Subordinate Securities 

"Subordinate Securities" means any obUgations oftiie Authority payable from the 
Subordinate Securities Fund and having a lien, ifany, on Revenues subordinate to the pledge and lien of 
this Mdenture securing the payraent ofthe Bonds. 

Subordinate Securities Fund 

"Subordrnate Securities Purid" means the fund by that name established pursuant to 
Section 5.01 fot the purposes provided in Section 5.07. 

Supplemental Mdenture 

"Supplemental Mdenture" means any indentiire hereafter duly authorized under and in 
compliance with the Act, entered mto by and between the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee and 
accepted by each Depositary, Paymg Agent and Regisfrar the duties ofwhich are affected thereby, 
supplementing, modifymg or amending this Mdenture; but only if and to the extent that such 
Supplemental Mdenture is specifically authorized hereunder. 
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Svstem 

"System" means the water and sewer systems, now or hereafter existing, owned and/or 
operated by the Authority or its confractors, agents or subconfractors. 

Tax Certificate 

"Tax Certificate" means a Certificate of flie Authority conceming the calculation of any 
amount to be paid to the United States of America pursuant to Section 148(f) ofthe Code and any other 
matters relating to the exclusion oflnterest on Bonds from gross income for federal income tax. purposes. 

Termination Pavments 

"Termination Payments" means amounts required to be paid by the Authority or a 
Qualified Counterparty pursuant to a Payment Agreement in connection with a tennination ofall or any 
portion thereof 

Tmstee 

"Tmstee" means Bank of Guam, appointed by the Authority as Trastee in Section 8.01 
and acting as an mdependent tirustee with the duties and powers herem provided, its successors and 
assigns, and any other corporation or association which may at any time be substituted in its place as 
provided in Section 8.03. 

SECTION 1.02 Equal Securitv. M consideration of the acceptance of tiie Bonds 
by those who shall hold the sarae from time to time, this Mdenture shall be deemed to be and shaU 
constitute a confract between the Authority and the Owners from time to time ofthe Bonds; and the 
covenants and agreements herein set forth to be performed on behalfofthe Authority shaU be for the 
equal and proportionate benefit, security and protection of aU Owners ofthe Bonds without preference, 
priority or distinction as to security or otherwise of any ofthe Bonds over any ofthe others by reason of 
the Series, number or date fliereof or the tirae of issue, sale, execution or delivery thereof, or otherwise for 
any cause whatsoever, except as expressly provided therein or herein. 

SECTION 1.03 Content ofCertificates and Opinions. Every certificate or 
opinion with respect to compliance with a condition or covenant pro-vided for in this Mdenture, inciudirig 
each Certificate ofthe Authority, shaU include (A) a statement that the person or persons making or 
giving such certificate or opinion have read such covenant or condition and the definitions herein relating 
thereto; (B) a brief statement as to the nature and scope ofthe exaraination or investigation upon which 
the statements or opinions contained in such certificate or opimon are based; (C) a statement that, in tiie 
opinion of the signers, they have made or caused to be made such examination or mvestigation as is 
necessary to enable them to express an informed opinion as to whether or not such covenant or condition 

- has been complied with; and (D) a statemerif as to whether, in the opinion ofthe signers, such condition 
or covenant lias been complied with. 

Any such certificate or Opmion made or given by an officer ofthe Authority may be 
based, insofar as it relates to legal, accounting or System matters, upon a certificate or opmion ofor 
representations by counsel, accountants or consultants, respectively, unless such officer kno^ys, or m the 
exercise of reasonable care should have known, that the certificate or opmion or representations with 
respect to the matters upon wMcU his certificate or opmion may be based, as aforesaid, are erroneous. 
Any such certificate or opinion made or given by counsel, accountants or consultants may be based, 
insofar as it relates to factual matters, infomiation with respect to which is m the possession ofthe 
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Authority, upon the certificate or opinion ofor representations by an officer or officers ofthe Authority, 
unless such counsel, accountant or consultant knows, or in the exercise of reasonable care should have 
known, that the certificate or opinion or representations with respect to the raatters upon which his 
opinion may be based as aforesaid are enoneous. 

ARTICLE n 

THEBONDS 

SECTION 2.01 Authorization ofBonds. Bonds raay be issued hereunder from 
time to tirae in order ti) obtain funds for the purposes authorized herein. The Bonds shall be issued under 
the Act for the purpose of financing or refmancing the acquisition, constiruction, reconstiuction, 
improvement, betterment, extension, financing and refmancing ofthe System. The aggregate principal 
araount of Bonds which may be issued hereunder is not limited (subject, however, to the right of the 
Authority, which is hereby reserved, to limit or restirict the aggregate principal amount of Bonds which 
may at any time be issued and Outstanding hereunder) and consists or may consist of one or raore Series 
of varying denominations, dates, mattirities, interest rates and other provisions, all issued and to be issued 
pursuant to this Mdentiire and the Act, subject to the Umitations contained in Sections 3.04 and 3.05. The 
Bonds are designated as the "Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue 
Bonds." The Bonds may be issued in such Series as from time to time shaU be estabUshed and authorized 
by the Authority by Supplemental Mdenture, subject to the provisions and conditions herein contained, 

SECTION 2.02 Execution ofBonds. The Bonds shall be executed on behalfof 
the Authority by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe Chairperson and countersigned by the manual or 
facsimile signatiire ofthe Chief Financial Officer ofthe Authority. The Bonds shaU then be deUvered to 
the applicable Regisfrar for authentication by it. M case any oftiie officers who shaU have signed or 
countersigned any ofthe Bonds shaU cease to be such officer or officers before the Bonds so signed or 
countersigned shall have been authenticated or delivered by the Regisfrar or issued by the Authority, such 
Bonds may nevertheless be authenticated, delivered and issued and, upon such authentication, deUvery 
and issue, shall be as binding upon the Autiiority as tiiough those who signed and countersigned the same 
had continued to be such officers ofthe Authority, and also any Bond raay be signed and countersigned 
on behalfofthe Authority by such persons as ori the actual date oftiie execution of such Bond shaU be the 
proper officers ofthe Authority although at the nominal date of such Bond any such person shaU not have 
been such officer of the Authority. 

Except as may be provided ih any Supplemental Mdentiire, only such of the Bonds as 
shall bear thereon a certificate of authentication in the form hereinbefore recited, manually executed by 
the applicable Registrar, shall be valid or obUgatory for any purpose or entitled to the benefits ofthis 
Mdenture, and such certificate ofthe Registirar shaU be conclusive evidence that the Bonds so 
authenticated have been duly authenticated and deUvered hereunder and are entitled to the benefits ofthis 
Mdenture. 

SECTION 2.03 Transfer ofBonds. Any Bond raay, in accordance with its tenns, 
be transfened, upon the books required to be kept pursuant to the provisions of Section 2.05, by the 
person in whose name it is registered, m person or by its duly authorized attorney, upon sunender of such 
Bond for eanceUation, accompanied by delivery ofa duly executed written instiument of fransfer in a 
form approved by flie applicable Registirar. 

Whenever any Bond or Bonds shaU be sunendered for fransfer, the Authority shall 
execute and tiie applicable Regisfrar shall autiienticate and deliver a new Bond or Bonds of the same 
Series and maturity, for a like aggregate principal amount of authorized denominations. The Regisfrar 
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shall require the payment by any Bondowner requesting any such fransfer of any tax or other 
govemmental charge required to be paid with respect to such fransfer. 

No fransfer or exchange of any Bond of any Series shall be required during the period 
established by the applicable Regisfrar for the selection ofBonds of such Series for redemption or at any 
time after selection of such Bond for redeniption. 

SECTION 2.04 Exchange ofBonds. Bonds may be exchanged at the Principal 
Office ofthe applicable Registrar, for a like aggregate principal amount ofBonds of other authorized 
denorainations ofthe same Series and maturity. The Registrar shall require the payment by the 
Bondowner requesting such exchange of any tax or other govemraental charge required to be paid with 
respect to such exchange. 

SECTION 2.05 Bond Register: Right of Mspection. Each Regisfrar wiU keep or 
cause to be kept, at tiie Principal Office ofthe Registi-ar, sufficient books for the regisfration and fransfer 
oftiie Bonds ofthe applicable Series, which shall at all times be open to inspection during regular 
business hours by the Authority, the Co-Trastee or the Tmstee; and, upon presentation for such purpose, 
the Regisfrar shaU, under such reasonable regulations as the Regisfrar may prescribe, register or fransfer 
or cause to be registered or transfened, on said books. Bonds as hereinbefore provided. 

SECTION 2.06 Temporarv Bonds. The Bonds may be initially issued in 
temporary form exchangeable for definitive Bonds whien ready for delivery. The temporary Bonds may 
be printed, lithographed or type-written, shaU be of such denommations as may be deterrained by the 
Authority, shall be in registered form without coupons and raay contain such reference to any ofthe 
pro-visions of this Mdenture as raay be appropriate. Every temporary Bond shall be executed by the 
Authority and be authenticated by the applicable Registiy upon the same conditions and in substantially 
the same manner as the definitive fully registered Bonds. Ifthe Authority issues temporary Bonds, it may 
execute and fumish defmitive Bonds without delay, and thereupon the temporary Bonds may be 
sunendered, for cancellation, in exchange therefor at the Principal Office ofthe appUcable Regisfrar, and 
the Regisfrar shall deliver in exchange for such temporary Bonds an equal aggregate principal amount of 
definitive Bonds ofthe same Series and maturity or matiirities in authorized denominations. Until so 
exchanged, the temporary Bonds shaU be entitled to the same benefits under this Mdenture as definitive 
Bonds executed and delivered hereunder. 

SECTION 2.07 Bonds Mutilated. Lost. Desfroved or Stolen. If any Bond shaU 
become mutilated, the Authority, at the expense of the Owner of said Bond, shaU execute, and flie 
applicable Regisfrar shall tiiereupon authenticate and deliver a new Bond of like tenor m exchange and 
substitution for the Bond so mutilated (except that such nuraber may be preceded by a distmguishing 
prefix), but only upon sunender to flie Registirar of the Bond so mutilated. Every mutilated Bond so 
sunendered to the Registrar shall be cancelled by it and delivered to, or upon tiie order of, the Authority. 
If any Bond shall be lost, desfroyed or stolen, e-vidence of such loss, destiiiction or theft may be submitted 
to the Aufliority and the Regisfrar and, if such evidence be satisfectory to both and indemnity satisfactory 
to them shall be given, the Authority, at the expense ofthe Owner, shaU execute, and the Regisfrar shaU 
thereupon auflienticate and deUver a new Bond m lieu of and in substitution for the Bond so lost, 
desfroyed or stolen (except that such number may be preceded by a distinguishing prefix). The Authority-
may requfre payment of a sum not exceeding the actual cost of preparing each new Bond issued imder tWs 
Section and of the expenses which may be mcuned by the Authority and the Registrar in the premises. 
Any Bond issued under tiie provisions of this Section in exchange for any Bond mutilated or in lieu of 
any Bond alleged to be lost, desfroyed or stolen shall constitute an original additional confractual 
obligation on flie part ofthe Authority, whether or not the Bond so mutilated or so alleged to be lost, 
desfroyed or stolen be at any time enforceable by anyone, and shaU be equally and proportionately 
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entitied to the benefits of this Mdenture with aU other Bonds secured by this Mdenture. Neither the 
Authority, the Tmstee nor the Co-Tmstee shaU be required to freat botii the original Bond and any 
replacement Bond as being Outstanding for the purpose of determining the Accreted Value ofBonds 
which may be issued hereunder or for the purpose of determining any percentage of Bonds Outstanding 
hereunder, but both the original and duplicate Bond shall be tteated as one and the same. 

SECTION 2.08 Book-Enti^ Regisfration of Exchanges. (A) Notwithstanding 
any oftiie provisions of Sections 2.02 through 2.07 to the confrary, the Suppleraental Mdentiire pro-viding 
for the issuance ofa Series ofBonds may provide: (1) that one or more Bonds of such Series shall be 
delivered upon initial issuance to, and registered in flie name of, or in the name of one or more nominees 
of, one or more bond depositories, (2) that such Bonds raay not be exchanged, ttansfened or replaced on 
the registtation books maintained pursuant to Section 2.05, subject to such exceptions as may be provided 
by such Supplemental Mdenture, (3) that, while any such Bond is held by such a bond depository, the 
Autiiority, the Trustee, the Co-Tmstee, any Paying Agent and any Registtar for such Bond raay tteat the 
bond depository as the absolute owner of such Bond for aU purposes and shall have no liability with 
respect to (a) the accuracy of the records of such bond depository or any participant with respect to any 
ownership interest in such Bond, (b) the delivery to any participant, any beneficial owner or any other 
person, other than such bond depository, of any notice with respect to such Bond, including any notice of 
redemption, or (c) tiie payment to any participant, any beneficial ovmer or any other person, other than 
such bond depository, of any amount with respect to the principal or Redemption Price of or interest on 
such Bond. 

(B) M the altemative^ notwithstanding any ofthe pro-visions of Sections 2.02 through 
2.07 to the conttary, the Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance ofa Series ofBonds may 
pro-vide: (1) that one or more Bonds shall be delivered upon imtial issuance to, and registered in the name 
of, or in tiie name of one or more nommees of, the Tmstee, tiie Co-Tmstee or any other Registtar for such 
Series of Bonds, in order to set forth the terms of such Bonds in the same manner as for Bonds that are 
subject to exchange, ttansfer and replacement in written certificated form, (2) that no person other than 
the Tmstee, the Co-Tmstee or such oflier Registtar may receive an authenticated Bond, subject to such 
exceptions as may be provided by such Supplemental Mdenture, (3) that the o-wnership of such Bonds 
shaU be evidenced solely by the bond registtation books ofthe Tmstee, the Co-Tmstee or such other 
Registtar, and (4) that the ttansfer offlie ownership of such Bonds shall take place subject to such 
regulations as raay be provided by such Supplemental Mdenture. 

ARTICLE in 

ISSUANCE OF BONDS; ISSUANCE OF A SERIES OP BONDS; 
PARITY PAYMENT AGREEMENTS 

SECTION 3.0i Issuance of Borids! At any time after the execution of this 
Mdenture and one or raore appropriate Supplemental Mdentures, the Authority raay sell and execute one 
or more Series ofBonds and the Regisfrar for each such Series ofBonds shaU autiienticate and, upon flie 
Order ofthe Authority, deliver such Series ofBonds. 

SECTION 3.02 Application ofProceeds ofBonds. The proceeds received by the 
Authority from the sale ofeach Series ofBonds shaU be deposited with the Trustee or tiie Co-Trastee, 
who shall forthwith set aside such proceeds m such respective fimds and accounts as are directed by a 
Request ofthe Authority, subject to flie requirements ofthis Mdenture, 

SECTION 3.03 EstabUshment and Application of Constiruction Accounts; 
Modification of Proiects. (A) With respect bi each Project or Series, as determined by the Authority, the 
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Depositary for the ConshxtCtion Account for such Project or Series shall establish within the Constiruction 
Fund and maintain and hold in trust hereunder a separate account designated as the '\ 
Consfruction Account" (inserting therein the Project or Series designation). Amounts in each 
Constiuction Account shall be used and withdrawal, as provided in this Section, solely for the payment of 
Project Costs of such Project (or ofthe Project or Projects for which such Series is being issued), 
including by (1) direct payment, (2) payment of any debt obUgations issued by flie Authority, or 
repayment ofany advances made from any source, to finance temporarily such Project Costs, (3) payment 
of Capitalized Mterest accming on Bonds issued for such Project as specified m the Supplemental 
Mdenture relating thereto, and (4) payment of Costs of Issuance of such Bonds. A Depositary shall 
disburse moneys in a Constmction Account only upon Requisition ofthe Authority stating tiie person to • 
whom payraent is to be raade, the amount to be paid, the purpose for which the obUgation was incuned 
and that such payment is a proper and lawful charge against such account. 

The Authority may modify the specifications or description ofany Project or Projects by 
filing with the Trastee and each Depositary for each Constiruction Account for such Project or Projects a 
Certificate of the Authority describing such modification, togetiier with a writien report of an Consulting 
Engineer to the effect that such modification will have no material adverse effect on the Authority's 
ability to comply with Section 6.12 and an opinion ofBond Counsel to the effect that such modification 
and the use of araounts in such Consfruction Accounts for such raodified Project or Projects wiU not 
adversely effect the exclusion, ifany, oflnterest on any Bonds frora gross income for federal mcome tax 
purposes. 

Upon receipt of a Certificate of the Aufliority that amounts in any Constiuction Account 
are no loriger required for tiie purpose of such account, said amounts shaU be transfened to the Capital 
Improvement Fund or any other fund or account designated by the Authority in such Certificate; 
provided, however, that any such tiransfer shall be subject to receipt by the Trastee of an opmion of Bond 
Counsel to the effect that such ttansfer and tiie use of such amounts for the purposes intended by the 
Authority after such ttansfer will not adversely affect the exclusion, if any, of interest on any Bonds from 
gross income for federal incorae tax purposes. 

(B) All interest and otiier profits derived from the investtnent of moneys in each 
Constiuction Account shaU be retained therein. 

(C) The Authority may provide in the Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance 
of Additional Bonds tiiat the proceeds of such Additional Bonds shall otherwise be limited as to use or 
application. 

SECTION 3.04 Issuance of Additional Series ofBonds: Additional Paritv 
Pavment Agreeraents: Otiier Pavraent Agreements. (A) M addition to the initial Series ofBonds, the 
Authority may by Suppleraental Mdenture establish one or more other Series of Bonds payable from 
Revenues on a parity witii tiie initial Series ofBonds and Parity Payment Agreements and secured by a 
lien upon and pledge of Revenues equal to flie Uen and pledge securing the initial Series ofBonds and 
Parity Payment Agreements, and the Authority may issue Bonds ofany Series so estabUshed, m such 
principal amount and for such lawful purpose or purposes (includmg refimding ofany Bonds issued 
hereunder and flien Outstandmg) as shaU be specified by tiie Aufliority in said Supplemental Mdentiire, 
but only upon compUance by the Authority with tiie provisions of Section 3.05 and any applicable 
pro-visions ofany Supplemental Mdentiire, and subject to tiie following specific conditions, which are 
hereby made conditions precedent to the issuance ofany such additional Series of Borids: 

(1) No Event of Default shall have occuned and then be continumg. 
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(2) The Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance of such additional 
Series ofBonds shall specify the purposes for which such Series is being issued, which shall be one or 
more ofthe foUowing (1) to provide moneys for deposit into a Constraction Account and withdrawal 
therefrom in accordance with law for purposes other than the refunding ofBonds, or (2) to refund all or 
part ofthe Bonds ofany one or more Series then Outstanding, by depositing with the Trustee, in tiust, 
raoneys or noncallable Federal Securities in the necessary araount to discharge aU liability ofthe 
Authority with respect to the Bonds to be refunded as provided in Section 10.02 and to make any payment 
necessary or desirable in connection with the termination ofany Related Payment Agreement in 
connection with such refunding. 

(3) The Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance of such additional 
Series ofBonds shall require that the araount in the Bond Reserve Fund be increased, if and to the extent 
necessary, to an amount at least equal to the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement for such Series. Said 
deposit may be made from such proceeds or any other source, as provided in Sections 5.02 and 5.06 and 
said Supplemental Mdenture. 

(4) The aggregate principal araount ofBonds issued hereunder shall not exceed 
any liraitation imposed by law or by any Suppleraental Mdenture. 

(5) The representations and estiraates set forth in the certificates and written 
reports requfred by Section 3.05 for such Series shall have been made by flie parties required to give such 
certificates and written reports. 

(B) The Authority may enter into Parity Payment Agreeraents payable from Revenues on 
a parity with the Bonds and other Parity Payment Agreements and secured by a lien upon and pledge of 
Revenues equal to the lien and pledge securing the Bonds and other Parity Payment Agreements, but only 
upon compliance by the Authority with the provisions of Section 3.05 and any applicable provisions of 
any Supplemental Mdenture, and subject to the following specific conditions, which are hereby made 
conditions precedent to the entering into by the Authority ofany Parity Payment Agreement: 

(1) No Event ofDefault shall haye occuned and then be continuing. 

(2) The representations and estimates set forfli in the certificates and written 
reports requfred by Section 3.05 shaU have been made by the parties requfred to give such certificates and 
written reports. 

(3) The Authority, the Trastee and the Co-Tmstee shaU have executed and 
delivered a Supplemental Mdenture designatmg such agreement as a Parity Paymerit Agreement and the 
Bonds to which such Parity Payment Agreement is Related. 

(C) M addition to Parity Payment Agreements, the Authority may enter into Payment 
Agreements payable from Revenues after and subordinate to the payment from Revenues of payments 
with respect to the Bonds and Parity Payment Agreeraents, but only upon corapliance by the Authority 
with any applicable provisions ofany Suppleraental Mdenture and any such agreement shaU constitute a 
Payment Agreement upon execution and deUvery by flie Authority, the Tmstee and the Co-Trustee ofa 
Supplemental Mdenture designatmg such agreemerit as a Payment Agreement and the Bonds to which 
such Payment Agreement is Related. 
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SECTION 3.05 Proceedings for the Issuance ofa Series ofBonds: Parity 
Pavraent Agreements. The requirements ofthis Section 3.05 are m addition to the other applicable 
conditions precedent set forth in Section 3.04, 

(A) Whenever the Authority shall determine to issue a Series ofBonds, the Authority 
shall execute and deliver a Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance of such Series of Bonds and 
specifying the terms and conditions of such Series ofBonds, including the following: 

(1) the authorized prmcipal amount of such Series; 

(2) the purpose or purposes for which such Series is bemg issued and, if such 
purpose is the deposit of moneys in a Constiuction Account, the Project or Projects for which such Series 
is being issued (including any appropriate modifications to any previously specified or described Project 
or Projects); 

(3) the amount of the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement upon the issuance of 
such Series; 

(4) the amount to be deposited (or otherwise available) in the Bond Reserve 
Fund upon the issuance of such Series, the source or sources of such amount (which may be proceeds of 
such Series, a Credit FaciUty or other amounts available for such purpose); 

(5) the amount, ifany, to be deposited in the appUcable Constmction Account, if 
any, upon the issuance of such Series, and the source or sources of such deposit (which may be the 
proceeds of such Series or other amounts available for such purpose); 

(6) the amounts, if any, to be reserved within the applicable Constmction 
Account to pay Costs of Issuance and Capitalized Mterest of such Series and the source or sources of such 
amounts (which may be the proceeds of such Series or other amounts available for such purpose); 

(7) the amount, if any, to be deposited in the Debt Service Fund as accmed 
interest upon the issuance of such Series; 

(8) the Credit Facility and Credit Providerj if any, for such Series and any special 
provisions not inconsistent wifli the terms of tMs Mdenture relating to such Credit Facility and 
designating any Credit Agreement Paymerits with respect thereto; 

(9) the Related Payment Agreement, if any, and QuaUfied Counterparty -with 
respect thereto and any pro-visions not inconsistent wifli the terms of tMs Mdentiire relating to such 
Payment Agreeraeftt; 

(10) tiie appointment ofthe Registrar and any Paying Agents for such Series 
and, if necessary, any Depositary for any Funds or Accounts relating to such Series; 

(11) the form, title and designation of, and tiie manner of numbering and 
lettering, Bonds of sfich Series; 

(12) the denommation or denommations ofBonds of such Series; 
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(13) the date or dates of raatiirity and Principal Payment Periods ofBonds of 
such Series and the manner of payment of principal of such Bonds; 

(14) the rate or rates of interest or the manner of determining such rate or 
rates borne by the Bonds of such Series and the Record Dates and Mterest Payment Dates for such Bonds; 

(15) the Bonds of such Series which are Serial Bonds (if any) and the Bonds 

of such Series which are Term Bonds (ifany); 

(16) the terms of redemption, if any, of Bonds of such Series; 

(17) the date and amount of each Mandatoiy Sinking Account Payment (if 
any) required to be paid by the Authority for the retirement of Terni Bonds of such Series; 

(18) the designation of any accounts to be established pursuant to this 
Mdenttire and any other accounts deemed advisable by the Authority; 

(19) any tax or other covenants wMch, in tiie judgment of the Authority, are 
designed to insure that interest on such Series of Bonds will be excludable from gross mcorae for federal 
income tax purposes and which are not inconsistent with flie provisions of tMs Mdentiire; provided 
however, that the Authority may, m its sole and absolute discretion, detennme m connechon with the 
authorization ofa Series ofBonds that it wtil not make any such covenants because interest on such 
Series is not intended to be excludable from gross income for federal mcorae tax purposes; and 

(20) any other provisions deemed advisable by the Authority, not in conflict 
with or m substitution for tiie provisions ofthis Mdenttire (except as expressty pemiitted m this 
Mdenture). 

(B) (1) Before any Series ofBonds other tiian the initial Series shaU be issued and 
deUvered and before any Parity Payment Agreements are entered into, the Authority shall file the 
following documents with the Trastee: 

(a) If and to the extent that an additional Series of Bonds is being 
issued, an Opinion of Counsel setting forth (i) that such counsel has examined flie Supplemental 
Mdent^e; (ii) that the execution and deUvery of tiie additional Series ofBonds have been duly authonzed 
by the Authority; and (iii) that said additional Series ofBonds, when duty executed by tiie Au&onty and 
if required, autiienticated and delivered by the Regisfrar for such Bonds, wiU be valid and bindmg special 
obligations of the Authority, payable from Revenues as provided herein. 

(b) A Certificate of tiie Authority that tiie requirement of Section 

3.04(A)(1) has been met. 

(c) (i) If and to the extent fliat an additional Series of Bonds is befrig 
issued for flie purpose of providing moneys for deposit m a Constiuction Account, the followmg 
certificates: 

(A) A certificate of a Consulting Engineer settirig fortii (I) 
tiie projected Date of Completion for the Project or Projects for which such Series ofBonds is being 
issued and for any other uncompleted Projects, and (IT) an estimate of ttie cost of consfruction of such 
Projects; 
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(B) A written report ofa Consulting Engineer setting forth 
for each Fiscal Year from the then cunent Fiscal Year through the later of (I) the first Fiscal Year 
commencing at least five years after the date of original issuance of such additional Series, or (II) the first 
Fiscal Year commencing at least three years after the Date of Completion projected by the Consulting 
Engineer pursuant to subparagraph (A) above, estimates of Revenues, Operation and Maintenance 
Expenses and Net Revenues; and 

(C) A Certificate of flie Authority (I) setting forth (a) the 
estimates of Revenues, Operation and Maintenance Expenses and Net Revenues, as set forth in the 
written report ofa Consulting Engineer pursuant to subparagraph (B) above, for each ofthe Fiscal Years 
covered by such report, and (b) the Aggregate Annual Debt Service and Capitalized Mterest for each of 
such Fiscal Years, including Annual Debt Service and Capitalized Mterest on all future Series ofBonds, if 
any, which such Certificate ofthe Authority shall estimate (based on the estimate ofthe Consulting 
Engineer ofthe cost of constmction of such Projects) are required to complete payment ofthe cost of 
constmction of such Projects, and (II) demonsttating that for each of such Fiscal Years (a) Revenues are 
projected to be at least equal to the aggregate amount of aU ttansfers required to be made pursuant to 
Section 5.02(A) through (E) and, to the extent applicable, otherwise requfred to pro-vide for the payment 
ofall obligations ofthe Authority to be paid from Revenues, and (b) Net Revenues are projected to be at 
least equal to 1.25 tiraes Aggregate Annual Debt Service. 

(ii) M lieu of the certificates and reports required by 
subparagraphs (i)(A), (B) and (C) above, the Authority may deUver to the Trastee a Certificate ofthe 
Authority to the effect tiiat for the last complete Fiscal Year or any period of 12 consecutive calendar 
months out ofthe 18 calendar months next precedmg the original issuance of such Series ofBonds, Net 
Revenues for such Fiscal Year or 12-month period equaled at least 1.25 tiraes the Maximum Annual Debt 
Service on all Bonds then Outstanding plus the Series ofBonds being issued. 

(iii) M addition, a Series ofBonds may be issued for 
the sole purpose of depositing in a Consfruction Account the amounts necessary to complete any one or 
raore Projects vnthout filing with the Tmstee ofthe certificates and reports required by subparagraphs 
(i)(B) and (C), if such certificates and reports deraonsfrating corapliance with such subparagraphs were 
filed in connection wdth the issuance ofthe prior Series ofBonds for each of such Projects and ifthe 
principal amount of such Bonds to be issued for completion purposes does not exceed ten percent (10%) 
ofthe principal amount ofBonds previously issued for and allocable to such Projects. 

(d) If and to the extent that an additional Series of Bonds is being 
issued for the purpose of refunding Bonds, either (i) a certificate of an Mdependent Certified Public 
Accountant that Aggregate Annual Debt Service for each Fiscal Year thereafter will be less than or equal 
to Aggregate Annual Debt Service for each such Fiscal Year in the absence of such refundmg, or (ii) tiie 
certificates and reports required by subsection (B)( 1 )(c)(i)(A) (if any one or more of the Projects for 
which the Bonds being refiinded is not then completed), (B) and (Q ofthis Section; provided that in lieu 
ofthe certificates and reports required by subparagraplw (A),.(B) and (C) of said subsection (B)(l)(c)(i), 
the Authority may deliver to the Trastee the certificate required by subsection (B)(l)(c)(ii). 

(e) If and to tiie extent that a Parity Payment Agreement, other than a 
Parity Payment Agreement aU payments pursuant to which have been taken mto account for purposes of 
determmmg that the requirements ofthis subsection (B) have been satisfied with respect to the issuance of 
the Related Bonds, is being entered into, either (i) a certificate of an Mdependent Certified Public 
Accountant that Aggregate Annual Debt Service for each Fiscal Year- thereafter wdU be less than or equal 
to Aggregate Annual Debt Service for each such Fiscal Year iii the absence of such Parity Payment 
Agreement, or (ii) the certificates and reports requfred by subsection (B)(l)(c)(i)(B) and (C) ofthis 
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Section, in each case tteating such Payment Agreement as in effect for purposes ofany calculations; 
provided that in lieu of the certificates and reports required by subparagraphs (B) and (C) of said 
subsection (B)(l)(c)'(i), the Authority may deliver to the Trastee the certificate required by subsection 
(B)(l)(c)(ii), freating such Payment Agreement as m effect for purposes ofany calculations. 

(2) M connection with the issuance of an additional Series of Bonds, upon the 
delivery to the Trustee oftiie foregoing instiuments, the applicable Regisfrar shaU authenticate and 
deliver said additional Series ofBonds, in the aggregate principal amount specified in such Supplemental 
Mdentiire, to, or upon the Order of, the Authority, when such additional Series ofBonds shall have been 
presented to it for that purpose. 

SECTION 3.06 Validitv ofBonds. The validity of the authorization and 
issuance ofthe Bonds shall not be dependent on or affected in anyway by any proceedings taken by flie 
Authority for the improvement ofthe System, or by any conttacts made by the Authority in connection 
therewith, or the failure to constiuct the System or any part thereof The recital contained in the Bonds 
that the same are regularly issued pursuant to the Act shall be conclusive evidence of thefr validity and of. 
compliance with the provisions of law in thefr issuance. 

ARTICLEIV 

REDEMPTION OF BONDS 

SECTION 4.01 Terms of Rederaption. Any Series ofBonds may be raade 
subject ti) redemption prior to maturity, as a whole or in part, at such tirae or times, and upon payment of 
the principal araount thereof plus such premium or preraiuras, if any, as raay be determined by the 
Auttiority at tiie time such Series is authorized and as shall be set forth in the Suppleraental Mdenttire 
authorizing such Series; provided, however, that such Supplemental Mdentiire shall provide tiiat the 
Authority shall have the right, on any date, to redeem the Bonds ofany such Series, as a whole, or in part 
so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Bonds of such Series for each Bond Year after such . 
redemption shaU be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and ti) tiie extent of proceeds received by 
the Authority due to a govemmental taking of tiie System or portions thereof by eminent domain 
proceedings, if such araounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System, under 
the chcumstances and upon the conditions and terms set fortii m Section 6.11, at tiie principal amount 
thereof plus interest accmed thereon, without premium. 

SECTION 4.02 Selection of Bonds for Redeniption. For purposes of selecting 
Bonds for redemption, Bonds shaU be deemed to be composed of portions equal to thefr respective 
rainimura authorized denomination, and any such portion may be separately redeemed. The applicable 
Registrar shaU proraptly notify the Aufliority, tiie Tmstee and the Co-Tmstee m writing ofthe Bonds or 
portions thereof selected for redemption. M the event that less tiian all of the Bonds of any Series and 
matiirity are to be redeemed, the Bonds (or portions fliereof) to be redeemed shaU be selected by tiie 
Auttiority or, in the absence of such a selection by the Aufliority, by the applicable Regisfrar by lot within 
such maturity in such manner as the Regisfrar may determine. The amount of each Series and maturity of 
the Bonds to be redeemed shaU be detennined by Section 4.0 J or the applicable Supplemental Mdentiire 
or, if permitted, by Request of the Authority. 

M addition, a Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance of Additional Bonds 
may specify any other method or order of selection of such Additional Bonds for redemption, subject to 
Section 4.01. 
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SECTION 4.03 Notice of Redemption. Notice ofredemption (except as 
provided below) shall be given, not less than thirty (30) nor more than sixty (60) days before the date 
fixed for redemption, by first class mail to each ofthe registered owners ofBonds designated for 
redemption at their addresses appearing on the Bond regisfration books of the appUcable Registtar on the 
date the Bonds to be redeeraed are selected. Each notice ofredemption shaU state the redemption date, 
the place or places of redemption, the Series and maturities to be redeemed, and, if less than all of any 
such maturity, the numbers ofthe Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed and, in the case ofBonds to be 
redeeraed in part only, the respective portions ofthe principal amount thereof to be redeemed, and shaU 
also state that on said date there wiU become due and payable on each of said Bonds the Redemption 
Price thereof or of said specified portion ofthe principal thereof in the case ofa Bond to be redeemed in 
part only, together with interest accrued thereon to the redemption date, and that from and after such 
rederaption date interest thereon shall cease to accrae, and shall require that such Bonds be then 
sunendered, with a written insfrument of ttansfer duly executed by the registered owner thereof or by 
such registered owner's attomey duly authorized in writing. No defect in or failure to give such mailed 
notice ofredemption shall affect the validity of proceedings for the redemption of such Bonds. Each 
notice ofredemption shall also state the CUSIP number, date of issue and interest rate on each Bond, or 
portion thereof, to be redeemed, and shall include the redemption agent name and address; provided, 
however, that failure to include any of such information in any redemption notice, or any inaccuracy in 
any such information, shall riot affect the sufficiency ofthe proceedings for redemption ofany Bonds. 

A copy of any notice of rederaption given pursuant to the foregoing paragraph shall also 
be sent by first class raail to each Owner of $ 1,000,000 or raore in aggregate principal amount of Bonds 
to be redeemed and to each ofthe Fiduciaries, each oftiie Credit Providers, the Securities Depositories (as 
defined below) and two or more Mformation Services (as defined below); provided, however, that failure 
to give notice pursuant to this sentence by certified mail to any Bondowners, to any Fiduciaries, to any 
Credit Providers or to any Securities Depositories or Mformation Services, or the insufficiency ofany 
such notices, shall not affect the sufficiency ofthe proceedings for redemption ofany Bonds. A second 
notice shall be sent by first class mail to the registered owner of any Bond which has been caUed for 
redemption ni whole or in part, and is not sunendered for payment within sixty (60) days after the date 
fixed for redemption; provided, however, that failure to send any such second notice, or any deficiericy of 
any such notice, shaU not affect the sufficiency of the proceedings for redemption ofany Bonds. As used 
in this paragraph, the term "Mformation Services" means Financial Mformation, Mc.' s "Daily Called 
Bond Service," 30 Montgomery Stteet, 10th Floor, Jersey City, New Jersey 07302, Attention: Editor; 
Kenny Mformation Services' "Called Bond Service," 55 Broad Stteet, 28fli Floor, New York, New York 
10004; Moody's "Municipal and Government," 99 Church Stteet, 8th Floor, New York, New York 
10007, Attention: Municipal News Reports; and Standard and Poor's "CaUed Bond Record," 25 
Broadway, 3rd Floor, New York, NeMv York 10004; or, in accordance with then-cunent guidelines ofthe 
Securities and Exchange Commission, and/or such other services providing mfonnation with respect to 
called bonds, or no such services, as the Aufliority may designate in a Certificate delivered to the Tmstee; 
and the term "Securities Depositories" raeans: The Depository Tmst Company, 711 Stewart Avenue, 
Garden City, New York 11530, Fax-(516) 227-4039 or 4190; and/or, in accordance with then-cunent 
guidelmes ofthe Securities and Exchange Commission, such other securities depositories, or no such 
depositories, as the Authority may designate in a Certificate delivered to the Trustee. 

Notice of redeniption ofBonds shaU be given by the applicable Registtar for and on 
behalf of the Authority.. 

A Supplemental Mdentiire pro-viding for the issuance ofBonds raay pro-vide that notice of 
the redemptton of such Bonds shaU be given at times and m a manner different from that specified above. 
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SECTION 4.04 Partial Redemption. Upon sunender of any Bond redeemed in 
part only, the Authority shall execute and the appUcable Regisfrar shall autiienticate and deliver to the 
registered owner thereof, at the expense ofthe Authority, a new Bond or Bonds of authorized 
denominations, and ofthe same Series, maturity and tenor, equal in aggregate principal amount to the 
unredeemed portion ofthe Bond sunendered. 

SECTION 4.05 Effect of Redemption. Notice of redemption having been duly 
given as aforesaid, and moneys being held by the Trustee, the Co-Trustee or Paying Agents for payment 
ofthe Redemption Price of, and interest accmed to the redemption date on, the Bonds (or portions 
thereof) so called for redemption on the redemption date designated in such notice, such Bonds (or such 
portions) shall become due and payable at the Redemption Price specified m such notice plus interest 
accraed thereon to the date fixed for redemption, interest on the Bonds so called for redemption shaU 
cease to accrue, said Bonds (or portions thereof) shall cease to be entitied to any benefit or security under 
this Mdentiire, and the Owners of said Bonds shall have no rights in respect thereof except to receive 
payment of said Rederaption Price and accrued interest. 

All Bonds purchased or redeeraed pursuant to the provisions ofthis Mdenture shall be 
cancelled upon sunender thereof and delivered to or upon the Order ofthe Authority, 

SECTION 4.06 Rescission of Notice of Rederaption. The Authority raay, at its 
option and expense, prior to the date fixed for redemption in any notice ofredemption rescind and cancel 
such notice of rederaption. 

ARTICLEV -s 

REVENUES AND FUNDS 

SECTION 5.01 Pledge and Assignraent of Revenues: Revenue Fund. (A) 
Subject only to the provisions of tMs Mdenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes 
and on the terms and conditions set forth herein and to the provisions of that certam Consent Decree dated 
April 24,2003 and the related Order dated May 9,2003, relating to United States of America v. 
Government of Guam (settling a lawsuit filed on behalfofthe U.S. Navy against the Government and the 
Authority), there are hereby pledged to secure the payment ofthe principal of, premium, ifany, and 
interest on the Bonds m accordance with their terms and the provisions ofthis Mdenture and the payment 
of Credit Agreeraent Paynients and Parity Payment Agreeraent Payments in accordance with their terms, 
aU ofthe Revenues. Said pledge shaU constitute a lien on and security interest in such Revenues and shaU 
attach, be perfected and be valid and binding frora and after delivery by the applicable Regisfrar ofthe 
first Series o f Bonds hereunder, without any physical deli very of such Revenues or further act. 

(B) The Depositary for the Revenue Fund shall maintain and hold in bust the Revenue • 
Fund so long as any Bonds, Credit Agreement Payments, or Parity Payment Agreement Payments remam 
Outstanding. The Authority shaU deposit all Revenues upon the receipt thereof m the Revenue Fund. 
Subject only to the provisions of this Mdentiire pemiitting the application tiiereof for or to the purposes 
and on the terms and conditions set fortii herem and therein, the Trustee and the Depositary shaU be 
entitled to and shaU cbUect and receive all ofthe Revenues, and any Revenues coUected or received by 
the Authority shall be deemed \a be held, and to have been collected or received, by flie Authority as the 
agent ofthe Trastee, the Co-Tmstee and the Depositary for flie Revenue Fund and shaU forthwith be paid 
by the Authority to such Depositary. 
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(C) (1) M addition to the Revenue Fund, the Depositary for the Revenue Fund shaU 
estabUsh within the Revenue Fund and mamtain and hold m trast hereunder additional separate funds 
designated as follows: 

(a) The "Operation and Maintenance Fund"; 

(b) The "Subordinate Securities Fund" (which may be held by the 
applicable tmstee or depositary for any Subordrnate Securities); 

(c) the "Operation, Maintenance, Renewal and Replacement Reserve 

Fund"; 

(d) the "Rate StabiUzation Fund": 

(e) the "Capital Improvement Fund"; and 

(f) flie "Rebate Fund". 
The Operation, Mamtenance, Renewal and Replacement Reserve Fund, the Rate 

Stabilization Fund and the Capital Improvement Fund may also be held by any one or more Depositaries 
other than the Depositary for the Revenue Fund. 

(2) The Co-Trastee shall estabUsh, maintain and hold in tiust the followmg 
additional fimd and accounts: 

(a) the Debt Service Fund (within the Revenue Fund); and 

(b) the Bond Reserve Fund (within the Revenue Fund). 

(D) AU moneys at any time deposited with the Trustee, tiie Co-Trastee or any Depositary, 
as the case may be, shaU be held by the Tmstee, the Co-Tmstee or such Depositary, as the case may be, in 
trast for the benefit ofthe Owners at any time ofthe Bonds (and, to the extent any Credit Agreement 
Payment is due and payable, for the benefit ofthe apphcable Credit Provider), and the Authority shaU 
have no beneficial right or mterest m any of such morieys, except as pro-vided in tMs Mdenture. All 
Revenues and otiier moneys so deposited shaU be held, disbursed, allocated and applied only as provided 
in this Mdenture. 

SECTION 5.02 Allocation of Revenues. On or before tiie fifth day of each 
caleridar month, after providmg for any amounts due under the Consent Decree described in Section 5.01 
for which reveniies from flie Navy/GPA Surcharge are not available to pay, the Depositary for the 
Revenue Fund shaU transfer frora the Revenue Fund (to the Trastee as necessary) for deposit into one or 
more ofthe foUowing respective separate funds, the following amounts in the following order of priority, 
the requfrements ofeach such fimd or account (mcluding the makmg up ofany deficiencies m ariy such 
fund or account resultmg from lack of Revenues sufficient to make any earUer required deposit) at flie 
time of deposit to be satisfied, and the results of such satisfaction bemg taken inti) account, before any 
tiransfer is made to any fuftd subordinate m priority: 

(A) into the Operation and Mamtenance Fund, an amount equal to the amount of 
Operation and Maintenance Expenses budgeted by the Authority, pursuant to the budget, as revised, filed 
in accordance with Section 6.08, to be paid from Revenues during tiie next succeeding calendar monfli 
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(including any araount to be held as a reserve for tiansfer to the Rebate Fund) plus the amount of any 
Other Credit Agreeraent Payraents then due and payable or to become due and payable dunng such month 
not otherwise included in such amount; 

(B) into the Debt Service Fund held by the Co-Trustee, an araount equal to the amount 
necessary to increase the araount in the Debt Service Fund to the aggregate amount for all Outstanding 
Bonds ofall unpaid interest, principal and Mandatory Sinking Account Payments and for all Outstanding 
Parity Payment Agreements of aU Parity Payment Agreeraent Payments with respect thereto and for all 
Outstanding Credit Agreements of aU Credit Agreement Reirabursement Payments due and payable to tiie 
extent not otherwise included in such araount which shall be required to have been fransfened to flie Debt 
Service Fund on the basis ofthe following ttansfer requirement rales (after taking into account amounts 
ttansfened and to be ttansfened from any Constraction Account to pay Capitalized Mterest): 

(1) an amount equal to the amount of interest payable on each Bond on a cunrent 
uncompounded basis on any Mterest Payment Date shall be ttansfened in equal monthly amounts over 
the Mterest Accrual Period for such Bond ending on such Mterest Payment Date (or in the case of 
Variable Rate Bonds 110% ofthe amount oflnterest accrued during the next preceding calendar month 
less any excess deposited for the next preceding calendar month); provided that to the extent that a 
Qualified Counterparty is obligated to make payments to the Authority on or prior to such Mterest 
Payment Date pursuant to an Outstanding Payraent Agreement Related tb any Bonds, an amount equal to 
the amount of any such payment obligation shaU be ttansfened from the Revenue Fund to the Debt 
Service Fund on flie date such payment is due and the araount ofeach monthly transfer wifli respect to 
such Bonds requfred by this subparagraph (1) during tiie Mterest Accmal Period (or portion thereof) over 
which such payment obUgation accrues shaU be reduced by an amount equal ta the amount of such 
QuaUfied Coimterparty's payment obligation accming durmg the next preceding calendar month; 

(2) the amount of mterest payable on each Bond on a defened compounded basis 
on any Mterest Payment Date shall be fransfened m substantially equal monthly amounts over the period 
during which such interest accmes on such basis; 

(3) the amount of the principal of each Bond shall be ttansfened in equal 
monthly amounts over tiie Principal Payment Period for such Bond ending on tiie matiirity date for such 
Bond; 

(4) the amount of each Mandatory Sinkmg Account Payment for Bonds shaU be 
ttansfened in equal monthly amounts over the Principal Payment Period for such Bonds ending on the 
date such Mandatory Sinkmg Account Payment is due; 

(5) the amount of any Parity Payment Agreeraent Payraent payable on any 
Payment Agreement Payraent Date shaU be fransfened (a) in the case of such paymerits calculated based 
on a fixed rate, in equal monthly installments over ttie Payment Agreement Payment Accraal Period for 
such Payment Agreement Payment endmg on such Payment Agreement Payment Date and (b) m the case 
of such payments calculated based on a variable rate, m monttily mstalMients equal to 110% of the 
amount of such obligation accraed during the next precedmg calendar montti less any excess deposited 
for the next preceding calendar month; and 

(6) to the extent not oflierwise included m amounts described m subparagraphs 
(1) through (5) above, the amount of any Credit Agreement Reimbursement Payment due and payable 
shaU be tiransfened. 
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(C) into the Bond Reserve Fund held by the Co-Trastee, the amount, if any, needed to 
increase the amount in the Bond Reserve Fund to the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement as ofthe date of 
such fransfer; 

(D) into the Subordinate Securities Fund (and any accounts therein), the araount, if any, 
needed to increase the amount in such Fund and each such account to its requirement (including any 
requirements for reasonable debt service reserves and requfrements related to Payment Agreements that 
constitiite Subordinate Securities (including Termination Payments)) established by each resolution, 
indenture or other instmment pursuant to which Subordinate Securities are issued and outstandmg; 

(E) into the Operation, Maintenance, Renewal and Replaceraent Reserve Fund, the 
amount, ifany, needed to increase the amount in the Operation, Maintenance, Renewal and Replacement 
Reserve Fund to a requirement equal to one-fourth (1/4) ofthe sura ofthe araounts of Operation and 
Maintenance Expenses and Renewal and Replacement Costs budgeted by the Authority, pursuant to the 
budget, as revised, filed in accordance with Section 6.08, for the then cunent Fiscal Year; provided, 
however, that prior to the Fiscal Year beginning October 1, 2010, the deposit into such fund each month 
shall not be requfred to be greater than one-sixtieth (1/60) of such requirement for the then cunent Fiscal 
Year; 

(F) into the Rate Stabilization Fund, the araount specified for such month in a Certificate 
ofthe Authority which also certifies that such amount is consistent with the annual budget established by 
the Authority pursuant to Section 6.08; and 

(G) into the Capital Improvement Fund, the balance remainmg in the Revenue Fund after 
the foregoing deposits. 

SECTION 5.03 Application of Operation and Maintenance Fund. AU amounts in 
the Operation and Maintenance Fund shati be used and withdrawn by the Authority upon Requisition 
solely for the purpose of paying Operation and Maintenance Expenses; pro-vided that any amounts 
deposited in the Operation and Mamtenance Fund for the purpose of paying Other Credit Agreement 
Payments shall be used and withdrawn only for the purpose for wMch they were deposited. For purposes 
of this Section, any check, draft, wanarit or purchase order of the Authority executed by an officer or 
employee of the Authority duly authorized by resolution ofthe Board of Dfrectors ofthe Authority to 
execute such mstraments shall be freated as a Requisition. 

SECTION 5.04 Rebate Fund. 

(A) If and to the extent requfred by the Supplemental Mdenture pro-vidmg for the issuance 
ofa Series ofBonds, the Tmstee shaU establish and maintam within the Rebate Fund a separate Rebate 
Account for such Series. There shaU be deposited in such Rebate Account from amounts in ttie Operation 
and Maintenance Fund or other lawfiilly available raoneys such amounts as are requfred to be deposited . 
therein pursuant to tiie Tax Certificate witii respect to such Series of Bonds. All money at any tirae 
deposited in a Rebate Account shall be held by the Tmstee in tmst, and shaU be governed exclusively by 
this Section and by the Tax Certificate with respect to such Series of Bonds. 

(B) Notwithstandmg any provisions ofthis Section, ifthe Authority shaU provide to ttie 
Trustee an opinion ofBond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
required or tiiat some fiarther or different action is requfred to maintain the exclusion, ifany, from gross 
income for federal mcome tax purposes of mterest on any Series ofBonds, the Trustee and the Authority 
may conclusively rely on such opinion m complymg with the requirements ofthis Section, and. 
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notwithstanding Article DC ofthis Mdenture, tiie covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to 
that extent. 

SECTION 5.05 AppUcation of Debt Service Fund. (A) Subject to subsection (C) 
of this Section, all amounts in the Debt Service Fund shall be used and withdrawn, by the Co-Tmstee 
solely for the purpose of (1) paying interest on Bonds as it shall become due and payable (including 
accmed interest on any Bonds purchased or redeemed prior to maturity pursuant to this Mdenture), (2) 
payuig the principal of Serial Bonds when due and payable, (3) purchasing or redeeming or paying at 
maturity Term Bonds as pro-vided in this Section, (4) paying Parity Payment Agreement Payments due 
and payable, and (5) paying Credit Agreeraent Reimbursement Payments due and payable. 

(B) Subject to subsection (C) ofthis Section, on each Mandatory Sinking Account 
Payment date, the Co-Trastee shall apply the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment or Payraents required 
on that date to the rederaption (or payment at raaturity, as the case may be) ofthe applicable Term Bonds 
upon the notice and in the manner provided in Article IV. At any time prior to giving such notice of such 
redemption, the Co-Trastee, upon the Request ofthe Authority, shall apply moneys in the Debt Service 
Fund, in an amount not in excess of such Mandatory Sinking Account Payraent, to the purchase ofthe 
applicable Terra Bonds at public or private sale, as and when and at such prices (including brokerage and 
other charges) as are specified in such Request, except tiiat the purchase price (excluding accrued mterest) 
shall not exceed the price that would be payable for such Bonds upon rederaption by application of such 
Mandatory Sinking Account Payment. 

(C) If (1) during the twelve-month period immediately preceding a Mandatory Sinking 
Account Payment date the Co-Tmstee purchases the applicable Term Bonds with moneys in flie Debt 
Service Fund, or (2) during said period and prior to givmg notice ofredemption the Authority otherwise 
deposits the applicable Term Bonds with the Co-Tmstee (together with a Request of the Autiiority to 
apply such Bonds so deposited to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payraent due on said date), the amount 
of Bonds so purchased or deposited shall be credited at the time of such purchase or deposit, tb the extent 
of the full principal amount thereof, to reduce such Mandatory Sinking Account Payraent. All Bonds 
purchased or deposited pursuant to tMs subsection shall be cancelled and desfroyed by the Co-Trastee. 

(D) With respect to each series ofBonds for which proceeds ofthe sale thereof are 
required to be set aside to pay mterest on the Bonds, the Co-Trastee (if so instiucted by the Supplemental 
Mdenture providing for the issuance of such series) shall fransfer from the Constiuction Fund and deposit 
in the Debt Service Fund the amounts at the times specified in the Supplemental Mdenture providmg for 
the issuance of such Series. 

SECTION 5.06 AppUcation of Borid Reserve Fund. AU amounts in the Bond 
Reserve Fund shaU be used and withdra-wn by the Co-Trustee solely for the purpose of paying debt 
service on Bonds (mcluding Payraent Agreeraent Payments to the extent pro-vided in any Supplemental 
Mdentiire) in the event ofa deficiency in the Debt Service Fund, m the manner and to the extent set forth 
in Section 5.12. So long as the Authority is not in defauU hereunder, any amount in the Bond Reserve 
Fund in excess ofthe Bond Reserve Fund Requirement shall be transfened to the Revenue Fund. A 
Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance ofa Series ofBonds may provide that mcome derived 
from the investment ofthe proceeds of such Series in the Bond Reserve Fund prior to the completion of 
each Project for wMch such Bonds were issued shaU be deposited in the Constraction Account for such 
Project. Otherwise, such income shaU be deposited in the Revenue Fund. 

If and to the extent provided by Supplemental MdenMre, the Bond Reserve Fund 
Requireraent may be wholly or partially satisfied by a Credit Facility. Notwithstanding anythmg to the 
contrary contained hereinbefore in this Section or m Article IV, such Supplemental Mdentui-e raay also 
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provide that a draw on such Credit Facility shall be made only after all cash in the Bond Reserve Fund 
has been withdravm, and that if a drawing or other claun on such Credit Facility is honored, amounts 
available under Section 5.02(C) for deposit in the Bond Reserve Fund shaU be applied by the Co-Trastee 
to reimburse, as soon as practicable, the amount of each payment honoring such drawing or other claim, 
and the Trastee shall give any notice of such reimbursement requfred by the applicable Credit Agreement. 
No such Credit Facility shall be given any priority over any other such Credit Facility as to draws or 
repayments. 

SECTION 5.07 Application of Subordinate Securities Fund. AU amounts in tiie 
Subordinate Securities Fund may be used and withdrawn, as dfrected by a Request ofthe Auttiority, for 
the purpose of paying debt service due on Subordinate Securities, amounts due pursuant to Payment 
Agreements (including Temiination Payraents), fiinding or replenishing reasonable reserves and raeethig 
other requirements ofthe instmment pursuant to which such Subordinate Securities are issued. 

SECTION 5.08 Application of Operation. Maintenance. Renewal and 
Replacement Reserve Fund. AU amounts in the Operation, Maintenance, Renewal and Replacement 
Reserve Fund shaU be used and withdrawn upon Requisition of the Authority solely for the purposes of 
(A) paying Operation and Maintenance Expenses if and to the extent that amounts on deposit m the 
Operation and Maintenance Fund are insufficient for such purpose, (B) paying Renewal and Replacement 
Costs budgeted by the Authority, pursuant to the budget, as revised, filed in accordance with Section 6.08, 
for the then cunent Fiscal Year, and (C) paying the costs of repafr or replacement ofloss or damage 
caused by or resulting frora fu-e or from action ofthe eleraents (includmg loss from typhoons, 
earthquakes, floods and tidal waves), whether or not such costs are Operation and Maintenance Expenses 
or Renewal and Replaceraent Costs. For purposes of tMs Section, any check, draft, wanant or purchase 
order ofthe Authority executed by an officer or employee of tiie Authority duly authorized by resolution 
ofthe Board of Directors ofthe Authority to execute such instraments shall be freated as a Requisition. 

SECTION 5.09 AppUcation of Rate Stabilization Fund. AU amounts m the Rate 
StabiUzation Fund shaU be fransfened by the Authority from time to time to the Revenue Fund in the 
amounts specified by a Certificate of the Autiiority wMch also certifies that such amount is consistent 
with the annual budget established by the Authority pursuant to Section 6.08. 

SECTION 5.10 Application of Capital Iraproveraent Fund. Except as raay be 
otherwise set forth in a Suppleraental Mdenture, aU amounts in tiie Capital Improvement Fund may be 
used and withdrawal by the Authority for any lawful purpose ofthe Authority or raay be tiransfened to tiie 
Reveriue Fund, in each case upon Request ofthe Authority. The Authority raay direct the appropriate 
Depositary to establish accounts witWn the Capital Improvement Fund for appropriate purposes, and may 
restrict the piurposes for wMch amounts in any such account may be used and witiidrawn so long as such 
purposes are lawful puiposes. 

SECTI0N5.il , Deficiencies in Ftmds or Accounts. M ttie eyent that the amount 
in any Fund or Account is insufficient for the purposes for wMch such Fund or Account was established, 

' the Co-Trustee, or the Tmstee or the Depositary upon the direction ofthe Co-Trustee, shaU fransfer to 
such Fund pr Account the araount of such deficiency by withdrawdng said amount from subordinate 
Funds and Accounts in reverse order of the priority set forth m Section 5.02 and prior to any other claims 
upon such Funds and Accounts, subject only to the Umitation that amounts in the Bond Reserve Fund 
shaU only be used as provided m Section 5.06. If after making all such ttansfers, the amount in the Debt 
Service Fund is msufficient, the Co-Trustee shaU promptly notify each Credit Provider ofthe araount of 
such insufficiency. 
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SECTION 5.12 Mvestment of Monevs in Funds. AU Mvestment Securities and 
any other investments acquired with moneys held hereunder shall be acquired subject to the limitations of 
any covenant relating to the exclusiori oflnterest on Bonds from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes, to the liraitations as to maturities heremafter in tWs Section set forth and to such additional 
limitations or requirements consistent with the foregoing as may be estabUshed by Request ofthe 
Authority. No Mvestinent Security which is subject to redemption at the option ofthe issuer may be 
purchased at a premium above the amount ofthe premium payable upon any such redemption. 

Moneys in the Constmction Accounts, the Rebate Fund, the Debt Service Fund and the 
Bond Reserve Fund shaU be invested solely in Mvestment Securities to maximize investment income, 
with proper regard for the preservation ofprincipal, pursuant to a Request ofthe Authority as to such 
investment. M the absence ofany different instiuction, such moneys shall be invested in Mvestinent 
Securities described in clause (6) of the defmition thereof 

Moneys in the Revenue Fund, the Operation and Maintenance Fund, the Subordinate 
Securities Fund, the Operation, Maintenance, Renewal and Replacement Reserve Fund and the Capital 
Improvement Fund may be invested in any investraent designated by Request ofthe Authority. 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, moneys in the Revenue Fund and the Bond 
Reserve Fund shaU be invested only in Mvestment Securities ha-ving at least an investment grade rating 
from the Rating Agency. 

Subject to the provisions ofany Supplemental Mdenture, raoneys in all Funds and 
Accounts established under this Mdenture shaU be mvested in investments paying interest arid maturing 
not later than the dates on which it is estimated that such moneys will be requfred by the Tmstee, the Co-
Tmstee, the applicable Depositary or the Authority. 

All mterest and other profit derived from such investments shall be deposited in the 
Revenue Fund when received, except that mterest and other profit derived from the mvestment of raoneys 
in the Constiuction Accounts, the Capital Iraproveraent Fund and the Rebate Fund shall be retained in 
such respective Fund or Account, and except that interest and other profit derived frora the investraent of 
raoneys in the Bond Reserve Fiind shaU be deposited as provided in Section 5.06. Mvestinents acquired 
as an investment of moneys in any Fund or Account estabUshed under this Mdenture shall be credited to 
such Fund or Account 

Subject to the provisions of any Supplemental Mdenture, for the purpose of determinmg 
the amount in any Fund or Account, except the Rebate Fund, the amotmt of any obligation allocable to 
such Fund or Account shaU be equal to the purchase price of such obligation (not mcluding accmed 
interest, ifany, paid on the purchase of such obligation) plus the amount ofany discount below par 
accounting for any such discount ratably each year over the term of such obligation (i.e., by dividing the 
amount of such discount by the number of interest payments remaining to raaturity and by multiplymg the 
amount so calculated by the number of interest paymerit dates having passed since the date of purchase) 
(in this Section caUed "amortized value"); provided, however, that the amount pf any accraed interest on 
any obligation may be credited to flie Revenue Fund or to any Fund or Account to wMch such araount or 
any portion tiiereof may have been ttansfened from the Revenue Fund. 

The Trustee, the Co-Tmstee or the applicable Depositary may sell at the best price 
obtainable, or present for redemption, any security purchased hereunder whenever it shall be necessary in 
order to pro-vide moneys to meet any required payment, tiansfer, withdrawal or disbursement from the 
Fund or Account to wMch such security is credited, and the Trastee, the Co-Trustee and such Depositary 
shaU not be liable or responsible for any loss resiilting frora such investment. 
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ARTICLE VI 

CERTAIN COVENANTS 

SECTION 6.01 Pavraent of Principal and Mterest. The Authority wiU punctiially 
pay or cause to be paid the principal and interest (and premiura, ifany) to become due in respect of every 
Bond issued hereunder at the times and places and m the manner provided herein and in the Bonds, in 
stiict conformity with the terms ofthe Bonds and of tWs Mdenture, but solely from Revenues and other 
raoneys held in tmst hereunder, as pro-vided herein. 

SECTION 6.02 Against Encurabrances. Subject to any rights of the United 
States of America or as otherwise set forth herein, the Authority wiU not mortgage or otiierwise 
encumber, pledge or place any charge upon the System or any part thereof, or upon any ofthe Revenues, 
prior to or on a parity with flie Bonds, the Parity Payment Agreements and Credit Agreement Payments. 

So long as any Bonds are Outstanding, the Authority will not issue any bonds or 
obligations payable from Revenues or secured by a pledge, lien or charge upon Revenues prior to or on a 
parity with the Bonds, the Parity Payment Agreeraents and the Credit Agreement Payments, other than 
the Bonds, the Parity Payment Agreements and the Credit Agreement Payments. 

Except as raay be otiierwise set forfli in a Suppleraental Mdenture, nothing m tMs 
Mdenture, and particularly nothmg in flie preceding two paragraphs, shall prevent the Authority frora 
authorizing and issuing bonds, notes, warrants, certificates or other obligations or e-vidences of 
indebtedness wMch as to principal or interest, or both, (1) are payable frora Revenues after and 
subordrnate to the payment from Revenues ofthe principal of and interest on the Bonds, the Parity 
Payraent Agreeraent Payments and Credit Agreement Payments, or (2) are payable from moneys which 
are not Revenues as such terra is defined in this Mdenture. 

SECTION 6.03 Sale or Other Disposition of Propertv. (A) The Authority and 
the Govemment will not sell or otherwise dispose of the System or any part thereof, or permit other's to 
sell or otherwise dispose of the System or any part thereof, essential to the proper operation of the System 
or to the collection of Revenues sufficient to pay debt service on the Bonds, Parity Payment Agreement 
Payments and Credit Agreement Payments and otherwise comply with Section 6.12. The Authority wiU 
not enter into any agreement which impafrs the operation offlie System or impedes the collection of 
Revenues sufficient to pay debt service on the Bonds, Parity Payment Agreement Payraents and Credit 
Agreement Payments and otherwise comply wdth Sectiori 6.12. 

(B) Any real or personal property wMch has become nonoperative or which is not needed 
for the efficient and proper operation of the System, or any material or equipment wMch has wom out, 
may be sold at a price not less flian the fair.market value thereof if such sale vviU not reduce Net Revenues 
and if the net proceeds of such sale are deposited M the Revenue Fund. 

SECTION 6.04 Operation and Mamtenance ofthe Svstem. The Authority wiU 
maintam and preserve the System in good repafr and working order at aU times from the Revenues 
available for such purposes, m conformity with pmdent management and standards customarily followed 
in the industiy for systems of like size and character. The Authority wiU from time to time make aU 
necessary and proper repairs, renewals, replacements and substitutions to the properties ofthe System, so 
that at all times business carried on in connection v/ith the System shall and can be properly and 
advantageously conducted in an efficient manner and at reasonable cost. The Authority will operate tiie 
System in an efficient and economical manner, consistent -with the protection ofthe Owners ofthe Bonds 
and so as to assure that the System shaU be fmancially self-sufficient and self-sustainmg. The Authority 
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shall not commit or allow any waste with respect to the System. Nothing herein shall prohibit the 
Authority from subconttacting any part ofthe maintenance and operation ofthe System. 

SECTION 6.05 Liens and Clainis. Subject to any rights ofthe United States of 
America, the Authority shall keep the System and all parts thereof free from judgments, from mechanics' 
and materialmen's liens and from all Uens and claims of whatsoever nature or character, to the end that 
the security provided pursuant to this Mdenture may at all times be maintained and preserved, and the 
Authority shall keep the System and the Revenues free from any Uability which might hamper the 
Authority in conducting its business or operating the System. The Trustee or and Co-Trustee at its option 
(after first giving the Authority ten days writien notice to comply therewith and failure ofthe Authority to 
so comply within said ten-day period) may defend against any and all actions or proceedings in which the 
validity ofthis Mdenture is or might be questioned, or may pay or compromise any claim or demand 
asserted m any such actions or proceedings; provided, however, that, in defending against such actions or 
proceedings or in paying or compromising such claims or demands, the Trustee or the Co-Trustee shall 
not in any event be deemed to have waived or released the Authority from liability for or on account of 
any ofits covenants and wananties contained herein, or frora its Uability hereunder to defend the validity 
ofthis Mdenture and the pledge herein made and to perform such covenants and wananties. 

SECTION 6.06 Msurance. 

(A) The Authority will maintain or cause to be maintained insurance on the System with 
responsible insurers in such araounts and against such risks (including accident to or deshuction ofthe 
Systera) as are usually maintained by pradent operators of systems similar and similarly situated to the 
Systera and wMch it shall deem advisable or necessary to protect its mterests and the interests ofthe 
Bondovraers so long as such insurance is available to the Authority on the open market from responsible 
insurers at reasonable cost. M the event ofany damage to or deshuction ofthe System caused by the 
perils covered by such insurance, the proceeds of sucJi insurance shall be applied to the repafr, 
reconstiuction or replacement ofthe damaged or desfroyed portion oftiie System; and the Authority shall 
cause such repafr, reconstraction or replacement to begin promptly after such daraage or destmction shall 
occur and to continue and to be properly completed as expeditiously as possible. Ifthe proceeds received 
by reason of any such loss shaU exceed the costs of such repair, reconstraction or replacement, the 
Autiiority shall deposit such excess in the Capital Improvement Fund. Notwithstanding the foregomg, if 
the proceeds of such insurance, together with otiier moneys available for such puipose, are sufficient to 
enable flie Aufliority to retfre all Outstandmg Bonds, whether at mahirity or on rederaption prior to 
raaturity or any corabmation thereof, and to pay the Parity Payraent Agreeraent Payments and any 
Termmation Araount payable by tiie Authority pursuant to Parity Payraent Agreements m connection 
with a termination thereof, and to pay any Credit Agreement Payments then due and payable the 
Authority may elect not to repair, reconstiruct or replace tiie damaged or desfroyed portion of the System, 
and tiiereupon, the proceeds of such msurance shall be applied by the Authority and the Trastee to the 
payment when due ofthe mterest to become due on aU Outstanding Bonds on and prior to the mahirity 
date or redemption date thereof, as the case raay be, to the paymentof the principal of and redemption 
premiums, ifany, on all Outstandmg Bonds at maturity or on redeniption prior to raaturity, as the case 
raay be, and to the payment of such Parity Payment Agreement Payments and any such Termination . 
Amounts, as the case may be, when due and ti) pay ariy Credit Agreement Payraents then due and 
payable. 

(B) The Authority -wiU raamtain such oflier insurance which it shall deem advisable or 
necessary to protect its mterests and the interests of the Bondowners, which msurance shaU afford 
protection in such amounts and against such risks as are usually maintained by pmdent operators, of 
systems similar to the System. 
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(C) Any insurance required under this Section may be maintained under a self-insurance 
program so long as such self-insurance is maintained in the amounts and manner customarily maintained 
by pradent operators of systems similar to the System. The Authority shaU, every third year, engage an 
insurance consultant to review the Authority's self-insurance prograra and to raake recommendations for 
any necessary modifications, mcluding, but not limited to, any modifications necessary to comply with 
this Section. Each such report shaU be filed with tiie Trastee. 

SECTION 6.07 Books and Accounts: Financial Stateraents. (A) The Autiiority 
will keep proper books of record and accounts, separate from aU otiier records and accounts, in which 
coraplete and correct enfries shall be made of all ttansactions relating to the System. Such books of 
record and accounts shaU at all times during business hours be subject to the inspection ofthe Trastee, tiie 
Co-Tmstee or any Ovraer ofBonds then Outstanding or thefr representatives authorized in writing, at 
reasonable hours and under reasonable conditions. 

(B) The Authority wUl prepare and file witii the Trastee and the Co-Trustee annually 
witiiin nine months after the close ofeach Fiscal Year so long as any offlie Bonds are Outstanding ~ 

(1) fmancial statements for the preceding Fiscal Year, prepared in accordance 
with (i) the accounting requireraents oftiiis Mdentiire and (ii) generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a consistent basis frora year to year, including a balance sheet, statement of incorae, statement 
of retained eamings, and stateraent of changes in financial position (including a statement of revenue, 
expenditures and fund balances for each of the Funds and Accounts estabUshed pursuant to this 
Mdenture), and including a reconcUiation between the bases of accountmg required under clauses (i) and 
(ii) above, which financial stateraents shall be examined by and include ttie certificate or opinion of an 
Mdependent Certified Public Accountant, such certificate or opinion to include a statement as to the 
manner and extent to which the Authority has complied wdth the provisions ofthis Mdentiire as it relates 
to said financial stateraents; and 

(2) a statement as to all insurance canied by the Authority as of the end of such 
Fiscal Year, including a brief description ofthe araount and coverage ofeach insurance policy and the 
name of the insuring company. 

The Authority will fiimish a copy of the aforesaid statements to any Credit Provider and 
to any Bondovraei upon request, and wiU fiimish to tiie Tmstee such reasonable number of copies tiiereof 

• (not exceeding 100 copies) as may be required by the Trastee for distiibution to investtnent bankers, 
securities dealers and others interested in tiie Bonds and to the Owners ofBonds requesting copies 
thereof The Tmstee shaU not be fequfred to) mcur any nonreimbursable expenses m makmg such 
disfribution. 

SECTION 6.08 Authoritv Budgets. Prior to) the commencement of each Fiscal 
Year, the Autiiority shaU prepare and adopt an annual budget for such Fiscal Year. Such budget shall set 
forth in reasonable detaU the Revenues anticipated to be derived in such Fiscal Year and the expenditures 
anticipated to be paid or provided for therefrom in such Fiscal Year including, witiiout limitation, the 
amounts required to provide for tiiie payment ofttie principal of, interest and redemption premium, ifany, 
on the Bonds during such Fiscal Year, to pay or provide for Operation and Maintenance Expenses for 
such Fiscal Year, to pay or provide for Renewal and Replacement Costs for such Fiscal Year, to make up 
any deficiencies in any Fund or Account anticipated for the then cunent Fiscal Year, to tiransfer to) or from 
flie Rate Stabilization Fund each month, and to) pay or provide for the payment of all otiier clainis or 
obUgations requfred to be paid from Revenues m such Fiscal Year, and shaU show tiiat Net Revenues . 
shaU be at least adequate to satisfy the requirements of Section 6.12. The Authority shall supply to ttie 
Tmsteci the Co-Trustee, the Revenue Fund Depositary, any Credit Provider and any Bondowners who -
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shall so request in writing a copy ofthe annual budget for the then cunent Fiscal Year. Such budget shall 
also be open for inspection by any Owner during normal business hours. The Authority may at any time 
adopt a revised annual budget and shall supply copies as aforesaid. 

SECTION 6.09 Pavment of Taxes. Etc. The Autiiority wiU pay and discharge, or 
cause to be paid and discharged, all taxes, assessments and other govemraental charges which may 
hereafter be lawfully imposed upon the Authority on account ofthe System or any portion thereof or upon 
any Revenues and which, if unpaid, might irapair the security ofthe Bonds, when the same shall become 
due, but nothing herein contained shall require the Authority to pay any such tax, assessment or charge so 
long as it shall in good faith contest the validity thereof. The Authority will duly observe and conform 
with all valid requirements ofany govemmental authority having jurisdiction over the Authority or the 
System or any part thereof. 

SECTION 6.10 Acquisition and Constmction of Iraproveraents. The Authority 
will commence and will continue to completion the acquisition and constraction of the improvements to . 
the System proposed to be financed from any Series ofBonds, and said improvements wiU be acquired, 
constmcted and completed in a sound and economical manner and in conformity with law. 

SECTI0N6.il Eminent Domain Proceeds. IfaU or any part ofthe System shaU 
be taken by or under threat of eminent domain proceedings, the net proceeds realized by the Authority 
therefrom (excluding any portion thereof payable to the United States of America or required by the 
United States of Araerica to be deposited in a resfricted fund) shall be deposited by the CMef Financial 
Officer in a special fund in trast and applied and disbursed by the CMef Financial Offlcer subject to the 
followmg conditions: 

(A) If such proceeds are sufficient to provide for the payraent of the entire amount of 
principal due or to Ijecome due upon aU ofthe Bonds, together with aU ofthe interest due or to become 
due thereon and any redemption preraiuras, and all amounts payable under Parity Payment Agreements 
(including Termination Amounts) and aU Credit Agreeraent Payments then due and payable so as to 
enable flie Authority to retire aU'of the Bonds, either by redemption at the then cunent redemption prices 
or by payment at maturity or partl/by redemption prior to maturity and partly by payment at matijirity, 
and terminate such Parity Payment Agreements and discharge such obligations with respect to such Credit 
Agreement Payraents, the Chief Financial Officer shall fransfer such raoneys to the Tmstee who shall 
apply such moneys to such retirement and to the payraent of such araounts. The balance of such moneys, 
ifany, shaU be transfened back to the Authority and shaU be deposited m the Capital Improvement Fund. 

(B) If such proceeds are insufficient to provide the moneys required for the purposes set 
forth in the foregoing subsection (A), the Authority shaU by resolution determine to apply such proceeds 
for one ofthe following purposes, subject to the conditions hereinafter in tMs subsection (B) set forth: 

(1) The Authority may determine to qiply such proceeds to the purchase or 
redemption ofBonds then Outstandmg and to the payment of Credit Agreement Payments then due and 
payable. M that event, the Chief Fmancial Officer shall fransfer such proceeds to the Trastee, who shaU 
apply such proceeds pro rata to the redemption or purchase ofBonds ofeach Series then Outstanding in 
the proportion wMch the principal amount of outstanding Bonds ofeach Series bears to the aggregate 
principal amount of all Bonds then Outstanding. 

(2) The Authority may determme to apply such proceeds to the cost of additions 
or improvements to or extensions ofthe System ifthe Authority first secures and files with the Trastee a 
report of an Mdependent Consulting Engmeer (a) showmg (i) the loss in annual Revenues, ifany, suffered 
or to be suffered, by the Authority by reasori cif such enunent domain proceedings, (ii) a general 
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description of the additions, improvements or extensions then proposed to be acquired by the Authority 
from such proceeds, and (iii) an estimate ofthe additional Revenues to be derived from such additions, 
improvements or extensions; and (b) determining that such eminent domain proceedings will not 
substantially impair the abtiity ofthe Authority to raeet its obUgations under Section 6.12. The Authority 
shall then promptly proceed with the construction ofthe additions, improvements or extensions 
substantially in accordance with such report. Payments for such constmction shall be made by the 
Authority from such proceeds. Any balance of such proceeds not required by the Authority for the 
purposes aforesaid shall be deposited in the Capital Improvement Fund. 

SECTION 6.12 Rate Covenant. 

(A) The Authority shaU at all times fix, prescribe and collect rates, fees and charges in 
connection with the services fumished by the System which will be sufficient to yield the sum of Net 
Revenues during each Fiscal Year equal to at least 1.25 times the Aggregate Annual Debt Service for 
such Fiscal Year and to yield Revenues during each Fiscal Year equal to at least the aggregate amount of 
all fransfers required by Section 5.02(A) through (E) for such Fiscal Year. 

The debt service coverage ratio specified in this Section shall be the debt service 
coverage ratio used by the PUC, together with other appropriate factors, in setting rates. 

If the financial statements prepared pursuant to Section 6.07(B)(1) reflect that (or ifthe 
Authority's other books and records at the time such statements are due hereunder reflect that) at the end 
ofa Fiscal Year the sum ofNet Revenues shall have been less than 1.25 times Aggregate Annual Debt 
Service for such Fiscal Year, or if Revenues shaU have been less than the aggregate amount ofall 
fransfers requfred by Sections 5.02(A) through (E) for such Fiscal Year, the Authority shall promptly 
employ a Consulting Engineer to make recommendations as to a revision of such rates, fees and charges 
or the methods of operation of the System. The Authority shaU, promptiy upon its receipt of such 
recommendations, subject to applicable requfrements or restiictions imposed by law and subject to a good 
faith determination of the Board that such recommendations, in whole or M part, are in the best interests 
of the Authority, the Owners and each Credit Provider, revise such rates, fees and charges or methods of. 
operation and wiU take such other actions as shaU be m conformity witii such recommendations. 

If the Authority complies in all material respects with the reasonable recommendations of 
the Consulting Engmeer with respect to said rates, fees, charges and methods of operation or collection, 
or makes a good faith determination that such recommendations are not in the best interests of the 
Authority, the Authority will be deemed to have complied with this Section for such Fiscal Year; 
provided, that Net Revenues shall in no event have been less than Aggregate Annual Debt Service for 
such Fiscal Year. 

(B) The Authority may make adjustments from time to time in its rates, fees and charges 
and raay make such classification thereof as it deems necessary, but shaU not reduce such rates, fees and 
charges below those then in effect unless the Revenues from such reduced rates, fees and charges wiU at 
all times be sufficient to meet the requirements ofthis Section. 

SECTION 6.13 CompUance with Mdenture. The Aufliority (and the Govemment 
as to Section 6.17) will faithfully observe and perform all the covenants, conditions and requirements of 
tMs Mdenture, and will not suffer or permit any default to occur hereunder, or do or permit to be done, m, 
upon or about the System, or any part thereof, anythmg that raight in any way weaken, diramish or impair 
the security intended to be given pursuant to this Mdenture; 
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SECTION 6.14 Observance of Laws and Regulations. The Auttiority shaU 
comply promptly, fully and faithfully with and abide by any conttact relating to or affectmg the 
availability ofany grant or other similar assistance and any statute, law, ordinance, order, mle, regulation, 
judgment, decree, direction or requirement now in force or hereafter enacted, adopted or entered by any 
competent govemmental authority or agency appUcable or with respect to or affecting the acquisition, 
consttuction or reconstraction of the System or any part thereof or applicable or with respect to or 
affecting the operation, manner, use or condition ofthe System or any part or parcel thereof or adjoining 
public ways or relating to the imposition of charges or coUection of Revenues; provided that the Authority 
need not comply with any such conttact, statute, law, ordinance, rale, regulation, judgment, decree, 
direction or requireraent if and so long as the Authority in good faith shall be contesting or permitting or 
causing to be contested the appUcability or validity thereof by appropriate proceedings diUgentiy 
prosecuted, even though such contest may result in the imposition of a lien or charge against the System 
or the Revenues, if (1) the Authority shaU effectively prevent foreclosure or enforcement of any such lien 
or charge and (2) the foreclosure or enforcement ofany such lien or charge shaU be stayed, and if said 
stay thereafter expires, the Authority shall forthwith discharge such lien or charge or cause the same to be 
discharged, so that pending such proceedings the System and the Revenues thereof shall not be affected 
thereby, and the security of the Bonds shaU not be impaired. 

SECTION 6.15 Prosecution and Defense of Suits. The Authority shaU promptly 
from time to time take such action as may be necessary or proper to remedy or cure any defect in or cloud 
upon the titie to the Systera hereafter developing, and shall prosecute all such suits, actions and other 
proceedings as raay be appropriate for such purposes and, to the extent perraitted by law, shall indemnify 
and save the Tmstee and every Bondowner harmless from all loss, cost, daraage and expense, including 
attorneys' fees, which they or any of them may incur by reason ofany such defect, cloud, suit, action or 
proceeding. 

The Authority shaU defend agamst every suit, action or proceeding at any time brought 
against the Trustee or any Bondovmer upon any claim arising out ofthe receipt, application or 
disburseraent ofany ofthe Revenues or invol-ving the rights ofthe Tmstee or any Bondovraer under this 
Mdenture; provided, that the Trastee or any Bondovraer at its or his election raay appear in and defend 
any such suit, action or proceeding. To the extent perraitted by law, the Authority shall indemnify and 
hold harmless the Tmstee and the Bondowmers against any and all liabUity claimed or asserted by any 
person arising out of such receipt, application or disbursement, and shall indenmify and hold harmless the 
Bondovraers against any attomeys' fees or otiier expenses which any of them may incur iri connection 
with any Utigation to which any of them may become a defendant by reason of its ownership of Bonds. 
To the extent permitted by law, the Authority shaU promptly reimburse any Bondowner in the full amourit 
of any attorneys' fees or other expenses wMch such Bondowrier may mcur M litigation or otherwise in 
order to enforce its rights under this Mdenture or the Bonds, if such litigation is concluded favorably to 
such Bondovraer's contentions therem. Notwithstandmg any confrary provision hereof, this Section shaU 
remain in full force and effect, even though aU mdebtedness and obligations issued hereunder may have 
been fully paid and satisfied, until the Authority shaU ha-ve been dissolved. 

SECTION 6.16 Further Assurances. Whenever and so often as requested so to 
do by the Trastee or any Bondovraer, the Authority wiU promptly execute and deliver or cause to be 
executed and delivered all such other and further mstiruments, documents or assurances, and promptly do 
or cause to be done aU such other and fiirther thmgs, as may be necessary or reasonably requfred in order 
to further and raore fiilly vest m the Trustee and tiie Bondowners all rights, interest, powers, benefits, 
privileges and advantages confened or intended to be confened upon them by this MdenMre. 

SECTION 6.17 Pledge oftiie Govemment. The Govemment hereby pledges to 
the holders ofall Bonds the followmg: while any Bonds reraain outstanding and not fully performed or 
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discharged (A) to) maintain the rights, powers and duties ofthe Board and the Guam Public Utilities 
Commission, or their respective successors in accordance with law, to fulfill the terms ofBonds and this 
Mdenture, (B) to maintain the rights and remedies of Bondholders pro-vided in the Act and this Mdenture, 
(C) to protect the exclusive right of the Authority to operate or raaintain witMn Guam any water or 
wastewater system operated by the govemment or its designees by preventing the acquisition, operation, 
maintenance or permitting of any instmmentality ofthe Govemment or any other public or private 
agency, entity or person to operate a separate and competitive water and/or wastewater system, and (D) 
not to fransfer any additional non-system operating responsibilities or other unfunded mandates to the 
Authority without providing for the payraent ofthe costs of such additional responsibilities, with the 
exception of annual suppleraental annuity and COLA confributions paid by the Authority on behalfof 
retired eraployees of the Authority (or its lawful predecessors) as may be required by other laws of Guam. 
The Authority includes this pledge and agreeraent of the Governraent in this Mdenture as authorized by 
Section 14229 of the Act. 

ARTICLE VII 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES OF BONDOWNERS 

SECTION 7.01 Events of Defaulti Remedies. (A) Any one or raore of the 
following events shall be an "Event ofDefauh" hereunder: 

(1) if default shall be made in the due and punctual payraent ofthe principal of, 
or the premium (ifany) on, any Bond when and as the same shall become due and payable, whether at 
maturity as therein expressed, by proceedings for redemption, or otherwise, or if default shall be made iri 
the redemption or payment at maturity from any Smking Account ofany Term Bonds in the amounts and 
at the times provided therefor; 

. (2) if defauh shaH be made in the due and punctual paymentof any installment 
oflnterest on any Bond or any Parity Payment Agreement Payment when and as such interest mstaUment 
or Parity Payment Agreement Payment shall become due and payable; 

(3) if default shall be made by the Authority in tiie observance ofany ofthe 
other covenants, agreements or conditions on its part iri this MdenMre or in flie Bonds contained or by the 
Govemment in the observance ofits covenant in Section 6.17, and such default shall have continued for a 
period of thirty (30) days after notice thereof, specifying such default and requfring the same to be 
remedied, shall have been given to the Authority by the Tmstee, the Co-Tmstee or a Credit Provider, or to 
the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee by the Owoiers of not less than twenty-five percent (25%) in 
aggregate prmcipal amount of the Bonds at the tirae Outstanding; or 

(4) if the Authority shall file a petition or answer seeking reorganization or 
arrangement under the federal bankraptcy laws or any other applicable law ofthe United States of 
America, or if a court of competent jurisdiction shall approve a petition, filed with or without the consent 
ofthe Authority, seekmg reorganization under the federal bankruptcy laws or any other applicable law of 
the Umted States of America, or if, under the provisions of ^ y other law for the reliefer aid of debtors, 
any court of corapetent jurisdiction shaU assume custody or confrol ofthe Authority or ofthe whole or 
any substantial part of its property. 

(B) M each and every case during the contmuance of an Event ofDefault, the Trastee in 
its own name and as Trastee of an. express tirust, on behalf and for the benefit and protection of the 
Bondowners, after notice to the Authority, and upon the request ofthe Owners ofa majority in Accreted . 
Value ofthe Bonds then Outstandmg, shall proceed to protect and enforce any rights ofthe Trastee and, 
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to the full extent that the Bondowners themselves might do, the rights of such Bondowners under fliis 
Mdentiire and under the laws ofthe Govemment by such ofthe following rernedies as such majority shaU 
deem most effectual to protect and enforce such rights: 

(1) by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity, to 
enforce aU rights of the Bondowners, including the right to require the Authority to charge, prescribe and 
collect Revenues adequate to coraply with the covenants and agreeraents made herein, and to require the 
Authority to cany out any other covenant or agreement with the Bondowners and to perfonn its duties 
under the Act; 

(2) by bringing suit upon the Bonds; 

(3) by action or suit in equity, to require the Authority to account as if it were the 
ttustee of an expressed ttust for the Bondovraers; 

(4) by realizing or causing to be realized tMough sale or otherwise upon the 
moneys, securities and other assets pledged hereunder; 

(5) by action or suit in equity, to enjoin any acts or things which may be 
unlawfiil or in violation ofthe rights ofthe Bondovraers; 

(6) by requfring the Authority to endorse aU checks and other negotiable 
instiuments representing Revenues to) tiie order ofthe Tmstee iramediately upon tiie receipt thereof and to 
deliver such endorsed instmments daily to the Tmstee; 

(7) by notifying any or all account debtors of the Autiiority to pay any araounts 
representing Revenues, when due, directly to) the Trustee as Trastee; and 

(8) by commencing proceedings for the appointinent of a receiver or receivers of 
the System and of the Revenues, with such powers as tiie court making such appointinent confers. 

SECTION 7.02 Application of Funds Upon Default. All ofthe Revenues, aU 
amounts in all ofthe Funds and Accounts provided for in Sections 3.02 (except any escrow fimd 
established forthe payment ofany refimded obUgations), 3.03, 5.01 and 5.02 upon the date ofthe 
declaration of an Event of Default as provided in Section 7.01 and aU Revenues tiiereafter received by the 
Aufliority, flie Trastee, the Co-Trastee or any Depositary hereunder, shaU be transmitted to) flie Trastee 
and be applied by the Tmstee as and in ttie order of priority provided in Sections 5.01,5.02 and 5.06; 
provided, however, tiiat (A) if araounts in tiie Debt Service Fund are insufficient to pay, when due, aU 
mterest on, principal of, and Mandatory Sinking Account Payments on aU Bonds then Outstanding, all 
Parity Payment Agreement Payments pursuant to Parity Payment Agreements then Outstanding and all 

' Credit Agreement Reimburseraent Payraents due and payable pursuant to Credit Agreements then 
Outstandmg, then such araounts m the Debt Service Fund shaU be used fu-st to pay all fristallraents of 

. interest then due and owing without preference or priority of any such instaUraent of interest over any 
ottier installment of mterest, then to pay instalhnents of prmcipal and Mandatory Smking Account 
Payments ttien due and owing, without preference or priority ofany installment of prmcipal or Mandatory 
Sinkmg Account Payments over any other such mstallment, then to pay aU Credit Agreeraent 
Refrnbursement Payments then due and payable, and ttien to pay Parity Payment Agreement Payments 
then due and owing, without preference or priority ofany Parity Payment Agreement Payment over any 
ottier such Parity Payment Agreement Payraent; and (B) amounts m Constiuction Accounts may be used 
for the purposes for which such Constmction Accounts were created and funded if the Tmstee 
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determines, in accordance with Section 8.03(A), that such use is in the best interests ofthe Bondholders 
and the Credit Providers. 

Ifany instaUment oflnterest, principal or Rederaption Price is only partially paid, such 
payraent shall occur only upon presentation ofthe several Bonds and the recording thereon of a record of 
such partial payment. 

SECTION 7.03 Representation of Bondowners bv Trastee. M case one or more 
ofthe Events ofDefault shall happen, then and in every such case the Ovraer ofany Bond at the time 
Outstanding shall be entitied to proceed to protect and enforce the rights vested in such Owner by this 
Mdenture by such appropriate judicial proceeding as such Ovraer shall deem most effectual to protect and 
enforce any such right, either by suit m equity or by action at law, whether for the specific perfonnance of 
any covenant or agreement contained in this MdenMre, or in aid ofthe exercise ofany power granted in 
this Mdenture, or to enforce any other legal or equitable right vested in the Ovraers of Bonds by this 
Mdenture or by law; pro-vided. however, that no such Bondowner shall have the right to institute any such 
judicial proceeding pursuant to this Section unless (A) such Ovraer shaU have pre-viously given to the 
Trastee notice of the occunence of an Event of Default hereunder; (B) the Ovraers of at least a majority in 
Accreted Value of the Bonds then Outstanding shaU have made request to the Trustee to exercise the 
powers herein granted or to institute such action, suit or proceeding in its ovra name; (C) such Ovraer or 
said Owners shall have tendered to the Trastee reasonable indenmity against the costs, expenses and 
liabilities to be incuned in compliance with such request; and (D) the Trastee shaU have refiised or 
omitted to comply with such request for a period of sixty days after such request shaU have been received 
by, and said tender of mdemnity shall have been made to, the Trustee. The provisions ofthis Mdenture 
shall constitate a contiract with the Ovmers ofthe Bonds, and such confract and duties ofthe Authority 
and oftiie Authority members, officers and employees thereof shaU be enforceable by any Bondovraer by 
mandamus or other appropriate suit, action or proceedmg in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Nothing in tMs Section shaU affect or impair the right of any Owner to enforce the 
payment ofprincipal of and interest on such Ovraer's Bonds or the obUgation ofthe Authority to pay the 
principal of and interest on each such Bond at the tirae and place specified in such BOnd. 

SECTION 7.04 Nonwaiver. NotMng in tMs Article or in any other provision of 
this Mdenture, or in the Bonds, shall affect or irapafr the obUgation ofthe Authority, which is absolute 
and unconditional, to pay the principal of and the interest (and premium, if any) on the Bonds to the 
respective Owners ofthe Bonds at the respective dates of mahirity, or upon call for redemption, as herein 
provided, but only out ofthe Revenues herein pledged for such payments, or affect or impair the right of 
action, wMch is also absolute and unconditional, of such Ovmers to mstitute suit to enforce such payment 
by virtue of the confract embodied in the Bonds. 

A waiver of any default or breach of duty or contract by any Bondo-wner shall not affect 
any subsequent default or breach of duty or confract, or impair any rights or remedies on the subsequent 
default or breach. No delay or omission ofthe Trastee or ofany Owner of any ofthe Bonds to exercise 
any right or power arising upon the happening ofany Event ofDefauh shaU impafr any such right or 
power or shall be constraed to be a waiver ofany such Event ofDefault or an acquiescence therein, and 
every power and remedy given by the Act or tMs Article to the Tmstee or to the Ovraers ofBonds or any 
Credit Provider may be exercised from time to time and as often as shall be deemed expedient by the 
Trastee or the Owners of Bonds or any such Credit Provider. 

If a suit, action or proceeding to enforce any right or exercise any remedy is abandoned 
or determined adversely to the Bondovraers, the Aufliority, the Tmstee and the Bondovraers and each 
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Credtt Provider shall be restored to their forraer positions, rights and remedies as if such suit, action or 
proceeding had not been brought or taken. 

SECTION 7.05 Actions by Trastee as Attomey-in-Fact. Any suit, action or 
proceeding which any Ovraer of Bonds shall have the right to bring to enforce any right or reraedy 
hereunder may be brought by the Trastee for the equal benefit and protection of aU Ovmers ofBonds 
similarly situated (notwithstanding any conditions upon the brmging ofany such action, suit or 
proceeding set forth in Section 7.03) and the Trastee is hereby appointed (and the successive respective 
Ovraers ofthe Bonds issued hereunder, by taking and holding the same, shall be conclusively deemed so 
to have appointed it) the tme and lawfol attomey-in-fact of the respective Ovraers ofthe Bonds for the 
purpose of bringmg any such suit, action, or proceeding and to do and perforra any and all acts and things 
for and on behalfofthe respective Ovmers ofthe Bonds as a class or classes, as may be necessary or 
advisable in the opinion of the Trustee as such attomey-in-fact. 

Except as raay be set forth in a Supplemental MdenMre in accordance with Section 11.15, 
anytMng in this Mdenture to the confrary notwithstanding, the Owners ofa majority in Accreted Value of 
the Bonds at any time Outstanding shall have the right, by an instmment or concunent instiuments in 
writing executed and delivered to the Tmstee, to direct the method and place of conducting all remedial 
proceedings to be taken by the Tmstee hereunder, provided that such dfrection shaU be in accordance with 
law and the provisions of this MdenMre. 

SECTION 7.06 Remedies Not Exclusive. No remedy herein confened upon or 
reserved to the Trastee or to the Ovraers ofBonds or to any Credit Pro-vider is intended to be exclusive of 
any other reraedy. Every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy 
given hereunder or now or hereafter existing, at law or in equity or by statate or otherwise and may be 
exercised without exhausting and without regard to any other remedy confened by the Act or any other 
law. 

ARTICLE V m 

THE FIDUCIARIES 

' SECTION 8.01 Appointinent of Tmstee. Bank of Guam is hereby appointed as 
Trustee under this Mdenture. 

Appointraent of Co-Trastee. U.S. Bank National Association is hereby appointed as Co-
Trustee under tMs Mdenture. 

SECTION 8.02 Duties. Immunities and Liabilities of Fiduciaries. (A) The 
Trastee and the Co-Trastee shaH, prior to an Event ofDefault, and after the curing of aU Events of 
DefauU which may have occuned, perforra such duties and only such duties as are specifically set forth m 
this Mdenture for each to perforra. The Trastee and the Co-Trastee shaU, during the existence of any 
Event of Default wMch has not been cured, exercise such ofthe rights and powers vested in them by this. 
Mdenture, and use the sarae degree of care and skiU m thefr exercise, as a pradent person would exercise 
or use under flie circumstances m the conduct of such person's ovra affairs. The Authority, the Tmstee, 
the Co-Trustee and each Depositary shall establish such accounting, notice and oflier relationships as are 
necessary to provide for the operation of the accounts created under or pursuant to Article V, and the 
handlmg of the Revenues credited thereto m accordance herewith. 

(B) Each Depositary, Regisfrar and Paying Agent shaU, prior to an Event of Default, and 
after the curing ofall Events ofDefault wMch may have occuned, perform such duties and only such 
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duties as are specifically set forth in tMs Mdentare, and shaU, during the existence of any Event of Default 
(which has not been cured), follow the directions of the Tmstee with respect to any of the Funds and 
Accounts held under tMs Mdentare. 

(C) The Authority raay reraove any Fiduciary at any time unless an Event ofDefault 
shaU have occuned and then be continuing, and shall remove a Fiduciary if at any time requested to) do so 
by an instrament or concunent instraments in writing signed by the Ovraers of not less than a majority in 
Accreted Value ofthe Bonds then Outstanding (or thefr attomeys duly authorized in writing) or if at any 
time such Fiduciary shaU cease to be eligible in accordance with subsection (F) ofthis Section, or shall 
become incapable of acting, or shaU be adjudged a bankrapt or insolvent, or a receiver of such Fiduciary 
or its property shaU be appointed, or any public officer shall take confrol or charge of such Fiduciary or its 
property or affairs for the purpose of rehabilitation, conservation or Uquidation; in each case by giving 
notice of such removal to such Fiduciary and thereupon shall appoint a successor Tmstee, Co-Tmstee, 
Depositary, Regish-ar or Paying Agent, as the case may be, by an instrament in writing. Any 
Supplemental Mdentare or Credit Agreement entered into in connection wifli Bonds may provide that the 
Credit Provider with respect thereto has the right to direct the Authority to remove any Fiduciary and 
appoint a successor under the chcumstances specified therein. 

(D) Any Fiduciary may at any time resign by giving notice of such resignation to the 
Authority, the otiier Fiduciaries and each Credit Provider. Subject to fhe provisions ofany Supplemental 

- Mdentiire or Credit Agreement, upon receiving such notice of resignation, the Authority shaU promptly 
appoint a successor Trustee, Co-Trastee, Depositary, Registrar or Paymg Agent, as the case may be, by 
an instrament in writing. 

(E) Any such removal or resignation and appointinent ofa successor Fiduciary shaU 
become effective upon acceptance of appointinent by the successor. Promptly upon such acceptance, the 
Authority shaU give notice thereof to each Fiduciary, to each affected Credtt Provider and to the affected 
Bondovraers by mail in the manner provided by Section 4.03. If no successor shall have been appornted 
and have accepted appointment wifliin forty-five (45) days after giving notice of removal or notice of 
resignation as aforesaid, the resignmg Fiduciary or any Bondowner (ori behalf of such Bondowner and all 
other Bondowners) or any Credit Pro-vider may petition any court of competent jurisdiction for the 
appointment ofa successor, and such court may thereupon, after such notice (ifany) as it may deem 
proper, appoint such successor. Any such successor appointed under this Mdenture shall signify its 
acceptance of such appointment by executmg and delivering to the Authority and to its predecessor a 
writien acceptance thereof (which raay be a Suppleraental Mdenture), and tiiereupon such successor, . 
without any further act, deed or conveyance, shall becorae vested with all the raoneys, estates, properties, 
rights, powers, tiusts, duties arid obUgations of Such predecessor, with like effect as if originally naraed 
herein; but, nevertheless, at the Request ofthe Authority or the request ofthe successor, such predecessor 
shall execute and deliver any and aU instiuraents of conveyance or fiirther assurance and do such other 
things as may reasonably be requfred for more fully and certamly vesting in and confirming to such 
successor all the right, title and interest of such predecessor m and to) any property held by it under this 
Mdenture and shaU pay over, ti-ansfer, assign and deliver to the successor any money or other property 
subject to the trasts and conditions herein set forth. Upon request of ttie successor, the Authority shall 
execute and deliver any and aU instiuments as raay be reasonably requfred for more fully and certamly 
vesting in and confirming to such successor all such moneys, estates, properties, rights, powers, tmsts, 
duties arid obligations. 

(F) (1) The Trustee and the Co-Trastee appointed under the provisions ofthis Section 
shall raeet the requirements ofany Supplemental Mdentiire and any Credit Agreeraent and shall each be a 
trust company or bank having tfie powers ofa bust company domg business arid having a corporate tiust 
office in any State or tenitory and having a combined capital and surplus of at least Fifty MUlion Dollars 
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($50,000,000), and subject to supervisiori or examination by federal, state or territorial authority. The Co-
Trastee shall have a corporate trast office in one of tiie contiguous 48 States and have a combined capital 
and surplus of at least One Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000). Either tiie Trastee or the Co-Tmstee 
shall have a corporate trast office in Guam. Any bank or tmst company that meets the requirements of 
both of the preceding two sentences raay serve as both Trustee and Co-Trustee. If a bank or trast 
company publishes a report of condition at least annually, pursuant to law or to the requireraents of any 
supervising or examining authority above refened to, then for the purpose ofthis Section the combined 
capital and surplus of such bank or bust company shaU be deemed to) be its combined capital and surplus 
as set forth in its most recent report of condition so pubUshed. M case at any time the Trastee or the Co-
Tmstee shall cease to be eligible in accordance with the provisions ofthis subsection (F)(1), it shall resign 
imraediately in the raanner and with the effect specified in this Section. The Tmstee and Co-Trustee may 
be appointed and act as a Depositary, Registtar or Paying Agent hereunder. 

(2) Each Registtar and Paying Agent appointed under the provisions of this 
Section shall meet the requireraents ofany Suppleraental Mdenture and any Credit Agreement and shall 
be a tmst company or bank having ttust powers doing business and having a corporate trust office in any 
State of fhe United States and subject to supervision or examination by federal or state authority. M case 
at any tirae any Registtar or any Paying Agent shall cease to be eligible in accordance with the provisions 
ofthis subsection (F)(2), it shaU resign immediately in the manner and with the effect specified in this 
Section. 

(3) Each Depositary appointed under the provisions ofthis Section shall be a 
trast company or commercial bank having the powers ofa trust company domg business and having a 
trust office on Guam, having a corabined capital and surplus of at least Ten MUlion Dollars 
($10,000,000), and subject to supervision or exammation by federal or territorial authority. If such bank 
or trast company publishes a report of condition at least annually, pursuant to law or to the requirements 
of any supervising or examining authority above refened to, then for the purpose of this Section the 
combmed capital and surplus of such bank or tmst company shall be deemed to be its combined capital 
and surplus as set forth in its raost recent report of condition so pubUshed. M case at any tirae the 
Depositary shaU cease to be eligible in accordance with the pro-visions ofthis subsection (F)(3), the 
Depositary shall resign immediately in the manner and with the effect specified m tMs Section. 

(G) Any corapany into which any Fiduciary may be raerged or converted or with wMch it 
may be consolidated or any company resulting from any merger, conversion or consolidation to which it 
shall be a party or any company to which such Fiduciary may sell or fransfer all or substantially all ofits 
corpdrate trust business, provided such company shaU be eUgible under subsection (F) ofthis Section, 
shall be the successor to such Fiduciary without the execution or filing ofany paper or Emy further act, 
anytiiing herein to the contrary notwithstandmg. Any such successor shaU give notice of such merger, 
conversion or consolidation to each other Fiduciary and to the Aufliority. 

SECTION 8.03 Corapensation. Subject to) tiie terms of separate confracts with 
Fiduciaries, the Authority shaU pay to each Fiduciary from time to time reasonable corapensation for aU 
services rendered under this Mdenture, and also aU reasonable expenses, charges, fees of counsel, 
accountants and consultants arid other disbursements, mcludmg those of thefr attomeys, agents and 
employees, incuned in gopd faith m and about the perfomiance of their powers and duties under tMs 
Indentare. The Auttiority further agrees, to the extent permitted by law, to mdemnify and save each 
Fiduciary harmless against any losses, costs, expenses, claims and UabiUties (mcluding without limitation 
those ofits attomeys, agents and receivers) wMch they may mcur in the exercise and perfomiance of thefr 
respective powers, fonctions and duties under tMs Mdenture, which are not due to thefr own respective 
gross negligence or willfol misconduct. Such indemnity shall survive the resignation or removal ofeach 
Fiduciary. 
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SECTION 8.04 Liabilitv of Fiduciaries. The recitals of facts herein and in the 
Bonds contained shall be taken as statements ofthe Authority, and no Fiduciary assumes any 
responsibUity or liability for the conectaess of the sarae, or makes any representations ,as to the validity or 
sufficiency ofthis Mdentiire, ofthe Bonds, ofany Credit Facility or ofthe pledge and assignment of 
Revenues herem or any information or statements in any offering memorandum or other disclosure 
material prepared or distributed in connection with the issuance of Bonds or shaU mcur any responsibility 
or liability in respect thereof, other than in connection with the duties or obligations herein or in the 
Bonds assigned to or imposed upon them, respectively. Each Regisfrar shaU, however, be responsible for 
its representations contained in its certificate of authentication and regisfration on the Bonds. No 
Fiduciary shaU be liable in connection with the performance ofits respective duties hereunder, except for 
its own respective gross negligence or willfol misconduct. Any Fiduciary raay become the ovraer ofthe 
Bonds with the same rights tt would have if it were not a Fiduciary, and, to the extent pemiitted by law, 
may act as depositary for and permit any of their officers or directors to act as a member of, or in any 
other capacity with respect to, any committee formed to protect the rights of Bondovraers, whether or not 
such committee shall represent the Ovmers of a majority in Accreted Value of the Bonds then 
Outstandmg. No Fiduciary shall be under any responsibility or duty with respect to the appUcation of any 
moneys paid to any other Fiduciary or the acts or omissions ofany other Fiduciary. No Fiduciary shaU be 
under any obligation or duty to perform any act which would require tt to expend or risk its ovm moneys 
or otherwise incur any liability or to institate or defend any action or suit in respect oftiiis Mdenture or 
the Bonds, unless it is m its judgment adequately mdemnified. No Fiduciary shall be deemed to have 
knowledge of an Event of DefauU hereunder unless it has received actual knowledge thereof at its 
Principal Office, except, in the case ofthe Tmstee, default in the payment of any araounts due on the 
Bonds on the due date therefor. 

SECTION 8.05 Right of Fiduciaries to Relv on Docuraents. Any Fiduciary shall 
be protected in acting upon any notice, resolution, request, consent, order, certificate, requisition, 
statement, report, opimon, bond or other paper or document believed to be genume and to have been 
signed or presented by the proper party or parties. Any Fiduciary may consuU with counsel, who may be 
counsel ofor to the Authority, with regard to legal questions, and the opmion of such counsel shaU be full 
and coraplete authorization and protection in respect ofany action taken or suffered by it hereunder in 
good faith and in accordance therewith. 

Whenever in the adrainisfration ofthe trasts imposed upon it by this Mdentare a 
Fiduciary shaU deem it necessary or desirable that a raatter be proved or established prior to taking or 
suffering any action hereunder, such matter (unless other evidence m respect thereof be herem 
specificaUy prescribed) may be deeraed to) be conclusively proved and established by a Certificate ofttie 
Authority, and such Certificate shall be foil wanant to) such Fiduciary for any action taken or suffered in 
good faith under flie provisions ofthis Mdentiire in reliance upon such Certificate, but m its discretion 
such Fiduciaiy may, in lieu thereof, accept other evidence of such matter or may require such additional 
evidence as to it may seem reasonable. 

SECTION 8;06 Preseivation and Mspection of Documents. AU documents 
received by any Fiduciary under the provisions ofthis Mdenture shaU be retained m its possession and 
shaU be subject at all reasonable times to the inspection offlie Authority and any Bondowner, and thefr 
agents and representatives duly authorized m writing, at reasonable hours and under reasonable 
conditions. 
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ARTICLE IX 

MODIFICATION OR AMENDMENT OF THE INDENTURE 

SECTION 9.01 Amendments Permitted. (A)(1) This Mdentare and the rights 
and obligations ofthe Authority and ofthe OwTiers ofthe Bonds and ofthe Trastee and Co-Trustee may 
be modified or araended at any time by a Supplemental Mdenture which shaU become binding when the 
consents ofthe Ovraers ofat least sixty percent (60%) in Accreted Value ofthe Bonds then Outstanding, 
exclusive ofBonds disqualified as provided in Section 9.03 hereof; provided that if such modification or 
amendraent will, by its terras, not take effect so long as any bonds ofany particular raaturity or Series 
remain Outstanding, the consent of the Owners of Bonds of such matarity or Series shall not be required 
and such Bonds shall not be deemed to be Outstanding for the purpose of any calculation of Outstanding 
Bonds under this Section; and provided further that the consent of a Credit Provider for any Bond shall be 
deemed to be the consent ofthe Owner of such Bond if specified in the Supplemental Mdenture pursuant 
to which such Credit Provider is designated as pro-viding a Credit FacUity for such Bond. 

(2) No such modification or amendment shall (a) extend the fixed maturities of 
the Bonds, or extend the tune for making any Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, or reduce the rate of 
interest thereon, or extend the time of payment oflnterest, or reduce the amount ofprincipal thereof, or 
reduce any premium payable on the redemption thereof, without the consent of the Ovraer of each Bond 
so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid percentage of Ovraers of Bonds -whose consent is required for the 
execution ofany amendment or modification ofthis Mdentare or permit the creation ofany lien on the 
Revenues prior to or on a parity with the lien created by this Mdentare or deprive the Ovmers ofthe 
Bonds ofthe lien created by this Mdenture upon such Revenues, without in each case the consent ofthe 
Ovraers of all of the Bonds then Outstanding. 

(3) No such modification or amendraent shaU raodify any ofthe rights or 
obUgations of any Fiduciary without its consent tiiereto. 

(B) This Mdenture and the rights and obligations of the Authority and of the Owners of 
the Bonds may also be modified or amended at any time by a Suppleraental Mdenture which shall become 
binding upon adoption, without the consent of any Bondovraers, but only to the extent permitted by law 
and only for any one or raore ofthe following purposes: 

(1) to add to the covenants and agreeraents of the Authority m this Mdenture 
contamed oflier covenants and agreeraents thereafter to be observed br to sunender any right or power 
herein resCTved to or confened upon the Authority; 

(2) to cure, conect or suppleraent any ambiguous or defective provision 
contained in tMs Mdenture or in regard tb questions arising under tMs Mdenture, as the Authority raay 
deem necessary or desfrable and not inconsistent with this Mdenture, and which shaU not raaterially 
adversely affect the mterests of the Ovmers of the Bonds or any Credit Provider; 

(3) to pro-vide for the issuance of Additional Bonds, arid to provide the terms and 
conditions under wMch such Additional Bonds may be issued, subject to and in accordance with the 
provisions of Article ni; 

(4) to provide for any other matters for which a Supplemental Mdentare is 
expressly peimitted or required hereunder; and 
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(5) to raake any other amendraent or modification wMch shaU not raaterially 
adversely affect the interests ofthe Owners of the Bonds or any Credit Provider. 

(C) Any Suppleraental Mdentare providing for the issuance of a Series of Bonds may 
require, in addition to or in lieu ofany consents required by the foregoing provisions ofthis Section 9.01, 
the consent of any Credit Provider for such Bonds in order for any amendraent hereto affecting such 
Bonds to be effective, and may set forth appropriate procedures for obtaining and evidencmg such 
consent. 

SECTION 9.02 Procedure for Amendment with Consent of Bondo-wners. The 
Authority may at any time adopt a Supplemental Mdentare araending the provisions ofthe Bonds or of 
this Mdenture or any Suppleraental Mdenture, to the extent that such amendment is permitted by Section 
9.01(A)(1), to take effect when and as pro-vided in this Section. A copy of such Suppleraental Mdentare, 
together with a request to Bondovraers for their consent thereto, shall be mailed by the Authority to each 
O-wner ofBonds, but failure to receive any such copies of such Supplemental Mdenture and request shall 
not affect the validity ofthe Supplemental Mdenture when assented to as in this Section provided. 

Such Supplemental Mdentare shall not become effective unless there shall be filed with 
the Tmstee the consents ofthe Ovraers of sixty percent (60%) in Accreted Value ofthe Bonds then 
Outstanding (exclusive ofBonds disqualified as provided in Section 9.03) and a notice shall have been 
pubUshed as hereinafter in fliis Section pro-vided. Each such consent shall be effective only tf 
accorapanied by proof of ownersMp of the Bonds for which such consent is given, which proof shall be 
such as is pemiitted by Section 11.08. Any such consent shall be binding upon the Ovraer ofthe Bonds 
giving such consent and on any subsequent Ovraer (whether or not such subsequent Owner has notice 
thereof) unless such consent is revoked in writing by the Ovmer giving such consent or a subsequent 
Owner by filing such revocation with the Trastee prior to the date when the notice hereinafter m this 
Section provided for has been published. 

After the Owners ofthe required percentage ofBonds shall have filed their consents to 
the Supplemental Mdentare, the Authority shall mail a notice to the Bondowners in the manner 
hereinbefore provided in this Section for the mailing ofthe Supplemental Mdenture and publication ofthe 
notice of adoption thereof; stating in substance that the Supplemental Mdenture has been consented to by 
the Ovraers ofthe requfred percentage ofBonds and will be effective as provided in this Section (but 
failure to receive copies of said notice shall not affect the validity ofthe Supplemental Mdentare or 
consents tiiereto). A record, consisting of the papers required by this Section to be filed with the Trastee, 
shall be proof of the niatters therein stated until the confrary is proved. 

M lieu of obtainmg any demand, request, direction, consent or waiver m writing, the 
Trastee may call and hold a meeting of the Bondovraers upori such notice and m accordance with such 
rules and regulations as the Trastee considers fafr and reasonable for the purpose of obtammg any such 
action. 

. SECTION 9.03 Disqualified Bonds. Bonds owned or held by or for the account 
of the Authority (but excluding Bonds held in any pension or retireraent fimd)^ shall not be deemed 
Outstandmg for the purpose of any consent or other action or any calculation of Outstanding Bonds 
provided for in tMs Article or Mdenture, and shall not be entitled to consent to or take any other action 
pro-vided for in tins Article or Mdenture. 

The Authority may adopt appropriate regulations to require each Bondovraer, before his 
consent provided for in this Article shall be deemed effective, to reveal ifthe Bonds as to which such 
consent is given are disquahfied as provided in tMs Section. 
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SECTION 9.04 Effect of Supplemental Mdentiire. From and after the time any 
Suppleraental Indentare becomes effective pursuant to this Article, this Mdentare shaU be deemed to be 
modified and amended in accordance therewith, and the respective rights, duties and obligations under 
this Mdenture ofthe Authority, the Trustee, the Co-Trastee and all Owners ofBonds Outstandmg shall 
thereafter be determined, exercised and enforced hereunder subject in aU respects to such modification 
and amendment, and aU the terais and conditions ofany such Supplemental Mdentare shaU be deemed to 
be part ofthe terms and conditions ofthis Mdentare for any and aU purposes. 

SECTION 9.05 Endorsement or Replacement ofBonds Issued Before 
Amendments. The Authority may determine that Bonds issued and delivered before the effective date of 
any action taken as provided in this Article shaU bear a notation, by endorsement or otherwise, in fonn 
approved by the Authority, as to such action. M that case, upon demand of the Owner of any Bond 
Outstanding at such effective date and presentation of his Bond for that purpose at the office ofthe 
Authority or at such other office as the Authority may select and designate for that purpose, a suitable 
notation shall be made on such Bond. The Authority may determine that new Bonds, so modified as in 
the opinion ofthe Autiiority is necessary to conform to such action, shall be prepared, executed and 
deUvered. M that case, upon demand ofthe Owner ofany Bonds then Outstanding, such new Bonds shall 
be exchanged at ttie Principal Office ofthe applicable Regisfrar, without cost to such Owner, for Bonds of 
the same character then Outstanding, upon sunender of such Bonds. 

SECTION 9.06 Amendatory Endorseraent ofBonds. The provisions of tMs 
Article shall not prevent any Bondowner from accepting any amendment as to the particular Bonds held 
by such Bondholder, provided that due notification thereof is made on such Bonds. 

SECTION 9.07 Credit Provider Consent. Nothing in tMs Article or in this 
Mdentare shaU affect any provision ofany Credit Agreement or Suppleraental Mdentiire requiring flie 
Authority ti) obtain the consent ofthe Credtt Provider or to satisfy any other conditions before amending 
or supplementing this Mdentare or any Bond. 

ARTICLE X 

DEFEASANCE 

SECTION 10.01 Discharge of Mdentiire. If tiie Auttiority shaU pay and discharge 
the entire indebtedness on aU Bonds Outstandmg m any one or more of tiie following ways— 

. (A) by weU and traly paying or causing to be paid tiie principal of (includmg redemption 
premiums, if any) and interest on aU Bonds Outstandmg, as and when the same become due and payable 
(but tMs clause shaU not include Bonds tiie principal of or interest on wMch has been paid by a Credit 
Provider until said principal and interest shaU have been paid by the Autiiority); or 

(B) by depositmg witii the Co-Tmstee, in tirust, at or before mahirity, money wMch, 
-̂  togetiier with tiie amounts then on depostt m ttie Debt Service Fund and the Bond Reserve Fund, is fully 

sufficient to pay or redeem aU Bonds Outstanding, mcluding aU principal, mterest and redemption 
premiums, if any; or 

(C) by delivering to the Co-Trustee, for cancellation by it, aU Bonds Outstandmg; or 

(D) by depositing witii the Co-Trustee, in tiust, non-callable Federal Securities in such 
amount wMch, in the detennmation of an Mdependent Certified Public Accountant, who shaU certify such 
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detennination to the Co-Tmstee and, if so provided in a Supplemental Mdentare, any Credit Provider, 
shaU, together with the incorae or increraent to accrae thereon and any other raoneys ofthe Authority 
raade available for such purpose, be fully sufficient to pay and discharge the indebtedness on all Bonds 
(includmg all principal, interest and rederaption preraiums, ifany) at or before their respective maturity 
dates; 

and ifthe Authority shall also pay or cause to be paid all other sums payable hereunder by the Authority 
(including all Parity Payment Agreeraent Payraents and any Termination Payments payable in connection 
with a termination of a Parity Payraent Agreement and any Credit Agreeraent Payments then due and 
payable) and deliver or have delivered to the Trustee, the Co-Trastee and each Credtt Provider an Opinion 
OfCounsel to the effect that upon satisfaction ofthe other requirements ofthis Section 10.01 and any 
Supplemental Mdentare aU obUgations ofthe Authority under this Mdentare have ceased, terrainated and 
been completely discharged, then and in that case, at the election ofthe Authority (evidenced by a 
Certificate ofthe Authority signifying its intention to pay and discharge aU such indebtedness and that 
this Mdentare and all other obligations ofthe Authority under this Mdentare shaU cease and terminate, 
which shaU be filed with the Trustee and the Co-Trastee), and notwithstanding that any Bonds shall not 
have been surrendered for payment, the pledge of the Revenues and other funds provided for in tMs 
Mdentare and aU other obligations ofthe Authority under this Mdentare shall cease, termmate and be 
completely discharged, and the Ovraers of the Bonds not so sunendered and paid shaU thereafter be 
entitied to payment only out ofthe money or Federal Securities deposited with the Co-Tmstee as 
aforesaid for their payment; subject, however, to the provisions of Section 10.03. The discharge of the 
obligations of the Authority under this Mdentare shall be without prejudice to the rights ofthe Co-Trustee 
to charge for and be reimbursed by the Authority for any expenditares which tt may thereafter incur in 
connection herewith. 

The Authority may at any time sunender to the Co-Tmstee for cancellation by tt any 
Bonds previously issued and delivered, which the Authority may have acqufred m any manner 
whatsoever, and such Bonds, upon such sunender and cancellation, shall be deemed to be paid and 
retired. 

SECTION 10.02 Discharge of Liabilitv on Bonds. Upon the deposit with the Co-
Trastee, in trust, at or before matarity, of raoney or Federal Securities in the necessary araount to pay or 
redeera Outstanding Bonds (whether upon or prior to their maturity or the redemption date of such 
Bonds), provided that if such Bonds are to be redeemed prior to) flie mahirity thereof, notice of such 
redemption shall have been given as in Article IV pro-vided or pro-vision satisfactory to the Co-Trastee 
shaU have been made for the givmg of such notice, flien aU liability of the Authority in respect of such 
Bonds shall cease, detemune and be completely discharged and the Ovmers thereof shaU tiiereafter be 
entitled only to payment out ofthe money or Federal Securities deposited with the Trastee as aforesaid 
for thefr payment, subject, however, to the provisions of Section 10.03. 

SECTION 10.03 , Pavment ofBonds after Discharge of Mdenture. 
Notwithstanding any provisions ofthis Mdentare, any moneys deposited with tiie Co-Trustee in trust for 
the payment ofthe principal of, or mterest or premium on, any Bonds and remammg unclaimed for tivo 
years after the principal ofall the Outstanding Bonds has becorae due and payable (whether at matarity or 
upon call for redemption or by declaration as provided in tMs Mdenture) shall then be repaid to the 
Authority upon its Request, and the Ovraers of such Bonds shaU thereafter be entitled to look only to the 
Authority for payment thereof, and all liabUity ofttie Co-Trustee with respect to such morieys shall 
thereupon cease; pro-vided, however, that before the repayment of such moneys to the Authority as 
aforesaid, the Co-Trastee may (at tiie cost of the Authority) furst publish at least once m a Fmancial 
Newspaper or Joumal and in a newspaper of general cfrculation in Guam a notice, m such form as may be 
deemed appropriate by the Co-Trustee, with respect to the Bonds sb payable and not presented and with 
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respect to the provisions relating to the repayraent to the Authority ofthe raoneys held for the payraent 
thereof M the event of the repayment of any such raoneys to the Authority as aforesaid, the Ovmers of 
the Bonds m respect of which such moneys were deposited shall thereafter be deemed to be general 
creditors ofthe Authority for amounts equivalent to the respective amounts deposited for the payraent of 
such Bonds and so repaid to the Authority (without interest thereon). 

ARTICLE XI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SECTION 11.01 LiabiUtv of Authoritv Limited to Revenues. Notwithstanding 
anything in this Mdentare contained, the Authority shall not be required to advance any moneys derived 
from any source of income other than the Revenues, for the payraent ofthe principal ofor interest on the 
Bonds, Payment Agreement Payments, Termination Payments and Credit Agreement Payments, for the 
operation and raaintenance of the System, for the perfomiance of any covenants herein contained or for 
the payment ofany obligations hereunder, including indemnification. The Authority may, however, 
advance funds for any such purpose, provided that such funds are derived from a source legally available 
for such purpose and may be used by the Authority for such purpose without mcurring indebtedness. 

The Bonds shall be limited obligations ofthe Authority, payable solely frora and secured 
by a pledge ofthe Revenues as provided in this Mdentare. The Bonds shall not be a legal or equitable 
pledge, charge, lien or encumbrance upon any property ofthe Authority or upon any ofits income, 
receipts or revenues except the Revenues pledged to the payment thereof as pro-vided in this Mdentare. 

Neither the Govemment of Guam (the "Govemment") nor any political subdivision 
thereof is obligated to pay the principal of, Rederaption Price, ifappilcabie, or interest on the Bonds, 
except from Revenues, and neither the Authority, the Govemraent nor any political subdi-vision thereof 
has pledged its faith or credit to the payment ofthe principal of, redemption price, ifappilcabie, or 
interest on the Bonds. 

SECTION 11.02 Successor Is Deemed Mcluded in All References to Predecessor. 
Whenever in this Mdentare either the Authority or any Fiduciary is named or refened to, such reference 
shall be deemed to mclude the successors or assigns thereof, and all the covenants and agreements in this 
Mdenture contamed by or on behalfofthe Authority or any Fiduciary shall bind and inure to the benefit 
ofthe respective successors and assigns thereof whether so expressed or not.. 

SECTION 11.03 Limitatiori of Rights to Parties and Bondovraers. Nothmg in ttiis 
Mdentiire or m the Bonds expressed or implied is intended or shall be constraed to give to any person, 
other than the Authority, the Fiduciaries atid the Ovraers ofthe Bonds issued hereunder and to the extent 
set forth herein or in a Supplemental Mdenture any Credit Provider, any legal or equitable right, remedy 
or claim under.orm respect ofthis Mdenture or any covenant, condition or provision thereiri or herem 
contain«i; and all such covenants, conditions and pro-visions are and shaU be held to be for the sole and 
exclusive benefit ofthe Authority, the Fiduciaries and the Owners ofthe Bonds issued hereunder and any 
such Credit Provider. 

SECTION 11.04 Waiver of Notice. Whenever m tMs Mdentiire the giving of 
notice by mail or otherwise is required, the gi-ving of such notice may be waived in writing by the person 
entitled to receive such notice and m any such case the gi-vmg or receipt of such notice shall not be a 
condition precedent to the validity ofany action taken in reliance upon such waiver. 
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SECTION! 1.05 Destmction of Bonds. Whenever m this Mdentare provision is 
made for the cancellation by the Co-Trastee and the delivery to the Authority ofany Bonds, the Co-
Trastee may desfroy such Bonds (in the presence of an officer ofthe Authority, ifthe Authority shall so 
require), and deliver a certificate of such destraction to the Authority, unless the Authority shall, by 
Request of the Authority, request the Co-Trastee to instead cancel and deUver said Bonds to the 
Authority. 

SECTION 11.06 Severabilitv of Mvalid Provisions. If any one or more of the 
provisions contained in this Mdenture or in the Bonds shall for any reason be held to be invalid, iUegal or 
unenforceable in any respect, then such pro-vision or provisions shall be deemed severable from the 
remaining provisions contained in tMs Mdentare and such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall 
not affect any other pro-vision of tMs Mdenture, and this Mdentare shall be constmed as if such invalid or 
illegal or unenforceable provision had never been contained herein. The Authority hereby declares that it 
would have adopted this Mdenture and each and every other Section, paragraph, sentence, clause or 
pMase hereof and authorized the issuance ofthe Bonds pursuant thereto inespective ofthe fact that any 
one or more Sections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses or pMases of tMs Mdenture may be held illegal, 
invaUd or unenforceable. If, by reason of the judgment of any court, the Trastee or the Co-Trastee or any 
successor Trustee or Co-Trustee is rendered unable to perform its duties hereunder, and if no successor 
Trustee or Co-Tmstee be then appointed, all such duties and all ofthe rights and powers ofthe Trastee or 
the Co-Trastee hereunder, as applicable, shaU be assumed by and vest.in the Chief Financial Officer of 
the Authority in tiust for the benefit oftiie Bondowners. 

SECTION 11.07 Notice to Authoritv. Trastee and Co-Trastee. Any notice to or 
deraand upon the Authority, the Trustee, the Co-Trastee, any Depositary or any Regisfrar shall be deeraed 
to have been sufficiently given or served for all puiposes by being deposited, postage prepaid, m a post 
office letter box, addressed to the applicable address set fortti below, or at such other address as may have 
been specified by the Supplemental Mdentare appointmg such party or filed in writing by such party with 
each other party. 

Any notice to or demand upon the Authority may be served or presented, and such . 
deraand may be made, at the office ofthe principal administrative office ofthe Auttiority, which at the 
date of adoption ofthis Mdenture is: Guam Waterworks Authority, 578 N. Marme Corps Drive, 
Tamuning, Guam 96913, Attention: CMef Financial Officer. 

Any notice to or demand upon the Trastee or the Depositary may be served or presented, 
and such deraand may be raade, at the Principal Office of the Tnistee, wWch at the date of adoption of 
this Mdenture is: Bank of Guam, 111 Chalan Santo Papa, 2nd Floor, Agana, Guam 96910, Attention: 
Corporate Trast Departinent. 

Any notice to or demand upon the Co-Trastee raay be served of presented, and such 
demand may be made, at the Principal Office ofthe Co-Trastee, which at the date of adoption ofthis 
Mdentiire is; U.S. Bank National Association, 633 West Fiftii Sfreet, 24th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071, 
Attention: Corporate Trast Services; provided, however, that for purposes of payment, fransfer, 
registration and exchange ofBonds, presentation shall be made at the Principal Office ofthe Co-Trastee 
located at 60 Livmgston Averiue, St. Paul, MN 55107, Attention: Corporate Trust Operations. 

SECTION 11.08 E-vidence of Rights of Bondowners. Anv request, consent or 
other instiument requfred by tMs Mdenture to be signed and executed by Bondovraers may be in any 
number of concunent writings of substantially similar tenor and may be signed or executed by such 
Bondovraers in person or by ari agent or agents duly appornted in writing. Proof of the execution of any 
such request, consent or other instirument or ofa writmg appointing any such agent shall be sufficient for 
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any purpose ofthis Mdenture and shall be conclusive in favor ofthe Trustee, the Co-Tmstee and ofthe 
Authority if made in the manner provided in this Section. 

The fact and date of the execution by any person of any such request, consent or other 
instirument or writing may be proved m any manner reasonably acceptable to the Trastee or the Co-
Trastee, as applicable. 

The ownership ofBonds shall be proved by the Bond regisfration books maintained 
pursuant to Section 2.06. 

Any request, consent, vote or declaration of the Owner of any Bond shall bind every 
future Ovraer ofthe same Bond and the Owner of every Bond issued in exchange therefor or in lieu 
thereof, in respect of anything done or suffered to be done by the Trastee, the Co-Trastee or the Authority 
in pursuance of such request, consent, vote or declaration. 

SECTION 11.09 Article and Section Headings and References. The headings or 
titles ofthe several Articles and Sections hereof, and any table of contents appended to copies hereof, . 
shall be solely for convenience of refererice and shall not affect the meaning, constraction or effect of tMs 
Mdenture. 

All references herein to "Articles," "Sections" and other subdivisions are to the 
conesponding Articles, Sections or subdivisions ofthis Mdenture; and the words "herein," "hereof," 
"hereunder" and other words of similar iraport refer to this Mdentare as a whole and not to any particular 
Article, Section or subdivision hereof 

SECTION 11.10 Funds and Accounts. Anv fund required by tMs Mdenture to be 
established and mamtained by the Authority, the Trastee, the Co-Tmstee or any Depositary may be 
estabUshed and maintained in the accounting records ofthe Authority, the Tmstee, the Co-Trustee or the 
Depositary, as applicable, either as a fund or an account, and may, for the purposes of such records, any 
audits thereof and any reports or statements with respect thereto, be freated either as a fond or as an 
account; but aU such records with respect to all such funds shall at all tiraes be maintained in accordance 
with generaUy accepted accounting practices (and as to the Trastee, the Co-Trastee and any Depositary, 
sound industry practice) and with due regard for the protection ofthe security offlie Bonds and the rights 
of every Ovmer thereof 

SECTION 11.11 Saturdays. Sundavs and Legal Holidays. If any party hereto is 
requfred to perform, pursuant to a pro-vision ofthis Mdentare, any act on a date which falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or legal holiday, the party requfred to perform such act shaU be deemed to have perforraed it m a 
tiraely maimer, and m conformance with such provision, if it shall perfonn such act on the next 
succeeding Business Day. Any payraents or ttansfers which would otherwise become due on any day 
which is not a Business Day shall becorae due or shall be raade on the next succeeding Busmess Day. 

SECTION 11.12 Waiver of Personal Liabilitv. No Board member, officer, agent 
or employee ofthe Autiiority shall be indi-vidually or personally liable for the payment ofthe principal of 
or interest on the Bonds; but nothing herem contained shaU relieve any such Board meraber. Officer, agent 
or employee from fhe performance of any official duty provided by law. 

SECTION 11.13 Goveming Law. This Mdenture and any Supplemental 
Mdentures shaU be constmed and govemed m accordance with the laws ofthe Govemment of Guam, 
pro-vided, however, that the adramistiration ofthe tiusts imposed upon the Tmstee and the Co-Trustee by 
the Mdenture and the rights and duties of tiie Trustee and Co-Trustee hereunder shall be govemed by, and 
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consttued in accordance with, the laws of tiie jurisdiction in wMch the Trastee or the Co-Trastee, as 
applicable, has its corporate tmst office. 

SECTION 11.14 Execution in Several Countemarts. This Mdentare may be 
executed in any number of counterparts and each of such counterparts shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be an original; and aU such counterparts, or as many of them as the Authority, the Trustee and tiie Co-
Trastee shall preserve undesttoyed, shaU together constitate but one and the same instiument. 

- SECTION 11.15 Credtt Agreements and Credit Providers. AnytMng herein to the 
conttary notwiflisUinding, a Supplemental Mdenture providing for the issuance ofa Series ofBonds for 
which a Credtt Facility pro-vides supplemental credtt support may, so long as such Credit Facility shall be 
Outstanding or any Credit Agreement Payments are due and payable -with respect thereto, pro-vide 
addttional terms, provisions and limitations not inconsistent with the pro-visions hereof for the protection 
and beneftt ofthe related Credtt Pro-vider. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Mdentare to be signed in its name by its duly authorized officers; and BANK OF GUAM and U.S. BANK 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, in token of thefr acceptance ofthe respective busts created hereunder, has 
caused this Mdenture to be signed in their respective corporate names by one of thefr authorized officers, 
all as of the day and year first above written. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By 

JlAAM^ (/I dh/SAj'F 
Chairperson ofthe Board O 

(^J)^,t?.6jil 
General Manager 

BANK OF GUAM, as Trastee 

By J C 'Vt;U^ 
Title: 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Co-
Trastee 

By 
Title: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Mdenture to be signed m its name by its duly authorized officers; and BANK OF GUAM and U.S. BANK 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, m token of their acceptance of the respective tmsts created hereunder, has 
caused this Mdenture to be signed in their respective corporate names by one of thefr authorized officers, 
aU as of the day and year first above written. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHGRTTY 

By 
Chairperson of the Board 

By 
General Manager 

BANK OF GUAM, as Tnistee 

By 
Titie: 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Co-
Trustee 

By _i:i/4^p.lw^<-—^ , ± 
•3>PWfl2ie fne^ideni 
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The undersigned BANK OF GUAM, hereby accepts and agrees to perform the duties and 
obligations of Depositary for the Revenue Fund under tMs Mdenture. 

BANK OF GUAM, as Depositaiy for the Revenue Fund 

By ^^^4 
Title: sipnrusi anjKEconomlc and 

Market Stat ist ics 0-fftcer 
% 
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GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

and 

BANK OF GUAM, 
as Trustee, 

and 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
as Co-Trastee 

SUPPLEMENTAL ESIDENTURE 

Dated as of Deceraber 1, 2005 

Relating to 

$101,175,000 
Guara Waterworks Authority 

Water and Wastewater Systera Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2005 
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THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into as of December 1, 2005, 
by and between the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation ofthe 
govemment of Guam (the "Authority"), BANK OF GUAM, a doraestic banking corporation duly 
organized and existing under and by virtue ofthe laws of Guam, having a corporate frust office in Guam, 
and being qualified to accept and administer the busts hereby created and to do business within Guam, as 
trastee (the 'Trustee"), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking association 
organized under the laws ofthe United States of America and qualified to accept and administer the ttusts 
hereby created, as co-trastee (the "Co-Trastee"), 

W I T N E S S E T H : 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 ofTitle 12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated 
(the "Act"), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise ftinds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constractmg, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing 
or insuring the System (as defined in the Mdentare), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding 
any such bonds or any other prior obligations of the Authority, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly authorized the execution and delivery of that certain Mdentiire, dated as of 
December 1, 2005 (the "Mdentiire"), between the Authority arid the Trastee, to secure the payment ofthe 
principal thereof and the interest and premium, ifany, thereon, and the observance ofthe covenants and 
conditions therein contamed; 

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Mdenture and one or more 
indentares supplemental thereto ("Supplemental Mdentures"), from time to time, in an aggregate principal 
amount riot Hmited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the "Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds" (the "Bonds"); 

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessary and in the best interests of the Authority to 
authorize the issuance of $101,175,000 principal araount ofBonds further designated as "Series 2005 
Bonds" to raise funds for flie purpose of acquhing, consfructing, improving, equipping, maintaimng, 
repairing, renewing, replacmg and reconstiructmg parts ofthe System and for the purpose of reftmding 
and effecting the defeasance of the Authority's outstanding Certificates of Participation, Series 2005 (as 
further defined below, the "Series 2005 Certificates"); 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and Conditions set forth m Public Law 
No. 28-71, the Legislature of Guam (as irequired by Section 50103(k) ofTitle 12, Guam Code Annotated 
(the "GEDCA Law") approved the terms and conditions oftlie issuance of said Series 2005 Bonds, so 
long as the S eries 20.05 Bonds meet the requirements set forth in the Act; 

WHEREAS, the Guara Economic Development and Commerce Authority has approved 
the issiiance and sale of said Series 2005 Bonds as required by the GEDCA Law; 

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the laws ofttie United States of 
America and the lawis of Guam to exist, to have happeried arid to have been performed precedent to and m 
cormection with the issijance of said Series 2005 Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed in 
regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized and 
empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in the 
manner and upon the terms herein pro-vided; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SUPPLEMENTAL D ÎDENTURE WIINESSETH, in 
, consideration offlie premises and ofthe mutual covenants herein contained and of the purchase and 
acceptance ofthe Series 2005 Bonds by the ovraers fliereof, and for oflier valuable considerations, the 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree with the Tmstee 
and the Co-Tmstee as follows: 

ARTICLE XII 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 12.01 Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in the Mdentare shall, for aU purposes of tMs Suppleraental Mdenture and ofany certificate, 
opinion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified m the Mdenture. 

M addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terras defined in this Section shall 
for all purposes ofthe Mdentare and this Suppleraental Mdenture and ofany certificate, opinion or other 
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herem specified. 

Bond Yesar 

"Boiid Year" means, with respect to the Series 2005 Bonds, the period of twelve 
consecutive months ending on July 1 ofeach year if Series 2005 Bonds are or will be Outstanding m such 
twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of deUvery of the 
Series 2005 Bonds and end on July 1,2006. 

Certificate Mdentare 

"Certificate Mdentare" means the indenture, dated as ofJuly 1, 2005, between the Guan 
Waterworks Facilities Corporation and the Certificate Trastee, relating to the Series 2005 Certificates. 

Certificate Trastee 

"Certificate Trastee" means J.P. Morgan Trast Corapany, National Association, as trastee 
under the Certificate Mdenture, its successors arid assigns, and any other corporation or association which 
raay at any tirae be substitated in tts place. 

DTC 

"DTC" means The Depository Trast Company, New York, New York, and its successors 
and assigns. 

Escrow Agreement 

"Escrow Agreement" means the agreement, dated as of December 1,2005 and entitled 
"Escrow Agreement," to be entered mto between the Authority and the Certificate Trustee. 

Escrow Fund 

"Escrow Fund" means tiie ftmd of that name to be estabUshed by the Certificate Tmstee 
pursuant to the Escrow Agreement. 
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Representation Letter 

"Representation Letter" means any representation letter delivered to or agreement with 
DTC with respect to the Series 2005 Bonds L Bonds. 

Series 2005 Certificates 

"Series 2005 Certificates" means the Certificates of Participation, Series 2005, 
evidencing an assignment ofa proportionate interest in rights to receive certain Net Pledged Revenues 
pursuant to the Purchase Agreement between Guam Waterworks FaciUties Corporation and the Authority. 

Series 2005 Bonds. Series 2005 Serial Bonds. Series 2005 Terra Bonds 

"Series 2005 Bonds" means the $101,175,000 principal amount of Guara Waterworks 
Authority Water and Wastewater System Reveriue Bonds, Series 2005. 

. "Series 2005 Serial Bonds" means the Series 2005 Bonds designated as such by Section 
13.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

"Series 2005 Term Bonds" means the Series 2005 Bonds designated as such by Section 
13.02, and for which Mandatory Sinkmg Account Payments are provided. 

ARTICLE XIII 

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2005 BONDS 

SECTION 13.01 Authorization of Series 2005 Bonds. An initial Series of Bonds 
is hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the purpose of acquiring, constracting, 
improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing and reconstiucting parts ofthe System; 
and for the purpose of refunding and effecting the defeasance oftiie Authority's Series 2005 Certificates. 
Such Series ofBonds is designated as tiie "Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater Systera 
Revenue Bonds, Series 2005". The aggregate principal araount of Series 2005 Bonds which may be 
issued and 0 utstanding under this Suppleraental Mdentare shaU not exceed $ 101,175,000. 

The Series 2005 Bonds shaU be freated as a single Series under the Mdenture. 

SECTION 13!02 Terras of Series 2005 Bonds: Appointinents; Designations. 

The Series 2005 Bonds shall be issued as folly registered Bonds without coupons in the 
denominations of $5,000 or any iritegral multiple thereof The Series 2005 Bonds shaU be dated thefr date 
of deUvery, and interest thereOn (based on a 360-day year of twelve tMrty-days months) Shall be payable 
on January 1 and. July 1 of each year, commencing January 1, 2006 (each, an "Mterest Payment Date" for 
the Series 2005 Bonds). 
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The Series 2005 Bonds shall mature on the dates and m the amounts and shaU bear 
interest at the rates per annum specified in the foUowing table: 

Matarity Date 
(Juty 1) 

2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 
2016 
2025 
2035 

Principal 
Araount 

$ 1,865,000 
1,960,000 
2,055,000 
2,160,000 
2,270,000 
2,380,000 
7,420,000 

27,700,000 
53,365,000 

Mterest 
Rate 
5.000% 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.500 
6.000 
5.875 

The Series 2005 Bonds mataring on July 1, 2008 tMough July 1, 2013 are Serial Bonds, 
and the Series 2005 Bonds matiiring on July 1, 2016, July 1, 2025 and July 1,2035 are Terra Bonds. 

The Principal Payraent Period for the Series 2005 Bonds shaU be the twelve calendar 
raonths riext preceding each mahirity date for such Bonds. The Series 2005 Bonds are Series 2005 Serial 
Bonds. 

The Record Date for aU scheduled payraents ofprincipal of and interest on the Series 
2005 Bonds shaU be the 15tii day ofthe calendar raontii next preceding the date each such payraent is 
due, whether or not such 15th day is a BusMess Day. 

The Co-Tmstee is hereby appointed Paymg Agent for the Series 2005 Bonds and 
Registiar forthe Series 2005 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee's corporate tiust office m Los Angeles, 
CaUfomia is hereby designated as the Principal Office oftiie CorTrastee. The Trastee is hereby 
appointed Depositary for the Series 2005 Constiuction Account 

The principal of and preraium, if any, on each Series 2005 Bond shaU be payable in 
lawfol money ofthe United States of America to tiie Owner of such Bond, upon the sunender of such 
Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond. The mterest on each Series 2005 Bond 
shaU be, payable m like lawfol money to the person whose narae appears on the bond registtation books of 
the Registrar for such Bond as the Ovraer of such Bond as ofthe close of business on the Record Date for 
such Borid preceding tiie Mterest Payment Date, whether or not such Record Date is a Business Day, such 
interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to such Ovraer at such address as appeairs on such 
regisfration books or at such address as such Ovmer may have filed with the Registrar for that purpose. 
Upon the wrtttten request of a registered owner of one miUion dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate 
principal amourit of Series 2005 Bonds, payraent of interest On and principal (mcludmg Redemption 
Price) of siich feorids shaU be made by wire tt-ansfer from the Paymg Agerit.to the registered ovraer of 
such Borids. Any such priricipal payment by wire ttansfer shall ttevertheless be subject to prior sunerider 
df th^ Series 2005 Bonds with respect to which such payment is made. Each payment of interest or 
principal ori Series 2005 Bonds, whether by check, draft or wfre tiransfer, shallbe accompamed by 
Mfomiation specifying for each maturity of such Bonds with respect to wMch such payment is being 
made, the amount and the CUSIP numbter (if available). 

Each Series 2005 Bond shall bear interest frora the Mterest Payment Date next preceding 
the date of authentication thereof uriless tt is authenticated as of a day durmg the period from the Record 
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Date preceding any Mterest Payment Date to the Mterest Payraent Date, inclusive, in which event it shall 
bear interest frora such Mterest Pajmient Date, or unless it is authenticated on or before Deceraber 15, 
2004, in which event tt shall bear interest from its date of delivery; provided, however, that if, at the tirae 
of autiientication ofany Series 2005 Bond, interest is in default on Outstanding Bonds of such Series, 
such Bond shall bear interest frora the Mterest Payment Date to which interest has previously been paid or 
raade avaUable for payraent on the Outstanding Bonds of such Series. 

The Series 2005 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in Section 13.03. 

The Registtar for the Series 2005 Bonds shall assign each Series 2005 Bond 
authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and nuraber, and shall raaintain a 
record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection. 

The Series 2005 Bonds, the Registirar's certificate of authentication and registtation and 
the forra of assignraent to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in Exhibtt A hereto, 
respectively, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as perraitted or required 
by this Mdenture. 

SECTION 13.03 Tenns of Redemption ofthe Series 2005 Bonds. (A) The Series 
2005 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to thefr respective stated maturities, as a whole, or 
in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2005 Bonds for each Bond Year after 
such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds 
received by the Authority due to a governmental taking ofthe System or portions thereof by eminent 
domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, inprovements or extensions to tiie 
System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terras set forth in the Mdenture, at the 
greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accmed interest. "Amortized Value" means on any interest 
payment date, the then cunent value ofthe bond amortizmg the original issue premium over the period 
ending on the ffrst caU date using the constant yield mettiod. 

(B) The Series 2005 Bonds matiiring on or after July 1, 2016 are subject to 
redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from any source of 
avaiiable moneys, on any date on or after July 1,2015, as a whole, or in part by such maturities or 
portions of matiirities as shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a niaturity in the absence 
of such a detennination), at a redemption price equal to the prmcipal araount ofeach Series 2005 Bond 
called for redemption plus interest accraed to the date fixed for rederaption, without premivim. 

(C) The Series 2005 Term Bonds maturing on July 1,2016 are subject to rederaption 
prior to thefr stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 ofeach year, coriimencing July 1,2014, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accmed interest thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium, m the years and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

-

t Final maturity. 

Year 

2014 

2015 

2016t 

Amourit 

$2,500,000 

2,635,000 

2,285,000 
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(D) The Series 2005 Term Bonds maturing on July 1,2025 are subject to rederaption 
prior to their stated raatarity in part, by lot, on July 1 ofeach year, commencing July 1, 2017, at a 
rederaption price equal to their principal amount, plus accraed interest thereon to the date fixed for 
rederaption, without preraium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

Year 

2017 

2018 

2019 

2020 

2021 

2022 

2023 

2024 

2025t 

t Final maturity.. 

Amount 

$2,410,000 

2,555,000 

2,710,000 

2,870,000 

3,045,000 

3,225,000 

3,420,000 

3,625,000 

3,840,000 

(E) The Series 2005 Term Bonds mataring on July 1, 2035 are subject to redemption 
prior to their stated matarity m part, by lot, on July 1 ofeach year, commencing July 1,2026, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal araount, plus accraed interest thereon to the date fixed for 
rederaption, without premium, in the years and M the amounts, as set forth below: 

Year 

2026 

2027 

2028 

2029 

2030 

2031 

2032 

2033 

2034 

2035t 

t Final raatarity. 

Amount 

$4,070,000 

4,310,000 

4,565,000 

4,835,000 

5,115,000 

5,420,000 

5,735,000 

6,075,000 

6,430,000 

6,810,000 

SECTION 13.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Enfarv Only System for Series 
2005 Bonds, (a) Except as otiierwise pro-vided in subsections (b) and (c) ofthis Section 13.04, aU ofthe 
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Series 2005 Bonds initially issued shaU be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for The 
Depository Trast Corapany, New York, New York ("DTC"), or such other norainee as DTC shaU request 
pursuant to the Representation Letter. Payraent ofthe interest on any Series 2005 Bond registered in the 
name of Cede & Co. shall be made on each interest payment date for such Series 2005 Bonds to the 
account, in tiie manner and at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter. 

(b) The Series 2005 Bonds initially shaU be issued in the form of a single 
authenticated folly registered bond for each stated maturity ofeach portion of such Series 2005 Bonds, 
representing the aggregate principal amount ofthe Series 2005 Bonds of suchportion and maturity. Upon 
inttial issuance, the ovraership of aU such Series 2005 Bonds shall be registered in the registtation records 
maintained by the Registtar pursuant to Section 2.05 hereof in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of 
DTC, or such other norainee as DTC shaU request pursuant to the Representation Letter. The Trastee, the 
Co-Trastee, the Registtar, the Authority and any paying agent raay tteat DTC (or its nominee) as the sole 
and exclusive ovraer ofthe Series 2005 Bonds registered in its name for the purposes of payment ofthe 
principal or redemption price of and interest on such Series 2005 Bonds, selecting the Series 2005 Bonds 
or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice permitted or required to be given to Bondovraers 
hereunder, registering the ttansfer of Series 2005 Bonds, obtaining any consent or other action to be taken 
by Bondovraers oftiie Series 2005 Bonds and for all other purposes whatsoever; and the Trastee, the Co-
Trastee, the Registtar, the Authority and any paying agent shaU not be affected by any notice to the 
confrary. Neither the Trastee, the Co-Trastee, the Aufliority nor any paying agent shaU have any 
responsibUity or obUgation to any Participant (which shall mean, for purposes ofthis Section 13.04, 
securities brokers and dealers, banks, ttust companies, clearing corporations and other entities, some of 
whom directly or indirectly ovra DTC), any person claiming a beneficial ovraersMp interest in the Series 
2005 Bonds under or through DTC or any Participant, or any other person wMch is not shovm on the 
registration records as bemg a Bondovraer, with respect to (i) the accuracy ofany records maintamed by 
DTC or any Participant, (ii) the payment by DTC or any Participant of any araount in respect of the 
principal or redemption price ofor interest on the Series 2005 Bonds, (iii) any notice which is pemiitted 
or requfred to be given to Holders of Series 2005 Bonds hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any 
Participant of any person to receive payraent in the event ofa partial rederaption of the Series 2005 
Bonds, or (v) any consent given or other action taken by DTC as Holder of Series 2005 Bonds. The 
Paying Agent shall pay aU principal of and preraium, if any, and interest on the Series 2005 Bonds only at 
the times, to the accounts, at the addresses and otherwise in accordance with the Representation Letter, 
and aU such payments shaU be valid and effective to satisfy fully and discharge tiie Authority's 
obUgations with respect to the principal of and preraium, ifany, and interest on the Series 2005 Bonds to 
the extent ofthe sum or sums so paid. Upon delivery by DTC to tiie Trastee of written notice to the effect 
that DTC has determined to substitate a new norainee in place of its then existing norainee, the Series 
2005 Bonds will be tiansferable to such new nominee in accordance with subsection (f) of tMs Section 
13.04. 

(c) M the event that ttie Authority elects to discontinue ttie book-eritiy system for 
any Series 2005 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instiuction oftiie Autiiority, so notify DTC, 
whereupon DTC shaU riotify the Participants oftiie availabUity tMough DTC of borid certificates. In such 
event, such Series 2005 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsectipft (f) of tMs Section 13.04. 
DTC riiay determme to discontinue providing its services with respect to the Series 20()5 Borids at ariy 
time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the Authority or the Trustee arid dischargirig its 
responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law. M such event, the Series 2005 Bonds vviU be 
ttansferable in accordance with subsection (f) of tMs Section 13.04. Whenever D T C requests the 
Authority and the Trustee to do so, the Trustee and the Authority wiU cooperate with DTC in taking 
appropriate action after reasonable notice to arrange for another securities dqiository to maintain custody 
of aU certificates evidencing the Series 2005 Bonds then Outstanding. M such event, the Series 2005 
Bonds will be ttansferable to such securities depository in accordance with subsection (f) of tMs Section 
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13.04, and thereafter, all references in this Suppleraental Mdenture to DTC or its nominee shaH be 
deemed to refer to such successor securities depository and its nominee, as appropriate. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Mdenture to the 
contiary, so long as all Series 2005 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name ofany nominee of 
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, ifany, and interest on each such Series 
2005 Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2005 Bond shall be made and given, 
respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter. 

(e) The Co-Trastee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the 
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor 
depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights wifli respect to tts actions 
thereunder as it has -with respect to tts actions under this Supplemental Mdenture. 

. (f) M the event that any ttansfer or exchange of Series 2005 Bonds is authorized 
under subsection (b) or (c) of tMs Section 13.04, such ttansfer or exchange shall be accoraplished upon 
receipt by the Registtar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2005 Bonds to be ttansfened or 
exchanged and. appropriate instiuments of fransfer to the permitted fransferee, all in accordance with the 
appUcable provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of tiie Mdentare. M the event Series 2005 Bond 
certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co., its successor as nominee for DTC as holder of all 
the Series 2O05 Bonds, another securities depository as holder ofall the Series 2005 Bonds, or the 
norainee of such successor securities depository, the provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 ofthe Mdentare 
shaU also apply to, among other things, the regisfration, exchange and ttansfer ofthe Series 2005 Bonds 
and the method of payment ofprincipal of, premium, ifany, and interest on the Series 2005 Bonds. 

ARTICLE XIV 

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2005 BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS 

SECTION 14.01 Issuance of Series 2005 Bonds. At any tirae after the execution 
and delivery ofthis Suppleraental Mdenture, the Authority raay seU and execute and the Registtar for the 
Series 2005 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order ofthe Autiiority, deliver Series 2005 Bonds m 
an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $101,175,000. 

SECTION 14.02 AppUcation ofProceeds of Series 2005 Borids and Other 
Monevs: Defeasance of Series 2005 Certificates. (A) A portion of the net proceeds received by the 
Authority frorii the sale ofthe Series 2005 Bonds in tiie araount of $86,838,263.18 shall be deposited with 
the Co-Trustee, who shaU forthwith apply such proceeds in the following raanner, as dfrected by a 
Request of the Authority: 

(1) tiie Co-Trustee shaU depostt in the Bond Reserve Fund an araount 
Which, together with any funds received from the Certificate Trustee pursuant to subsection (C)(1) of tMs 
Sectiori 14.02, brmgs tiie total araount on deposit tiierem to $7,707,793.76; and 

(2) tiie Co-Trustee shaU ti-ansfer to the series 2005 Constiuction Account 
Depositary, for deposit pursuant to an Order of the Authority, the balance of such proceeds. 

(B) A portion of flie net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the 
Series 2005 Bonds in the amount of $16,190,775.24 shaU be deposited with tiie Certificate Trustee, who 
shall forthwith apply such fmids as msbucted m the Escrow Agreement. 
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(C) On the date of original issuance of the Series 2005 Bonds, the Auttiority shall 
deUver to the Certificate Trastee a request that the Certificate Trastee depostt certain funds as follows: 

(1) to ttansfer to the Depositary for depostt in the Bond Reserve Fund the 
entire balance in the Debt Service Reserve Fund and the Certificate Fund established 
pursuant to the Certificate Mdentiire; 

(2) to ttansfer to the Series 2005 Consttuction Account Depositary, for 
deposit in the Series 2005 Constiuction Account, the entire unencumbered balance in the 
Acquisition Fund established pursuant to the Certificate Mdentare and, for deposit 
pursuant to an Order ofthe Authority, the entire balance in the Msurance Reserve 
Account established pursuant to the Certificate Mdentare; and 

(3) to ttansfer to the Authority the entire balance of any other fond or 
account established pursuant to the Certificate Mdenture, if ariy. 

ARTICLE XV 

TAX COVENANTS 

SECTION 15.01 2005 Rebate Account. 

(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shaU estabUsh and raaintain . 
withm the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the "2005 Rebate Account." There shall be 
deposited in the 2005 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance Fund or ottier 
lawfully available moneys such amounts as are requfred to be deposited therein pursuant to the Tax 
Certificate deUvered by the Authority in connection with the issuance ofthe Series 2005 Bonds. AU 
money at any tirae deposited in the 2005 Rebate Account shall be held by the Tmstee in tmst, to the 
extent requfred to satisfy the Rebate Requfreraent for the Series 2005 Bonds (as defined in such Tax 
Certificate), for payraent to the Umted States of America, and the United States of America is hereby 
granted a first lien on such money until such payraent. All amounts requfred to be deposited into or on 
deposit in the 2005 Rebate Account shaU be governed exclusively by this Section and by such Tax 
Certfficate (which is incorporated herem by reference). 

M the event that the amount in the 2005 Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate Requirement 
for the Series 2005 Bonds, upon the Request ofthe Authority, the Trastee shaU ttansfer tiie excess from 
the 2005 Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund. 

(B) Notwitiistanding any pro-visions of tMs Section, if the Authority shaU provide to 
the Trastee an opinion ofBond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
required br that some ftirther or differerit action is requfred to raamtam the exclusion from federal MCome 
tax oflnterest on any Series of Bonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such 
opmion m complying with the requfrements of tMs Section, and, notwithstandmg Article DC ofthe 
Mdenture, flie covenants hereuttder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent. 

SECTION 15.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2005 Bonds. (A) The Authority 
intends that interest on the Series 2005 Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal Mcorae tax 
purposes, that flie Series 2005 Bonds and the interest thereon be exerapt from taxation by any state or 
political subdivision or die Distiict of Columbia and fliat interest on the Series 2005 Borids not be tteated 
as a specific preference itera for purposes ofthe federal mdi-yidual and corporate altemative imMmum 
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taxes. The Authority reserves the right to detennine the desired tax status ofany additional Series of 
Bonds. 

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2005 
Bonds or any other fimds ofthe Authority, directly or mdirectiy, to acquire any securities or obligations, 
and shall not use or permtt the use ofany amounts received by the Authority in any manner, and shaU not 
take or permit to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to be an 
"arbitiage bond" witMn the meaning ofSection 148 ofthe Code or to be "federally guaranteed" within 
the meaning of Section 149(b) offlie Code. 

(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and thmgs perraitted by 
law and this Mdenture wMch are necessary or desirable in order to assure that mterest paid on the Series 
2005 Bonds (or on any of thera) shall be excluded frora gross incorae for federal income tax purposes and 
that interest paid on the Series 2005 Bonds shall not be tteated as a specific preference itera for purposes 
ofthe federal indi-vidual and corporate altemative rainimura taxes. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Suppleraental Mdenture to be signed in its narae by its duly authorized officers; and BANK OF GUAM 
and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, in token of their acceptance of tiie respective tiusts 
created hereunder, has caused this Suppleraental Mdentare to be signed in thefr respective corporate 
naraes by one of their authorized officers, and the Trastee and the Co-Trastee have each caused their 
respective corporate seals to be hereunto affixed, aU as of the day and year first above written. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By 

By 

Chairperson ofthe Board ^ 

General Manager 

BANK OF GUAM, as Trastee 

By 
Tttiei ~f 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Co-
Trastee 

By 
Title: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ttie GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORTrV has caused tiiis 
Supplemental Mdentare to be signed in its name by its duly authorized officers; and BANK OF GUAM 
and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, in token of their acceptance of ttie respective trusts 
created hereunder, has caused this Supplemental Mdenture to be signed m their respective corporate 
names by one of their authorized officers, and the Trustee and the Co-Trustee have each caused their 
respective corporate seals to be hereunto affixed, aU as ofthe day and year furst above written. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By 
Chairperson ofthe Board 

By 
General Manager 

BANK OF GUAM, as Trastee 

By 
Titte: 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Co-
Trastee 

Title: iK^fSrkn'X' \/{U^r^6eAj 
By 
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The undersigned U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, hereby accepts and agrees 
to perform fhe duties and obligations of Registtar and Paying Agent under this Supplemental Mdenhire. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Co-
Tnistee 
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No.R-

EXHIBITA 

FORM OF BOND 

$ 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND, 

SERIES 2005 

TNTEREST RATE MATTIRITY DATE DATEDDATE CUSff 

Julyl, December 7,2005 

Registered Owner: 

Principal Sum: Dollars 

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public, corporation of the 
govemment of Guam (herem called the "Authority"), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but onty 
out ofthe Revenues and otiier assets pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner 
identified above or registered assigns, on die matarity date specified above (subject to any right of prior 
redemption hereinafter raentioned), the principal sum specified above M lawful money of the United 
States of America; and to pay interest fliereon, m like lawfol raoney and solety from said Revenues and 
assets, from the Mterest PaymeM Date next precedmg the date of authentication oftiiis Bond unless tMs 
Bond is authenticated as ofa day during the pertod from theRecord Date preceding any friterest Payment 
Date to the Mterest Payment Date, inclusive, m which event tt shall bear interest from such hiterest 
Payment Date, or unless tMs Bond is authenticated on or before December 15, 2005, m wMch event tt 
shall bear interest from its date of delivery, until payraeM of such principal sum shall be discharged as 
provided M the indentiure hereinafter mentioned, at the interest rate specified above per annum, payable 
on January I and Juty 1 m each year, commencmg January 1, 2006; provided, however, that if, at tiie time 
of authentication of tMs Bond, interest is in default hereon, tMs Bond shaU bear interest from the Mterest 
Payment Date to wWch interest has previously been paid or raade available for payment. The pnncipal 
(or rederaption price) hereof is payable upon sunender hereof at ttie Principal Office of US. Bank 
National Association (herem called the "Paymg Agent") m Los Angeles, Califomia, and the mterest 
hereon is payabte by check or draft mailed by first class mail to ttie person m whose name tMs Bond is 
registered at the cMse of business on the fifteenth day ofthe montti immediatefy preceding an uiterest 
payment date, at such person's address as tt appears on the bond regisfration books of U.S. BatJ National 
Association (herem called flie "Regisfrar"). Upon the writteri request of a registered owner of $1 000,000 
or more m aggregate principal araount of Series 2005 Bonds, payment of Mterest on and pnncipal 
(mcludmg redemption price) of such Bonds wiU be made by wfre tirariSfer as provided m tiie Mdentiire; 
provided tiiat any such principal payment shall nevertheless be subject to prior sunender ofthe Senes 
2005 Bopds with respect to which such payment is made. 

TMs Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of borids of tile Authority designated as flie 
"Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds" (herein caUed flie 
"Bonds"), unlfrnited in aggregate principal amount, except as otiierwise ilrovidedm the laws of the 
United States of America and the govemment of Guam and in the Mdentiire hereinafter mentioned, wMch 
issue ofBonds consists or may consist of one or more Series of varymg dates, matiirities, interest rates 
and redemption and otiier provisions, aU issued or to be issued pursuant tq Article 2, Chapter 14 ofTitle 
12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Mdentiire, dated as of December 1,2005 
(herem called the "Mdentiire"), by and between the Authority, Bank of Guam, as tiustee (herem called Me 
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"Trastee") and U.S. Bank National Association, as corttustee (herein called.the "Co-Trustee"). TMs 
Bond is also one ofa duly authorized series ofBonds additionally designated "Series 2005" (herein caUed 
the "Series 2005 Bonds"), in the aggregate principal araount of One Hundred One MiUion One Hundred 
Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($101,175,000), aU issued under the provisions oftiie Mdenture and a 
Supplemental Mdenture, dated as of December 1,2005, by and between tiie Authority, the Trastee and tiie 
Co-Trustee. Reference is hereby made to flie Mdenture (a copy ofwhich is on file at said office ofthe 
Trastee) and all, indentures supplemental fliereto for a description ofthe rights thereunder ofthe registered 
ovraers ofthe Bonds, ofthe natare and extent ofthe security and provisions for payment ofthe Bonds, of 
the rights, duties and immunities ofthe Trastee and other fiduciaries and ofthe rights and obligations of 
the Authority thereunder, to all the provisions ofwhich Mdenture the registered ovraer ofthis Bond, by 
acceptance hereof, assents and agrees. 

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Mdentare) are payable 
solely from Revenues (as that term is defined in flie Mdenture) and other assets pledged as.provided in the 
Mdentare. Subject only to tiie provisions of the Mdentare permitting the application thereof for or to the 
purposes and on the terms and conditions set forth therein, said Revenues are pledged under the Mdentare 
to secure the payment of the principal of, premium, ifany, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with 
their terms and the provisions ofthe Mdenture and flie payment of Credtt Agreement Payments and Parity 
Payment Agreement Payments m accordance with their terms. 

The Series 2005 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to thefr respective 
stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2005 
Bonds for each Bond Year after such rederaption shaU be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and 
to the extent of proceeds received by the Authority due to a govemraental taking of the System or 
portions thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, 
improveraents or extensions to the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set 
forth in the Mdenture, at the greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accraed interest. "Amortized Value" 
raeans on any Mterest Payment Date, the then current value ofthe Series 2005 Bond, amortizing the 
original issue preraium over the period ending on the first caU date using the constant yield method. 

The Series 2005 Bonds mataring on or after July 1, 2016 are subject to redemption prior 
to thefr respective stated maturities, at the option ofthe Authority, frora any source of available moneys, 
on any date on or after July 1, 2015, as a whole, or in part by such maturities or portions of matarities as 
shaU be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a niaturity in the absence of such a determination), 
at a redemption price equal to the prmcipal amount ofeach Series 2005 Bond called for redemption plus 
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, wiMout premium. 

The 2005 Bonds matiiring on July 1, 2016, July 1,2025 arid July 1,2035 are subject to. 
rederaption prior to thefr stilted maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 ofeach year, commencmg July 1,2014, 
July 1,2017 and July 1,2026, respectively, at a redemption price eqiial to thefr prmcipal amount, plus 
accraed iriterest tiiereOn to the date fixed for redemption, vvithout premium. 

Notice of any rederiiption, identifying tiie Borids or portions thereof to be redeemed, shaU 
be given by the Regisfrar not less than 30 nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by 
first class mail to each of the registered owners of Bonds designated for redemption at their addresses 
appearing on the borid regisfration books ofthe Registtar on the date the Bonds to be redeemed are 
selected. Receipt of such notice by such registered ovraers shaU not be a condition precedent to such 
redemption. 

If this Bond is called for redemption and pa5Tnent is duly pro-vided herefor as specified in 
the Mdenture, mterest shall cease to accrae hereon frora and after the date fixed for rederaption. 
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The Series 2005 Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form in denominations of 
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof Subject to flie Umitations and upon payment ofthe charges, if 
any, provided in the Mdentiire, this Bond may be exchanged, at tiie Principal Office ofthe Regisfrar, in 
Los Angetes, Califomia, for a new fully registered Bond or Bonds, ofthe same Sertes, matiirity and tenor 
and ofany authorized denomination or denominations and for the aggregate principal araount ofthis 
Bond then remaining outstanding. 

This Bond is ttansferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by its attomey duly 
authorized in writing, at said office ofthe Registtar, but only in the manner, subject to the Umttations and 
upon payment of flie charges, if any, provided iri the Mdenture, and upon sunender and cancellation of 
this Bond. Upon such ttansfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, ofthe same Series, raatarity and tenor 
and ofany authorized denoraination or denominations and for the same aggregate principal araount ofthis 
Bond then remaining outstanding, wUl be issued to the ttansferee in exchange therefor. The Registrar 
shaU not be required to register the ttansfer ofthis Bond during the period established by the Trastee for 
the selection ofBonds for rederaption or at any time after selection of tMs Bond for redemption. 

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registtar may tteat the registered -
ovraer hereof as the absolute owner hereof for aU purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent 
nor the Registtar shaU be affected by any notice to the conttary. 

The Mdenture and tiie rights and obUgations of the Authority, the registered ovmers of 
the Bonds, the Trastee, the Registtar and other fiduciaries may be modified or amended at any time in the 
manner, to the extent, and upon the terms provided in the Mdenture, provided thaf no such modification or 
amendment shaU (i) extend the fixed matiirity of this Bond, or extend the time for raakmg any Mandatory 
Sinking Account Payraents, or reduce the rate oflnterest on this Bond, or extend the. tirae pf payraent of 
interest, or reduce the amount of principal of tills Bond, or reduce any premiura payable on the 
redenption hereof, without the consent of the registered ovmer hereof, or (ii) reduce the percentage of the 
principal amount ofBonds the consent ofthe registered ovmers ofwhich is required to effect any such 
raodification or amendment, or perrait the creation ofany lien on the Revenues (including additional 
Bonds hereafter issued) prior to or on a parity with the lien created by the Mdenhire or deprive the 
Ovmers ofthe Bonds ofthe lien created by the Mdenture upon such Revenues (except as expressly 
provided in the Mdenture), without the consent ofthe registered owners of aU Bonds then outstanding, aU 
as more foUy set forth in the Mdenhire. There is no provision in flie Mdentare for the acceleration of 
ammmt.'! diia nn the Bonds-upon the ocfunence of aaevent-ofdefauUihereunder. 

The Bonds are limited obligations offlie Authority and are not a lien or charge upon the 
funds or property ofthe Authority, except to the extent ofthe pledge and assignment herein described. 
Neither the faith and credit of the government of Guam nor die faith and credit of the United States of 
America or any poUtical subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment oftiie principal of or interest on-
the Bonds. 

This BOrid shaU not be ehtifled to any beriefit under the Mdentiire, or become valid or 
obUgatory for any purpose, until ttie certificate of autiientication and regisfration hereon endorsed shaU 
have been dated and.signed by the Registtar. 

It is hereby certified arid recited that any and aU conditions, tilings and acts required to 
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance oftiiis Bond exist, 
have happened and have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by the laws ofthe 
United States of America and the govemment of Guam, and ttiat flie amount of tMs Bond, together with 
all other indebtedness ofthe Authority, does not exceed any limtt prescribed by such laws, and is not m 
excess of the amount of Bonds perraitted to be issued under the Mdentiire. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Bond to be executed in its narae and on its behalf by the manual or facsimile signatare ofthe Chainnan of 
the Consolidated Coramission on Utilittes and the Chief Financial Officer ofthe Authority, aU as of 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORiTY 

By. 
Chairman ofthe Board of Directors 

By. 
Chief Financial Officer 
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION -

This is one ofthe Bonds described in the within- raentioned Mdenture, which has been 
registered as of _ 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as 
Registtar 

By. 
Authorized Officer 
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT 

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and fransfer unto the 
within-raentioried registered Bond and hereby inevocably constitate(s) and appoMt(s) attomey, to ttansfer 
the same on the books ofthe Registirar with full power of substitation in the preraises. 

Dated: 

Signatare Guaranteed: 

NOTICE: The signature on this 
Assignraent raust conespond with flie name as it 
appears on the face ofthe within Bond in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or 
any change whatsoever. 

Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification 
Number or other Identifying Nuraber of 
Assignee: 

Notice: Signature raust be guaranteed by a 
raeraber firra of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust 
company. 

Note: Transfer fees must be paid to the Registtar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as pro-vided 
in the within-mentioned Mdenture. 
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GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

and 

BANK OF GUAM, 
as Trustee, 

and 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
as Co-Trustee 

SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE 

Dated as of November 1, 2010 

Relating to 

$118,825,000 
Guam Waterworks Authority 

Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2010 
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OH&S Draft 
11/17/10 

THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into as of November 1, 2010, 
by and between the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation ofthe 
govemment of Guam (the "Authority"), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking corporation duly 
organized and existing under and by virtue ofthe laws of Guam, having a corporate ti-ust office in Guam, 
and being qualified to accept and administer the trusts hereby created and to do business within Guam, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking association 
organized under the laws ofthe United States of America and qualified to accept and administer the trusts 
hereby created, as co-trustee (the "Co-Trustee"), 

W I T N E S S E T H : 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 ofTitle 12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated 
(the "Act"), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise funds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing 
or insuring the System (as defined in the Mdenture), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding 
any such bonds or any other prior obligations ofthe Authority, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly entered into that certain Mdenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (the "Mdenture"), 
between the Authority and the Trustee, to secure the payment ofthe principal thereof and the interest and 
premium, ifany, thereon, and the observance ofthe covenants and conditions therein contained; 

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Indenture and one or more 
indentures supplemental thereto ("Supplemental Indentures"), from time to time, in an aggregate principal 
amount not limited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the "Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds" (the "Bonds"); 

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessaiy and in the best interests ofthe Authority to 
authorize the issuance of $118,825,000 principal amount ofBonds further designated as "Series 2010 
Bonds" to raise funds for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, 
repairing, renewing, replacing and reconstructing parts ofthe System, fund capttalized interest on the 
Series 2010 Bonds, make a deposit into the Bond Reserve Fund, and pay costs of issuance; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Public Law 
No. 28-71, as amended by Public Law No. 30-145, the Legislature of Guam (as required by Section 
50103 (k) ofTitle 12, Guam Code Annotated (the "GEDA Law")) approved the terms and conditions of 
the issuance of said Series 2010 Bonds, so long as the Series 2010 Bonds meet the requirements set forth 
in the Act; 

WHEREAS, the Guam Economic Development Authority has approved the issuance and 
sale of said Series 2010 Bonds as required by the GEDA Law; 

WHEREAS, all acts, condttions and things required by the laws ofthe United States of 
America and the laws of Guam to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in 
connection with the issuance of said Series 2010 Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed in 
regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized and 
empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in the 
manner and upon the terms herein provided; 

WHEREAS, no Event ofDefault (as defmed in the Indenture) has occurred or is now 
occurring; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE WITNESSETH, in 
consideration ofthe premises and ofthe mutual covenants herein contained and ofthe purchase and 
acceptance ofthe Series 2010 Bonds by the owners thereof, and for other valuable considerations, the 
receipt ofwhich is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree with the Trustee 
and the Co-Trustee as follows: 

ARTICLE XVI 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 16.01 Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in the Mdenture shall, for all purposes ofthis Supplemental Mdenture and ofany certificate, 
opinion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified in the Indenture. 

In addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terins defined in this Section shall 
for all purposes ofthe Mdenture and this Supplemental Indenture and ofany certificate, opinion or other 
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified. 

Bond Year 

"Bond Year" means, with respect to the Series 2010 Bonds, the period of twelve 
consecutive months ending on July 1 ofeach year if Series 2010 Bonds are or will be Outstanding in such 
twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of deliveiy ofthe 
Series 2010 Bonds and end on July 1, 2011. 

DTC 

"DTC" means The Depositoiy Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors 
and assigns. 

Series 2010 Proiect 

"Series 2010 Projecf means, with respect to the Series 2010 Bonds, the acquisition, 
construction, improvement, equipping, maintenance, repair, renewal, replacement and reconstruction of 
those certain parts ofthe System to be funded with proceeds ofthe Series 2010 Bonds. 

Series 2010 Bonds. Series 2010 Serial Bonds. Series 2010 Term Bonds 

"Series 2010 Bonds" means the $118,825,000 principal amount of Guam Waterworks 
Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010. 

"Series 2010 Serial Bonds" means the Series 2010 Bonds designated as Serial Bonds by 
Section 17.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

"Series 2010 Term Bonds" means the Series 2010 Bonds designated as Term Bonds by 
Section 17.02, and for which Mandatoiy Sinking Account Payments are provided. 
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ARTICLE XVII 

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2010 BONDS 

SECTION 17.01 Authorization of Series 2010 Bonds. A Series ofBonds is 
hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the Project Costs ofthe Series 2010 Project 
and to pay the Costs of Issuance of such Bonds. Such Series ofBonds is designated as the "Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010". The aggregate 
principal amount of Series 2010 Bonds which may be issued and Outstanding under this Supplemental 
Indenture shall not exceed $118,825,000. 

The Series 2010 Bonds shall be treated as a single Series under the Mdenture. 

SECTION 17.02 Terms of Series 2010 Bonds; Appointments: Designations. 

(a) The Series 2010 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without 
coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof, The Series 2010 Bonds shall 
be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day year of twelve thiity-days 
months) shall be payable on Januaiy 1 and July 1 ofeach year, commencing July 1, 2011 (each, an 
"Interest Payment Date" for the Series 2010 Bonds). 

(b) The Series 2010 Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and shall 
bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table: 

Maturity Date 
(Juty 1) 

2015 

2016 

2017 

2018 

2019 

2020 

2025 

2030 

2040 

Principal 
Amount 

$1,055,000 

1,590,000 

1,655,000 

1,725,000 

1,800,000 

1,895,000 

11,030,000 

14,325,000 

83,750,000 

Mterest 
Rate 

4,000% 

4,000 

4.250 

4.500 

5.000 

5,000 

5,250 

5,500 

5,625 

(c) The Series 2010 Bonds mataring on July 1,2015 through July 1, 2020 are 
Serial Bonds, and the Series 2010 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2025, July 1, 2030 and July 1, 2040 are 
Term Bonds, 

(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2010 Bonds shall be the twelve 
calendar months next preceding each inaturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for 
such Bonds. 
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(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the 
Series 2010 Bonds shall be the 15* day ofthe calendar month next preceding the date each such 
payment is due, whether or not such IS"" day is a Business Day, 

(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2010 Bonds 
and Registrar for the Series 2010 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee's corporate trust office in Los Angeles, 
California is hereby designated as the Principal Office ofthe Co-Trustee, The Trustee is hereby 
appointed Depositary for the Series 2010 Construction Account and the Series 2010 Capitalized 
Interest Account, 

(g) The principal of and premium, ifany, on each Series 2010 Bond shaU be 
payable in lawful money ofthe United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the 
surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office ofany Paying Agent for such Bond, The interest on 
each Series 2010 Bond shall be payable in like lawful money to the person whose name appears on the 
bond registration books ofthe Registrar for such Bond as the Owner of such Bond as ofthe close of 
business on the Record Date for such Bond preceding the Mterest Payment Date, whether or not such 
Record Date is a Business Day, such interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to such 
Owner at such address as appears on such registration books or at such address as such Owner may 
have filed with the Registrar for that purpose. Upon the written request of a registered owner of one 
million doUars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2010 Bonds, payment of 
interest on and principal (including Redemption Price) of such Bonds shall be made by wire transfer 
from the Paying Agent to the registered owner of such Bonds. Any such principal payment by wire 
transfer shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender ofthe Series 2010 Bonds with respect to which 
such payment is made. Each payment of interest or principal on Series 2010 Bonds, whether by check, 
draft or wire transfer, shall be accorapanied by information specifying for each maturity of such Bonds 
with respect to which such payment is being made, the amount and the CUSIP number (if available). 

(h) Each Series 2010 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next 
preceding the date of authentication thereof unless tt is authenticated as of a day during the period 
from the Record Date preceding any Mterest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in 
which event it shall bear interest from such Mterest Payment Date, or unless tt is authenticated on or 
before December 15, 2010, in which event tt shall bear interest from its date of delivei-y; provided. 
however, that if, at the time of authentication ofany Series 2010 Bond, interest is in default on 
Outstanding Bonds of such Series, such Bond shall bear interest from the Mterest Payment Date to 
which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment on the Outstanding Bonds of 
such Series, 

(i) The Series 2010 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in Section 
17,03, 

(j) The Registrar for the Series 2010 Bonds shall assign each Series 2010 Bond 
authenticated and registered by tt a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall 
maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection, 

(k) The Series 2010 Bonds, the Registrar's certificate of authentication and 
registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in 
Exhibtt A hereto, with necessaiy or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or 
required by this Mdenture, 
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SECTION 17.03 Terms of Redemption ofthe Series 2010 Bonds. 

(a) Extraordinaiy Optional Redemption, The Series 2010 Bonds are subject to 
redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the 
reduction in Annual Debt Service for the-Series 2010 Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption 
shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the 
Authority due to a governmental taking ofthe System or portions thereof by eminent domain 
proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System, 
under the circumstances and upon the condttions and terms set forth in the Mdentare, at the greater of 
par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, 
"Amortized Value" means on any interest payment date, the then current value ofthe bond amortizing 
the original issue premiura over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield 
method. 

(b) Optional Redemption. The Series 2010 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 
2021 are subject to rederaption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option ofthe Authority, 
from any source of available raoneys, on any date on or after July 1, 2020, as a whole, or in part by 
such maturities or portions of maturtties as shall be deterrained by the Authority (or by lot within a 
maturity in the absence of such a deterraination), at a redemption price equal to the principal amount 
ofeach Series 2010 Bond called for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, 
without premium, 

(c) Mandatorv Sinking Account Redemption, The Series 2010 Term Bonds 
maturing on July 1, 2025 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on 
July 1 ofeach year frora Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2021, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accmed interest thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium, in the years and in the araounts, as set forth below: 

Year 

2021 

2022 

2023 

2024 

2025t 

i" Final maturity. 

Amount 

$1,985,000 

2,090,000 

2,200,000 

2,315,000 

2,440,000 
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The Series 2010 Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2030 are subject to redemption prior to 
their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 ofeach year from Mandatoiy Sinking Account Payments, 
commencing July 1, 2026, at a redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest 
thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth 
below: 

Year Araount 

2026 

2027 

2028 

2029 

2030t 

•f Final maturity. 

$2,570,000 

2,710,000 

2,855,000 

3,010,000 

3,180,000 

The Series 2010 Term Bonds raaturing on July 1, 2040 are subject to redemption prior to 
their stated matarity in part, by lot, on July 1 ofeach year fi-om Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, 
commencing July 1, 2031, at a rederaption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest 
thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth 
below: 

Year Amount 

2031 

2032 

2033 

2034 

2035 

2036 

2037 

2038 

2039 

2040t 

f Final maturity. 

$3,350,000 

3,545,000 

3,740,000 

3,950,000 

4,170,000 

11,615,000 

12,270,000 

12,960,000 

13,690,000 

14,460,000 

SECTION 17.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Enti-y Onlv Svstem for Series 
2010 Bonds, (a) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (b) and (c) ofthis Section 17.04, all ofthe 
Series 2010 Bonds initially issued shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co,, as nominee for The 
Depositoiy Trust Company, New York, New York ("DTC"), or such other nominee as DTC shall request 
pursuant to the Representation Letter. Payment ofthe interest on any Series 2010 Bond registered in the 
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name of Cede & Co, shall be raade on each interest payment date for such Series 2010 Bonds to the 
account, in the manner and at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter, 

(b) The Series 2010 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form ofa single 
authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity ofeach portion of such Series 2010 Bonds, 
representing the aggregate principal amount ofthe Series 2010 Bonds of such portion and maturity. 
Upon initial issuance, the ownership ofall such Series 2010 Bonds shall be registered in the 
registration records raaintained by the Registrar pursuant to Section 2,05 hereof in the narae of Cede & 
Co., as nominee of DTC, or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the Representation 
Letter, The Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent may treat DTC 
(or tts nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner ofthe Series 2010 Bonds registered in its name for the 
purposes of payment ofthe principal or rederaption price of and interest on such Series 2010 Bonds, 
selecting the Series 2010 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice permitted or 
required to be given to Bondowners hereunder, registering the transfer of Series 2010 Bonds, obtaining 
any consent or other action to be taken by Bondowners ofthe Series 2010 Bonds and for all other 
purposes whatsoever; and the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying 
agent shall not be affected by any notice to the contraiy. Neither the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the 
Authority nor any paying agent shall have any responsibility or obligation to any Participant (which 
shaU mean, for purposes ofthis Section 17.04, securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, 
clearing corporations and other entities, some of whom directly or indirectly own DTC), any person 
claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Series 2010 Bonds under or through DTC or any 
Participant, or any other person which is not shown on the registration records as being a Bondowner, 
with respect to (i) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any Participant, (ii) the payment 
by DTC or any Participant ofany amount in respect ofthe principal or redemption price ofor interest 
on the Series 2010 Bonds, (iii) any notice which is permitted or requfred to be given to Holders of 
Series 2010 Bonds hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any Participant ofany person to receive 
payraent in the event of a partial redemption ofthe Series 2010 Bonds, or (v) any consent given or 
other action taken by DTC as Holder of Series 2010 Bonds, The Paying Agent shall pay all principal 
of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2010 Bonds only at the times, to the accounts, at the 
addresses and otherwise in accordance with the Representation Letter, and all such payments shall be 
valid and effective to satisfy fully and discharge the Authority's obligations with respect to the 
principal of and premium, ifany, and interest on the Series 2010 Bonds to the extent ofthe sum or 
sums so paid. Upon delivery by DTC to the Trustee and Co-Trustee of written notice to the effect that 
DTC has determined to substitute a new nominee in place ofits then existing nominee, the Series 2010 
Bonds will be transferable to such new nominee in accordance with subsection (f) ofthis Section 
17,04. 

(c) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for 
any Series 2010 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction ofthe Authority, so notify DTC, 
whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants ofthe availability through DTC of bond certificates. In 
such event, such Series 2010 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) ofthis 
Section 17.04. DTC may determine to discontinue providing its sei'vices with respect to the Series 
2010 Bonds at any time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the Authority or the Trustee 
and Co-Trustee and discharging its responsibilities -with respect thereto under applicable law. In such 
event, the Series 2010 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) ofthis Section 
17,04, Whenever DTC requests the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee to do so, the Trustee, 
the Co-Trustee and the Authority will cooperate with DTC in taking appropriate action after 
reasonable notice to arrange for another securities depositoiy to maintain custody ofall certificates 
evidencing the Series 2010 Bonds then Outstanding, In such event, the Series 2010 Bonds will be 
transferable to such securtties depositoiy in accordance with subsection (f) ofthis Section 17,04, and 
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thereafter, all references in this Supplemental Indentare to DTC or tts nominee shall be deemed to 
refer to such successor securities depository and its nominee, as appropriate, 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Supplemental Mdenture to the 
contrary, so long as all Series 2010 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name ofany nominee of 
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each such 
Series 2010 Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2010 Bond shall be made and given, 
respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter. 

(e) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the 
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor 
depositoiy, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights with respect to its 
actions thereunder as it has with respect to its actions under this Supplemental Indenture. 

(f) M the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2010 Bonds is authorized 
under subsection (b) or (c) ofthis Section 17.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon 
receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2010 Bonds to be transferred or 
exchanged and appropriate instruments of transfer to the permitted transferee, all in accordance with 
the applicable provisions of Sections 2,03 and 2,04 ofthe Indenture, In the event Series 2010 Bond 
certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co,, tts successor as norainee for DTC as holder of 
all the Series 2010 Bonds, another securities depositoiy as holder ofall the Series 2010 Bonds, or the 
nominee of such successor securities depository, the provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 ofthe 
Indenture shall also apply to, among other things, the registration, exchange and transfer ofthe Series 
2010 Bonds and the method of payment ofprincipal of, premium, ifany, and interest on the Series 
2010 Bonds. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2010 BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

SECTION 18.01 Issuance of Series 2010 Bonds, At any time after the execution 
and deliveiy ofthis Supplemental Mdenture, the Authority raay sell and execute and the Registrar for the 
Series 2010 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order ofthe Authority, deliver the Series 2010 Bonds 
in an aggregate principal amount notto exceed $118,825,000. 

SECTION 18.02 Application ofProceeds of Series 2010 Bonds and Other 
Moneys, (a) The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale ofthe Series 2010 Bonds in the 
amount of $115,048,294.72 shall be deposited with the Trustee, who shall forthwith apply such proceeds 
in the following manner, as directed by a Request of the Authority: 

(i) The Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2010 Capitalized Interest 
Account the amount of $ 18,607,942,22; 

(ii) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2010 Construction Account the 
amount of $88,873,815.00; and 

(iii) the Trustee shall transfer to the Co-Trustee, for depostt in the Bond 
Resei-ve Fund, the amount of $7,566,537,50, which brings the total amount on deposit therein to the Bond 
Reserve Requirement of $15,274,277.26. 
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(b) Pursuant to Section 5.06 ofthe Indenture, to the extent that moneys in the 
Bond Reserve Fund exceed the Bond Resei-ve Fund Requireraent, incorae derived frora the investment 
ofthe proceeds ofthe Series 2010 Bonds in the Bond Reserve Fund prior to the completion ofthe 
Series 2010 Project shall be deposited in the Series 2010 Consti'uction Account; othei-wise such 
income shall be transferred to the Revenue Fund, 

SECTION 18,03 Establishment ofFunds and Accounts, 

(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of 
the Series 2010 Bonds to be applied to pay Project Costs ofthe Series 2010 Project, including 
Capitalized Mterest on the Series 2010 Bonds, and to pay Costs of Issuance ofthe Series 2010 Bonds, 
there is hereby established within the Construction Fund the "Series 2010 Construction Accounf, 
which shall be held by the Trustee, as Deposttary therefor. To ensure the proper application of such 
proceeds from the sale ofthe Series 2010 Bonds to be applied to pay Capitalized Interest on the Series 
2010 Bonds, there is hereby established within the Series 2010 Construction Account the "Series 2010 
Capttalized Interest Account," which shall be held by the Trustee as Depositaiy therefor, 

(b) The raonies set aside and placed in the Series 2010 Construction Account to 
be applied to the Project Costs ofthe Series 2010 Project shall be expended for the purposes ofthe 
Series 2010 Project and shall not be used for any other purpose whatsoever. The Depositary shall 
reserve the amount of $1,514,481,31 to pay Costs of Issuance ofthe Series 2010 Bonds; provided, 
however, that any of such funds that reraain on depostt in the Series 2010 Construction Account after 
May 22, 2011 shall be applied to the Project Costs ofthe Series 2010 Project. 

(i) Before any payraent from the Series 2010 Construction Account shall 
be raade by the Depositary, the Authority shall file or cause to be filed with the Depositaiy a requisition 
ofthe Authority (each a "Requisttion"), such Requisition to be signed by the Chairperson or the General 
Manager or by any other officer ofthe Authority duly authorized by resolution ofthe Board for that 
purpose and to include (1) the ttem nuniber of such payment; (2) the name and address ofthe person to 
whom each such payment is due, which may be the Authority in the case of reimbursement for costs 
theretofore paid by the Authority; (3) the respective amounts to be paid; (4) the purpose by general 
classification for which each obligation to be paid was incurred; and (5) that obligations in the stated 
amounts have been incurred by the Authority and are presently due and payable and that each item 
thereof is a proper charge against the Series 2010 Construction Account and has not been previousfy paid 
from said Account, 

(ii) When the Authority determines that the Series 2010 Project has been 
completed, a Certificate ofthe Authority shall be delivered to the Deposttaiy by the Authority stating: (1) 
the fact and date of such completion; (2) that aU ofthe Project Costs ofthe Series 2010 Project have been 
determined and paid (or that all of such costs have been paid less specified claims that are subject to 
dispute and for which a retention in the Series 2010 Construction Account is to be maintained in the full 
amount of such claims until such dispute is resolved); and (3) that the Deposttaiy is to transfer the 
remaining balance in the Series 2010 Construction Account, less the amount ofany such retention, to the 
Co-Trustee for deposit to the Bond Reserve Fund, to the extent ofany deficiency therein, and then to the 
Debt Sei-vice Fund, 

(c) The Depositary shall transfer all money in the Series 2010 Capttalized Interest 
Account to the Co-Trustee, and the Co-Trustee shall apply such raoney to pay interest due on the 
Series 2010 Bonds in accordance with the following schedule, provided that any amounts remaining in 
the Series 2010 Capttalized Mterest Account after the fmal transfer shall be transferred to the Co-
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Tmstee for depostt in the Debt Service Fund and the Depositary shall close the 2010 Capitalized 
Interest Account: 

Series 2010 Capitalized Interest Schedule 

Date 

July 1,2011 

Januaiy 1,2012 

July 1,2012 

Januaiy 1,2013 

July 1,2013 

Januaiy 1, 2014* 

Capitalized Mterest Transfer 
Amount 

$3,946,042,22 

3,258,200,00 

3,258,200,00 

3,258,200,00 

3,258,200,00 

Balance 

* Final transfer 

(d) As provided in Section 5,05 ofthe Indenture, the Series 2010 Bonds shall be 
payable from the Debt Service Fund, and, in accordance with Section 5.06 ofthe Indenture, the Series 
2010 Bonds shall be secured by the Bond Reserve Fund, 

ARTICLE XIX 

SECTION 19.01 

TAX COVENANTS 

2010 Rebate Account. 

(A) The Trustee, as Depositaiy for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain 
within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the "2010 Rebate Account." There shail be 
deposited in the 2010 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance Fund or other 
lawfully available moneys such amounts as are required to be deposited therein pursuant to the Tax 
Certificate delivered by the Authority in connection with the issuance ofthe Series 2010 Bonds. All 
money at any time deposited in the 2010 Rebate Account shall be held by the Trustee in trust, to the 
extent required to satisfy the Rebate Requirement for the Series 2010 Bonds (as defined in such Tax 
Certificate), for payment to the United States of America, and the Untted States of America is hereby 
granted a first lien on such money until such payment. All araounts required to be deposited into or on 
deposit in the 2010 Rebate Account shall be governed exclusively by this Section and by such Tax 
Certificate (which is incorporated herein by reference), 

M the event that the amount in the 2010 Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate Requirement 
for the Series 2010 Bonds, upon the Request ofthe Authority, the Trustee shall transfer the excess from 
the 2010 Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund. 

(B) Notwithstanding any provisions ofthis Section, ifthe Authority shall provide to 
the Trustee an opinion ofBond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
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required or that some further or different action is required to raaintain the exclusion from federal income 
tax of interest on any Series ofBonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such 
opinion in complying with the requirements ofthis Section, and, notwithstanding Article IX ofthe 
hidenture, the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent, 

SECTION 19.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2010 Bonds. (A) The Authority 
intends that interest on the Series 2010 Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes, that the Series 2010 Bonds and the interest thereon be exempt from taxation by any state or 
political subdivision or the District of Columbia and that interest on the Series 2010 Bonds not be treated 
as a specific preference ttem for purposes ofthe federal individual and corporate alternative miniraum 
taxes. The Authority resei-ves the right to determine the desired tax status ofany additional Series of 
Bonds. 

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2010 
Bonds or any other fiinds ofthe Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations, 
and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts received by the Authority in any manner, and shall not 
take or perrait to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to be an 
"arbitrage bond" within the meaning of Section 148 ofthe Code or to be "federally guaranteed" within 
the meaning ofSection 149(b) ofthe Code. 

(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by 
law and this Indenture which are necessaiy or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the Series 
2010 Bonds (or on any of them) shaU be excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes and 
that interest paid on the Series 2010 Bonds shall not be treated as a specific preference ttem for purposes 
ofthe federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes. 

SECTION 19,03 Continuing Disclosure. The Authority hereby covenants and 
agrees to comply with the Series 2010 Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority 
and the Co-Trustee (the "Series 2010 Continuing Disclosure Agreemenf), as tt may from time to time 
hereafter be amended or supplemented. Notwithstanding any other provision ofthe Mdenture, failure of 
the Authority to comply with the requirements ofthe Series 2010 Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall 
not be considered an Event of Defautt and the Co-Trustee shall have no right to accelerate amounts due 
under the Indenture as a result thereof; provided, however, that the Trustee and the Owners of not less 
than 25% in principal amount ofthe Outstanding Series 2010 Bonds may take such action as may be 
necessaiy and appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the 
Authority to comply with its obligations in this Section with respect to the Series 2010 Continuing 
Disclosure Agreement, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Supplemental Indenture to be signed in its name by its duly authorized officers; and BANK OF GUAM 
and U S BANKNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, in token of their acceptance ofthe respective trusts 
created hereunder, and being hereby appointed by the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY to such 
trusts, have caused this Suppleraental Indenture to be signed in their respective corporate names by one of 
their authorized officers, all as ofthe day and year first above written. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By 
Chairperson ofthe Boaq 

By 
Actfng^eneral Manager 

BANK OF GUAM, as Tmstee 

By 
Authorized Officer 

U.S, BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Co-
Trustee 

By 
Authorized Officer 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Supplemental Indenture to be signed in its name by its duly authorized officers; and BANK OF GUAM 
and U,S. BANKNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, in token of their acceptance ofthe respective trusts 
created hereunder, and being hereby appointed by the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY to such 
trusts, have caused this Supplemental Indenture to be signed in their respective corporate names by one of 
their authorized officers, all as ofthe day and year first above written. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By 
Chairperson ofthe Board 

By 
Acting General Manager 

BANK OF GUAM, as Tmstee 

By 
Authorized Officer 

U,S, BANKNATlON^LfLSSOCIATION, as Co-
Trustee 

By 
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The undersigned U,S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, hereby accepts and agrees 
to perform the duties and obligations of Registrar and Paying Agent under this Supplemental Indenture. 

U.S. BANK NATIO 
and Paying A 

ASSOCIAHON, as Registrar 
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The undersigned BANK OF GUAM, hereby accepts and agrees to perform the duties and 
obligations of Depositary for the Series 2010 Construction Account and for the Series 2010 Capitalized 
Interest Account under this Supplemental Indenture. 

BANK OF GUAM, as Deposttaiy 

By 
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF BOND 

No, R- $ 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND, 

SERIES 2010 

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE DATED DATE CUSIP 

July 1, 2 0 _ November 23,2010 
Registered Owner: CEDE AND CO, 

Principal Sum: Dollars 

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation ofthe 
government of Guara (herein called the "Authority"), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only 
out of the Revenues pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner identified above or 
registered assigns, on the inaturity date specified above (subject to any right of prior redemption 
hereinafter mentioned), the principal sum specified above in lawfiil money ofthe United States of 
America; and to pay interest thereon, in like lawful money and solely from said Revenues, from the 
Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication ofthis Bond unless this Bond is 
authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to 
the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in which event it shall bear interest from such Mterest Payment 
Date, or unless this Bond is authenticated on or before June 15, 2011, in which event it shall bear interest 
from its date of delivery, until payraent of such principal sum shall be discharged as provided in the 
indenture hereinafter mentioned, at the interest rate specified above per annura, payable on January 1 and 
July 1 in each year, commencing July 1, 2011; provided, however, that if, at the time of authentication of 
this Bond, interest is in defautt hereon, this Bond shall bear interest from the Mterest Payment Date to 
which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment. The principal (or rederaption 
price) hereof is payable upon surrender hereof at the Principal Office of U.S. Bank National Association 
(herein called the "Paying Agent") in Los Angeles, California, and the interest hereon is payable by check 
or draft mailed by first class mail to the person in whose name this Bond is registered at the close of 
business on the fifteenth day ofthe month imraediately preceding an interest payraent date, at such 
person's address as tt appears on the bond registration books of U.S, Bank National Association (herein 
called the "Registrar"). Upon the written request of a registered owner of $1,000,000 or more in 
aggregate principal amount of Series 2010 Bonds, payment of interest on and principal (including 
redemption price) of such Bonds will be made by wire transfer as provided in the Indenture; provided that 
any such principal payment shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender ofthe Series 2010 Bonds with 
respect to which such payment is made. 

This Bond is one ofa duly authorized issue of bonds ofthe Authority designated as the 
"Guam Watei-works Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds" (herein called the 
"Bonds"), unlimited in aggregate principal amount, except as othei-wise provided in the laws ofthe 
United States of America and the government of Guam and in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned, which 
issue ofBonds consists or raay consist of one or raore Series of vaiying dates, maturities, interest rates, 
and redemption and other provisions, all issued or to be issued pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 ofTitle 
12 ofthe Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Mdenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 
(as heretofore and hereafter supplemented, the "Mdentare"), by and between the Authority, Bank of 
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Guam, as trustee (herein called the "Trustee") and U.S, Bank National Association, as co-trustee (herein 
called the "Co-Trustee"), This Bond is also one of a duly authorized series ofBonds additionally 
designated "Series 2010" (herein called the "Series 2010 Bonds"), in the aggregate principal araount of 
One Hundred Eighteen MiUion Eight Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars ($118,825,000), all issued under the 
provisions ofthe Mdenture and a Supplemental Mdentare, dated as of November 1, 2010, by and between 
the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee. Reference is hereby made to the Mdenture (a copy of 
which is on file at said office ofthe Trustee), including all indentures supplemental thereto, for a 
description ofthe rights thereunder ofthe registered owners ofthe Bonds, ofthe nature and extent ofthe 
security and provisions for payment ofthe Bonds, ofthe rights, duties and immunities ofthe Trustee and 
other fiduciaries and ofthe rights and obligations ofthe Authority thereunder, to all the provisions of 
which Indenture the registered owner ofthis Bond, by acceptance hereof, assents and agrees. 

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Indenture) are payable 
solely from Revenues (as that term is defmed in the Indenture) pledged as provided in the Indenture. 
Subject only to the provisions ofthe Mdenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes 
and on the terms and condttions set forth therein and to the provisions of that certain Consent Decree 
dated April 24, 2003 and the related Order dated May 9, 2003, relating to United States of America v. 
Government of Guam, said Revenues are pledged under the Indenture to secure the payment ofthe 
principal of, premium, ifany, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms and the provisions 
ofthe Indenture and the payraent of Credtt Agreeraent Payments and Parity Payment Agreement 
Payments in accordance with their terms. 

The Series 2010 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective 
stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2010 
Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and 
to the extent of proceeds received' by the Authority due to a governmental taking ofthe System or 
portions thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for addttions, 
iraprovements or extensions to the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set 
forth in the Indenture, at the greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for 
redemption, whhout premium, "Amortized Value" means on any interest payment date, the then current 
value ofthe bond amortizing the original issue preraiura over the period ending on the first call date using 
the constant yield method. 

The Series 2010 Bonds raaturing on or after July 1, 2021 are subject to redemption prior 
to their respective stated maturities, at the option ofthe Authority, from any source of available moneys, 
on any date on or after July 1, 2020, as a whole, or in part by such maturities or portions of raaturities as 
shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a raaturity in the absence of such a determination), 
at a rederaption price equal to the principal amount ofeach Series 2010 Bond called for redemption plus 
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, without premium. 

The Series 2010 Bonds mataring on July 1, 2025, July 1, 2030 and July 1, 2040 are 
subject to redemption prior to their stated raaturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory 
Sinking Account Payraents, coraraencing July 1,2021, July 1, 2026 and July 1, 2031, respectively, at a 
rederaption price equal to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment araount for such date set forth in the 
Mdenture, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium. 

Notice ofany rederaption, identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeeraed, shall 
be given by the Registrar not less than 30 nor raore than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by 
first class mail to each ofthe registered owners ofBonds designated for redemption at their addresses 
appearing on the bond registration books ofthe Registrar on the date the Bonds to be redeeraed are 
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selected. Receipt of such notice by such registered owners shall not be a condition precedent to such 
redemption, 

Ifthis Bond is called for rederaption and payment is duly provided herefor as specified in 
the Mdenture, interest shall cease to accrue hereon from and after the date fixed for redemption. 

The Series 2010 Bonds are issuable only in fully registered forra in denominations of 
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof Subject to the limitations and upon payraent ofthe charges, if 
any, provided in the Mdenture, this Bond may be exchanged, at the Principal Office ofthe Registrar, in 
Los Angeles, California, or such other office as the Regisfrar shall designate, for a new fully registered 
Bond or Bonds, ofthe same Series, maturity and tenor and ofany authorized denomination or 
denorainations and for the aggregate principal amount ofthis Bond then remaining outstanding. 

This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by tts attorney duly 
authorized in writing, at said office ofthe Registrar, but only in the raanner, subject to the lirahations and 
upon payraent ofthe charges, ifany, provided in the Mdenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of 
this Bond. Upon such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, ofthe same Series and maturity and of 
any authorized denomination or denorainations and forthe sarae aggregate principal amount ofthis Bond 
then reraaining outstanding, will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor. The Registrar shall not 
be required to register the transfer ofthis Bond during the period established by the Trustee for the 
selection ofBonds for redemption or at any time after selection ofthis Bond for redemption. 

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registrar may treat the registered 
owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent 
nor the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

The Mdenture and the rights and obligations ofthe Authority, the registered owners of 
the Bonds, the Tiustee, the Registrar and other fiduciaries raay be modified or amended at any time in the 
manner, to the extent, and upon the terras provided in the Indenture, provided that no such raodification or 
araendraent shall (a) extend the fixed maturities ofthe Bonds, or extend the tirae for making any 
Mandatory Sinking Account Payraents, or reduce the rate of interest thereon, or extend the time of 
payment oflnterest, or reduce the amount ofprincipal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the 
redemption thereof, without the consent ofthe Owner ofeach Bond so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid 
percentage of Owners ofBonds whose consent is required for the execution ofany amendment or 
modification ofthis Indenture or permtt the creation ofany lien on the Revenues prior to or on a parity 
with the lien created by this Indenture or deprive the Owners ofthe Bonds ofthe lien created by this 
Indenture upon such Revenues, without in each case the consent ofthe Owners ofall ofthe Bonds then 
Outstanding. 

The Bonds are limited obligations ofthe Authority, payable solely from and secured by a 
pledge ofthe Revenues as provided in the Mdenture. The Bonds are not a legal or equitable pledge, 
charge, lien or encurabrance upon any propei-ty ofthe Authority or upon any of its income, receipts or 
revenues except the Revenues pledged to the payraent thereof as provided in the Indenture, 

Neither the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated to pay 
the principal of, Rederaption Price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds, except from Revenues, and 
neither the Authority, the Governraent of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof has pledged its fatth 
or credit to the payment ofthe principal of, redemption price, ifappilcabie, or interest on the Bonds, 
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This Bond shall not be entttled to any benefit under the Mdenture, or becorae valid or 
obligatoiy for any purpose, until the certificate of authentication and registration hereon endorsed shall 
have been dated and signed by the Registrar. 

It is hereby certified and recited that any and all conditions, things and acts required to 
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance ofthis Bond exist, 
have happened and have been performed in due tirae, form and manner as required by the laws ofthe 
United States of America and the government of Guara, and that the araount ofthis Bond, together with 
all other indebtedness ofthe Authority, does not exceed any limtt prescribed by such laws, and is not in 
excess ofthe amount ofBonds perraitted to be issued under the Indenture, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Bond to be executed in tts name and on tts behalf by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe Chairman of 
the Consolidated Coramission on Utilities and the Chief Financial Officer ofthe Authority, all as ofthe 
dated date first set forth above. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By. 
Chairman ofthe Board of Directors 

By. 
Chief Financial Officer 
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION 

This is one ofthe Bonds described in the within-raentioned Mdenture, which has been 
registered as of _ 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as 
Registrar 

By. 
Authorized Officer 
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT 

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and transfer unto the 
within-raentioned registered Bond and hereby irrevocably constitate(s) and appoint(s) attorney, to transfer 
the same on the books ofthe Registrar with full power of substitution in the preraises. 

Dated: 

Signature Guaranteed: 

NOTICE: The signature on this 
Assignment must correspond with the narae as it 
appears on the face ofthe within Bond in eveiy 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or 
any change whatsoever. 

Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification 
Number or other Identifying Nuraber of 
Assignee: 

Notice: Signature raust be guaranteed by a 
member firm ofthe New York Stock 
Exchange or a coraraercial bank or trust 
coinpany. 

Note: Transfer fees raust be paid to the Registrar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as provided 
in the within-raentioned Mdenture. 
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and
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U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
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Guam Waterworks Authority
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THIS THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into and dated as of
December 1, 2013, by and among the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public
corporation of the government of Guam (the “Authority”), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking
corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of Guam, having a corporate trust
office in Guam, and being qualified to accept and administer the trusts hereby created and to do business
within Guam, as trustee (the “Trustee”), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national
banking association organized under the laws of the United States of America and qualified to accept and
administer the trusts hereby created, as co-trustee (the “Co-Trustee”),

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated
(the “Act”), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise funds for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing
or insuring the System (as defined in the Indenture), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding
any such bonds or any other prior obligations of the Authority, or for any combination of such purposes;

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and
to that end has duly entered into that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (the “Indenture”),
between the Authority and the Trustee, to secure the payment of the principal thereof and the interest and
premium, if any, thereon, and the observance of the covenants and conditions therein contained;

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Indenture and one or more
indentures supplemental thereto (“Supplemental Indentures”), from time to time, in an aggregate principal
amount not limited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the “Guam
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (the “Bonds”);

WHEREAS, The Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee have heretofore entered into
a Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2005 pursuant to which $101,175,000 aggregate
principal amount of Bonds further designated as “Series 2005 Bonds” were issued and a Supplemental
Indenture dated as of November 1, 2010, pursuant to which $118,825,000 of Bonds further designated as
“Series 2010 Bonds” were issued.

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessary and in the best interests of the Authority to
authorize the issuance of $172,630,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further designated as “Series
2013 Bonds” to raise funds for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining,
repairing, renewing, replacing and reconstructing parts of the System, fund capitalized interest on the
Series 2013 Bonds, make a deposit into the Bond Reserve Fund, and pay costs of issuance;

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Public Law
No. 28-71, as amended by Public Law Nos. 30-145 and 32-069, the Legislature of Guam (as required by
Section 50103(k) of Title 12, Guam Code Annotated (the “GEDA Law”)) approved the terms and
conditions of the issuance of said Series 2013 Bonds, so long as the Series 2013 Bonds meet the
requirements set forth in the Act;

WHEREAS, the Guam Economic Development Authority has approved the issuance and
sale of said Series 2013 Bonds as required by the GEDA Law;

WHEREAS, Section 9.01(B) of the Indenture provides that the Indenture may be
modified or amended at any time by a Supplemental Indenture which shall become binding upon
adoption, without the consent of any Bondowners, but only to the extent permitted by law and as
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permitted by said Section 9.01(B), including, among other things, to make any amendment or
modification which shall not materially adversely affect the interests of the Owners of the Bonds or any
Credit Provider;

WHEREAS, the Authority wishes to amend the Indenture to clarify that a Satisfaction of
Judgment has been entered with respect to the obligations of the Authority under and pursuant to that
certain Consent Decree, dated April 24, 2003 and the related Order dated May 9, 2003, relating to United
States of America v. Government of Guam (settling a lawsuit filed on behalf of the U.S. Navy against the
Government and the Authority) (collectively, the “Navy Lien”);

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined that such amendments will not materially
adversely affect the interests of the Owners of the Bonds or any Credit Provider;

WHEREAS, the amendments effected by this Supplemental Indenture shall become
effective upon the execution hereof;

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the laws of the United States of
America and the laws of Guam to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in
connection with the issuance of said Series 2013 Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed in
regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized and
empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in the
manner and upon the terms herein provided;

WHEREAS, no Event of Default (as defined in the Indenture) has occurred or is now
occurring;

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE WITNESSETH, in
consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants herein contained and of the purchase and
acceptance of the Series 2013 Bonds by the owners thereof, and for other valuable considerations, the
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree with the Trustee
and the Co-Trustee as follows:

ARTICLE XX

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 20.01 Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms
defined in the Indenture shall, for all purposes of this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate,
opinion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified in the Indenture.

In addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this Section shall
for all purposes of the Indenture and this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, opinion or other
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified.

Bond Year

“Bond Year” means, with respect to the Series 2013 Bonds, the period of twelve
consecutive months ending on December 12 of each year if Series 2013 Bonds are or will be Outstanding
in such twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of delivery of
the Series 2013 Bonds and end on December 12, 2014.
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DTC

“DTC” means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors
and assigns.

Series 2013 Project

“Series 2013 Project” means, with respect to the Series 2013 Bonds, the acquisition,
construction, improvement, equipping, maintenance, repair, renewal, replacement and reconstruction of
those certain parts of the System to be funded with proceeds of the Series 2013 Bonds.

Series 2013 Bonds, Series 2013 Serial Bonds, Series 2013 Term Bonds

“Series 2013 Bonds” means the $172,630,000 aggregate principal amount of Guam
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, Series 2013.

“Series 2013 Serial Bonds” means the Series 2013 Bonds designated as Serial Bonds by
Section 21.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided.

“Series 2013 Term Bonds” means the Series 2013 Bonds designated as Term Bonds by
Section 21.02, and for which Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided.

ARTICLE XXI

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2013 BONDS

SECTION 21.01 Authorization of Series 2013 Bonds. A Series of Bonds is
hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the Project Costs of the Series 2013 Project
and to pay the Costs of Issuance of such Bonds. Such Series of Bonds is designated as the “Guam
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, Series 2013”. The aggregate
principal amount of Series 2013 Bonds which may be issued and Outstanding under this Supplemental
Indenture shall not exceed $172,630,000.

The Series 2013 Bonds shall be treated as a single Series under the Indenture.

SECTION 21.02 Terms of Series 2013 Bonds; Appointments; Designations.

(a) The Series 2013 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without
coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. The Series 2013 Bonds shall
be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day year of twelve thirty-days
months) shall be payable on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing July 1, 2014 (each, an
“Interest Payment Date” for the Series 2013 Bonds).

(b) The Series 2013 Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and shall
bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table:
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Maturity Date
(July 1)

Principal
Amount

Interest
Rate

2020 $2,695,000 5.25%
2021 2,840,000 5.25
2022 2,990,000 5.25
2023 3,145,000 5.25
2024 3,315,000 5.25
2025 3,485,000 5.25
2028 11,565,000 5.00
2033 23,585,000 5.25
2043 119,010,000 5.50

(c) The Series 2013 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2020 through July 1, 2025 are
Serial Bonds, and the Series 2013 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2028, July 1, 2033 and July 1, 2043 are
Term Bonds.

(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2013 Bonds shall be the twelve
calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for
such Bonds.

(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the
Series 2013 Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such
payment is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day.

(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2013 Bonds
and Registrar for the Series 2013 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles,
California is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trustee. The Trustee is hereby
appointed Depositary for the Series 2013 Construction Account and the Series 2013 Capitalized
Interest Account.

(g) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2013 Bond shall be
payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the
surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond. The interest on
each Series 2013 Bond shall be payable in like lawful money to the person whose name appears on the
bond registration books of the Registrar for such Bond as the Owner of such Bond as of the close of
business on the Record Date for such Bond preceding the Interest Payment Date, whether or not such
Record Date is a Business Day, such interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to such
Owner at such address as appears on such registration books or at such address as such Owner may
have filed with the Registrar for that purpose. Upon the written request of a registered owner of one
million dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2013 Bonds, payment of
interest on and principal (including Redemption Price) of such Bonds shall be made by wire transfer
from the Paying Agent to the registered owner of such Bonds. Any such principal payment by wire
transfer shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender of the Series 2013 Bonds with respect to which
such payment is made. Each payment of interest or principal on Series 2013 Bonds, whether by check,
draft or wire transfer, shall be accompanied by information specifying for each maturity of such Bonds
with respect to which such payment is being made, the amount and the CUSIP number (if available).

(h) Each Series 2013 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next
preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period
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from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in
which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless it is authenticated on or
before June 15, 2014, in which event it shall bear interest from its date of delivery; provided, however,
that if, at the time of authentication of any Series 2013 Bond, interest is in default on Outstanding
Bonds of such Series, such Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest
has previously been paid or made available for payment on the Outstanding Bonds of such Series.

(i) The Series 2013 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in
Section 21.03.

(j) The Registrar for the Series 2013 Bonds shall assign each Series 2013 Bond
authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall
maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection.

(k) The Series 2013 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and
registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in
Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or
required by this Indenture.

SECTION 21.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2013 Bonds.

(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption. The Series 2013 Bonds are subject to
redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the
reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2013 Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption
shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the
Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or portions thereof by eminent domain
proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System,
under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the greater of
par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.
“Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the bond amortizing
the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield
method.

(b) Optional Redemption. The Series 2013 Bonds maturing on or after
July 1, 2024 are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the
Authority, from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July 1, 2023, as a whole, or in
part by such maturities or portions of maturities as shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot
within a maturity in the absence of such a determination), at a redemption price equal to the principal
amount of each Series 2013 Bond called for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed for
redemption, without premium.

(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption. The Series 2013 Term Bonds
maturing on July 1, 2028 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on
July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2026, at a
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for
redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth below:
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Year Amount

2026 $3,670,000
2027 $3,850,000
2028† $4,045,000

________________
† Final maturity.

The Series 2013 Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2033 are subject to redemption prior to
their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments,
commencing July 1, 2029, at a redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest
thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth
below:

Year Amount

2029 $4,250,000
2030 $4,470,000
2031 $4,705,000
2032 $4,950,000
2033† $5,210,000

________________
† Final maturity.

The Series 2013 Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2043 are subject to redemption prior to
their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments,
commencing July 1, 2034, at a redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest
thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth
below:

Year Amount

2034 $5,485,000
2035 $5,790,000
2036 $6,105,000
2037 $6,440,000
2038 $6,795,000
2039 $7,170,000
2040 $7,565,000
2041 $23,250,000
2042 $24,530,000
2043† $25,880,000

________________
† Final maturity.

SECTION 21.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for
Series 2013 Bonds. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section 21.04, all
of the Series 2013 Bonds initially issued shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for
The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York (“DTC”), or such other nominee as DTC shall
request pursuant to the Representation Letter. Payment of the interest on any Series 2013 Bond registered
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in the name of Cede & Co. shall be made on each interest payment date for such Series 2013 Bonds to the
account, in the manner and at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter.

(b) The Series 2013 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single
authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of such Series 2013 Bonds,
representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 2013 Bonds of such portion and maturity.
Upon initial issuance, the ownership of all such Series 2013 Bonds shall be registered in the
registration records maintained by the Registrar pursuant to Section 2.05 hereof in the name of Cede &
Co., as nominee of DTC, or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the Representation
Letter. The Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent may treat DTC
(or its nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner of the Series 2013 Bonds registered in its name for the
purposes of payment of the principal or redemption price of and interest on such Series 2013 Bonds,
selecting the Series 2013 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice permitted or
required to be given to Bondowners hereunder, registering the transfer of Series 2013 Bonds, obtaining
any consent or other action to be taken by Bondowners of the Series 2013 Bonds and for all other
purposes whatsoever; and the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying
agent shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary. Neither the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the
Authority nor any paying agent shall have any responsibility or obligation to any Participant (which
shall mean, for purposes of this Section 21.04, securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies,
clearing corporations and other entities, some of whom directly or indirectly own DTC), any person
claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Series 2013 Bonds under or through DTC or any
Participant, or any other person which is not shown on the registration records as being a Bondowner,
with respect to (i) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any Participant, (ii) the payment
by DTC or any Participant of any amount in respect of the principal or redemption price of or interest
on the Series 2013 Bonds, (iii) any notice which is permitted or required to be given to Holders of
Series 2013 Bonds hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any Participant of any person to receive
payment in the event of a partial redemption of the Series 2013 Bonds, or (v) any consent given or
other action taken by DTC as Holder of Series 2013 Bonds. The Paying Agent shall pay all principal
of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2013 Bonds only at the times, to the accounts, at the
addresses and otherwise in accordance with the Representation Letter, and all such payments shall be
valid and effective to satisfy fully and discharge the Authority’s obligations with respect to the
principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2013 Bonds to the extent of the sum or
sums so paid. Upon delivery by DTC to the Trustee and Co-Trustee of written notice to the effect that
DTC has determined to substitute a new nominee in place of its then existing nominee, the Series 2013
Bonds will be transferable to such new nominee in accordance with subsection (f) of this
Section 21.04.

(c) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for
any Series 2013 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC,
whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability through DTC of bond certificates. In
such event, such Series 2013 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this
Section 21.04. DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with respect to the
Series 2013 Bonds at any time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the Authority or the
Trustee and Co-Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law.
In such event, the Series 2013 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this
Section 21.04. Whenever DTC requests the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee to do so, the
Trustee, the Co-Trustee and the Authority will cooperate with DTC in taking appropriate action after
reasonable notice to arrange for another securities depository to maintain custody of all certificates
evidencing the Series 2013 Bonds then Outstanding. In such event, the Series 2013 Bonds will be
transferable to such securities depository in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 21.04, and
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thereafter, all references in this Supplemental Indenture to DTC or its nominee shall be deemed to
refer to such successor securities depository and its nominee, as appropriate.

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the
contrary, so long as all Series 2013 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each such
Series 2013 Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2013 Bond shall be made and given,
respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter.

(e) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor
depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights with respect to its
actions thereunder as it has with respect to its actions under this Supplemental Indenture.

(f) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2013 Bonds is authorized
under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 21.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon
receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2013 Bonds to be transferred or
exchanged and appropriate instruments of transfer to the permitted transferee, all in accordance with
the applicable provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Indenture. In the event Series 2013 Bond
certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co., its successor as nominee for DTC as holder of
all the Series 2013 Bonds, another securities depository as holder of all the Series 2013 Bonds, or the
nominee of such successor securities depository, the provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the
Indenture shall also apply to, among other things, the registration, exchange and transfer of the
Series 2013 Bonds and the method of payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the
Series 2013 Bonds.

ARTICLE XXII

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2013 BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS

SECTION 22.01 Issuance of Series 2013 Bonds. At any time after the execution
and delivery of this Supplemental Indenture, the Authority may sell and execute and the Registrar for the
Series 2013 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order of the Authority, deliver the Series 2013 Bonds
in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $172,630,000.

SECTION 22.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2013 Bonds and Other
Moneys. (a) The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the Series 2013 Bonds in the
amount of $169,835,064.81 shall be deposited with the Trustee, who shall forthwith apply such proceeds
in the following manner, as directed by a Request of the Authority:

(i) The Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2013 Capitalized Interest
Account the amount of $16,822,958.86;

(ii) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2013 Construction Account the
amount of $140,980,418.19 ; and

(iii) the Trustee shall transfer to the Co-Trustee, for deposit in the Bond
Reserve Fund, the amount of $12,031,687.76, which brings the total amount on deposit therein to
$27,306,018.76 , which is at least equal to the Bond Reserve Requirement.
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(b) Pursuant to Section 5.06 of the Indenture, to the extent that moneys in the
Bond Reserve Fund exceed the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement, income derived from the investment
of the proceeds of the Series 2013 Bonds in the Bond Reserve Fund prior to the completion of the
Series 2013 Project shall be deposited in the Series 2013 Construction Account; otherwise such
income shall be transferred and deposited in the Revenue Fund.

SECTION 22.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts.

(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of
the Series 2013 Bonds to be applied to pay Project Costs of the Series 2013 Project, including
Capitalized Interest on the Series 2013 Bonds, and to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2013 Bonds,
there is hereby established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2013 Construction Account”,
which shall be held by the Trustee, as Depositary therefor. To ensure the proper application of such
proceeds from the sale of the Series 2013 Bonds to be applied to pay Capitalized Interest on the
Series 2013 Bonds, there is hereby established within the Series 2013 Construction Account the
“Series 2013 Capitalized Interest Account,” which shall be held by the Trustee as Depositary therefor.

(b) The monies set aside and placed in the Series 2013 Construction Account to
be applied to the Project Costs of the Series 2013 Project shall be expended for the purposes of the
Series 2013 Project and shall not be used for any other purpose whatsoever. The Depositary shall
reserve the amount of $1,699,457.21 to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2013 Bonds; provided,
however, that any of such funds that remain on deposit in the Series 2013 Construction Account 180
days after the Closing Date shall be applied to the Project Costs of the Series 2013 Project.

(i) Before any payment from the Series 2013 Construction Account shall
be made by the Depositary, the Authority shall file or cause to be filed with the Depositary a requisition
of the Authority (each a “Requisition”), such Requisition to be signed by the Chairperson or the General
Manager or by any other officer of the Authority duly authorized by resolution of the Board for that
purpose and to include (1) the item number of such payment; (2) the name and address of the person to
whom each such payment is due, which may be the Authority in the case of reimbursement for costs
theretofore paid by the Authority; (3) the respective amounts to be paid; (4) the purpose by general
classification for which each obligation to be paid was incurred; and (5) that obligations in the stated
amounts have been incurred by the Authority and are presently due and payable and that each item
thereof is a proper charge against the Series 2013 Construction Account and has not been previously paid
from said Account.

(ii) When the Authority determines that the Series 2013 Project has been
completed, a Certificate of the Authority shall be delivered to the Depositary by the Authority stating: (1)
the fact and date of such completion; (2) that all of the Project Costs of the Series 2013 Project have been
determined and paid (or that all of such costs have been paid less specified claims that are subject to
dispute and for which a retention in the Series 2013 Construction Account is to be maintained in the full
amount of such claims until such dispute is resolved); and (3) that the Depositary is to transfer the
remaining balance in the Series 2013 Construction Account, less the amount of any such retention, to the
Co-Trustee for deposit to the Bond Reserve Fund, to the extent of any deficiency therein, and then to the
Debt Service Fund.

(c) The Depositary shall transfer all money in the Series 2013 Capitalized Interest
Account to the Co-Trustee, and the Co-Trustee shall apply such money to pay interest due on the
Series 2013 Bonds in accordance with the following schedule, provided that any amounts remaining in
the Series 2013 Capitalized Interest Account after the final transfer shall be transferred to the Co-
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Trustee for deposit in the Debt Service Fund and the Depositary shall close the 2013 Capitalized
Interest Account:

Series 2013 Capitalized Interest Schedule

Date
Capitalized Interest
Transfer Amount

July 1, 2014 $5,158,349.48
January 1, 2015 $4,665,843.75

July 1, 2015 $4,665,843.75
January 1, 2016* Balance

________________
* Final transfer

(d) As provided in Section 5.05 of the Indenture, the Series 2013 Bonds shall be
payable from the Debt Service Fund, and, in accordance with Section 5.06 of the Indenture, the
Series 2013 Bonds shall be secured by the Bond Reserve Fund.

ARTICLE XXIII

TAX COVENANTS

SECTION 23.01 2013 Rebate Account.

(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain
within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2013 Rebate Account.” There shall be
deposited in the 2013 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance Fund or other
lawfully available moneys such amounts as are required to be deposited therein pursuant to the Tax
Certificate delivered by the Authority in connection with the issuance of the Series 2013 Bonds. All
money at any time deposited in the 2013 Rebate Account shall be held by the Trustee in trust, to the
extent required to satisfy the Rebate Requirement for the Series 2013 Bonds (as defined in such Tax
Certificate), for payment to the United States of America, and the United States of America is hereby
granted a first lien on such money until such payment. All amounts required to be deposited into or on
deposit in the 2013 Rebate Account shall be governed exclusively by this Section and by such Tax
Certificate (which is incorporated herein by reference).

In the event that the amount in the 2013 Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate Requirement
for the Series 2013 Bonds, upon the Request of the Authority, the Trustee shall transfer the excess from
the 2013 Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund.

(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to
the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer
required or that some further or different action is required to maintain the exclusion from federal income
tax of interest on any Series of Bonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such
opinion in complying with the requirements of this Section, and, notwithstanding Article IX of the
Indenture, the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent.

SECTION 23.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2013 Bonds. (A) The Authority
intends that interest on the Series 2013 Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal income tax
purposes, that the Series 2013 Bonds and the interest thereon be exempt from taxation by any state or
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political subdivision or the District of Columbia and that interest on the Series 2013 Bonds not be treated
as a specific preference item for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum
taxes. The Authority reserves the right to determine the desired tax status of any additional Series of
Bonds.

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2013
Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations,
and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts received by the Authority in any manner, and shall not
take or permit to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to be an
“arbitrage bond” within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or to be “federally guaranteed” within
the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code.

(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by
law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the
Series 2013 Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gross income for federal income tax
purposes and that interest paid on the Series 2013 Bonds shall not be treated as a specific preference item
for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes.

SECTION 23.03 Continuing Disclosure. The Authority hereby covenants and
agrees to comply with the Series 2013 Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority
and the Co-Trustee (the “Series 2013 Continuing Disclosure Agreement”), as it may from time to time
hereafter be amended or supplemented. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture, failure of
the Authority to comply with the requirements of the Series 2013 Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall
not be considered an Event of Default and the Co-Trustee shall have no right to accelerate amounts due
under the Indenture as a result thereof; provided, however, that the Trustee and the Owners of not less
than 25% in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 2013 Bonds may take such action as may be
necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the
Authority to comply with its obligations in this Section with respect to the Series 2013 Continuing
Disclosure Agreement.

ARTICLE XXIV

AMENDMENT TO INDENTURE

SECTION 24.01 Amendment to Indenture to Remove Definition of and
References to “Navy/GPA Surcharge.”

(a) Section 1.01 of the Indenture is hereby amended to delete the definition of
“Navy/GPA Surcharge” in its entirety.

(b) The Indenture is hereby amended to render all remaining references to the
“Navy/GPA Surcharge” of no further force or effect.

SECTION 24.02 Amendment and Restatement of Section 5.01(A) of the
Indenture. Section 5.01(A) of the Indenture is hereby amended and restated in its entirety as follows (for
convenience of the reader, deleted text is shown as italicized strikethrough and inserted text is shown as
bold underlined):

“SECTION 5.01 (A) Pledge and Assignment of Revenues;
Revenue Fund. (A) Subject only to the provisions of this Indenture permitting the
application thereof for or to the purposes and on the terms and conditions set forth
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herein and to the provisions of that certain Consent Decree dated April 24, 2003 and the
related Order dated May 9, 2003, relating to United States of America v. Government of
Guam (settling a lawsuit filed on behalf of the U.S. Navy against the Government and the
Authority), tThere are hereby pledged to secure the payment of the principal of, premium,
if any, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms and the provisions of this
Indenture and the payment of Credit Agreement Payments and Parity Payment
Agreement Payments in accordance with their terms, all of the Revenues. Said pledge
shall constitute a lien on and security interest in such Revenues and shall attach, be
perfected and be valid and binding from and after delivery by the applicable Registrar of
the first Series of Bonds hereunder, without any physical delivery of such Revenues or
further act.”

SECTION 24.03 Amendment and Restatement of Section 5.02 of the Indenture.
The introductory paragraph of Section 5.02 of the Indenture is hereby amended and restated in its entirety
as follows (for convenience of the reader, deleted text is shown as italicized strikethrough and inserted
text is shown as bold underlined):

“Allocation of Revenues. On or before the fifth day of each calendar
month, after providing for any amounts due under the Consent Decree described in
Section 5.01 for which revenues from the Navy/GPA Surcharge are not available to pay,
the Depositary for the Revenue Fund shall transfer from the Revenue Fund (to the
Trustee as necessary) for deposit into one or more of the following respective separate
funds, the following amounts in the following order of priority, the requirements of each
such fund or account (including the making up of any deficiencies in any such fund or
account resulting from lack of Revenues sufficient to make any earlier required deposit)
at the time of deposit to be satisfied, and the results of such satisfaction being taken into
account, before any transfer is made to any fund subordinate in priority:”
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EXHIBIT A

FORM OF BOND

No. R-___ $____________________

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND,

SERIES 2013

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE DATED DATE CUSIP
July 1, 20__ December 12, 2013

Registered Owner: CEDE AND CO.

Principal Sum: Dollars

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation of the
government of Guam (herein called the “Authority”), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only
out of the Revenues pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner identified above or
registered assigns, on the maturity date specified above (subject to any right of prior redemption
hereinafter mentioned), the principal sum specified above in lawful money of the United States of
America; and to pay interest thereon, in like lawful money and solely from said Revenues, from the
Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication of this Bond unless this Bond is
authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to
the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment
Date, or unless this Bond is authenticated on or before June 15, 2014, in which event it shall bear interest
from its date of delivery, until payment of such principal sum shall be discharged as provided in the
indenture hereinafter mentioned, at the interest rate specified above per annum, payable on January 1 and
July 1 in each year, commencing July 1, 2014; provided, however, that if, at the time of authentication of
this Bond, interest is in default hereon, this Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to
which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment. The principal (or redemption
price) hereof is payable upon surrender hereof at the Principal Office of U.S. Bank National Association
(herein called the “Paying Agent”) in Los Angeles, California (or such other office as may be
subsequently designated), and the interest hereon is payable by check or draft mailed by first class mail to
the person in whose name this Bond is registered at the close of business on the fifteenth day of the month
immediately preceding an interest payment date, at such person’s address as it appears on the bond
registration books of U.S. Bank National Association (herein called the “Registrar”). Upon the written
request of a registered owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2013 Bonds,
payment of interest on and principal (including redemption price) of such Bonds will be made by wire
transfer as provided in the Indenture; provided that any such principal payment shall nevertheless be
subject to prior surrender of the Series 2013 Bonds with respect to which such payment is made.

This Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the Authority designated as the
“Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (herein called the
“Bonds”), unlimited in aggregate principal amount, except as otherwise provided in the laws of the
United States of America and the government of Guam and in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned, which
issue of Bonds consists or may consist of one or more Series of varying dates, maturities, interest rates,
and redemption and other provisions, all issued or to be issued pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of
Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1,
2005 (as heretofore and hereafter supplemented, the “Indenture”), by and between the Authority, Bank of
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Guam, as trustee (herein called the “Trustee”) and U.S. Bank National Association, as co-trustee (herein
called the “Co-Trustee”). This Bond is also one of a duly authorized series of Bonds additionally
designated “Series 2013” (herein called the “Series 2013 Bonds”), in the aggregate principal amount of
One Hundred Seventy-Two Million Six Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars ($172,630,000), all issued
under the provisions of the Indenture the Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2013, by
and among the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee. Reference is hereby made to the Indenture (a
copy of which is on file at said office of the Trustee), including all indentures supplemental thereto, for a
description of the rights thereunder of the registered owners of the Bonds, of the nature and extent of the
security and provisions for payment of the Bonds, of the rights, duties and immunities of the Trustee and
other fiduciaries and of the rights and obligations of the Authority thereunder, to all the provisions of
which Indenture the registered owner of this Bond, by acceptance hereof, assents and agrees.

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Indenture) are payable
solely from Revenues (as that term is defined in the Indenture) pledged as provided in the Indenture.
Subject only to the provisions of the Indenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes
and on the terms and conditions set forth therein, said Revenues are pledged under the Indenture to secure
the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms
and the provisions of the Indenture and the payment of Credit Agreement Payments and Parity Payment
Agreement Payments in accordance with their terms.

The Series 2013 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective
stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2013
Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and
to the extent of proceeds received by the Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or
portions thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions,
improvements or extensions to the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set
forth in the Indenture, at the greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for
redemption, without premium. “Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current
value of the bond amortizing the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using
the constant yield method.

The Series 2013 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2024 are subject to redemption prior
to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys,
on any date on or after July 1, 2023, as a whole, or in part by such maturities or portions of maturities as
shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a maturity in the absence of such a determination),
at a redemption price equal to the principal amount of each Series 2013 Bond called for redemption plus
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.

The Series 2013 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2028, July 1, 2033 and July 1, 2043 are
subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory
Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2026 July 1, 2029 and July 1, 2034, respectively, at a
redemption price equal to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment amount for such date set forth in the
Indenture, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.

Notice of any redemption, identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, shall
be given by the Registrar not less than 30 nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by
first class mail to each of the registered owners of Bonds designated for redemption at their addresses
appearing on the bond registration books of the Registrar on the date the Bonds to be redeemed are
selected. Receipt of such notice by such registered owners shall not be a condition precedent to such
redemption.
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If this Bond is called for redemption and payment is duly provided herefor as specified in
the Indenture, interest shall cease to accrue hereon from and after the date fixed for redemption.

The Series 2013 Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form in denominations of
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. Subject to the limitations and upon payment of the charges, if
any, provided in the Indenture, this Bond may be exchanged, at the Principal Office of the Registrar, in
Los Angeles, California, or such other office as the Registrar shall designate, for a new fully registered
Bond or Bonds, of the same Series, maturity and tenor and of any authorized denomination or
denominations and for the aggregate principal amount of this Bond then remaining outstanding.

This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by its attorney duly
authorized in writing, at said office of the Registrar, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and
upon payment of the charges, if any, provided in the Indenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of
this Bond. Upon such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, of the same Series and maturity and of
any authorized denomination or denominations and for the same aggregate principal amount of this Bond
then remaining outstanding, will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor. The Registrar shall not
be required to register the transfer of this Bond during the period established by the Trustee for the
selection of Bonds for redemption or at any time after selection of this Bond for redemption.

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registrar may treat the registered
owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent
nor the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary.

The Indenture and the rights and obligations of the Authority, the registered owners of
the Bonds, the Trustee, the Registrar and other fiduciaries may be modified or amended at any time in the
manner, to the extent, and upon the terms provided in the Indenture, provided that no such modification or
amendment shall (a) extend the fixed maturities of the Bonds, or extend the time for making any
Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, or reduce the rate of interest thereon, or extend the time of
payment of interest, or reduce the amount of principal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the
redemption thereof, without the consent of the Owner of each Bond so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid
percentage of Owners of Bonds whose consent is required for the execution of any amendment or
modification of this Indenture or permit the creation of any lien on the Revenues prior to or on a parity
with the lien created by this Indenture or deprive the Owners of the Bonds of the lien created by this
Indenture upon such Revenues, without in each case the consent of the Owners of all of the Bonds then
Outstanding.

The Bonds are limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely from and secured by a
pledge of the Revenues as provided in the Indenture. The Bonds are not a legal or equitable pledge,
charge, lien or encumbrance upon any property of the Authority or upon any of its income, receipts or
revenues except the Revenues pledged to the payment thereof as provided in the Indenture.

Neither the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated to pay
the principal of, Redemption Price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds, except from Revenues, and
neither the Authority, the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof has pledged its faith
or credit to the payment of the principal of, redemption price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds.

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture, or become valid or
obligatory for any purpose, until the certificate of authentication and registration hereon endorsed shall
have been dated and signed by the Registrar.
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It is hereby certified and recited that any and all conditions, things and acts required to
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond exist,
have happened and have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by the laws of the
United States of America and the government of Guam, and that the amount of this Bond, together with
all other indebtedness of the Authority, does not exceed any limit prescribed by such laws, and is not in
excess of the amount of Bonds permitted to be issued under the Indenture.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this
Bond to be executed in its name and on its behalf by the manual or facsimile signature of the Chairman of
the Consolidated Commission on Utilities and the Chief Financial Officer of the Authority, all as of the
dated date first set forth above.

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY

By
Chairman of the Board of Directors

By
Chief Financial Officer
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION

This is one of the Bonds described in the within-mentioned Indenture, which has been
registered as of .

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as
Registrar

By
Authorized Officer
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and transfer unto the
within-mentioned registered Bond and hereby irrevocably constitute(s) and appoint(s) attorney, to transfer
the same on the books of the Registrar with full power of substitution in the premises.

Dated:

NOTICE: The signature on this
Assignment must correspond with the name as it
appears on the face of the within Bond in every
particular, without alteration or enlargement or
any change whatsoever.

Signature Guaranteed: Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification
Number or other Identifying Number of
Assignee:

Notice: Signature must be guaranteed by a
member firm of the New York Stock
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust
company.

Note: Transfer fees must be paid to the Registrar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as provided
in the within-mentioned Indenture.
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THIS FOURTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into and dated as 
of August 1, 2014, by and among the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public 
corporation of the government of Guam (the “Authority”), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking 
corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of Guam, having a corporate trust 
office in Guam, and being qualified to accept and administer the trusts hereby created and to do business 
within Guam, as trustee (the “Trustee”), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national 
banking association organized under the laws of the United States of America and qualified to accept and 
administer the trusts hereby created, as co-trustee (the “Co-Trustee”), 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated 
(the “Act”), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise funds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing 
or insuring the System (as defined in the Indenture), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding 
any such bonds or any other prior obligations of the Authority, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly entered into that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (the “Indenture”), 
between the Authority and the Trustee, to secure the payment of the principal thereof and the interest and 
premium, if any, thereon, and the observance of the covenants and conditions therein contained; 

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Indenture and one or more 
indentures supplemental thereto (“Supplemental Indentures”), from time to time, in an aggregate principal 
amount not limited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the “Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (the “Bonds”); 

WHEREAS, the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee have heretofore entered into a 
Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2005 pursuant to which $101,175,000 aggregate 
principal amount of Bonds further designated as “Series 2005 Bonds” were issued, a Supplemental 
Indenture dated as of November 1, 2010, pursuant to which $118,825,000 of Bonds further designated as 
“Series 2010 Bonds” were issued, and a Third Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2013, 
pursuant to which $172,630,000 of Bonds further designated as “Series 2013 Bonds” were issued; 

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessary and in the best interests of the Authority to 
authorize the issuance of $70,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further designated as 
“Series 2014A Bonds” (the “Series 2014A Bonds”) and $15,600,000 aggregate principal amount of 
Bonds further designated as “Series 2014B Bonds (Taxable)” (the “Series 2014B Bonds” and, together 
with the Series 2014A Bonds, collectively, the “Series 2014 Bonds”) to raise funds for the purpose of 
refunding all of the remaining Outstanding Series 2005 Bonds and paying costs of issuance; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Public Law 
No. 28-71, as amended by Public Law Nos. 30-145 and 32-069, the Legislature of Guam (as required by 
Section 50103(k) of Title 12, Guam Code Annotated (the “GEDA Law”)) approved the terms and 
conditions of the issuance of said Series 2014 Bonds, so long as the Series 2014 Bonds meet the 
requirements set forth in the Act; 

WHEREAS, the Guam Economic Development Authority has approved the issuance and 
sale of said Series 2014 Bonds as required by the GEDA Law; 
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WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the laws of the United States of 
America and the laws of Guam to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in 
connection with the issuance of said Series 2014 Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed in 
regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized and 
empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in the 
manner and upon the terms herein provided;  

WHEREAS, no Event of Default (as defined in the Indenture) has occurred or is now 
occurring; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE WITNESSETH, in 
consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants herein contained and of the purchase and 
acceptance of the Series 2014 Bonds by the owners thereof, and for other valuable considerations, the 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree with the Trustee 
and the Co-Trustee as follows: 

ARTICLE XXV 
 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 25.01 Definitions.  Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in the Indenture shall, for all purposes of this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, 
opinion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified in the Indenture.  

In addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this Section shall 
for all purposes of the Indenture and this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, opinion or other 
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified. 

Bond Year 

“Bond Year” means, with respect to the Series 2014 Bonds, the period of twelve 
consecutive months ending on August 7 of each year if Series 2014 Bonds are or will be Outstanding in 
such twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of delivery of 
the Series 2014 Bonds and end on August 7, 2015. 

DTC 

“DTC” means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors 
and assigns. 

Escrow Agent 

“Escrow Agent” means, with respect to the Series 2014 Bonds, the Co-Trustee in its 
capacity as Escrow Agent under the 2005 Escrow Agreement. 

Series 2014 Bonds, Series 2014A Bonds, Series 2014B Bonds, Series 2014 Serial Bonds, Series 2014 
Term Bonds 

“Series 2014A Bonds” means the $70,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2014A. 
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“Series 2014B Bonds” means the $15,600,000 aggregate principal amount of Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2014B 
(Taxable). 

“Series 2014 Bonds” means, collectively, the Series 2014A Bonds and the Series 2014B 
Bonds. 

“Series 2014 Serial Bonds” means the Series 2014 Bonds designated as Serial Bonds by 
Section 25.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

“Series 2014 Term Bonds” means the Series 2014 Bonds designated as Term Bonds by 
Section 25.02, and for which Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

2005 Bond Escrow Fund 

“2005 Bond Escrow Fund” means the fund by such name established pursuant to the 
2005 Escrow Agreement. 

2005 Escrow Agreement 

“2005 Escrow Agreement” means, with respect to the Series 2014 Bonds, that certain 
Escrow Agreement, dated as of August 1, 2014, executed by the Authority and the Co-Trustee, as escrow 
agent thereunder, relating to the refunding of the Series 2005 Bonds to be refunded. 

ARTICLE XXVI 
 

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2014 BONDS 

SECTION 26.01 Authorization of Series 2014 Bonds.  Two Series of Bonds are 
hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the purpose of refunding the Series 2005 
Bonds remaining outstanding and to pay related Costs of Issuance.  Such Series of Bonds are further 
designated as the “Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding 
Bonds Series 2014A” and “Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue 
Refunding Bonds Series 2014B (Taxable).”  The aggregate principal amount of Series 2014 Bonds which 
may be issued and Outstanding under this Supplemental Indenture shall not exceed $85,600,000. 

The Series 2014 Bonds shall be treated as a single Series under the Indenture. 

SECTION 26.02 Terms of Series 2014 Bonds; Appointments; Designations.   

(a) The Series 2014 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without 
coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  The Series 2014 Bonds shall 
be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day year of twelve thirty-days 
months) shall be payable on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing January 1, 2015 (each, an 
“Interest Payment Date” for the Series 2014 Bonds). 

(b) The Series 2014A Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and 
shall bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table: 
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Maturity Date 
(July 1) 

Principal 
Amount 

Interest 
Rate 

2019 $1,100,000 5.0% 
2020 3,760,000 5.0 
2021 530,000 5.0 
2022 555,000 5.0 
2023 4,005,000 5.0 
2024 4,205,000 5.0 
2025 4,410,000 5.0 
2029 19,970,000  5.0 
2035 31,465,000  5.0 

 

(c) The Series 2014A Bonds maturing on July 1, 2019 through and including 
July 1, 2025 are Serial Bonds, and the Series 2014A Bonds maturing on July 1, 2029 and July 1, 2035 
are Term Bonds.  

(d) The Series 2014B Bonds, which are Serial Bonds, shall mature on the dates 
and in the amounts and shall bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table: 

Maturity Date 
(July 1) 

Principal 
Amount 

Interest 
Rate 

2015 $2,900,000 1.580% 
2016 3,320,000 1.880 
2017 3,385,000 2.516 
2018 3,475,000 3.061 
2019 2,520,000 3.511 

   
(e) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2014 Bonds shall be the twelve 

calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for 
such Bonds.   

(f) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the 
Series 2014 Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such 
payment is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day. 

(g) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2014 Bonds 
and Registrar for the Series 2014 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, 
California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trustee.   

(h) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2014 Bond shall be 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the 
surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  The interest on 
each Series 2014 Bond shall be payable in like lawful money to the person whose name appears on the 
bond registration books of the Registrar for such Bond as the Owner of such Bond as of the close of 
business on the Record Date for such Bond preceding the Interest Payment Date, whether or not such 
Record Date is a Business Day, such interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to such 
Owner at such address as appears on such registration books or at such address as such Owner may 
have filed with the Registrar for that purpose.  Upon the written request of a registered owner of one 
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million dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2014 Bonds, payment of 
interest on and principal (including Redemption Price) of such Bonds shall be made by wire transfer 
from the Paying Agent to the registered owner of such Bonds.  Any such principal payment by wire 
transfer shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender of the Series 2014 Bonds with respect to which 
such payment is made.  Each payment of interest or principal on Series 2014 Bonds, whether by check, 
draft or wire transfer, shall be accompanied by information specifying for each maturity of such Bonds 
with respect to which such payment is being made, the amount and the CUSIP number (if available). 

(i) Each Series 2014 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next 
preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period 
from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in 
which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless it is authenticated on or 
before December 15, 2014, in which event it shall bear interest from its date of delivery; provided, 
however, that if, at the time of authentication of any Series 2014 Bond, interest is in default on 
Outstanding Bonds of such Series, such Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to 
which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment on the Outstanding Bonds of 
such Series. 

(j) The Series 2014 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in 
Section 26.03. 

(k) The Registrar for the Series 2014 Bonds shall assign each Series 2014 Bond 
authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall 
maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection. 

(l) The Series 2014 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and 
registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in 
Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or 
required by this Indenture. 

SECTION 26.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2014 Bonds.   

(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption.  The Series 2014 Bonds are subject to 
redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the 
reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2014 Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption 
shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the 
Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or portions thereof by eminent domain 
proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System, 
under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the greater of 
par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.  
“Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the bond amortizing 
the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield 
method. 

(b) Optional Redemption.  The Series 2014 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 
2025 are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, 
from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July 1, 2024, as a whole, or in part by 
such maturities or portions of maturities as shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a 
maturity in the absence of such a determination), at a redemption price equal to the principal amount 
of each Series 2014 Bond called for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, 
without premium. 
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(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2014A Term Bonds 
maturing on July 1, 2029 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on 
July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2026, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

Year Amount 

2026 $4,630,000 
2027 4,865,000 
2028 5,110,000 
2029† 5,365,000 

________________ 
†  Final maturity. 

(d) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2014A Term Bonds 
maturing on July 1, 2035 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on 
July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2030, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

Year Amount 

2030 $5,630,000 
2031 5,915,000 
2032 6,205,000 
2033 6,520,000 
2034 6,845,000 
2035† 350,000 

________________ 
†  Final maturity. 

SECTION 26.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for 
Series 2014 Bonds.  (a)  Except as otherwise provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section 26.04, all 
of the Series 2014 Bonds initially issued shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for 
The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York (“DTC”), or such other nominee as DTC shall 
request pursuant to the Representation Letter.  Payment of the interest on any Series 2014 Bond registered 
in the name of Cede & Co. shall be made on each interest payment date for such Series 2014 Bonds to the 
account, in the manner and at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter. 

(b) The Series 2014 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single 
authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of each series of Series 
2014 Bonds, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 2014 Bonds of such portion, 
series and maturity.  Upon initial issuance, the ownership of all such Series 2014 Bonds shall be 
registered in the registration records maintained by the Registrar pursuant to Section 2.05 hereof in the 
name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the 
Representation Letter.  The Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent 
may treat DTC (or its nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner of the Series 2014 Bonds registered in 
its name for the purposes of payment of the principal or redemption price of and interest on such 
Series 2014 Bonds, selecting the Series 2014 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any 
notice permitted or required to be given to Bondowners hereunder, registering the transfer of Series 
2014 Bonds, obtaining any consent or other action to be taken by Bondowners of the Series 2014 
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Bonds and for all other purposes whatsoever; and the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the 
Authority and any paying agent shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary.  Neither the 
Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Authority nor any paying agent shall have any responsibility or obligation 
to any Participant (which shall mean, for purposes of this Section 26.04, securities brokers and dealers, 
banks, trust companies, clearing corporations and other entities, some of whom directly or indirectly 
own DTC), any person claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Series 2014 Bonds under or 
through DTC or any Participant, or any other person which is not shown on the registration records as 
being a Bondowner, with respect to (i) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any 
Participant, (ii) the payment by DTC or any Participant of any amount in respect of the principal or 
redemption price of or interest on the Series 2014 Bonds, (iii) any notice which is permitted or 
required to be given to Holders of Series 2014 Bonds hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any 
Participant of any person to receive payment in the event of a partial redemption of the Series 2014 
Bonds, or (v) any consent given or other action taken by DTC as Holder of Series 2014 Bonds.  The 
Paying Agent shall pay all principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds 
only at the times, to the accounts, at the addresses and otherwise in accordance with the Representation 
Letter, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to satisfy fully and discharge the Authority’s 
obligations with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds 
to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.  Upon delivery by DTC to the Trustee  and Co-Trustee of 
written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a new nominee in place of its then 
existing nominee, the Series 2014 Bonds will be transferable to such new nominee in accordance with 
subsection (f) of this Section 26.04. 

(c) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for 
any Series 2014 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC, 
whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability through DTC of bond certificates.  In 
such event, such Series 2014 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this 
Section 26.04.  DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with respect to the 
Series 2014 Bonds at any time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the Authority or the 
Trustee and Co-Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law.  
In such event, the Series 2014 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this 
Section 26.04.  Whenever DTC requests the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee to do so, the 
Trustee, the Co-Trustee and the Authority will cooperate with DTC in taking appropriate action after 
reasonable notice to arrange for another securities depository to maintain custody of all certificates 
evidencing the Series 2014 Bonds then Outstanding.  In such event, the Series 2014 Bonds will be 
transferable to such securities depository in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 26.04, and 
thereafter, all references in this Supplemental Indenture to DTC or its nominee shall be deemed to 
refer to such successor securities depository and its nominee, as appropriate. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the 
contrary, so long as all Series 2014 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of 
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each such 
Series 2014 Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2014 Bond shall be made and given, 
respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter. 

(e) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the 
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor 
depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights with respect to its 
actions thereunder as it has with respect to its actions under this Supplemental Indenture. 

(f) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2014 Bonds is authorized 
under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 26.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon 
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receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2014 Bonds to be transferred or 
exchanged and appropriate instruments of transfer to the permitted transferee, all in accordance with 
the applicable provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Indenture.  In the event Series 2014 Bond 
certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co., its successor as nominee for DTC as holder of 
all the Series 2014 Bonds, another securities depository as holder of all the Series 2014 Bonds, or the 
nominee of such successor securities depository, the provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the 
Indenture shall also apply to, among other things, the registration, exchange and transfer of the 
Series 2014 Bonds and the method of payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 
Series 2014 Bonds. 

ARTICLE XXVII 
 

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2014 BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

SECTION 27.01 Issuance of Series 2014 Bonds.  At any time after the execution 
and delivery of this Fourth Supplemental Indenture, the Authority may sell and execute and the Registrar 
for the Series 2014 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order of the Authority, deliver the Series 2014 
Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $85,600,000. 

SECTION 27.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2014 Bonds and Other 
Moneys.    The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the Series 2014 Bonds in the 
amount of $90,489,848.38 shall be deposited with the Co-Trustee, who shall forthwith apply such 
proceeds in the following manner, as directed by a Request of the Authority: 

(a) the Co-Trustee shall transfer to the Trustee, for deposit in the Series 2014 
Costs of Issuance Account, the amount of $777,055.47;  and 

(b) the Co-Trustee, as Escrow Agent, shall deposit $89,712,792.91 in the 2005 
Bond Escrow Fund established pursuant to the 2005 Escrow Agreement for the purpose of refunding 
the Series 2005 Bonds to be refunded, as described in the 2005 Escrow Agreement. 

SECTION 27.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts. 

(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of 
the Series 2014 Bonds, including to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds, there is hereby 
established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2014 Costs of Issuance Account”, which shall be 
held by the Trustee, as Depositary therefor.  Any of such funds that remain on deposit in the Series 
2014 Costs of Issuance Account 180 days after the Closing Date shall be transferred and deposited in 
the Revenue Fund and the Series 2014 Costs of Issuance Account shall be closed. 

ARTICLE XXVIII 
 

TAX COVENANTS 

SECTION 28.01 2014 Rebate Account.   

(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain 
within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2014 Rebate Account.”  There shall be 
deposited in the 2014 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance Fund or other 
lawfully available moneys such amounts as are required to be deposited therein pursuant to the Tax 
Certificate delivered by the Authority in connection with the issuance of the Series 2014A Bonds.  All 
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money at any time deposited in the 2014 Rebate Account shall be held by the Trustee in trust, to the 
extent required to satisfy the Rebate Requirement for the Series 2014A Bonds (as defined in such Tax 
Certificate), for payment to the United States of America, and the United States of America is hereby 
granted a first lien on such money until such payment.  All amounts required to be deposited into or on 
deposit in the 2014 Rebate Account shall be governed exclusively by this Section and by such Tax 
Certificate (which is incorporated herein by reference). 

In the event that the amount in the 2014 Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate Requirement 
for the Series 2014A Bonds, upon the Request of the Authority, the Trustee shall transfer the excess from 
the 2014 Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund. 

(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to 
the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
required or that some further or different action is required to maintain the exclusion from federal income 
tax of interest on any Series of Bonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such 
opinion in complying with the requirements of this Section, and, notwithstanding Article IX of the 
Indenture, the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent. 

SECTION 28.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2014A Bonds.  (A)  The Authority 
intends that interest on the Series 2014A Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes, that the Series 2014A Bonds and the interest thereon be exempt from taxation by any state or 
political subdivision or the District of Columbia and that interest on the Series 2014A Bonds not be 
treated as a specific preference item for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative 
minimum taxes.  The Authority reserves the right to determine the desired tax status of any additional 
Series of Bonds. 

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 
2014A Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or 
obligations, and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts received by the Authority in any manner, 
and shall not take or permit to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to 
be an “arbitrage bond” within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or to be “federally guaranteed” 
within the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code. 

(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by 
law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the 
Series 2014A Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes and that interest paid on the Series 2014A Bonds shall not be treated as a specific preference 
item for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes. 

SECTION 28.03 Continuing Disclosure.  The Authority hereby covenants and 
agrees to comply with the Series 2014 Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority 
and the Co-Trustee (the “Series 2014 Continuing Disclosure Agreement”), as it may from time to time 
hereafter be amended or supplemented. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture, failure of 
the Authority to comply with the requirements of the Series 2014 Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall 
not be considered an Event of Default and the Co-Trustee shall have no right to accelerate amounts due 
under the Indenture as a result thereof; provided, however, that the Trustee and the Owners of not less 
than 25% in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 2014 Bonds may take such action as may be 
necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the 
Authority to comply with its obligations in this Section with respect to the Series 2014 Continuing 
Disclosure Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

FORM OF BOND 

No. R-___ $____________________ 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE REFUNDING BOND, 

SERIES 2014[A/B] [(Taxable)] 

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE DATED DATE CUSIP 
 July 1, 20__ August 7, 2014  

Registered Owner:  CEDE AND CO. 

Principal Sum:   Dollars 

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation of the 
government of Guam (herein called the “Authority”), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only 
out of the Revenues pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner identified above or 
registered assigns, on the maturity date specified above (subject to any right of prior redemption 
hereinafter mentioned), the principal sum specified above in lawful money of the United States of 
America; and to pay interest thereon, in like lawful money and solely from said Revenues, from the 
Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication of this Bond unless this Bond is 
authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to 
the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment 
Date, or unless this Bond is authenticated on or before December 15, 2014, in which event it shall bear 
interest from its date of delivery, until payment of such principal sum shall be discharged as provided in 
the indenture hereinafter mentioned, at the interest rate specified above per annum, payable on January 1 
and July 1 in each year, commencing January 1, 2015; provided, however, that if, at the time of 
authentication of this Bond, interest is in default hereon, this Bond shall bear interest from the Interest 
Payment Date to which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment.  The principal 
(or redemption price) hereof is payable upon surrender hereof at the Principal Office of U.S. Bank 
National Association (herein called the “Paying Agent”) in Los Angeles, California (or such other office 
as may be subsequently designated), and the interest hereon is payable by check or draft mailed by first 
class mail to the person in whose name this Bond is registered at the close of business on the fifteenth day 
of the month immediately preceding an interest payment date, at such person’s address as it appears on 
the bond registration books of U.S. Bank National Association (herein called the “Registrar”).  Upon the 
written request of a registered owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2014 
Bonds, payment of interest on and principal (including redemption price) of such Bonds will be made by 
wire transfer as provided in the Indenture; provided that any such principal payment shall nevertheless be 
subject to prior surrender of the Series 2014 Bonds with respect to which such payment is made. 

This Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the Authority designated as the 
“Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (herein called the 
“Bonds”), unlimited in aggregate principal amount, except as otherwise provided in the laws of the 
United States of America and the government of Guam and in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned, which 
issue of Bonds consists or may consist of one or more Series of varying dates, maturities, interest rates, 
and redemption and other provisions, all issued or to be issued pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of 
Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 
2005 (as heretofore and hereafter supplemented and amended, the “Indenture”), by and between the 
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Authority, Bank of Guam, as trustee (herein called the “Trustee”) and U.S. Bank National Association, as 
co-trustee (herein called the “Co-Trustee”).  This Bond is also one of a duly authorized series of Bonds 
additionally designated “Series 2014[A/B][(Taxable)]” (herein called the “Series 2014[A/B] Bonds”), in 
the aggregate principal amount of [____________________________] Dollars ($[2014[A/B] PAR]), all 
issued under the provisions of the Indenture and the Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 
2014, by and among the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee.  Reference is hereby made to the 
Indenture (a copy of which is on file at said office of the Trustee), including all indentures supplemental 
thereto, for a description of the rights thereunder of the registered owners of the Bonds, of the nature and 
extent of the security and provisions for payment of the Bonds, of the rights, duties and immunities of the 
Trustee and other fiduciaries and of the rights and obligations of the Authority thereunder, to all the 
provisions of which Indenture the registered owner of this Bond, by acceptance hereof, assents and 
agrees. 

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Indenture) are payable 
solely from Revenues (as that term is defined in the Indenture) pledged as provided in the Indenture.  
Subject only to the provisions of the Indenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes 
and on the terms and conditions set forth therein, said Revenues are pledged under the Indenture to secure 
the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms 
and the provisions of the Indenture and the payment of Credit Agreement Payments and Parity Payment 
Agreement Payments in accordance with their terms. 

The Series 2014[A/B] Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their 
respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the 
Series 2014 Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as 
practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the Authority due to a governmental taking of 
the System or portions thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for 
additions, improvements or extensions to the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions 
and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the 
date fixed for redemption, without premium.  “Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the 
then current value of the bond amortizing the original issue premium over the period ending on the first 
call date using the constant yield method. 

[The Series 2014A Bonds maturing on July 1, 2029 and July 1, 2035 are subject to 
redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking 
Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2026 and July 1, 2030, respectively, at a redemption price equal 
to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment amount for such date set forth in the Indenture, plus accrued 
interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.] 

Notice of any redemption, identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, shall 
be given by the Registrar not less than 30 nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by 
first class mail to each of the registered owners of Bonds designated for redemption at their addresses 
appearing on the bond registration books of the Registrar on the date the Bonds to be redeemed are 
selected.  Receipt of such notice by such registered owners shall not be a condition precedent to such 
redemption. 

If this Bond is called for redemption and payment is duly provided herefor as specified in 
the Indenture, interest shall cease to accrue hereon from and after the date fixed for redemption. 

The Series 2014[A/B] Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form in denominations 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  Subject to the limitations and upon payment of the charges, if 
any, provided in the Indenture, this Bond may be exchanged, at the Principal Office of the Registrar, in 
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Los Angeles, California, or such other office as the Registrar shall designate, for a new fully registered 
Bond or Bonds, of the same Series, maturity and tenor and of any authorized denomination or 
denominations and for the aggregate principal amount of this Bond then remaining outstanding. 

This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by its attorney duly 
authorized in writing, at said office of the Registrar, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and 
upon payment of the charges, if any, provided in the Indenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of 
this Bond.  Upon such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, of the same Series and maturity and of 
any authorized denomination or denominations and for the same aggregate principal amount of this Bond 
then remaining outstanding, will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.  The Registrar shall not 
be required to register the transfer of this Bond during the period established by the Trustee for the 
selection of Bonds for redemption or at any time after selection of this Bond for redemption. 

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registrar may treat the registered 
owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent 
nor the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

The Indenture and the rights and obligations of the Authority, the registered owners of 
the Bonds, the Trustee, the Registrar and other fiduciaries may be modified or amended at any time in the 
manner, to the extent, and upon the terms provided in the Indenture, provided that no such modification or 
amendment shall (a) extend the fixed maturities of the Bonds, or extend the time for making any 
Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, or reduce the rate of interest thereon, or extend the time of 
payment of interest, or reduce the amount of principal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the 
redemption thereof, without the consent of the Owner of each Bond so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid 
percentage of Owners of Bonds whose consent is required for the execution of any amendment or 
modification of this Indenture or permit the creation of any lien on the Revenues prior to or on a parity 
with the lien created by this Indenture or deprive the Owners of the Bonds of the lien created by this 
Indenture upon such Revenues, without in each case the consent of the Owners of all of the Bonds then 
Outstanding. 

The Bonds are limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely from and secured by a 
pledge of the Revenues as provided in the Indenture.  The Bonds are not a legal or equitable pledge, 
charge, lien or encumbrance upon any property of the Authority or upon any of its income, receipts or 
revenues except the Revenues pledged to the payment thereof as provided in the Indenture. 

Neither the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated to pay 
the principal of, Redemption Price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds, except from Revenues, and 
neither the Authority, the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof has pledged its faith 
or credit to the payment of the principal of, redemption price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds. 

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture, or become valid or 
obligatory for any purpose, until the certificate of authentication and registration hereon endorsed shall 
have been dated and signed by the Registrar. 

It is hereby certified and recited that any and all conditions, things and acts required to 
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond exist, 
have happened and have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by the laws of the 
United States of America and the government of Guam, and that the amount of this Bond, together with 
all other indebtedness of the Authority, does not exceed any limit prescribed by such laws, and is not in 
excess of the amount of Bonds permitted to be issued under the Indenture. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Bond to be executed in its name and on its behalf by the manual or facsimile signature of the Chairman of 
the Consolidated Commission on Utilities and the Chief Financial Officer of the Authority, all as of the 
dated date first set forth above. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

 
By   

Chairman of the Board of Directors 

 
    By   

Chief Financial Officer 
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION 

This is one of the Bonds described in the within-mentioned Indenture, which has been 
registered as of          . 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as 
Registrar 

By   
Authorized Officer 
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT 

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and transfer unto the 
within-mentioned registered Bond and hereby irrevocably constitute(s) and appoint(s) attorney, to transfer 
the same on the books of the Registrar with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated:                   

NOTICE: The signature on this 
Assignment must correspond with the name as it 
appears on the face of the within Bond in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or 
any change whatsoever. 

Signature Guaranteed: Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification 
Number or other Identifying Number of 
Assignee: 

Notice: Signature must be guaranteed by a 
member firm of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust 
company. 

Note: Transfer fees must be paid to the Registrar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as provided 
in the within-mentioned Indenture. 
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THIS FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into and dated as of 
February 1, 2016, by and among the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public 
corporation of the government of Guam (the “Authority”), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking 
corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of Guam, having a corporate trust 
office in Guam, and being qualified to accept and administer the trusts hereby created and to do business 
within Guam, as trustee (the “Trustee”), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national 
banking association organized under the laws of the United States of America and qualified to accept and 
administer the trusts hereby created, as co-trustee (the “Co-Trustee”), 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated 
(the “Act”), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise funds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing 
or insuring the System (as defined in the Indenture), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding 
any such bonds or any other prior obligations of the Authority, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly entered into that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (the “Indenture”), 
between the Authority and the Trustee, to secure the payment of the principal thereof and the interest and 
premium, if any, thereon, and the observance of the covenants and conditions therein contained; 

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Indenture and one or more 
indentures supplemental thereto (“Supplemental Indentures”), from time to time, in an aggregate principal 
amount not limited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the “Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (the “Bonds”); 

WHEREAS, the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee have heretofore entered into a 
Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2005 pursuant to which $101,175,000 aggregate 
principal amount of Bonds further designated as “Series 2005 Bonds” were issued, a Supplemental 
Indenture dated as of November 1, 2010, pursuant to which $118,825,000 of Bonds further designated as 
“Series 2010 Bonds” were issued, a Third Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2013, 
pursuant to which $172,630,000 of Bonds further designated as “Series 2013 Bonds” were issued and a 
Fourth Supplemental Indenture dated as of August 1, 2014, pursuant to which $85,600,000 of Bonds 
further designated as “Series 2014 Bonds” were issued; 

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessary and in the best interests of the Authority to 
authorize the issuance of $143,310,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further designated as 
“Series 2016 Bonds” (the “Series 2016 Bonds”) to raise funds for the purposes of financing the Series 
2016 Project (as defined herein), funding capitalized interest on the Series 2016 Bonds, making a deposit 
into the Bond Reserve Fund, and paying costs of issuance; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Public Law 
No. 28-71, as amended by Public Law Nos. 30-145 and 32-069, the Legislature of Guam (as required by 
Section 50103(k) of Title 12, Guam Code Annotated (the “GEDA Law”)) approved the terms and 
conditions of the issuance of said Series 2016 Bonds, so long as the Series 2016 Bonds meet the 
requirements set forth in the Act; 

WHEREAS, the Guam Economic Development Authority has approved the issuance and 
sale of said Series 2016 Bonds as required by the GEDA Law; 
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WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the laws of the United States of 
America and the laws of Guam to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in 
connection with the issuance of said Series 2016 Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed in 
regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized and 
empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in the 
manner and upon the terms herein provided;  

WHEREAS, no Event of Default (as defined in the Indenture) has occurred or is now 
occurring; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE WITNESSETH, in 
consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants herein contained and of the purchase and 
acceptance of the Series 2016 Bonds by the owners thereof, and for other valuable considerations, the 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree with the Trustee 
and the Co-Trustee as follows: 

ARTICLE XXIX 
 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 29.01 Definitions.  Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in the Indenture shall, for all purposes of this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, 
opinion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified in the Indenture.  

In addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this Section shall 
for all purposes of the Indenture and this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, opinion or other 
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified. 

Bond Year 

“Bond Year” means, with respect to the Series 2016 Bonds, the period of twelve 
consecutive months ending on February 24 of each year if Series 2016 Bonds are or will be Outstanding 
in such twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of delivery of 
the Series 2016 Bonds and end on February 24, 2017. 

DTC 

“DTC” means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors 
and assigns. 

Series 2016 Bonds, Series 2016 Serial Bonds, Series 2016 Term Bonds 

“Series 2016 Bonds” means the $143,310,000 aggregate principal amount of Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, Series 2016. 

“Series 2016 Project” means, with respect to the Series 2016 Bonds, the acquisition, 
construction, improvement, equipping, maintenance, repair, renewal, replacement and reconstruction of 
those certain parts of the System to be funded with proceeds of the Series 2016 Bonds. 

“Series 2016 Serial Bonds” means the Series 2016 Bonds designated as Serial Bonds by 
Section 30.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 
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“Series 2016 Term Bonds” means the Series 2016 Bonds designated as Term Bonds by 
Section 30.02, and for which Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

ARTICLE XXX 
 

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2016 BONDS 

SECTION 30.01 Authorization of Series 2016 Bonds.  One Series of Bonds is 
hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the Project Costs of the Series 2016 
Project, including to fund capitalized interest on the Series 2016 Bonds and to pay the Costs of Issuance 
of such Series 2016 Bonds, and to make a deposit into the Bond Reserve Fund.  Such Series of Bonds is 
further designated as the “Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds 
Series 2016.”  The aggregate principal amount of Series 2016 Bonds which may be issued and 
Outstanding under this Supplemental Indenture shall not exceed $143,310,000. 

The Series 2016 Bonds shall be treated as a single Series under the Indenture. 

SECTION 30.02 Terms of Series 2016 Bonds; Appointments; Designations.   

(a) The Series 2016 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without 
coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  The Series 2016 Bonds shall 
be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day year of twelve thirty-day 
months) shall be payable on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing July 1, 2016 (each, an 
“Interest Payment Date” for the Series 2016 Bonds). 

(b) The Series 2016 Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and shall 
bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table: 

Maturity 
Date 

Principal 
Amount 

Interest 
Rate 

   
July 1, 2020 $    420,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2021 3,860,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2022 4,055,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2023 835,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2024 875,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2025 925,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2026 965,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2027 1,015,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2028 1,065,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2029 1,120,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2030 1,180,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2031 1,240,000 5.000% 
July 1, 2036 14,360,000 5.000% 

January 1, 2046 111,395,000 5.000% 
 

(c) The Series 2016 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2020 through and including 
July 1, 2031 are Serial Bonds, and the Series 2016 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2036 and July 1, 2046 
are Term Bonds.  
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(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2016 Bonds shall be the twelve 
calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for 
such Bonds.   

(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the 
Series 2016 Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such 
payment is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day. 

(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2016 Bonds 
and Registrar for the Series 2016 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, 
California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trustee.  The Trustee is hereby 
appointed Depositary for the Series 2016 Construction Account and the Series 2016 Capitalized 
Interest Account.   

(g) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2016 Bond shall be 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the 
surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  The interest on 
each Series 2016 Bond shall be payable in like lawful money to the person whose name appears on the 
bond registration books of the Registrar for such Bond as the Owner of such Bond as of the close of 
business on the Record Date for such Bond preceding the Interest Payment Date, whether or not such 
Record Date is a Business Day, such interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to such 
Owner at such address as appears on such registration books or at such address as such Owner may 
have filed with the Registrar for that purpose.  Upon the written request of a registered owner of one 
million dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2016 Bonds, payment of 
interest on and principal (including Redemption Price) of such Bonds shall be made by wire transfer 
from the Paying Agent to the registered owner of such Bonds.  Any such principal payment by wire 
transfer shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender of the Series 2016 Bonds with respect to which 
such payment is made.  Each payment of interest or principal on Series 2016 Bonds, whether by check, 
draft or wire transfer, shall be accompanied by information specifying for each maturity of such Bonds 
with respect to which such payment is being made, the amount and the CUSIP number (if available). 

(h) Each Series 2016 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next 
preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period 
from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in 
which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless it is authenticated on or 
before June 15, 2016, in which event it shall bear interest from its date of delivery; provided, however, 
that if, at the time of authentication of any Series 2016 Bond, interest is in default on Outstanding 
Bonds of such Series, such Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest 
has previously been paid or made available for payment on the Outstanding Bonds of such Series. 

(i) The Series 2016 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in 
Section 30.03. 

(j) The Registrar for the Series 2016 Bonds shall assign each Series 2016 Bond 
authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall 
maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection. 

(k) The Series 2016 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and 
registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth 
in Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or 
required by this Indenture. 
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SECTION 30.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2016 Bonds.   

(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption.  The Series 2016 Bonds are subject to 
redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the 
reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2016 Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption 
shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the 
Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or portions thereof by eminent domain 
proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System, 
under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the greater of 
par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.  
“Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the bond amortizing 
the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield 
method. 

(b) Optional Redemption.  The Series 2016 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 
2027 are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, 
from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July 1, 2026, as a whole, or in part by 
such maturities or portions of maturities as shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a 
maturity in the absence of such a determination), at a redemption price equal to the principal amount 
of each Series 2016 Bond called for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, 
without premium. 

(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2016 Term Bonds 
maturing on July 1, 2036 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on 
July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2032, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium, on the dates and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

Date Amount 

July 1, 2032 $1,300,000 
July 1, 2033 1,365,000 
July 1, 2034 1,435,000 
July 1, 2035 8,340,000 

July 1, 2036† 1,920,000 
________________ 
†  Final maturity. 
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(d) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2016 Term Bonds 
maturing on January 1, 2046 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on 
July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2037, at a 
redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium, on the dates and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

Date Amount 

July 1, 2037 $  2,015,000 
July 1, 2038 2,115,000 
July 1, 2039 2,215,000 
July 1, 2040 2,330,000 
July 1, 2041 2,450,000 
July 1, 2042 2,570,000 
July 1, 2043 2,700,000 
July 1, 2044 30,135,000 
July 1, 2045 31,640,000 

January 1, 2046† 33,225,000 
________________ 
†  Final maturity. 

SECTION 30.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for Series 
2016 Bonds.  Except as otherwise provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section 30.04, all of the 
Series 2016 Bonds initially issued shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for The 
Depository Trust Company, New York, New York (“DTC”), or such other nominee as DTC shall request 
pursuant to the Representation Letter.  Payment of the interest on any Series 2016 Bond registered in the 
name of Cede & Co. shall be made on each interest payment date for such Series 2016 Bonds to the 
account, in the manner and at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter. 

(a) The Series 2016 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single 
authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of each series of Series 
2016 Bonds, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 2016 Bonds of such portion, 
series and maturity.  Upon initial issuance, the ownership of all such Series 2016 Bonds shall be 
registered in the registration records maintained by the Registrar pursuant to Section 2.05 hereof in the 
name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the 
Representation Letter.  The Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent 
may treat DTC (or its nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner of the Series 2016 Bonds registered in 
its name for the purposes of payment of the principal or redemption price of and interest on such 
Series 2016 Bonds, selecting the Series 2016 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any 
notice permitted or required to be given to Bondowners hereunder, registering the transfer of Series 
2016 Bonds, obtaining any consent or other action to be taken by Bondowners of the Series 2016 
Bonds and for all other purposes whatsoever; and the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the 
Authority and any paying agent shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary.  Neither the 
Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Authority nor any paying agent shall have any responsibility or obligation 
to any Participant (which shall mean, for purposes of this Section 30.04, securities brokers and dealers, 
banks, trust companies, clearing corporations and other entities, some of whom directly or indirectly 
own DTC), any person claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Series 2016 Bonds under or 
through DTC or any Participant, or any other person which is not shown on the registration records as 
being a Bondowner, with respect to (i) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any 
Participant, (ii) the payment by DTC or any Participant of any amount in respect of the principal or 
redemption price of or interest on the Series 2016 Bonds, (iii) any notice which is permitted or 
required to be given to Holders of Series 2016 Bonds hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any 
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Participant of any person to receive payment in the event of a partial redemption of the Series 2016 
Bonds, or (v) any consent given or other action taken by DTC as Holder of Series 2016 Bonds.  The 
Paying Agent shall pay all principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2016 Bonds 
only at the times, to the accounts, at the addresses and otherwise in accordance with the Representation 
Letter, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to satisfy fully and discharge the Authority’s 
obligations with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2016 Bonds 
to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.  Upon delivery by DTC to the Trustee  and Co-Trustee of 
written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a new nominee in place of its then 
existing nominee, the Series 2016 Bonds will be transferable to such new nominee in accordance with 
subsection (f) of this Section 30.04. 

(b) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for 
any Series 2016 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC, 
whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability through DTC of bond certificates.  In 
such event, such Series 2016 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this 
Section 30.04.  DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with respect to the Series 
2016 Bonds at any time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the Authority or the Trustee 
and Co-Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law.  In such 
event, the Series 2016 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 
30.04.  Whenever DTC requests the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee to do so, the Trustee, 
the Co-Trustee and the Authority will cooperate with DTC in taking appropriate action after 
reasonable notice to arrange for another securities depository to maintain custody of all certificates 
evidencing the Series 2016 Bonds then Outstanding.  In such event, the Series 2016 Bonds will be 
transferable to such securities depository in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 30.04, and 
thereafter, all references in this Supplemental Indenture to DTC or its nominee shall be deemed to 
refer to such successor securities depository and its nominee, as appropriate. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the 
contrary, so long as all Series 2016 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of 
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each such 
Series 2016 Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2016 Bond shall be made and given, 
respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter. 

(d) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the 
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor 
depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights with respect to its 
actions thereunder as it has with respect to its actions under this Supplemental Indenture. 

(e) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2016 Bonds is authorized 
under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 30.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon 
receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2016 Bonds to be transferred or 
exchanged and appropriate instruments of transfer to the permitted transferee, all in accordance with 
the applicable provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Indenture.  In the event Series 2016 Bond 
certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co., its successor as nominee for DTC as holder of 
all the Series 2016 Bonds, another securities depository as holder of all the Series 2016 Bonds, or the 
nominee of such successor securities depository, the provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the 
Indenture shall also apply to, among other things, the registration, exchange and transfer of the Series 
2016 Bonds and the method of payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 
2016 Bonds. 
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SECTION 30.05 Waiver of Brokerage Confirmations.  The Authority 
acknowledges that to the extent regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency or another applicable 
regulatory entity grant the Authority the right to receive brokerage confirmations of security transactions 
as they occur, the Authority specifically waives receipt of such confirmations to the extent permitted by 
law.  The Co-Trustee shall furnish the Authority and the Trustee periodic cash transaction statements 
which shall include detail for all investment transactions made by the Co-Trustee. 

ARTICLE XXXI 
 

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2016 BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

SECTION 31.01 Issuance of Series 2016 Bonds.  At any time after the execution 
and delivery of this Fifth Supplemental Indenture, the Authority may sell and execute and the Registrar 
for the Series 2016 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order of the Authority, deliver the Series 2016 
Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $143,310,000. 

SECTION 31.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2016 Bonds and Other 
Moneys.   The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the Series 2016 Bonds in the 
amount of $160,364,807.98 shall be deposited with the Trustee, who shall forthwith transfer or apply such 
proceeds in the following manner, as directed by a Request of the Authority: 

(a) The Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2016 Capitalized Interest Account, the 
amount of $11,464,800.00;  

(b) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2016 Costs of Issuance Account, the 
amount of $1,297,820.00;   

(c) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2016 Construction Account the amount 
of $140,019,462.98; and 

(d) the Trustee shall transfer to the Co-Trustee, for deposit in the Bond Reserve 
Fund, the amount of $7,582,725.00, which shall bring the total amount on deposit therein to 
$34,888,475, which shall be at least equal to the Bond Reserve Requirement. 

SECTION 31.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts. 

(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of 
the Series 2016 Bonds, including to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2016 Bonds, there is hereby 
established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2016 Costs of Issuance Account”, which shall be 
held by the Trustee, as Depositary therefor.  Any of such funds that remain on deposit in the Series 
2016 Costs of Issuance Account 180 days after the Closing Date shall be transferred and deposited in 
the Revenue Fund and the Series 2016 Costs of Issuance Account shall be closed.   

(b) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of 
the Series 2016 Bonds to be applied to pay Project Costs of the Series 2016 Project, there is hereby 
established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2016 Construction Account”, which shall be held 
by the Trustee, as Depositary therefor. The monies set aside and placed in the Series 2016 
Construction Account to be applied to the Project Costs of the Series 2016 Project shall be expended 
for the purposes of the Series 2016 Project and shall not be used for any other purpose whatsoever.  

(i) Before any payment from the Series 2016 Construction Account shall 
be made by the Depositary, the Authority shall file or cause to be filed with the Depositary a requisition 
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of the Authority (each a “Requisition”), such Requisition to be signed by the Chairperson or the General 
Manager or by any other officer of the Authority duly authorized by resolution of the Board for that 
purpose and to include (1) the item number of such payment; (2) the name and address of the person to 
whom each such payment is due, which may be the Authority in the case of reimbursement for costs 
theretofore paid by the Authority; (3) the respective amounts to be paid; (4) the purpose by general 
classification for which each obligation to be paid was incurred; and (5) that obligations in the stated 
amounts have been incurred by the Authority and are presently due and payable and that each item 
thereof is a proper charge against the Series 2016 Construction Account and has not been previously paid 
from said Account. 

(ii) When the Authority determines that the Series 2016 Project has been 
completed, a Certificate of the Authority shall be delivered to the Depositary by the Authority stating: (1) 
the fact and date of such completion; (2) that all of the Project Costs of the Series 2016 Project have been 
determined and paid (or that all of such costs have been paid less specified claims that are subject to 
dispute and for which a retention in the Series 2016 Construction Account is to be maintained in the full 
amount of such claims until such dispute is resolved); and (3) that the Depositary is to transfer the 
remaining balance in the Series 2016 Construction Account, less the amount of any such retention, to the 
Co-Trustee for deposit to the Bond Reserve Fund, to the extent of any deficiency therein, and then to the 
Debt Service Fund. 

(c) To ensure the proper application of such proceeds from the sale of the Series 
2016 Bonds to be applied to pay Capitalized Interest on the Series 2016 Bonds, there is hereby 
established within the Series 2016 Construction Account the “Series 2016 Capitalized Interest 
Account,” which shall be held by the Trustee as Depositary therefor.  The Depositary shall transfer all 
money in the Series 2016 Capitalized Interest Account to the Co-Trustee, and the Co-Trustee shall 
apply such money to pay interest due on the Series 2016 Bonds (which amount in respect of proceeds 
of the 2016 Bonds initially deposited therein shall not exceed the amount sufficient to pay interest on 
the Series 2016 Bonds to and including September 30, 2017) in accordance with the following 
schedule, provided that any amounts remaining in the Series 2016 Capitalized Interest Account after 
the final transfer shall be transferred to the Co-Trustee for deposit in the Debt Service Fund and the 
Depositary shall close the 2016 Capitalized Interest Account: 

Series 2016 Capitalized Interest Schedule 

Date 
Capitalized Interest 

Transfer Amount 
July 1, 2016 $2,527,829.17 

January 1, 2017 3,582,750.00 
July 1, 2017 3,582,750.00 

January 1, 2018* Balance 
________________ 
*  Final transfer 

(d) As provided in Section 5.05 of the Indenture, the Series 2016 Bonds shall be 
payable from the Debt Service Fund, and, in accordance with Section 5.06 of the Indenture, the Series 
2016 Bonds shall be secured by the Bond Reserve Fund.  Pursuant to Section 5.06 of the Indenture, to 
the extent that moneys in the Bond Reserve Fund exceed the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement, income 
derived from the investment of the proceeds of the Series 2016 Bonds in the Bond Reserve Fund prior 
to the completion of the Series 2016 Project shall be deposited in the Series 2016 Construction 
Account; otherwise such income shall be transferred and deposited in the Revenue Fund. 
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ARTICLE XXXII 
 

TAX COVENANTS 

SECTION 32.01 2016 Rebate Account.   

(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain 
within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2016 Rebate Account.”  There shall be 
deposited in the 2016 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance Fund or other 
lawfully available moneys such amounts as are required to be deposited therein pursuant to the Tax 
Certificate delivered by the Authority in connection with the issuance of the Series 2016 Bonds.  All 
money at any time deposited in the 2016 Rebate Account shall be held by the Trustee in trust, to the 
extent required to satisfy the Rebate Requirement for the Series 2016 Bonds (as defined in such Tax 
Certificate), for payment to the United States of America, and the United States of America is hereby 
granted a first lien on such money until such payment.  All amounts required to be deposited into or on 
deposit in the 2016 Rebate Account shall be governed exclusively by this Section and by such Tax 
Certificate (which is incorporated herein by reference). 

In the event that the amount in the 2016 Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate Requirement 
for the Series 2016 Bonds, upon the Request of the Authority, the Trustee shall transfer the excess from 
the 2016 Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund. 

(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to 
the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
required or that some further or different action is required to maintain the exclusion from federal income 
tax of interest on any Series of Bonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such 
opinion in complying with the requirements of this Section, and, notwithstanding Article IX of the 
Indenture, the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent. 

SECTION 32.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2016 Bonds.  (A)  The Authority 
intends that interest on the Series 2016 Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes, that the Series 2016 Bonds and the interest thereon be exempt from taxation by any state or 
political subdivision or the District of Columbia and that interest on the Series 2016 Bonds not be treated 
as a specific preference item for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum 
taxes.  The Authority reserves the right to determine the desired tax status of any additional Series of 
Bonds. 

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2016 
Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations, 
and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts received by the Authority in any manner, and shall not 
take or permit to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to be an 
“arbitrage bond” within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or to be “federally guaranteed” within 
the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code. 

(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by 
law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the 
Series 2016 Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes and that interest paid on the Series 2016 Bonds shall not be treated as a specific preference item 
for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes. 
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SECTION 32.03 Continuing Disclosure.  The Authority hereby covenants and 
agrees to comply with the Series 2016 Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority 
and the Co-Trustee (the “Series 2016 Continuing Disclosure Agreement”), as it may from time to time 
hereafter be amended or supplemented. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture, failure of 
the Authority to comply with the requirements of the Series 2016 Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall 
not be considered an Event of Default and the Co-Trustee shall have no right to accelerate amounts due 
under the Indenture as a result thereof; provided, however, that the Trustee and the Owners of not less 
than 25% in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 2016 Bonds may take such action as may be 
necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the 
Authority to comply with its obligations in this Section with respect to the Series 2016 Continuing 
Disclosure Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

FORM OF BOND 

No. R-___ $____________________ 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND, 

SERIES 2016 

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE DATED DATE CUSIP 
 [January 1/July 1], 20__ February 24, 2016  

Registered Owner:  CEDE AND CO. 

Principal Sum:   Dollars 

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation of the 
government of Guam (herein called the “Authority”), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only 
out of the Revenues pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner identified above or 
registered assigns, on the maturity date specified above (subject to any right of prior redemption 
hereinafter mentioned), the principal sum specified above in lawful money of the United States of 
America; and to pay interest thereon, in like lawful money and solely from said Revenues, from the 
Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication of this Bond unless this Bond is 
authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to 
the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment 
Date, or unless this Bond is authenticated on or before June 15, 2016, in which event it shall bear interest 
from its date of delivery, until payment of such principal sum shall be discharged as provided in the 
indenture hereinafter mentioned, at the interest rate specified above per annum, payable on January 1 and 
July 1 in each year, commencing July 1, 2016; provided, however, that if, at the time of authentication of 
this Bond, interest is in default hereon, this Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to 
which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment.  The principal (or redemption 
price) hereof is payable upon surrender hereof at the Principal Office of U.S. Bank National Association 
(herein called the “Paying Agent”) in Los Angeles, California (or such other office as may be 
subsequently designated), and the interest hereon is payable by check or draft mailed by first class mail to 
the person in whose name this Bond is registered at the close of business on the fifteenth day of the month 
immediately preceding an interest payment date, at such person’s address as it appears on the bond 
registration books of U.S. Bank National Association (herein called the “Registrar”).  Upon the written 
request of a registered owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2016 Bonds, 
payment of interest on and principal (including redemption price) of such Bonds will be made by wire 
transfer as provided in the Indenture; provided that any such principal payment shall nevertheless be 
subject to prior surrender of the Series 2016 Bonds with respect to which such payment is made. 

This Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the Authority designated as the 
“Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (herein called the 
“Bonds”), unlimited in aggregate principal amount, except as otherwise provided in the laws of the 
United States of America and the government of Guam and in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned, which 
issue of Bonds consists or may consist of one or more Series of varying dates, maturities, interest rates, 
and redemption and other provisions, all issued or to be issued pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of 
Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 
2005 (as heretofore and hereafter supplemented and amended, the “Indenture”), by and between the 
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Authority, Bank of Guam, as trustee (herein called the “Trustee”) and U.S. Bank National Association, as 
co-trustee (herein called the “Co-Trustee”).  This Bond is also one of a duly authorized series of Bonds 
additionally designated “Series 2016” (herein called the “Series 2016 Bonds”), in the aggregate principal 
amount of One Hundred Forty Three Million Three Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars ($143,310,000), all 
issued under the provisions of the Indenture and the Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 1, 
2016, by and among the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee.  Reference is hereby made to the 
Indenture (a copy of which is on file at said office of the Trustee), including all indentures supplemental 
thereto, for a description of the rights thereunder of the registered owners of the Bonds, of the nature and 
extent of the security and provisions for payment of the Bonds, of the rights, duties and immunities of the 
Trustee and other fiduciaries and of the rights and obligations of the Authority thereunder, to all the 
provisions of which Indenture the registered owner of this Bond, by acceptance hereof, assents and 
agrees. 

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Indenture) are payable 
solely from Revenues (as that term is defined in the Indenture) pledged as provided in the Indenture.  
Subject only to the provisions of the Indenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes 
and on the terms and conditions set forth therein, said Revenues are pledged under the Indenture to secure 
the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms 
and the provisions of the Indenture and the payment of Credit Agreement Payments and Parity Payment 
Agreement Payments in accordance with their terms. 

The Series 2016 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective 
stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2016 
Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and 
to the extent of proceeds received by the Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or 
portions thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, 
improvements or extensions to the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set 
forth in the Indenture, at the greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for 
redemption, without premium.  “Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current 
value of the bond amortizing the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using 
the constant yield method. 

The Series 2016 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2027 are subject to redemption prior 
to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys, 
on any date on or after July 1, 2026, as a whole, or in part by such maturities or portions of maturities as 
shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a maturity in the absence of such a determination), 
at a redemption price equal to the principal amount of each Series 2016 Bond called for redemption plus 
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, without premium. 

The Series 2016 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2036 and January 1, 2046 are subject to 
redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking 
Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2032 and July 1, 2037, respectively, at a redemption price equal 
to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment amount for such date set forth in the Indenture, plus accrued 
interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium. 

Notice of any redemption, identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, shall 
be given by the Registrar not less than 30 nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by 
first class mail to each of the registered owners of Bonds designated for redemption at their addresses 
appearing on the bond registration books of the Registrar on the date the Bonds to be redeemed are 
selected.  Receipt of such notice by such registered owners shall not be a condition precedent to such 
redemption. 
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If this Bond is called for redemption and payment is duly provided herefor as specified in 
the Indenture, interest shall cease to accrue hereon from and after the date fixed for redemption. 

The Series 2016 Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form in denominations of 
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  Subject to the limitations and upon payment of the charges, if 
any, provided in the Indenture, this Bond may be exchanged, at the Principal Office of the Registrar, in 
Los Angeles, California, or such other office as the Registrar shall designate, for a new fully registered 
Bond or Bonds, of the same Series, maturity and tenor and of any authorized denomination or 
denominations and for the aggregate principal amount of this Bond then remaining outstanding. 

This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by its attorney duly 
authorized in writing, at said office of the Registrar, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and 
upon payment of the charges, if any, provided in the Indenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of 
this Bond.  Upon such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, of the same Series and maturity and of 
any authorized denomination or denominations and for the same aggregate principal amount of this Bond 
then remaining outstanding, will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.  The Registrar shall not 
be required to register the transfer of this Bond during the period established by the Trustee for the 
selection of Bonds for redemption or at any time after selection of this Bond for redemption. 

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registrar may treat the registered 
owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent 
nor the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

The Indenture and the rights and obligations of the Authority, the registered owners of 
the Bonds, the Trustee, the Registrar and other fiduciaries may be modified or amended at any time in the 
manner, to the extent, and upon the terms provided in the Indenture, provided that no such modification or 
amendment shall (a) extend the fixed maturities of the Bonds, or extend the time for making any 
Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, or reduce the rate of interest thereon, or extend the time of 
payment of interest, or reduce the amount of principal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the 
redemption thereof, without the consent of the Owner of each Bond so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid 
percentage of Owners of Bonds whose consent is required for the execution of any amendment or 
modification of this Indenture or permit the creation of any lien on the Revenues prior to or on a parity 
with the lien created by this Indenture or deprive the Owners of the Bonds of the lien created by this 
Indenture upon such Revenues, without in each case the consent of the Owners of all of the Bonds then 
Outstanding. 

The Bonds are limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely from and secured by a 
pledge of the Revenues as provided in the Indenture.  The Bonds are not a legal or equitable pledge, 
charge, lien or encumbrance upon any property of the Authority or upon any of its income, receipts or 
revenues except the Revenues pledged to the payment thereof as provided in the Indenture. 

Neither the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated to pay 
the principal of, Redemption Price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds, except from Revenues, and 
neither the Authority, the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof has pledged its faith 
or credit to the payment of the principal of, redemption price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds. 

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture, or become valid or 
obligatory for any purpose, until the certificate of authentication and registration hereon endorsed shall 
have been dated and signed by the Registrar. 
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It is hereby certified and recited that any and all conditions, things and acts required to 
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond exist, 
have happened and have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by the laws of the 
United States of America and the government of Guam, and that the amount of this Bond, together with 
all other indebtedness of the Authority, does not exceed any limit prescribed by such laws, and is not in 
excess of the amount of Bonds permitted to be issued under the Indenture. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Bond to be executed in its name and on its behalf by the manual or facsimile signature of the Chairman of 
the Consolidated Commission on Utilities and the Chief Financial Officer of the Authority, all as of the 
dated date first set forth above. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

 
By   

Chairman of the Board of Directors 

 
    By   

Chief Financial Officer 
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION 

This is one of the Bonds described in the within-mentioned Indenture, which has been 
registered as of          . 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as 
Registrar 

By   
Authorized Officer 
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT 

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and transfer unto the 
within-mentioned registered Bond and hereby irrevocably constitute(s) and appoint(s) attorney, to transfer 
the same on the books of the Registrar with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated:                   

NOTICE: The signature on this 
Assignment must correspond with the name as it 
appears on the face of the within Bond in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or 
any change whatsoever. 

Signature Guaranteed: Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification 
Number or other Identifying Number of 
Assignee: 

Notice: Signature must be guaranteed by a 
member firm of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust 
company. 

Note: Transfer fees must be paid to the Registrar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as provided 
in the within-mentioned Indenture. 
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THIS SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into and dated as of 
December 1, 2017, by and among the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public 
corporation of the government of Guam (the “Authority”), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking 
corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of Guam, having a corporate trust 
office in Guam, and being qualified to accept and administer the trusts hereby created and to do business 
within Guam, as trustee (the “Trustee”), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking 
association organized under the laws of the United States of America and qualified to accept and administer 
the trusts hereby created, as co-trustee (the “Co-Trustee”), 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated 
(the “Act”), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise funds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing 
or insuring the System (as defined in the Indenture), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding any 
such bonds or any other prior obligations of the Authority, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly entered into that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (the “Indenture”), 
between the Authority and the Trustee, to secure the payment of the principal thereof and the interest and 
premium, if any, thereon, and the observance of the covenants and conditions therein contained; 

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Indenture and one or more 
indentures supplemental thereto (“Supplemental Indentures”), from time to time, in an aggregate principal 
amount not limited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the “Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (the “Bonds”); 

WHEREAS, the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee have heretofore entered into a 
Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2005 pursuant to which $101,175,000 aggregate principal 
amount of Bonds further designated as “Series 2005 Bonds” were issued, a Supplemental Indenture dated 
as of November 1, 2010, pursuant to which $118,825,000 of Bonds further designated as “Series 2010 
Bonds” were issued, a Third Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2013, pursuant to which 
$172,630,000 of Bonds further designated as “Series 2013 Bonds” were issued, a Fourth Supplemental 
Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2014, pursuant to which $85,600,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds 
further designated as “Series 2014 Bonds” were issued, and a Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of 
February 1, 2016, pursuant to which $143,310,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further designated 
as “Series 2016 Bonds” were issued; 

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessary and in the best interests of the Authority to 
authorize the issuance of $107,660,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further designated as “Series 
2017 Bonds” (the “Series 2017 Bonds”) to raise funds for the purpose of refunding a portion of the 
remaining Outstanding Series 2010 Bonds and paying Costs of Issuance and of such refunding; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Public Law 
No. 28-71, as amended by Public Law Nos. 30-145 and 32-069, the Legislature of Guam, as required by 
the GEDA Law (as defined herein) approved the terms and conditions of the issuance of said Series 2017 
Bonds, so long as the Series 2017 Bonds meet the requirements set forth in the Act; 

WHEREAS, the Guam Economic Development Authority has approved the issuance and 
sale of said Series 2017 Bonds as required by the GEDA Law; 
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WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the laws of the United States of 
America and the laws of Guam to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in 
connection with the issuance of said Series 2017 Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed in 
regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized and 
empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in the 
manner and upon the terms herein provided;  

WHEREAS, no Event of Default (as defined in the Indenture) has occurred or is now 
occurring; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE WITNESSETH, in 
consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants herein contained and of the purchase and 
acceptance of the Series 2017 Bonds by the owners thereof, and for other valuable considerations, the 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree with the Trustee 
and the Co-Trustee as follows: 

ARTICLE XXXIII 
 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 33.01 Definitions.  Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in the Indenture shall, for all purposes of this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, opinion 
or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified in the Indenture.  

In addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this Section shall 
for all purposes of the Indenture and this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, opinion or other 
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified. 

“Bond Year” means, with respect to the Series 2017 Bonds, the period of twelve 
consecutive months ending on December 20 of each year if Series 2017 Bonds are or will be Outstanding 
in such twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of delivery of 
the Series 2017 Bonds and end on December 20, 2018. 

“DTC” means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors 
and assigns. 

“Escrow Agent” means, with respect to the Series 2017 Bonds, the Co-Trustee in its 
capacity as Escrow Agent under the 2010 Escrow Agreement. 

“GEDA Law” means Section 50103(k) of Title 12, Guam Code Annotated, as in effect as 
of the dated date hereof and as may be amended from time to time. 

“Series 2017 Bonds” means the $107,660,000 aggregate principal amount of Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2017. 

“Series 2017 Serial Bonds” means the Series 2017 Bonds designated as Serial Bonds by 
Section 25.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

“Series 2017 Term Bonds” means the Series 2017 Bonds designated as Term Bonds by 
Section 25.02, and for which Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 
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“2010 Bond Escrow Fund” means the fund by such name established pursuant to the 2010 
Escrow Agreement. 

“2010 Escrow Agreement” means, with respect to the Series 2017 Bonds, that certain 
Escrow Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2017, executed by the Authority and the Co-Trustee, as escrow 
agent thereunder, relating to the refunding of the Series 2010 Bonds to be refunded. 

[Remainder of page intentionally blank] 
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ARTICLE XXXIV 
 

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2017 BONDS 

SECTION 34.01 Authorization of Series 2017 Bonds.  One Series of Bonds is 
hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the purpose of refunding the Series 2010 
Bonds remaining outstanding and to pay related Costs of Issuance.  Such Series of Bonds is further 
designated as the “Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds 
Series 2017.” The aggregate principal amount of Series 2017 Bonds which may be issued and Outstanding 
under this Supplemental Indenture shall not exceed $107,660,000. 

The Series 2017 Bonds shall be treated as a single Series under the Indenture. 

SECTION 34.02 Terms of Series 2017 Bonds; Appointments; Designations.   

(a) The Series 2017 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without 
coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  The Series 2017 Bonds shall 
be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day year of twelve thirty-day months) 
shall be payable on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing July 1, 2018 (each, an “Interest 
Payment Date” for the Series 2017 Bonds). 

(b) The Series 2017 Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and shall 
bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table: 

Maturity Date 
(July 1) 

Principal 
Amount 

Interest 
Rate 

2019 $   295,000 5% 
2021 2,040,000 5 
2022 2,145,000 5 
2023 2,250,000 5 
2024 2,365,000 5 
2025 2,485,000 5 
2026 2,610,000 5 
2027 2,740,000 5 
2028 2,875,000 5 
2029 3,015,000 5 
2030 3,170,000 5 
2031 3,325,000 5 
2032 3,495,000 5 
2033 3,665,000 5 
2034 3,850,000 5 
2035 4,040,000 5 
2036 11,455,000 5 
2037 12,025,000 5 
− − − 

2040 39,815,000 5 
   
   

(c) The Series 2017 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2040 are Term Bonds. 
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(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2017 Bonds shall be the twelve 
calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for 
such Bonds.   

(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the 
Series 2017 Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such payment 
is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day. 

(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2017 Bonds 
and Registrar for the Series 2017 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, 
California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trustee.   

(g) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2017 Bond shall be 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the surrender 
of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  The interest on each 
Series 2017 Bond shall be payable in like lawful money to the person whose name appears on the bond 
registration books of the Registrar for such Bond as the Owner of such Bond as of the close of business 
on the Record Date for such Bond preceding the Interest Payment Date, whether or not such Record 
Date is a Business Day, such interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to such Owner at 
such address as appears on such registration books or at such address as such Owner may have filed with 
the Registrar for that purpose.  Upon the written request of a registered owner of one million dollars 
($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2017 Bonds, payment of interest on and 
principal (including Redemption Price) of such Bonds shall be made by wire transfer from the Paying 
Agent to the registered owner of such Bonds.  Any such principal payment by wire transfer shall 
nevertheless be subject to prior surrender of the Series 2017 Bonds with respect to which such payment 
is made.  Each payment of interest or principal on Series 2017 Bonds, whether by check, draft or wire 
transfer, shall be accompanied by information specifying for each maturity of such Bonds with respect 
to which such payment is being made, the amount and the CUSIP number (if available). 

(h) Each Series 2017 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next 
preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period from 
the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in which 
event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless it is authenticated on or before 
June 15, 2018, in which event it shall bear interest from its date of delivery; provided, however, that if, 
at the time of authentication of any Series 2017 Bond, interest is in default on Outstanding Bonds of 
such Series, such Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest has 
previously been paid or made available for payment on the Outstanding Bonds of such Series. 

(i) The Series 2017 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in 
Section 34.03. 

(j) The Registrar for the Series 2017 Bonds shall assign each Series 2017 Bond 
authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall maintain 
a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection. 

(k) The Series 2017 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and 
registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in 
Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or 
required by this Indenture. 
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SECTION 34.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2017 Bonds.   

(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption.  The Series 2017 Bonds are subject to 
redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the 
reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2017 Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption 
shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the 
Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or portions thereof by eminent domain 
proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System, 
under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the greater of 
par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.  
“Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the bond amortizing 
the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield method. 

(b) Optional Redemption.  The Series 2017 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2028 
are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from 
any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July 1, 2027, as a whole, or in part by such 
maturities or portions of maturities as shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within a maturity 
in the absence of such a determination), at a redemption price equal to the principal amount of each 
Series 2017 Bond called for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, without 
premium. 

(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2017 Term Bonds 
maturing on July 1, 2040 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 
of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2038, at a redemption 
price equal to their principal amount, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, 
without premium, in the years and in the amounts, as set forth below: 

Year Amount 

2038 $12,630,000 
2039 13,260,000 
2040† 13,925,000 

________________ 
†  Final maturity. 

SECTION 34.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for Series 2017 
Bonds.  Except as otherwise provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section 34.04, all of the Series 2017 
Bonds initially issued shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for The Depository Trust 
Company, New York, New York (“DTC”), or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the 
Representation Letter.  Payment of the interest on any Series 2017 Bond registered in the name of Cede & 
Co. shall be made on each interest payment date for such Series 2017 Bonds to the account, in the manner 
and at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter. 

(a) The Series 2017 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single 
authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of each series of Series 2017 
Bonds, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 2017 Bonds of such portion, series and 
maturity.  Upon initial issuance, the ownership of all such Series 2017 Bonds shall be registered in the 
registration records maintained by the Registrar pursuant to Section 2.05 hereof in the name of Cede & 
Co., as nominee of DTC, or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the Representation 
Letter.  The Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent may treat DTC 
(or its nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner of the Series 2017 Bonds registered in its name for the 
purposes of payment of the principal or redemption price of and interest on such Series 2017 Bonds, 
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selecting the Series 2017 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice permitted or 
required to be given to Bondowners hereunder, registering the transfer of Series 2017 Bonds, obtaining 
any consent or other action to be taken by Bondowners of the Series 2017 Bonds and for all other 
purposes whatsoever; and the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent 
shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary.  Neither the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Authority 
nor any paying agent shall have any responsibility or obligation to any Participant (which shall mean, 
for purposes of this Section 34.04, securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, clearing 
corporations and other entities, some of whom directly or indirectly own DTC), any person claiming a 
beneficial ownership interest in the Series 2017 Bonds under or through DTC or any Participant, or any 
other person which is not shown on the registration records as being a Bondowner, with respect to (i) 
the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any Participant, (ii) the payment by DTC or any 
Participant of any amount in respect of the principal or redemption price of or interest on the Series 2017 
Bonds, (iii) any notice which is permitted or required to be given to Holders of Series 2017 Bonds 
hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any Participant of any person to receive payment in the event of 
a partial redemption of the Series 2017 Bonds, or (v) any consent given or other action taken by DTC as 
Holder of Series 2017 Bonds.  The Paying Agent shall pay all principal of and premium, if any, and 
interest on the Series 2017 Bonds only at the times, to the accounts, at the addresses and otherwise in 
accordance with the Representation Letter, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to satisfy 
fully and discharge the Authority’s obligations with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and 
interest on the Series 2017 Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.  Upon delivery by DTC to 
the Trustee  and Co-Trustee of written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a new 
nominee in place of its then existing nominee, the Series 2017 Bonds will be transferable to such new 
nominee in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 34.04. 

(b) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for 
any Series 2017 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC, 
whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability through DTC of bond certificates.  In 
such event, such Series 2017 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 
34.04.  DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with respect to the Series 2017 Bonds 
at any time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the Authority or the Trustee and Co-
Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law.  In such event, the 
Series 2017 Bonds will be transferable in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 34.04.  
Whenever DTC requests the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee to do so, the Trustee, the Co-
Trustee and the Authority will cooperate with DTC in taking appropriate action after reasonable notice 
to arrange for another securities depository to maintain custody of all certificates evidencing the 
Series 2017 Bonds then Outstanding.  In such event, the Series 2017 Bonds will be transferable to such 
securities depository in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section 34.04, and thereafter, all references 
in this Supplemental Indenture to DTC or its nominee shall be deemed to refer to such successor 
securities depository and its nominee, as appropriate. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the 
contrary, so long as all Series 2017 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of 
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each such 
Series 2017 Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2017 Bond shall be made and given, 
respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter. 

(d) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the 
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor 
depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights with respect to its actions 
thereunder as it has with respect to its actions under this Supplemental Indenture. 
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(e) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2017 Bonds is authorized 
under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 34.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon 
receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2017 Bonds to be transferred or 
exchanged and appropriate instruments of transfer to the permitted transferee, all in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Indenture.  In the event Series 2017 Bond 
certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co., its successor as nominee for DTC as holder of 
all the Series 2017 Bonds, another securities depository as holder of all the Series 2017 Bonds, or the 
nominee of such successor securities depository, the provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the 
Indenture shall also apply to, among other things, the registration, exchange and transfer of the 
Series 2017 Bonds and the method of payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 
Series 2017 Bonds. 

SECTION 34.05 Waiver of Brokerage Confirmations.  The Authority 
acknowledges that to the extent regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency or another applicable 
regulatory entity grant the Authority the right to receive brokerage confirmations of security transactions 
as they occur, the Authority specifically waives receipt of such confirmations to the extent permitted by 
law.  The Co-Trustee shall furnish the Authority and the Trustee periodic cash transaction statements which 
shall include detail for all investment transactions made by the Co-Trustee. 

ARTICLE XXXV 
 

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2017 BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

SECTION 35.01 Issuance of Series 2017 Bonds.  At any time after the execution 
and delivery of this Sixth Supplemental Indenture, the Authority may sell and execute and the Registrar for 
the Series 2017 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order of the Authority, deliver the Series 2017 
Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $107,660,000. 

SECTION 35.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2017 Bonds and Other Moneys.    
The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the Series 2017 Bonds in the amount of 
$120,589,766.67 (being the purchase price for the Series 2017 Bonds, constituting the aggregate principal 
amount of the Series 2017 Bonds in the amount of $107,660,000, plus original issue premium of 
$13,854,832.75, less underwriter’s discount of $925,066.08), together with $2,532,453.10, attributable to 
the Series 2010 Bonds to be refunded, to be withdrawn by the Co-Trustee from the Debt Service Fund for 
the purpose of being applied to the refunding of the Series 2010 Bonds, and $75.00 released from the Bond 
Reserve Fund as a result of a reduction in the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement as a result of the refunding 
of the Series 2010 Bonds to be refunded, shall be deposited with the Co-Trustee, who shall forthwith apply 
such proceeds in the following manner, as directed by a Request of the Authority: 

(a) the Co-Trustee shall transfer to the Trustee, for deposit in the Series 2017 Costs 
of Issuance Account, the amount of $966,377.71; and 

(b) the Co-Trustee, as Escrow Agent, shall deposit $122,155,917.06 in the 2010 
Bond Escrow Fund established pursuant to the 2010 Escrow Agreement for the purpose of refunding the 
Series 2010 Bonds to be refunded, as described in the 2010 Escrow Agreement. 

Following such transfers, the amount on deposit in the Bond Reserve Fund shall be at least 
$34,888,400, which amount is equal to the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement as of the date of issuance of 
the Series 2017 Bonds. 
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SECTION 35.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts. 

(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of 
the Series 2017 Bonds, including to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2017 Bonds, there is hereby 
established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2017 Costs of Issuance Account”, which shall be 
held by the Trustee, as Depositary therefor.  Any of such funds that remain on deposit in the Series 2017 
Costs of Issuance Account 180 days after the Closing Date shall be transferred and deposited in the 
Revenue Fund and the Series 2017 Costs of Issuance Account shall be closed. 

ARTICLE XXXVI 
 

TAX COVENANTS 

SECTION 36.01 2017 Rebate Account.   

(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain 
within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2017 Rebate Account.”  There shall be 
deposited in the 2017 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance Fund or other 
lawfully available moneys such amounts as are required to be deposited therein pursuant to the Tax 
Certificate delivered by the Authority in connection with the issuance of the Series 2017 Bonds.  All money 
at any time deposited in the 2017 Rebate Account shall be held by the Trustee in trust, to the extent required 
to satisfy the Rebate Requirement for the Series 2017 Bonds (as defined in such Tax Certificate), for 
payment to the United States of America, and the United States of America is hereby granted a first lien on 
such money until such payment.  All amounts required to be deposited into or on deposit in the 2017 Rebate 
Account shall be governed exclusively by this Section and by such Tax Certificate (which is incorporated 
herein by reference). 

In the event that the amount in the 2017 Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate Requirement 
for the Series 2017 Bonds, upon the Request of the Authority, the Trustee shall transfer the excess from the 
2017 Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund. 

(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to 
the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
required or that some further or different action is required to maintain the exclusion from federal income 
tax of interest on any Series of Bonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such opinion 
in complying with the requirements of this Section, and, notwithstanding Article IX of the Indenture, the 
covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent. 

SECTION 36.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2017 Bonds.  (A)  The Authority intends 
that interest on the Series 2017 Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes, that 
the Series 2017 Bonds and the interest thereon be exempt from taxation by any state or political subdivision 
or the District of Columbia and that interest on the Series 2017 Bonds not be treated as a specific preference 
item for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes.  The Authority 
reserves the right to determine the desired tax status of any additional Series of Bonds. 

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2017 
Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations, 
and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts received by the Authority in any manner, and shall not 
take or permit to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to be an “arbitrage 
bond” within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or to be “federally guaranteed” within the meaning 
of Section 149(b) of the Code. 
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(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by 
law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the Series 
2017 Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes and 
that interest paid on the Series 2017 Bonds shall not be treated as a specific preference item for purposes of 
the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes. 

SECTION 36.03 Continuing Disclosure.  The Authority hereby covenants and 
agrees to comply with the Series 2017 Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority 
and the Co-Trustee (the “Series 2017 Continuing Disclosure Agreement”), as it may from time to time 
hereafter be amended or supplemented. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture, failure of the 
Authority to comply with the requirements of the Series 2017 Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not 
be considered an Event of Default and the Co-Trustee shall have no right to accelerate amounts due under 
the Indenture as a result thereof; provided, however, that the Trustee and the Owners of not less than 25% 
in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 2017 Bonds may take such action as may be necessary and 
appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the Authority to 
comply with its obligations in this Section with respect to the Series 2017 Continuing Disclosure 
Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

FORM OF BOND 

No. R-___ $____________________ 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE REFUNDING BOND 

SERIES 2017 

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE DATED DATE CUSIP 
 July 1, 20__ December 20, 2017  

Registered Owner:  CEDE AND CO. 

Principal Sum:   _____________________________ Dollars 

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation of the 
government of Guam (herein called the “Authority”), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only 
out of the Revenues pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner identified above or 
registered assigns, on the maturity date specified above (subject to any right of prior redemption hereinafter 
mentioned), the principal sum specified above in lawful money of the United States of America; and to pay 
interest thereon, in like lawful money and solely from said Revenues, from the Interest Payment Date next 
preceding the date of authentication of this Bond unless this Bond is authenticated as of a day during the 
period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, 
in which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless this Bond is authenticated 
on or before June 15, 2018, in which event it shall bear interest from its date of delivery, until payment of 
such principal sum shall be discharged as provided in the indenture hereinafter mentioned, at the interest 
rate specified above per annum, payable on January 1 and July 1 in each year, commencing July 1, 2018; 
provided, however, that if, at the time of authentication of this Bond, interest is in default hereon, this Bond 
shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest has previously been paid or made 
available for payment.  The principal (or redemption price) hereof is payable upon surrender hereof at the 
Principal Office of U.S. Bank National Association (herein called the “Paying Agent”) in Los Angeles, 
California (or such other office as may be subsequently designated), and the interest hereon is payable by 
check or draft mailed by first class mail to the person in whose name this Bond is registered at the close of 
business on the fifteenth day of the month immediately preceding an interest payment date, at such person’s 
address as it appears on the bond registration books of U.S. Bank National Association (herein called the 
“Registrar”).  Upon the written request of a registered owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal 
amount of Series 2017 Bonds, payment of interest on and principal (including redemption price) of such 
Bonds will be made by wire transfer as provided in the Indenture; provided that any such principal payment 
shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender of the Series 2017 Bonds with respect to which such payment 
is made. 

This Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the Authority designated as the 
“Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (herein called the “Bonds”), 
unlimited in aggregate principal amount, except as otherwise provided in the laws of the United States of 
America and the government of Guam and in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned, which issue of Bonds 
consists or may consist of one or more Series of varying dates, maturities, interest rates, and redemption 
and other provisions, all issued or to be issued pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam 
Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (as heretofore and 
hereafter supplemented and amended, the “Indenture”), by and between the Authority, Bank of Guam, as 
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trustee (herein called the “Trustee”) and U.S. Bank National Association, as co-trustee (herein called the 
“Co-Trustee”).  This Bond is also one of a duly authorized series of Bonds additionally designated “Series 
2017” (herein called the “Series 2017 Bonds”), in the aggregate principal amount of One Hundred Seven 
Million Six Hundred Sixty Thousand Dollars ($107,660,000), all issued under the provisions of the 
Indenture and the Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2017, by and among the 
Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee.  Reference is hereby made to the Indenture (a copy of which is 
on file at said office of the Trustee), including all indentures supplemental thereto, for a description of the 
rights thereunder of the registered owners of the Bonds, of the nature and extent of the security and 
provisions for payment of the Bonds, of the rights, duties and immunities of the Trustee and other fiduciaries 
and of the rights and obligations of the Authority thereunder, to all the provisions of which Indenture the 
registered owner of this Bond, by acceptance hereof, assents and agrees. 

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Indenture) are payable 
solely from Revenues (as that term is defined in the Indenture) pledged as provided in the Indenture.  
Subject only to the provisions of the Indenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes and 
on the terms and conditions set forth therein, said Revenues are pledged under the Indenture to secure the 
payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms and 
the provisions of the Indenture and the payment of Credit Agreement Payments and Parity Payment 
Agreement Payments in accordance with their terms. 

The Series 2017 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective stated 
maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2017 Bonds for 
each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent 
of proceeds received by the Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or portions thereof by 
eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to 
the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the 
greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.  
“Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the bond amortizing the 
original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield method. 

The Series 2017 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2040 are subject to redemption prior to their 
stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, 
commencing July 1, 2038, at a redemption price equal to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment amount 
for such date set forth in the Indenture, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, 
without premium. 

Notice of any redemption, identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, shall 
be given by the Registrar not less than 30 nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by 
first class mail to each of the registered owners of Bonds designated for redemption at their addresses 
appearing on the bond registration books of the Registrar on the date the Bonds to be redeemed are selected.  
Receipt of such notice by such registered owners shall not be a condition precedent to such redemption. 

If this Bond is called for redemption and payment is duly provided herefor as specified in 
the Indenture, interest shall cease to accrue hereon from and after the date fixed for redemption. 

The Series 2017 Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form in denominations of 
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  Subject to the limitations and upon payment of the charges, if any, 
provided in the Indenture, this Bond may be exchanged, at the Principal Office of the Registrar, in Los 
Angeles, California, or such other office as the Registrar shall designate, for a new fully registered Bond or 
Bonds, of the same Series, maturity and tenor and of any authorized denomination or denominations and 
for the aggregate principal amount of this Bond then remaining outstanding. 
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This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by its attorney duly 
authorized in writing, at said office of the Registrar, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and 
upon payment of the charges, if any, provided in the Indenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of this 
Bond.  Upon such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, of the same Series and maturity and of any 
authorized denomination or denominations and for the same aggregate principal amount of this Bond then 
remaining outstanding, will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.  The Registrar shall not be 
required to register the transfer of this Bond during the period established by the Trustee for the selection 
of Bonds for redemption or at any time after selection of this Bond for redemption. 

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registrar may treat the registered 
owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent nor 
the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

The Indenture and the rights and obligations of the Authority, the registered owners of the 
Bonds, the Trustee, the Registrar and other fiduciaries may be modified or amended at any time in the 
manner, to the extent, and upon the terms provided in the Indenture, provided that no such modification or 
amendment shall (a) extend the fixed maturities of the Bonds, or extend the time for making any Mandatory 
Sinking Account Payments, or reduce the rate of interest thereon, or extend the time of payment of interest, 
or reduce the amount of principal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the redemption thereof, 
without the consent of the Owner of each Bond so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid percentage of Owners 
of Bonds whose consent is required for the execution of any amendment or modification of this Indenture 
or permit the creation of any lien on the Revenues prior to or on a parity with the lien created by this 
Indenture or deprive the Owners of the Bonds of the lien created by this Indenture upon such Revenues, 
without in each case the consent of the Owners of all of the Bonds then Outstanding. 

The Bonds are limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely from and secured by a 
pledge of the Revenues as provided in the Indenture.  The Bonds are not a legal or equitable pledge, charge, 
lien or encumbrance upon any property of the Authority or upon any of its income, receipts or revenues 
except the Revenues pledged to the payment thereof as provided in the Indenture. 

Neither the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated to pay 
the principal of, Redemption Price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds, except from Revenues, and 
neither the Authority, the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof has pledged its faith 
or credit to the payment of the principal of, redemption price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds. 

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture, or become valid or 
obligatory for any purpose, until the certificate of authentication and registration hereon endorsed shall have 
been dated and signed by the Registrar. 

It is hereby certified and recited that any and all conditions, things and acts required to 
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond exist, 
have happened and have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by the laws of the United 
States of America and the government of Guam, and that the amount of this Bond, together with all other 
indebtedness of the Authority, does not exceed any limit prescribed by such laws, and is not in excess of 
the amount of Bonds permitted to be issued under the Indenture. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Bond to be executed in its name and on its behalf by the manual or facsimile signature of the Chairman of 
the Consolidated Commission on Utilities and the Chief Financial Officer of the Authority, all as of the 
dated date first set forth above. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

 
By   

Chairman of the Board of Directors 

 
    By   

Chief Financial Officer 
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION 

This is one of the Bonds described in the within-mentioned Indenture, which has been 
registered as of          . 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as 
Registrar 

By   
Authorized Officer 
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT 

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and transfer unto the within-
mentioned registered Bond and hereby irrevocably constitute(s) and appoint(s) attorney, to transfer the 
same on the books of the Registrar with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated:                   

NOTICE: The signature on this 
Assignment must correspond with the name as it 
appears on the face of the within Bond in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or 
any change whatsoever. 

Signature Guaranteed: Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification 
Number or other Identifying Number of 
Assignee: 

Notice: Signature must be guaranteed by a 
member firm of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust 
company. 

Note: Transfer fees must be paid to the Registrar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as provided 
in the within-mentioned Indenture. 
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THIS SEVENTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE, made and entered into and dated as 
of June 1, 2020, by and among the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public 
corporation of the government of Guam (the “Authority”), BANK OF GUAM, a domestic banking 
corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of Guam, having a corporate trust 
office in Guam, and being qualified to accept and administer the trusts hereby created and to do business 
within Guam, as trustee (the “Trustee”), and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national 
banking association organized under the laws of the United States of America and qualified to accept and 
administer the trusts hereby created, as co-trustee (the “Co-Trustee”), 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated 
(the “Act”), the Authority is authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds to raise funds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing, improving, equipping, maintaining, repairing, renewing, replacing, reconstructing 
or insuring the System (as defined in the Indenture), or any part thereof, or for the purpose of refunding 
any such bonds or any other prior obligations of the Authority, or for any combination of such purposes; 

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue revenue bonds for such purposes and 
to that end has duly entered into that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2005 (the “Indenture”), 
between the Authority and the Trustee, to secure the payment of the principal thereof and the interest and 
premium, if any, thereon, and the observance of the covenants and conditions therein contained; 

WHEREAS, revenue bonds may be issued pursuant to the Indenture and one or more 
indentures supplemental thereto (“Supplemental Indentures”), from time to time, in an aggregate principal 
amount not limited except as therein provided, and said revenue bonds are to be designated as the “Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (the “Bonds”); 

WHEREAS, the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee have heretofore entered into a 
Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2005 pursuant to which $101,175,000 aggregate 
principal amount of Bonds further designated as “Series 2005 Bonds” were issued, a Supplemental 
Indenture dated as of November 1, 2010, pursuant to which $118,825,000 of Bonds further designated as 
“Series 2010 Bonds” were issued, a Third Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 2013, 
pursuant to which $172,630,000 of Bonds further designated as “Series 2013 Bonds” were issued, a 
Fourth Supplemental Indenture dated as of August 1, 2014, pursuant to which $85,600,000 of Bonds 
further designated as “Series 2014 Bonds” were issued, a Fifth Supplemental Indenture dated as of 
February 1, 2016 pursuant to which $143,310,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further 
designated as “Series 2016 Bonds” were issued, and a Sixth Supplemental Indenture dated as of 
December 1, 2017 pursuant to which $107,660,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further 
designated as “Series 2017 Bonds” were issued; 

WHEREAS, it is now desirable and necessary and in the best interests of the Authority to 
authorize the issuance of $134,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds further designated as 
“Series 2020A Bonds” (the “Series 2020A Bonds”) to raise funds for the purposes of financing the 
Series 2020A Project (as defined herein), funding capitalized interest on the Series 2020A Bonds, making 
a deposit into the Bond Reserve Fund, and paying costs of issuance; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Public Law 
No. 28-71, as amended by Public Law Nos. 30-145 and 32-069, the Legislature of Guam (as required by 
Section 50103(k) of Title 12, Guam Code Annotated (the “GEDA Law”)) approved the terms and 
conditions of the issuance of the Series 2020A Bonds, so long as the Series 2020A Bonds meet the 
requirements set forth in the Act; 
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WHEREAS, the Guam Economic Development Authority has approved the issuance and 
sale of the Series 2020A Bonds as required by the GEDA Law; 

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the laws of the United States of 
America and the laws of Guam to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in 
connection with the issuance of the Series 2020A Bonds exist, have happened, and have been performed 
in regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the Authority is now duly authorized 
and empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to issue said Bonds for the purpose, in 
the manner and upon the terms herein provided;  

WHEREAS, no Event of Default (as defined in the Indenture) has occurred or is now 
occurring; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SEVENTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE 
WITNESSETH, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants herein contained and of the 
purchase and acceptance of the Series 2020A Bonds by the owners thereof, and for other valuable 
considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Authority does hereby covenant and 
agree with the Trustee and the Co-Trustee as follows: 

ARTICLE XXXVII 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 37.01 Definitions.  Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms 
defined in the Indenture shall, for all purposes of this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, 
opinion or other document herein mentioned, have the meanings specified in the Indenture.  

In addition, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this Section shall 
for all purposes of the Indenture and this Supplemental Indenture and of any certificate, opinion or other 
document herein mentioned, have the meanings herein specified. 

“Bond Year” means, with respect to the Series 2020A Bonds, the period of twelve 
consecutive months ending on June 4 of each year if Series 2020A Bonds are or will be Outstanding in 
such twelve-month period; provided that the first Bond Year shall commence on the date of delivery of 
the Series 2020A Bonds and end on June 4, 2021. 

“DTC” means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors 
and assigns. 

“Series 2020A Bonds” means the $134,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Guam 
Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds, Series 2020A. 

“Series 2020A Capitalized Interest Account” means the account by such name as 
established by Section 39.03(b) hereof. 

“Series 2020A Construction Account” means the account by such name as established by 
Section 39.03(a) hereof. 

“Series 2020A Costs of Issuance Account” means the account by such name as 
established by Section 39.03(a) hereof. 
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“Series 2020A Project” means, with respect to the Series 2020A Bonds, the acquisition, 
construction, improvement, equipping, maintenance, repair, renewal, replacement and reconstruction of 
those certain parts of the System to be funded with proceeds of the Series 2020A Bonds. 

“Series 2020A Rebate Account” means the account by such name as established by 
Section 40.01 hereof. 

“Series 2020A Serial Bonds” means the Series 2020A Bonds designated as Serial Bonds 
by Section 38.02, and for which no Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

“Series 2020A Term Bonds” means the Series 2020A Bonds designated as Term Bonds 
by Section 38.02, and for which Mandatory Sinking Account Payments are provided. 

ARTICLE XXXVIII 

AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2020A BONDS 

SECTION 38.01 Authorization of Series 2020A Bonds.  One Series of Bonds 
further designated as the “Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds 
Series 2020A” is hereby authorized and created under the Act to raise funds for the Project Costs of the 
Series 2020A Project, including to fund capitalized interest on the Series 2020A Bonds, to pay the Costs 
of Issuance of the Series 2020A Bonds, and to make a deposit into the Bond Reserve Fund.  The 
aggregate principal amount of Series 2020A Bonds which may be issued and Outstanding under this 
Supplemental Indenture shall not exceed $134,000,000. The Series 2020A Bonds shall be treated as a 
single Series under the Indenture. 

SECTION 38.02 Terms of Series 2020A Bonds; Appointments; Designations.   

(a) The Series 2020A Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without 
coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  The Series 2020A Bonds 
shall be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day year of twelve thirty-day 
months) shall be payable on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing July 1, 2020 (each, an 
“Interest Payment Date” for the Series 2020A Bonds). 

(b) The Series 2020A Bonds shall mature on the date and in the amount and shall 
bear interest at the rate per annum specified in the following table: 

Maturity Date 
(January 1)

Principal 
Amount

Interest 
Rate

2050 $134,000,000 5.00%

(c) The Series 2020A Bond is a Term Bond. 

(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2020A Bonds shall be the twelve 
calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for 
such Bonds.   

(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the 
Series 2020A Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such 
payment is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day. 
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(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2020A Bonds 
and Registrar for the Series 2020A Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, 
California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trustee.  The Trustee is hereby 
appointed Depositary for the Series 2020A Construction Account, the Series 2020A Costs of Issuance 
Account and the Series 2020A Capitalized Interest Account.   

(g) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2020A Bond shall be 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the 
surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  The interest on 
each Series 2020A Bond shall be payable in like lawful money to the person whose name appears on 
the bond registration books of the Registrar for such Bond as the Owner of such Bond as of the close 
of business on the Record Date for such Bond preceding the Interest Payment Date, whether or not 
such Record Date is a Business Day, such interest to be paid by check or mailed by first class mail to 
such Owner at such address as appears on such registration books or at such address as such Owner 
may have filed with the Registrar for that purpose.  Upon the written request of a registered owner of 
one million dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2020A Bonds, 
payment of interest on and principal (including Redemption Price) of such Bonds shall be made by 
wire transfer from the Paying Agent to the registered owner of such Bonds.  Any such principal 
payment by wire transfer shall nevertheless be subject to prior surrender of the Series 2020A Bonds 
with respect to which such payment is made.  Each payment of interest or principal on Series 2020A 
Bonds, whether by check, draft or wire transfer, shall be accompanied by information specifying for 
each maturity of such Bonds with respect to which such payment is being made, the amount and the 
CUSIP number (if available). 

(h) Each Series 2020A Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date 
next preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period 
from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in 
which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless it is authenticated on or 
before June 15, 2020, in which event it shall bear interest from its date of delivery; provided, however, 
that if, at the time of authentication of any Series 2020A Bond, interest is in default on Outstanding 
Bonds of such Series, such Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest 
has previously been paid or made available for payment on the Outstanding Bonds of such Series. 

(i) The Series 2020A Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in 
Section 38.03. 

(j) The Registrar for the Series 2020A Bonds shall assign each Series 2020A 
Bond authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall 
maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for inspection. 

(k) The Series 2020A Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and 
registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in 
Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or 
required by this Indenture. 

SECTION 38.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2020A Bonds.   

(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption.  The Series 2020A Bonds are subject to 
redemption on any date prior to their stated maturity, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in 
Annual Debt Service for the Series 2020A Bonds for each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as 
nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the extent of proceeds received by the Authority due to 
a governmental taking of the System or portions thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such 
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amounts are not used for additions, improvements or extensions to the System, under the 
circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the Indenture, at the greater of par or 
Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, without premium.  
“Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the bond amortizing 
the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant yield 
method. 

(b) Optional Redemption.  The Series 2020A Bonds are subject to redemption 
prior to their stated maturity, at the option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys, on 
any date on or after July 1, 2030, as a whole, or in part by such maturities or portions of maturities as 
shall be determined by the Authority (or by lot within such maturity in the absence of such a 
determination), at a redemption price equal to the principal amount of each Series 2020A Bond called 
for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption, without premium. 

(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2020A Bonds are 
subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, from Mandatory Sinking Account 
Payments, commencing July 1, 2047, at a redemption price equal to their principal amount, plus 
accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, on the dates and in the 
amounts, as set forth below: 

Date Amount 

July 1, 2047 $30,880,000
July 1, 2048 32,420,000
July 1, 2049 34,040,000

January 1, 2050† 36,660,000
________________ 
†  Final maturity. 

SECTION 38.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for 
Series 2020A Bonds.    

(a) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section 38.04, 
all of the Series 2020A Bonds initially issued shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as 
nominee for The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York (“DTC”), or such other nominee 
as DTC shall request pursuant to the Representation Letter.  Payment of the interest on any Series 
2020A Bond registered in the name of Cede & Co. shall be made on each interest payment date for 
such Series 2020A Bonds to the account, in the manner and at the address indicated in or pursuant to 
the Representation Letter. 

(b) The Series 2020A Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single 
authenticated fully registered bond, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 2020A 
Bonds.  Upon initial issuance, the ownership of the Series 2020A Bonds shall be registered in the 
registration records maintained by the Registrar pursuant to Section 2.05 hereof in the name of Cede & 
Co., as nominee of DTC, or such other nominee as DTC shall request pursuant to the Representation 
Letter.  The Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority and any paying agent may treat DTC 
(or its nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner of the Series 2020A Bonds registered in its name for 
the purposes of payment of the principal or redemption price of and interest on such Series 2020A 
Bonds, selecting the Series 2020A Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice 
permitted or required to be given to Bondowners hereunder, registering the transfer of Series 2020A 
Bonds, obtaining any consent or other action to be taken by Bondowners of the Series 2020A Bonds 
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and for all other purposes whatsoever; and the Trustee, the Co-Trustee, the Registrar, the Authority 
and any paying agent shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary.  Neither the Trustee, the Co-
Trustee, the Authority nor any paying agent shall have any responsibility or obligation to any 
Participant (which shall mean, for purposes of this Section 38.04, securities brokers and dealers, banks, 
trust companies, clearing corporations and other entities, some of whom directly or indirectly own 
DTC), any person claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Series 2020A Bonds under or 
through DTC or any Participant, or any other person which is not shown on the registration records as 
being a Bondowner, with respect to (i) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any 
Participant, (ii) the payment by DTC or any Participant of any amount in respect of the principal or 
redemption price of or interest on the Series 2020A Bonds, (iii) any notice which is permitted or 
required to be given to Holders of Series 2020A Bonds hereunder, (iv) the selection by DTC or any 
Participant of any person to receive payment in the event of a partial redemption of the Series 2020A 
Bonds, or (v) any consent given or other action taken by DTC as Holder of Series 2020A Bonds.  The 
Paying Agent shall pay all principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2020A Bonds 
only at the times, to the accounts, at the addresses and otherwise in accordance with the Representation 
Letter, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to satisfy fully and discharge the Authority’s 
obligations with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2020A 
Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.  Upon delivery by DTC to the Trustee  and Co-Trustee 
of written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a new nominee in place of its then 
existing nominee, the Series 2020A Bonds will be transferable to such new nominee in accordance 
with subsection (f) of this Section 38.04. 

(c) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for 
any Series 2020A Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify 
DTC, whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability through DTC of bond 
certificates.  In such event, such Series 2020A Bonds will be transferable in accordance with 
subsection (f) of this Section 38.04.  DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with 
respect to the Series 2020A Bonds at any time by giving written notice of such discontinuance to the 
Authority or the Trustee and Co-Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under 
applicable law.  In such event, the Series 2020A Bonds will be transferable in accordance with 
subsection (f) of this Section 38.04.  Whenever DTC requests the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-
Trustee to do so, the Trustee, the Co-Trustee and the Authority will cooperate with DTC in taking 
appropriate action after reasonable notice to arrange for another securities depository to maintain 
custody of all certificates evidencing the Series 2020A Bonds then Outstanding.  In such event, the 
Series 2020A Bonds will be transferable to such securities depository in accordance with subsection 
(f) of this Section 38.04, and thereafter, all references in this Supplemental Indenture to DTC or its 
nominee shall be deemed to refer to such successor securities depository and its nominee, as 
appropriate. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the 
contrary, so long as all Series 2020A Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of 
DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each such 
Series 2020A Bond and all notices with respect to each such Series 2020A Bond shall be made and 
given, respectively, to DTC as provided in the Representation Letter. 

(e) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the 
Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor 
depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same rights with respect to its 
actions thereunder as it has with respect to its actions under this Supplemental Indenture. 
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(f) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2020A Bonds is 
authorized under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 38.04, such transfer or exchange shall be 
accomplished upon receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the Series 2020A 
Bonds to be transferred or exchanged and appropriate instruments of transfer to the permitted 
transferee, all in accordance with the applicable provisions of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Indenture.  
In the event Series 2020A Bond certificates are issued to Holders other than Cede & Co., its successor 
as nominee for DTC as holder of all the Series 2020A Bonds, another securities depository as holder 
of all the Series 2020A Bonds, or the nominee of such successor securities depository, the provisions 
of Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Indenture shall also apply to, among other things, the registration, 
exchange and transfer of the Series 2020A Bonds and the method of payment of principal of, 
premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2020A Bonds. 

SECTION 38.05 Waiver of Brokerage Confirmations.  The Authority 
acknowledges that to the extent regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency or another applicable 
regulatory entity grant the Authority the right to receive brokerage confirmations of security transactions 
as they occur, the Authority specifically waives receipt of such confirmations to the extent permitted by 
law.  The Co-Trustee shall furnish the Authority and the Trustee periodic cash transaction statements 
which shall include detail for all investment transactions made by the Co-Trustee. 

ARTICLE XXXIX 

ISSUANCE OF SERIES 2020A BONDS; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

SECTION 39.01 Issuance of Series 2020A Bonds.  At any time after the execution 
and delivery of this Seventh Supplemental Indenture, the Authority may sell and execute and the 
Registrar for the Series 2020A Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order of the Authority, deliver the 
Series 2020A Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $134,000,000. 

SECTION 39.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2020A Bonds and Other 
Moneys.   The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the Series 2020A Bonds in the 
amount of $143,911,039.18, together with a contribution to Costs of Issuance from the Authority in the 
amount of $283,000.00 (such contribution from lawfully available sources not constituting proceeds of 
the Series 2020A Bonds), shall be deposited with the Trustee, who shall forthwith transfer or apply such 
proceeds in the following manner, as directed by a Request of the Authority: 

(a) The Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2020A Construction Account the 
amount of $123,590,268.65;  

(b) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2020A Costs of Issuance Account the 
amount of $1,158,236.89 (constituting proceeds of the Series 2020A Bonds in the amount of 
$875,236.89 and the Authority’s cash contribution in the amount of $283,000.00);   

(c) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2020A Capitalized Interest Account the 
amount of $12,785,833.33; and 

(d) the Trustee shall transfer to the Co-Trustee, for deposit in the Bond Reserve 
Fund, the amount of $6,659,700.31, which shall bring the total amount on deposit therein to 
$41,588,400.00, which shall be at least equal to the Bond Reserve Requirement.   
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SECTION 39.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts for Series 2020A Bonds; 
Debt Service Fund; Bond Reserve Fund. 

(a) Series 2020A Construction Account; Series 2020A Costs of Issuance Account. 

(i) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the 
sale of the Series 2020A Bonds to be applied to pay Project Costs of the Series 2020A Project, there is 
hereby established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2020A Construction Account” which shall be 
held by the Trustee as Depositary therefor.  The monies set aside and placed in the Series 2020A 
Construction Account to be applied to the Project Costs of the Series 2020A Project shall be expended for 
the purposes of the Series 2020A Project and shall not be used for any other purpose whatsoever. 

(ii) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the 
sale of the Series 20202A Bonds to be applied to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2020A Bonds, there 
is hereby established within the Series 2020A Construction Account the “Series 2020A Costs of Issuance 
Account” which shall be held by the Trustee as Depositary therefor.  Any funds that remain on deposit in 
the Series 2020A Costs of Issuance Account 180 days after the Closing Date shall be transferred and 
deposited or otherwise allocated to the Series 2020A Construction Account and applied to Project Costs 
of the Series 2020A Project, and thereafter the Series 2020A Costs of Issuance Account shall be closed.   

(iii) Except as otherwise provided herein, before any payment from the 
Series 2020A Construction Account or the Series 2020A Costs of Issuance Account therein shall be made 
by the Depositary, the Authority shall file or cause to be filed with the Depositary a requisition of the 
Authority (each a “Requisition”), such Requisition to be signed by the Chairperson or the General 
Manager or by any other officer of the Authority duly authorized by resolution of the Board for that 
purpose and to include (1) the item number of such payment; (2) the name and address of the person to 
whom each such payment is due, which may be the Authority in the case of reimbursement for costs 
theretofore paid by the Authority; (3) the respective amounts to be paid; (4) the purpose by general 
classification for which each obligation to be paid was incurred; and (5) that obligations in the stated 
amounts have been incurred by the Authority and are presently due and payable and that each item 
thereof is a proper charge against the Series 2020A Construction Account or the Series 2020A Costs of 
Issuance Account, as specified, and has not been previously paid from said Account. 

(iv) When the Authority determines that the Series 2020A Project has 
been completed, a Certificate of the Authority shall be delivered to the Depositary by the Authority 
stating: (1) the fact and date of such completion; (2) that all of the Project Costs of the Series 2020A 
Project have been determined and paid (or that all of such costs have been paid less specified claims that 
are subject to dispute and for which a retention in the Series 2020A Construction Account is to be 
maintained in the full amount of such claims until such dispute is resolved); and (3) that the Depositary is 
to transfer the remaining balance in the Series 2020A Construction Account, less the amount of any such 
retention, to the Co-Trustee for deposit to the Bond Reserve Fund, to the extent of any deficiency therein, 
and then to the Debt Service Fund. 

(b) Series 2020A Capitalized Interest Account. 

(i) To ensure the proper application of such proceeds from the sale of the 
Series 2020A Bonds to be applied to pay Capitalized Interest on the Series 2020A Bonds, there is hereby 
established within the Series 2020A Construction Account the “Series 2020A Capitalized Interest 
Account” which shall be held by the Trustee as Depositary therefor. 

(ii) In accordance with the following schedule, and without need of a 
Requisition, the Depositary is hereby directed to transfer all money in the Series 2020A Capitalized 
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Interest Account to the Co-Trustee, and the Co-Trustee shall apply such money to pay interest due on the 
Series 2020A Bonds (which amount in respect of proceeds of the Series 2020A Bonds initially deposited 
therein shall not exceed the amount sufficient to pay interest on the Series 2020A Bonds to and including 
May 1, 2022).  Any amounts remaining in the Series 2020A Capitalized Interest Account after the final 
transfer shall be transferred to the Co-Trustee for deposit in the Debt Service Fund and the Depositary 
shall close the Series 2020 Capitalized Interest Account: 

Series 2020A Capitalized Interest Schedule 

Date
Capitalized Interest 

Transfer Amount
July 1, 2020 $ 502,500.00

January 1, 2021 3,350,000.00
July 1, 2021 3,350,000.00

January 1, 2022 3,350,000.00
July 1, 2022* Balance

________________ 
*  Final transfer. 

(c) Debt Service Fund; Bond Reserve Fund.  As provided in Section 5.05 of the 
Indenture, the Series 2020A Bonds shall be payable from the Debt Service Fund, and, in accordance 
with Section 5.06 of the Indenture, the Series 2020A Bonds shall be secured by the Bond Reserve 
Fund.  Pursuant to Section 5.06 of the Indenture, to the extent that moneys in the Bond Reserve Fund 
exceed the Bond Reserve Fund Requirement, income derived from the investment of the proceeds of 
the Series 2020A Bonds in the Bond Reserve Fund prior to the completion of the Series 2020A Project 
shall be deposited in the Series 2020A Construction Account; otherwise such income shall be 
transferred and deposited in the Revenue Fund. 

(d) The Series 2020A Rebate Account shall be established as provided in 
Section 40.01 hereof. 

ARTICLE XL 

TAX COVENANTS 

SECTION 40.01 Series 2020A Rebate Account.   

(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain 
within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “Series 2020A Rebate Account.”  There 
shall be deposited in the Series 2020A Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation and Maintenance 
Fund or other lawfully available moneys such amounts as are required to be deposited therein pursuant to 
the Tax Certificate delivered by the Authority in connection with the issuance of the Series 2020A Bonds.  
All money at any time deposited in the Series 2020A Rebate Account shall be held by the Trustee in trust, 
to the extent required to satisfy the Rebate Requirement for the Series 2020A Bonds (as defined in such 
Tax Certificate), for payment to the United States of America, and the United States of America is hereby 
granted a first lien on such money until such payment.  All amounts required to be deposited into or on 
deposit in the Series 2020A Rebate Account shall be governed exclusively by this Section and by such 
Tax Certificate (which is incorporated herein by reference). 

In the event that the amount in the Series 2020A Rebate Account exceeds the Rebate 
Requirement for the Series 2020A Bonds, upon the Request of the Authority, the Trustee shall transfer 
the excess from the Series 2020A Rebate Account to the Revenue Fund. 
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(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to 
the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer 
required or that some further or different action is required to maintain the exclusion from federal income 
tax of interest on any Series of Bonds, the Trustee and the Authority may conclusively rely on such 
opinion in complying with the requirements of this Section, and, notwithstanding Article IX of the 
Indenture, the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that extent. 

SECTION 40.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2020A Bonds.  (A)  The Authority 
intends that interest on the Series 2020A Bonds be excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes, that the Series 2020A Bonds and the interest thereon be exempt from taxation by any state or 
political subdivision or the District of Columbia and that interest on the Series 2020A Bonds not be 
treated as a specific preference item for purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative 
minimum taxes.  The Authority reserves the right to determine the desired tax status of any additional 
Series of Bonds. 

(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 
2020A Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or 
obligations, and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts received by the Authority in any manner, 
and shall not take or permit to be taken any other action or actions, which would cause any such Bond to 
be an “arbitrage bond” within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or to be “federally guaranteed” 
within the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code. 

(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by 
law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the Series 
2020A Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes 
and that interest paid on the Series 2020A Bonds shall not be treated as a specific preference item for 
purposes of the federal individual and corporate alternative minimum taxes. 

SECTION 40.03 Continuing Disclosure.  The Authority hereby covenants and 
agrees to comply with the Series 2020A Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority 
and the Co-Trustee (the “Series 2020A Continuing Disclosure Agreement”), as it may from time to time 
hereafter be amended or supplemented. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture, failure of 
the Authority to comply with the requirements of the Series 2020A Continuing Disclosure Agreement 
shall not be considered an Event of Default and the Co-Trustee shall have no right to accelerate amounts 
due under the Indenture as a result thereof; provided, however, that the Trustee and the Owners of not less 
than 25% in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 2020A Bonds may take such action as may be 
necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the 
Authority to comply with its obligations in this Section with respect to the Series 2020A Continuing 
Disclosure Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF BOND 

No. R-___ $134,000,000 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND 

SERIES 2020A 

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE DATED DATE CUSIP
5.00% January 1, 2050 June 4, 2020 40065F DF8 

Registered Owner: CEDE AND CO. 

Principal Sum:  ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS 

The GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, a duly organized public corporation of the 
government of Guam (herein called the “Authority”), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only 
out of the Revenues pledged therefor as hereinafter mentioned) to the registered owner identified above or 
registered assigns, on the maturity date specified above (subject to any right of prior redemption 
hereinafter mentioned), the principal sum specified above in lawful money of the United States of 
America; and to pay interest thereon, in like lawful money and solely from said Revenues, from the 
Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication of this Bond unless this Bond is 
authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to 
the Interest Payment Date, inclusive, in which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment 
Date, or unless this Bond is authenticated on or before June 15, 2020, in which event it shall bear interest 
from its date of delivery, until payment of such principal sum shall be discharged as provided in the 
indenture hereinafter mentioned, at the interest rate specified above per annum, payable on January 1 and 
July 1 in each year, commencing July 1, 2020; provided, however, that if, at the time of authentication of 
this Bond, interest is in default hereon, this Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to 
which interest has previously been paid or made available for payment.  The principal (or redemption 
price) hereof is payable upon surrender hereof at the Principal Office of U.S. Bank National Association 
(herein called the “Paying Agent”) in St. Paul, Minnesota (or such other office as may be subsequently 
designated), and the interest hereon is payable by check or draft mailed by first class mail to the person in 
whose name this Bond is registered at the close of business on the fifteenth day of the month immediately 
preceding an interest payment date, at such person’s address as it appears on the bond registration books 
of U.S. Bank National Association (herein called the “Registrar”).  Upon the written request of a 
registered owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of Series 2020A Bonds, payment 
of interest on and principal (including redemption price) of such Bonds will be made by wire transfer as 
provided in the Indenture; provided that any such principal payment shall nevertheless be subject to prior 
surrender of the Series 2020A Bonds with respect to which such payment is made. 

This Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the Authority designated as the 
“Guam Waterworks Authority Water and Wastewater System Revenue Bonds” (herein called the 
“Bonds”), unlimited in aggregate principal amount, except as otherwise provided in the laws of the 
United States of America and the government of Guam and in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned, which 
issue of Bonds consists or may consist of one or more Series of varying dates, maturities, interest rates, 
and redemption and other provisions, all issued or to be issued pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14 of 
Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, as amended, and that certain Indenture, dated as of December 1, 
2005 (as heretofore and hereafter supplemented and amended, the “Indenture”), by and between the 
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Authority, Bank of Guam, as trustee (herein called the “Trustee”) and U.S. Bank National Association, as 
co-trustee (herein called the “Co-Trustee”).  This Bond is also one of a duly authorized series of Bonds 
additionally designated “Series 2020A” (herein called the “Series 2020A Bonds”), in the aggregate 
principal amount of One Hundred Thirty-Four Million Dollars ($134,000,000), all issued under the 
provisions of the Indenture and the Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 1, 2020, by and 
among the Authority, the Trustee and the Co-Trustee.  Reference is hereby made to the Indenture (a copy 
of which is on file at said office of the Trustee), including all indentures supplemental thereto, for a 
description of the rights thereunder of the registered owners of the Bonds, of the nature and extent of the 
security and provisions for payment of the Bonds, of the rights, duties and immunities of the Trustee and 
other fiduciaries and of the rights and obligations of the Authority thereunder, to all the provisions of 
which Indenture the registered owner of this Bond, by acceptance hereof, assents and agrees.  Any 
capitalized term used but not separately defined in this Bond shall have the meaning given such term in 
the Indenture. 

The Bonds and the interest thereon (to the extent set forth in the Indenture) are payable 
solely from Revenues (as that term is defined in the Indenture) pledged as provided in the Indenture.  
Subject only to the provisions of the Indenture permitting the application thereof for or to the purposes 
and on the terms and conditions set forth therein, said Revenues are pledged under the Indenture to secure 
the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds in accordance with their terms 
and the provisions of the Indenture and the payment of Credit Agreement Payments and Parity Payment 
Agreement Payments in accordance with their terms. 

The Series 2020A Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their stated 
maturity, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2020A Bonds 
for each Bond Year after such redemption shall be as nearly proportional as practicable, from and to the 
extent of proceeds received by the Authority due to a governmental taking of the System or portions 
thereof by eminent domain proceedings, if such amounts are not used for additions, improvements or 
extensions to the System, under the circumstances and upon the conditions and terms set forth in the 
Indenture, at the greater of par or Amortized Value, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, 
without premium.  “Amortized Value” means on any interest payment date, the then current value of the 
bond amortizing the original issue premium over the period ending on the first call date using the constant 
yield method. 

The Series 2020A Bonds are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity, at the 
option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July 1, 2030, as a 
whole, or in part by such maturities or portions of maturities as shall be determined by the Authority (or 
by lot within such maturity in the absence of such a determination), at a redemption price equal to the 
principal amount of each Series 2020A Bond called for redemption plus interest accrued to the date fixed 
for redemption, without premium. 

The Series 2020A Bonds are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, 
by lot, from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1, 2047, on the dates and at a 
redemption price equal to the Mandatory Sinking Account Payment amount for such date set forth in the 
Indenture, plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium. 

Notice of any redemption, identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, shall 
be given by the Registrar not less than 30 nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption by 
first class mail to each of the registered owners of Bonds designated for redemption at their addresses 
appearing on the bond registration books of the Registrar on the date the Bonds to be redeemed are 
selected.  Receipt of such notice by such registered owners shall not be a condition precedent to such 
redemption. 
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If this Bond is called for redemption and payment is duly provided herefor as specified in 
the Indenture, interest shall cease to accrue hereon from and after the date fixed for redemption. 

The Series 2020A Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form in denominations of 
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  Subject to the limitations and upon payment of the charges, if 
any, provided in the Indenture, this Bond may be exchanged, at the Principal Office of the Registrar, in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, or such other office as the Registrar shall designate, for a new fully registered Bond 
or Bonds, of the same Series, maturity and tenor and of any authorized denomination or denominations 
and for the aggregate principal amount of this Bond then remaining outstanding. 

This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof, in person or by its attorney duly 
authorized in writing, at said office of the Registrar, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and 
upon payment of the charges, if any, provided in the Indenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of 
this Bond.  Upon such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds, of the same Series and maturity and of 
any authorized denomination or denominations and for the same aggregate principal amount of this Bond 
then remaining outstanding, will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.  The Registrar shall not 
be required to register the transfer of this Bond during the period established by the Trustee for the 
selection of Bonds for redemption or at any time after selection of this Bond for redemption. 

The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Registrar may treat the registered 
owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and neither the Authority, the Paying Agent 
nor the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

The Indenture and the rights and obligations of the Authority, the registered owners of 
the Bonds, the Trustee, the Registrar and other fiduciaries may be modified or amended at any time in the 
manner, to the extent, and upon the terms provided in the Indenture, provided that no such modification or 
amendment shall (a) extend the fixed maturities of the Bonds, or extend the time for making any 
Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, or reduce the rate of interest thereon, or extend the time of 
payment of interest, or reduce the amount of principal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the 
redemption thereof, without the consent of the Owner of each Bond so affected, (b) reduce the aforesaid 
percentage of Owners of Bonds whose consent is required for the execution of any amendment or 
modification of this Indenture or permit the creation of any lien on the Revenues prior to or on a parity 
with the lien created by this Indenture or deprive the Owners of the Bonds of the lien created by this 
Indenture upon such Revenues, without in each case the consent of the Owners of all of the Bonds then 
Outstanding. 

The Bonds are limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely from and secured by a 
pledge of the Revenues as provided in the Indenture.  The Bonds are not a legal or equitable pledge, 
charge, lien or encumbrance upon any property of the Authority or upon any of its income, receipts or 
revenues except the Revenues pledged to the payment thereof as provided in the Indenture. 

Neither the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated to pay 
the principal of, Redemption Price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds, except from Revenues, and 
neither the Authority, the Government of Guam nor any political subdivision thereof has pledged its faith 
or credit to the payment of the principal of, redemption price, if applicable, or interest on the Bonds. 

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture, or become valid or 
obligatory for any purpose, until the certificate of authentication and registration hereon endorsed shall 
have been dated and signed by the Registrar. 
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It is hereby certified and recited that any and all conditions, things and acts required to 
exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond exist, 
have happened and have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by the laws of the 
United States of America and the government of Guam, and that the amount of this Bond, together with 
all other indebtedness of the Authority, does not exceed any limit prescribed by such laws, and is not in 
excess of the amount of Bonds permitted to be issued under the Indenture. 

UNLESS THIS BOND IS PRESENTED BY AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 
DEPOSITORY TRUST COMPANY, A NEW YORK CORPORATION (“DTC”), TO THE 
ISSUER OR ITS AGENT FOR REGISTRATION OF TRANSFER, EXCHANGE, OR PAYMENT, 
AND ANY BOND ISSUED IS REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF CEDE & CO. OR IN SUCH 
OTHER NAME AS IS REQUESTED BY AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF DTC 
(AND ANY PAYMENT IS MADE TO CEDE & CO. OR TO SUCH OTHER ENTITY AS IS 
REQUESTED BY AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF DTC), ANY TRANSFER, 
PLEDGE OR OTHER USE HEREOF FOR VALUE OR OTHERWISE BY OR TO ANY PERSON 
IS WRONGFUL INASMUCH AS THE REGISTERED OWNER HEREOF, CEDE & CO., HAS 
AN INTEREST HEREIN.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY has caused this 
Bond to be executed in its name and on its behalf by the manual or facsimile signature of the Chairman of 
the Consolidated Commission on Utilities and the Chief Financial Officer of the Authority, all as of the 
dated date first set forth above. 

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

By  
Chairman of the Board of Directors 

By  
Chief Financial Officer 
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[FORM OF] CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION AND REGISTRATION 

This is one of the Bonds described in the within-mentioned Indenture, which has been 
registered as of                        . 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as 
Registrar 

By  
Authorized Officer 
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[FORM OF] ASSIGNMENT 

For value received the undersigned do(es) hereby sell, assign and transfer unto the 
within-mentioned registered Bond and hereby irrevocably constitute(s) and appoint(s) attorney, to transfer 
the same on the books of the Registrar with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated:                 

NOTICE: The signature on this 
Assignment must correspond with the name as it 
appears on the face of the within Bond in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or 
any change whatsoever. 

Signature Guaranteed: Social Security Number, Taxpayer Identification 
Number or other Identifying Number of 
Assignee: 

Notice: Signature must be guaranteed by a 
member firm of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust 
company. 

Note: Transfer fees must be paid to the Registrar in order to transfer or exchange this bond as provided 
in the within-mentioned Indenture. 
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BEFORE THE GUAM PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

) GWA DOCKET 19-08 
) 

IN RE:  PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF ) 
GWA’S THIRD FIVE-YEAR ) RATE DECISION 
FINANCIAL PLAN (BASE RATE ) 
INCREASES) ) 

) 

1. February 27, 2020 Rate Decision and January 17, 2020 

Pertinent to these proceedings, the Guam Public Utilities Commission’s (“PUC” or the 

“Commission”) February 27, 2020 Rate Decision, provided that Guam Waterworks Authority 

(“GWA”) and Georgetown Consulting Group (“GCG”) agreed to certain “pro forma” rates for 

fiscal years 2022, 2023, and 2024; and that the final rates for such fiscal years would be based 

upon the results of certain analytical studies.

Stipulation 

1  Such studies included: Demand Forecasting; a 

comprehensive system-wide Water Loss Reduction program; a Cost of Service/Rate Design 

Study, an Affordability Study (concerning the ability of low-income rate payers to afford the 

rapidly increasing water and wastewater rates); Financing and Alternatives to Bond Issuance; a 

review of the Capitalized Labor Expense protocol; and a study designed to connect more rate 

payers to the wastewater system and cesspool septic tank elimination.2  Such studies were due on 

March 31, 2021.3

The PUC further required that GWA file a FY2022 Comprehensive Review and Update 

to its Five-Year Financial Plan by no later than May 1, 2021.

   

4

1 FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 7 (Feb. 27, 2020). 

  This update had to compare 

GWA’s “forecast to actual performance of GWA revenues and expense categories”; and, it had 

2 FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 7 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
3 FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 7 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
4 FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 8 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
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to include “an analysis of how the Demand Forecast, Water Loss Reduction, Cost of Service 

study, Affordability study, Financing study and other analyses . . . incorporated into the Five-

Year Financial Plan.”5

 Among other provisions, the FY2020 Rate Decision also required GWA to “investigate 

the availability and relative cost of alternative debt instruments such as letters of credit and 

surety bonds to fund debt service”

   

6; and “investigate the availability and relative cost of the use 

of commercial paper and lines of credit to finance the ongoing capital construction program 

following issuance of its Series 2020 revenue bonds.”7  Further, the Decision required both 

GWA and GCG to support “policy changes that create one standard for debt service coverage at 

1.40x debt service coverage”8; and that “GWA’s Five-Year Financial Plan will be based on a 

projected fund balance target of not less than $3 million and a debt service coverage ratio of 

1.40x-1.50x.”9

 Moreover, the January 17, 2020 Stipulation indicated that GWA has been tasked with 

entering into a zero-cost “water exchange” program with the Navy; otherwise, absent a zero-cost 

exchange program, GWA must reduce the amount of water purchased from the Navy or 

undertake the necessary construction to eliminate its Navy water purchases.

 

10  Further, through 

2024, GWA will reduce its water losses by 20%.11

 Other parts of the Stipulation included reporting on GWA’s Consent Decree negotiations 

with the U.S. E.P.A., furnishing the PUC with a detailed briefing on any spending commitments 

  

                                                           
5  FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 7 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
6  FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 8 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
7  FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, pp. 8-9 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
8  FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 9 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
9  FY20 Rate Decision, GWA Docket 19-08, p. 9 (Feb. 27, 2020). 
10  Stipulation, p. 11 (Jan. 17, 2020). 
11  Stipulation, p. 11. 
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that would impact GWA’s rates.12   Finally, GCG and GWA both agreed that this Update would 

“not constitute a new rate application”13; and would be “an abbreviated proceeding designed to 

take into consideration all the required studies . . . .”14

 2. GWA’s May 1, 2021 Updated Financial Plan and Rate Application 

 

 On May 1, 2021, GWA filed its Updated Financial Plan.  According to GWA, the rate 

plan submitted in these proceedings was “reworked” “to incorporate the results of the Analytical 

Studies.”15 According to GWA’s General Manager, Mr. Miguel Bordallo, the “placeholder” rates 

that were assigned in the first phase of this rate case were not viable and would result in GWA 

defaulting on its bonds.16  He maintained that such rates were “untenable” “in light of pandemic-

induced economic hardships.”17  The Updated Financial Plan, however, would allow GWA to 

“meet bond indenture requirements and minimum operational needs, and the relaxation of 

prescribed targets for debt service coverage.”18  It also proposed a new water affordability 

program to replace GWA’s Lifeline Rates as a means to provide “targeted relief to Guam’s 

economically disadvantaged customers.”19  It further proposed new water and sewer rate “design 

adjustments” that would “simplify rate administration.”20

 Accordingly, the Rate Application reflected proposed rate revenue increases of “10% in 

FY2022 and FY2023 and 7% in FY2024 without adjustment for potential receipt of Rescue Act 

  

                                                           
12  Stipulation, p. 11. 
13  Stipulation, p. 7. 
14  Stipulation, p. 12. 
15  Bordallo Testimony, p. 4 (May 1, 2021).   
16  Bordallo Testimony, p. 4 (May 1, 2021).   
17  Bordallo Testimony, p. 4 (May 1, 2021).   
18  Bordallo Testimony, p. 4 (May 1, 2021).   
19  Bordallo Testimony, p. 4 (May 1, 2021).   
20  Bordallo Testimony, p. 4 (May 1, 2021).   
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Funds”21; along with increases to GWA’s Legislative Surcharge of 3.7% in FY2022, 3.5% in 

FY2023, and 3.4% in FY2024 applied against all rate components.22  The update also included 

$24.5 million dollars of capital improvement projects, which GWA intends to fund internally 

instead of obtaining financing.23  Further, GWA requested a temporary reduction of its debt 

service coverage ratio to 1.3x;24 and, it intends on obtaining a Letter of Credit, supported by a 

Commercial Paper program, to fund $200 million in projects related to a Consent Decree, water 

loss reduction, and other necessary GWA projects.25  GWA also intends on extending sewer 

lines and developing programs to encourage rate payers to connect to the sewer system and 

eliminate cesspools and septic tanks.26  It plans to use $5.3 million in its Rate Stabilization Fund 

and federal ARPA monies to mitigate needed rate increases.27

 In support of its Updated Financial Plan, GWA attached the required revenue schedules 

and financial models, specifically models on: operating cash flow under existing rates; operating 

cash flow under existing rates and modified assumptions; operating cash flow under requested 

rates and modified assumptions; system revenues by customers class for fiscal years 2022 

through 2024; operating expenses by major cost categories; operating expenses by business 

units, such as information technology, fleet maintenance, finance, wastewater treatment and 

pump stations; Navy water purchases; sources and uses of funds for capital projects; proposed 

rate adjustment; and customer impact, just to name a few.  In addition, GWA provided seven (7) 

   

                                                           
21  CCU Resolution, p. 3 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
22  CCU Resolution, p. 3 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
23  CCU Resolution, p. 3 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
24  CCU Resolution, p. 3 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
25  CCU Resolution, p. 5 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
26  CCU Resolution, p. 4 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
27  CCU Resolution, p. 4 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
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Analytical Studies, required under the Stipulation, and a Resolution by the Consolidated 

Commission on Utilities (“CCU”), in support of its Updated Rate Plan. 

 3. October 22, 2021 GCG’s Review 

 In these proceedings, GCG served as “Staff” for the PUC and provided testimony that 

memorialized its findings and recommendations to the Commission concerning its investigation 

into the water and wastewater rates and other changes proposed in GWA’s rate filings.  The 

testimony, in the form of a report, was based on information provided by GWA contained in its 

submissions to the PUC as well as information exchanged in several rounds of discovery over 

the course of several months.   

 On October 22, 2021, GCG submitted its review of GWA’s Updated Rate Plan.  In its 

review GCG found that GWA generally satisfied the filing requirements ordered in Phase 1.28  It 

noted that GWA’s update reflects the large impact the current Covid-19 pandemic has had on the 

agency.29  Specifically, GCG found that “[t]he rate request for Test-Year FY 2022 made by 

GWA is to increase operating revenues by $12.024 million,” with “a projected use of $3.5 

million of RSF funds that produces a DSCR of 1.306x, the coverage proposed by GWA to 

moderate any rate impact.”30

 GCG submitted, however, that it had adjustments to make to GWA’s models.  For 

instance, GCG found that the Government of Guam intends on providing GWA with $14.4 

million in federal relief from American Rescue Act funds, of which GWA will apply $5.6 

     

                                                           
28  GCG Report, p. 10 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
29  GCG Report, p. 1 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
30  GCG Report, pp. 16-17 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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million for FY2022.31  GCG submits that this $5.6 million will directly offset GWA’s proposed 

increase of $12 million.32

 Additionally, GCG recommended against considering any impact of GWA’s 

Affordability Program in FY2022.  To GCG, “charging ratepayers $5.2 million annually to 

provide a subsidy to some undetermined number of yet undefined class of low-income customers 

has not been vetted,” along with other reasons against its implementation.

 

33  GCG therefore 

submitted that deferral of the program reduces GWA’s request further by $5.25 million.34

 Further, GCG maintained that expenses for FY2022 should be “adjusted downward” as 

follows: less $2.473 million for Navy Water expenses; less $2.625 million for Salaries and 

Benefits; and less $2.542 million for contractual expenses.

  

35  Accordingly, GCG concluded that 

with these adjustments, GWA should net over $18 million in FY2022.  Therefore, it did not 

recommend any rate increase.36

 4. Public Hearings 

  

 While not necessarily required by statute, rules, or other authorities binding these 

proceedings, the PUC held three public hearings in an ongoing effort to keep ratepayers apprised 

of any possible changes in the water and wastewater rates.  In keeping with the spirit of the 

Ratepayers Bill of Rights, the PUC held hearings in the northern, southern, and central villages 

of Guam, in 2021 on November 3, 4, and 5, respectively.  

                                                           
31  GCG Report, p. 17 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
32  GCG Report, p. 17 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
33  GCG Report, p. 17 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
34  GCG Report, p. 17 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
35  GCG Report, pp. 16-17 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
36  GCG Report, p. 18 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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 For all three public hearings, representatives from GWA were present to give 

presentations concerning the material contained in its filings and to answer possible questions 

from the public.  No one from the public presented any testimony at these public hearings. 

 5. No 

 Because GCG and GWA were unable to reach any compromise regarding any of the 

outstanding issues, an evidentiary hearing, as opposed to a stipulation, was held.   

Stipulation 

 6. November 2021 Evidentiary Hearing 

 On November 8, 2021, the Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) held a virtual evidentiary 

hearing, via Zoom video conferencing, to take testimony related to GWA’s filings supporting its 

application for rate relief.  Present during the proceedings were representatives and witnesses for 

GWA, GCG, and the Navy, along with their respective counsel.  PowerPoint presentations, 

testimony, and exhibits were presented before the ALJ, where examination of witnesses was 

allowed. 

 On November 9, 2021, the second day of the evidentiary hearing, GWA presented 

testimony and evidence on what was styled as GWA’s Revised Rate Application and Modified 

Financial Plan.  GWA presented information indicating a modification to its initial request, for 

rate increases.  In general, GWA indicated that since it would be receiving federal funding due to 

the American Rescue Plan Act (“ARPA”), GWA requested relief in the form of rate increases of 

8%, 6.5%, and 6.5%, for fiscal years 2022, 2023, and 2024, respectively. 

 GCG was also given an opportunity to present its findings, and did so during the second 

day of the evidentiary hearings, arguing essentially that GWA was proceeding in bad faith, 

presenting new information that GCG did not have an opportunity to review.  GCG vehemently 

objected to the introduction of what were revisions to GWA’s rate application.  The Navy also 
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presented arguments concerning its wastewater rate.  On November 18, 2021, GCG 

memorialized its objections to GWA’s testimony.   

 Thereafter, the ALJ ordered GWA to formally submit its Revised Rate Application and 

Modified Financial Plan, to include appropriate testimony and narratives, any supporting data 

and documents, along with revisions to a fully executable Rate Application Model by December 

3, 2021.  The ALJ also permitted another round of discovery, and ordered GCG to provide a 

supplemental report indicating any new findings and recommendations based on its review of 

GWA’s Revised Rate Application and Modified Financial Plan by January 15, 2022. 

 7. Clarification to Modified Financial Plan and Revised Rate Application 

 GWA’s December 3, 2021 “Modified Financial Plan” was supported by the testimonies 

of Miguel Bordallo, Eric Rothstein, Chris Budasi, and Thomas Chestnutt.  According to Mr. 

Bordallo, “[t]he Updated Rate Plan is based on the ALJ-requested RAM version 1.4, with a 

limited number of adjustments made in response/rebuttal to the GPUC’s consultants and Navy 

final testimony.”37  “It incorporates reasonable and just adjustments to revenues and expenses 

and presents a path to compromise between GWA’s initial May 1st 2021 filing and the final 

testimony of the GPUC consultant and Navy intervenor.”38

 Mr. Bordallo indicated that GWA’s Updated Rate Plan aligns with the “intent and 

requirements of the FY20 Rate Decision . . . in presenting a rate path for FY2022 through 

FY2024, and appropriately considers required revenue generation to meet GWA debt obligations 

in FY2025 and beyond, which the GPUC’s consultant has testified under oath that they did not 

consider.”

   

39

                                                           
37  Bordallo Testimony, p. 9 (Dec. 3, 2021). 

  Mr. Bordallo further submitted that GCG’s proposed ‘adjustments and testimony 

38  Bordallo Testimony, p. 9 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
39  Bordallo Testimony, p. 9 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
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intentionally avoid the potential 27-33% rate increase in FY 2025 that would be required if the 

GPUC chooses to follow their recommendation.”40

 Mr. Rothstein indicated in his testimony that “[n]otwithstanding Georgetown Consulting 

Group’s unsubstantiated claim that GWA has not adequately supported its filing with testimony 

and supporting documentation, GWA has provided more information for this ‘enhanced annual 

rate review’ than, to my understanding, has ever been required to support a new Five-Year GWA 

rate application.”

   

41

 According to Mr. Rothstein:  

 

GWA has completed 7 Analytical Studies with accompanying 
technical models, provided 1 enhanced Rate Application Models 
that, as a matter of course, generates all PUC required schedules.  
GWA conducted multiple workshops with Intervenors to review in 
progress Analytical Studies and the development of the RAM. 
After the studies and RAM were submitted timely, GWA 
conducted additional workshops with Intervenors to review the 
results of analytical studies and demonstrate the analytical 
functionality and reporting available through the RAM. GWA has 
further responded to over 130 Requests for Information and has 
provided a presentation to support its oral testimony at the 
Evidentiary Hearings held on November 8-9, 2021.42

 Mr. Budasi indicated in his testimony again that the pandemic has significantly impacted 

Guam’s tourism industry, affecting Guam’s labor force and increasing Guam’s population who 

live “below the federal poverty line.”

 

43  In addition, according to Mr. Budasi, “senior citizens on 

fixed incomes are unable to keep up with the rising cost of living that is primarily driven by 

Guam’s import economy and the cost of oil.”44

                                                           
40  Bordallo Testimony, p. 9 (Dec. 3, 2021). 

  Mr. Budasi also identified water leaks as another 

area that affects lower income customers since these customers are typically unable to hire 

41  Rothstein Testimony, p. 7 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
42  Rothstein Testimony, p. 7 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
43  Budasi Testimony, p. 6 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
44  Budasi Testimony, p. 6 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
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private plumbers.45  He maintained that the new Affordability Program, the Customer Assistance 

Program, should be implemented to assist the “economically disadvantaged”  and that its 

implementation would create a “mechanism to receive and disperse any future federal grants and 

aid made available to low-income residents for water utility services.”46

  8. Revised Rates 

 

 Initially, GWA requested the following rate increases: 10% for FY2022; 10% for 

FY2023; and 10% for FY2024.  However, in its December 3, 2021 Modified Financial Plan, 

GWA amended its application, requesting instead the following: 8.1% for FY2022; 6.5% for 

FY2023; and 6.5% for FY2024.  Based on the Modified Financial Plan, GWA updated its rate 

application to reflect “(1) the confirmation that the Governor would allocate $14.4 million of 

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds to GWA to mitigate the rate impacts of GWA’s 

original rate filing; and (2) to be responsive to ALJ scheduled Intervenor testimony and 

discovery.”47

 According to Mr. Rothstein, “GWA’s financial plan therefore was developed to enable a 

smooth and consistent pattern of rate increases through the period when refinancing of short-

term Commercial Paper is scheduled in FY2025.”

 

48

                                                           
45  Budasi Testimony, p. 6 (Dec. 3, 2021). 

  Mr. Rothstein submitted that the requested 

“[r]evenue increases in FY2022 of 8.1 percent with residential bill impacts moderated through 

rate design reform and CAP implementation are complimented by 6.5 percent revenue increases 

in FY2023 and FY2024, with debt service coverage rising to 1.40x by the final year of the rate 

application period”; and that GWA will seek “a similar 6.5 percent revenue increase requirement 

46  Budasi Testimony, pp. 6-7 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
47  Rothstein Testimony, p. 15 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
48  Rothstein Testimony, p. 16 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
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is projected for FY2025 when Commercial Paper notes are refinanced with take-out revenue 

bonds.”49

 Mr. Rothstein indicated that where GWA is not provided the relief requested, the 

following would be the result:  

  

“Bond rating agencies and investors—already chastened by 
pandemic impacts—will (appropriately) gauge GWA’s credit 
worthiness based on whether GWA can articulate a cohesive, 
sensible long term financing strategy. EPA’s enforcement action 
that precipitated Consent Decree negotiations was based on 
concerns regarding GWA’s commitment to infrastructure 
reinvestment.”50

He added that “[i]nadequate rate relief in the face of general and pandemic induced declining 

revenues, and scheduled increases in debt service payments runs the disconcerting risk of a bond 

rating downgrade, as well as complications in securing a line-of-credit to support the planned 

Commercial Paper program.”

 

51

 Mr. Rothstein indicated that the “proposed modifications” are “quite limited,” respond to 

the Navy’s and ALJ’s requests, and further “rely on information” already in the record.

 

52  The 

revisions include the following: (1) an Update of forecasted FY2022 through 2024 water 

demand; (2) Revised Navy wastewater rates; (3) Reduction in Navy water purchase expenses; (4) 

Reduction in GWA’s Salaries and benefits expenses; (5) FY2022 CAP expense revision; (6) 

Application of ARPA funds; and (7) Elimination of the water lifeline volumetric rate increase in 

FY2024.53

                                                           
49  Rothstein Testimony, p. 16 (Dec. 3, 2021). 

  The required rate filing schedules based on GWA’s Modified Financial Plan, 

50  Rothstein Testimony, p. 17 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
51  Rothstein Testimony, p. 17 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
52  Rothstein Testimony, p. 23 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
53  Rothstein Testimony, pp. 23-24 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
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including proposed uses of ARPA funds and RSF reserves, were attached to Mr. Rothstein’s 

testimony.54

 In response, GCG stated that based on an “overall analysis,” its “position and 

recommendations in this supplemental filing have not changed”; indicating that “[t]here is 

nothing filed in GWA’s December 3, 2021, supplemental testimony that would compel Staff to 

change its position.”

 

55  GCG indicated that GWA’s revision were “not significant”; and that, 

therefore, it reached “the same conclusions.”56

 Specifically, based on its analyses, GCG stated that it has “examined the data for FY2021 

and determined that even if the GWA analysis was adopted there would be no change in the 

recommendation by Staff that no rate relief for FY2022 is warranted and that a Rate Path with no 

rate increases in FY2023 and FY2024 would be sufficient to produce a [debt service] coverage 

of 1.3x.”

   

57  GCG further found that, absent any rate increases, and instead implementing 

“adjustments that have been supported in [GCG’s] October 21, 2021, testimony, GWA does 

achieve its target coverage of 1.3x in each one of the remaining years in the 5-Year Rate Plan—

FY2022, FY2023, and FY2024.”58  Accordingly, GCG concluded that “[n]o rate increase is 

required over the remainder of the 5-Year Rate Plan (FY2020 through FY2024).”59

 9. Cost of Service Analysis 

  

 Based on GWA’s Cost of Service Analysis, it determined that at least for FY2022 

proposed rates, GWA’s water system rates collect approximately 6.9% more than the water rate 

                                                           
54  Rothstein Testimony, p. 29 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
55  GCG Report, p. 18 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
56  GCG Report, p. 30 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
57  GCG Report, p. 17 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
58  GCG Report, p. 30 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
59  GCG Report, p. 30 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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revenue requirement.60  With respect to wastewater, the FY2022 proposed rates would collect 

nearly 15% less than the wastewater rate revenue requirement.61

 GWA found that “some water customer classes are projected to pay more than their cost 

of service.”

   

62  For instance, GWA’s Commercial, Hotels (separated from Commercial II), 

Government (separated from the Government and Federal cluster), and GIAA (also separated 

from the Government and Federal cluster) customers pay more than their cost of service, 

according to GWA.63  On the other hand, GWA’s Residential, Agriculture, and Irrigation 

customers pay less than their cost of service.64

 With respect to wastewater, some wastewater customer classes are projected to pay more 

than their cost of service, such as GWA’s Commercial II, Commercial III, Hotels, Government, 

Navy (also separated from the Government and Federal cluster) and new Leachate customers.

   

65  

However, some wastewater customer classes pay less than their cost of service, such as GWA’s 

Residential, Commercial I, and new Septage customers.66

 10. Proposed New Residential and Sewer Rate Charges 

 

 In these proceedings, GWA requested implementation of water and sewer rate design 

changes that “include rendering more substantial and targeted assistance to economically 

disadvantaged customers, while staunching the degree of subsidy provided to higher volume and 

(generally) higher income residential users.”67

                                                           
60  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 

  The new design protects residential users from 

assuming “a larger share of the overall cost burden in the FY2022 through 2024 period, or to 

61  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 
62  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 
63  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 
64  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 
65  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 
66  GWA Cost of Service Analysis, p. xiv (May 15, 2021). 
67  Bordallo Testimony, p. 11 (May 1, 2021). 
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require stressed non-residential users to further subsidize residential use.”68  Instead, it imposes 

relatively “higher increases to rates and charges of governmental users (including accounts 

associated with the military build-up) to enable imposition of lower increases across customer 

classes most impacted by the pandemic, most notably hotels and selected general commercial 

classes.”69

 For instance, GWA proposed the following:  

 

(a) Adoption of meter-size scaled base charge increases for water 
services, and new meter-size scaled base charges for wastewater 
service applicable across all customer classes.70

(b) Adoption of inverted 3-tiered residential rates with usage tier 
thresholds at 3kgals, 10kgals, and above.

 

71

(c) Establishment of an affordability program operating expense to 
enable provision of monthly bill assistance in amounts up to 20% 
of usage-related charges for income-qualified families.

 

72

(d) Adoption of a new residential sewer volumetric rate and 
revised non-residential sewer rates.

 

73

 According to testimony by Eric Rothstein, this proposal is intended to “reform several 

problematic aspects of GWA’s existing customer classifications and rate designs.”  Specifically, 

“[t]hese reforms will provide for more consistent pricing of services, eliminate historical 

anamolies, facilitate future movement to cost-of-service pricing, and complement GWA’s 

proposed Customer Assistance Program . . . .”

 

74

 As an example, Mr. Rothstein added that:  

   

GWA’s existing residential water rate design features meter-size 
scaled base water charges, a discounted lifeline water rate 
applicable to usage below 5,000 gallons per month, and a 

                                                           
68  Bordallo Testimony, p. 11 (May 1, 2021). 
69  Bordallo Testimony, p. 12 (May 1, 2021). 
70  CCU Resolution, pp. 3-4 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
71  CCU Resolution, pp. 3-4 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
72  CCU Resolution, pp. 3-4 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
73  CCU Resolution, pp. 3-4 (Apr. 27, 2021). 
74  Rothstein Testimony, p. 9 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
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volumetric rate for all usage above 5,000 gallons.  The lifeline rate 
is applicable to just over 50 percent of average residential usage 
and benefits all residential customers irrespective of income level. 
Residential sewer service is charged through a $27.54 per month 
flat base charge irrespective of household water usage, income 
level, or service meter size.  While GWA’s legislative surcharge is 
currently applied to all non-residential rate components, the 
surcharge is not imposed against the lifeline rate nor the flat 
wastewater base charge for residential customers.75

 In response, GCG contended that since it believed there is no need to increase rates, then 

correspondingly there is “no reason to create confusion among GWA’s customers with a change 

in rate structure . . . .”

 

76  GCG submitted that “[a]ny change in rate structure and rate design will 

increase bills for some customers and decrease bills for others”; and, therefore, it recommended 

review of any new rate structure later in time.77

 11. Navy Rate 

  GCG recommended consideration of the 

revisions identified above during GWA’s next filing, presumably in Phase 3.  

 In these proceedings, the Navy submitted the written testimony of Brian Collins, who 

contended that Navy’s wastewater rate should set to a “cost of service rate” of $12.18 per kgal.78  

Mr. Collins submitted that the Navy’s rate should be set to a “cost of service” rate because “each 

customer class should, to the extent practicable, produce revenues equal to the cost of serving 

that particular class, no more and no less.”79  In addition, Mr. Collins maintained that a cost of 

service rate is what is required pursuant to a 1972 Utility Service Contract between the Navy and 

GWA.80

                                                           
75  Rothstein Testimony, p. 12 (Dec. 3, 2021). 

  Mr. Collins indicated in his testimony that the contract states: “the rates set forth herein 

76  GCG Report, p. 62 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
77  GCG Report, p. 62 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
78  Collins Testimony, p. 3 (Nov. 5, 2021). 
79  Collins Testimony, p. 3 (Nov. 5, 2021). 
80  Collins Testimony, p. 3 (Nov. 5, 2021). 
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shall be renegotiated based on actual costs . . . provided that any rates so negotiated shall not be 

in excess of rates to any other customer of [the utility provider] under similar conditions of 

service.”81

 In the second day of the evidentiary hearing, GWA submitted that its “modified” rate 

application “accepts” the Navy’s recommendation to align wastewater rates with other Guam 

government accounts.  In particular, GWA indicated that its Modified Financial Plan reflects 

“the Navy’s request to align their wastewater rates to those of Guam government and airport 

accounts.”

 

82  Accordingly, in its Revised Rate Application, “the Navy’s volumetric wastewater 

rate was changed from $12.80 to $12.65 . . . .”83

 12. Affordability and GWA’s Proposed Customer Assistance Program  

 

 In its Affordability/Rate Design Study, GWA introduced a Customer Assistance Program 

(also known as “CAP”) that would provide “water and wastewater bill assistance for those 

households income-qualified through other Guam social service programs.”84  According to 

GWA, this new program would either modify or eliminate GWA’s current Lifeline water and 

wastewater rates85, and would “render assistance to GWA’s most economically disadvantaged 

customers, streamline eligibility screening and administrative requirements to minimize 

associated costs, and provide water use efficiency support for those low-income customers 

plagued by relatively high metered water use.”86

 Specifically, the program is intended to provide “limited supplemental bill assistance for 

special circumstances as well as provision of water audits and plumbing repairs for qualifying 

   

                                                           
81  Collins Testimony, p. 3 (Nov. 5, 2021). 
82  Rothstein Testimony, p. 23 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
83  Rothstein Testimony, p. 23 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
84  GWA Affordability/Rate Design Analytical Study, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 
85  GWA Affordability/Rate Design Analytical Study, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 
86  Bordallo Testimony, p. 13 (May 1, 2021). 
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low-income customers with unusually high water usage patterns.”87  In some detail, the 

Affordability/Rate Design Study addressed the design of the program, including eligibility 

criteria and forms of assistance, administrative procedures, and possible funding options.88

 According to the testimony submitted by Mr. Christopher Budasi, while “[t]here are 

several components,” “[t]he largest allocation of assistance is for administratively qualified bill 

assistance that provides a 20% discount to residential customers monthly volumetric water and 

wastewater charges.”

 

89  In addition, the program would provide “limited” assistance to 

customers scheduled for disconnection but who are undergoing a hardship.  In such instance, 

GWA would allow a “one-time payment” “capped at $500” to the customer’s account that would 

make the account current.90  Further, GWA would provide a wide variety of other services, such 

as a water audit, bill assistance, leak detection, and repair services.91

 According to Mr. Budasi, GWA estimated that the program will cost “$5 million with 

modest annual adjustments upward for program growth.”

 

92  This cost will fund direct assistance 

through the reduction of customers’ water and wastewater bill; leak detection, water audits, and 

program administration.93

 In its initial review, GCG recommended that the PUC deny implementation of the 

proposed program.

   

94  It submitted that the program was not completely designed; that the price 

was unreasonable; and that Legislative approval may be required.95

                                                           
87  GWA Affordability/Rate Design Analytical Study, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 

   

88  GWA Affordability/Rate Design Analytical Study, pp. 13-18 (Mar. 2021). 
89  Budasi Testimony, p. 7 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
90  Budasi Testimony, p. 7 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
91  Budasi Testimony, p. 7 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
92  Budasi Testimony, p. 8 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
93  Budasi Testimony, p. 9 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
94  GCG Report, p. 70 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
95  GCG Report, p. 70 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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 In contrast, Mr. Budasi indicated that “[t]here is nothing in GWA’s or the GPUC’s 

enabling legislation that prohibits or places restrictions on a revenue funded customer assistance 

program.”96  Mr. Budasi added that “Title 12, G.C.A. §12116 states the GPUC ‘may prohibit 

rebates and discrimination between localities, or between consumers, under substantially similar 

conditions.’”97  However, according to Mr. Budasi, the agency’s existing subsidies were the 

result of “policy decisions approved by both the CCU and GPUC and set a clear precedent that 

subsidization of GWA rates is an accepted practice and allowable.”98

 Moreover, at the evidentiary hearing, GWA maintained that the proposed program is 

consistent with the intent of ARPA legislation and is permissible under existing Guam law.  

However, GWA indicated that it would pursue legislative measures to reinforce GWA’s 

authority concerning the implementation of its proposed program; and that it would seek 

clarification concerning any statutory requirements related to implementation. 

   

 In January, GCG again recommended deferring implementation of the proposal.99  It 

suggested that GWA more “fully define its Affordability Program (Program) and hold public 

hearings about the program so its customers understand: the reason for the Program; provide an 

overview of Program benefits and costs, seek input on how the program could be modified to 

better provide assistance to its economically challenged citizens, review the program considering 

Guam Law that requires all members of a customer [class] be treated equally.”100  Further, 

according to GCG, deferral of the program saves GWA $5.25 million.101

 

   

                                                           
96  Budasi Testimony, p. 10 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
97  Budasi Testimony, p. 10 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
98  Budasi Testimony, pp. 10-11 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
99   GCG Report, p. 69 (Oct. 22, 2021).   
100  GCG Report, p. 24 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
101  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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 13. GCG’s Proposed Adjustments to GWA’ Expenses 

 As discussed above, in its analyses, GCG identified three expense adjustments: (1) Navy 

water purchases; (2) Salary and benefits; (3) Contractual expenses; and (4) GWA’s proposed 

Affordability Program. 

  A. Navy Water Expenses 

 Regarding GWA’s purchases of Navy water, GCG submitted that GWA’s increases in its 

purchases of Navy water appeared inconsistent with GWA’s purchases in recent years.102  

According to GCG, GWA did not provide any data to support a projected 30% increase in Navy 

water purchases.103  Instead, GCG noted that the Official Statement of the 2020A Bond 

Indenture indicated the following: 531,000 kgals in FY2022; 505,000 kgals in FY2023; and 

480,000 kgals in FY2024.104

Projections for Fiscal Years 2020 through 2025 assume purchases 
will be impacted by stipulated assumptions of annual and 
compounding water loss reductions of 2% in Fiscal Year 2020 
(adjusted for partial-year (7/12) implementation of stipulated 
measures), 2.75% in Fiscal Year 2021, 5% for Fiscal Years 2022, 
2023 and 2024, and no further reduction in Fiscal Year 2025.

  GCG cited to language in the Official Statement, which states:  

105

Accordingly, GCG proposed adjusting this expense to mirror the data indicated in the Official 

Statement of GWA’s 2020A Bond Indenture, lowering the purchased Navy water expense to: 

$6.159 million in FY2022; $5.858 million in FY2023; and $5.568 million in FY2024.

 

106

 At the evidentiary hearing, GWA admitted that it overstated its Navy water purchases, 

but maintained that GCG’s proposed adjustment to Navy water purchases, “corrected for 

 

                                                           
102  GCG Report, p. 42 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
103  GCG Report, p. 43 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
104  GCG Report, p. 43 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
105  GCG Report, pp. 43-44 (quoting Official Statement for Guam Waterworks Authority Series 

2020A $134,000,000 Bond Issue, p. 24) (Oct. 22, 2021). 
106  GCG Report, pp. 44-45 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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purchase volumes reduced through the Water Loss Reduction program, should be implemented” 

instead.  GCG disagreed and indicated that “GWA’s proposed Purchased Water Expense should 

be rejected,” substituting as an alternative its values: $6,159,600 for FY2022 (as opposed to 

$8,333,122); $5,858,000 for FY2023 (as opposed to $8,287,651); and $5,568,000 for FY2024 (as 

opposed to $8,268,710).107

  B. Salary and Benefits Expenses 

 

 The next adjustment concerned GWA’s request for $29.6 million for salaries and 

benefits, which GCG contends is “double the average level of increases over the previous four 

fiscal years.”108  GCG submitted that staffing is “far above” comparable mainland utilities “by a 

factor of five.”109  Staffing, according to GCG, remains a “serious concern” because it represents 

close to forty percent (40%) of GWA’s operating expenses.110

 According to GCG, “[n]o explanation was offered by GWA as to why this 14.7% 

increase was so much larger than the average increase of 7% for the period 2017 through 

2021.”

 

111  With respect to capitalized labor costs, according to GCG, this too “significantly 

increased from $3.6 million to $4.5 million in one year.”112

 Instead, GCG developed its own estimates, by adding two employees each year; and 

increasing Salaries and Benefits by 4%; and for capitalized labor, GCG applied an increase of 

14.17% for FY2022 through FY2024.

   

113

                                                           
107  GCG Report, p. 28 (Jan. 15, 2022). 

  It rejected GWA’s proposal, citing that there was 

testimony to support any such proposed increase; and substituted, as an alternative, its values: 

108  GCG Report, p. 29 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
109  GCG Report, p. 65 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
110  GCG Report, p. 65 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
111  GCG Report, p. 37 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
112  GCG Report, p. 37 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
113  GCG Report, pp. 40-41 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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$27,014,248 for FY2022 (as opposed to $29,139,507); $28,245,058 for FY2023 (as opposed to 

$31,363,157); and $29,531,110 for FY2024 (as opposed to $31,950,457).114

 In response, GWA rejected “the notion that reduced staffing levels, accomplished 

through GWA’s cost containment measures, may be sustained with minimal (2 positions per 

year) adjustment through the FY2022 – FY2024 period as proposed by GCG.”

 

115  GWA 

contended that sustaining “current staffing levels effectively ignores the fact that new positions 

are required to provide staffing at the Northern District Wastewater Treatment Plant.”116  GWA 

further noted that GCG’s analysis amounted to a mere “extrapolation of FY2021 expenses–

devoid of any attempt to understand GWA’s staffing needs–despite their having conducted a 

staffing study.”117  It added that “the salaries expense estimate included in GWA’s May 1 rate 

filing already included a $2.5 million per year reduction from the CCU-approved budget 

amount.”118

 GCG further recommended that the PUC undertake a “focused management audit” of 

GWA’s personnel levels to “define” staffing levels for fiscal years 2023 and 2024, and to do so 

prior to the FY2024 rate review.

 

119

  C. Contractual Expenses 

   

 Regarding contractual expenses, GCG maintained that such expenses should be based on 

FY2021 actual values, with a 3% annual increase for inflation for years FY2022 through 

FY2024.120

                                                           
114  GCG Report, pp. 25-26 (Jan. 15, 2022). 

  GCG submitted that GWA did not provide any testimony or documentation 

115  Rothstein Testimony, p. 21 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
116  Rothstein Testimony, p. 21 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
117  Rothstein Testimony, p. 21 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
118  Rothstein Testimony, pp. 21-22 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
119  GCG Report, p. 65 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
120  GCG Report, p. 29 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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supporting the increase in its contractual expenses.121  Accordingly, GCG found this expense to 

be unreasonable.122  Instead, GCG maintained that GWA’s contractual expense should increase 

annually by only 3%,123

 GWA rejected GCG’s position that the level of contractual expenses in FY2021 can be 

sustained another three years.

 which is a little over $100,000 per year; and substituted, as an 

alternative, its values: $3,761,277 for FY2022 (as opposed to $6,304,122); $3,874,116 for 

FY2023 (as opposed to $7,141,301); and $3,990,339 for FY2024 (as opposed to $7,519,569). 

124  GWA contended that such action would significantly impact its 

service levels.125

  D. Affordability Program Expenses 

 

 As discussed in Section 12 above, GCG recommended deferring implementation of 

GWA’s proposed Customer Assistance Program.126  It suggested that GWA more “fully define 

its Affordability Program (Program) and hold public hearings about the program so its customers 

understand: the reason for the Program; provide an overview of Program benefits and costs, seek 

input on how the program could be modified to better provide assistance to its economically 

challenged citizens, review the program considering Guam Law that requires all members of a 

customer calls be treated equally.”127  Again, deferral of the program will save GWA $5.25 

million, according to GCG.128

                                                           
121  GCG Report, p. 29 (Jan. 15, 2022). 

 

122  GCG Report, p. 48 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
123  GCG Report, p. 48 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
124  Rothstein Testimony, p. 22 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
125  Rothstein Testimony, p. 22 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
126   GCG Report, p. 69 (Oct. 22, 2021).   
127  GCG Report, p. 24 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
128  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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 14. American Rescue Plan Act and GWA’s Rate Stabilization Funds 

 Next, GCG maintained that it had one revenue adjustment to GWA’s financial models, 

specifically the availability of American Rescue Plan Act (“ARPA”) funds of $14.4 million.  

GCG submitted that “[t]he ARP funds should be used ahead of [Rate Stabilization Fund] funds 

to achieve the DSCR needed in each fiscal year”; and that RSF funds can be added as needed and 

the details of the implementation should be left largely to GWA management.”129  GCG further 

submitted that $5.3 million of ARPA funds could be used in FY2022, reducing GWA’s revenue 

requirement.130

 Moreover, according to GCG, it performed a pro forma calculation illustrating how “the 

RSF and APR funds can be used to provide the 1.30x coverage proposed by GWA for this 

proceeding and not require any rate increase through FY2024.”

  

131  GCG found that “depending 

on the use of the RSF and APR funds discussed previously, sufficient revenues would be 

provided to meet the minimum level of DSC for . . .  FY2022 and . . . FY2023 with no change in 

existing rates considering Staff adjustments.”132  In its analysis, GCG applied ARP and RSF 

funds for FY2022 through FY2024, “with a priority on using APR funds to achieve 1.30s DSC”; 

and the result, according to GCG, was zero “revenue deficiency from current rates” through 

FY2024.133

 GWA indicated that while ARPA funding and RSF reserves “may be used to buy-down 

near-term rate increases”, GWA contended that such use would be “short sighted in that it would 

leave GWA without adequate RSF reserves to respond to financial emergencies, to meet 

 

                                                           
129  GCG Report, p. 36 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
130  GCG Report, p. 36 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
131  GCG Report, p. 31 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
132  GCG Report, p. 31 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
133  GCG Report, p. 31 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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minimum debt service coverage thresholds, to pay for scheduled increases in debt service just 

outside the rate application window, or to survive the potential prolonged financial impacts of 

the pandemic.”134  GWA expressed that its Updated Rate Plan “uses all ARPA funds within the 

rate application window to mitigate rate increases (as directed by the Governor), builds revenue 

capacity through proposed rate structure changes, and preserves RSF reserves to mitigate the 

FY2025 financial impact of the Commercial Paper take-out bonds”; and additionally results in a 

“smooth increase” by avoiding any “FY2025 rate shock.”135

 GCG recommended that GWA provide the PUC with semi-annual financial reports 

concerning its use of the RSF, to include both deposits and withdrawals.

 

136

 15.  Debt Service Coverage Ratio 

   

 In its submissions, GWA proposed a temporary relaxation of the PUC and CCU policies 

related to targeted debt service coverage ratio as a response to “the financial impacts of the 

pandemic.”137  Specifically, GWA contended that decreasing the target ratio of 1.40x to 1.30x 

would “help ensure GWA does not fall into technical default while significantly moderating 

pressure on rate revenue requirements.”138

 In response, GCG indicated that it indeed recognized the “benefit” of relaxing the current 

debt service coverage ratio proposed by GWA.

   

139

                                                           
134  Rothstein Testimony, p. 18 (Dec. 3, 2021). 

  In fact, GCG indicated that with no change in 

rates, GWA is projected to achieve a debt service coverage ratio of 1.3x for FY2022 through 

FY2024.  

135  Rothstein Testimony, p. 18 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
136  GCG Report, p. 34 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
137  Bordallo Testimony, pp. 9-10 (May 1, 2021). 
138  Bordallo Testimony, pp. 9-10 (May 1, 2021). 
139  GCG Report, p. 11 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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  16. GWA’s Rate Application Model 

 In these proceedings, there was much controversy related to GWA’s Rate Application 

Model (“RAM”).  GCG has argued throughout these proceedings that GWA’s password 

protection of the RAM “limited” GCG’s use.140  GCG maintained that in other jurisdictions, such 

financial models are provided with “unrestricted access”; and it indicated that it was dissatisfied 

with GWA’s presentation of the RAM.141  GWA maintained that “there is no user manual or 

narrative describing the effort, substituting instead comments in thousands of cells as a 

replacement for the manual” and recommended that “user manual be developed.”142  GCG added 

that where the RAM is used in future proceedings, the Commission should require that 

documentation be provided with a “user manual”, along with “specific testimony as to how the 

model was used to develop each section of the testimony.”143

 GCG therefore requested that GWA remove “all proprietary interests in the RAM other 

than to GWA”; and that the Commission confirm that the RAM is the property of GWA on 

behalf of its customers.

   

144  GCG further requested that GWA’s RAM be provided to those who 

request it, subject to the approval of the Commission and input from GWA management.145  

GCG contended that in the absence of these conditions, then the cost of developing the RAM 

should not be recovered as a regulatory asset.146  GCG also recommended that GWA collaborate 

with the PUC’s consultants to possibly enhance the features of the RAM.147

                                                           
140  GCG Report, p. 21 (Oct. 22, 2021). 

   

141  GCG Report, p. 21 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
142  GCG Report, p. 20 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
143  GCG Report, p. 20 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
144  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
145  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
146  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
147  GCG Report, p. 71 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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 17. Water Loss 

 In GWA’s Water Loss Study, GWA set forth its Water Loss Control Program, which is 

comprised of an island-wide “DMA-based water loss control approach with a view to providing 

a long-term . . . approach to monitoring and managing water losses within the GWA water 

supply and distribution network.” 148  According to GWA, a DMA (or District Metered Area) “is 

a discrete area of a water distribution network into which the flow of water entering or leaving 

the DMA is measured by flow meters.  The DMA is typically formed by closing valves or 

disconnecting interconnections with the surrounding network such that all of the water entering 

or leaving the DMA can be measured at the DMA meter points.”149  For instance, “[t]he net 

inflow volume into the DMA can be compared against the volume of metered sales to customers 

in the DMA to directly calculate the Non-Revenue Water (NRW) volume in the DMA”; and the 

same inflow volume can be examined “to quantify the volume of real, physical losses (leakage) 

within the DMA.”150  Based on the data, GWA can “direct the leak detection and repair 

resources to those parts of the network where they will have most benefit.”151

 According to GWA, the plan involves the installation of 36 DMAs that would cover “594 

miles of main and 42,000 customer service connections.”

 

152  These DMAs would “closely 

monitor” the level of water losses that could then be used to “direct proactive leak detection 

action into those DMAs where the level of losses is above the target level.”153

                                                           
148  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 1 (Mar. 2021). 

  GWA intends on 

utilizing DMAs to provide complete island-wide coverage of the entire water distribution 

149  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 1 (Mar. 2021). 
150  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, pp. 1-2 (Mar. 2021). 
151  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 
152  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 
153  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 
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network.154  It intends on implementing a DMA monitoring and control system that would 

provide it with automated information on water loss levels for active leakage control.155

 Other activities include the implementation of a Proactive Leak Detection program that 

would survey the entire water distribution network for leaks 4 times a year.

  

156  GWA also 

intends on contracting technical assistance with a water loss control specialist company 

experienced in implementing DMAs.157  This contractor would provide supervision of GWA’s 

implementation of the DMA monitoring system, training for GWA’s staff in comprehensive leak 

detection, and supervision of the water loss control program.158

 In its review of GWA’s Water Loss study, GCG noted that the study presented 

encouraging strategies for reductions in water loss,

 

159 but that water losses have been “chronic 

and continue.”160  GCG stated that GWA’s has certainly provided the PUC with an “approach” 

developed by its consultant; and that the “proposal” shows “significant improvements in results 

compared to the past efforts.”161  GCG added that GWA should be supported for implementing 

this plan and “if GWA follows the guidelines WSO has outlined carefully . . .  the Commission 

can expect to see improvements.162

 GCG recommended that GWA should provide the PUC with a quarterly report, to include 

the following: (1) quantity of non-revenue water and percentage for the quarter and the previous 

12 months; (2) water loss programs that are underway and their status; (3) upcoming water loss 

   

                                                           
154  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 75 (Mar. 2021). 
155  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 75 (Mar. 2021). 
156  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 75 (Mar. 2021). 
157  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 75 (Mar. 2021). 
158  GWA Phase 3 Water Loss Control Program Development, p. 75 (Mar. 2021). 
159  GCG Report, p. 12 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
160  GCG Report, p. 56 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
161  GCG Report, p. 58 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
162  GCG Report, p. 58 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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programs that are scheduled; (4) any problems, delays, or other issues with any of the programs 

and proposed solutions for corrections; and (5) any barriers that could possibly negatively affect 

projected water loss targets.163

 18. Capital Financing Alternatives 

  GWA indicated in these proceedings that it should be permitted 

to proceed with the projects and programs indicated in the Water Loss study, including 

implementation of the DMA program; and that GWA and GCG should collaborate to develop 

and Water Loss Control reporting format consistent with industry standards. 

 In GWA’s Capital Financing Alternatives Study (“Financing Study”), GWA indicated 

that its Water Resources Master Plan “calls for capital improvement spending over the FY2018 

to FY2037 . . . on the order of $1.6 billion . . . .”164  GWA submitted that this spending will be 

driven in “large part by prospective Consent Decree compliance requirements, along with water 

system improvements to address water losses and efforts to connect currently unserved 

populations.”165  GWA further submitted that “[f]uture capital financing requirements may be 

conservatively estimated to warrant GWA securing approximately $200 million in new money 

bond authorization from the Guam legislature for the 5-year period, FY2022 through 

FY2026.”166  To support these activities, GWA’s Financing Study provides a comprehensive 

review of alternatives for capital financing.167  In particular, the Financing Study examined credit 

enhancements, construction financing, and long-term debt instruments; and opportunities to 

enhance yields on invested debt issuance proceeds.168

                                                           
163  GCG Report, p. 60 (Oct. 22, 2021). 

 

164  GWA GWA’s Capital Financing Alternatives Final Report, p. 1 (Mar. 2021). 
165  GWA GWA’s Capital Financing Alternatives Final Report, p. 1 (Mar. 2021). 
166  GWA GWA’s Capital Financing Alternatives Final Report, p. 1 (Mar. 2021). 
167  GWA GWA’s Capital Financing Alternatives Final Report, p. 1 (Mar. 2021). 
168  GWA GWA’s Capital Financing Alternatives Final Report, p. 2 (Mar. 2021). 
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 According to GWA, the Financing Study “affirmed” the “practice of funding the Bond 

Indenture required Debt Service Reserve Fund through bond proceeds rather than through a 

third-party instrument (e.g. Surety or Letter of Credit).”169  “The Study also notes the need to 

secure a recommended $200 million of additional debt authorization to facilitate financing of 

GWA’s capital improvement program.”170  GWA submitted, therefore, that legislation is needed 

to secure the $200 million debt and Commercial Paper authority; and that it will need to continue 

to fund the required Debt Service Reserve Fund through bond proceeds and to improve 

investment performance; and that it should avoid capitalizing interest in structuring future 

bonds.171

 In response, GCG found that GWA’s report illustrated that “the commercial paper 

program does have the potential to produce reduced interest expenses during the period it is in 

use.”

   

172  GCG noted that currently GWA is authorized to “initiate the planning process” 

regarding the implementation of “a commercial paper program for the next bond financing,” 

which will certainly require legislative approval.173  GCG ultimately recommended that GWA 

provide the PUC with “an update on the status of obtaining the necessary approvals to allow 

GWA to employ commercial paper for prospective capital financing.”174

 19. Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination 

 

 In the Cesspool Study, GWA found that thirty-seven percent of its residential and 

commercial customers were not being charged for sewer service.175

                                                           
169  Bordallo Testimony, p. 7 (May 1, 2021). 

  In addition, GWA believes 

170  Bordallo Testimony, p. 7 (May 1, 2021). 
171  Bordallo Testimony, pp. 5-6 (May 1, 2021). 
172  GCG Report, p. 13 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
173  GCG Report, p. 13 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
174  GCG Report, p. 19 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
175  GWA Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination Study, p. 3 (Mar. 2021). 
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that 13% (thirteen percent) of customers in residential subdivisions in northern Guam that are 

connected to the sewer system are not being charged for such sewer service.176  Accordingly, 

GWA intends to revise Guam law so that it will be authorized to require customers to connect to 

the public sewer system.177  The report goes through a list of updates to both Guam’s sewage 

statutes and regulations that would mandate such public sewer connections.178

 Moreover, the approach identified in the report involves the investigations to identify 

customers who are connected to the sewer system but not being billed for such service, and 

identify buildings which are not connected to the sewer system.

  

179 GWA will also construct 

sewer mains near priority wells; and GWA will work with U.S. E.P.A., GHURA, and the 

U.S.D.A. to identify possible sources of funding for the projects and programs identified in 

GWA’s approach.180

 20. Status of EPA Proceedings 

   

 As recommended by GCG, GWA should provide a quarterly report to the Commission 

indicating the status of the U.S. E.P.A. proceedings.181

 21. Future Filing Requirements  

  

 In these proceedings, GCG has accused GWA of being “nonresponsive” in providing 

documentation supporting its rate request.182

                                                           
176  GWA Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination Study, p. 3 (Mar. 2021). 

  GCG maintained that if filings that lacked 

supporting testimony, documentation and working papers, along with passwords for protected 

files, were submitted before stateside public utility commissions, such filings would be 

177  GWA Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination Study, p. 3 (Mar. 2021). 
178  GWA Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination Study, pp. 3-13 (Mar. 2021). 
179  GWA Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination Study, p. 25 (Mar. 2021). 
180  GWA Cesspool and Septic Tank Elimination Study, p. 25 (Mar. 2021). 
181  GCG Report, p. 38 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
182  GCG Report, p. 35 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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considered “patently deficient” and thereby “rejected.”183  Accordingly, GCG requested that the 

PUC order GWA, “under penalty of having its filing be declared patently deficient and rejected, 

to provide detailed explanations, documentation and support in its Rate-Path Years FY 2023 and 

FY 2024 (Phase 3) filings in Docket 19-08.”184

 In addition, GCG submited that GWA should provide the PUC with information related 

to the following: the changing COVID-19 pandemic conditions; tourism, hotel water sales and 

overall customer water usage data for changes to demand forecast; additional analysis of volume 

data delivered though the failed Badger meters; the use of RSF monies in FY2022

  

185; the 

availability of ARP monies for use in GWA’s construction program and revenue requirements; 

workbooks and supporting information on salaries and wages, Navy water expense, O&M 

expenses, A&G expenses, and contractual expenses; update regarding rulings on the 

Affordability Program and implementation issues.186

 Further, GCG recommended that the Commission retain a “management consulting firm 

to undertake a focused management audit examining GWA Staffing levels and the deployment 

of best practices in certain areas of GWA operations.”

  

187  While not necessarily a filing 

requirement, GCG recommended that GWA consult with GCG to discuss possible refinements to 

the RAM, for instance in sections concerning revenue requirement, so as to better automate the 

processing of data and calculations.188

 GCG has asked the PUC to require GWA to submit information related to water usage 

data, use of grant money, water loss reporting, and updates on GWA’s efforts concerning its 

   

                                                           
183  GCG Report, p. 35 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
184  GCG Report, p. 35 (Jan 15. 2022). 
185  GCG Report, p. 32 (Jan 15. 2022); GCG Report, p. 66 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
186  GCG Report, p. 33 (Jan 15. 2022); GCG Report, p. 66 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
187  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
188  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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Water Loss Reduction projects.189  GCG additionally recommended that GWA provide the PUC 

with a report detailing the status of the U.S. E.P.A. proceedings.190

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

 GWA indicated on the record that if the PUC does not provide adequate rate relief, such 

action would be “poorly received by bond rating agencies, investors and the U.S. E.P.A. and may 

compromise GWA’s ability to raise capital on favorable terms and conduct Consent Decree 

negotiations.”191  And further, any “[i]nadequate rate relief in the face of general and pandemic 

induced declining revenues, and scheduled increases in debt service payments runs the 

disconcerting risk of a bond rating downgrade, as well as complications in securing a line-of-

credit to support the planned Commercial Paper program.”192

 On the other hand, GCG repeatedly instructed that, based on its examination of the data, 

and “that even if the GWA’s analysis was adopted,” GCG concluded that “no rate relief for 

FY2022 is warranted and that a Rate Path with no rate increases in FY2023 and FY2024 would 

be sufficient to produce a [debt service] coverage of 1.3x.”

 

193  GCG further concluded that 

absent any rate increases, but instead implementing the adjustments identified in its testimony, 

GWA achieves a target coverage of 1.3x “in each one of the remaining years in the 5-Year Rate 

Plan—FY2022, FY2023, and FY2024”;194 and therefore concluded, again, that no rate increases 

are required over the remainder of the 5-Year Rate Plan (FY2020 through FY2024).195

                                                           
189  GCG Report, pp. 37-38 (Jan. 15, 2022). 

  

190  GCG Report, p. 38 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
191  Rothstein Testimony, pp. 16-17 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
192  Rothstein Testimony, p. 17 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
193  GCG Report, p. 17 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
194  GCG Report, p. 30 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
195  GCG Report, p. 30 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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 The testimony differed as to particular expenses projected through the remaining rate 

path years.  The ALJ submitted that a reasonable projection of expenses for purchases of Navy 

Water, contracts, and salaries and benefits, also exists between the numbers propounded by 

GWA and GCG.  Further, deferral of the GWA’s Affordability Program potentially saves GWA 

$5.25 million;196

 The ALJ understood that GWA has transferred $1.2 million from its RSF account in 

order to ensure it maintains sufficient revenues to satisfy its debt service coverage requirements 

under its bond indenture.  GWA had not yet received any ARPA funds from the Government of 

Guam, which the ALJ understands is currently reserved for GWA.  Accordingly, based on these 

reasons, the ALJ recommended a 4% increase for the remainder of FY2022; and a 3.25% 

increase in FY2023.   

 and reducing the debt service coverage ratio to 1.3x will result in even more 

savings.  However, the ALJ was mindful too that GWA’s revenues have dipped during this 

Covid-19 pandemic period; and that GWA has implemented certain cost containment measures.  

In addition, while not fully developed on the record in these proceedings, GWA will be expected 

to comply with U.S. E.P.A. Consent Decree requirements in the near future, and which may 

require significant funding for capital projects.   

 For FY2024, the ALJ recommended a rate increase of 6.5%, which shall be subject the 

true-up process for GWA, and which filing requirements shall be refined through the 

collaboration between GWA and the PUC’s consultants.  Accordingly, GWA should file a 

FY2024 Comprehensive Review and Update and all other required rate material by May 1, 2023, 

with the implementation of any new rate by October 1, 2023.   

                                                           
196  GCG Report, p. 37 (Jan. 15, 2022). 
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 Regarding the use of a RAM, GWA should provide a fully executable version of its RAM 

that allows users to easily input data into the model without unreasonable restrictions; or in the 

alternative, provide training for PUC and its consultants on how to properly and fully utilize the 

RAM’s capabilities.  GWA shall further provide a basic “user manual”, and corresponding 

testimony regarding how the model illustrates certain data and calculations.   

 Further, based on the record before the Commission and the foregoing discussions herein, 

the ALJ made the following additional recommendations to the Commission: Regarding the 

Legislative Surcharge, the ALJ recommends implementing the following rates, as proposed by 

GWA: 3.7% in FY2022; 3.5% in FY2023; and 3.4% in FY2024.   Regarding the Navy’s 

wastewater rate, GWA has agreed to align the Navy’s wastewater rates to those of Government 

of Guam and airport accounts.197

 In addition, with respect to the redesign of GWA’s rate structure, the ALJ recommended 

reviewing the new rate structure at a later time.  With respect to GWA’s proposed Affordability 

Program, or CAP, the ALJ recommended that this program should be examined and considered 

in a separate proceeding.  GWA should work with ALJ and the PUC’s consultants in more fully 

developing the program, obtaining any required legislative approvals or statutory amendments, 

and holding public hearings, so as the strengthen the government and public support for such a 

program.  The first of such work sessions shall be scheduled in September, 2022. 

  Accordingly, the ALJ recommended the authorization to 

modify the Navy’s volumetric wastewater rate from $12.80 to $12.65 per kgal. 

 Moreover, with respect to the issue concerning GWA’s debt service coverage, the ALJ 

recommended that for its Five Year Financial Plan, GWA should be temporarily authorized to 

utilize a debt service coverage ratio of no less than 1.3x.  

                                                           
197  Rothstein Testimony, p. 23 (Dec. 3, 2021). 
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 With respect to water loss, GWA should be permitted to proceed with the projects and 

programs indicated in its Water Loss study, including implementation of the prescribed DMA 

program.  GWA should also provide the PUC with quarterly reports which indicate: (1) the 

quantity of non-revenue water and percentage of such non-revenue water during the quarter, with 

a comparison of non-revenue water during the previous 12 months; (2) water loss programs that 

are underway and their status; (3) upcoming water loss programs that are scheduled; (4) any 

problems, delays, or other issues affecting the programs and proposed solutions for 

corrections.198

 Regarding GWA’s Commercial Paper Program, GWA should provide the PUC with an 

update on the status of obtaining the necessary approvals that would allow GWA to employ 

commercial paper for prospective capital financing.  This update should be submitted to the PUC 

by September 30, 2022. 

  The first of such report shall be submitted on September 30, 2022.   

 The recommendations made therein were intended to support GWA as it moves forward 

with critical capital improvement projects and to allow the agency to adopt policies that support 

GWA’s long term strategic financial planning targets.  The ALJ further expected GWA to 

continue its cost containment measures.  The ALJ noted that while the recommendation made 

herein is to defer implementation of an affordability program and to defer redesigning GWA’s 

rate structure at this time, the ALJ recognized GWA’s concerns related to water affordability for 

its ratepayers, allowing GWA to ensure that all of its customers can afford these basic services.   

 The Commission hereby adopts the findings in the May 13, 2022 Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law for Phase 2 Proceedings and therefore issues the following. 

                                                           
198  GCG Report, p. 60 (Oct. 22, 2021). 
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ORDERING PROVISIONS 

 During this rate proceeding GWA represented that the Government of Guam would 

provide American Rescue Plan Act funds to GWA in the amount of $12.4 million.  The 

following provisions assume GWA’s receipt of such funds.  Accordingly, upon careful 

consideration of the record herein, and for good cause shown, on motion duly made, seconded 

and carried by the affirmative vote of the undersigned Commissioners, the Commission hereby 

ORDERS the following: 

1. All rulings and orders of the ALJ in this proceeding are CONFIRMED and 

RATIFIED.  All motions not heretofore granted or denied are hereby DENIED.   

2. GWA is authorized to implement the following: Effective October 1, 2022, for 

FY2023, water and wastewater rates shall be subject to an across-the-board 5.5% increase; 

Effective October 1, 2023, for FY2024, water and wastewater rates shall be subject to an across-

the-board 5.5% increase.  There shall be no change in the Lifeline rates for FY2023 and FY2024. 

3. GWA is authorized to implement the following rates for the Legislative 

Surcharge: 3.5% in FY2023; and 3.4% in FY2024.   

4. GWA is authorized to modify the Navy’s volumetric wastewater rate to align with 

the approved Government Account volumetric wastewater rate. 

5. For its Five Year Financial Plan, GWA is temporarily authorized to utilize a debt 

service coverage ratio of no less than 1.3x. 

6. A True-Up filing for FY2023 is not required.     

7. No rate case filing for FY2024 shall be required; however, a True-Up projection 

for FY2024 shall be provided by June 1, 2023.  
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8. No rate structure changes to GWA’s existing water and wastewater rates are 

authorized in this proceeding.    

9. Regarding capitalized labor, GWA will implement the protocols contained in the 

March 2021 Capitalized Labor Expense Study filed in response to the January 17, 2020 

Stipulation filed in this docket. 

10. The Affordability Program (“CAP”) as requested by GWA in this proceeding is 

deferred. GWA shall work to secure a source of local or federal funding for CAP while also 

securing any needed legislation.  

11. GWA shall proceed with the projects and programs identified in its Water Loss 

study, including implementation of the prescribed DMA program. GWA shall provide the PUC 

with semi-annual reports using metrics prescribed by the AWWA Water Loss Control 

Committee, which specifically indicate: (1) Real Loss Reduction (MG) with a comparison of 

Real Loss Reduction (MG) during the previous twelve months; (2) Real Loss as a percentage of 

Water Supplied with a comparison of Real Loss as a percentage of Water Supplied during the 

previous 12 months; (3) Demand Metering Areas that are underway and their status;  

(4) upcoming Demand Metering Areas that are scheduled; (5) any problems, delays, or other 

issues affecting the programs and proposed solutions for corrections.  For FY2022, this report 

shall be due within 60 days or by November 30, 2022. 

12. GWA shall provide the PUC with an update on the status of obtaining the 

necessary approvals that would allow GWA to employ commercial paper for prospective capital 

financing.  This update shall be submitted to the PUC by January 1, 2023. 

13. GWA shall provide annual information to the PUC, under the guidance of an 

ALJ, in a format and schedule acceptable regarding all allocations of all grant monies received 
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and scheduled to be received.  The report shall be due within 60 days after the end of each fiscal 

year.  

14. GWA shall provide a report to the PUC, on or before January 1, 2023, detailing 

the status of the U.S. E.P.A. proceedings and investigations. 

15. GWA indicated in this proceeding that $11.4 million in the Rate Stabilization 

Fund would be made available through FY2024.  GWA shall provide the PUC with a report by 

July 1, 2023 regarding the proposed uses of such funds. 

16. This Commission shall continue to keep this docket open in order to oversee all 

proceedings and execution of the ordering provisions referenced in this Decision.  

17. GWA is ordered to pay the Commission’s regulatory fees and expenses, 

including, and without limitation, consulting and counsel fees and the fees and expenses of 

conducting hearings held in these proceedings. Assessment of the PUC’s regulatory fees and 

expenses is authorized pursuant to 12 G.C.A. §§12103(b) and 12125(b), and Rule 40 of the 

Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Public Utilities Commission. 
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SO ORDERED this 22nd day of September, 2022. 

()J2{~ 
JEFU~. JOHNS~ 
Chairman 

Commissioner 

MICHAEL A. PANGELINAN 
Commissioner 

Commissioner 

P223046.JRA 

PEDRO GUERRERO 
Commissioner 

PETER MONTINOLA 
Commissioner 
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Summary:

Guam Waterworks Authority; Water/Sewer

Credit Profile

US$107.225 mil wtr and wastewtr sys rev rfdg bnds ser 2024A due 07/01/2043

Long Term Rating A-/Negative New

US$51.325 mil wtr and wastewtr sys rev rfdg bnds ser 2024B due 07/01/2035

Long Term Rating A-/Negative New

Credit Highlights

• S&P Global Ratings assigned its 'A-' long-term rating to Guam Waterworks Authority's (GWA) approximately $158

million series 2024AB water and wastewater system revenue refunding bonds.

• At the same time, S&P Global Ratings affirmed its 'A-' rating on GWA's outstanding bonds.

• The outlook is negative.

Security

The GWA pledge is on net revenue of the system and the revenue base derived solely from user charges, which are

collected by, and flow directly to, the authority. There is no financial interplay between GWA and the Government of

Guam (GovGuam) save for common fiduciary commitments, such as pension and postemployment obligations. GWA's

governing board is independently elected, not appointed, so we do not view it to be a government-related entity. This,

coupled with operating expense flexibility, limits GWA's exposure to GovGuam and in our view distinguishes its credit

quality from GovGuam or its general obligation rating.

Credit overview

The rating reflects the substantial capital needs of the system, recently narrowing coverage, and management's use of

rate stabilization funds (RSF) and American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds for coverage sufficiency. Management

implemented several positive operation improvements and continues to invest in the system, which we expect will

improve its resiliency and efficiency. However, the remaining near-term capital plan is complex and largely mandated.

Management has experience with projects that have unique climate and regulatory sensitivities, which we expect will

support execution. Further, balancing necessary asset investments with rate affordability may pressure financial

performance in our view. Given the tempered economic recovery and current market position, implementing the rate

increases needed to maintain healthy financial performance may be difficult. The current rating assumes management

and the Public Utility Commission (PUC) will take the steps necessary to increase rates to meet internal debt service

and liquidity targets and replenish RSFs. The negative outlook reflects a one-in-three chance that the rating could be

lowered, given the uncertainty around future financial performance.

The rating further reflects our view of the following:

• The territory's strategic value to the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), which has the potential to stabilize any
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volatility associated with the tourist sector as well as management's supportive relationship with the territory's PUC

and history of pre-approved rate adjustments;

• Management's commitment to improving system reliability and resiliency;

• GWA's adequate financial profile, including healthy total available reserves and narrow coverage when not

accounting for rate stabilization funds; and

• GWA's large and complex capital improvement program (CIP) through 2029, though this risk is somewhat mitigated

by management's experience with similar capital projects and recent resolution regarding the pending consent

decree.

Environmental, social, and governance

GWA has elevated environmental risk stemming from both exposure to physical risks, such as severe storms, and

regulatory pressure associated with compliance mandates. Most recently, Typhoon Mawar struck Guam, primarily

affecting electrical control equipment and generators. GWA fully restored water service to all 19 municipalities in just

under a month. Joint resiliency and mitigation initiatives are being pursued with the Guam Power Authority, which we

view as prudent risk management. GWA has also greatly improved its environmental stewardship. However, there are

still opportunities to invest further. GWA recently finalized a consent decree that will primarily address collection

system projects within the sewer system. Non-revenue water (NRW) remains high, caused by both distribution and

storage leaks as well as meters that need to be replaced. There are several projects designed to further improve these

metrics. These, in our view, are relevant to credit quality because corrective measures have the potential to not only

influence the size of the long-term CIP but can also affect market position. We view GWA's governance risks as

elevated relative to its peers, given its asset challenges and above-average NRW losses. We expect the capital plan to

drive the need for future rate adjustments, which could increase social risks related to rate affordability, given the

island's below-average income indicators. We view GWA's governance practices as neutral.

Outlook

The negative outlook reflects our view of GWA's narrow debt service coverage, use of one-time revenue to meet the

rate covenant, and lack of an approved rate plan.

Downside scenario

Should GWA fail to meet forecasted coverage and replenish reserves, due to a slower than anticipated economic

recovery, delayed approval of GWA's anticipated rate package, or unrealized expense reductions, we could lower the

rating. If we believe rate-setting flexibility is becoming pressured or is diminished, we could also lower the rating.

Upside scenario

If GWA gets a rate package approved that returns coverage margins to past levels, consistent with projections, and will

be sufficient to replenish reserves, we could return the outlook to stable. GWA still faces substantial capital

requirements related to further regulatory mandates and the economy has not yet fully recovered from the tourism

market's decline that began at the onset of the pandemic. We believe these factors heighten the potential downside risk

during the two-year outlook horizon.
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Credit Opinion

Enterprise risk

The GWA serves about 44,000 water and 31,000 sewer customers in the western Pacific about 3,800 miles southwest

of Honolulu and 1,500 miles southeast of Tokyo. About 30% of the island is used by the U.S. military, including

Andersen Air Force Base and Naval Base Guam. Tourist-driven visits are slowly recovering but international travel

restrictions have been more enduring, resulting in hotel revenue remaining soft. Fiscal 2023 visitor arrivals through

August were 551,876, 192% higher than fiscal 2022, but still below pre-pandemic levels. The military is a substantial

stabilizing presence for Guam, with direct and indirect benefits to income and employment levels. The most recent

appropriations bill included $1.7 billion for the buildup on Guam. In addition, it included extending the Pacific

Deterrence Initiative (PDI) through fiscal 2023, which included an additional $11.5 billion in investments to support

PDI objectives. In addition, there was an authorized $1.0 billion to address unfunded military requirements. Median

household effective buying income (MHHEBI) for Guam is significantly below the U.S. levels based on the latest

available data (from 2019). Unemployment is low, likely due to the area's military activity, which boosts jobs in the

construction sector. The authority does not depend on any one of its principal customers for operating revenue, but

both the island's employment base and GWA's operating revenue remain exposed collectively to downturns in hotel

occupancy and tourism.

Most of the customer base is residential but a significant portion of its revenue are from hotels and the military (just

more than 20%). Income levels have improved but the poverty rate remains elevated, and we expect GWA to

implement substantial rate increases to support the consent decree, operations, and existing debt service. While

current rates are considered relatively affordable, they could pressure those at lower income levels. We expect rate

setting to be an ongoing challenge, given GWA's current rates and demographic factors. Adopting adequate rates to

maintain all-in sum sufficient coverage with operating revenue will be critical to maintaining the rating.

GWA's operational management assessment reflects the challenges regarding its key assets and risk exposure, as well

as the supportive policies and practices management has put in place to improve system compliance and resilience:

• GWA's capital plan is largely mandated and relatively complex in nature. With respect to the water system,

nonrevenue water (NRW) is extremely high at more than 60%. Management plans to reduce water loss through leak

repairs, pressure zone realignment, and improved monitoring, which we view favorably as reducing water loss will

likely also reduce expenditures. These NRW mitigation efforts will compete with regulatory-driven capital needs. As

such, we believe NRW will remain elevated in the near-term as management balances its systems needs with rate

affordability. With respect to the wastewater system, GWA and the US EPA recently entered into a consent decree,

which requires the improvements to the collection system and other operational enhancements during the next 10

years. GWA's largest wastewater treatment plant was recently upgraded to secondary treatment. Recently

completed projects and future capital plans are expected to improve reliability and compliance. While labor and

supply chain challenges may present obstacles, we believe management has demonstrated the ability to execute

these projects and the willingness to request rate increases to associated debt service. In the longer term, we expect

per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) exposure and treatment to be a potential risk to the system, especially

given several unique treatment and disposal limitations associated with GWA's geography. Climate-resilience

projects are also expected to be critical to address sea level rise and physical risks associated with severe storms.
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• Other organizational risks include cyber, labor, and elevated exposure to physical risks. Guam has standard cyber

practices in place and is bolstering its cyber efforts through procurement of insurance and partnerships with the

military and government. While there are some labor challenges, they are not dissimilar to the sector as a whole.

Management reports that its senior management contracts are in place and stable.

• After years of uneven results, financial performance has been sound since the creation of the Consolidated

Commission on Utilities (CCU), the authority's governing board. The authority also has a strong relationship with

the Guam PUC, with several pre-approved rate increases passed since 2013, including 5% increases in 2020 and

2021. The PUC considered the comprehensive review and analytical studies as well as the requested rate increases

for fiscals 2022-2024 but given the timing, no rate increase was ordered for fiscal 2022 and consideration of the

proposed rate design structure changes was deferred. For 2023, a 5.5% increase was implemented and a 16.7%

increase was effective in October 2023, which was less than the 27% initially requested. The next rate plan will be

filed in March of 2024 and will be critical to meeting financial performance and credit quality, given GWA's

escalating debt service and expectation of a new rate design.

Financial risk

As part of the 2020 rate order, the CCU refined GWA's internal DSC target to 1.40x for each of the two pre-approved

rate increases in 2020 and 2021, and 1.50x thereafter. While the internal DSC targets afford GWA a measure of

cushion above its 1.25x annual DSC rate covenant, actual coverage in 2022 and 2023 is below sum sufficiency without

the use of rate stabilization funds, which is a credit risk. The 2024 forecast projects a lesser reliance on RSFs given the

substantial rate increase. Management reports a commitment to restoring its RSFs beginning in 2025. We consider

management achieving sum sufficient coverage without the use of reserves important to maintaining the rating.

GWA's established an operating and maintenance working capital reserve equivalent to 120 days' of operating

expenses. This is in addition to the 2005 master indenture requirement of an operating reserve equivalent to at least 90

days' of budgeted operating expenses. As of July 2020, both of those designated but lawfully available reserves were

funded above the minimum requirements, and combined reach just more than one year of budgeted operating

expenses. Our projections assume GWA will draw down its cash to fund capital projects.

The 2025-2029 CIP is expected to be $750 million-$900 million and will include consent decree projects as well as

projects related to emerging contaminants, such as PFAS, and selected water tank projects. GWA been successful in

sharing costs for certain of its current and recently completed projects with the DOD for any influence that troop

relocations have on the utility system, although we expect that future projects will be borne solely by GWA. We expect

the consent decree will increase the capital plan's cost, but many collection projects associated with the consent

decree are already included in the existing plan.

Financial management policies and internal targets lend themselves to predictability, continuity, and transparency

toward historical and projected future financial information. GWA produces monthly unaudited financial statements

that are available on its website. In addition to periodic updates to its utility system master plan, management also

regularly updates its rate model to correlate it with the revenue requirements in its long-term financial plan and uses

conservative assumptions when establishing its annual budget.
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Related Research

Through The ESG Lens 3.0: The Intersection Of ESG Credit Factors And U.S. Public Finance Credit Factors, March 2,

2022

Ratings Detail (As Of February 2, 2024)

Guam Waterworks Auth wtr and wastewtr ser 2013 due 07/01/2043

Unenhanced Rating A-(SPUR)/Negative Affirmed

Guam Waterworks Auth wtr/wastewtr (NPFG)

Unenhanced Rating A-(SPUR)/Negative Affirmed

Guam Waterworks Auth WTRSWR

Long Term Rating A-/Negative Affirmed

Guam Waterworks Auth WTRSWR

Long Term Rating A-/Negative Affirmed

Guam Waterworks Auth WTRSWR

Long Term Rating A-/Negative Affirmed

Guam Wtrwrks Auth wtr and wastewtr rev rfdg bnds

Long Term Rating A-/Negative Affirmed

Many issues are enhanced by bond insurance.

Certain terms used in this report, particularly certain adjectives used to express our view on rating relevant factors, have specific meanings ascribed

to them in our criteria, and should therefore be read in conjunction with such criteria. Please see Ratings Criteria at www.spglobal.com/ratings for

further information. Complete ratings information is available to RatingsDirect subscribers at www.capitaliq.com. All ratings affected by this rating

action can be found on S&P Global Ratings' public website at www.spglobal.com/ratings.
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Moody's assigns Baa2 to Guam Waterworks Authority's Series 2024A&B revenue

refunding bonds; outlook stable

Rating Action: 

02 Feb 2024

New York, February 02, 2024 -- Moody's Investors Service has assigned Baa2 ratings to Guam Waterworks

Authority's (GWA) planned issuance of $69.3 million Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds,

Series 2024A and $44.4 million Water and Wastewater System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2024B. GWA had

about $614 million of water and wastewater revenue bonds outstanding at the end of fiscal 2023. The outlook is

stable.

RATINGS RATIONALE

The Baa2 rating incorporates the enterprise's adequate financial position and debt service coverage despite lower

revenue collections in the years following the pandemic. GWA maintained stable finances through steady rate

increases and the use of its rate stabilization fund over the last two years. The rating also incorporates the vulnerability

of system finances to volatile energy costs; the need for increased capital spending to meet regulatory requirements;

the territory's small and concentrated economy, low resident income levels and very high exposure to physical climate

risks, reflected in the authority's E-4 environmental issuer profile score; and the inherent linkages between the authority

and the general credit quality of the Government of Guam (Baa3 stable). The bonds benefit from strong legal

provisions, including a 1.25 times rate covenant and debt service reserve required to be funded at maximum annual

debt service.

RATING OUTLOOK

The stable outlook reflects GWA's strong liquidity position and track record of obtaining approval for and enacting

needed rate increases. GWA will continue to be challenged by volatile energy costs and increasing capital needs to

meet regulatory requirements, but these challenges are mitigated by strong system management and close

coordination with the US Environmental Protection Agency to determine the timing of capital projects.

FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO AN UPGRADE OF THE RATINGS

- A trend of strong financial performance coupled with an improvement in the general credit quality of the Government

of Guam

- Significant improvement of resident income levels

FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO A DOWNGRADE OF THE RATINGS
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- Operating deficits leading to lower debt service coverage and liquidity

- New regulatory requirements that significantly increase system capital needs and debt levels

- Deterioration of the general credit quality of the Government of Guam

LEGAL SECURITY

The water and wastewater revenue bonds are payable from gross revenue of the authority's water and wastewater

enterprise.

USE OF PROCEEDS

Proceeds of the Series 2024A&B bonds will be used to refund certain outstanding water and wastewater revenue

bonds for debt service savings.

PROFILE

The Guam Waterworks Authority provides water and wastewater services to the Territory of Guam. It is a public

corporation of the territory organized under territorial statutes.

METHODOLOGY

The principal methodology used in these ratings was US Municipal Utility Revenue Debt Methodology published in

April 2022 and available at . Alternatively, please see the Rating

Methodologies page on  for a copy of this methodology.

https://ratings.moodys.com/rmc-documents/386721

https://ratings.moodys.com

REGULATORY DISCLOSURES

For further specification of Moody's key rating assumptions and sensitivity analysis, see the sections Methodology

Assumptions and Sensitivity to Assumptions in the disclosure form. Moody's Rating Symbols and Definitions can be

found on .https://ratings.moodys.com/rating-definitions

For ratings issued on a program, series, category/class of debt or security this announcement provides certain

regulatory disclosures in relation to each rating of a subsequently issued bond or note of the same series,

category/class of debt, security or pursuant to a program for which the ratings are derived exclusively from existing

ratings in accordance with Moody's rating practices. For ratings issued on a support provider, this announcement

provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the credit rating action on the support provider and in relation to

each particular credit rating action for securities that derive their credit ratings from the support provider's credit rating.

For provisional ratings, this announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the provisional rating

assigned, and in relation to a definitive rating that may be assigned subsequent to the final issuance of the debt, in

each case where the transaction structure and terms have not changed prior to the assignment of the definitive rating

in a manner that would have affected the rating. For further information please see the issuer/deal page for the



respective issuer on .https://ratings.moodys.com

The ratings have been disclosed to the rated entity or its designated agent(s) and issued with no amendment resulting

from that disclosure.

These ratings are solicited. Please refer to Moody's Policy for Designating and Assigning Unsolicited Credit Ratings
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I MINA 'TRENTAI SIETTE NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN 

2024 (SECOND) Regular Session 

Bill No. -37 (  ) 

Introduced by: 

AN ACT TO (1) AMEND §14235 TO CHAPTER 14, TITLE 12, 

TO TITLE 5, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO 

CREATING A COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGAM FOR THE 

BENEFIT OF THE GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY, (2) 

APPROVE THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE 

ISSUANCE OF GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY 

REVENUE BONDS, AND (3) AUTHORIZE GUAM 

WATERWORKS AUTHORITY TO OBTAIN LOANS FROM 

TIME TO TIME UNDER THE WATER INFRASTRUCTURE 

FINANCE AND INNOVATION ACT OF 2014 (WIFIA) 

PROGRAM, AND RELATED MATTERS 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM. 1 

Section 1.  Legislative Findings and Policy. [to come] 2 

Section 2.  §14235 of Chapter 14, Title 12, Guam Code Annotated is hereby 3 

amended and restated as follows:  4 

“§14235. Short Term Borrowing; Commercial Paper Program; Refunding Bonds; 5 

Revenue Bonds.   6 

(a) Pursuant to the agency of GEDA, the Board may at any time or from time to7 

time, by resolution adopted by a majority of the members of the Board, authorize the 8 

Authority to incur indebtedness, including lines-of-credit, with the approval of I 9 

TMT EXHIBIT 8
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Maga’lahi (the Governor), for any lawful purpose for any period not exceeding ten (10) 1 

years evidenced by contract with any person. Any such indebtedness shall be incurred 2 

subject and subordinate to any contractual obligation of the Authority to the holders of 3 

any bonds or to any lenders who have made loans on a senior basis and the principal 4 

thereof and interest thereon may be repaid: 5 

(1) from revenues; or 6 

(2) if incurred for a purpose for which bonds may be issued, 7 

from revenues or from the proceeds of sale of bonds. 8 

The total cumulative amount borrowed pursuant to this Section shall not exceed 9 

Thirty Million Dollars ($30,000,000.00). Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 10 

indebtedness specified herein shall not be subject to taxation by the government of Guam. 11 

(b) Approval of Guam Waterworks Authority Short Term Indebtedness. I 12 

Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to § 50103 of Chapter 50, Title 12, Guam Code 13 

Annotated, hereby approves the terms and conditions of short term debt to be issued by 14 

the Guam Waterworks Authority (GWA) pursuant to § 14235, Article 2, Chapter 14, Title 15 

12, Guam Code Annotated, in one (1) or more series or issues (together with any related 16 

reimbursement obligations); provided that the issuance, terms and conditions of the debt, 17 

the indenture or loan agreement pursuant to which the bonds are to be issued, and any 18 

reimbursement agreement shall have been approved by the Guam Public Utilities 19 

Commission, and further provided that such debt may be issued in the principal amount 20 

necessary to fund GWA’s required operating account and operating reserve account 21 

balances, to pay past due operating expenses incurred by GWA, to provide interim 22 

financing for a portion of the costs of the moratorium project as defined in § 14241(g), 23 

Article 2, Chapter 14, Title 12, Guam Code Annotated, and to pay expenses incurred in 24 

connection with the issuance of such debt not already included in an existing 25 
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appropriation for or in the regular budget of any government agency or instrumentality 1 

or public corporation providing any service in connection with the issuance of such 2 

bonds, but not to exceed an aggregate principal amount of Thirty Million  Dollars 3 

($30,000,000). Such debt shall have a final maturity not later than ten (10) years after its 4 

date of issuance, shall bear interest at such rate or rates and be sold for such price or prices 5 

as may be approved by the Guam Public Utilities Commission, and shall have such other 6 

terms and conditions as are consistent with the requirements and limitations provided in 7 

said § 14235. 8 

(c) Approval of Guam Waterworks Authority Commercial Paper Program. I 9 

Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to § 50103 of Chapter 50, Title 12, Guam Code 10 

Annotated, hereby approves the terms and conditions of a borrower or financing 11 

program referred to as commercial paper CP to be issued by GWA pursuant to § 12 

14235(a), Article 2, Chapter 14, Title 12, Guam Code Annotated.  From time to time 13 

the CP may be issued in one (1) or more series or issues (together with any related 14 

reimbursement obligations); provided that the issuance, terms and conditions of the 15 

CP, the indenture, trust agreement and/or issuing and paying agent agreement 16 

pursuant to which the CP is to be issued, and any reimbursement agreement, dealer 17 

agreement and/or issuing and paying agreement shall have been approved by the 18 

Guam Public Utilities Commission and the Guam Consolidated Commission on 19 

Utilities, and further provided that such CP may be issued in the principal amount 20 

from time to time necessary to provide interim financing for projects identified in 21 

GWA’s Capital Improvement Program, to fund GWA’s required operating account 22 

and operating reserve account balances, to pay operating expenses incurred by 23 

GWA, and to pay expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of such CP but 24 

not to exceed an aggregate principal amount of outstanding at any time of Three 25 
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Hundred Million Dollars ($300,000,000.00). Such CP shall have a final maturity not 1 

later than 270 days after its date of issuance, shall bear interest at such rate or rates 2 

and be sold for such price or prices in such parameters as may be approved by the 3 

Guam Public Utilities Commission and the Guam Consolidated Commission on 4 

Utilities, and shall have such other terms and conditions as are consistent with the 5 

requirements and limitations provided in said § 14235; provided, however, that 6 

principal of and interest on CP may be paid with “rolling” CP from time to time. 7 

(d) Approval of Guam Waterworks Authority Refunding Bonds to Refinance 8 

Commercial Paper. I Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to § 50103 of Chapter 50, Title 9 

12, Guam Code Annotated, hereby approves the issuance and sale GWA of fixed 10 

rate revenue bonds in one or more series or issues from time to time to refinance 11 

outstanding CP issued pursuant to Section 14235(c) of Article 2, Chapter 14, Title 12 

12, Guam Code Annotated; provided that the issuance, terms and conditions of the 13 

refinancing bonds shall have been approved by the Guam Public Utilities 14 

Commission and the Guam Consolidated Commission on Utilities, and that the sale 15 

of the bonds shall be approved by the Board of Directors of GEDA; and further 16 

provided that such refinancing bonds shall have a principal amount sufficient to 17 

provide funds for the payment of all CP to be refinanced thereby (the “prior CP”) 18 

and in addition for the payment of all expenses incident to the calling, retiring or 19 

paying of such prior CP and the issuance of such refinancing bonds, including: 20 

(i) the difference in amount between the par value of the refinancing 21 

bonds and any amount less than par for which the refinancing bonds are sold; 22 

(ii) any amount necessary to be made available for the payment of 23 

interest upon such refinancing bonds from the date of sale thereof to the date 24 
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of payment of the prior CP or to the date upon which the prior CP will be paid 1 

pursuant to the call thereof or agreement with the holders thereof; 2 

(iii) the premium, if any, necessary to be paid in order to call or retire 3 

the prior CP and the interest accruing thereon to the date of the call or 4 

retirement; and  5 

(iv) any additional amount needed to provide for a deposit to the debt 6 

service reserve in connection with the issuance of the refinancing bonds; 7 

and further provided that such refinancing bonds shall be issued in compliance with 8 

the provisions of Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, and further 9 

provided that all obligation of the Authority to pay debt service on, and the 10 

redemption price of, the prior CP shall be discharged concurrently with the issuance 11 

of the refinancing bonds. 12 

Section 3. Approval of Guam Waterworks Authority Revenue Bonds.   13 

(a) The Guam Legislature, I Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to Section 50103 14 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, hereby approves the issuance and sale by the 15 

Authority of revenue bonds pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 14, Title 12, Guam Code 16 

Annotated (the “Act”) in one or more series or issues, from time to time, issued privately 17 

or through the public capital markets; provided that the issuance, terms and conditions of 18 

the bonds shall have been approved by the Guam Public Utilities Commission, and further 19 

provided that such bonds shall have a principal amount not to exceed Seven Hundred 20 

Eighty Million Dollars ($780,000,000.00), shall have maturity dates not to exceed [forty 21 

(40)] years from the respective issuance dates thereof, shall bear interest at such rate or 22 

rates and shall be sold for such price or prices as shall result in a net yield to the 23 

bondholders not exceeding ten percent ([10.00]%) per annum for fixed rate bonds sold 24 

through the public capital markets, and shall be issued and sold in the manner, for the 25 
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purposes and subject to the requirements and limitations provided in Article 2, Chapter 1 

14, Title 12, Guam Code Annotated.  In order to be able to take advantage of any current 2 

or future federally subsidized bond program, net yield to the bondholders shall be 3 

calculated by subtracting any interest subsidy amounts to be received from the United 4 

States in connection with such bonds from the amount of interest to be paid to 5 

bondholders.  In addition, such bonds shall be issued for the purpose of [(1) financing 6 

capital improvement projects necessary for compliance with regulatory enforcement 7 

actions, including any Consent Decree entered into between the Authority and the U.S. 8 

Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Department of Justice; (2) financing capital 9 

improvement projects referenced in the Authority’s 20-year master plan, 5-year Financial 10 

Plan and capital improvement program or other studies contemplating additional capital 11 

improvement projects from time to time], (3) financing capitalized interest with respect 12 

to the bonds, (4) funding a reserve fund deposit with respect to the bonds, and/or (5) 13 

paying expenses relating to the authorization, sale and issuance of such new bonds, 14 

including without limitation, printing costs, costs of reproducing documents, credit 15 

enhancement fees, underwriting, legal, feasibility, financial advisory and accounting fees 16 

and charges, fees paid to banks or other financial institutions providing credit 17 

enhancement, costs of credit ratings and other costs, charges and fees in connection with 18 

the issuance, sale and delivery of the bonds. 19 

(b) The Guam Legislature, I Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to Section 50103 20 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, hereby approves the issuance and sale by Guam 21 

Waterworks Authority of fixed rate revenue bonds in one or more series or issues to 22 

refinance the outstanding revenue bonds of the Authority pursuant to Section 14226 of 23 

Article 2, Chapter 14, Title 12, Guam Code Annotated, and Section (a) above; provided 24 

that the issuance, terms and conditions of the refinancing bonds shall have been approved 25 
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by the Guam Public Utilities Commission and the Guam Consolidated Commission on 1 

Utilities, and that the sale of the bonds shall be approved by the Board of Directors of 2 

GEDA; and further provided that such refinancing bonds shall have a principal amount 3 

sufficient to provide funds for the payment of all bonds to be refinanced thereby (the 4 

“prior bonds”) and in addition for the payment of all expenses incident to the calling, 5 

retiring or paying of such prior bonds and the issuance of such refinancing bonds, 6 

including: 7 

(i) the difference in amount between the par value of the refinancing 8 

bonds and any amount less than par for which the refinancing bonds are sold; 9 

(ii) any amount necessary to be made available for the payment of interest 10 

upon such refinancing bonds from the date of sale thereof to the date of payment 11 

of the prior bonds or to the date upon which the prior bonds will be paid pursuant 12 

to the call thereof or agreement with the holders thereof; 13 

(iii) the premium, if any, necessary to be paid in order to call or retire the 14 

prior bonds and the interest accruing thereon to the date of the call or retirement; 15 

and  16 

(iv) any additional amount needed to provide for a deposit to the debt 17 

service reserve in connection with the issuance of the refinancing bonds; 18 

and further provided that such refinancing bonds shall have a final maturity not later than 19 

the final maturity of the prior bonds, that such refinancing bonds shall be issued and sold 20 

pursuant to the Authority’s existing bond indenture and in compliance with the provisions 21 

of Chapter 14 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated, and that (1) the present value of 22 

debt service on the refinancing bonds shall be at least two percent (2%) less than the 23 

present value of debt service on the bonds being refinanced, using the yield on the 24 

refinancing bonds as the discount rate; and/or (2) the refunding or the prior bonds is 25 
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undertaken for restructuring purposes, including to provide cash flow relief; and further 1 

provided that all obligation of the Authority to pay debt service on, and the redemption 2 

price of, the prior bonds shall be discharged concurrently with the issuance of the 3 

refinancing bonds, and thereafter, the prior bonds shall be payable solely from and 4 

secured solely by an escrow established for such purpose in accordance with the 5 

Authority’s existing bond indenture. 6 

(c)  The Authority shall undertake its best efforts to cause a portion of any bonds 7 

issued referenced above, to be offered for sale in Guam, as well as in other jurisdictions, 8 

if and to the extent that such offer and any sales resulting from such offer do not increase 9 

the cost to the Authority of issuing and repaying such bonds. 10 

Section 4. Approval of Guam Waterworks Authority WIFIA Loans.   11 

(a) I Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to § 50103 of Chapter 50, Title 12, Guam 12 

Code Annotated, hereby authorizes the Guam Waterworks Authority (GWA) to obtain 13 

financial assistance from the United States Environmental Protection Agency, an agency 14 

of the United States of America, acting by and through the Administrator of the 15 

Environmental Protection Agency, with an address at 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 16 

Washington, DC 20460 (the “WIFIA Credit Provider”), under the Water Infrastructure 17 

Finance and Innovation Act, as amended by Section 1445 of the Fixing America’s Surface 18 

Transportation Act of 2015, as further amended by Section 5008 of the Water 19 

Infrastructure Improvements For the Nation Act of 2016 and by Section 4201 of 20 

America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018 (collectively, as the same may be amended 21 

from time to time, the “WIFIA Act”), which is codified as 33 U.S.C. §§ 3901-3914, in 22 

one (1) or more series or issues of loans; provided that the issuance, terms and conditions 23 

of the debt, the indenture or loan agreement (in either event, a “WIFIA Credit 24 

Agreement“) pursuant to which the loans are to be issued, and any shall have been 25 
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approved by the Guam Public Utilities Commission, and further provided that such loans 1 

may be obtained in the principal amount necessary to fund any eligible GWA project 2 

costs under the WIFIA Act including, but not limited to, financing capital improvement 3 

projects referenced in GWA’s master plan or other studies contemplating additional 4 

capital improvement projects from time to time, but not to exceed an aggregate principal 5 

amount of [Four Hundred Million] Dollars ($[400,000,000]). Such loans shall each have 6 

a final maturity not later than [thirty-five (35)] years after the first draw date applicable 7 

to such loan or loans, shall bear interest at such rate or rates and be sold for such price or 8 

prices as may be approved by the Guam Public Utilities Commission.  In addition, any 9 

such indebtedness may be incurred subject and subordinate or parity to any contractual 10 

obligation of the Authority to the holders of any bonds and the principal thereof and 11 

interest thereon may be repaid: 12 

(1) from revenues; or 13 

(2) if incurred for a purpose for which bonds may be issued, from revenues or from 14 

the proceeds of sale of bonds, but may be on a parity with other subordinate obligations.  15 

(b) I Liheslaturan Guåhan, pursuant to § 50103 of Chapter 50, Title 12, Guam 16 

Code Annotated, hereby authorizes GWA to issue bond anticipation notes to be issued in 17 

anticipation of the issuance of the loans referenced in Section (a) hereof and of the receipt 18 

of the proceeds of issuance thereof, for the purposes for which such loans have been 19 

authorized.  The maximum principal amount of the notes shall not exceed an aggregate 20 

principal amount of Seven  Hundred Eighty Million] Dollars ($780,000,000]) and, 21 

provided that the issuance, terms and conditions of the bond anticipation notes shall have 22 

been approved by the Guam Public Utilities Commission and the Guam Consolidated 23 

Commission on Utilities, and that the sale of the bonds shall be approved by the Board of 24 

Directors of GEDA.  The authorization, issuance, and details of the notes shall be 25 
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governed by this chapter with respect to bonds insofar as the same may be applicable, 1 

provided that: 2 

(1)  Each note, together with all renewals and extensions thereof, or 3 

refundings thereof by other notes issued under this section, shall mature within 4 

[five] years from the date of the original note; and 5 

(2)  Each note shall be secured proceeds from draws from the loan or loans 6 

referenced in Section (a) hereof.  7 

Section 5. Severability.  If any provision of this Act or its application to any person 8 

or circumstance is found to be invalid or contrary to law, such invalidity shall not affect 9 

other provision or applications of this Act which can be given effect without the invalid 10 

provisions or application, and to this end the provision of this Act are severable.” 11 

Section 6. Enactment. This act shall become effective upon enactment. 12 
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THERESA G. ROJAS, ESQ.  
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation, and business address. 

A1. My name is Jeanet Babauta Owens. I am a registered Civil Engineer for the State of 

California and currently working on a Comity License under the Guam Board of 

Registration for Professional Engineers, Architects and Land Surveyors. I am the 

Assistant General Manager of Engineering for the Guam Waterworks Authority located 

at the Gloria B. Nelson Public Service Building, Route 15, Fadian, Mangilao, Guam 

96913.  

EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL HISTORY 

Q2. Please describe your educational and professional history. 

A2.  I have a Bachelor’s Degree and a Master’s Degree in Civil Engineering from California 

State University, Los Angeles, with emphasis in Hydraulics, Water Resources, and 

Geotechnical Engineering. I have a Construction Management Certification from the 

University of California, Los Angeles Extension program. I am a Leadership in Energy 

and Environmental Design (LEED) Accredited Professional from the United States Green 

Building Council. I am a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers and the 

American Water Works Association. I served as an Advisor for the Engineering 

Leadership Certificate Program at the University of California, Santa Barbara. I am 

serving in the University of Guam School of Engineering Advisory Council.  

I have over 26 years of experience in both public and private sectors in all facets of Civil 

Engineering from Environmental, Hydraulics, Water Conservation, Water Resources, 

Geotechnical Engineering, and Transportation and Structural Engineering, and in all 

phases of capital improvement projects from planning, environmental review, design, and 

construction using a variety of project delivery methods. My experience includes 

engineering and project/program management for private environmental, construction and 

property development firms, and multiple positions in infrastructure and water resources 
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in the County of Los Angeles working closely with other cities, counties, state and federal 

government agencies.  

PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q3. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A3.  I am testifying in support of the Guam Waterworks Authority’s petition for approval of 

its proposed Five-Year Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program for FY2025 – 

FY2029 and will testify as to the development and contents of the Five-Year Capital 

Improvement Program.  

PROPOSED FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Q4. Briefly describe the process used to develop the five-year Capital Improvement 

Program. 

A4. The five-year capital improvement plan development is rooted in the capital improvement 

program outlined in the GWA 2018 Water Resources Master Plan Update (WRMPU)1 as 

adopted by the CCU. See (JBO Exhibit 1). The 2018 WRMPU was a comprehensive 

evaluation of the GWA water and sewer systems and operational aspects that has been the 

guiding document to make improvements to the GWA systems and to GWA’s functional 

objectives. The 2018 WRMPU recommended necessary water, wastewater, and general 

projects and presented a 20-year capital improvement program (CIP) with project scoring 

and prioritization. It also laid out a 20-year funding plan beginning in 2018 and projected 

needed funding to achieve CIP execution as described through a balance of revenue and 

debt-financing. Additionally, the 2018 WRMP called for regular progress reviews (3-

years) and updates (5-years) of the WRMP on a going-forward basis. GWA commissioned 

a 5-year review and update to the WRMP for 2023. This Interim WRMP Update will be 

published in 2024, and is currently in the final stages of development, but the capital plan 

update was integral to the development of the 5-year CIP in this petition.  

 
1 2018 Water Resources Master Plan Update, Vol. 1, Section 11 
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Q5.  What projects are included in the 5-year CIP? 

A5.  The projects listed in the 5-year capital improvement program are unfunded projects 

contained in the 2018 WRMPU, new projects identified to address deficiencies based on 

updated evaluations of the sewer system and water system; new projects needed to meet 

new regulations, such as drinking water regulations for emerging contaminants; and re-

prioritized projects and new projects as required by the Consent Decree negotiated 

between and accepted by GWA and EPA/US Department of Justice (DOJ)2. See (JBO 

Exhibit 2). 

The 5-year capital improvement program does not include all the CIP projects from the 

2018 WRMPU; it was developed to include a reasonable, achievable, and affordable set 

of projects that are essential to the continued safe and reliable operation of GWA systems 

and delivery of safe, regulatory compliant, community water and sewer services with the 

“GWA mission” in mind. The 5-year capital improvement program includes all the 

Consent Decree projects mandated to be accomplished in this 5-year period, the projects 

necessary to meet mandatory regulations, and the most critical projects to protect GWA 

water sources and upgrade system components. 

The 5-year capital improvement program includes some projects that were initially 

planned to be funded prior to 2024 but were not due to funding limitations, shifting project 

fund allocation necessitated by high construction costs, and delays forced by COVID 

ramifications. 

Q6. What are the proposed improvements in the five-year Capital Improvement Program? 

A6. The proposed Five-Year CIP is derived from both the 2018 Water Resources Master Plan 

and the 2024 Interim Water Resources Master Plan Update3.  See (JBO Exhibit 3). It 

encompasses priority capital improvement projects mandated by the new 2024 Partial 

Consent Decree, as well as water treatment initiatives aimed at addressing the EPA’s 

 
2 Consent Decree Calendar, Final Negotiated Version 2023-09-14 
3 Draft 2024 Interim Water Resources Master Plan Update CIP List 
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proposed (and anticipated final) limits on emerging contaminant concerns for PFAS as 

well impending Guam EPA regulations for Dieldrin. Additionally, it includes 

supplementary projects for water storage tanks and sewer systems, as identified through 

the water and wastewater system model update. GWA is poised to embark on an ambitious 

CIP to address system renovation and upgrade requirements. Over the next five (5) years, 

the program is anticipated to incur substantial capital investments, primarily driven by the 

simultaneous completion of court-ordered projects, required Partial Consent Decree 

initiatives, and those projects essential for supporting the military buildup and reducing 

water loss. 

GWA’s Capital Improvement Program is organized in four (4) key areas:  
 

Capital Improvement Program 
Component 

Total Costs  Percentage 

Water Projects  $433,680,480 48.26% 
Water Production $ 102,754,617 11.43% 
Water Treatment $101,884,505 11.34% 

Water Distribution $203,109,517 22.60% 
Water Storage $ 25,931,842 2.89% 

   
Wastewater Projects $330,461,683 36.77% 

Wastewater Collection $268,380,943 29.86% 
Wastewater Treatment $62,080,740 6.91% 

   
Electrical, Monitoring, Control Projects $36,437,196 4.05% 
   
General Plant & Miscellaneous Projects $ 98,154,030 10.92% 

Total CIP $ 898,733,389 100.0% 

 
 

1) Water Projects estimated at $433,680,480 primarily consist of the following 

improvements: 

 UGUM Surface Water Treatment Plant to increase water production, storage, and 

resiliency  

 Rehabilitation and repair of existing wells and installation of new wells  

 Expansion of Santa Rita Springs impoundment to reduce reliance on Navy water  
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 Treatment of water for PFAS and Emerging Contaminants per proposed federal/local 

regulations 

 Replacement of undersized water pipes, asbestos-containing water pipes, and other 

general water pipe replacement 

 Rehabilitation of booster pumps and valve stations in the distribution system to 

improve pressure zone realignment and facilitate implementation of district metering  

 Replacement of up to 100 fire hydrants  

 Installation and maintenance of the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 

(SCADA) system for water operations 

2) Wastewater Projects estimated at $ 330,461,683 focus on meeting the requirements of 

the 2024 Partial Consent Decree: 

 Repair of gravity mains and replacement of up to thirty unique miles of pipe 

 Upsizing of pipes to accommodate peak  flows for sewer capacity assurance  

 Assessment and analysis of force mains and gravity sewer capacity 

 Rehabilitation or replacement of prioritized force mains 

 Rehabilitation of prioritized lift stations including Ypao, Hagatna Main, and 

Mamajanao 

 Repair, rehabilitation, or replacement of thirty-two (32) sewer pump stations  

 Installation and maintenance of the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 

(SCADA) system for wastewater operations 

 Improvements to wastewater treatment plants including major equipment replacement 

and other needed improvements 
 

3) Electrical, Monitoring and Control Projects estimated at $36,437,196 are based on 

continued SCADA implementation: 

 Repair or replacement of control instrumentation as needed at all sites and plants  

 Specialized SCADA workforce development and training 

 Standardization of programming language, equipment, and wiring 

 Utilization of the GPA fiber network, data leased lines, and GPA wireless network  
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 Implementation of additional physical and cyber-security measures 

 

4) General Plant & Miscellaneous Projects estimated at $98,154,030 include but may not 

be limited to the following: 

 Replacement of GWA’s vehicle maintenance facility  

 General capital repairs and upgrades (non-process) to its main water and wastewater 

systems facilities 

 Improvements to the Upper Tumon Customer Campus, including the Customer 

Service building warehouse complex, Meter Test Facility, and Laboratory  

 Enhancement of GWA’s Geographic Information System 

 Enhancement/upgrades to engineering and planning systems such as Hydraulic water 

and wastewater modeling, project control, and project management systems  

 Replacement of mobile equipment (heavy and light fleet) 

 General Plant improvements, 

 Implementation of Master Meter systems 
 

Q7. Why are these CIP improvements necessary? 

A7. The projects proposed in the capital improvement program are important and necessary to 

provide regular asset capital replacement and/or repair, and to address deficiencies 

identified from evaluations of the water system and sewer system to deliver reliable and 

safe drinking water and wastewater disposal, as documented and justified in the 2018 

WRMP and 2024 Interim WRMP. In some cases, CIP projects are also necessary to meet 

new regulations (such as PFAS removal) and to comply with the terms of the new Partial 

Consent Decree. Without achieving these improvement projects, GWA will violate the 

terms of the Partial Consent Decree, face additional regulatory enforcement action, and 

fail to sustain Guam’s community water supply, storage, and distribution system, and 

Guam’s community sewer collection, transmission, treatment, and disposal systems. 
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In addition, these capital improvement projects are necessary to achieve level of service 

goals and regulatory compliance and to address aging water system facilities that have 

reached or surpassed their useful lives. Regulatory compliance is not discretionary and is 

required under local and federal laws.  

Approximately 25 percent ($230,570,964) of the CIP is required to meet regulatory 

compliance for emerging contaminants (i.e. PFAS, Dieldrin, etc.) with water production 

and treatment required under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), and water storage 

requirements for compliance with the 2011 Court Order4. See (JBO Exhibit 4). 

Approximately 24 percent ($211,402,973) is dedicated to reducing water loss with 

prioritized replacements of aging water lines and booster pumps, district meter areas, leak 

detection and the realignment of the pressure zones in the water system as required under 

prior PUC (regulatory) Orders.  

Regular capital maintenance and Asset Management make up approximately 12 percent 

($106,776,549) of the requirements of both the 2011 Court Order and the 2024 Partial 

Consent Decree. The General Plant Improvement required to maintain system facilities 

for operation and maintenance in good working order includes major equipment 

replacements and fleet replacements to maintain good utility management practices. 

Capital improvements and capital maintenance projects are essential to protecting 

employee safety, public safety, and overall environmental health and safety. 

Q8. Does the Capital Improvement Program take into consideration the current U.S. 

District Court order and Partial Consent Decree and future regulatory priorities? 

A8. Yes. The current 5-year capital improvement program considers and actually prioritizes 

the current U.S. District Court Order and Partial Consent Decree terms and conditions as 

well as future regulatory priorities on emerging contaminants such as PFAS and dieldrin. 

 
4 2011 U.S. District Court Order in Civil Case No. 02-00035 
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Specifically, CIP projects required to meet 2024 Partial Consent Decree5 consist of the 

following: See (JBO Exhibit 5).  

• Wastewater collection system such as gravity main repair and replacement 

program of up to thirty unique miles 

• Sewer capacity assurance projects such as upsizing of pipe to accommodate peak 

wet weather flows 

• Force main assessment and sewer capacity analysis to prioritize the list of 

rehabilitation and replacement of Force Mains 

• Pump station rehabilitation for priority lift station projects such as Ypao, Hagatna 

Main and Mamajanao 

• Installation, retrofit, or replacement of Tier 1 pump stations and 50 percent of Tier 

2 sewer pump stations 

• Installation and maintenance of the supervisory control and data acquisition 

(SCADA)  system for the operation of water and wastewater systems 

• Improvements to wastewater treatment plants  

• Evaluation of alternatives by conducting an engineering study for upgrading or 

relocating the Hagatna Wastewater Treatment plant 

 

Q9. Does the Capital Improvement Program take into consideration the capital 

improvements recommended in any of the prior analytical studies under the 

comprehensive review & update in GWA docket 19-08? 

A9. Yes. The proposed Five-Year CIP considers the Septic Tank/Cesspool Elimination 

Analytical Study dated May 2021 by dedicating approximately 6.5% or $58,299,747 to 

Septic/Cesspool System Reduction. Additionally, approximately 24 percent or 

$211,402,973 directly incorporates the recommendations of the Water Loss Control 

Analytical Study which comprises capital improvement projects for District Metered Area 

(DMA), Pressure Zone Realignment (PZR), direct proactive leak detection control 

 
5 Partial Consent Decree filed in U.S. District Court in Civil No. 04-00004 
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measures and water line replacements required to reduce losses and complete the 

remaining 15 of 36 DMAs that cover 594 miles of water mains island wide. 

 

CIP ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE 

Q10. What are GWA’s accomplishments to date? Please describe ongoing projects. 

A10. Since the 2018 Water Resources Master Plan, GWA made noteworthy progress with 

major accomplishments listed below: 

• The construction and commissioning of the new Agat-Santa Rita wastewater treatment 

plant. 

• The construction and commissioning of the rehabilitated Umatac-Merizo wastewater 

treatment plant. 

• The construction of the Rt. 3 Sewer Interceptor rehabilitation project. 

• The design and construction of the Northern District Wastewater Treatment Plant 

(NDWWTP). 

• The design and construction of the outfall for the NDWWTP. 

• The construction of sixteen new water storage tanks. 

• The rehabilitation of wells D-3, D,17, D-18, and D-22. 

• The design for rehabilitation of wells A-2, A-7, A-12, D-5, and F-3. 

• The construction of the Cross-Island Highway pipeline and Baza Gardens Sewer Pump 

Station project to eliminate the wastewater discharge from the Baza Gardens Wastewater 

Treatment Plant. 

• The de-commissioning and abandonment of the Baza Gardens WWTP.  

• The rehabilitation of a major sewer main on Rt. 4 in Hagatna. 

• The rehabilitation of the sewer main on Macheche Road. 

•  The rehabilitation of a major sewer main on Rt. 1 from Asan to Adelup 

• The design and construction for the sewer rehabilitation on Rt. 1 from Adelup to Hagatna. 

• The construction of the replacement sewer main on Rt. 2 in Agat. 

• The development of a Source Control Manual and proposed legislative amendments to 

approve and execute an effective source control program. 
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• The development of a Backflow Prevention/Cross Connection Control program and 

manual. 

• The study of the Tumon Basin Sewer system. 

• Replacement of 72 fire hydrants out of 410. 

For ongoing and current projects, GWA continues to work to improve water loss 

prevention, water supply reliability, source water protection, and utility-wide standards to 

address growth due to economic development, tourism, and the pending military buildup. 

In addition, GWA consistently addresses deteriorating infrastructure and emergency 

preparedness for natural disasters. The current water projects include all the remaining 

2011 Court Order projects such as Astumbo Tank No. 1, Kaiser Tank No.1 Improvement, 

Manenggon Hills Tank No.2, Tamuning Tank No.2, UGUM No. 2, Pigua Merizo Tank, 

Nimitz Hill Upper and Lower Tanks, Umatac Tank, and Malojloj tank.  

The ongoing work also includes water loss measures such as the initial design of water 

line replacement for undersize pipes, asbestos cement pipes, and general pipe 

replacements and the construction of Pressure Zone Realignment Phase II. The overall 

design and construction of the water loss projects are in the proposed Five-Year CIP.  

The current water treatment projects are Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) system for 

deep wells A-23 and A-25 to treat PFAS as well as the GAC system for deep wells D-17, 

Y-15, and M-4 to treat Dieldrin. With the exception of these two CIPs, all of the water 

treatment projects are listed in the proposed Five-Year CIP.  

For Wastewater projects, we have initiated the design of a handful of 2024 Consent Decree 

projects such as Hagatna Main sewer pump station and force main, design of Fujita sewer 

pump station and force main, design of the Dungca Beach sewer, and design of Tumon 

Hot Spots and Tamuning Hot Spots additives. All these projects require the proposed 

Five-Year Plan to advance the work to construction. In addition, GWA is currently 

working on Adacao Sewer and Water Improvements and Gilbreeze Sewer and Water 

Improvements to reduce Septic/Cesspool Systems. 
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Q11. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A11. Yes. 

I, Jeanet Babauta Owens, do hereby state and aver under penalty of perjury that the 

Written Testimony above in Support of the Requests for Approvals of the Guam Waterworks 

Authority Five-Year Financial Plan, Rate Increase Requests, and Capital Improvement Program 

for FY2025 – FY2029 submitted herewith is both truthful and accurate to the best of my 

knowledge. 

 

Respectfully Submitted this 8th day of March 2024. 

 

 

     ________________________________ 
      JEANET BABAUTA OWENS, P.E.  

     Assistant General Manager, Engineering  
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Overall Capital Improvements 

Summary 

Capital improvement projects are necessary for any utility to maintain systems in operational 

condition as the infrastructure ages and as expansion is required to service developing areas. 

Improvements can also be driven by a utility’s desire and customer expectations for improved or 

additional services and to comply with current and prospective regulatory requirements.  

Potential capital improvement projects were developed for GWA’s general organizational 

requirements in WRMPU Volume 1, for the water system in Volume 2, and for the wastewater system 

in Volume 3. General projects include planned upgrades and expansions to GWA facilities such as: 

• new fleet maintenance facility

• warehouse improvements

• purchase of unique vehicles required for GWA operations

• upgrades to computer systems and related software for systems such as hydraulic modeling

software and asset management systems

Water system projects include: 

• new pipelines

• replacement of small diameter and asbestos cement pipelines

• new water storage tanks

• refurbishments to the Ugum SWTP

• construction of new and refurbishment of existing wells

Wastewater projects include: 

• new collection system pipelines

• refurbishment of existing sewer and force main pipelines

• lift station improvements

• WWTP refurbishments and upgrades

Each of the proposed projects was evaluated and ranked to assist GWA with prioritization over the 

20-year planning period. The ranking is a non-economic evaluation that considers several

operational parameters as described in Section 1. Cost estimates were developed for each potential

project so that the economic requirements of the projects can also be considered for future CIP

planning. A baseline 20-year CIP program was then developed considering the following factors:

• Project non-economic prioritization

• Estimated project costs and funding requirements

• Projected timing of the project with respect to capacity and development requirements

Each of these factors must be considered in developing the final implementation program to achieve 

the correct balance between project needs, available funding and system requirements. It is not 

practical to plan for projects if the necessary funding cannot be obtained or if it places an undue 

JBO EXHIBIT 1
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burden on GWA’s financial or staffing resources, particularly within the engineering department 

where many of these projects will originate. There are other recommendations described in this 

WRMP update that are not specific to CIP. These recommendations are described within each 

volume of the WRMPU. 

11.1 Non-Economic Project Prioritization 

This section presents a summary of the prioritization of recommended projects in this WRMPU. It is 

important to note that the scores provided for each project serve only to prioritize projects with 

respect to others in the same category (General System, Water System and Wastewater System). 

This method of scoring does not allow for a relative comparison between projects proposed in each 

volume of the WRMPU.  

Table 11-1 presents a summary of the recommended projects and the non-economic project 

prioritization for the General System Improvements arranged from highest priority to lowest. Project 

Sheets for each of these recommended projects are included in Section 10. 

 

Table 11-1. General System Improvements Project Prioritization (Non-Economic) 

Report Project Number Report Project Name Score out of 100 

MP-Gen-Misc-09 Security and Resilience Program 100 

MP-Gen-Misc-08 General Plant Improvements 94 

MP-Gen-Misc-06 GPWA Fleet Maintenance Facility 90 

MP-Gen-Misc-07 Mobile Equipment Replacement Program 90 

MP-Gen-Misc-02B WRMP Update (Interim Update) 87 

MP-Gen-EE-01 SCADA Implementation Phase A2 – Initial Project Completion 80 

MP-Gen-Misc-02A WRMP Update (Comprehensive Update) 79 

MP-Gen-Misc-05 GWA Infrastructure Improvements 78 

MP-Gen-Misc-01 GWA Systems Planning 76 

MP-Gen-Misc-03 Surveying and Property Delineation 73 

MP-Gen-Misc-04 Information Technology Improvements 73 

MP-Gen-EE-02 SCADA Implementation Phase B – Additional Sites 72 

MP-Gen-EE-04 SCADA System Improvement Program 63 

MP-Gen-EE-03 SCADA Implementation Phase C – Additional Instruments 59 

 

The Security and Resilience Program, which is a continuation of work currently in progress by GWA, 

was identified as the top priority, followed by General Plant Improvements and projects associated 

with GWA maintenance vehicles and equipment. The majority of the remaining General System 

Improvements projects are recurring projects that require sustained funding to maintain the 

operational effectiveness of GWA. 

Table 11-2 presents a summary of the recommended projects and the non-economic project ranking 

for the Water System Improvements from highest priority to lowest.  
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Table 11-2. Water System Improvement Project Prioritization (Non-Economic) 

Report Project Number Report Project Name Score out of 100 

MP-PW-Pipe-12 Rehabilitation and Replacement Program 100 

MP-PW-Pipe-13 2-Inch Pipe Replacement Program 100 

MP-PW-Tank-22 Existing Tank Assessment Inspections 100 

MP-PW-Tank-23 Recurring Tank Inspections 100 

MP-PW-Pipe-15 PRV Rehab and Replacement 99 

MP-PW-Well-01 Well Rehabilitation Program 94 

MP-PW-SWTP-02 Ugum SWTP Intake Modifications 93 

MP-PW-SWTP-01 Ugum SWTP River Intake Cleaning Project 92 

MP-PW-SWTP-03 Ugum SWTP Reliability Improvements 91 

MP-PW-SWTP-04 Ugum SWTP 7-Year Improvement Project 90 

MP-PW-Pipe-14 Asbestos Cement Pipe Replacement Program 88 

MP-PW-Well-02 Well Equipment Overhaul Program 87 

MP-PW-Pipe-16 Valve Exercise, Repair, and Replacement Program 85 

MP-PW-Well-06 Well Repair Program 85 

MP-PW-BPS-01 Rehabilitate and Replace BPSs 84 

MP-PW-Well-03 Capacity Enhancement – Well Exploration Program 84 

MP-PW-Well-04 Capacity Enhancement – Well Development and Construction Program 84 

MP-PW-Tank-02A Airport Tanks A 83 

MP-PW-Tank-01 Agat-Umatac Tank 81 

MP-PW-Tank-09B Manenggon Hills Tanks B 79 

MP-PW-Tank-10A Nimitz Hill Tanks A 79 

MP-PW-Tank-10B Nimitz Hill Tanks B 79 

MP-PW-Tank-17 Sinifa Tank 79 

MP-PW-Tank-19 Umatac Subdivision Tank 79 

MP-PW-Tank-18B Ugum Tanks B  78 

MP-PW-Misc-01 South Guam Water Supply Study 78 

MP-PW-Tank-13 Piti Tank 77 

MP-PW-Tank-21 Yigo Tanks 77 

MP-PW-Misc-03 Hydrant Condition Assessment and Maintenance 77 

MP-PW-Tank-03A Astumbo Tanks A 76 

MP-PW-Tank-07A Kaiser Tanks A  76 

MP-PW-Tank-08 Malojloj Tank 76 

MP-PW-Tank-09A Manenggon Hills Tanks A 76 

MP-PW-Tank-12 Pigua Tank 76 

MP-PW-Tank-14 Santa Ana Lower Tank 76 

MP-PW-Tank-15 Santa Rita Tank 76 
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Table 11-2. Water System Improvement Project Prioritization (Non-Economic) 

Report Project Number Report Project Name Score out of 100 

MP-PW-Tank-18A Ugum Tanks A 76 

MP-PW-Tank-20 Windward Hills Tank 76 

MP-PW-Pipe-17 Cross Island Highway Piping 74 

MP-PW-Well-05 Wellhead Protection Program 73 

MP-PW-Misc-05 Leak Detection Assistance 73 

MP-PW-Pipe-01 Astumbo Zone Piping 69 

MP-PW-Pipe-02 Route 1 Astumbo Zone Piping 69 

MP-PW-Pipe-03 Harmon Cliffline Piping to Route 1 69 

MP-PW-Pipe-04 Hyundai Well Piping 69 

MP-PW-Pipe-05 Kaiser Zone Looping 67 

MP-PW-Pipe-06 Mangilao Pressure Zone Realignment 67 

MP-PW-Pipe-07 Mataguac BPS Suction Piping 67 

MP-PW-Pipe-08 Nimitz Lower BPS Piping 67 

MP-PW-Pipe-09 Yigo, Santa Rosa Zone Realignment 67 

MP-PW-Pipe-10 Miscellaneous Piping Projects 67 

MP-PW-Pipe-11 Miscellaneous Piping Connections 67 

MP-PW-Tank-11B Tumon (Nissan) Tanks B 64 

MP-PW-Tank-03B Astumbo Tanks B 62 

MP-PW-Misc-02 Master Meter Implementation and Ongoing Meter Replacement 62 

MP-PW-Tank-07B Kaiser Tanks B 61 

MP-PW-Tank-16B Santa Rosa Tanks B 61 

MP-PW-Tank-02B Airport Tanks B 60 

MP-PW-Tank-04 Barrigada Tank 59 

MP-PW-Misc-04 OneGuam Program 57 

MP-PW-BPS-03 Route 15 BPS 54 

MP-PW-BPS-02 Nimitz Hill Upper BPS 51 

 

The highest priority projects within the water system were also recurring projects that will be 

completed annually or at regular intervals throughout the planning period. These projects include 

pipe rehabilitation and replacement, tank inspections and well rehabilitation. The following projects 

cover production improvements for the Ugum SWTP. These projects are necessary to improve the 

reliability and effectiveness of the water production systems. 

Table 11-3 presents a summary of the recommended projects and the non-economic project 

prioritization with respect to the category of Wastewater System Improvements from highest priority 

to lowest.  
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Table 11-3. Wastewater System Improvement Project Prioritization (Non-Economic) 

Report Project Number Report Project Name Score out of 100 

MP-WW-FM-04 Hagåtña WWTP Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement 100 

MP-WW-Pump-01 Lift Station Rehabilitation/Replacement Program 93 

MP-WW-Pump-02 Tumon Basin - Fujita Lift Station Analysis 93 

MP-WW-Pipe-03 Route 1 Piti Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement 92 

MP-WW-Pipe-04 Southern Link Pump Station Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement 91 

MP-WW-Pipe-05 Gravity Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement Program 90 

MP-WW-Pipe-01 Route 1 Asan Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement 89 

MP-WW-FM-03 Septic/Cesspool System Reduction Program 87 

MP-WW-Pipe-27 Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement Program 87 

MP-WW-FM-01 Agana Heights Pipe Replacement 86 

MP-WW-Misc-02 I/I and SSES Assessments 86 

MP-WW-Pipe-02 Barrigada Pump Station Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement 85 

MP-WW-Pipe-17 Mamajanao Capacity Replacement 85 

MP-WW-Pipe-25 Piping Near Bayside Lift Station 85 

MP-WW-Misc-04 Fats, Oils, and Grease Study 85 

MP-WW-Pipe-24 Umatac-Merizo Capacity Replacement 83 

MP-WW-Pipe-26 Finile Drive Rehabilitation - Agat 82 

MP-WW-Misc-03 Miscellaneous Wastewater Improvements 82 

MP-WW-Pump-03 Replacement of Former Navy Pump Station (Donut Hole) 80 

MP-WW-WWTP-01 Hagåtña WWTP Primary Treatment Repair/Rehabilitation Program 77 

MP-WW-Pipe-06 Northern District Route 1 Capacity Replacement - Phase 1 76 

MP-WW-Pipe-11 Route 16 Capacity Replacement 76 

MP-WW-Pipe-12 Barrigada Capacity Replacement 76 

MP-WW-MH-01 Manhole Rehabilitation Program 76 

MP-WW-WWTP-02 Hagåtña WWTP Secondary Treatment Upgrade 76 

MP-WW-WWTP-04 Pago Socio WWTP Pump Station Conversion 76 

MP-WW-Pipe-21 Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 1 75 

MP-WW-WWTP-03 Inarajan WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation Program 75 

MP-WW-WWTP-06 Agat-Santa Rita WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation Program 74 

MP-WW-Misc-01A Update Wastewater Collection System Model (Major Update) 74 

MP-WW-Pipe-20 Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement - Phase 3 73 

MP-WW-FM-02 Replace Yigo Lift Station Force Main 73 

MP-WW-Pipe-08 Northern District Route 1 Capacity Replacement - Phase 3 72 

MP-WW-Pipe-14 Dededo Capacity Replacement 72 

MP-WW-Pipe-16 Yigo Capacity Replacement 72 

MP-WW-Pipe-18 Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement - Phase 1 72 
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Table 11-3. Wastewater System Improvement Project Prioritization (Non-Economic) 

Report Project Number Report Project Name Score out of 100 

MP-WW-Pipe-19 Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement - Phase 2 72 

MP-WW-Pipe-22 Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 2 72 

MP-WW-Misc-01B Update Wastewater Collection System Model (Continued) 72 

MP-WW-Pipe-07 Northern District Route 1 Capacity Replacement - Phase 2 71 

MP-WW-Pipe-09 North Dededo Capacity Replacement - Phase 1 71 

MP-WW-Pipe-10 North Dededo Capacity Replacement - Phase 2 71 

MP-WW-Pipe-23 Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 3 71 

MP-WW-WWTP-05 Umatac-Merizo WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation Program 71 

MP-WW-WWTP-07 Baza Gardens Cross Island Pipeline - Preliminary Treatment Equipment Repair and 

Rehabilitation Program 

70 

MP-WW-Pipe-13 Mangilao Capacity Replacement 69 

MP-WW-WWTP-08 Northern District WWTP Completion 66 

MP-WW-WWTP-09 Ocean Outfall Inspection Program 56 

 

The highest priority projects in the Wastewater System primarily address critical pump stations, force 

main replacements and gravity sewer rehabilitation and replacement. These include the Hagåtña 

WWTP influent force main and recurring lift station improvements project. These are areas with 

known issues that should be addressed in the near future. 

11.2 GWA Capital Improvement Plan 

Based on the non-economic project prioritization, project timing as determined by the population 

projections and hydraulic modeling, and project cost estimates, a base CIP plan was developed for 

the 20-year planning period. 

Table 11-4 shows the baseline program for future GWA planning for the overall system requirements, 

Table 11-5 indicates the same information for the water system and Table 11-6 for the wastewater 

system. The tables show the project number, title, total 20-year project cost and the projected time 

for completion. The costs presented in the tables are in 2017 dollars. 
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Table 11-4. GWA Capital Improvement Plan – Overall System Requirements 

Project Number Project Name 
Cost ($ in thousands) 

Total 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 

MP-Gen-Misc-01 GWA Systems Planning 14,000 - 500 1000 500 1,000 500 1000 500 1,000 500 1,000 500 1,000 500 1,000 500 1,000 500 1,000 500 

MP-Gen-Misc-02A WRMP Update (Comprehensive Update) 5,200 - - - - 1,300 - - - - 1,300 - - - - 1,300 - - - - 1,300 

MP-Gen-Misc-02B WRMP Update (Interim Update) 800 - - 200 - - - - 200 - - - - 200 - - - - 200 - - 

MP-Gen-Misc-03 Surveying and Property Delineation 2,500 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 

MP-Gen-Misc-04 Information Technology Improvements 4,000 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 

MP-Gen-Misc-05 GWA Infrastructure Improvements 12,500 - 500 - 3,000 - 500 - 500 - 3,000 - 500 - 500 - 3,000 - 500 - 500 

MP-Gen-Misc-06 GPWA Fleet Maintenance Facility 500 - 500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-Gen-Misc-07 Mobile Equipment Replacement Program 7,600 - 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 

MP-Gen-Misc-08 General Plant Improvements 10,000 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 

MP-Gen-Misc-09 Security and Resilience Program 2,700 - 100 100 100 300 100 100 100 100 300 100 100 100 100 300 100 100 100 100 300 

MP-Gen-EE-01 
SCADA Implementation Phase A2 – Initial 

Project Completion 
12,814 414 1,000 1,000 2,600 2,600 2,600 2,600 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-Gen-EE-02 
SCADA Implementation Phase B – Additional 

Sites 
11416 - - - - - 600 600 2,554 2,554 2,554 2,554 - - - - - - - - - 

MP-Gen-EE-03 
SCADA Implementation Phase C – Additional 

Instruments 
8,326 - - - - - - - - - 415 415 1,874 1,874 1,874 1,874 - - - - - 

MP-Gen-EE-04 SCADA System Improvement Program 4,620 - - - - - - 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 

SCADA/Miscellaneous Totals 96,976 1,114 3,950 3,400 7,550 6,300 5,650 5,730 5,534 5,084 9,749 5,499 4,654 4,604 4,654 5,904 5,280 2,530 2,980 2,530 4,280 
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Table 11-5. GWA Capital Improvement Plan – Water System 

Project Number Project Name 
Cost ($ in thousands) 

Total 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 

MP-PW-Pipe-01 Astumbo Zone Piping 4,850 - - - - 368 4,482 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-02 Route 1 Astumbo Zone Piping 7,193 - - - - - 545 3,324 3,324 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-03 Harmon Cliffline Piping to Route 1 424 - - - - - 424 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-04 Hyundai Well Piping 547 - - 547 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-05 Kaiser Zone Looping 306 - - 306 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-06 Mangilao Pressure Zone Realignment 344 - - 344 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-07 Mataguac BPS Suction Piping 733 - - - 733 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-08 Nimitz Lower BPS Piping 1,590 - - - - - 121 1,469 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-09 Yigo, Santa Rosa Zone Realignment 2,342 - - - - 178 2,164 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-10 Miscellaneous Piping Projects 2,082 - - 694 694 694 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-11 Miscellaneous Piping Connections 582 - - 194 194 194 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-12 Rehabilitation and Replacement Program 75,585 - 5,000 - 4,140 3,093 - 1,676 1,676 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

MP-PW-Pipe-13 2-Inch Pipe Replacement Program 33,250 - 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 

MP-PW-Pipe-14 Asbestos Cement Pipe Replacement Program 61,600 - - - - 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 3,850 

MP-PW-Pipe-15 PRV Rehab and Replacement 8,808 - 1,468 1,468 1,468 1,468 1,468 1,468 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Pipe-16 
Valve Exercise, Repair, and Replacement 

Program 
2,500 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 250 - 

MP-PW-Pipe-17 Cross Island Highway Piping 1,666 - - - 127 1,539 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-01 Agat-Umatac Tank 330 330 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-02A Airport Tanks A 11,900 - - 5,950 5,950 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-02B Airport Tanks B 12,876 - - - - - - - - - - - 976 5,950 5,950 - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-03A Astumbo Tanks A 1,584 1,584 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-03B Astumbo Tanks B 9,612 - - - - - - - - - - - 728 4,442 4,442 - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-04 Barrigada Tank - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-07A Kaiser Tanks A 1,716 - 1,716 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-07B Kaiser Tanks B - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-08 Malojloj Tank 990 990 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-09A Manenggon Hills Tanks A 1,716 - 1,716 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-09B Manenggon Hills Tanks B 9,612 728 4,442 4,442 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-10A Nimitz Hill Tanks A 479 - 37 221 221 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-10B Nimitz Hill Tanks B 479 - 37 221 221 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-11B Tumon (Nissan) Tanks B 9,612 - - - - - - - - - - - 728 4,442 4,442 - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-12 Pigua Tank 990 - 990 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-13 Piti Tank 8,870 - 672 4,099 4,099 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-14 Santa Ana Lower Tank 990 - 990 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-15 Santa Rita Tank 8,198 4,099 4,099 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-16B Santa Rosa Tanks B 8,870 - - - - - - - - - - - 672 4,099 4,099 - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-17 Sinifa Tank 8,198 4,099 4,099 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-18A Ugum Tanks A 1,716 - - 1,716 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-18B Ugum Tanks B 9,612 - 728 4,442 4,442 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-19 Umatac Subdivision Tank 594 - 594 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-20 Windward Hills Tank 990 990 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-21 Yigo Tanks 1,716 1,716 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-22 Existing Tank Assessment Inspections 428 214 214 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Tank-23 Recurring Tank Inspections 3,852 - - 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 214 
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Table 11-5. GWA Capital Improvement Plan – Water System 

Project Number Project Name 
Cost ($ in thousands) 

Total 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 

MP-PW-BPS-01 Rehabilitate and Replace BPSs 2,968 - 209 209 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 

MP-PW-BPS-02 Nimitz Hill Upper BPS 48 - 48 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-BPS-03 Route 15 BPS 1,136 - - - - - - 86 1,050 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-SWTP-01 Ugum SWTP River Intake Cleaning Project 380 - 380 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-SWTP-02 Ugum SWTP Intake Modifications 2,297 174 2,123 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-SWTP-03 Ugum SWTP Reliability Improvements 1,980 - 150 1,830 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-SWTP-04 Ugum SWTP 7-Year Improvement Project 6,336 - - - - - - 3,168 - - - - - - 3,168 - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Well-01 Well Rehabilitation Program 52,272 - - 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 440 5,368 

MP-PW-Well-02 Well Equipment Overhaul Program 12,144 - - - - 1,518 - 1,518 - 1,518 - 1,518 - 1,518 - 1,518 - 1,518 - 1,518 - 

MP-PW-Well-03 
Capacity Enhancement – Well Exploration 

Program 
4,752 - 1,188 - - - - 1,188 - - - - 1,188 - - - - 1,188 - - - 

MP-PW-Well-04 
Capacity Enhancement – Well Development 

and Construction Program 
26,005 - 1,000 - - 379 4,622 - 379 4,622 - 379 4,622 - 379 4,622 - 379 4,622 - - 

MP-PW-Well-05 Wellhead Protection Program 3,960 - - 660 - - 660 - - 660 - - 660 - - 660 - - 660 - - 

MP-PW-Well-06 Well Repair Program 13,090 350 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 1,274 - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Misc-01 South Guam Water Supply Study 450 450 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Misc-02 
Master Meter Implementation and Ongoing 

Meter Replacement 
4,404 - 734 734 734 734 734 734 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Misc-03 
Hydrant Condition Assessment and 

Maintenance 
7,505 - - - - 970 970 970 970 970 531 531 531 531 531 - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Misc-04 OneGuam Program 550 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 - - - - - - - - - 

MP-PW-Misc-05 Leak Detection Assistance 1,540 - - 385 - - - - 385 - - - - 385 - - - - 385 - - 

Water System Totals 462,149 16,024 35,708 32,440 31,829 19,113 28,846 23,579 20,440 20,748 18,187 15,406 26,437 33,021 39,343 18,454 16,332 14,739 21,999 13,172 16,332 
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Table 11-6. GWA Capital Improvement Plan – Wastewater System 

Project Number Project Name 
Cost ($ in thousands) 

Total 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 

MP-WW-Pipe-01 
Gravity Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement 

Program 
25,962 - - 173 4,516 5,346 177 6,186 - 33 203 978 - 3,027 1,913 1,913 1,497 - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-02 
Barrigada Pump Station Pipe 

Rehabilitation/Replacement 
5,425 - - - - 411 5,014 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-03 
Route 1 Piti Pipe 

Rehabilitation/Replacement 
4,478 - 340 4,138 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-04 
Southern Link Pump Station Pipe 

Rehabilitation/Replacement 
711 54 657 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-05 Agana Heights Pipe Replacement 3,228 - - - - 169 3,059 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-06 
Northern District Route 1 Capacity 

Replacement - Phase 1 
15,431 - - - - - - 1,169 4,754 4,754 4,754 - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-07 
Northern District Route 1 Capacity 

Replacement - Phase 2 
14,579 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,105 6,737 6,737 - 

MP-WW-Pipe-08 
Northern District Route 1 Capacity 

Replacement - Phase 3 
11,128 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 843 10,285 

MP-WW-Pipe-09 
North Dededo Capacity Replacement - Phase 

1 
9,803 - - - - - - - - - - 743 4,530 4,530 - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-10 
North Dededo Capacity Replacement - Phase 

2 
12,443 - - - - - - - - - - - - 943 5,750 5,750 - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-11 Route 16 Capacity Replacement 7,539 - - - - - - 571 3,484 3,484 - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-12 Barrigada Capacity Replacement 609 - - - - - - 47 562 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-13 Mangilao Capacity Replacement 2,142 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 163 1,979 - 

MP-WW-Pipe-14 Dededo Capacity Replacement 3,313 - - - - - - - - - - 251 3,062 - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-16 Yigo Capacity Replacement 22,089 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 837 837 6,805 6,805 6,805 - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-17 Mamajanao Capacity Replacement 5,570 - - 422 2,574 2,574 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-18 
Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement - 

Phase 1 
3,012 - - - - - - - - 229 2,783 - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-19 
Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement - 

Phase 2 
4,093 - - - - - - - - - 310 3,783 - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-20 
Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement - 

Phase 3 
5,940 - - - - - - - - - 450 2,745 2,745 - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-21 
Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 

1 
4,213 - - - - - - 320 3,893 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-22 
Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 

2 
2,612 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 198 2,414 - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-23 
Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 

3 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-24 Umatac-Merizo Capacity Replacement 2,730 - - - - - - 207 2,523 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-25 Piping Near Bayside Lift Station 250 - - - - - 250 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-26 Finile Drive Rehabilitation - Agat 830 - 63 767 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pipe-27 Septic/Cesspool System Reduction Program 78,967 - - - - 397 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 5,238 

MP-WW-MH-01 Manhole Rehabilitation Program 3,150 - - 350 - 350 - 350 - 350 - 350 - 350 - 350 - 350 - 350 - 

MP-WW-FM-01 
Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement 

Program 
9,468 - - - 120 1,458 - 120 1,458 - 120 1,458 - 120 1,458 - 120 1,458 - 120 1,458 

MP-WW-FM-02 Replace Yigo Lift Station Force Main 3,332 - - - 253 3,079 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-FM-03 
Route 1 Asan Force Main 

Rehabilitation/Replacement 
2,298 174 2,124 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-FM-04 
Hagåtña WWTP Force Main 

Rehabilitation/Replacement 
7,400 561 6,839 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Table 11-6. GWA Capital Improvement Plan – Wastewater System 

Project Number Project Name 
Cost ($ in thousands) 

Total 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 

MP-WW-Pump-01 
Lift Station Rehabilitation/Replacement 

Program 
49,896 - - 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 420 5,124 

MP-WW-Pump-02 Tumon Basin - Fujita Lift Station Analysis 16,940 - 1,694 7,623 7,623 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Pump-03 
Replacement of Former Navy Pump Station 

(Donut Hole) 
1,320 - 100 1,220 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-01 
Hagåtña WWTP Primary Treatment 

Repair/Rehabilitation Program 
24,000 - - - - - - - - 2,400 10,800 10,800 - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-02 
Hagåtña WWTP Secondary Treatment 

Upgradea 
4,000 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,000 

MP-WW-WWTP-03 
Inarajan WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation 

Program 
2,000 - - - - - - - - 200 1,800 - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-04 Pago Socio WWTP Pump Station Conversion 3,138 - - - 238 2,900 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-05 
Umatac-Merizo WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation 

Program 
4,500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 450 4,050 - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-06 
Agat-Santa Rita WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation 

Program 
13,500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,350 6,075 6,075 - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-07 

Baza Gardens Cross Island Pipeline - 

Preliminary Treatment Equipment Repair and 

Rehabilitation Program 

2,500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 250 2,250 - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-08 Northern District WWTP Completion 17,000 - - - 8,500 8,500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-WWTP-09 Ocean Outfall Inspection Program 600 - - 150 - - - - 150 - - - - 150 - - - - 150 - - 

MP-WW-Misc-01A 
Update Wastewater Collection System Model 

(Major Update) 
500 500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Misc-01B 
Update Wastewater Collection System Model 

(Continued) 
800 - - 200 - 200 - 200 - 200 - - - - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Misc-02 I/I and SSES Assessments 2,400 - - 400 - - 400 - - 400 - - 400 - - 400 - - 400 - - 

MP-WW-Misc-03 Miscellaneous Wastewater Improvements 7,128 - 1,188 - 1,188 - 1,188 - 1,188 - 1,188 - 1,188 - - - - - - - - 

MP-WW-Misc-04 Fats, Oils, and Grease Study 150 - 150 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Wastewater System Totals 423,117 1,289 13,155 15,863 30,136 25,804 20,450 14,828 28,374 17,708 32,770 26,766 22,287 14,778 21,670 21,233 27,757 21,840 24,617 15,687 26,105 
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At the time of publication, GWA is engaged in a significant amount of CIP implementation financed 

primarily through GWA bond issuances. Additional funding is provided by OEA grants for projects 

associated with the military buildup, and US EPA SRF grant funding for other water and wastewater 

infrastructure improvement projects. These projects are summarized in Table 11-7. It is essential to 

consider these projects when evaluating future projects for GWA for the next 5 years as GWA will be 

engaged in the highest level of CIP execution in the history of the organization. When the current CIP 

projects are included with the proposed projects outlined in Tables 11-4, 11-5 and 11-6, spending 

for capital improvements is anticipated to exceed $100 million from 2018 through 2022 with a peak 

of over $135 million in 2019.  

The major contributors to the high rate of CIP project implementation are the in-progress WWTP 

upgrades, infrastructure development required for the military build-up, and the new tank projects 

necessary to meet court order obligations. Following this intense period of development, annual CIP 

expenditures are expected to level off at approximately $50 million annually until the work on the 

HWWTP secondary treatment upgrade is scheduled, shown for illustrative purposes here as 

beginning in 2034. The financial considerations are described in detail in Section 12. 
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Table 11-7. GWA Current Capital Improvement Program –with Funding Sources 

Project 

Number 
Project Name 

Cost ($ in thousands) 

Total 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Current Project Totals (with GWA Funding Allocated)       

PW-05-07 Meter Replacement Program 2,000 2,000 - - - - 

PW-05-09 Leak Detection 100 100 - - - - 

PW-05-10 Potable Water System Planning 400 400 - - - - 

PW-05-15 Rehabilitation of Asan Springs Ground Reservoir 1,157 - 1,157 - - - 

PW-09-02 Water Wells 500 500 - - - - 

PW-09-03 Water Distribution System Pipe Replacement 500 500 - - - - 

PW-09-11 Chaot Tank Site (MP-PW-Tank-05) 5,714 2,857 2,857 - - - 

PW-09-11 Tumon (Nissan) Tank Site (MP-PW-Tank-11A) 8,198 4,099 4,099 - - - 

PW-09-11 Santa Rosa Tank Site (MP-PW-Tank-16A) 8,198 4,099 4,099 - - - 

PW-12-05 
Tank Major Repair Yigo #1, Mangilao #2, 

Astumbo #1 
500 500 - - - - 

PW-12-06 Hyundai Tank Site (MP-PW-Tank-06) 8,198 4,099 4,099 - - - 

PW-14-01 Fire Hydrant Replacement Program 500 500 - - - - 

WW 09-01 Lift Station Upgrades 1,500 1,500 - - - - 

WW-09-06 
WW Collection System 

Replacement/Rehabilitation Program 
8,600 8,600 - - - - 

WW 11-03 Baza Gardens STP Replacement 1,146 1,146 - - - - 

WW 12-07 Umatac Merizo STP Replacement 16,000 16,000 - - - - 

EE 09-09 SCADA Pilot Project (Implementation Phase A-1) 2,500 2,500 - - - - 

MC-09-01 and 

MC 15-01 
General Plant Improvements 1,200 1,200 - - - - 

Current Project Totals (GWA Funded Projects) 66,911 50,600 16,311 - - - 

DoD/OEA Funded Projects       

CIP DoD-01 NDWWTP Secondary Treatment Capacity 134,800 20,500 38,100 38,100 38,100 - 

CIP DoD-02 Northern Systems Wastewater System 30,000 4,000 13,000 13,000 - - 

CIP DoD-03 Rehabilitation and Monitoring Wells 4,500 4,500 - - - - 

DoD/OEA Funded Projects Totals 169,300 29,000 51,100 51,100 38,100 - 

SRF Funded Projects       

S15-001/3-

EPA 
Tumon and Tamuning Hot Spots 7,700 3,000 4,700 - - - 

S15-002-EPA Asan-Adelup Route 1 Rehabilitation 6,700 3,350 3,350 - - - 

S15-002-EPA Route 1 Pipeline Rehabilitation - Hagåtña 4,410 - - 3,000 1,410 - 

S15-004-EPA Route 2 Agat Sewer Replacement 5,000 2,500 2,500 - - - 

S15-006-EPA Route 4 Sewer Rehabilitation 6,820 4,500 2,320 - - - 

W15-001-EPA 
Groundwater Well Rehabilitation (F-3, A-2,A-7,A-

12,D-5) 
7,010 3,505 3,505 - - - 

S15-004-EPA Talofofo/Chalan Pago Pump Stations 2,793 2,000 793 - - - 

S15-004-EPA 
Water Hydraulic Model (SCADA at Barrigada 

Tanks) 
1,475 1,475 - - - - 

SRF Funded Projects Totals 41,908 20,330 17,168 3,000 1,410 - 

Total for GWA Current Capital Improvement Program 278,119 99,930 84,579 54,100 39,510 - 
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Table 11-8 provides a breakdown of project costs (in 2017 dollars) for the different systems and 

different subprojects within each system.  

 

Table 11-8. CIP Summary  

Project Category 
Number of New 

Projects 

Estimated Cost 

WRMPU Proposed 

CIP 

Number of 

Ongoing 

Projects 

Estimated Cost 

Current/Ongoing 

CIP 

Water System Improvements     

Pipeline Projects 17 $204,402,000 2 $2,500,000 

Storage Tank and BPS Projects 30 $120,082,000 5 $30,808,000 

Water Production Projects 10 $123,216,000 3 $8,667,000 

Other Water System Projects/Studies 5 $14,449,000 4 $5,500,000 

Total Water System Improvements 62 $462,149,000 14 $47,475,000 

Wastewater System Improvements     

Gravity Sewer Projects 27 $250,247,000 7 $69,230,000 

Force main Projects 4 $22,498,000   

Lift Station Projects 3 $68,156,000 2 $4,293,000 

Wastewater Treatment Facilities 9 $71,238,000 3 $151,946,000 

Other Wastewater System Projects/Studies 5 $10,978,000   

Total Wastewater System Improvements 48 $423,117,000 12 $225,469,000 

General Systems Improvements     

General Facilities / Equipment Improvements 10 $59,800,000 1  

SCADA / Electrical 4 $37,176,000 2 $5,175,000 

Total General System Improvements 14 96,976,000 3 $5,175,000 

Total (rounded) 124 $982,242,000 29 $278,119,000 

 

124 new capital improvements projects are planned in this WRMPU as shown in Table 11-8 and 29 

major projects are currently in progress. The total cost of the 20-year CIP program including current 

and proposed projects is $1.26 billion in 2017 dollars.  

Sixty-two new projects are associated with the water system with a total estimated cost of $509 

Million, 48 are for the wastewater system with a total estimated cost of $648 million and 14 are for 

the overall GWA system infrastructure with a total estimated cost of $102 million. The higher cost for 

the wastewater system projects is due primarily to the higher capital cost of the wastewater 

treatment projects required, particularly the Northern District and Umatac WWTP upgrades. 

  



Secction Task EPA Approval Required? Confirmed final negotiated timing

V. Compliance Requirements
V.A. Wastewater Collection System

V.A.11.a.
complete CCTV inspection of all Gravity Mains except 
unaccessible segments

No
210 days of effective date; EPA 
Accepted

<<CCTV new Lines

V.A.11.a. once pipe segments become accessible, perform inspection No no change

V.A.11.a. accoustic based pipe assessment for CCTV inaccessible pipes

V.A.11.b. complete and document CCTV NASSCO assessment No
within 9 months of Effective Date; 
EPA accepted

<< NASSCO Assessment

V.A.11.b.
complete and document acoustic based pipe inspection and 
compare results with CCTV based assessment

No

V.A.11.c. Gravity Main Assessment Report to EPA Yes
within 18 months of effective date; 
EPA accepted

<<Gravity Main Assess't>>

V.A.12.a. repair, rehap or replace gravity main segments with acute defects no no change

V.A.12.b. rehab or replace 3 unique miles of Gravity mains no

V.A.12.b.i. at least 10 unique miles no no change if given credit << Gravity Main RRR @ least 10 unique miles by Sep 1, 2027
V.A.12.b.ii. at least 20 unique miles no no change if given credit << Gravity Main RRR @ least 20 unique miles by Sep 1, 2030

V.A.12.c. gravity main work plan to EPA Yes
within 3 months of EPA approval of 
assessment report  in 11.c. or within 
24-mos of filing; EPA accepted

Gravity Main Work Plan >> <<assumes 3-mo EPA review (orange line)

V.A.12.c.
work plan to include acute defect and short term GM repair, rehab 
replacement

Yes (see above) << Work Plan defines 5-yr CIP of gravity main projects based on priority>>

V.A.12.d. evaluation of gravity main work plan No
not less than annually - submit to 
EPA by Sep 30 each year

V.A.13.a. long term GM plan Yes Within 9 years of effective date << Long term gravity main plan w/ cost est.

V.A.13.b. Capacity Evaluation Program for long term GM plan Yes Within 9 years of effective date << Capacity Evaluation Program

V.A.14 capacity evaluation report (CER) No
within 18 months of effective date; 
EPA accepted

<< Capacity Eval'n Report >>

V.A.14.a. hydraulic assessent No "
V.A.14.b. flow model No "
V.A.14.c. hydraulic capacities No "

V.A.14.d. identify POTW portions expected to cause or contribute to SSOs No "

V.A.15

Capacity assurance projects - complete necessary Rehabilitation, 
Replacement or sewer pipe upsizing to assure adequate capacity 
for peak wet weather flows at the Wastewater Collection System & 
and any other critical capacity-limited segments in the Wastewater 
Collection System 

No within 7 years of effective date << Capacity Assurance Projects >>

V.A.15
Complete the Capacity Assurance Projects identified in 
subparagraphs 15.a-e of this Paragraph

No within 7 years of effective date

V.A.15.a Route 12 at Route 2 No within 7 years of effective date Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)
V.A.15.b Marine Corps Drive between Route 4 and Highway 6 No within 7 years of effective date << this work is completed >>
V.A.15.c Barrigada Pump Station No within 7 years of effective date Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

V.A.15.d

Route 1 (Dededo). GWA shall complete the Northern District 
Capacity Replacement – Phase 1 project along the highlighted pipe 
segments in Appendix **, and submit a proposed schedule for the 
remaining projects for EPA review and approval

Yes, just for schedule of other 
Rte 1 Projects in Dededo

within 7 years of effective date Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

V.A.15.e Route 4 (between Pump Station 18 and Pump Station 14) No within 7 years of effective date <<proc't>> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

V.A.16
incorporate those Capacity Assurance Projects into GWA’s Flow 
Model and shall recalibrate the Flow Model using best industry 
practices

V.A.16

submit a Capacity Assurance Report to EPA to evaluate whether 
the capacity projects remedied the capacity issues at each of the 
locations listed in Paragraph 15.a-e, and to identify any other 
capacity bottlenecks within the Wastewater Collection System

Yes
within 6 months of completion of 
projects in paragraph 15

Capacity Assuance Report >>

Q2

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3

YEAR 4

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 5

Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 6

Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 7 YEAR 8

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Q1

YEAR 10

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 9

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 11

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 12

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

JBO EXHIBIT 2
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Q2

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3

YEAR 4

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 5

Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 6

Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 7 YEAR 8

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Q1

YEAR 10

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 9

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 11

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

YEAR 12

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

V.A.17
submit to EPA a list of all Force Main segments in its entire 
Wastewater Collection System

No
within 60 days of Effective Date; EPA 
accepted

<< FM Inventory

V.A.18
Complete a Force Main condition assessment for the Force Mains 
identified in Table A

No
Within three (3) years of the 
Effective Date

<< Start this FM Assess't Report work ASAP after FM inventory

V.A.19 Force Main Assessment Report Yes
Within three-and-a-half (3.5) years of 
the Effective Date

FM Assessment Report >>

V.A.20 Force Main Action Plan Yes
within 6 months of EPA approval of 
FM Assessment Report

Assumes 3-mo review and 6-mo to develop >>

V.A.21 Force Main Action Plan  Implementation (25% of total LF) No
within nine (9) years of the Effective 
Date

This work can begin prior to this start date >> <<Assumes 3-mo EPA Approval, then start FM Action Plan Implementation

V.A.22 Force Main Spill Contingency Plan Yes within 6 months of Effective Date <<FM Spill Contingency plan

V.A.22.a FM info
V.A.22.b Spill Response Procedures
V.A.22.c Equip't, parts, supplies

V.A.23 Force Main O&M program Yes
Within two (2) years of the Effective 
Date

<< FM O&M Program 

V.A.24 Pump stations: Scope of Work

V.A.25 << Hagatna Main SPS >>

<< Ypao and Mamajanao SPSs >>

V.A.26 Sewage Pump stations: Tiers

V.A.27 Sewage Pump stations work plans preliminary design schedule Yes

V.A.27.a Tier 1 Pump Station Preliminary Work Plan Yes within 1-year of Effective Date << Tier 1 SPS Work Plan

V.A.27.b Tier 2 Pump Station Preliminary Work Plan Yes five (5) years of the Effective Date << Tier 2 SPS Work Plan

V.A.27.c Tier 3&4 Pump Station Preliminary Work Plan Yes
within ten (10) years of the Effective 
Date

<< Tier 3 & 4 SPS Work Plan

V.A.28 Pump Station Work plan components
V.A.29 Sewage pump station condition assessment No (review and comment) Per approved work plan
V.A.30 Completion of tier 1&2 projects

V.A.30.a  Approval w/in 3-mos >> << Design and Construction of Tier 1 SPS Projects: Six (6) Design-Bid-Build packages from minimum of two (2) A-E Teams

Pkgs 1A & 1B >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)
Pkgs 1C & 1D >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

Pkgs 1E & 1F >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

V.A.30.b
 50% completion w/in 10 years of 
Effective Date

Assumes EPA Approval w/in 3-mos >> <<Design and Construction of Tier 2 SPS Projects: Five (5) Design-Bid-Build packages

Pkg 2A >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)
Pkg 2B >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

Pkg 2C >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)
Pkg 2D >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

Pkg 2E >> Design (12m) Bid (6m) Build (30m)

V.A.30.c 25% of Tier 2 Projects under contract No
within 10 years of Effective Date; 
EPA Rejected.

V.A.31 Sewage pump station acceptance criteria
V.B. Hagatna WWTP

V.B.32. Hagatna WWTP Secondary Treatment Feasibility Study Yes within 7 years of effective date << Procure A/E Services and conduct Feasibility Study >>

Tier 2 Projects No

Pump stations priority projects: Ypao, Hagatna Main, 
Mamajanao

Within 2-yrs of Eff.Date for Hagatna 
Main; within 3-yrs of Eff. Date for 

Ypao & Mamajanao
No

Tier 1 Projects No within 7 years of Effective Date



Master Plan Project No Project
Total Cost
(FY23 $) Annual Project? 2024 CIP 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029

Balance to fund 
FY2030-2037

Water Production Program $158,727,154
MP-PW-SWTP-01 Ugum SWTP River Intake Cleaning Project $490,044 No $380,000 $119,024 -$  
MP-PW-SWTP-02 Ugum SWTP Intake Modifications $2,962,186 No $3,203,900 -$  
MP-PW-SWTP-03 Ugum SWTP Reliability Improvements $2,553,386 No $2,553,386 -$  
MP-PW-Well-01 Well Rehabilitation $67,409,392 Every 2 Years $9,014,155 $7,582,640 $7,885,945 $16,402,766 $717,966 $33,958,830
MP-PW-Well-02 Well Equipment Overhaul $15,660,768 Every 2 Years $3,387,737 $3,523,247 $5,038,243 $3,810,744 $2,476,983 -$  
MP-PW-Well-03 Capacity Enhancement – Well Exploration $6,128,127 Every 5 Years $1,347,268 $1,401,159 $1,457,206 $1,393,828 $1,576,114 -$  
MP-PW-Well-04 Capacity Enhancement – Well Development and Construction $33,535,760 Every 3 Years $11,119,180 $618,430 $28,684,878
MP-PW-Well-05 Wellhead Protection $5,106,772 Every 3 Years $500,000 $594,880 $618,675 $643,422 $669,159 $948,989 $1,489,170
MP-PW-Well-06 Well Repair $16,880,719 Annual (for 10 Years) $811,200 $956,134 $994,380 $1,998,883 $3,285,965 $11,625,147
MP-PW-SW-01 Santa Rita Spring Impoundment Expansion $8,000,000 No $5,061,888 $4,094,505 -$  

SUBTOTAL $29,597,345 $19,143,743 $20,113,701 $24,275,381 $9,624,448
Water Treatment Program $205,170,835

MP-PW-Well-08 Emerging Contaminants Water Treatment Design & Construction (3@$33.33M) $100,000,000 No $2,704,000 $6,749,184 $7,019,151 $7,299,917 $10,122,552 $86,989,928
MP-PW-Well-09 Emerging Contaminants Well Transmission Mains Design & Construction $65,000,000 No $2,163,200 $5,624,320 $5,849,293 $6,083,265 $10,122,552 $46,264,700
MP-PW-Well-10 Emerging Contaminants Well Pumps & Booster Stations $30,000,000 No $2,163,200 $4,499,456 $7,019,151 $7,299,917 $7,591,914 $1,876,995
MP-PW-Well-07 Emerging Contaminants Water Treatment Evaluation $2,000,000 No $2,000,000
MP-PW-SWTP-04 Ugum SWTP 7-Year Improvement Project $8,170,835 Every 7 Years $1,767,515 $1,838,216 $1,911,744 $1,988,214 $2,067,743 -$  

SUBTOTAL $8,797,915 $18,711,176 $21,799,340 $22,671,313 $29,904,761
Water Distribution - System Improvement Program $263,100,456

MP-PW-Pipe-01 Astumbo Zone Piping $6,254,506 No $1,407,094 $5,853,510 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-02 Route 1 Astumbo Zone Piping $9,276,013 No $760,177 $4,821,835 $5,014,708 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-03 Harmon Cliffline Piping to Route 1 $546,786 No $591,403 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-04 Hyundai Well Piping $705,405 No $762,966 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-06 Mangilao Pressure Zone Realignment $443,619 No $479,818 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-07 Mataguac BPS Suction Piping $945,269 No $1,022,403 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-08 Nimitz Lower BPS Piping $2,050,446 No $168,773 $2,130,949 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-09 Yigo, Santa Rosa Zone Realignment $3,020,217 No $248,278 $3,139,125 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-10 Miscellaneous Piping Projects $2,684,924 No $1,527,478 -                          - $1,354,048 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-11 Miscellaneous Piping Connections $750,541 No $162,357 $168,851 $175,605 $182,629 $189,935 -$  
MP-PW-Pipe-12 Piping Rehabilitation and Replacement $97,473,579 Annual - $10,239,146 $10,648,711 $22,149,320 $8,158,707 $60,898,290
MP-PW-Pipe-13 2-Inch Pipe Replacement $42,878,832 Annual $200,000 - $11,209,847 $11,892,212 $12,319,234 $2,855,547 $5,792,720
MP-PW-Pipe-14 Asbestos Cement Pipe Replacement $79,438,678 Annual - $13,962,142 $14,520,628 $25,169,088 $6,282,204 $25,666,743
MP-PW-Pipe-15 PRV Rehab and Replacement $11,358,699 Annual (for 6 Years) $2,047,595 $2,129,498 $2,214,679 $2,303,266 $2,395,396 $353,019
MP-PW-Pipe-16 Valve Exercise, Repair, and Replacement $3,223,972 Every 2 Years $784,586 $489,582 $848,608 $529,531 $407,935 $215,458
MP-PW-Pipe-17 Cross Island Highway Piping $2,048,970 $2,696,305

SUBTOTAL $7,028,355 $49,698,069 $52,522,710 $62,653,069 $20,289,725
Water Distribution - Booster Pump Station Improvement Program $11,813,343

MP-PW-BPS-01 Rehabilitate and Replace BPSs $3,827,500 Annual $3,512,155 $226,295 $235,347 $244,761 -$  
MP-PW-BPS-01.A Brigade Booster Pump Improvement $6,458,970 $1,914,231 $4,915,590 -$  
MP-PW-BPS-02 Nimitz Hill Upper BPS $61,900 No $69,629 -$  
MP-PW-BPS-03 Route 15 BPS $1,464,973 No $1,713,811 -$  

SUBTOTAL $8,427,745 $69,629 $1,940,107 $235,347 $244,761
Water Storage Tank Improvement Program $76,315,571

MP-PW-Tank-02A.1 Airport Tanks A.1 $2,125,000 No $2,796,355
MP-PW-Tank-08 Malojloj Tank $2,275,000 No $1,380,871 $1,122,959 -$  
MP-PW-Tank-09A Manenggon Hills Tanks A $3,125,000 No $2,393,510 $1,025,949 -$  
MP-PW-Tank-10A Nimitz Hill Tanks A $617,713 No $51,608 $320,585 $333,409 -$  
MP-PW-Tank-10B Nimitz Hill Tanks B $617,713 No $51,608 $320,585 $333,409 -$  
MP-PW-Tank-13 Piti Tank $11,438,654 No $937,319 $6,688,508 $5,017,420
MP-PW-Tank-15 Sinifa Tank [formerly Santa Rita Tank] $10,572,050 No $6,688,508 $5,110,476
MP-PW-Tank-18A Ugum Tanks A $3,125,000 No $4,112,287
MP-PW-Tank-22 Existing Tank Assessment Inspections $551,944 No $167,881 $174,596 $275,644
MP-PW-Tank-23 Recurring Tank Inspections $4,967,497 Annual $845,726 $879,555 $914,737 $951,326 $349,193 $1,351,409
MP-PW-Tank-24 Agfayan Tank (1M gal) $12,300,000 No $16,185,961
MP-PW-Tank-25 Asan Tank (1M gal) $12,300,000 No $16,185,961
MP-PW-Tank-26 Sinajana Tank (1M gal) $12,300,000 No $16,185,961

SUBTOTAL $5,660,642 $3,669,633 $1,581,554 $1,119,207 $13,900,805

Wastewater Collection - Gravity Piping Projects 390,098,154$      
MP-WW-Pipe-01 Gravity Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement 36,828,339$        Y $223,099 $6,550,964 $8,065,171 $277,710 $10,093,952 $15,287,762

MP-WW-Pipe-01 Gravity Main Acute Defects Rehab or Replacement {3 miles} $3,348,031 $4,405,780
MP-WW-Pipe-01 Gravity Main Rehab/Replacement (10 unique miles) $11,160,103 $14,685,934
MP-WW-Pipe-01 Gravity Main Rehab/Replacement (20 unique miles) $22,320,205 $29,371,868

MP-WW-Pipe-02 Barrigada Pump Station Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement $6,996,020 N $1,000,000 $6,744,707 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-03 Route 1 Piti Pipe Rehabilitation/Replacement $5,774,779 N $7,599,215
MP-WW-Pipe-05 Agana Heights Pipe Replacement $4,162,793 N $5,477,952
MP-WW-Pipe-06 Rt.1 Dededo (Northern District Route 1 Capacity Replacement) Phase 1 $19,899,647 N $970,000 $581,392 $6,896,210 $7,172,059 $7,458,941 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-07 Rt.1 Dededo (Northern District Route 1 Capacity Replacement) Phase 2 $18,800,917 N $24,740,724
MP-WW-Pipe-09 North Dededo Capacity Replacement - Phase 1 $12,641,840 N $1,212,384 $15,040,384
MP-WW-Pipe-11 Route 16 Capacity Replacement $9,722,211 N $12,793,766
MP-WW-Pipe-12 Barrigada Capacity Replacement $785,360 N $1,033,480
MP-WW-Pipe-14 Dededo Capacity Replacement $4,272,408 N $409,567 $5,083,235
MP-WW-Pipe-17 Mamajanao Capacity Replacement $7,183,010 N $1,500,000 $2,658,739 $3,883,231 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-18 Rt.12 at Rt.2 (Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement) Phase 1 $3,884,242 N $345,478 $4,366,477 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-19 Rt.12 at Rt.2 (Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement) Phase 2 {first priority} $5,278,287 N $1,000,000 $4,812,492 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-20 Rt.12 at Rt.2 (Agat-Santa Rita Capacity Replacement) Phase 3 $7,660,158 N $706,042 $4,479,130 $3,256,913
MP-WW-Pipe-21 Baza Gardens Capacity Replacement - Phase 1 $5,433,038 N $7,149,508
MP-WW-Pipe-24 Umatac-Merizo Capacity Replacement - Rt.4 (PS17 to PS14) $3,520,578 N $985,305 $2,851,837 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-25 Piping Near Bayside Lift Station $322,397 N $322,397 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-26 Finile Drive Rehabilitation - Agat $1,070,359 N $1,408,519
MP-WW-Pipe-27 Septic/Cesspool System Reduction $78,967,000 Y $350,000 $13,152,256 $13,759,899 $11,923,273 $12,400,204 $7,064,114 $26,736,120
MP-WW-Pipe-28 CCTV Inspection, Assessment, Documentation, & Reporting $2,683,420 $2,902,387 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-29 Gravity Main Condition Assessment Report $100,000 $112,486 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-30 Future Gravity Main Rehabilitation and Replacement Plan $91,496,330 Annually {yr.10-20} (ref. Table 4-12, V3) $10,292,093 $10,703,776 $11,131,928 $11,577,205 $62,890,127
MP-WW-Pipe-31 Gravity Main Work Plan -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-32 Capacity Assurance Report $50,000 No $50,000 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-33 Clean all mains [5 year rotation; 60 miles per year] $21,972,160 Y $1,697,506 $1,765,407 $1,836,023 $1,909,464 $1,985,842 $16,814,869
MP-WW-Pipe-34 "Hot Spot" Cleaning $58,502 Y $63,276 -$  
MP-WW-Pipe-35 Route 1 - Phase 1 (Route 4 Agana to Route 30 Tamuning) $18,757,071 No $24,683,026
MP-WW-Pipe-36 Route 1 - Phase 2 (Route 30 Tamuning to Route 10A Airport Road) $12,445,823 No $16,377,854
MP-WW-Pipe-37 Route 1 - Phase 3 (JFK Highschool to DPW) $5,269,260 No $6,933,987
MP-WW-MH-01 Manhole Rehabilitation $4,062,205 Every 2 Years $488,187 $507,714 $528,023 $549,144 $571,109 $1,866,029

Capacity Assurance Projects not listed in paragraphs 15.a-e and identified in the capacity 
evaulation report -$  

SUBTOTAL $18,885,004 $56,952,548 $44,457,034 $38,799,909 $37,393,304
Wastewater Collection - Forcemain Projects 36,413,172$        

MP-WW-FM-01 Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement [25%] $12,209,828 $7,141,886 $7,427,561 -$  
MP-WW-FM-02 Replace Yigo Lift Station Force Main $4,296,910 $4,647,538 -$  
MP-WW-FM-03 Route 1 Asan Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement $2,963,475 $1,000,000 $2,123,695 -$  
MP-WW-FM-04 Hagåtña WWTP Force Main Rehabilitation/Replacement $9,542,958 $1,750,000 $8,428,863 -$  
MP-WW-FM-05 Force Main Action Plan and Implementation [75%] $1,500,000 $1,622,400 161,070.05-$               

Force Main Action Plan -$  
Force Main Inventory and Mapping $500,000 $657,966

MP-WW-FM-06 Force Main Assessment $4,225,000 4,569,760$     -$  
MP-WW-FM-07 Force Main Assessment Report $575,000 $100,000 513,760$         -$  
MP-WW-FM-08 Prepare a force main spill contingency plan $200,000 216,320$         -$  
MP-WW-FM-09 Prepare a force main operation and maintenance program including preventive $200,000 216,320$         -$  
MP-WW-FM-11 Force Main Operation and Maintenance Program $200,000 216,320$         -$  

SUBTOTAL 22,554,977$   -$                7,141,886$      7,427,561$    -$                
Wastewater Collection - Lift/Pump Station Projects 45,744,117$        

MP-WW-Pump-01 Lift Station Rehabilitation/Replacement - Comprehensive improvements to all sewage $10,000,000 $2,249,728 $2,339,717 $2,433,306 $2,530,638 $587,709
MP-WW-Pump-02 Tumon Basin - Fujita Lift Station $21,845,636 $3,963,447 2,924,646$      3,041,632$     3,163,298$     $11,517,842
MP-WW-Pump-04 Ypao Pump Station Improvements $390,745 $390,745 -$  
MP-WW-Pump-06 Mamajanao Pump Station Improvements $644,794 $644,794 -$  
MP-WW-Pump-07 Pump Station Preliminary Work Plan and Condition Assessment - Tier 1 Pump Stations (23 $500,000 $500,000 -$  
MP-WW-Pump-08 Pump Station Preliminary Work Plan and Condition Assessment - Tier 2 Pump Stations (19 $125,000 $125,000 -$  
MP-WW-Pump-09 Tier 1 Pump Station Improvements (23 pump stations) $12,237,941 $2,000,000 3,615,535$     5,445,592$     3,061,181$     -$  

SUBTOTAL 3,615,535$     6,213,175$    5,264,364$      10,920,530$  8,755,117$    
Wastewater Treatement Projects 311,742,648$      

MP-WW-WWTP-01 Hagåtña WWTP Primary Treatment Repair/Rehabilitation $30,950,134 $16,945,007 $17,622,807 $0

MP-WW-WWTP-02.1
Hagåtña WWTP Secondary Treatment Upgrade Alternatives Evaluation including a Study 
and Evaluation of alternate plant locations $5,158,356 2,334,478$     3,374,591$     -$  

MP-WW-WWTP-02 Hagåtña WWTP Secondary Treatment Upgrade $268,234,496 5,849,293$      6,083,265$     6,326,595$     $328,950,498
MP-WW-WWTP-03 Inarajan WWTP Repair/Rehabilitation $2,579,178 $301,727 $2,824,168 -$  
MP-WW-WWTP-04 Pago Socio WWTP Pump Station Conversion $4,046,730 $5,325,221
MP-WW-WWTP-09 Ocean Outfall Inspection $773,753 $175,479 243,331$        $467,082

SUBTOTAL $2,334,478 $3,374,591 $6,326,499 $26,095,770 $23,949,402

Electrical $59,325,458
MP-Gen-EE-02 SCADA Implementation Phase B – Additional Sites $23,691,781 $836,892 $870,367 $3,853,058  $ - $4,167,468 $18,375,666
MP-Gen-EE-03 SCADA Implementation Phase C – Additional Instruments $19,706,951 $5,436,895 $651,128 $677,173 $17,030,467
MP-Gen-EE-04 SCADA Control Center System Improvement $15,926,725 $1,214,937 $3,222,032 $3,350,914 $10,710,161

Monitoring $5,158,356
MP-Gen-Misc-04 Information Technology Improvements $5,158,356 $94,439 $1,222,933 $1,378,082 $1,433,205 $1,490,533 $326,348 -$  

Control $6,705,862
MP-Gen-Misc-03 Surveying and Property Delineation $3,223,972 $250,000 $429,173 $727,556 $744,959 $786,924 $818,401 -$  
MP-Gen-Misc-09 Security and Resilience $3,481,890 $906,633 $942,898 $980,614 $1,019,838 $163,174 -$  

SUBTOTAL $6,617,663 $12,706,711 $7,011,836 $3,948,423 $6,152,564

General Plant - Facility and Fleet Improvement Program $63,117,627
MP-Gen-Misc-05 GWA Customer Service, Warehouse, Test Bench and Improvements $16,119,862 $5,811,747 $6,044,217 $6,285,986 -$  
MP-Gen-Misc-06 GPWA Fleet Maintenance Facility $24,301,000 $3,942,594 $4,612,278 $20,720,831
MP-Gen-Misc-07 Mobile Equipment Replacement $8,300,876 $1,622,400 $1,687,296 $1,754,788 $1,824,979 $652,697 $998,418
MP-Gen-Misc-07.A Wastewater Light Mobile Replacement Program $1,500,000 $1,622,400 -$  
MP-Gen-Misc-08 General Plant Improvements $12,895,889 $1,000,000 $2,231,096 $3,445,204 $3,583,012 $3,726,332 $815,871 -$  

SUBTOTAL $15,230,238 $11,176,717 $11,623,786 $5,551,312 $6,080,845
Miscellaneous - Planning Program $25,275,943 $33,261,417

MP-Gen-Misc-01 GWA Engineering Systems Planning $18,054,245 $3,053,482 $1,850,806 $3,093,376 $3,217,111 $2,737,469 $1,631,741
MP-Gen-Misc-02A WRMP  Comprehensive Update & Water System Planning $6,705,862 $2,039,677 $2,121,263 $3,348,944
MP-Gen-Misc-02B WRMP Update (Interim Update) $515,836 $124,474 $144,333 $301,727 -$  

SUBTOTAL $1,995,139 $3,093,376 $3,518,838 $4,777,146 $3,753,004
Miscellaneous - Water Supply Support Program $24,299,710 $31,976,760

MP-PW-Misc-01 South Guam Water Supply Study $580,315 No $678,886
MP-PW-Misc-02 Master Meter Implementation and Ongoing Meter Replacement $5,679,350 Annual (for 6 Years) $1,023,797 $1,064,749 $1,107,339 $1,151,633 $1,197,698 $176,511
MP-PW-Misc-02.A District Meter Area Implementation $5,666,439 $6,128,820 -$  
MP-PW-Misc-03 Hydrant Condition Assessment and Maintenance $9,678,365 $1,352,975 $1,407,094 $1,463,378 $1,521,913 $1,582,789 $3,092,723
MP-PW-Misc-04 OneGuam $709,274 Annual $100,000 $66,192 $181,326 $196,122 $81,587 $110,599
MP-PW-Misc-05 Leak Detection Assistance $1,985,967 Every 5 Years $150,000 $267,364 $446,789 $464,660 $483,247 $502,576 -$  

SUBTOTAL $8,839,149 $3,099,958 $3,714,263 $3,352,915 $3,364,651
Miscellaneous - Wastewater Projects $13,963,669

MP-WW-Misc-01A Update Wastewater Collection System Model (Major Update) $644,794 $697,410 -$  
MP-WW-Misc-01B Update Wastewater Collection System Model (Continued) $1,031,671 $1,115,855 -$  
MP-WW-Misc-02 I/I and SSES Assessments $3,095,013 $703,040 $760,408 $822,457 $1,064,731
MP-WW-Misc-03 Miscellaneous Wastewater Improvements $9,192,190 $811,200 $899,891 $994,380 $1,064,571 $1,113,481 $5,669,912

$3,327,505 $899,891 $1,754,788 $1,064,571 $1,935,938 1,171,253,095$          

Total IMPU CIP (FY 2024 thru FY 2037) in 2023 dollars $1,696,972,073 27,973,768$    $142,911,689 $188,809,217 $188,770,705 $212,892,453 $165,349,324
Total 5 YR CIP (FY 2025 thru FY 2029) $898,733,389

Water Production, Treatment, Distribution, and Storage

Wastewater Collection and Treatment

Electrical, Monitoring, and Control

General Plant and Miscellaneous

5-yr CIPJBO EXHIBIT 3
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APPENDIX A 

This Appendix A specifies the areas listed in the following table as inaccessible for the 

CCTV inspection required under Paragraph 11 of this Decree: 

Location Location Description Reason for inaccessibility 
Agaña Heights Fonte River: approximately 

2290 LF 
no access road through jungle 

Tamuning Dungca Beach shoreline: 
approximately 3200 LF 

no access road on shoreline 

Sinajana-
Agaña Heights 

Chaot: approximately 7640 LF only partial access on unimproved 
U.S. Department of Defense 
easement through jungle 

Yona Baza Gardens: approximately 
4800 LF 

no access road through jungle 

Dededo Wettengel: approximately 
4200 LF 

no access road through jungle 

Merizo off of Joseph A. Cruz St: 
approximately 1500 LF 

no access road through jungle 

Mangilao Wetlands behind baseball 
field: approximately 2455 LF 

no access road to line through 
wetlands 

Asan Lower Nimitz Estates-Asan 
Park: approximately 3200 LF 

no access road through jungle 

Tiyan Former Naval Air Station 
north and south of air 
operations area: XXXX LF 

No easements/roads through 
returned private property 

Nimitz Hill Former Navy Family 
Housing subdivision: 10,240 
LF 

No access road through jungle, 
along steep hillside 

Agat Agat Village Subdivision: 
2940 LF 

Sewer line runs behind/
between homes no access road, 
heavily vegetated 
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Figure 1: Agana Heights – Fonte River 

Figure 2: Tamuning - Dungca Beach 
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Figure 3: Sinajana-Agana Heights - Chaot Area 

Figure 4: Yona - Baza Gardens 
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Figure 5: Dededo - Wettengel 

Figure 6: Merizo - Joseph Cruz St. 
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Figure 7: Mangilao - Wetlands behind baseball field 

Figure 8: Asan - Lower Nimitz Hill 
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Figure 9: Tiyan - Former Naval Air Station 

Figure 10: Asan - Nimitz Hill Former Navy Family Housing 
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Figure 11: Agat - Agat Village Subdivision 
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APPENDIX B 

Sewer Capacity Projects – Route 1 - Dededo 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF GUAM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) Civil Case No. 02-00035
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. ) ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY
) RELIEF RE: DEADLINES FOR  

GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY ) OUTSTANDING PROJECTS 
and the GOVERNMENT OF GUAM, ) UNDER THE AMENDED 

) STIPULATED ORDER
Defendants. )

____________________________________)
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Plaintiff United States of America, on behalf of the United States Environmental

Protection Agency (“EPA”), filed a Complaint in this action on December 20, 2002, against

Defendant Guam Waterworks Authority (“GWA”) and the Government of Guam under the

Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1387 (the “CWA”), and the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42

U.S.C. §§ 300f - 300j-26 (the “SDWA”).   Pl.’s Compl., ECF No. 1.  GWA is a public

corporation and an agency within the Government of Guam that has the authority to produce,

treat, transmit, store, distribute, and sell water on Guam, and also has the authority to collect,

treat, and dispose of wastewater on Guam.  GWA owns and operates a Publicly Owned

Treatment Works (“POTW”), as defined in 33 U.S.C. § 1292(2)(A), that includes five

wastewater treatment plants (“WWTP”) on Guam that are subject to the conditions and

limitations contained in National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“NPDES”) permits

issued by EPA pursuant to the CWA, and a wastewater collection and conveyance system

(“Wastewater Collection System”) to transport sewage to the WWTPs.  GWA also owns and

operates three Public Water Systems that supply drinking water for the majority of the

population of Guam:  the Northern, Central, and Southern Systems.    

In the Complaint, the United States sought injunctive relief and the appointment of a

receiver pursuant to section 504 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1364, and section 1431(a) of the

SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300i(a), to address the imminent and substantial endangerment to the health

and welfare of persons presented by:  (1) the numerous and repeated discharges of untreated and

inadequately treated wastewater from GWA’s POTW, resulting in elevated levels of fecal

coliform bacteria in both surface waters and drinking water wells on Guam; and (2) serious

deficiencies in GWA’s Public Water Systems, causing contaminated water to be served to the
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public.  The United States also sought both civil penalties and injunctive relief under CWA

section 309(b) and (d), 33 U.S.C. § 1319(b) and (d), for violations of the CWA and the terms and

conditions of applicable NPDES permits, and under SDWA 1414(b), 42 U.S.C. § 300g-3(b), for

violations of the SDWA and the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations.  The

Government of Guam is identified in the Complaint as a defendant as required by CWA section

309(e), 33 U.S.C. § 1319(e).

In June 2003, the Parties agreed that entry of a Stipulated Order for Preliminary Relief

would be the most appropriate way to require the immediate implementation of short-term

projects and initial planning measures by GWA and the Government of Guam (jointly

“Defendants”) to begin to address issues of compliance at GWA’s POTW and three Public Water

Systems (the “Facilities”).  Stip. Order, ECF. No. 17.  The Parties agreed to two modifications to

the June 2003 Stipulated Order; the court entered an Order amending the Stipulated Order for

Preliminary Relief on October 25, 2006 (as amended, the “Stipulated Order”).  Stip. Order, ECF.

Nos. 40, 41.

In June 2003, the Parties contemplated entering into a further stipulation to address

additional compliance issues after Defendants’ completion of the initial planning measures set

out in the Stipulated Order.  Although the initial planning measures are now completed, GWA

has not completed several of the projects required by the Stipulated Order.

In an Order dated November 18, 2010, this court directed the Parties to work together to

draft a proposed plan to require GWA to complete the projects outstanding from the Stipulated

Order.  Order, ECF No.  136.  The court ordered the Parties to file a proposed plan by December

15, 2010.  Id. at 2.  If the Parties were unable to reach an agreement on a proposed plan, the
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Parties were directed to file separate briefs setting forth the projects, a scope of work for each

project, and a schedule to complete each project.  Id.  Pursuant to the court’s Order, the Parties

attempted to negotiate a proposed plan to submit to the court.  After these attempts were

unsuccessful, the United States and GWA submitted separate briefs to the court on December 15,

2010.  Pl.’s Br. ECF No.139; Def.’s Br, ECF No. 140.

In an Order dated March 9, 2011, the court directed the Parties to meet with Magistrate

Judge Manibusan on March 16, 2011, and to work collaboratively to set workable deadlines with

respect to outstanding projects under the Stipulated Order. Order, ECF. No. 145.  The court

ordered the Parties to file an amended Stipulated Order by March 31, 2011.  Id.  If the parties

were unable to reach an agreement, the Magistrate Judge would file a report and

recommendation to the court on a timetable for the court to adopt.  Id. 

Pursuant to the court’s Order, the Parties continued their efforts to negotiate an

agreement on the outstanding projects under the Stipulated Order.  On March 31, 2011, the

Parties advised the court that they had reached an impasse in their settlement attempts.  Rpt. and

Recom. ECF No. 154 at 1.  After a hearing on April 28, 2011, the Magistrate Judge issued a

Report and Recommendation regarding the deadlines for the outstanding projects on July 7,

2011.  Id.,  As provided in the Magistrate Judge’s Report and Recommendation, failure to file

written objections within 14 days from service shall bar an aggrieved party from attacking the

Report and Recommendation.  Id. at 7.

NOW THEREFORE, after consideration of the Magistrate Judge’s Report and

Recommendation, and each Party’s response thereto, the court hereby adopts the Report and

Recommendation and ORDERS the following PRELIMINARY RELIEF:
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I.  DEFINITIONS

1. Terms used in this Order that are defined in the CWA, SDWA, or in regulations

promulgated pursuant to the CWA or SDWA, shall have the meanings assigned to them in those

statutes or regulations, unless otherwise provided in this Order.  Whenever the terms set forth

below are used in this Order, the following definitions shall apply:

(a) “Biosolids” shall mean non-hazardous sewage sludge, as defined in 40 C.F.R.

§ 503.9.  Sewage sludge that is hazardous, as defined in 40 C.F.R. § 261.3, must be disposed of

in accordance with the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901 - 6992k (also

known as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act or RCRA).

(b) “Bypass,” as defined by 40 C.F.R. § 122.41(m), shall mean the intentional

diversion of waste streams from any portion of a wastewater treatment facility.

(c) “Complaint” shall mean the Complaint filed by the United States in this action.

(d) “Day” shall mean a calendar day unless expressly stated to be a business day.  In

computing any period of time under this Order, where the last day would fall on a Saturday,

Sunday, federal holiday, or a holiday on Guam, the period shall run until the close of business of

the next business day.

(e) “Defendants” shall mean GWA and the Government of Guam.

(f) “EPA” shall mean the United States Environmental Protection Agency and any of

its successor departments or agencies.

(g) “Effective Date” shall mean the date upon which this Order is entered by the

court as recorded on the court’s docket.

(h) “Excessive Infiltration/Inflow” or “Excessive I/I” shall mean the quantities of
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infiltration/inflow (“I/I”) that can be eliminated from the sanitary sewer system in a cost-

effective manner, as determined by a cost-effectiveness analysis that compares the costs of

correcting the I/I with the total costs of transporting and treating the I/I.

(i) “Facilities” shall mean GWA’s Publicly Owned Treatment Works and three

Public Water Systems.

(j) “GWA” shall mean Guam Waterworks Authority.

(k) “Independent Contractor” shall mean a licensed contractor who has not been

employed by GWA in the three-year period prior to March 1, 2011.

(l) “Independent Professional Engineer” shall mean a licensed professional engineer

who has not been employed by GWA in the three-year period prior to March 1, 2011.

(m) “Infiltration,” as defined by 40 C.F.R. § 35.2005(b)(20), shall mean water, other

than wastewater, that enters the sanitary sewer system (including sewer service connections and

foundation drains) from the ground through such means as defective pipes, pipe joints,

connections, or manholes.

(n) “Inflow,” as defined by 40 C.F.R. § 35.2005(b)(21), shall mean water other than

wastewater that enters the sanitary sewer system (including sewer service connections) from

sources such as, but not limited to, roof leaders, cellar drains, yard drains, drains from springs

and swampy areas, manhole covers, clean-out caps on laterals, cross connections between storm

drains and sanitary sewers, catch basins, cooling towers, storm waters, surface runoff, street

wash waters, or drainage. 

(o) “Paragraph” shall mean a portion of this Order identified by an Arabic numeral.

(p) “Parties” shall mean the United States, GWA, and the Government of Guam.
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(q) “Section” shall mean a portion of this Order identified by a Roman numeral.

(r) “SSO” or “Sanitary Sewer Overflow” shall mean an overflow, spill, diversion, or

release of wastewater from or caused by the GWA’s Wastewater Collection System, except that

the term “SSO” does not include wastewater backups into buildings caused solely by a blockage

or other malfunction in a building lateral that is privately owned.

(s) “Stipulated Order” shall mean the Stipulated Order for Preliminary Relief 

entered by the court on June 5, 2003, as amended by stipulation and approved and filed by the

court on October 25, 2006.

(t) “Unauthorized Bypass” shall mean a Bypass that violates any condition in, or is

not authorized by, GWA’s NPDES permits. 

(u) “United States” shall mean the United States of America, acting on behalf of

EPA.

(v) “Wastewater Collection System” shall mean all parts of the wastewater collection

system owned or operated by GWA that are intended to convey domestic, commercial or

industrial wastewater to GWA’s wastewater treatment plants, including, without limitation,

sewers, pipes, pump stations, lift stations, manholes or maintenance holes, force mains, and

appurtenances associated with each of the above.

II.  COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

A.  WASTEWATER PROJECTS

2. Northern District Wastewater Treatment Plant (“WWTP”) Interim Primary Treatment

Upgrades.  By September 30, 2012, GWA shall complete construction of interim primary

treatment improvements at the Northern District WWTP and achieve consistent compliance with
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the interim effluent limits set forth in Table 1 in subparagraph 3.a.  Within 30 Days after

completing construction of the interim primary improvements, GWA shall provide notification

to EPA and the United States pursuant to Paragraph 35 of this Order.

3. Interim Effluent Limits for the Northern District WWTP.  

a. By no later than September 30, 2012, GWA shall comply with the following

requirements and interim effluent limits in Table 1 for flow rate, Biochemical Oxygen Demand

(5 day) (“BOD5”), and Total Suspended Solids (“TSS”) for wastewater discharges from the

Northern District WWTP.

Northern District WWTP - Table 1

Interim Discharge Limitations Monitoring Requirements

Parameter Average

Monthly

Maximum

Daily

Units Minimum

Frequency

Sample Type

Flow 6 6; report 1/ mgd continuous

Biochemical

Oxygen Demand (5

day)

85

4,256

170

8,512

mg/L

lbs/da

y

daily composite

1/  Until GWA completes the interim primary treatment upgrades at the Northern District WWTP
pursuant to Paragraph 2, the flow limit shall remain at 6 million gallons per day (“mgd”) as a
daily maximum as required by GWA’s NPDES permit.  The daily maximum flow limit of 6 mgd
shall no longer apply after GWA completes construction of the interim primary treatment
improvements but GWA shall continue to report each month the daily maximum flow.  
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Total Suspended

Solids

50

2,504

100

5,008

mg/L

lbs/da

y

daily composite

(1) After three months of continuous compliance with the average monthly

limits in Table 1 in subparagraph 3.a., GWA may request from EPA the limits in Table 2 below. 

GWA shall submit in its request to EPA, for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph

30 of this Order, (i) a report signed by an Independent Professional Engineer certifying that the

Northern District WWTP has the capacity to treat an average monthly flow of 7.5 mgd in

compliance with the following BOD5 and TSS limits, and (ii) documentation that shows at least

three months of continuous compliance with the average monthly limits in Table 1 in

subparagraph 3.a. 

Northern District WWTP - Table 2

Interim Discharge Limitations Monitoring Requirements

Parameter Average

Monthly

Maximum

Daily

Units Minimum

Frequency

Sample Type

Flow 7.5 report mgd continuous

Biochemical

Oxygen Demand (5

day)

85

5,320

170

10,640

mg/L

lbs/da

y

daily composite
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Total Suspended

Solids

50

3,129

100

6,258

mg/L

lbs/da

y

daily composite

(2). After three months of continuous compliance with the approved average

monthly limits set forth in Table 2 in subparagraph 3.a.(1) and with average monthly flows of at

least 6.5 mgd, GWA may request from EPA the limits in Table 3 below.  GWA shall submit in

its request to EPA, for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, (i) a

report signed by an Independent Professional Engineer certifying that the Northern District

WWTP has the capacity to treat an average monthly flow of 9 mgd in compliance with the

following BOD5 and TSS limits, and (ii) documentation that shows at least three months of

continuous compliance with the average monthly limits in Table 2 in subparagraph 3.a.(1). 

Northern District WWTP - Table 3

Interim Discharge Limitations Monitoring Requirements

Parameter Average

Monthly

Maximum

Daily

Units Minimum

Frequency

Sample Type

Flow 9 report mgd continuous

Biochemical

Oxygen Demand (5

day)

85

6,384

170

12,768

mg/L

lbs/da

y

daily composite
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Total Suspended

Solids

50

3,755

100

7,510

mg/L

lbs/da

y

daily composite

b. GWA shall comply with the requirements and interim effluent limits for flow rate,

TSS, and BOD5 for the Northern District WWTP as set forth in subparagraph 3.a. or, as

applicable, subparagraph 3.a.(1) or 3.a.(2), notwithstanding any final effluent limitations for flow

rate, TSS and BOD5 set forth in GWA’s applicable NPDES permit for the Northern District

WWTP; provided, however, that this Order shall not affect the force or effect of any other

effluent limitations, or monitoring and reporting requirements, or any other terms and conditions

of its applicable NPDES permit. 

c. Within 90 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall commence effluent

monitoring for wastewater discharges from the Northern District WWTP.  For one year, GWA

shall monitor the effluent each calendar-year quarter (four samples total) for the parameters

listed in Appendix A, including conventional and nonconventional compounds, metals, cyanide,

phenols, organic compounds, and whole effluent toxicity.  GWA shall report the results to EPA

in the Quarterly Reports submitted pursuant to Paragraph 31.a.

4. Northern District WWTP Interim Sludge and Biosolids Management. 

a. By December 31, 2011, GWA shall submit to EPA, for review and approval in

accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a proposed Sludge Management Plan for solids

produced at the Northern District WWTP.  The Plan shall include a schedule for full

implementation of the Plan for:  (i) dewatering WWTP solids by no later than September 30,
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2012, and (ii) adequate stabilization and dewatering of the WWTP solids by no later than

September 30, 2014.  The Plan shall include at a minimum:  (1) estimates of the average and

maximum daily solids produced at the WWTP under current conditions and conditions projected

to exist when interim primary treatment improvements are completed; (2) whether the solids

produced will be stabilized at the Northern District WWTP or transported off-site for

stabilization; (3) the maximum capacity that GWA has to transport solids for treatment off-site;

(4) if solids will be treated off-site, address and evaluate the following issues:  (i) how such

solids will be stored prior to transport; (ii) where treatment will be done; (iii) how much

treatment capacity is available; (iv) whether GWA’s implementation of the proposed Plan will

have an adverse impact on the performance of GWA’s other WWTP; and (v) how GWA will

dispose of solids; and (5) if solids will be treated on-site, address the following issues:  (i) how

much treatment capacity is available; (ii) what new facilities or upgrades to existing facilities

will be required; (iii) when and how these new facilities or upgrades will be completed; and (iv)

how GWA will dispose of solids.  GWA shall implement the Sludge Management Plan as

approved.   

b. In each Quarterly Report submitted to EPA pursuant to Paragraph 31, GWA shall

report sludge management activities, including, but not limited to, the amount of solids produced

and/or applied to drying beds, solids transported off-site, and solids treated on-site. 

c. By September 30, 2012, GWA shall repair or replace the solids handling facilities

at the Northern District WWTP in accordance with the approved plan and ensure that solids

generated by the WWTP are adequately dewatered to comply with the sludge and biosolids

requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.
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d. By September 30, 2014, GWA shall fully implement the approved Sludge

Management Plan and ensure that solids generated by the WWTP are adequately stabilized and

dewatered to comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.

5. Agana WWTP Primary Treatment Upgrades.  By June 30, 2013, GWA shall complete

primary treatment improvements at the Agana WWTP, achieve consistent compliance with the

WWTP’s NPDES permit, and comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R.

Part 503.  To achieve consistent compliance, GWA shall complete the following improvements

and any additional WWTP repairs, rehabilitation or improvements, such as the use of chemically

enhanced treatment.

a. By September 30, 2011, GWA shall submit to EPA, for review and comment, a

proposed scope of work and schedule, describing all improvements required to achieve

consistent compliance.  The scope of work and schedule shall include, but not be limited to,

improvements to septage handling, grit and fats/oil/grease (“FOG”) removal, and solids

handling, as set forth below in subparagraphs 5.b., 5.c. and 5.d.

b. By no later than June 30, 2013, GWA shall construct and have in service a

septage handling facility located at the Agana WWTP or another location to be determined by

GWA.  GWA shall meet the following interim compliance milestones: 

(1) by December 31, 2011, GWA shall execute a design contract and issue a

notice to proceed with design; and 

(2) by June 30, 2012, GWA shall execute a construction contract and issue a

notice to proceed with construction.

c.   By no later than June 30, 2013, GWA shall construct and have in service grit and
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FOG removal systems at either the Agana WWTP or the Agana sewage pump station.  GWA

shall meet the following interim compliance milestones: 

(1) by December 31, 2011, GWA shall execute a design contract and issue a

notice to proceed with design; and 

(2) by June 30, 2012, GWA shall execute a construction contract and issue a

notice to proceed with construction.

d. By June 30, 2013, GWA shall repair the solids handling facilities at the Agana

WWTP, ensure that solids generated by the WWTP are adequately stabilized and dewatered at

the Agana WWTP, and comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.

e. By May 31, 2013, GWA shall submit to EPA an operations and maintenance

(“O&M”) plan for primary treatment operations at the Agana WWTP.  The plan shall include

O&M procedures for all major systems of the WWTP from the headworks to the outfall and

sludge processing facilities.

f. Within 90 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall commence effluent

monitoring for wastewater discharges from the Agana WWTP.  For one year, GWA shall

monitor the effluent each calendar-year quarter (four samples total) for the parameters listed in

Appendix A, including conventional and nonconventional compounds, metals, cyanide, phenols,

organic compounds, and whole effluent toxicity.  GWA shall report the results to EPA in the

Quarterly Reports submitted pursuant to Paragraph 31.a.

6. Agana WWTP Effluent Backsurge.  By June 30, 2013, GWA shall prevent the backsurge

of effluent flow from the Agana WWTP’s outfall.  By December 31, 2011, GWA shall submit to

EPA, for review and comment, a proposed plan and schedule to address the effluent backsurge
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issues.  Until the effluent backsurge is addressed, GWA shall continuously monitor flows

discharged through the old outfall, as required by the WWTP’s NPDES permit.

7. Infiltration/Inflow Analyses and Sewer System Evaluation Surveys.  GWA shall conduct

Infiltration/Inflow (“I/I”) Analyses for all portions of its sanitary sewer system tributary to the

Agana, Agat-Santa Rita, Baza Gardens, and Umatac-Merizo WWTPs.  For the portions of those

basins of its sanitary sewer system determined to be subject to “Excessive I/I” as defined in this

Order, GWA shall also conduct Sewer System Evaluation Surveys (“SSES”).  GWA shall

conduct a separate I/I Analysis and SSES for each sanitary sewer system tributary to each of the

four WWTPs.  These I/I Analyses and SSES shall be conducted in accordance with sound

engineering judgment and with the guidance provided in the appropriate sections of the

Handbook: Sewer System Infrastructure Analysis and Rehabilitation, EPA/625/6-91/030, 1991;

Existing Sewer Evaluation and Rehabilitation, WEF MOP FD-6, 1994; and the National

Association of Sewer Service Companies (“NASSCO”) “Manual of Practice.”

8. I/I Analyses and SSES Work Plan.  Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall

develop and submit for EPA’s review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this

Order, an I/I Analysis and SSES work plan that provides the anticipated activities,

implementation schedule and completion date, work products, and interrelationship with GWA’s

Capital Improvement Program planning efforts for the analyses described below in

subparagraphs 8.a. through 8.d.  After EPA’s approval of the work plan, GWA shall perform the

following I/I Analyses and SSESs.

a. Flow and Rainfall Data.  GWA shall collect concurrent wastewater flow and

rainfall data for purposes of conducting its I/I Analyses required in this Paragraph.  GWA shall
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collect wastewater flow data utilizing continuous-recording Doppler-type flow meters (or a

similar method approved by EPA) capable of (i) measuring flow depth and flow velocity

simultaneously, and (ii) calculating flow rate from these data.  GWA shall collect rainfall data

utilizing continuous-recording rain gauges.  At least one rain gauge shall be installed in the area

tributary to each wastewater flow meter.  When feasible, GWA shall select small-to-moderate

wet weather events that do not cause Sanitary Sewage Overflows (“SSOs”), but do not result in

less than 0.1 inch per hour of rainfall intensity during the main part of the storm event.

b. I/I Analysis for Agat-Santa Rita, Baza Gardens, and Umatac-Merizo  WWTPs

(collectively, the “Southern WWTPs”).  Within 540 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall

complete I/I Analyses of the Southern WWTPs.  For these I/I Analyses, the subject sewer system

shall be subdivided into a single drainage basin for each WWTP.  Flow metering with concurrent

rainfall measurement conforming to the requirements of subparagraph 8.a. shall be performed for

each individual drainage basin to establish current dry-weather and wet-weather wastewater flow

rates generated within that drainage area.  Treatment plant influent flow meters may be used for

flow data collection provided that they are fully functional, including during power outages, and

yield wastewater flow rate data comparable in accuracy to portable flow meters conforming to

subparagraph 8.a.  Flow metering and concurrent rainfall data collected within the past five years

may be utilized in lieu of collecting new flow and rainfall data provided that the flow metering

and concurrent rainfall data collection effort conform to all  requirements of subparagraph 8.a. 

Through analysis and comparison of dry-weather flow data, wet-weather flow data, and rainfall

data, GWA shall determine whether each individual drainage area is likely subject to Excessive

I/I.
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c. I/I Analysis for the Agana WWTP.  Within 900 Days after the Effective Date,

GWA shall complete the I/I Analysis of the sanitary sewer systems tributary to the Agana

WWTP.  For this I/I Analysis, the sanitary sewer system shall be subdivided into individual

drainage sub-basins.  Flow metering with concurrent rainfall measurement conforming to the

requirements of subparagraph 8.a. shall be performed for each individual drainage area to

establish current dry-weather and wet-weather wastewater flow rates generated within that

drainage area.  Flows from upstream tributary areas shall be deducted to determine the

infiltration and/or inflow likely to be entering the sanitary sewer system from sources lying

within each drainage area.  Flow metering and concurrent rainfall data collected within the past

five years may be utilized in lieu of collecting new flow and rainfall data provided that the flow

metering and concurrent rainfall data collection effort conformed to all requirements of

subparagraph 8.a.  Through analysis and comparison of dry-weather flow data, wet-weather flow

data, and rainfall data, GWA shall determine whether each individual drainage area is likely

subject to Excessive I/I.

d. SSES for the Southern WWTPs.  Within 540 Days after the Effective Date, GWA

shall perform an SSES for the sanitary sewer systems tributary to the Southern WWTPs found to

likely have Excessive I/I under subparagraph 8.b.  The SSES shall specifically identify:  (i) the

areas within each individual drainage basin having Excessive I/I that are causing and/or

contributing to recurring wet weather SSOs, overloading of WWTPs, and/or Bypasses at the

WWTPs; (ii) sources of I/I within the individual drainage basin suspected to have Excessive I/I

rates, together with a quantification of the amount; (iii)  recurring wet weather SSOs  and/or

Bypasses at the WWTPs within each individual drainage basin; (iv) storm water cross-
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connections and unauthorized connections; and (v) degraded pipes, manholes, and structures of

the sanitary sewer system that permit Excessive I/I to enter the sanitary sewer system.  The SSES

shall include:  (i) additional flow monitoring to isolate sources of I/I; (ii) smoke testing;

(iii) visual inspections of pipes and manholes; (iv) night flow isolation; (v) closed circuit

television (“CCTV”) inspection to identify sewers in need of repair, rehabilitation, or

replacement; (vi) dyed water flooding of storm drainage pipes and ditches within 20 feet of or

crossing sanitary sewers or sanitary sewer laterals concurrently with CCTV; and (vii) building

inspections. 

e. SSES for the Agana WWTP.  Within 900 Days after the Effective Date, GWA

shall perform an SSES for each individual drainage basin tributary to the Agana WWTP found to

likely have Excessive I/I under subparagraph 8.c.  GWA’s SSES shall conform to the

requirements of subparagraph 8.d.  Within 960 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit

to EPA for review and comment a plan to address the problems identified in the SSES conducted

pursuant to this subparagraph, including the repair, rehabilitation or replacement of all

Wastewater Collection System assets that permit Excessive I/I to enter the sanitary sewer

system. 

9. Agat-Santa Rita WWTP Interim Measures.  GWA shall complete the following interim

measures at the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP.

a. Within 60 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA a list of each

time that GWA bypassed wastewater from the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP and discharged without

treatment in the last three calendar years (2008, 2009, and 2010), including the date and volume

of wastewater bypassed.
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b. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall repair or replace the

Agat-Santa Rita WWTP’s influent flow meter, calibrate the flow meter, report to EPA on the

actions taken to improve the flow meter, and ensure that the repaired or replaced flow meter

accurately measures flow as required by the NPDES permit for the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP.

c. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA, for review

and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a report evaluating near-term

measures that address disinfection, solids handling, and prohibited Bypasses.  The report shall be

prepared by an Independent Professional Engineer and shall:  (i) describe the alternative

measures evaluated, the methodology and criteria used, and the findings of the evaluation; (ii)

recommend specific remedial measures and include a proposed schedule to implement the

remedial measures; and (iii) address the following elements:

(1) Disinfection.  The report shall examine measures to disinfect and

dechlorinate wastewater flows at the WWTP prior to discharge. 

(2) Solids Handling.  The report shall examine the repair or replacement of

the solids handling facilities, process changes, or other alternatives at the WWTP to ensure that

solids are dewatered at the WWTP and to enable GWA to achieve compliance at the WWTP

with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.  The report shall propose an

expeditious schedule to implement any upgrades or process changes by no later than 180 Days

after EPA’s approval.  

(3) Bypass reduction.  The report shall examine alternatives to mitigate the

impact and reduce the volume of wastewater that is bypassed around the WWTP, including, but

not limited to, wastewater storage, targeted pipe replacement, source control (such as the
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elimination of inflow sources to the sanitary sewer system), and partial treatment of wet weather

flows.  The report shall include a program to eliminate illicit discharges of roof, yard, and road

drainage to the sanitary sewer system in conjunction with the management of storm water runoff

to be diverted from the sanitary sewer system.  The report shall recommend measures for GWA

to implement that would enable GWA to achieve and maintain a seventy-five percent (75%)

percent reduction in the frequency and volume of wastewater bypassed around the WWTP as

compared to the average number and volume of wastewater Bypass events in the last three

calendar years (2008, 2009, and 2010).

d. Within 180 Days after EPA’s approval of the report submitted pursuant to

subparagraph 9.c., GWA shall implement the approved disinfection and chlorination measures in

subparagraph 9.c.(1) and shall comply with the bacteria and chlorine residual effluent limitations

of its NPDES permit.

e. Within 180 Days after EPA’s approval of the report submitted pursuant to

subparagraph 9.c., GWA shall implement the approved solids handling measures in

subparagraph 9.c.(2) and shall comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R.

Part 503.

f. Within 180 Days after EPA’s approval of the report submitted pursuant to

subparagraph 9.c., GWA shall implement the approved measures in subparagraph 9.c.(3) to

mitigate the impact of wastewater that is bypassed from the WWTP and discharged without

treatment.  In each Annual Report submitted pursuant to Paragraph 31.c., GWA shall measure

the percent reduction in Bypasses at the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP by comparing the total number

and volume of wastewater Bypass events in the last calendar year with the average number and
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volume of wastewater Bypass events in the prior three-year period.2/

10. Agat-Santa Rita Wastewater Systems Evaluation.  By December 31, 2013, GWA shall

complete an evaluation of the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP, collection system, and/or conveyance

system, submit a report to EPA documenting the findings of the evaluation, and submit to EPA,

for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a plan with a schedule to

implement any proposed improvements to the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP, collection system, and/or

conveyance system.  GWA shall evaluate upgrades to the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP, collection

system, and/or conveyance system that will achieve compliance with the WWTP’s NPDES

permit and eliminate Bypasses at the WWTP.  The evaluation shall take into account any

relevant results from I/I analyses and SSESs surveys conducted pursuant to Paragraph 8, and the

wastewater impacts, flow volumes, and pollutant loadings associated with the anticipated

population growth through year 2035.  The evaluation shall examine options for inflow and

infiltration control, conveyance of peak flows, storage of peak flows, and treatment plant

capacity.  The report shall describe the upgrades evaluated, methodology and criteria used, and

findings of the evaluation.  GWA shall submit a plan that identifies improvements that GWA

will implement to achieve compliance with the WWTP’s NPDES permit and eliminate Bypasses

at the WWTP and a schedule for completing the improvements.

11. Agat-Santa Rita Wastewater Systems Upgrade.  By December 31, 2016, GWA shall

complete the improvements identified in the approved plan required by Paragraph 10,  achieve

consistent compliance with the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP’s NPDES permit, eliminate Bypasses at

2/  For example, in the Annual Report for calendar year 2011, the total number and volume of
wastewater Bypass events in 2011 will be compared to the average number and volume of
wastewater Bypass events in 2008, 2009, and 2010.
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the WWTP, ensure that solids generated by the WWTP are adequately stabilized and dewatered

at the Agat-Santa Rita WWTP, and comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40

C.F.R. Part 503.  GWA shall also meet the following interim compliance milestones. 

a. By June 30, 2014, GWA shall execute a design contract and issue a notice to

proceed with the design.

b. By June 30, 2015, GWA shall execute a construction contract and issue a notice

to proceed with construction.

12. Baza Gardens WWTP Interim Measures.  GWA shall complete the following interim

measures at the Baza Gardens WWTP: 

a. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA a report,

prepared by an Independent Professional Engineer, assessing the structural integrity of the Baza

Gardens WWTP, and identifying critical repairs required to prevent the failure of the treatment

units or ancillary structures needed to allow operator access to the Baza Gardens WWTP during

the next ten years.

b. Within 540 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall complete the repair of any

structural deficiencies that would prevent continued operation of the Baza Gardens WWTP for

an additional ten years or until such time that the Baza Gardens WWTP has been rehabilitated or

replaced and placed in full operation.

c. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA, for review

and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a report that examines the repair or

replacement of the solids handling facilities, process changes, or other alternatives at the WWTP

to ensure that solids generated by the WWTP are dewatered at the WWTP to enable GWA to
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comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.  The report shall

propose an expeditious schedule to implement any upgrades or process changes by no later than

365 Days after EPA’s approval.

d. Within 365 Days after EPA’s approval of the report in subparagraph 12.c., GWA

shall implement the approved solids handling measures and shall comply with the sludge and

biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.

13. Baza Gardens Wastewater Systems Evaluation.  By April 30, 2014, GWA shall complete

an evaluation of the Baza Gardens WWTP, collection system, and/or conveyance system, submit

a report to EPA documenting the findings of the evaluation, and submit to EPA, for review and

approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a plan with a schedule to implement any

proposed improvements to the Baza Gardens WWTP, collection system, and/or conveyance

system.  GWA shall evaluate upgrades to the Baza Gardens WWTP, collection system, and/or

conveyance system that will achieve compliance with the WWTP’s NPDES permit.  The

evaluation shall take into account any relevant results from I/I analyses and SSESs conducted

pursuant to Paragraph 8; the wastewater impacts, flow volumes, and pollutant loadings

associated with the anticipated population growth through year 2035; and the effluent disposal

options available to GWA.  The report shall describe the upgrades evaluated, methodology and

criteria used, and findings of the evaluation.  GWA shall submit a plan that identifies

improvements to achieve compliance with the WWTP’s NPDES permit, including I/I control,

conveyance of peak flows, storage of peak flows, and treatment plant capacity.  

14. Baza Gardens Wastewater Systems Upgrade.  By April 30, 2018, GWA shall complete

the improvements identified in the approved plan required by Paragraph 13 and achieve
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consistent compliance with the Baza Gardens WWTP’s NPDES permit, ensure that solids

generated by the WWTP are adequately stabilized and dewatered at the Baza Gardens WWTP,

and comply with the sludge and biosolids requirements in 40 C.F.R. Part 503.  GWA shall also

meet the following interim compliance milestones. 

a. By October 31, 2015, GWA shall execute a design contract and issue a notice to

proceed with the design.

b. By October 31, 2016, GWA shall execute a construction contract and issue a

notice to proceed with construction.

15. Umatac-Merizo Wastewater Systems Evaluation.  By December 31, 2013, GWA shall

complete an evaluation of the Umatac-Merizo WWTP, collection system, and/or conveyance

system, submit a report to EPA documenting the findings of the evaluation, and submit to EPA,

for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a plan with a schedule to

implement any proposed improvements to the Umatac-Merizo WWTP, collection system, and/or

conveyance system.  GWA shall evaluate upgrades to the Umatac-Merizo WWTP, collection

system, and/or conveyance system that will achieve compliance with the WWTP’s NPDES

permit.  The evaluation shall take into account any relevant results from infiltration/inflow

analyses and sanitary sewer evaluation surveys conducted pursuant to Paragraph 8; the

wastewater impacts, flow volumes, and pollutant loadings associated with the anticipated

population growth through year 2035; and the effluent disposal options available to GWA.  The

report shall describe the upgrades evaluated, methodology and criteria used, and findings of the

evaluation.  GWA shall submit a plan that identifies improvements to achieve compliance with

the WWTP’s NPDES permit, including inflow/infiltration control, conveyance of peak flows,
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storage of peak flows, and treatment plant capacity.

16. Umatac-Merizo Wastewater Systems Upgrade.  By December 31, 2018, GWA shall

complete the improvements identified in the approved plan required by Paragraph 15 and

achieve consistent compliance with the Umatac-Merizo WWTP’s NPDES permit.  GWA shall

also meet the following interim compliance milestones. 

a. By June 30, 2016, GWA shall execute a design contract and issue a notice to

proceed with the design. 

b. By June 30, 2017, GWA shall execute a construction contract and issue a notice

to proceed with construction.

17. Sewer Cleaning.  GWA shall conduct sanitary sewer system cleaning as follows: (i) clean

each gravity main sewer in GWA’s Wastewater Collection System at least once every five years;

(ii) clean at least 55 “unique miles” of gravity main sewer in each calendar year3/ in addition to

any additional repeat cleaning (Hot Spot Cleaning) required pursuant to Paragraph 18 to address

recurring blockages or partial blockages caused by grit, FOG, and/or other materials; and (iii)

provide details in each Annual Report regarding the total number of gravity sewer lines cleaned

in the past year, the number of gravity sewer lines subject to repeated cleaning, and the number

of “unique miles” cleaned in the prior year.  In calculating the number of “unique miles” per

year, GWA shall count each individual pipe segment cleaned in the year but shall not count an

individual pipe segment multiple times even if it was subject to repeated cleaning in that year. 

The cleaning activities may be coordinated with the CCTV inspections required by Paragraph 19

below.

3/  For calendar year 2011, GWA shall clean at least 30 miles of gravity main sewer.
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18. Hot Spot Identification, Inspection, and Cleaning.  By 180 Days after the Effective Date,

GWA shall submit to EPA, for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this

Order, a proposed Hot Spot Cleaning Plan, which shall detail: (1) the process for identifying pipe

segments in the Hot Spot Cleaning Program, including (i) all pipes where SSOs caused by

blockages have occurred in the past five years, (ii) all pipes where recurring grit and/or Fat, Oil

and Grease (“FOG”) build-up is known to occur, and (iii) all pipes to be cleaned at one-month,

three-month, six-month, and one-year intervals; (2) the process by which pipes are added to or

removed from the Hot Spot Cleaning Program; and (3) the process for evaluating how each pipe

in the Hot Spot Cleaning Program should be addressed to prevent SSOs.  Upon EPA’s approval,

GWA shall implement the program.

19. CCTV Inspection Program.  Within two years after the Effective Date, GWA shall

complete a CCTV inspection and assessment of at least forty percent (40%) percent of its gravity

sanitary sewers mains.  GWA shall complete a CCTV inspection and assessment of all of its

gravity sanitary sewers mains within five years after the Effective Date.  GWA shall use the

results from the critical sewer assessment rating in GWA’s 2006 Water Resources Master Plan

and other planning documents to plan the first two years of CCTV inspections.  In prioritizing

inspections, GWA shall classify as high priority all gravity mains within 1,000 feet of a potable

water supply well or within the groundwater protection zone.  Beginning on January 30, 2012,

and annually thereafter, GWA shall report the total miles and the locations of the gravity sewers

inspected by CCTV during the previous year.  

20. Sewer Hook-up Program.  GWA shall maintain its sewer hook-up program and initiate

new efforts to connect residents to the GWA sewer system, including the following measures:
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a. continue the existing sewer hook-up revolving fund program for residents

currently required to connect to the Wastewater Collection System;

b. provide funding to expand and ensure the viability of the existing program; and

c. at EPA’s request, provide a report describing the number of new connections and

the balance of the program’s revolving fund.

GWA reserves the right to identify alternative funding sources and methods for the program. 

B.  PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM PLANNING AND IMPROVED OPERATIONS &

MAINTENANCE (“O&M”)

21. Upgrade Groundwater Chlorination System Project.  Within 540 Days after the Effective

Date, GWA shall complete construction of the Upgrade of Groundwater Chlorination System

Project (U.S. EPA Grant XP-97931501-2).  

22. Chlorine Residual Monitors and Alarms and/or Automatic Shutoff of Wells.  Within 180

Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit a proposed plan to EPA, for review and

approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, detailing how GWA will design,

acquire, install, maintain, and operate at all wells both:  (i) continuous chlorine residual monitors

and (ii) alarms and/or automatic shutoff systems when there is a loss of chlorine residual.  The

chlorination dosage levels and the chlorine residual analyzers and monitoring shall meet, at a

minimum, all requirements under the new Groundwater Rule (“GWR”), 40 C.F.R. §§ 141.400 -

141.405, including the treatment technique requirements, 40 C.F.R. § 141.403, and, in addition

to the reporting requirements in 40 C.F.R. § 141.31, the reporting and recordkeeping

requirements in 40 C.F.R. § 141.405.  Upon EPA’s approval of the plan, GWA shall install

continuous chlorine residual monitors and alarms and/or automatic shutoff systems at all existing
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wells in accordance with the following schedule: 

a. within 540 Days after the Effective Date at high risk wells located near sewage

pumping stations, ponding basins, injection wells, or other known possible sources of fecal

contamination, or with a history of regular fecal contamination, including at a minimum the

following wells:  A-5, A-6, A-23, A-25, A-29, A30, A-31, A-32,  Y-3, Y-9; Y-15, F-13, D-7,

D-19, and MJ-1; 

b. within two years after the Effective Date at moderate risk wells with any history

of fecal contamination, including at a minimum the following wells:  D-4, D-27, F-11, A-2, A-3,

A-7, A-10, A-12, A-14, A-15, M-1, M-5, M-17A, EX-11, D-13, D-17, D-21, D-22, Y-2, F-2, and

F-10; and

c. within three years after the Effective Date at all other wells with no history of

fecal contamination.   

GWA shall operate the analyzers and report to EPA and Guam EPA as required under the GWR,

40 C.F.R. §§ 141.31, 141.405.

23. Water Meters.  GWA shall ensure comprehensive water metering in the Public Water

Systems by implementing the following: 

a. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA a detailed

plan and schedule to ensure that each known connection to its water supply system has an

accurate and accessible water meter.  Information on each meter shall be entered into GWA’s

GIS and into an asset inventory system.  Pursuant to the plan, GWA shall ensure that all known

connections to the water system are metered within two years after the Effective Date.  

 b. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA a detailed
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plan and schedule to develop and implement a water meter repair and maintenance program.   

C.  PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM PROJECTS

24. Construction and Inspection of Ugum Water Treatment Plant.  Within one year after the

Effective Date, GWA shall complete construction of the Ugum Water Treatment Plant, including

conversion of the plant to a membrane filtration system, replacement of the control systems, and

installation of a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (“SCADA”) system, as well as other

improvements to achieve consistent compliance with SDWA requirements, performance

standards, and the plant’s NPDES permit.  By at least 60 Days before the scheduled completion

of construction of the Ugum Water Treatment Plant, GWA shall submit to EPA, for review and

approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, the name and qualifications of an

Independent Contractor with experience in water treatment plant design, construction and

operation who is qualified to inspect all processes, equipment, and facilities at the plant,

including pumping, all treatment process including, but not limited to, chemical addition,

membrane filtration, disinfection, and all liquid and solid waste stream treatment, recycle and

disposal processes, equipment, and facilities.  After completion of construction and prior to

startup, GWA’s Independent Contractor shall perform an inspection of all components of the

plant.  The Independent Contractor shall identify any deficiencies in the plant in a written report. 

Within 60 Days after the inspection, GWA shall provide a copy of the written report to EPA and

Guam EPA and shall submit to EPA, for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30

of this Order, a plan and schedule to correct the deficiencies identified in the report.  The

deficiencies shall be corrected no later than 90 Days after EPA’s approval of the plan and

schedule.  After GWA corrects these deficiencies, the Independent Contractor shall certify the
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acceptability of the completed project.   

25. Perform Operations Assessment and Provide Operator Training and Contractor

Assistance During Start-up.  By at least 60 Days before the scheduled completion of the

construction of the Ugum Water Treatment Plant, GWA shall submit to EPA, for review and

approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a plan to perform an operations

assessment and provide operator training and start-up procedures for the plant.  This plan shall

include the name and qualifications of an Independent Contractor, with experience in water

treatment plant design and operation, who is qualified to assess the operation of the plant and

assist GWA in start-up procedures.  GWA may retain the same Independent Contractor used in

the plant inspection in Paragraph 24.  The operations assessment and operator training program

shall commence prior to start-up and continue through the start-up period.  GWA shall ensure

that contractor assistance is available throughout the start-up period and for a period of at least

one year following start-up or until plant operation can proceed without external assistance,

whichever is longer.

26. O&M Plan and Procedures for Ugum Water Treatment Plant.  By at least 90 Days before

the scheduled start-up, GWA shall submit to EPA and Guam EPA, for review and comment, a

proposed O&M plan for the Ugum Water Treatment Plant.  GWA may, where appropriate,

incorporate provisions from existing O&M manuals.  This plan shall include, but not be limited

to, the following elements:

a. O&M procedures for all major components and systems of the plant, from the

intake to the finished water storage, including all equipment such as pumps, valves, pipes, filters,

compressors, electrical controls, chemical addition equipment, process monitoring equipment, all
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treatment processes and associated facilities and equipment, with a special emphasis on newly

installed membrane filters, waste stream treatment and disposal, and other new treatment

components.  The O&M plan shall include procedures for all aspects of operation and process

control, including:  chemical addition; monitoring of key parameters; operation and maintenance

of all associated equipment; use and handling of all chemicals, including chemical storage,

chemical addition, and associated equipment and appurtenances; management and processing of

all wastes, including wastewater, waste sludge, and any other wastes; and the finished water

storage facilities.  The O&M procedures shall be of sufficient detail such that the water treatment

plant operators can fully operate and maintain all components of the plant under all operating

conditions;  

b. The development of monthly operating reports to demonstrate regulatory

compliance under federal and State regulations and requirements;

 c. Spare parts inventory procedures, including identification of parts to maintain on-

site and parts to maintain at off-site locations; and

d. Staffing levels and training plans to ensure that the plant is fully staffed with

qualified personnel, including the number of staff, position titles, required experience, water

treatment or other certification levels required for all operation and maintenance personnel, and

professional experience grades required for plant operating personnel.

27. Ugum Water Treatment Plant Operation and Maintenance.  Within one year after the

Effective Date, GWA shall achieve compliance at the Ugum Water Treatment Plant with the

SDWA, the Guam SDWA, regulations promulgated pursuant to those statutes, and the plant’s

NPDES permit.  GWA shall implement the O&M plan and procedures for the Ugum Water
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Treatment Plant developed in accordance with Paragraph 26.  GWA shall maintain spare parts as

required in the procedures and make timely repairs when needed.  GWA shall modify the O&M

manuals as necessary to ensure consistent compliance.  GWA shall ensure that the plant is

sufficiently staffed for all shifts with operators who have appropriate certifications, experience,

and training.

28. Sinajana Water Transmission Line.  GWA shall complete construction of the Sinajana

Water Transmission Line to ensure the reliable delivery of chlorinated water in the Northern

Public Water System.

a. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall complete construction of

the Sinajana Water Transmission Line, which has been designed to receive water from several

wells in the Northern Public Water System and to reliably deliver water to storage tanks for

chlorination.  

b. Within 180 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall provide to EPA, for review

and comment, an engineering and hydraulic evaluation/assessment report.  The report shall: 

(i) detail improvements needed for any additional facilities (such as booster pumps, additional

water lines, chlorination facilities, and storage tanks) to provide subsequent distribution of water

in a manner that ensures adequate disinfectant level, pressure, and flow are maintained in the

distribution system service area; (ii) include an assessment of the Agana Heights and Chaot

storage tanks, which are currently out of service and determined by GWA to require complete

replacement, and recommend the appropriate tank sizes and locations required to ensure

adequate disinfection, adequate pressure at all locations in the distribution system served by the

wells connected to the Sinajana Water Transmission Line, and sufficient storage capacity to meet
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all water storage needs; and (iii) include a plan and schedule to implement the improvements

identified in the report. 

c. Within 540 Days after the completion of the engineering and hydraulic

evaluation/assessment report required by subparagraph 28.b., GWA shall complete construction

and start-up of the Sinajana Water Transmission Line and other improvements (including the

replacement and possible relocation of the Agana Heights and Chaot storage tanks) identified by

the report to ensure that adequate disinfectant level, pressure, and flow are maintained in the

distribution system service area.  

d. Pursuant to the schedules set out in this subparagraph, GWA shall provide

monitoring plans to EPA, for review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this

Order, that ensure adequate flow, pressure, and disinfection is maintained in the distribution

system service area.

(1) At least 90 Days prior to the scheduled completion of construction

required in subparagraph 28.a. above, GWA shall submit a plan indicating how it will monitor

flows, pressure, tank water levels, and chlorine throughout the distribution system service area. 

Upon approval, for one year following completion of construction and initial start-up, GWA

shall monitor flows, pressure, tank water levels, and chlorine throughout the service area in

accordance with the approved plan.

(2) At least 180 Days prior to the scheduled completion of construction

required in subparagraph 28.c. above, GWA shall submit a plan indicating how it will monitor

flows, pressure, tank water levels, and chlorine throughout the distribution system service area. 

Upon approval, for one year following completion of construction and initial start-up, GWA
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shall monitor flows, pressure, tank water levels, and chlorine throughout the service area in

accordance with the approved plan.

e. As part of its Quarterly and Annual Reports, GWA shall describe the status of the

engineering and hydraulic assessment/evaluation and the implementation of the necessary

improvements, and shall include monitoring data for the distribution system service area as

required by subparagraph 28.d.

29. Storage Tank/Reservoir Repair, Rehabilitation, Replacement, and Relocation Program. 

GWA has completed the assessment of the following six of its storage tanks:  Agana Heights,

Piti, Chaot, Astumbo #1, Yigo #1, and Mangilao #1.  GWA shall follow the procedures set out in

this Paragraph to complete the assessment and necessary repair, rehabilitation, replacement, and

relocation of all of its 29 storage tanks.  

a. Hydraulic Analysis.

(1) Within 90 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall provide to EPA, for

review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a plan and schedule to

perform a hydraulic analysis that assesses the proper size and location of GWA’s storage tanks. 

The hydraulic analysis shall evaluate each service area to identify deficiencies that impact the

short- and long-term storage and pressure needs of that service area.  GWA’s plan shall ensure

that a hydraulic analysis of all service areas is completed no later than one year after EPA

approves the plan.  Upon EPA’s approval, GWA shall implement the approved plan and

schedule.

(2) Within 540 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA, for

review and comment, a report describing the hydraulic analysis, methodology, findings, and
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recommendations on the proper size and location of GWA’s storage tanks.  The

recommendations shall address deficiencies that impact GWA’s short and long term storage

needs in each service area.

b. Assessment and Repair, Rehabilitation, Replacement, and/or Relocation.     

(1) Within 90 Days after EPA’s approval of the plan under subparagraph

29.a.(1), GWA shall provide to EPA, for review and comment, procedures to operate and

monitor water transmission and distribution in order to minimize service disruptions while GWA

assesses and repairs, rehabilitates, replaces, and/or relocates each tank.  

(2). Within 540 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall submit to EPA, for

review and approval in accordance with Paragraph 30 of this Order, a schedule to assess the

storage capacity, structure, and safety of each storage tank, and complete the necessary

improvements, which may include repair, rehabilitation, replacement, and/or relocation of each

storage tank.  The improvements shall address structural deficiencies and safety issues as well as

the findings from the hydraulic analysis completed in subparagraph a., such as inadequate

storage and pressure.

(3) Within 540 Days after the Effective Date, GWA shall complete

construction of at least one new storage tank with a minimum capacity of two million gallons in

the Barrigada area to replace or increase the storage volume of the Barrigada storage tanks (i.e.,

Barrigada #1, Barrigada #2, and Barrigada #3).

(4) The following seven tanks were ranked by GWA to have a severe need: 

Maloloj Elevated Tank, Yigo Elevated, Hyundai, Santa Rosa/Yigo, Santa Rita, Astumbo #2, and

Yona Pulantat tanks/reservoirs.  Within five years after the Effective Date, after taking into
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account the conclusions of the hydraulic analysis performed under subparagraph 29.a., GWA

shall assess and complete construction (i.e., repair, rehabilitate, replace or relocate) of at least

seven additional storage tanks/reservoirs.4/  These prioritized tanks shall include all of the seven

tanks ranked to have a severe need unless the hydraulic analysis demonstrates that one or more

of these “severe need” tanks is no longer needed in its service area or that other tanks should be

prioritized for repair, rehabilitation, replacement or relocation.  

(5) Within five years after the Effective Date, after taking into account the

conclusions of the hydraulic analysis performed under subparagraph 29.a., GWA shall assess all

remaining storage tanks/reservoirs.  

(6). After completion of the assessment conducted pursuant to subparagraph

29.b.(5), the Parties shall meet and confer to set an expedited schedule to repair, rehabilitate,

replace or relocate all remaining tanks according to the following schedule:  (i) by no later than

seven years after the Effective Date, GWA shall complete construction (i.e., repair, rehabilitate,

replace or relocate) of at least ten additional storage tanks/reservoirs; and (ii) by no later than

December 31, 2020, GWA shall complete construction (i.e., repair, rehabilitate, replace or

relocate) of the remaining storage tanks/reservoirs.  

c.  As part of its Quarterly and Annual Reports, GWA shall describe the status of the

plan, assessment findings of each water storage tank/reservoir, and status and description of

repairs, replacements, and/or relocations required for each tank/reservoir.

4/  These seven tanks shall be in addition to the Barrigada tank constructed pursuant to
subparagraph 29.b.(3). of this Paragraph and the Chaot and Agana Heights tanks constructed
pursuant to Paragraph 28.  
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III.  REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

30. Approval of Reports, Plans, and Other Deliverables.  After review of any plan, report, or

other item that is required to be submitted for EPA’s review and approval pursuant to this Order,

EPA shall in writing approve the submission, approve the submission upon specified conditions,

approve part of the submission and disapprove the remainder, or disapprove the submission. 

a. If the submission is approved, Defendants shall take all actions required by the

plan, report, or other document, in accordance with the schedules and requirements of the plan,

report, or other document, as approved.

b. If the submission is conditionally approved or approved only in part, Defendants

shall, upon written direction from EPA, take all actions required by the approved plan, report, or

other item that EPA determines are technically severable from any disapproved portions, subject

to Defendants’ right to dispute only the specified conditions or the disapproved portions.

 c. If the submission is disapproved in whole or in part, Defendants shall, within 45

Days or such other time as the Parties agree to in writing, correct all deficiencies and resubmit

the plan, report, or other item, or disapproved portion thereof, for approval.

d. If the resubmission is approved in whole or in part, Defendants shall proceed in

accordance with subparagraphs 30.a. and 30.b. above.

e.  If a resubmitted plan, report, or other item, or portion thereof, is disapproved in

whole or in part, EPA may again require Defendants to correct any deficiencies, in accordance

with subparagraph 30.c., or may itself correct any deficiencies, subject to Defendants’ right to

invoke dispute resolution and the right of EPA to seek imposition of penalties.

31. Required Reports.  GWA shall submit the following reports:
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a. Quarterly Report.  Within 30 Days after the end of each calendar-year quarter

(i.e., by January 30, April 30, July 30, and October 30) after the Effective Date of this Order,

until termination of the court’s Order, GWA shall submit a Quarterly Report for the preceding

calendar-year quarter that shall include the status of any construction or compliance measures;

completion of milestones; problems encountered or anticipated, together with implemented or

proposed solutions; status of permit applications; effluent monitoring data required by Paragraph

3, subparagraph 3.c., and Paragraph 5, subparagraph 5.f.; and the status of any programs for

which a Quarterly Report is due pursuant to this Order. 

(1) The Quarterly Reports shall not be subject to EPA’s approval pursuant to

Paragraph 30 above.

(2) Each Quarterly Report shall also include a description of any non-

compliance with the requirements of this Order and an explanation of the violation’s likely cause

and of the remedial steps taken, or to be taken, to prevent or minimize such violation.  If the

cause of a violation cannot be fully explained at the time the report is due, GWA shall so state in

the report.  GWA shall investigate the cause of the violation and shall then submit an amendment

to the report, including a full explanation of the cause of the violation, within 30 Days after the

Day GWA becomes aware of the cause of the violation.

b. SSO and Bypass Report.  Within 30 Days after the end of each calendar-year

quarter (i.e., by January 30, April 30, July 30, and October 30) after the Effective Date, until

termination of the court’s Order, GWA shall submit to EPA and Guam EPA a summary of all

SSOs and Bypasses that occurred during the previous quarter.

(1) For each SSO, the reports shall provide:  (a) a map showing the locations
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of all SSOs occurring in the previous quarter in relation to the locations of drinking water wells

and sewage pump stations; (b) the start and end date and time of each SSO; (c) the location of

each SSO including address, village, and manhole numbers; (d) the structure(s) from which each

SSO emerged (e.g., manhole, broken pipe, wet well, indoor plumbing, lateral cleanout, etc.); (e)

the pipe size, length, and material; (f) the estimated volume of each SSO including gross volume,

amount recovered, and amount not recovered; (g) the cause of each SSO; (h) whether each SSO

entered a particular water of the United States, and if so, the name of the water body and whether

it entered via storm drains or other man-made conveyances; (i) the results and analysis of any

post-SSO CCTV results; and (j) the actions GWA took to control the SSO and prevent future

SSOs at the same location.

(2) For each Bypass, the reports shall provide:  (a) the name of the treatment

facility and the part(s) of the facility bypassed; (b) the start and end date and time of the Bypass;

(c) a detailed explanation of the cause(s), and all available  photographs, videos, and maps that

would aid in explaining its cause(s); (d) if a storm event caused the Bypass, local rain gauge data

for that event; (e) the following flows:  Bypass; facility influent; and facility effluent; and a

description of how they were determined, including any calculations; (f) the results of any

samples taken of the Bypass or receiving water, or an explanation of why sampling was not

conducted; (g) the dates that GWA provided verbal and written notifications of the Bypass to

EPA and Guam EPA; and (h) the actions GWA took to control the Bypass and prevent future

Bypasses.

(3) If an SSO or Bypass is reported by someone other than a member of

GWA’s inspection crew and a GWA inspector determines, upon inspection, that an SSO or
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Bypass is occurring, the initial timing of the SSO or Bypass, for purposes of determining the

volume of the discharge, shall commence at the date and time that GWA received the report of

the SSO or Bypass event. 

c. Annual Report.  After the Effective Date, GWA shall submit an Annual Report to

EPA regarding the status of each project required by Paragraphs 2 through 29 of Section II

(Compliance Requirements) of this Order.  The Annual Report shall be due on January 30

(covering the previous January 1 to December 31).

(1) For projects that are completed, the Annual Report shall state whether the

project was completed by the applicable deadline.

(2) For projects that have not been completed, the Annual Report shall briefly

describe the status of the project, including whether the project remains on schedule for

completion by the applicable deadline or the anticipated completion date.  If any projects

identified in Paragraphs 2 through 29 are not completed by the applicable deadline, subsequent

Annual Reports shall continue to set forth the status of these uncompleted projects until each

project is completed.

(3) The Annual Reports shall not be subject to EPA’s approval pursuant to

Paragraph 30 of this Order.

32. Whenever any violation of this Order or of any applicable NPDES permits or any other

event affecting GWA’s performance under this Order, or the performance of its Facilities, may

pose an immediate threat to the public health or welfare or the environment, GWA shall notify

EPA orally or by electronic or facsimile transmission as soon as possible, but no later than 24

hours after GWA first knew of the violation or event.  This procedure is in addition to the
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requirements set forth in the preceding Paragraph.

 33. All reports shall be submitted to the persons designated in Section IV (Notices) of this

Order.

 34. Each report submitted by Defendants under this Section shall be signed by an official of

the submitting party and include the following certification:

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in
accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. 
Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the
system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the
information, the information submitted is, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete.  I am aware
that there are significant penalties for submitting false information,
including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing
violations.

This certification requirement does not apply to emergency or similar notifications where

compliance would be impractical.

IV.  NOTICES

35. Unless otherwise specified herein, whenever notifications, submissions, or

communications are required by the court’s Order, they shall be made in writing, shall be sent

via express mail or similar service with return receipt requested, or, in the alternative, by both

fax and e-mail, and addressed as follows:

To the United States:

Chief, Environmental Enforcement Section 
(Attn:  Robert Mullaney)
U.S. Department of Justice
301 Howard Street, Suite 1050
San Francisco, CA  94105
Re: DOJ No. 90-5-1-1-07942
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Fax:  (415) 744-6476
E-mail:  robert.mullaney@usdoj.gov

and

Gary Hess, ORC-2
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA  94105
Fax:  (415) 947-3570
E-mail:  hess.gary@epa.gov

To EPA:

Fatima Ty, EPA Clean Water Program Enforcement Section
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA  94105
Fax:  415-947-3545
E-mail:  Ty.Fatima@epa.gov

To GWA:

Samuel J. Taylor
Guam Waterworks Authority
578 North Marine Corps Drive
Tamuning, Guam  96913
Fax:  (671) 646-2335
E-mail:  staylor@guamwaterworks.net

Martin Roush
GWA General Manager
Guam Waterworks Authority
578 North Marine Corps Drive
Tamuning, Guam  96913
Fax:  (671) 646-2335
e-mail:  gmcus@guamwaterworks.org

Paul Kemp
Compliance and Safety Officer
Guam Waterworks Authority
578 North Marine Corps Drive
Tamuning, Guam  96913
Fax:  (671) 646-2335
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e-mail:  paulkemp@guamwaterworks.org

To Government of Guam:

Kathy A. Fokas
J. Patrick Mason
Office of the Attorney General
278 West O’Brien Drive
Hagatna, Guam  96910
Fax:  (671) 472-2493
E-mail:  kfokas@guamattorneygeneral.com

  pmason@guamattorneygeneral.com

36. Any Party may, by written notice to the other Parties, change its designated notice

recipient or notice address, fax number or e-mail that are provided above.

37. Notices submitted by express mail pursuant to this Section shall be deemed submitted

upon mailing, unless otherwise provided in this Order or by mutual agreement of the Parties in

writing.  If notices are sent electronically, they shall be deemed submitted upon transmission, but

a notice is not effective if the sending Party learns that it did not reach the Party to be notified. 

Notwithstanding the sender’s receipt of a successful delivery notification, a recipient that fails to

receive the submission may request delivery by other means.  Such a request does not affect the

timeliness of the original submission.

V. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

38. Unless otherwise expressly provided for in this Order, the dispute resolution procedures

of this Section shall be the exclusive mechanism to resolve disputes arising under or with respect

to this Order. GWA’s failure to seek resolution of a dispute under this Section shall preclude

GWA from raising any such issue as a defense to an action by the United States to enforce any

obligation of GWA arising under this Order.

39. Informal Dispute Resolution. Any dispute subject to Dispute Resolution under this Order
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shall first be the subject of informal negotiations. The dispute shall be considered to have arisen

when GWA sends the United States a written Notice of Dispute. Such Notice of Dispute shall

state clearly the matter in dispute. The period of informal negotiations shall not exceed 20

Days from the date the dispute arises, unless that period is modified by written agreement. If the

Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal negotiations, then the position advanced by the

United States shall be considered binding unless, within 30 Days after the conclusion of the

informal negotiation period, GWA invokes formal dispute resolution procedures as set forth

below.

40.  Formal Dispute Resolution. GWA shall invoke formal dispute resolution procedures,

within the time period provided in the preceding Paragraph 39, by serving on the United States a

written Statement of Position regarding the matter in dispute. The Statement of Position shall

include, but need not be limited to, any factual data, analysis, or opinion supporting GWA’s

position and any supporting documentation relied upon by GWA.

41.  The United States shall serve its Statement of Position within 45 Days after receipt of

GWA’s Statement of Position. The United States’ Statement of Position shall include, but need

not be limited to, any factual data, analysis, or opinion supporting that position and any

supporting documentation relied upon by the United States. The United States’ Statement of

Position shall be binding on GWA, unless GWA files a motion for judicial review of the dispute

in accordance with the following Paragraph 42.

42. GWA may seek judicial review of the dispute by filing with the Court and serving on the

United States, in accordance with Section IV (Notices) of this Order, a motion requesting

judicial resolution of the dispute. The motion must be filed within 10 working Days after receipt
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of the United States’ Statement of Position pursuant to the preceding Paragraph 41. The motion

shall contain a written statement of GWA’s position on the matter in dispute, including any

supporting factual data, analysis, opinion, or documentation, and shall set forth the relief

requested and any schedule within which the dispute must be resolved for orderly

implementation of this Order.

43. The United States shall respond to GWA’s motion within the time period allowed by the

Local Rules of this Court. GWA may file a reply memorandum, to the extent permitted by the

Local Rules.

44. Standard of Review

a. Disputes Concerning Matters Accorded Record Review. Except as otherwise

provided in this Order, in any dispute brought under Paragraph 40 pertaining to the adequacy or

appropriateness of plans, procedures to implement plans, schedules or any other items requiring

approval by EPA under this Order, the adequacy of the performance of work undertaken

pursuant to this Order, and all other disputes that are accorded review on the administrative

record under applicable principles of administrative law, GWA shall have the burden of

demonstrating, based on the administrative record, that the position of the United States is

arbitrary and capricious or otherwise not in accordance with law.

b. Other Disputes. Except as otherwise provided in this Order, in any other dispute

brought under Paragraph 40, GWA shall bear the burden of demonstrating that its position

complies with this Order and better furthers the objectives of the Order.

VI.  EFFECT OF ORDER

45. This Order for Preliminary Relief is a partial remedy for the civil claims of the United
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States for the violations alleged in the Complaint filed in this action, and does not resolve the

civil claims of the United States for civil penalties and other injunctive relief for the violations

alleged in the Complaint in this action.

46. Upon the Effective Date of this Order for Preliminary Relief , the Stipulated Order, as

amended on October 25, 2006, is terminated and of no further force or effect.  However, this

Order for Preliminary Relief does not resolve any claims of the United States for stipulated

penalties for violations of the Stipulated Order prior to its termination.

47. This Order for Preliminary Relief shall not be construed to prevent or limit the rights of

the United States to obtain (i) penalties or injunctive relief under the CWA, the SDWA, or

implementing regulations, or under other federal laws, regulations, or permit conditions, or (ii) 

all legal and equitable remedies to address any imminent and substantial endangerment to the

public health or welfare or the environment arising at, or posed by, GWA’s Facilities, whether

related to the violations addressed in this Order or otherwise.  

48. This Order for Preliminary Relief is not a permit, or a modification of any permit, under

any federal, State, or local laws or regulations.  Defendants are responsible for achieving and

maintaining complete compliance with all applicable federal, State, and local laws, regulations,

and permits; and Defendants’ compliance with this Order shall be no defense to any action

commenced pursuant to any such laws, regulations, or permits, except as set forth herein.  

49. This Order for Preliminary Relief in no way limits or affects any right of entry and

inspection, or any right to obtain information, held by the United States pursuant to applicable

federal laws, regulations, or permits, nor does it limit or affect any duty or obligation of GWA to 

maintain documents, records, or other information imposed by applicable federal or state laws,
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regulations, or permits.

VII.  RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

50. The court shall retain jurisdiction over this case until termination of this Order, for the

purpose of resolving disputes arising under this Order, or effectuating or enforcing compliance

with the terms of this Order.

VIII.  APPENDIX

51. The following appendix is attached to and part of this Order:  “Appendix A” is a list of

effluent monitoring requirements for the Northern District WWTP and the Agana WWTP

pursuant to Paragraph 3, subparagraph (3), and Paragraph 5, subparagraph (6).

SO ORDERED.
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     Chief Judge
Dated: Nov 10, 2011
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APPENDIX A

Effluent Monitoring Requirements for the Northern District WWTP and the Agana WWTP

Conventional and Nonconventional Compounds:

Ammonia (As N)
Chlorine (Total Residual, TRC)
Dissolved Oxygen
Total Kjeldahl
Nitrogen (TKN)
Nitrate plus Nitrite Nitrogen
Oil and Grease
Phosphorus (Total)
Total Dissolved
Solids (TDS) temperature
Cyanide
Total Phenolic Compounds
Hardness (As CACO3)

Metals (Total Recoverable):

Antimony
Arsenic
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thallium
Zinc

Volatile Organic Compounds:

Acrolein
Acrylonitrile
Benzene
Bromoform
Carbon Tetrachloride
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Clorobenzene
Chlorodibromo-methane
Chloroethane
2-chloro-ethylvinyl
Ether
Chloroform
Dichlorobromo-methane
1,1-dichloroethane
1,2-dichloroethane
Trans-1,2-dichloro-ethylene
1,1-dichloroethylene
1,2-dichloropropane
1,3-dichloro-propylene
Ethylbenzene
Methyl Bromide
Methyl Chloride
Methylene Chloride
1,1,2,2-tetrachloro-ethane
Tetrachloro-ethylene
Toluene
1,1,1-trichloroethane
1,1,2-trichloroethane
Trichlorethylene
Vinyl Chloride

Acid-extractable Compounds:

P-chloro-m-cresol
2-chlorophenol
2,4-dichlorophenol
2,4-dimethylphenol
4,6-dinitro-o-cresol
2,4-dinitrophenol
2-nitrophenol
4-nitrophenol
Pentachlorophenol
Phenol
2,4,6-trichlorophenol

Base-neutral Compounds:

Acenaphthene
Acenaphthylene
Anthracene
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Benzidine
Benzo(a)anthracene
Benzo(a)pyrene
3,4 Benzo-fluoranthene
Benzo(ghi)perylene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Bis (2-chloroethoxy)
Methane
Bis (2-chloroethyl)-ether
Bis (2-chloroiso-propyl)
Ether
Bis (2-ethylhexyl) Phthalate
4-bromophenyl Phenyl Ether
Butyl Benzyl Phthalate
2-chloronaphthalene
4-chlorphenyl Phenyl Ether
Chrysene
Di-n-butyl Phthalate
Di-n-octyl Phthalate
Dibenzo(a,h) Anthracene
1,2-dichlorobenzene
1,3-dichlorobenzene
1,4-dichlorobenzene
3,3-dichlorobenzidine
Diethyl Phthalate
Dimethyl Phthalate
2,4-dinitrotoluene
2,6-dinitrotoluene
1,2-diphenylhydrazine
Fluoranthene
Fluorene
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorobutadiene
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene
Hexachloroethane
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
Isophorone
Naphthalene
Nitrobenzene
N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine
N-nitrosodi- Methylamine
N-nitrosodi-phenylamine
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
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1,2,4-trichlorobenzene

Whole Effluent Toxicity (Chronic):

Sperm Cell Toxicity Tests Using the Sea Urchin (Arbacia punctulata), (Strongylocentrus
Purpuratus) or (Tripneustes Gratilla); (Fertilization Test Method 1008.0)
Sheepshead Minnow (Cyprinodon variegatus) Larval Survival and Growth Toxicity Tests
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation, and business address. 

A1. My name is Christopher M. Budasi. I am the Assistant General Manager of Administration 

and Support for the Guam Waterworks Authority (GWA), located at the Gloria B. Nelson 

Public Service Building, Route 15, Fadian, Mangilao, Guam.  I hereby affirm that the 

following testimony is true and accurate. 

Q2. Please describe your educational and professional history. 

A2. I have a Bachelor of Arts Degree in both Economics and Management and Government 

from Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin. 

I have over 31 years of management experience in both the private and public sector in 

Guam. Prior to entering public service, I spent most of my career (seventeen years) in the 

health care industry.  In 1992, I began my career working for FHP as a mid-level manager 

progressing to my last position with TakeCare Insurance Company as the Director of 

Underwriting and Risk Management, Global Infrastructure and Operations, Business 

Systems and Informatics and Administrator of the FHP Vision Center. 

In 2009, I accepted the Director position of the Office of Finance and Budget (OFB) at 

the Guam Legislature.  While at the OFB, I led the annual development of the billion-

dollar Government of Guam fiscal year budget also known as the General Appropriations 

Act.  Other primary functions performed included evaluating legislative proposals for 

fiscal effect, analyzing, and evaluating territorial programs and oversight monitoring of 

state agencies' budgets and programs. 

In late 2013, I accepted a position at the Judiciary of Guam overseeing the financial 

operations of the third branch of government. As the Finance Administrator, I led the 

adoption of new processes and technology required for the financial and case management 

systems to modernize back-office operations. The position also required program design, 

implementation, and evaluation to meet the needs of Court Patrons. 
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In October 2018, I accepted my current position with the GWA. My position, the Assistant 

General Manager of Administration and Support, plans and directs all the administrative, 

technical, and logistical support services for GWA.  I have direct oversight and 

responsibility for Customer Service, Human Resources, Procurement, and Information 

Technology operations. 

PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q3. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A3. I am testifying to address questions related to the GWA workforce, customer assistance 

program update and information technology investments as part of GWA’s fourth five-

year financial plan and rate increase request. 

COMPOSITION OF GWA’S WORKFORCE 

Q4. What is the current composition of GWA’s workforce?  

A4. As of February 23, 2024, GWA employs 360 people in five different areas within the 

organization:      

     Count Percent 

Operations and Maintenance 198 55% 

General Administration 87 24% 

Engineering 30 8% 

Compliance and Safety 20 6% 

Finance 25 7% 

Total 360 100% 

The are a total of 19 management positions within the organization or 5% of employees. 

GWA participates in the American Water Works Association (AWWA) Annual 

Benchmarking Survey which includes further breaking down the entire workforce into 

subcategories that support either water or wastewater operations.  For example, 
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Engineering FTEs are assigned based on job assignments. Using this methodology, 53% 

of the workforce supports water operations and 47% supports wastewater operations. 

Water Wastewater 

Water Supply        26  0 

Water Treatment         3  0 

Water Transmission and Distribution     44  0 

Wastewater Collection 0 44 

Wastewater Treatment 0 30 

Engineering 11 7 

Utility Planning 6 6 

Lab Service / Compliance       8 9 

Customer Service / Call Center 11 12 

Customer Billing 4 3 

Metering 15 0 

Finance 13 12 

Human Resources 3 4 

Information Technology 5 5 

Fleet 5 6 

Legal / Administration    20 19 

Safety 1 2 

Other 15 11 

Total 190 170 

Demographics: 

  GENDER Count Percent 

  Male 250 69% 

  Female 110 31% 

  Total 360 100% 
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  AGE Count Percent 

  Younger than 25 42 12% 

  25 to 29 56 15% 

  30 to 34 61 17% 

  35 to 39 29 8% 

  40 to 44 46 13% 

  45 to 49 40 11% 

  50 to 54 36 10% 

  55 to 59 32 9% 

  60 to 61 6 2% 

  62 to 69 9 2% 

  Older than 69 3 1% 

  Total 360 100% 

Three percent (3%) of the GWA workforce is eligible for retirement. 

Q5. How many employees are certified water and/or wastewater operators? 

A5. The Water and Wastewater Operator's Mandatory Certification Act, outlined in Chapter 

52 of Title 10 of the Guam Code Annotated (10 GCA), establishes regulations for the 

certification of individuals responsible for the operation of potable water supply systems 

and wastewater facilities in Guam. 

As of February 27, 2024, GWA has 91 employees that have obtained 127 operator 

certification licenses. 

 

Water Treatment Operator - Level I 16 

Water Treatment Operator - Level II 2 

Water Treatment Operator - Level III 1 

Water Treatment Operator - Level IV 2 

Water Distribution System Operator - Level I 23 

Water Distribution System Operator - Level II 8 

Water Distribution System Operator - Level III 14 
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Water Distribution System Operator - Level IV 1 

Wastewater Collection System Operator - Level I 12 

Wastewater Collection System Operator - Level II 4 

Wastewater Collection System Operator - Level III 12 

Wastewater Collection System Operator - Level IV 8 

Wastewater Treatment Operator - Level I 13 

Wastewater Treatment Operator - Level II 6 

Wastewater Treatment Operator - Level III 1 

Wastewater Treatment Operator - Level IV 4 

Total 127 

EXISTING WORKFORCE CHALLENGES 

Q6. What is GWA’s primary challenge with its workforce? 

A6. Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020, GWA staffing levels initially 

declined due to a hiring freeze implemented in response to a steep decline in revenues 

caused by a sharp decline in visitor arrivals. Low hotel occupancy rates forced hotels to 

close or reduce capacity which in turn reduced the demand for GWA water and wastewater 

services. 

From March 2020 to July 2021 (17 months), GWA lost 16 FTEs through attrition. In 

August 2021, GWA ended the hiring freeze and since that time has struggled to grow its 

workforce due to high turnover rates. 
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The main factors contributing to the high turnover rates are a tight job market, the military 

buildup, and the availability of higher-paying jobs elsewhere. Despite being an essential 

service provider, GWA faces challenges in retaining employees due to its relatively low 

pay scale compared to other water utilities and industries on and off-island. 

 

 GWA’s turnover ratio data for FY2020 to FY2024:  

    Separated Turnover Ratio 

  FY2020 7 1.89% 

  FY2021 38 10.47% 

  FY2022 43 11.79% 

  FY2023 49 13.56% 

  FY2024 (projected) 62 17.33% 

The high demand for workers, fueled by Guam's economic growth and the expansion of 

the military presence, has created increased competition for skilled workers. Many 

employees have left GWA for higher wages and better benefits offered by other 

employers, primarily the federal government and its contractors. 

The COVID-19 pandemic and military build-up have also contributed to an escalation in 

the cost of living which has been a contributing factor to Guam residents (employees) 
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relocating to the U.S. Mainland where higher paying jobs are available and living 

expenses are lower. 

Guam Waterworks Authority 

Employee Separation Data - FY2021 to FY2024 

          Grand  Total 

  FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 Total Percentage 

Fed, Fed Contractor 5 9 14 14 42 26.9% 

Relocation off-island 1 4 9 6 20 12.8% 

Government of Guam 2 7 9 2 20 12.8% 

Retirement 9 10 5 1 25 16.0% 

Adverse Action 14 5 2 2 23 14.7% 

Unknown 5 5 3 1 14 9.0% 

Private Sector 1 1 7 0 9 5.8% 

Deceased 1 2 0 0 3 1.9% 

Grand Total 38 43 49 26 156 100.0% 

GWA has experienced an average turnover rate of 11.9% during the last three complete 

fiscal years (FY2024 turnover ratio projecting 17.3%). Separations not due to adverse 

action or retirement were primarily due to employees seeking higher pay with other 

organizations.  During that period, 26.9% went to work for the federal government or 

federal contractor, 13% relocated off-island, 13% transferred to another government of 

Guam agency and 6% obtained employment in the private sector. 

There's a noticeable upward trend in employees separating in FY2023 and FY2024 for 

employment with the federal government or its contractors. Off-island relocations also 

increased significantly in FY2023 and FY2024. 

Another factor putting pressure on GWA wages expense is due to the Government of 

Guam implementing an across the board 22% increase to its General Pay Plan in FY2023. 

The primary reason was “to have a more competitive compensation structure to enable 

recruitment and retention of the best candidates and employees.1”  

 

1 https://governor.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/23.01-31-23-DOA-GPP-1.pdf; page 1, second paragraph. 

https://governor.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/23.01-31-23-DOA-GPP-1.pdf
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In summary, the disparity in pay scales between GWA and other sectors exacerbates the 

issue of turnover. Employees continue to seek employment opportunities that offer more 

competitive compensation packages, especially as the cost of living continues to rise. 

As a result, GWA has struggled to maintain a stable workforce, leading to challenges in 

effectively delivering its essential services to the community. To address this issue, GWA 

is proposing to revise its compensation and benefits structure to improve competitiveness 

in the job market and retain talented employees. Implementing strategies such as salary 

adjustments, performance incentives, and professional development opportunities could 

help mitigate turnover and ensure the continuity of operations for GWA. 

Q7. How do GWA’s salaries compare to the overall water utility industry?  

A7. In March 2023, Alan Searle and Associates completed a market review study based on 

U.S. water utility salaries in 2022 that compared the existing GWA 2017 Certified 

Technical Professional (CTP) strategic pay scale for all positions. See (CB Exhibit 1).  

The update concluded that the salary levels established in 2017 have regressed on average 

from the 20th market percentile to the 5th market percentile compared to U.S. water 

utilities. 

Q8. What were the conclusions and recommendations of the 2022 market review study? 

A8. Study Conclusions 

1) Market reviews – lack of regular market reviews contributed to GWA falling behind 

prevailing market wages. 

2) Inflation in the United States – the current rate of U.S. inflation is the highest in 40 

years and is exceeding salary growth.  

3) Industry salary trends - National salary growth within the U.S. is approximately 3% 

annually (average). Salary growth within the utilities industry is currently trending 

more than 3% annually. 
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4) Methodology – previous GWA salary migrations (2008, 2017 and 2020) were 

implemented at the range minimum salary which is five percent lower than the range 

maximum.2 

5) Competitive Recruitment – recruitment for selected positions is becoming 

increasingly competitive, especially in technical positions such as engineers, 

information technology, SCADA technicians and water and wastewater operators.  

6) Rewarding qualifications – GWA is vulnerable to the dynamics of a changing 

workforce that require certified technical and professional qualifications, especially 

in technical positions such as engineers, information technology, SCADA 

technicians and water and wastewater operators. 

7) Target market percentile – 96.4% of GWA employees are paid below the market 

midpoint or 50th market percentile. 

  

Study Recommendations 

 The study recommends regular market reviews and subsequent salary migrations until 

GWA employees reach the prevailing water utility market wage midpoint of 50%. The 

recommended methodology for salary migrations is to use range maximums which will 

move salaries closer to the midpoint than if range minimums are used. In addition, for 

hard to fill positions other tools such as above step recruitment and awarding higher pay 

for professional certifications should be considered for attracting and retaining personnel. 

 CB Exhibit 1 is the Alan Searle study findings and proposed pay scale at the 20th market 

percentile. Additionally, the water sector in the United States is facing notable wage 

pressure, as highlighted by findings from the 2023 survey conducted by AWWA3. Across 

utilities of varying sizes, compensation rates are rising at levels surpassing initial 

projections. According to AWWA's Water and Wastewater Utility Compensation Survey, 

 

2For each migration option, an implementation range is generated for every position. The range is five 1% sub steps. 

In comparing salaries, GWA has historically used the range minimum value as the comparator. Implementing at the 

range maximum will be 4% higher and closer to the target migration percentile or midpoint.  For additional 

information see pages 29 to 35 in CB Exhibit 1 
3 http://tinyurl.com/2023-AWWA-Survey 

http://tinyurl.com/2023-AWWA-Survey
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conducted annually, the period from 2022 to 2023 saw significant increases in salaries 

across the board: 6.7% for large utilities, 3.9% for medium-sized utilities, and 7.9% for 

small utilities. Moreover, the survey revealed projections for 2024 indicate further salary 

increases, averaging around 4% for executives, managers, supervisors, and staff. The 

survey results align with the Alan Searle findings and informally explains what GWA is 

experiencing with continually higher turnover rates for the last several years. 

GWA STRATEGIC PAY PLAN 

Q9. Does the FY2025 – FY2029 five-year financial plan and rate increase request include 

any of the 2022 market review study recommendations? 

A9. Yes, GWA's included a strategic pay plan that is designed to improve the Authority's 

competitiveness, both locally in Guam and within the broader water utility industry. This 

initiative aims to not only elevate employee satisfaction but also foster performance 

excellence, drive higher productivity, and cultivate a deeper sense of loyalty and 

commitment to GWA's objectives and overall success. 

GWA’s strategic pay plan will adjust salaries using the range maximum over the next six 

years up to the 50th market percentile to incentivize and retain top-performing employees 

and reduce turnover rates. The recommended implementation schedule for GWA annual 

structural pay adjustments is: 

  FY2024 – 20th Market Percentile (MP) 

  FY2025 – 30th MP 

  FY2026 – 35th MP 

  FY2027 – 40th MP 

  FY2028 – 45th MP 

  FY2029 – 50th MP 
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Q10. What is the total cost of the strategic pay plan and what is its impact on the requested 

rate increase? 

A10. The migration implementation is spread out over 5 fiscal years to minimize the overall 

impact to the requested rate increase. The annual allocations will gradually bring 

employees’ salaries up to the target market percentiles. The overall cost also includes 

adjustments to Medicare and Retirement benefits which are calculated as a percentage of 

the salary increments. The breakdown of cumulative costs per fiscal year is as follows: 

FY2025 – 30th MP $1,265,199 

FY2026 – 35th MP $445,935 

FY2027 – 40th MP $73,948 

FY2028 – 45th MP $160,720 

FY2029 – 50th MP $193,431 

Total $8,846,451 

The Strategic Pay Plan's salary migration cost contribute to the rate increases outlined in 

the 5-year Financial Plan, which constitute a portion of the total 71.5% increase. The direct 

impact to the calculation of annual rate increases is as follows: 

   

  Fiscal Year  Rate Increase due to Salary Migration 

  2025 2.25% 

  2026 3.50% 

  2027 1.00% 

  Total 6.75% 

The rate increases components needed to implement the Strategic Pay Plan are allocated 

within the initial three fiscal years of the 5-year Financial Plan. 
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Q11. The total cost of implementing the strategic pay plan is substantial, is it really 

necessary? What other alternative options are there? 

A11. As discussed earlier, the constant churn of employee turnover negatively affects GWA 

operations and increases costs. Constant turnover has resulted in the loss of valuable 

institutional knowledge about GWA’s systems, processes, and infrastructure. The 

employees hired to replace experienced personnel require an extensive amount of training 

before they are productive and not considered a safety risk. Lack of institutional 

knowledge also hinders the efficient operation of the utility and impedes decision-making 

processes. 

Guam law requires certain GWA employees to obtain certifications to ensure that water 

and wastewater treatment facilities comply with state and federal regulations. U.S. EPA 

has also asserted the same requirements in court actions. GWA continues to lose certified 

water and wastewater operators which may result in lapses in compliance, leading to fines, 

penalties, or legal action. 

High turnover also results in increased financial and opportunity costs for recruiting and 

onboarding new employees, including advertising, application evaluations, interviewing, 

drug testing, background checks, facility tour transportation rental and instructor led 

training. These expenses and human resources could be allocated to other operational 

needs and projects. Additionally, turnover leads to higher expenses for overtime pay, 

temporary staffing and a sense of instability and uncertainty within the workforce. High 

turnover has also reduced employee morale and decreased employee engagement and 

motivation. 

Implementing the proposed Strategic Pay Plan reduces the likelihood of employees 

leaving for better-paying opportunities and preserves institutional knowledge and 

continuity in operations. By migration and aligning salaries up to the market midpoint, 

GWA will be able to attract and retain top talent and enhance its reputation as an employer 
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of choice. The current market trend in Guam is that the federal government and its 

contractors are the employer of choice. 

Studies show that when employees feel their salaries are fair and equitable and aligned 

with industry standards, it fosters a positive work environment, boosts morale, and 

increases overall job satisfaction. 

An alternative to enacting the proposed strategic pay plan could involve outsourcing 

services currently performed by GWA employees to third-party contractors.  

In 2006, the GWA initiated a Performance Management Contract (PMC) with Veolia 

Water Guam, LLC (Veolia). This agreement tasked Veolia with the operation, 

maintenance, and repair of GWA's wastewater treatment plants, wastewater lift stations, 

and wastewater collection system. 

The PMC was structured so that GWA employees maintained their civil service 

protections and other benefits and no GWA employees were laid off because of the 

agreement. Veolia’s main PMC tasks were overseeing the operation of the wastewater 

system, providing technical expertise and training, fast tracking procurement of parts and 

repair/renovation of equipment and facilities. From January 2007 to December 2013, 

GWA spent more than $7.6 million on management fees. Total payments to Veolia over 

the course of the contract exceeded $26.2 million. Veolia had 8 full time employees in 

Guam supporting the PMC which cost more than $1 million a year for management fees.  

Hiring a third-party contractor to augment GWA's workforce for water and wastewater 

operations would be prohibitively expensive, surpassing the cost associated with 

implementing the Strategic Pay Plan. Moreover, drawbacks of this approach include the 

loss of direct control over critical operations and decision-making processes, difficulty 

holding the contractor accountable and responsible for performance outcomes, loss of 

institutional knowledge and resistance from employees and labor union. 
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In conclusion, while the total cost of implementing the Strategic Pay Plan is substantial, a 

review of alternative options highlights the significant shortcomings of hiring a third-party 

contractor to supplement the GWA workforce. History has shown that this approach 

incurs significant costs, making it less viable compared to implementing the Strategic Pay 

Plan. Relying on overtime and temporary staffing is not a sustainable strategy for 

maintaining efficient water and wastewater operations. Ultimately, these methods prove 

to be more costly than implementing the Strategic Pay Plan, as they incur high expenses 

related to constant turnover and the recruitment of new employees. Overall, while 

alternatives exist, implementing the Strategic Pay Plan offers the best and most 

comprehensive solution to address turnover and retention challenges at GWA. 

SALARY AND BENEFITS EXPENDITURE FORECAST  

Q12. The salaries and benefits expense line increases by 36.5% in FY2029 compared to the 

FY2024 approved budget. What are the factors driving the increase? 

A12.  
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As previously discussed, the Strategic Pay Plan represents a significant expense, 

accounting for 19.7% of the $10.8 million increase.  

The largest increase is the annual pay for performance increments at 21.7% followed by 

the hiring of additional employees at 17.5%. The increase in hiring additional employees 

is phased in by adding 12 in FY2026, 6 in FY2027, and 8 in FY2028 and FY2029. The 

purposeful phasing to full employment in FY2029 assumes that the implementation of the 

Strategic Pay Plan will increase retention of existing employees and eliminate the hiring 

deficit that has been experienced by GWA over the last four fiscal years. 

Increases to Holiday, Overtime and Night Differential pay, Medicare and Retirement 

benefits are all a function of a fixed percentage of overall salary increases.4 Retirement 

accounts for 16% of the $10.8 million increase. Overtime is 8.7% of the increase.  The 

last significant increase is medical insurance which accounts for 12.4% overall increase. 

In FY2024, the government of Guam made the decision to move from a fully insured plan 

to self-insurance. Article 3, Group Benefits of Title 4 of the Guam Code Annotated (4 

 

4 The budget methodology for salary and benefits as a fixed percentage of salaries is discussed in more detail in the 

testimony of GWA Chief Budget Officer Yvonne M. Cruz. 
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GCA) mandates that GWA participate in the Government of Guam Group Health 

Insurance Program. 

Notwithstanding any authority granted in each entity’s enabling legislation to procure 

separate health insurance coverage, all entities in the Executive Branch, including 

autonomous and semi-autonomous agencies, public corporations and authorities, shall 

participate in the Government of Guam Group Health Insurance Program. 

The Governor of Guam, in consultation with the Department of Administration, 

determines how much the government contributes toward the cost of medical and dental 

insurance. The result of the FY2024 government contribution negatively impacted GWA 

because in the previous fiscal year, the majority of GWA employees were enrolled with 

the fully insured carrier that had the lowest employer contributions. The other fully insured 

carrier had much higher government contributions. When the government opted for self-

insurance, the number of insurance providers effectively went from two options to one 

which created a scenario where government contributions were normalized into one set 

compared to two the year before. This effectively caused the government contribution rate 

to increase substantially for the majority of GWA employees. 

Q13. What measures are being taken to adequately staff GWA despite the high turnover ratio 

over the last several years? 

A13. GWA has 52 open recruitments as of February 23, 2024. The majority of the recruitments 

(75%) are for Operations positions. 
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CB Exhibit 2 is a detailed list of the 52 positions currently under recruitment. The list is a 

combination of openings due to vacancies and needed new positions. Combining the 

number of recruitments with the existing 360 full-time employees (FTE) is 412 potential 

employees. As discussed earlier, GWA projects that the active FTE count will be at 376 

by the end of FY2024 and FY2025. The number of FTEs will gradually increase until 

reaching 410 in FY2029.  

GWA is using the strategy of maintaining a large number of open recruitments to 

effectively manage the recurring high turnover rates. This ensures a continuous supply of 

qualified candidates to fill vacant positions in a timely manner. Once the Strategic Pay 

Plan is approved, funded and implemented then GWA should begin to realize better 

employee retention rates which will reduce the number of open recruitments. 

CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PROGRESS 

Q14. Is GWA planning to pursue authorization from the Guam Legislature for a Customer 

Assistance Program? 

A14. GWA is working with its oversight chair at the Guam Legislature to craft legislation to 

establish Customer Assistance Programs (CAPs) which will provide financial and other 

forms of assistance to eligible ratepayers. The legislation includes provisions for income 

eligibility standards, financial assistance, and other forms of support, such as water 
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conservation inspections, rebates for water-conserving fixtures, and addressing chronic 

problems such as repairing or replacing leaking pipes.  

The establishment of this program is viewed as essential for the public welfare and aligns 

with industry recommendations for water utility management. It will be introduced as 

companion legislation that authorizes GWA to sell bonds, use tax-exempt commercial 

paper program, and apply for and secure a WIFIA loan to provide multiple options for 

financing GWA’s capital improvement program (see testimony of Jeanet Babauta 

Owens).  

Establishing a customer assistance program is important because the proposed GWA 5-

year financial plan requires a large, compounded rate increase to fund capital 

improvements. A legislatively authorized CAP will help mitigate financial hardships, 

promote equity, and ensure that low-income households will have access to clean water 

at an affordable price. 

Q15. Does the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency support the implementation of a CAP? 

A15. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) supports the implementation of CAPs 

by water utilities as part of their efforts to ensure equitable access to clean and safe 

drinking water. EPA recognizes the importance of CAPs in addressing affordability 

challenges faced by low-income households and other vulnerable populations. 

EPA encourages water utilities to develop CAPs that provide financial assistance, 

payment options, and other support mechanisms to help customers maintain access to 

essential water services. These programs are seen as critical for promoting public health, 

environmental justice, and sustainable water management. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EXPENDITURE FORECAST 

Q16. Are there any significant Information Technology investments included in the 5-year 

Financial Plan? 
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A16. Yes, there are two main information technology investments planned during the next 5-

year financial plan. The first investment is a complete migration and consolidation to the 

cloud for productivity tools, collaboration platforms, email services and phone systems. 

The second investment is the implementation of Oracle Fusion Procurement Cloud which 

is built on a scalable and flexible cloud-based architecture, allowing GWA to customize, 

streamline and digitize its procurement operations, especially in capital improvement 

projects. 

  

Microsoft 365 

 GWA currently uses a several different information technology platforms and tools that 

are not integrated which creates inefficiency for end users, high administrative costs and 

higher probability and risk for product end of life. GWA will transition to a Microsoft 365 

cloud services platform.  

 Transitioning the workforce from traditional software installed on personal computers to 

Microsoft 365 involves moving from on-premises software solutions to cloud-based 

services provided by Microsoft. There are several benefits to migrating to Microsoft 365 

such as scalability, cost savings, flexibility, accessibility and improved security and 

compliance. In addition, GWA will consolidate the following tools and platforms used 

today into one solution provider: 

  1) Shortel phone system 

  2) Annual conference bridge subscription 

  3) 26 subscriber phone lines 

  4) Local Telco VoIP Hosted PBX service 

  5) Enterprise Antivirus software subscription 

  6) Hosted email service subscription 

  7) Oracle Content Management Cloud subscription 

  8) Google Mobile Device Management subscription 
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  9) GoToMeeting subscription 

 This is not an all-inclusive list of tools and platforms that will be consolidated. 

 Migrating to Microsoft 365 will provide long term cost savings compared to maintaining 

multiple subscription service providers, traditional software licenses and on-premises 

infrastructure. The subscription-based pricing models (Microsoft 365 Government G5) 

offered through Federal GSA pricing will allow GWA to consolidate services to avoid 

escalating annual costs from multiple providers and benefit from predictable, pay-as-you-

go Federal GSA contract pricing. 

 GWA already uses a cloud-based Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system but uses 

on-premises software and file sharing solutions for productivity tools. The migration to 

Microsoft 365 in the cloud allows software and files to be accessed from anywhere with 

an internet connection, enabling remote work and collaboration. Employees will also have 

the flexibility to work from various devices, including desktops, laptops, tablets, and 

smartphones, enhancing productivity and efficiency. 

 Microsoft 365 in the cloud also offers robust collaboration features, such as real-time co-

authoring in Microsoft Office applications, SharePoint file sharing and integrated 

communication tools like Microsoft Teams. These features facilitate seamless 

collaboration among team members, regardless of their physical location. 

 One of the most important features that GWA will use with Microsoft 365 is improved 

Security and Compliance. Microsoft 365 provides built-in security features, data 

encryption, threat detection, and compliance tools to help protect sensitive information 

such as Personal Identifiable Information. 

 Protecting PII is crucial for privacy and security reasons, as cyber criminals are constantly 

trying to gain unauthorized access to information so it can be sold/used for identity and 

financial theft, fraud, or extortion. Title 10, Chapter 31A of the Guam Code Annotated 
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(GCA), also known as the Guam Personal Information Protection Act (GPIPA) outlines 

various requirements and provisions for the collection, use, disclosure, and protection of 

personal information by businesses and government agencies operating in Guam. It 

establishes standards for data security, breach notification, and consumer rights regarding 

their personal information. The migration to Microsoft 365 Government G5 will ensure 

digital compliance with the GPIPA. 

 Other major benefits that will be achieved by migrating to Microsoft 365 include 

automatically applied updates and patches, seamless integration with other cloud services 

and interconnected tools and services to streamline business processes and workflows. 

 The Microsoft 365 Government G5 subscription also includes Microsoft Phone System – 

Cloud PBX. Cloud PBX enables employees to make and receive calls from anywhere with 

an internet connection, providing total flexibility for remote work and seamless 

communication across different locations or devices. Users can initiate calls directly from 

Outlook, Teams, and SharePoint and access voicemail, call history, and contacts within 

these familiar interfaces. Cloud PBX also integrates voice calling, video conferencing, 

instant messaging into a unified platform. 

 Migrating to Microsoft 365 Cloud PBX will enable GWA to modernize its 

communications infrastructure, improve flexibility and mobility, enhance collaboration, 

and achieve cost efficiencies while leveraging the products high availability and 

reliability, with Microsoft’s redundant data centers and robust security measures to protect 

against downtime and data loss. 

 Migrating to Microsoft 365 will clearly modernize GWA’s IT infrastructure, increase 

productivity, enhance collaboration, and achieve cost efficiencies while leveraging the 

power and convenience of cloud-based technology. 
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Oracle Fusion Procurement Cloud 

 GWA is implementing Oracle Fusion Procurement Cloud which seamlessly integrates 

with JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, GWA’s ERP system. This integration eliminates data 

silos, improves data accuracy, and enhances collaboration across different functions 

within the organization. 

 As a capital-intensive organization, GWA needs a streamlined procurement process. 

Fusion Procurement Cloud provides a unified platform for managing all procurement 

processes, including sourcing, purchasing, and supplier management. This streamlines 

operations by integrating various functions of the process into one cohesive system, most 

notably, the supplier portal. 

 The supplier portal provides effective supplier management with tools for supplier 

onboarding, performance monitoring, and collaboration, enabling GWA engineering to 

work closely with suppliers to ensure quality, reliability, and compliance by enforcing 

procurement policies, automating approval workflows, and providing audit trails. Overall, 

Oracle Fusion Procurement Cloud is an important investment for GWA because it 

optimizes and digitizes the procurement process, drives efficiency and cost savings, 

mitigates risks, and improves supplier interaction. 
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Q17. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A17. Yes 

 

I, Christopher M. Budasi, do hereby state and aver under penalty of perjury that the 

Written Testimony above in Support of the Requests for Approvals of the Guam Waterworks 

Authority Five-Year Financial Plan, Rate Increase Requests, and Capital Improvement Program 

for FY2025 – FY2029 submitted herewith is both truthful and accurate to the best of my 

knowledge. 

 

RESPECTFULLY submitted this 8th day of March 2024. 

 

 

     By:  ___________________________________ 

      CHRISTOPHER M. BUDASI  

      Assist General Manager of Administration 

Digitally signed by Christopher M. 
Budasi 
Reason: I attest to the accuracy and 
integrity of this document 
Date: 2024.03.08 12:14:09 +10'00'
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-  Guam Power Authority
 

-  Guam Waterworks Authority
  

-  Guam International Airport Authority
  

-  Port Authority of Guam  *
  

-  Guam Community College
  

-  University of Guam
  

-  Guam Visitors Bureau
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A.  Internal Equity 

B.  External Equity 
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A.  Internal Equity - internally equitable

B.  External Equity - externally competitive
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A.  Internal Equity

B.  External Equity

C.  Pay Schedule / Implementation Ranges
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Regression 
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A.   Internal Equity
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JOB EVALUATION

Criteria - 12 Factors

1 Education 7 Work Environment

2 Experience 8 Physical Demands

3 Complexity 9 Discretionary Decisions

4 Scope of Work 10 Contacts

5 Problem Solving 11 Authority Exercised

6 Supervision Received 12 Supervisory Responsibility
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GPA  -  260 positions
         -  Range 225 to 1854 points (Av. 758)
  

GWA  -  216 positions
   

  -  Range 223 to 1854 points (Av. 768)
  

JOB EVALUATION

Results  
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Regression Analysis - Internal
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B.   External Equity
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MARKET DATA SOURCES

U.S. Mainland

1.  American Public Power Association 

2.  American Water Works Association 

3.  U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

4.  U.S. Department of Labor 
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5.  U.S. Federal Government 

6.  Web Based Compensation Data 

7.  U.S. Utility Recruitment Companies 

8.  U.S. Utility Company Websites 

MARKET DATA SOURCES

U.S. Mainland
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Appendix A : Pages 1 - 10 (Handout)
   
   

-  Market Percentiles (5th - 95th)
  

-  GPA - 260 positions
  

-  GWA - 216 positions
  

-  Data Includes Unclassified Positions

MARKET DATA - Results
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COMPENSATION MODEL

Regression Analysis - Int. + Ext.
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Appendix B : Page 11 (Handout)
   

-  All positions (excluding GM’s)
   
   

-  Both utilities approximate the 5th market 
   percentile (2022 market data)
  
  

-  Exponential regression line (average)

REGRESSION ANALYSIS
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REGRESSION ANALYSIS - GWA 
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Before examining the cost
    

   results the following are
   

seven factors impacting
  

 GPA & GWA’s
   

    current market position
  

   (5th market percentile / 2022) 
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I cannot over emphasize the importance 
of conducting regular market reviews in
order to confirm and monitor market
Position 
  

Appendix A : Pages 1 - 10 (Handout)

1. MARKET REVIEWS
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“you cannot make strategic decisions on pay
 unless you know your true market position”
  
  

c.f. Gov. Guam  - 22% increase

The Basic Premise : 
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REG. - Utilities v’s Gov. Guam 
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The current rate of inflation in the U.S. 
(the highest in 40 years) is exceeding
salary growth 

2. U.S. INFLATION
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3. INDUSTRY SALARY TRENDS

National salary growth within the U.S.
is approximately 3% annually (average)
     

Salary growth within the utilities industry
is currently trending in excess of 3%
annually
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BLS - Change in Total Compensation
Utilities : 2013 - 2023
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4. METHODOLOGY
(Imp. Range Comparator)

For each cost option an implementation
range is generated for every position.
In comparing salaries we have historically
used the range minimum value as the
comparator. 
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44,483 44,927 45,377 45,830 46,289 46,752 47,219

Grade I (15th Market Percentile)

e.g. Line Electrician II
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6 7

D A B C D A B

44,483 44,927 45,377 45,830 46,289 46,752 47,219

Grade I (15th Market Percentile)

Range Minimum Range Maximum

e.g. Line Electrician II
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6 7

D A B C D A B

44,483 44,927 45,377 45,830 46,289 46,752 47,219

Grade I (15th Market Percentile)

e.g. Line Electrician II

Comparator Value (Costings Historically)
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6 7

D A B C D A B

44,483 44,927 45,377 45,830 46,289 46,752 47,219

Grade I (15th Market Percentile)

e.g. Line Electrician II

True 15th Market
     

Percentile Value
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Market review conducted in 2017
  

2017 - migrated to 15th (10th) mkt percentile
   

2020 - migrated to 20th (15th) mkt percentile
 

Recent History :
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Current Costing / Moving Forward

7 8

D A B C D A B

46,289 46,752 47,219 47,691 48,168 48,650 49,136

Range Minimum Range Maximum
True Market

   

 Percentile Value
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Recruitment (for selected positions)   
is becoming increasingly competitive
e.g. Engineering, IT, Scada, technical 
position etc

5. COMPETITIVE RECRUITMENT
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Base Salary (hires from U.S. mainland) 
   
    

12.62 %  -  COLA (tax free) 
   

15.95%  -   Locality Pay (taxable) 
  

12.38%  -  Non Foreign Post Diff. (taxable) 

NAVFAC - Guam

“ Show me the Money”
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How do we counter this ?

One option is migrating to a higher market
percentile (which is what this review is about)
but there are also other options worth
exploring :
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How do we counter this ?

One option is migrating to a higher market
percentile (which is what this review is about)
but there are also other options worth
exploring :

1.  Above Step Recruitment

2.  Migrating selected positional groups
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1.  Above Step Recruitment

We may need to re-examine the wording 
of this policy, but the tool nonetheless,  
is there to be used by each General Manager 
re : hard to fill positions

Note : Use Appendix B to explore options  
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2.  Migrating selected positional groups

Where a selected positional group is under
pressure re : attraction & retention the option
is there for that group to be positioned at a
higher market percentile
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REGRESSION - GWA Engineering 
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APPENDIX C

Base Salary Regression 
GWA (Engineering) versus 

U.S. Market (Water Industry Percentiles 2022) 5th

50th

25th
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As an option we could migrate e.g.
Engineering (and/or any other vulnerable
positional group) to a higher market 
percentile 

Note : Use Appendix B to explore options  

Action :
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Split Compensation Models 
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Split Compensation Models
(Selected Positional Groups)

Engineering (All Positions)

20th

30th

Rest of the Utility
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6. REWARDING QUALIFICATIONS

Recognition and reward for certified,
technical and professional qualifications

Both GPA / GWA are vulnerable to the
dynamics of a changing workforce 
i.e. older / retiring staff perhaps unwilling 
to learn / acquire new skills etc
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The first challenge is to identify the key
qualifications of all CTP positions

Once completed the CTP position could have
both a range minimum value plus a differential
sub-step value in recognition of the
qualification 

Example :
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5 6
C D A B C D A

126,866 128,135 129,416 130,710 132,017 133,337 134,671

e.g. Engineer Supervisor

3 4
D A B C D A B

118,330 119,513 120,709 121,916 123,135 124,366 125,610

Range Min Range Min

PE Qualification
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It makes sense that the base salary target 
(for all positions) should be the 50th market 
percentile c.f. U.S. Utilities Market

Note : the 50th market percentile represents
the market average

7. TARGET MARKET PERCENTILE
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For employees < 50th increments would
continue to added to base salary

For employees > 50th increments could be
paid out as a lump sum payment as opposed
to the amount being added to base salary
(Note : until market catches up)

Strategy (Prevailing Market) :
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REGRESSION ANALYSIS - GWA 
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APPENDIX B

Base Salary Regression 
GWA (All Positions excluding GM) versus 

U.S. Market (Water Utilities / Industry Percentiles 2022)

50th
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GPA / GWA - COST RESULTS
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STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT 
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Base Salary Regression 
All Positions (excluding GM) versus U.S. Market 

(Utilities / Industry Percentiles 2022)

Both utilities at 5th market percentile 

5th50th 25th
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GPA / GWA - COST RESULTS

-   We examined five (5) cost options : migrating
   

      both utilities to the : 10th, 15th,20th, 25th & 30th  
   

      market percentiles
    
  

-    Results based on 2022 market data
   

-    We understand both utilities are on a two (2)
   

      year budget cycle with $2m per annum being set
    

      aside for structural adjustments in base salary  
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GPA / GWA - COST RESULTS

-    Each cost result (in the handout) is based on
  

     migrating the utility from the current staffing
    

     pattern
   

-   Additional cost results are presented in the
   

    following slides but are contingent on PFP being
    

    paid annually 
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GWA Cost Results - Two Options
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GWA - Cost Summary

Option 1  F/Y24   2,353,776 20th 
   F/Y25    779,429 30th 
  

   TOTAL        $ 3,133,205
   
   

   Option 2  F/Y24   2,946,431 25th 
   F/Y25    179,417 30th 
  

   TOTAL        $ 3,125,848
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No Emp. % Emp. Cost ($)

Current Emp. < 20th 325 88.6 2,335,970   

Current Emp. > 20th 42 11.4 17,806

367 100.0 2,353,776

F/Y24 - Migrate to 20th after F/Y23 PFP is paid (Sep 2024) 

GWA Implementation - Option 1

No Emp. % Emp. Cost ($)

Current Emp. < 30th 336 91.6 779,429   

Current Emp. > 30th 31 8.4 N/A

367 100.0 779,429

F/Y25 - Migrate to 30th after F/Y24 PFP is paid (Sep 2025) 
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No Emp. % Emp. Cost ($)

Current Emp. < 25th 336 91.6 2,932,368   

Current Emp. > 25th 31 8.4 14,063

367 100.0 2,946,431

F/Y24 - Migrate to 25th after F/Y23 PFP is paid (Sep 2024) 

GWA Implementation - Option 2

No Emp. % Emp. Cost ($)

Current Emp. < 30th 301 82.0 179,417   

Current Emp. > 30th 66 18.0 N/A

367 100.0 179,417

F/Y25 - Migrate to 30th after F/Y24 PFP is paid (Sep 2025) 
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GWA - Cost Summary

Option 1  F/Y24   2,353,776 20th 
   F/Y25    779,429 30th 
  

   TOTAL        $ 3,133,205
   
   

   Option 2  F/Y24   2,946,431 25th 
   F/Y25    179,417 30th 
  

   TOTAL        $ 3,125,848
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

A 26,000 26,260 26,523 26,788 27,056 27,326 27,600 27,876 28,154 28,436 28,720 29,007 29,297 29,590 29,886 30,185 30,487 30,792 31,100 31,411

B 29,900 30,199 30,501 30,806 31,114 31,425 31,739 32,057 32,377 32,701 33,028 33,358 33,692 34,029 34,369 34,713 35,060 35,411 35,765 36,122

C 30,199 30,501 30,806 31,114 31,425 31,739 32,057 32,377 32,701 33,028 33,358 33,692 34,029 34,369 34,713 35,060 35,411 35,765 36,122 36,484

D 34,125 34,466 34,811 35,159 35,510 35,866 36,224 36,586 36,952 37,322 37,695 38,072 38,453 38,837 39,226 39,618 40,014 40,414 40,818 41,227

E 36,172 36,534 36,899 37,268 37,641 38,018 38,398 38,782 39,169 39,561 39,957 40,356 40,760 41,168 41,579 41,995 42,415 42,839 43,267 43,700

F 36,896 37,265 37,637 38,014 38,394 38,778 39,166 39,557 39,953 40,352 40,756 41,163 41,575 41,991 42,411 42,835 43,263 43,696 44,133 44,574

G 40,216 40,619 41,025 41,435 41,849 42,268 42,691 43,117 43,549 43,984 44,424 44,868 45,317 45,770 46,228 46,690 47,157 47,628 48,105 48,586

H 46,249 46,711 47,178 47,650 48,127 48,608 49,094 49,585 50,081 50,582 51,088 51,598 52,114 52,636 53,162 53,694 54,230 54,773 55,321 55,874

I 50,874 51,383 51,896 52,415 52,939 53,469 54,004 54,544 55,089 55,640 56,196 56,758 57,326 57,899 58,478 59,063 59,654 60,250 60,853 61,461

J 55,961 56,521 57,086 57,657 58,233 58,816 59,404 59,998 60,598 61,204 61,816 62,434 63,058 63,689 64,326 64,969 65,619 66,275 66,938 67,607

K 66,034 66,695 67,361 68,035 68,715 69,403 70,097 70,798 71,506 72,221 72,943 73,672 74,409 75,153 75,905 76,664 77,430 78,205 78,987 79,776

L 71,317 72,030 72,750 73,478 74,213 74,955 75,704 76,461 77,226 77,998 78,778 79,566 80,362 81,165 81,977 82,797 83,625 84,461 85,306 86,159

M 80,588 81,394 82,208 83,030 83,860 84,699 85,546 86,401 87,265 88,138 89,019 89,910 90,809 91,717 92,634 93,560 94,496 95,441 96,395 97,359

N 88,647 89,533 90,429 91,333 92,246 93,169 94,100 95,041 95,992 96,952 97,921 98,901 99,890 100,888 101,897 102,916 103,945 104,985 106,035 107,095

O 94,852 95,801 96,759 97,726 98,704 99,691 100,688 101,694 102,711 103,738 104,776 105,824 106,882 107,951 109,030 110,120 111,222 112,334 113,457 114,592

P 105,286 106,339 107,402 108,476 109,561 110,657 111,763 112,881 114,010 115,150 116,301 117,464 118,639 119,825 121,023 122,234 123,456 124,691 125,938 127,197

Q 115,815 116,973 118,142 119,324 120,517 121,722 122,939 124,169 125,411 126,665 127,931 129,211 130,503 131,808 133,126 134,457 135,802 137,160 138,531 139,917

EXHIBIT - A
page 1 of  8
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

R 125,080 126,330 127,594 128,870 130,158 131,460 132,775 134,102 135,443 136,798 138,166 139,547 140,943 142,352 143,776 145,214 146,666 148,132 149,614 151,110

S 136,337 137,700 139,077 140,468 141,873 143,291 144,724 146,172 147,633 149,110 150,601 152,107 153,628 155,164 156,716 158,283 159,866 161,464 163,079 164,710

T 148,607 150,093 151,594 153,110 154,641 156,188 157,750 159,327 160,920 162,530 164,155 165,796 167,454 169,129 170,820 172,528 174,254 175,996 177,756 179,534

U 169,412 171,106 172,817 174,546 176,291 178,054 179,834 181,633 183,449 185,284 187,136 189,008 190,898 192,807 194,735 196,682 198,649 200,636 202,642 204,668

V 194,824 196,772 198,740 200,727 202,735 204,762 206,810 208,878 210,967 213,076 215,207 217,359 219,533 221,728 223,945 226,185 228,446 230,731 233,038 235,369

W 214,306 216,449 218,614 220,800 223,008 225,238 227,491 229,766 232,063 234,384 236,728 239,095 241,486 243,901 246,340 248,803 251,291 253,804 256,342 258,906

X 235,737 238,094 240,475 242,880 245,309 247,762 250,240 252,742 255,269 257,822 260,400 263,004 265,634 268,291 270,974 273,683 276,420 279,184 281,976 284,796

Y 259,311 261,904 264,523 267,168 269,840 272,538 275,264 278,016 280,796 283,604 286,440 289,305 292,198 295,120 298,071 301,052 304,062 307,103 310,174 313,276

Z 285,242 288,094 290,975 293,885 296,824 299,792 302,790 305,818 308,876 311,965 315,084 318,235 321,418 324,632 327,878 331,157 334,469 337,813 341,191 344,603

EXHIBIT - A
page 2 of  8
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 Step 10

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

31,725 32,042 32,363 32,686 33,013 33,343 33,677 34,013 34,354 34,697 35,044 35,395 35,748 36,106 36,467 36,832 37,200 37,572 37,948 38,327

36,484 36,849 37,217 37,589 37,965 38,345 38,728 39,115 39,507 39,902 40,301 40,704 41,111 41,522 41,937 42,356 42,780 43,208 43,640 44,076

36,849 37,217 37,589 37,965 38,345 38,728 39,115 39,507 39,902 40,301 40,704 41,111 41,522 41,937 42,356 42,780 43,208 43,640 44,076 44,517

41,639 42,055 42,476 42,901 43,330 43,763 44,200 44,642 45,089 45,540 45,995 46,455 46,920 47,389 47,863 48,341 48,825 49,313 49,806 50,304

44,137 44,579 45,024 45,475 45,929 46,389 46,852 47,321 47,794 48,272 48,755 49,242 49,735 50,232 50,735 51,242 51,754 52,272 52,795 53,322

45,020 45,470 45,925 46,384 46,848 47,316 47,790 48,267 48,750 49,238 49,730 50,227 50,730 51,237 51,749 52,267 52,789 53,317 53,850 54,389

49,072 49,562 50,058 50,559 51,064 51,575 52,091 52,611 53,138 53,669 54,206 54,748 55,295 55,848 56,407 56,971 57,540 58,116 58,697 59,284

56,432 56,997 57,567 58,142 58,724 59,311 59,904 60,503 61,108 61,719 62,337 62,960 63,589 64,225 64,868 65,516 66,171 66,833 67,502 68,177

62,076 62,696 63,323 63,957 64,596 65,242 65,895 66,554 67,219 67,891 68,570 69,256 69,948 70,648 71,354 72,068 72,789 73,517 74,252 74,994

68,283 68,966 69,656 70,352 71,056 71,766 72,484 73,209 73,941 74,680 75,427 76,181 76,943 77,713 78,490 79,275 80,067 80,868 81,677 82,494

80,574 81,380 82,194 83,016 83,846 84,684 85,531 86,386 87,250 88,123 89,004 89,894 90,793 91,701 92,618 93,544 94,480 95,424 96,379 97,342

87,020 87,890 88,769 89,657 90,554 91,459 92,374 93,297 94,230 95,173 96,124 97,086 98,057 99,037 100,027 101,028 102,038 103,058 104,089 105,130

98,333 99,316 100,309 101,312 102,326 103,349 104,382 105,426 106,480 107,545 108,621 109,707 110,804 111,912 113,031 114,161 115,303 116,456 117,621 118,797

108,166 109,248 110,340 111,444 112,558 113,684 114,820 115,969 117,128 118,300 119,483 120,677 121,884 123,103 124,334 125,577 126,833 128,102 129,383 130,676

115,738 116,895 118,064 119,245 120,437 121,641 122,858 124,086 125,327 126,581 127,846 129,125 130,416 131,720 133,038 134,368 135,712 137,069 138,439 139,824

128,469 129,754 131,051 132,362 133,685 135,022 136,372 137,736 139,113 140,505 141,910 143,329 144,762 146,210 147,672 149,148 150,640 152,146 153,668 155,204

141,316 142,729 144,156 145,598 147,054 148,524 150,010 151,510 153,025 154,555 156,101 157,662 159,238 160,831 162,439 164,063 165,704 167,361 169,034 170,725

EXHIBIT - A
page 3 of  8
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE

R

S

T

U

V

W

X

Y

Z

Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 Step 10

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

152,621 154,147 155,689 157,246 158,818 160,406 162,010 163,630 165,267 166,919 168,589 170,274 171,977 173,697 175,434 177,188 178,960 180,750 182,557 184,383

166,357 168,020 169,701 171,398 173,112 174,843 176,591 178,357 180,141 181,942 183,762 185,599 187,455 189,330 191,223 193,135 195,067 197,017 198,987 200,977

181,329 183,142 184,974 186,823 188,692 190,579 192,484 194,409 196,353 198,317 200,300 202,303 204,326 206,369 208,433 210,517 212,623 214,749 216,896 219,065

206,715 208,782 210,870 212,979 215,109 217,260 219,432 221,627 223,843 226,081 228,342 230,625 232,932 235,261 237,614 239,990 242,390 244,814 247,262 249,734

237,722 240,100 242,501 244,926 247,375 249,849 252,347 254,871 257,419 259,993 262,593 265,219 267,871 270,550 273,256 275,988 278,748 281,536 284,351 287,194

261,495 264,110 266,751 269,418 272,112 274,833 277,582 280,358 283,161 285,993 288,853 291,741 294,659 297,605 300,581 303,587 306,623 309,689 312,786 315,914

287,644 290,520 293,426 296,360 299,324 302,317 305,340 308,393 311,477 314,592 317,738 320,915 324,124 327,366 330,639 333,946 337,285 340,658 344,065 347,505

316,408 319,573 322,768 325,996 329,256 332,548 335,874 339,233 342,625 346,051 349,512 353,007 356,537 360,102 363,703 367,340 371,014 374,724 378,471 382,256

348,049 351,530 355,045 358,596 362,181 365,803 369,461 373,156 376,888 380,656 384,463 388,308 392,191 396,113 400,074 404,074 408,115 412,196 416,318 420,481

EXHIBIT - A
page 4 of  8
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

Step 11 Step 12 Step 13 Step 14 Step 15

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

38,710 39,098 39,489 39,883 40,282 40,685 41,092 41,503 41,918 42,337 42,760 43,188 43,620 44,056 44,497 44,942 45,391 45,845 46,303 46,766

44,517 44,962 45,412 45,866 46,325 46,788 47,256 47,728 48,206 48,688 49,174 49,666 50,163 50,665 51,171 51,683 52,200 52,722 53,249 53,781

44,962 45,412 45,866 46,325 46,788 47,256 47,728 48,206 48,688 49,174 49,666 50,163 50,665 51,171 51,683 52,200 52,722 53,249 53,781 54,319

50,807 51,315 51,829 52,347 52,870 53,399 53,933 54,472 55,017 55,567 56,123 56,684 57,251 57,823 58,402 58,986 59,576 60,171 60,773 61,381

53,856 54,394 54,938 55,488 56,042 56,603 57,169 57,741 58,318 58,901 59,490 60,085 60,686 61,293 61,906 62,525 63,150 63,782 64,419 65,064

54,933 55,482 56,037 56,597 57,163 57,735 58,312 58,895 59,484 60,079 60,680 61,287 61,900 62,519 63,144 63,775 64,413 65,057 65,708 66,365

59,877 60,476 61,080 61,691 62,308 62,931 63,560 64,196 64,838 65,486 66,141 66,803 67,471 68,145 68,827 69,515 70,210 70,912 71,621 72,338

68,858 69,547 70,242 70,945 71,654 72,371 73,094 73,825 74,564 75,309 76,062 76,823 77,591 78,367 79,151 79,942 80,742 81,549 82,365 83,188

75,744 76,502 77,267 78,039 78,820 79,608 80,404 81,208 82,020 82,840 83,669 84,505 85,350 86,204 87,066 87,937 88,816 89,704 90,601 91,507

83,319 84,152 84,993 85,843 86,702 87,569 88,444 89,329 90,222 91,124 92,036 92,956 93,885 94,824 95,773 96,730 97,698 98,675 99,661 100,658

98,316 99,299 100,292 101,295 102,308 103,331 104,364 105,408 106,462 107,527 108,602 109,688 110,785 111,893 113,012 114,142 115,283 116,436 117,600 118,776

106,181 107,243 108,315 109,399 110,493 111,597 112,713 113,841 114,979 116,129 117,290 118,463 119,648 120,844 122,053 123,273 124,506 125,751 127,008 128,278

119,985 121,185 122,396 123,620 124,857 126,105 127,366 128,640 129,926 131,226 132,538 133,863 135,202 136,554 137,919 139,299 140,692 142,098 143,519 144,955

131,983 133,303 134,636 135,982 137,342 138,716 140,103 141,504 142,919 144,348 145,792 147,249 148,722 150,209 151,711 153,228 154,761 156,308 157,871 159,450

141,222 142,634 144,061 145,501 146,956 148,426 149,910 151,409 152,923 154,452 155,997 157,557 159,132 160,724 162,331 163,954 165,594 167,250 168,922 170,612

156,756 158,324 159,907 161,506 163,121 164,753 166,400 168,064 169,745 171,442 173,157 174,888 176,637 178,403 180,187 181,989 183,809 185,647 187,504 189,379

172,432 174,156 175,898 177,657 179,434 181,228 183,040 184,871 186,719 188,586 190,472 192,377 194,301 196,244 198,206 200,188 202,190 204,212 206,254 208,317

EXHIBIT - A
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE

R

S

T

U

V

W

X

Y

Z

Step 11 Step 12 Step 13 Step 14 Step 15

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

186,227 188,089 189,970 191,869 193,788 195,726 197,683 199,660 201,657 203,673 205,710 207,767 209,845 211,943 214,063 216,203 218,365 220,549 222,755 224,982

202,987 205,017 207,067 209,138 211,229 213,341 215,475 217,630 219,806 222,004 224,224 226,466 228,731 231,018 233,328 235,662 238,018 240,398 242,802 245,230

221,256 223,468 225,703 227,960 230,240 232,542 234,868 237,216 239,588 241,984 244,404 246,848 249,317 251,810 254,328 256,871 259,440 262,034 264,655 267,301

252,232 254,754 257,302 259,875 262,473 265,098 267,749 270,427 273,131 275,862 278,621 281,407 284,221 287,063 289,934 292,833 295,761 298,719 301,706 304,723

290,066 292,967 295,897 298,856 301,844 304,863 307,911 310,990 314,100 317,241 320,414 323,618 326,854 330,123 333,424 336,758 340,126 343,527 346,962 350,432

319,073 322,264 325,486 328,741 332,029 335,349 338,703 342,090 345,510 348,966 352,455 355,980 359,540 363,135 366,766 370,434 374,138 377,880 381,658 385,475

350,980 354,490 358,035 361,615 365,232 368,884 372,573 376,298 380,061 383,862 387,701 391,578 395,493 399,448 403,443 407,477 411,552 415,668 419,824 424,023

386,078 389,939 393,839 397,777 401,755 405,772 409,830 413,928 418,068 422,248 426,471 430,735 435,043 439,393 443,787 448,225 452,707 457,234 461,807 466,425

424,686 428,933 433,222 437,555 441,930 446,350 450,813 455,321 459,874 464,473 469,118 473,809 478,547 483,333 488,166 493,048 497,978 502,958 507,987 513,067
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

Step 16 Step 17 Step 18 Step 19 Step 20

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

47,234 47,706 48,184 48,665 49,152 49,644 50,140 50,641 51,148 51,659 52,176 52,698 53,225 53,757 54,294 54,837 55,386 55,940 56,499 57,064

54,319 54,862 55,411 55,965 56,525 57,090 57,661 58,238 58,820 59,408 60,002 60,602 61,208 61,820 62,439 63,063 63,694 64,331 64,974 65,624

54,862 55,411 55,965 56,525 57,090 57,661 58,238 58,820 59,408 60,002 60,602 61,208 61,820 62,439 63,063 63,694 64,331 64,974 65,624 66,280

61,995 62,614 63,241 63,873 64,512 65,157 65,808 66,467 67,131 67,803 68,481 69,165 69,857 70,556 71,261 71,974 72,693 73,420 74,155 74,896

65,714 66,371 67,035 67,705 68,382 69,066 69,757 70,455 71,159 71,871 72,589 73,315 74,048 74,789 75,537 76,292 77,055 77,826 78,604 79,390

67,028 67,699 68,376 69,060 69,750 70,448 71,152 71,864 72,582 73,308 74,041 74,782 75,529 76,285 77,048 77,818 78,596 79,382 80,176 80,978

73,061 73,792 74,530 75,275 76,028 76,788 77,556 78,331 79,115 79,906 80,705 81,512 82,327 83,150 83,982 84,822 85,670 86,527 87,392 88,266

84,020 84,860 85,709 86,566 87,432 88,306 89,189 90,081 90,982 91,892 92,811 93,739 94,676 95,623 96,579 97,545 98,520 99,506 100,501 101,506

92,422 93,346 94,280 95,223 96,175 97,137 98,108 99,089 100,080 101,081 102,092 103,113 104,144 105,185 106,237 107,299 108,372 109,456 110,551 111,656

101,664 102,681 103,708 104,745 105,792 106,850 107,919 108,998 110,088 111,189 112,301 113,424 114,558 115,704 116,861 118,029 119,210 120,402 121,606 122,822

119,964 121,164 122,375 123,599 124,835 126,083 127,344 128,618 129,904 131,203 132,515 133,840 135,179 136,530 137,896 139,275 140,667 142,074 143,495 144,930

129,561 130,857 132,165 133,487 134,822 136,170 137,532 138,907 140,296 141,699 143,116 144,547 145,993 147,453 148,927 150,417 151,921 153,440 154,974 156,524

146,404 147,868 149,347 150,840 152,349 153,872 155,411 156,965 158,535 160,120 161,721 163,338 164,972 166,622 168,288 169,971 171,670 173,387 175,121 176,872

161,045 162,655 164,282 165,924 167,584 169,259 170,952 172,662 174,388 176,132 177,893 179,672 181,469 183,284 185,117 186,968 188,837 190,726 192,633 194,559

172,318 174,041 175,781 177,539 179,314 181,108 182,919 184,748 186,595 188,461 190,346 192,249 194,172 196,114 198,075 200,055 202,056 204,077 206,117 208,179

191,273 193,185 195,117 197,068 199,039 201,029 203,040 205,070 207,121 209,192 211,284 213,397 215,531 217,686 219,863 222,062 224,282 226,525 228,790 231,078

210,400 212,504 214,629 216,775 218,943 221,132 223,344 225,577 227,833 230,111 232,412 234,736 237,084 239,455 241,849 244,268 246,710 249,178 251,669 254,186
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20th Market Percentile
2022 Market Data

PAY GRADE

R

S

T

U

V

W

X

Y

Z

Step 16 Step 17 Step 18 Step 19 Step 20

A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D

227,232 229,504 231,799 234,117 236,458 238,823 241,211 243,623 246,060 248,520 251,005 253,515 256,051 258,611 261,197 263,809 266,447 269,112 271,803 274,521

247,683 250,160 252,661 255,188 257,740 260,317 262,920 265,549 268,205 270,887 273,596 276,332 279,095 281,886 284,705 287,552 290,428 293,332 296,265 299,228

269,974 272,674 275,401 278,155 280,936 283,746 286,583 289,449 292,343 295,267 298,219 301,202 304,214 307,256 310,328 313,432 316,566 319,732 322,929 326,158

307,771 310,848 313,957 317,096 320,267 323,470 326,705 329,972 333,271 336,604 339,970 343,370 346,804 350,272 353,774 357,312 360,885 364,494 368,139 371,820

353,936 357,476 361,050 364,661 368,307 371,990 375,710 379,467 383,262 387,095 390,966 394,875 398,824 402,812 406,841 410,909 415,018 419,168 423,360 427,593

389,330 393,223 397,155 401,127 405,138 409,190 413,281 417,414 421,588 425,804 430,062 434,363 438,707 443,094 447,525 452,000 456,520 461,085 465,696 470,353

428,263 432,545 436,871 441,240 445,652 450,108 454,610 459,156 463,747 468,385 473,069 477,799 482,577 487,403 492,277 497,200 502,172 507,193 512,265 517,388

471,089 475,800 480,558 485,364 490,217 495,119 500,071 505,071 510,122 515,223 520,375 525,579 530,835 536,143 541,505 546,920 552,389 557,913 563,492 569,127

518,198 523,380 528,614 533,900 539,239 544,631 550,078 555,578 561,134 566,745 572,413 578,137 583,918 589,758 595,655 601,612 607,628 613,704 619,841 626,040
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Exhibit CB-2
GWA Open Recruitments
as of February 23, 2024

Requisition # Division Job Type Description Total
1538 Operations 9.499 Trouble Dispatcher 1
1641 Operations 9.499 Trouble Dispatcher 1
1660 Operations 9.499 Trouble Dispatcher 1
1689 Operations 9.522 Equipment Operator II 1
1719 Operations 9.525 Equipment Operator Leader I 1
1663 Operations 9.526 Equipment Operator Leader II 1
1721 Operations 9.740 Water Meter Maint & Rep Wkr I 1
1599 Operations 10.161 Automotive Mechanic I 1
1630 Operations 10.175 Heavy Equipment Mechanic Lead 1
1643 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1682 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1684 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1688 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1690 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1691 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1693 Operations 10.208 Utility Trades Helper 1
1698 Operations 10.252 Water-Sewer Maint Worker II 1
1700 Operations 10.252 Water-Sewer Maint Worker II 1
1701 Operations 10.252 Water-Sewer Maint Worker II 1
1702 Operations 10.252 Water-Sewer Maint Worker II 1
1703 Operations 10.252 Water-Sewer Maint Worker II 1
1571 Operations 10.255 Water-Sewer Maint Wrkr Leader 1
1619 Operations 10.255 Water-Sewer Maint Wrkr Leader 1
1625 Operations 10.255 Water-Sewer Maint Wrkr Leader 1
1704 Operations 10.255 Water-Sewer Maint Wrkr Leader 1
1705 Operations 10.255 Water-Sewer Maint Wrkr Leader 1
1644 Operations 10.281 Electrician I 1
1694 Operations 10.282 Electrician II 1
1695 Operations 10.285 Electrician Leader 1
1626 Operations 10.287 Electrician Supervisor 1
1621 Operations 10.461 Plant Instrument Tech I 1
1708 Operations 10.880 Leak Detection Technician I 1
1716 Operations 10.880 Leak Detection Technician I 1
1710 Operations 10.881 Leak Detection Technician II 1
1712 Operations 10.881 Leak Detection Technician II 1
1714 Operations 10.881 Leak Detection Technician II 1
1709 Operations 10.882 Leak Detection Tech Leader 1
1713 Operations 10.882 Leak Detection Tech Leader 1
1715 Operations 10.882 Leak Detection Tech Leader 1
1594 Engineering 6.205 Construction Inspector I 1
1510 Engineering 6.222 Engineering Tech II 1
1512 Engineering 6.261 Associate Engineer 1
1511 Engineering 6.285 Junior Engineer 1
1533 Engineering 6.285 Junior Engineer 1
1717 Engineering 6.286 Project Engineer 1
1341 Compliance and Safety 4.242 Utility Compliance Inspect I 1
1342 Compliance and Safety 4.244 Utility Compliance Inspect Ldr 1
1699 Compliance and Safety 7.240 Utility Laboratory Tech I 1
1707 Compliance and Safety 7.242 Utility Laboratory Tech Leader 1
1687 Administration 1.445 Buyer I 1
1651 Finance 0.434 Utility Cashier I 1
1674 Office of the General Manager 2.360 Auditor I 1

Grand Total 52

CB EXHIBIT 2
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 

A1. My name is Yvonne M Cruz. I am the Chief Budget Officer of the Guam Waterworks 

Authority located at the Gloria B Nelson Public Service Building, Route 15, Fadian, 

Mangilao, Guam.  

Q2. Please describe your education and professional history. 

A2. I graduated from the University of Guam in 1988 with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 

Communication. I worked for both private and government sectors in various capacities 

to include journalism, public relations, executive assistant, program coordinator and 

project analyst. These positions all included some degree of program development and 

execution as well as budgeting and justification. While I have been employed with Guam 

Waterworks Authority since 1998, I assumed the position of Chief Budget Officer in 

August of 2008. 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q3. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A3. I am testifying in support of the Guam Waterworks Authority’s petition for approval of 

its proposed Five-Year Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program for FY2025 – 

FY2029. In this testimony, I will describe how the Operations & Maintenance (O&M) 

budget was developed and provide information about the components of the O&M budget. 

GWA BUDGET PROCESS 

Q4. Please describe the process used to develop the five-year operations and maintenance 

budget in this Five-Year Financial Plan for FY2025 – FY2029.  

A4. To initiate the Operations and Maintenance budget process, GWA’s Budget Office issues 

a Budget Call Memo to all Managers with specific budget templates and instructions. All 
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managers are asked to provide a Division Narrative that identifies their Levels of Service, 

a list of activities that will support meeting their service levels and target measurements.  

The budget templates provide worksheets listing the items/expenses for fiscal years 2025 

and 2026 by expense categories as summarized in attached exhibits. For the ensuing fiscal 

years an inflationary factor (usually 3%) is used for projections with exceptions for those 

categories where values are known based on contracts, and/or best estimates. Managers 

are requested to attach any supporting documents for their requests.  

Each Division’s respective Assistant General Manager reviews all business unit categories 

within their purview and submits to the Budget Office for compilation.  

Following submission and compilation of the requests, the budget numbers are further 

vetted by the General Manager, Chief Financial Officer and Assistant Chief Financial 

Officer for compilation and presentation to the Consolidated Commission on Utilities’ 

Budget Committee. The Budget Committee Chairman conducts a briefing for the other 

Commission members, and further discussion and review of the details are part of the 

CCU’s monthly work sessions with approval to follow (upon satisfaction of any inquiries) 

during the CCU’s regular monthly meeting.  

GWA’s 5-year Rate Plan as approved by the CCU is then filed with the Public Utilities 

Commission (PUC) as a petition to request rate increases as needed over the budget plan 

period. After PUC action and/or inaction, the CCU will affirm the budget as amended 

(dependent on PUC action on rates) before the start of the new fiscal year on October 1.  

Q5. Please describe how GWA’s operations and maintenance expenses were forecasted.  

A5. Forecasts of operations and maintenance expenses vary between costs categories and 

consider known changes in operational requirements; scheduled repairs for preventive 

and/or corrective maintenance; and adjustments for inflation.  
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In this submission, GWA incorporated several considerations in its budget assumptions: 

the impact of the economy; recruitment and retention challenges; ongoing recovery from 

the pandemic and Typhoon Mawar; new regulatory requirements; and unstable fuel costs. 

In some cases, best estimates are provided as “place holders” when detailed data for 

projections are not readily available at the time of budget preparations. 

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE BUDGET COMPONENTS 

Q6. Please discuss projections related to utilities. 

A6. Considering that GWA has no control over the rates for these utility services, GWA’s 

utilities expense projections are best estimates. Power purchases over the next 5 years are 

based on an annual consumption projection of 61 million kilowatt-hours (kwH) for all 

facilities and a combined average cost (agency-wide) of $.42/kwh for FY2025 and 

$.39/kwh for FY2026 moving forward. The consumption projections use levels as 

approved in FY2024. A slight reduction in cost is earmarked in FY2026 anticipating 

increased fuel efficiencies upon operation of the new Ukudu power plant in FY2026. 

GWA will continue to monitor the impact of the new plant at all facilities and reconcile 

upon submission of required True-Up reports. 

Water purchases from the Department of Defense use 550,000 kilo-gallons (Kgal) at 

$11/Kgal for water and 15,000 Kgal for sewer at $31/Kgal. These rates are assumed to 

remain unchanged throughout the plan period while forecasted consumption of water 

shows gradual reductions year over year due to ongoing efforts to reduce water loss 

through line replacements, district metered areas, and an aggressive leak detection 

program.  

Q7. How were projected salaries and benefits developed? 

A7. GWA is increasingly adversely affected by challenges with recruitment and retention of 

technical and skilled workers due to better opportunities, pay and benefits elsewhere. This 

plan involves migrating employee salaries up to the 50th market percentile over the next 5 
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years, with the intent of being in a stronger position to compete with the federal 

government, its contractors and other private companies.  Specific details addressing 

GWA’s manpower resources are further detailed in testimony by Christopher Budasi, 

Assistant General Manager of Administration and Support.  

Salaries are generated using GWA’s existing staffing pattern with the most recent salary 

for employees, plus a 2% increase to fund pay for performance adjustments due at the 

start of the fiscal year. To determine migration costs, after pay for performance is applied 

to the existing salary level, it is compared to the range maximum of the applicable market 

percentile and slotted appropriately as long as the salary level does not exceed the 

maximum range.  

 Premium pay amounts are based on a percentage of base salaries as has been practiced in 

the past, and remains fairly consistent.  Overtime is projected at 6%; night differential at 

1% and holiday at 2%.  

Insurance benefits were calculated based on the current average cost per enrollee for 

medical, dental and life.   Retirement and Medicare are budgeted at 29% and 1.45% 

respectively. 

  

Q8. What are the main components of administrative and general expenses (A&G) and how 

were they projected? 

A8. This cost category includes a variety of operating expenses that are not identified as 

contractual services under the uniform system of accounts for water and wastewater 

utilities approved by the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners 

(NARUC). These expenses comprise on average about 15% (inclusive of bad debt) of 

GWA’s total budget over the next 5 years.  
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These expenses include sludge removal, chemicals, materials and supplies, transportation, 

communications, claims, insurance, training and travel, advertising, miscellaneous costs, 

regulatory and the provision for bad debt. 

Overall, from FY2024 to FY2025, there is a sharp increase of 40% in A&G costs driven 

primarily by sludge removal, chemicals, training and travel and advertising. The 

breakdown of increases by cost categories and line items are included as YMC Exhibit 1. 

(i) Sludge Removal - Sludge removal is the expense to take the sludge from the 

Wastewater Treatment Plants to the landfill. This also includes the landfill charges. 

FY2024 budget in this category is underfunded; projected expenditures in this 

category have been returned to the appropriate levels and adjusted for inflation. The 

projections are based on 11.75 million gallons per day of sewage flow at the Northern, 

Hagatna and Agat-Santa Rita treatment plants producing about 3,600 tons (combined) 

of sludge annually at a cost of $182.50/ton. The budget also provides additional 

funding for the disposal of solids removed at the Ugum Water Treatment Plant from 

backwash and sludge collector basins.  

(ii) Chemicals - In combination with price increases for the cost of various treatment 

chemicals, GWA must now purchase greater quantities of chemicals to address both 

water and wastewater services. Additional water wells will require the use of granular 

activated carbon (GAC), included in the category of water treatment chemicals to 

address growing concerns over the levels of emerging contaminants found in certain 

areas and anticipated regulatory changes in the Health Advisory Levels or Maximum 

Contaminant Levels related to drinking water quality. Additionally, with new 

regulatory requirements, GWA will have more treatment systems and must replace 

the GAC more frequently than under prior advisory levels. GAC costs in the first year 

are projected at $1.4 million in comparison to FY2024’s planned $70,000 budget.  
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Chlorine costs are based on the treatment of about 39 million gallons per day of both 

ground and surface water anticipating a 10% increase in cost for both 150lb and 1-ton 

cylinders of chlorine.  

Wastewater treatment and collection systems both reflect increases in chemical 

requirements. New polymer options are also being studied for application to solids 

processes at the Northern and Agat-Santa Rita wastewater treatment plants to reduce 

the volume of chemical application required by the product currently in use at the 3 

main treatment plants. On the collection side of wastewater, GWA is scheduled to 

expand dosing applications of a chemical surfactant product aimed at reducing or 

mitigating the level of fats, oil, and grease in sewage flows, in turn reducing system 

blockages and overflows. GWA currently doses at 7 sites with planned increases of 

up to 34 selected areas over the next 5-year period.  

(iii)Training & Travel – Investing in our employees through training helps build a 

knowledgeable and skill-based staff. The increases in this budget provide for 

specialized training for employees either mandated by law or required to maintain 

position certifications and licenses. It includes funding to bring trainers to Guam to 

allow for greater employee participation in specific areas to include chlorination safety 

training and pipeline assessments. 

(iv) Advertising - This includes all costs for creative development, print-ready work, 

maintenance and printing of all ads, social media pages, GWA’s website maintenance 

and updates. Also captured in this expense category is GWA’s sponsorships for 

activities in partnership with island sustainability efforts, the local chapter of the 

American Water Works Association (AWWA) and other special promotions to 

address Fats, Oil and Grease and other public outreach programs.  
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Q9. Please describe the components that make up contractual expenses and how they were 

forecasted. 

A9. In comparison to FY2024, contractual expenses increase overall by a projected 30% and 

make up about 8% of GWA’s total O&M expenses. Major increases in contractual costs 

are reflected in Audit & Computer Maintenance as well as Other Contractual. Discussion 

supporting GWA’s technology budget is included in testimony from Christopher Budasi, 

Assistant General Manager of Administration and Support.  Line details that comprise the 

various contractual costs are included in YMC Exhibit 2.  

(i)  Audit and Computer Maintenance - Besides auditing, financial consulting, rating 

agencies fees, risk management, and well monitoring, a large part of this expense 

category supports software subscriptions and technical support. In addition to 

inflationary considerations, new expenses in this category include funding to upgrade 

and expand GWA’s Geographical Information System, and meter reading and testing 

systems. Provisions are included to support the One Guam Water Resource 

Information Program and other technical expertise provided to GWA’s engineering 

and operations support teams. 

(ii) Other Contractual Expenses - The majority of this expense category is for the repair 

and maintenance of equipment that requires specialized skills or equipment. Also 

included are road restoration, trash pickup, security, janitorial services, drug testing, 

leak detection, printing and copying, and various permitting requirements. The 38% 

increase in these costs are attributable to leak detection services, lower cost repair and 

maintenance needs for our various facilities and equipment as result of deferred 

maintenance, damages from Typhoon Mawar, and routine wear and tear.  

Q10. What are retiree expenses and how were they projected? 

A10. These expenses are generally covered by the Legislative surcharge of GWA’s rate 

structure. Projection of these expenses used the most current billing from the Guam 
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Retirement Fund and Department of Administration. These costs reflect a slight reduction 

in the number of recipients of the Supplemental Annuity, which provides older Defined 

Benefit (DB) retirees supplemental income if their annuity is below $40,000 annually. 

However, as previously highlighted under salaries and benefits, the government’s share 

for medical, dental and life benefits for all classes of retirees regardless of retirement plan 

have significantly increased (on average about 22%). Overall, the projected increase from 

FY2024 to FY2025 based on existing rates produces a 20% increase and then maintains a 

3% inflationary adjustment moving forward. Details are reflected in YMC Exhibit 3. 

 

Q11. Does GWA’s proposed Five-Year Financial plan and Capital Improvement Program 

for FY2025 – FY2029 provide funding for compliance with regulatory requirements 

including those in the recently filed Partial Consent Decree? 

A11. Yes. Funds are budgeted for GWA to remain in compliance with regulatory requirements. 

The Capital Improvement Program funds requirements of the 2024 Partial Consent Decree 

as discussed in the testimony of Miguel Bordallo, GWA’s General Manager and Jeanet 

Owens, Assistant General Manager of Engineering.  

Q12 Does this conclude your testimony? 

A12 Yes. 

I, Yvonne M. Cruz, do hereby state and aver under penalty of perjury that the Written 

Testimony above in Support of the Requests for Approvals of the Guam Waterworks Authority 

Five-Year Financial Plan, Rate Increase Requests, and Capital Improvement Program for FY2025 

– FY2029 submitted herewith is both truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

RESPECTFULLY submitted this 8th day of March, 2024. 

 

 

     By:  ___________________________________ 
      YVONNE M. CRUZ    
      Chief Budget Officer 

2024.03.07 
15:25:56 +10'00'



Guam Waterworks Authority Exhibit YMC -1

Administrative  & General Expenses

Approved

Unaudited Budget

Expenses FY2023 FY24  FY25  FY26 FY27 FY28 FY29 

Sludge Removal 676,362 335,916 692,489 710,214 731,521 753,466 776,070 

11 Sludge Removal 676,362 335,916 692,489 710,214 731,521 753,466 776,070 

Chemical - Others 10,000 11,500 11,845 12,200 12,566 

Chemicals - Accel 3 193,532 419,331 482,231 496,698 511,599 526,947 

Chemicals - Alum Chlorhyd (ACH) 319,892 407,490 449,510 526,087 541,870 558,126 574,869 

Chemicals - Anionic Polymer 74,606 61,479 89,073 102,434 105,507 108,672 111,933 

Chemicals - Cationic Polymr 307,094 303,303 786,202 904,132 931,256 959,194 987,970 

Chemicals - Chlorine 949,279 805,354 945,354 1,181,693 1,217,143 1,253,658 1,291,267 

Chemicals - Citric Acid - 15,000 1,040 1,300 1,339 1,379 1,421 

Chemicals - Lab 22,309 44,470 57,193 60,053 61,854 63,710 65,621 

Chemicals - Others 103,671 15,004 44,000 53,000 54,590 56,228 57,915 

Chemicals - Poly Dad Mac 1,076 - - - - 

Chemicals - Sodium Hydroxide 505 1,700 - - - 

Chemicals - Sulfuric Acid - 2,000 12,480 15,600 16,068 16,550 17,047 

Granular Activated Carbon 70,000 1,410,000 1,175,000 1,210,250 1,246,558 1,283,954 

12 Chemicals 1,778,433 1,919,331 4,224,183 4,513,030 4,648,420 4,787,873 4,931,509 

Asphalt, Cold Mix, Bedding San 107,457 120,000 184,843 195,934 207,690 220,151 242,167 

Calibration Supplies 2,151 106,100 145,765 154,511 163,781 173,608 184,025 

Chlorination Equipment 291,541 150,000 150,325 130,724 138,567 146,881 161,570 

Cleaning supplies 29,728 46,950 50,751 53,796 57,024 60,445 64,072 

Electrical 84,318 132,660 119,109 110,355 116,977 123,995 136,395 

Equipment & Hand Tools 11,613 172,422 172,679 136,400 144,584 153,259 162,455 

Field Support Supplies 33,341 47,560 49,074 36,118 38,285 40,582 43,017 

Fire Hydrant Components 9,723 11,550 12,755 11,400 12,084 12,809 13,578 

Gas Operated Equipment 6,801 41,100 57,289 60,726 64,369 68,232 72,325 

Gas Operated Equipment - Parts & Supplies 1,572 12,465 11,114 11,780 12,487 13,236 14,031 

Generator - Fuel - - 717 760 806 854 905 

Generator - Repair & Maintenance 210,752 2,000 21,510 22,801 24,169 25,619 27,156 

Hardware 62,445 80,806 82,890 87,863 93,135 98,723 108,596 

Invty Recon-Physical Count (15,325) - - - 

Laboratory Supplies 17,387 81,639 89,106 94,453 100,120 106,127 112,495 

Maintenance and Repair - Building 2,334 41,350 38,831 32,681 34,642 36,720 38,924 

Manhole Covers & Assembly 4,800 18,068 19,153 20,302 21,520 22,811 

Meters and Meter Boxes 17,218 - - - - - 

Office Equipment 21,167 83,966 104,016 110,257 116,872 123,884 131,317 

Office Supplies 30,860 69,323 64,675 57,955 61,433 65,119 69,026 

Paint & Supplies 1,507 16,500 36,940 39,156 41,506 43,996 46,636 

Parts - Air Conditioning 9,282 15,358 15,416 16,340 17,321 18,360 19,462 

Parts - Lab Equipment 19,998 35,500 59,870 63,462 67,270 71,306 75,584 

Parts - SCADA System 20,724 40,000 88,550 93,863 99,495 105,464 116,011 

Parts - Treatment Equipment 12,275 100,000 106,000 87,143 92,371 

Parts & Supplies - Pumps 94,009 152,990 233,514 247,524 262,376 278,118 334,513 

Plumbing 824,591 744,930 745,786 858,734 944,607 1,001,283 1,101,412 

Safety Equipment 62 70,046 70,138 72,226 76,560 148,770 86,023 

Safety Supplies 64,120 164,166 164,279 143,395 151,999 161,119 170,786 

Tags, Seals, Copper Coins, Dyes 4,586 24,763 26,197 15,048 15,951 16,908 17,923 

Uniforms (97) 12,000 14,152 8,641 13,811 9,710 10,292 

Valve Box & Cover 4,050 5,736 6,080 6,445 6,832 7,242 

13 Materials & Supplies 1,976,136 2,484,994 2,834,093 2,992,139 3,210,667 3,440,777 3,683,118 

Equipment Parts 1,676 27,000 33,832 37,215 40,937 45,030 49,533 

Equipment Repair - Backhoes 4,250 10,000 11,264 12,391 13,630 14,993 16,492 

Equipment Repair - Combination Pumper Truck - 12,000 56,322 61,954 68,150 74,965 82,461 

Equipment Repair - Cranes 14,598 10,000 37,548 41,303 45,433 49,977 54,974 

Equipment Repair - Drill Rig - - - - - - 

Equipment Repair - Dump Truck 1,258 5,000 18,774 20,651 22,717 24,988 27,487 

Equipment Repair - Fleet 78,600 49,000 55,196 60,715 66,787 73,466 80,812 

Equipment Repair - Light Equip 2,000 11,264 12,391 13,630 14,993 16,492 

Equipment Repair - Tractor Mower 3,200 - - - - - 

Equipment Repair - Tractors 995 5,000 18,774 20,651 22,717 24,988 27,487 

Equipment Repair - Trailers 5,500 8,000 11,264 12,391 13,630 14,993 16,492 

Equipment Repair - Vaccon Truc - - 9,012 9,913 10,904 11,994 13,194 

Equipment Repair - Vactor Truc 1,551 12,000 15,019 16,521 18,173 19,991 21,990 

Fleet Maintenance 3,000 - - - - - 

Fuel and Lubricants - Equipmen 85,496 50,000 53,813 59,194 65,113 71,625 78,787 

Fuel and Lubricants - Vehicles 236,693 294,160 235,270 258,797 284,676 313,144 344,458 

Hazardous Waste Diposal 9,640 16,950 24,406 26,847 29,532 32,485 35,733 

Tire Repair & Replacement 31,311 49,500 45,058 49,564 54,520 59,972 65,969 

Towing & Lockout Services 2,100 3,000 3,755 4,130 4,543 4,998 5,497 

Vehicle Lease (29,900) - - - - - - 

Vehicle parts 93,447 105,000 105,096 115,606 127,167 139,883 153,872 

Vehicle Repair - A/C 20,635 32,700 44,458 48,904 53,794 59,174 65,091 

Vehicle Safety Inspection 450 1,825 2,253 2,478 2,726 2,999 3,298 

Vehicle Tracking Services 66,970 75,625 60,077 66,085 72,693 79,963 87,959 

14 Transportation 625,271 774,960 852,456 937,702 1,031,472 1,134,619 1,248,081 

Cellular 2,436 7,516 7,516 5,345 5,505 5,670 5,840 

Internet Services 66,400 71,803 67,617 168,664 173,724 178,936 184,304 

Radio/Pager 13,432 14,286 8,424 360 371 382 393 

Telephone 32,099 65,267 49,193 64,199 66,125 68,108 70,152 

Toll Charges 37 340 340 345 355 366 377 

15 Communications 114,403 159,211 133,090 238,912 246,080 253,462 261,066 

Claims - - - - 

Claims - Auto - 20,000 50,000 51,500 53,045 54,636 56,275 

Claims - Damaged Cable Lines 42,387 40,000 65,000 66,950 68,959 71,027 73,158 

Claims - Personal Property - 25,000 25,000 25,750 26,523 27,318 28,138 

Claims - Sewer Overflows - 80,000 80,000 82,400 84,872 87,418 90,041 

Claims - Workers' Comp 9,797 14,000 25,000 25,750 26,523 27,318 28,138 

Employee related - - - - - - - 

16 Claims 52,184 179,000 245,000 252,350 259,921 267,718 275,750 

Insurance - Auto 49,353 48,000 49,000 49,000 50,470 51,984 53,544 

Insurance - Crime 13,487 140,000 140,000 140,000 144,200 148,526 152,982 

Insurance - Cyber - 25,000 50,000 50,000 51,500 53,045 54,636 

Insurance - D&O 27,750 28,000 28,000 28,000 28,840 29,705 30,596 

Insurance - General Liability 213,483 215,000 216,000 216,000 222,480 229,154 236,029 

Insurance - Property 1,475,604 1,480,000 1,480,000 1,480,000 1,524,400 1,570,132 1,617,236 

Insurance - Self (Liability Cl - - - - 

17 Insurance 1,779,677 1,936,000 1,963,000 1,963,000 2,021,890 2,082,547 2,145,023 

Training 92,501 141,937 416,675 458,882 472,649 486,828 501,433 

Travel 52,172 59,217 362,864 381,129 392,563 404,340 416,470 

18 Training & Travel 144,673 201,154 779,539 840,011 865,212 891,168 917,903 

Advertising - 58,460 26,000 50,625 52,144 53,708 55,319 

Print (Newspaper & Magazine) 2,510 - - - 

Print Ads (Other) 3,250 7,580 29,500 30,825 31,750 32,702 33,683 

Procurement Ads 22,481 29,375 41,167 41,167 42,402 43,674 44,984 

Promotional Campaigns 29,375 3,600 69,600 68,600 70,658 72,778 74,961 

Promotional/Event Supplies 438 2,100 12,000 - - - 

Radio - - - - 

Social Media Ads 39,840 25,250 86,100 89,400 92,082 94,844 97,690 

TV & Video - 2,510 - - - 

Website Design & Maintenance 4,025 3,000 10,500 6,500 6,695 6,896 7,103 

19 Advertising 99,408 134,385 274,867 287,117 295,730 304,602 313,740 

Annual Dues-Prof Memberships 9,532 17,227 20,766 26,287 27,076 27,888 28,724 

Bank Charges 12,585 6,000 6,000 7,200 7,416 7,638 7,868 

Bank Charges - Sweep Fees 205 620 1,200 1,200 1,236 1,273 1,311 

Banking Supplies 3,248 800 1,650 1,750 1,803 1,857 1,912 

Bond Agent and Trustee Fees 113,226 125,000 155,000 155,000 159,650 164,440 169,373 

CCU Administration 13,871 32,500 39,172 40,884 42,111 43,374 44,675 

CCU Meeting Refreshments 6,699 5,000 6,600 6,798 7,002 7,212 7,428 

CCU Stipends 28,500 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,900 31,827 32,782 

Collection Fees - 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,300 10,609 10,927 

Coupon Charges 11,727 36,000 36,000 36,000 37,080 38,192 39,338 

Courier Svc (Lab Anlys/Test) 23,856 60,000 50,000 52,500 54,075 55,697 57,368 

Court Fees 400 1,075 3,015 3,015 3,105 3,199 3,295 

Employee Badges (165) 3,125 4,625 4,625 4,764 4,907 5,054 

Employee Engagement 42,533 - 10,500 10,500 10,815 11,139 11,474 

Employee Recognition Program 20,498 30,000 39,000 40,500 41,715 42,966 44,255 

Government Fees & Charges 798 15,000 390 390 402 414 426 

Merch Fees - Retail CC Sales 669,025 660,000 660,000 660,000 679,800 700,194 721,200 

Merchant Fees - Online and PBP - - - - - 

Mileage Reimbursement (POV) 163 850 1,600 1,615 1,663 1,713 1,765 

Postage 282,713 267,262 303,805 317,305 326,824 336,629 346,728 

Postage Meter Rental 4,815 2,280 650 590 608 626 645 

Prof Licenses & Certs 2,265 5,075 4,975 4,975 5,124 5,278 5,436 

Subscriptions 41,886 26,450 32,805 32,805 33,789 34,803 35,847 

Training materials 1,324 9,642 21,282 6,682 6,883 7,089 7,302 

20 Miscellaneous 1,289,703 1,343,906 1,439,035 1,450,621 1,494,140 1,538,964 1,585,133 

Assessment Order 104,000 104,000 115,500 121,275 124,913 128,661 132,520 

General Matters 28,188 30,000 48,000 50,400 51,912 53,469 55,073 

Legal Environmental 59,262 40,000 - - - 

Legal Fees from Outside Svs - - - - 

Rate Case 19,725 45,000 60,000 61,800 63,654 65,564 67,531 

Revenue Bonds 2,380 5,000 5,000 5,150 5,305 5,464 

21 Regulatory Expense 213,555 219,000 228,500 238,475 245,629 252,998 260,588 

Bad Debt 1,950,094 2,262,236 3,067,628 3,449,987 3,771,973 4,134,629 4,537,933 

Bad Debt Expense - 

22 Bad Debts Provision 1,950,094 2,262,236 3,067,628 3,449,987 3,771,973 4,134,629 4,537,933 

Total Administrative & General Expenses 10,699,899 11,950,093 16,733,880 17,873,558 18,822,654 19,842,824 20,935,914 

PROJECTION

YMC EXHIBIT 1



Guam Waterworks Authority Exxhibit YMC -2

Contractual Expenses

Approved

Unaudited Budget

Expenses FY2023 FY24  FY25  FY26 FY27 FY28 FY29 

Auditing Fees 75,000        77,000        79,000        85,000        87,550        90,177        92,882 

Box.net (IT) - - - - 

Consulting Services 364,620      474,100      1,144,366   1,134,366   1,168,396   1,203,448   1,239,552 

Domain, Web Hosting, SSL 67,212        107,796      64,188        64,188        66,114        68,097        70,140 

Financial Services 10,000        32,500        14,500        16,000        16,480        16,974        17,484 

Gate.com (IT) 11,010        6,200 6,200 6,200 6,386 6,578 6,775 

GIS Software 25,000        320,000      320,000      329,600      339,488      349,673 

IaaS (Infrastructure as a Svc) 100,921      233,530      240,903      240,903      248,130      255,574      263,241 

Internships 3,450 31,318        31,318        31,318        32,257        33,225        34,222 

IT Maint - Cloud Services - - - - - 

IT Maint - Video Conference - - - - - 

IT Maint - Virtual Desktop Srv 4,414 - - - - 

Network Penetration Test 1,425 2,181 2,181 2,181 2,247 2,314 2,383 

PaaS (Platform as a Service) 102,636      8,000 8,000 8,000 8,240 8,487 8,742 

Rating Fee 15,000        15,000        15,000        15,000        15,450        15,914        16,391 

Repository Fee 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,575 2,652 2,732 

SaaS (Software as a Service) 98,823        135,430      138,382      145,882      150,258      154,766      159,409 

SCADA Support (IT) 48,000        75,000        75,000        77,250        79,568        81,955 

Software Maint - Antivirus 13,249        - - - - 

Software Maint - CC&B 450,833      506,150      506,150      506,150      521,334      536,974      553,084 

Software Maint - Insight 59,931        - - - 

Software Maint - Oracle(JDE) 88,678        99,032        109,658      132,960      136,949      141,057      145,289 

Software Maint Infr Mgmt 333,130      12,028        14,500        14,500        14,935        15,383        15,845 

Software Maint-Contract Coll - 1,650 2,000 2,000 2,060 2,122 2,185 

Software Maint-Element LIMS - 11,700 11,700        12,285        12,654        13,033        13,424 

Software Maintenance - Backup 2,423 9,052 9,500 9,500 9,785 10,079        10,381 

Software Maintenance - Datamatic 8,041 4,000 4,000 4,120 4,244 4,371 

Software Maintenance - Primavera 80,000        86,250        86,250        88,838        91,503        94,248 

Software Maintenance - Reporti - 25,000 15,000        15,000        15,450        15,914        16,391 

Software Maintenance - WonderW - - - - - 

Software Maint-Forms Overlay - 5,367 8,900 11,540        11,886        12,242        12,610 

Software Maint-Orion Read Sy - 5,000 34,500        34,500        35,535        36,601        37,699 

Software Maint-Payroll/Tax 6,842 6,842 6,842 8,900 9,167 9,442 9,725 

Software Maint-VMWare 3,959 - - - - 

Software Maint-W/WW Modeling 11,219        11,540        23,080        43,540        44,846        46,192        47,577 

Sys Support & Svc - Computer 32,669        9,300 98,847        102,347      105,417      108,580      111,837 

Tech Support - Web & IVR Svs - - 5,000 5,000 5,150 5,305 5,464 

24 Audit & Computer Maint. 1,859,943   1,989,257   3,077,463   3,135,008   3,229,058   3,325,930   3,425,708 

Building Rental 555,337      579,165      644,772      681,372      701,813      722,868      744,554 

Storage Rental 19,350        24,000        24,000        24,000        24,720        25,462        26,225 

25 Building rental 574,687      603,165      668,772      705,372      726,533      748,329      770,779 

Equip Rental - Backhoes (14,343)       80,332        80,000        80,000        82,400        84,872        87,418 

Equip Rental - CCTV - 15,000 17,250        17,768        18,301        18,850 

Equip Rental - Combo Pumper Tk 235,706      186,000      266,124 292,058      300,819      309,844      319,139 

Equip Rental - Cranes 107,134      65,700        50,000        62,500        64,375        66,306        68,295 

Equip Rental - Dump Truck 7,485 179,652      166,625      171,369      176,510      181,805      187,259 

Equip Rental - Excavators - 10,000 30,000        33,000        33,990        35,010        36,060 

Equip Rental - Forklift - - - 

Equip Rental - Lifts 1,925 5,000 5,750 5,923 6,100 6,283 

Equip Rental - Light Equip 76 2,500 11,368        12,623        13,002        13,392        13,794 

Equip Rental - Other (Boat Rental) 1,900 7,000 - - - 

Equip Rental - Tow Truck 4,500 - - - 

Equip Rental - Tractors - - - 

Equip Rental - Trailers 101,319      20,182        20,000        20,000        20,600        21,218        21,855 

Equip Rental - Vaccon Truck - - - - - 

Equip Rental - Vactor Truck - 3,500 7,500 9,375 9,656 9,946 10,244 

Equipment Rental - actor Truck 43,500        50,025        51,526        53,072        54,664 

26 Equipment rental 439,277      561,291      695,117      753,950      776,568      799,865      823,861 

Legal 619,291      1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000 

27 Legal 619,291      1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000   1,500,000 

Immuniz & Health Screenings 9,690 19,750        13,755        11,055        11,387        11,728        12,080 

Lab Analysis 198,196      500,000      352,500      575,000      592,250      610,018      628,318 

Underground Storage Tank 20,221        - 50,000 57,500        59,225        61,002        62,832 

Water Quality Testing 4,135 6,200 10,000 10,500        10,815        11,139        11,474 

28 Laboratory 232,242      525,950      426,255      654,055      673,677      693,887      714,704 

Calibration Services 1,910 4,800 5,700 5,910 6,087 6,270 6,458 

Courier Services 14,949        12,000        14,400        16,200        16,686        17,187        17,702 

Drug Free Program 1,579 14,900        26,300        26,300        27,089        27,902        28,739 

Equipment Certification 1,975 6,000 6,200 6,260 6,448 6,641 6,840 

Ground Maintenance 97,967        105,500      115,000      118,450      122,004      125,664      129,434 

Janitorial Services - 52,000 60,000        64,750        66,693        68,693        70,754 

Leak Detection 250,000 464,518      464,518      478,453      

Machine Work & Fabrication 189,645      79,000        132,500      153,750      158,363      163,113      168,007 

Operating License - TMW 500 - - - 

Outreach Material 9,500 4,500 4,500 4,635 4,774 4,917 

Permits - Cable Clearances 1,000 1,500 1,500 1,545 1,591 1,639 

Permits - GTA Clearances 24,099        32,900        42,400        43,960        45,279        46,637        48,036 

Permits - Highway Encroachment 650 800 1,900 1,900 1,957 2,016 2,076 

Permits - Miscellaneous 15 950 950 1,500 1,545 1,591 1,639 

Permits - Underground Strg 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,545 1,591 1,639 

Permits - Well Driller's License 500 - - - 

Permits - Well Operating 70,800        51,500        60,000        75,000        77,250        79,568        81,955 

Printing & Copying 302,996      381,068      361,830      363,331      374,231      385,458      397,022 

Pump & Motor Rewinding Svs 272,040      271,000      320,000      364,000      374,920      386,168      397,753 

Renovations - Facility 10,000        50,000        57,500        59,225        61,002        62,832 

Rep & Maint - Gas Op Equip 5,780 10,000        24,500        27,500        28,325        29,175        30,050 

Repair & Maint - A/C 20,227        7,500 53,000        50,150        51,655        53,204        54,800 

Repair & Maint - Backhoes - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Building 9,120 35,500        80,000        87,850        90,486        93,200        95,996 

Repair & Maint - CCTV 11,071        - 32,400 36,900        38,007        39,147        40,322 

Repair & Maint - Chlorine Equipment 5,500 - - - 

Repair & Maint - Combination Pumper Truck - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Cranes - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Dump Truck - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Instrument - - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Light Equip 1,492 6,000 27,000        30,000        30,900        31,827        32,782 

Repair & Maint - Office Equipment 510 1,250 12,500        12,500        12,875        13,261        13,659 

Repair & Maint - Op Fac 11,500        18,000        320,000      323,550      333,257      343,254      353,552 

Repair & Maint - Others 51,215        23,000        229,500      244,250      251,578      259,125      266,899 

Repair & Maint - Sewer Lines 300,000      50,000        57,500        59,225        61,002        62,832 

Repair & Maint - Tractor Mower - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Tractors - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Trailers 500 - - - 

Repair & Maint - Vaccon Truck - - - - 

Repair & Maint - Vactor Truck - - - - 

Road Restoration 193,658      159,000      250,000      259,000      266,770      274,773      283,016 

SCADA Maintenance 1,643 20,000        - - - 

Security Services 404,879      348,664      366,097      366,097      377,080      388,393      400,044 

Trash pickup 31,262        34,500        35,000        35,000        36,050        37,132        38,245 

Underground Storage Tank 30,000        - - - 

29 Other 1,722,483   2,284,832   3,149,196   3,301,126   3,400,160   3,009,358   3,099,639 

Total Contractual 4,873,236   6,861,330   8,848,031   9,344,139   9,579,463   9,329,040   9,563,911 

PROJECTION

YMC EXHIBIT 2



Guam Waterworks Authority Exhibit YMC 3

Retiree Supplemental Medical, Dental, Life and COLA 

Approved

Unaudited Budget

FY2023 FY2024 FY2025 FY2026 FY2027 FY2028 FY2029

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNUITY    1 254,060 289,442        262,756.00       241,735.52       222,396.68       204,604.94       188,236.55       

No of Retirees 86 84 62 57 52 48 44 

Annuity ($) per retiree 2,963 3,446 4,238 4,238 4,238 4,238 4,238 

-1% -2% -26% -8% -8% -8% -8%

MEDICAL BENEFITS    2 2,633,235        2,750,527     3,531,147         3,673,452         3,821,492         3,975,498         4,135,711         

No. of retirees 299 264 267 269 272 275 277

Average Benefit ($)  per retiree 10,539 10,855 13,243 13,640 14,050 14,471 14,905 

Projected annual % increase in average benefits  3% 3% 22% 3% 3% 3% 3%

COLA   3 673,200 715,649        701,500 708,515 715,600 722,756 729,984 

No. of retirees 323 328 305 308 311 314 317 

Average Benefit ($)  per retiree 2,085 2,182 2,300 2,300 2,300 2,300 2,300 

6% 5% 5% 0% 0% 0% 0%

TOTAL MEDICAL, ANNUITY & COLA 3,560,495$      3,755,618$   4,495,403$       4,623,703$       4,759,489$       4,902,860$       5,053,931$       

15% 3% 3% 3% 3%

PROJECTION

YMC EXHIBIT 3
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Q1. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 

A1. My name is Theresa G. Rojas.  I am counsel for the Guam Waterworks Authority 

(“GWA”) in the above-captioned matter.  My business address is Gloria B Nelson Public 

Service Building, Route 15, Fadian, Mangilao, Guam. 

Q2. Please describe your educational and professional history. 

A2. I have a Bachelors Degree from Gonzaga University, Spokane, WA., in Political Science 

and Economics and a Juris Doctor from Western Michigan University, Thomas M. Cooley 

Law School, Grand Rapids, MI.  In 2003, I began my career in government and for six years 

I worked as a management analyst conducting performance audits, financial audits, and 

procurement appeal reviews for the Guam Office of the Public Auditor. In 2009, I resigned 

as an Auditor III and as a Certified Government Financial Manager (“CGFM”) to attend 

law school. As a law student, I served as an extern for the US DOJ, United States Attorney’s 

Office, civil division for Guam, and as an intern law clerk for the Honorable Katherine A. 

Maraman, Associate Justice of the Guam Supreme Court.   

In 2012, I graduated cum laude above the top 15% of my law class and in 2013, I became a 

member of the Guam Bar. I began my legal career in private practice first as in-house 

counsel to a private finance company and second as an associate attorney in two separate 

firms. The firm’s largest clients were local banks and the port utility.  In 2015, I was 

admitted to practice before the federal United States District Court for Guam. I returned to 

the public sector in 2018 to practice criminal and family court defense for indigent persons 

in need of services as an assistant public defender, and in 2021, I joined GWA as its general 

counsel.  

Prior to GWA, I served as adjunct faculty for the University of Guam teaching criminal law, 

and I was appointed by Guam Bar and confirmed by the Guam Supreme Court to serve two 

terms on the investigative panel from 2017 to 2019 for the Guam Bar Ethics Committee. 
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Q3.  What professional qualifications enhance your testimony in this case? 

A3. Over the last decade, I have practiced civil collection, litigation, transactional, appellate 

practice, criminal, and administrative law work and I have successfully argued, briefed, 

and co-briefed both civil and criminal matters before the Supreme Court of Guam. In my 

criminal practice, I have defended indigent clients charged with criminal misdemeanor 

and felony crimes from first-appearance magistrate proceedings to trial. In the matters 

before the Supreme Court of Guam where I have entered my appearance as counsel OR 

have served as co-counsel the following cases have been reported:  

 CRA19-012: People of Guam v. Joshua Brandon Perez *Argued* 
o Reported: 2021 Guam 18 

 CRA17-010: People of Guam v. Aldan *Argued* 
o Reported: 2018 Guam 19 

 CVA17-028: Mendiola v. Ishizaki *Argued* 
o Reported: 2019 Guam 26 

 CVA15-025: Port Authority of Guam v. Civil Service Commission, Josette Javellosa 
o Reported: 2018 Guam 9 

 CVA16-018: Port Authority of Guam v. Civil Service Commission, Jose B. Guevara, 
o Reported: 2018 Guam 1 

 CVA17-007: Port Transportation, Stevedore, and Terminal Employees v. Civil Service 
Commission, Port Authority of Guam *Argued* 

o Reported: 2018 Guam 18 

 CVA17-015 Port Authority of Guam v. Civil Service Commission, Frances Arriola 
o Reported: 2019 Guam 13 

 CVA17-014: Port Authority of Guam v. Guam YTK Corporation 
o Reported: 2019 Guam 12 

 CVA2014-026: Duenas v. Kallingal, P.C. *Argued* 
o Reported – 2015 Guam 9 

 CVA2014-033: Lujan v. Rosario *Argued* 
o Reported – 2016 Guam 28 
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As counsel to GWA, I have also entered my appearance in the following cases below: 

 United States v. Government of Guam and the Guam Waterworks Authority; United 
States District Court of Guam Civil Case No. CV 02-00035  

 Government of Guam Department of Land Management, Guam Waterworks Authority 
v. Core Tech International Corp., Younex Enterprises Corp.; Superior Court of Guam 
CV 1198-18 

 United States v. Guam Waterworks Authority and Government of Guam; United States 
District Court of Guam Civil Case No. CV24-00004 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

Q4.  What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

A4.  I am testifying in support of the Guam Waterworks Authority’s petition for approval of 

its proposed Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program (FY 2025 – FY 2029) and 

to clarify and provide information about 1) proceeds GWA may receive in a National 

Water Provider PFAS Settlement and 2) litigation costs related to GWA’s high-risk and 

complex litigation challenging GWA’s ownership and title in its Northern District Waste 

Water Treatment Plant before the Superior Court. 

PFAS LITIGATION AND SETTLEMENTS 

Q5. Is GWA a class member and a claimant in the National Water Provider Settlement class 

action lawsuit for PFAS?  

A5. Yes, GWA is a class member and a potential claimant in the highly publicized National 

Water Provider class action PFAS water settlements. The settlements stem from a multi-

district Litigation class action suit (“MDL”) captioned as: In Re Aqueous Film−Forming 

Foams Products Liability Litigation MDL 2873, U.S. District Court for the District of 

South Carolina (Charleston), Civil Case No. (Master Docket No.): 

2:18−mn−02873−RMG.  
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Q6. How did GWA come to be a class member and a claimant? 

A6. On September 4, 2019, the Consolidated Commission on Utilities (“CCU”) by Resolution 

No. 42-FY2019 authorized GWA to join the national PFAS litigation as a “Plaintiff party” 

to seek the recovery of any damages available believed to be caused by the introduction 

of PFAS and its related substances into the environment and specific groundwater 

sources.1   

On the recommendation of its Special Counsel, the government of Guam entered its 

appearance as a plaintiff on behalf of GWA and the Territory of Guam to seek any and all 

water and non-water recoveries against the manufacturers of PFAS and the manufacturers 

of all Aqueous Film−Forming Foam Products. As a result, GWA became a co-client of 

the same firm representing the government of Guam to safeguard Guam’s public water 

resources and to advance the recovery of costs to respond to the contamination of its public 

water systems. In late 2022, progress in the MDL’s “bellwether case” for water utilities 

indicated settlement might occur and at the advice of its Special Counsel, GWA filed a 

water provider fact sheet in the MDL in order to affirm its status as claimant and injured 

party separate and apart from the government of Guam. GWA’s fact sheet filing confirmed 

that GWA met eligible class member requirements for specific national water-provider 

PFAS settlements.  

Q7. What will the national water provider PFAS settlements resolve?  

A7. The national water provider PFAS settlements will resolve a portion of the injuries alleged 

against specific defendants (“the settling defendants”) in the MDL strictly relating to the 

contamination of drinking water in public water systems caused by PFAS and Aqueous 

Film−Forming Foam Products.  

All non-water claims for injuries not otherwise resolved by the settling defendants and 

their specific Settlement Agreements have not been waived by the PFAS water settlements 

 
1 See https://guamccu.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Resolution-42-FY2019-GovGuam-Litigation-re-PFAS.pdf 

https://guamccu.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Resolution-42-FY2019-GovGuam-Litigation-re-PFAS.pdf
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and are still being pursued in the larger MDL class action suit where the government of 

Guam remains a plaintiff. These include claims for injury against the environment (i.e. 

soil) and public healthcare. Considering this, GWA through the government of Guam, or 

as an eligible class member in future settlements, will continue to pursue claims against 

all remaining defendants for the PFAS contamination of GWA’s water sources.  

Q8. Among the numerous defendants listed in the MDL, which defendants have petitioned 

the court to enter into settlements?  

A8. As of summer 2023, only the 3M Company (“3M”) and the Dupont Entity2 (“Dupont”) 

companies have petitioned the court to enter settlement terms with eligible public water 

class members. Among these two defendants, the court has only entered one Order to 

confirm settlements for Dupont. A second Order to confirm the settlement terms for 3M 

remains pending.  Other named defendants in the MDL are not a party to the two 

settlements and as mentioned above, GWA may continue to seek separate and additional 

relief from these defendants for the same PFAS related harms and costs caused by PFAS 

to GWA’s public water systems. 

Q9. What have 3M and Dupont offered to settle their water-provider claims?  

A9.  3M has agreed to pay not less than $10.5 billion but not more than $12.5 billion and 

Dupont has agreed to pay a total and maximum amount of $1.185 billion in total settlement 

amounts (the “Settlement Amount(s)”).  According to GWA’s Special Counsel and based 

upon submissions made to the court, the DuPont water provider settlement class is 

projected to include over 14,000 public water systems while the 3M water provider 

settlement class is projected to include over 12,000 public water systems.  For both 

Defendants, these amounts shall be subject to final approval of the settlement terms by the 

Court and other conditions specified in the Settlement Agreement, and in no event shall 

either the 3M or Dupont be required to pay any amount above the agreed to Settlement 

 
2 The Dupont entities are individually named as the Chemours company, the Chemours company fc, LLC, DuPont 
de Nemours, inc., Corteva, inc., and E.I. DuPont de Nemours and company n/k/a EIDP, inc. 
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Amounts which must include all costs, expenses, or incentive awards payable under the 

Settlement Agreement. 

Lastly, all settlement amounts for both the 3M and Dupont settlements are to be divided 

among class members.  

Q10. How much can GWA receive from the total settlement proceeds?  

A10. The allocated amount that each settlement class member will or can receive is not 

determinable until the Claims Administrator analyzes all the claims submitted by the 

claim deadlines. For 3M and Dupont claim deadlines were extended for several specific 

reasons from May 2024 but have now been revised and set for July 10, 2024. 

Notwithstanding, the amount GWA can receive from each settlement is still not 

determinable as we explain below.  

The process and tests that class members must comply with to submit eligible claims are 

multifaceted and tedious and GWA along with all other eligible public water providers, 

must test every eligible water source and system they own for PFAS.  The testing is to 

determine the number of water sources with PFAS detections within the system and their 

levels of contamination. These tests are to be performed under uniform and approved 

USEPA testing methods.  The tests together with a reported and confirmed measurement 

of the “max flow” for each water system, indicating the water system’s size, will produce 

a score by the appointed settlement’s Special Master and Claims Administrator. The 

settlement proceeds distributed will receive allocated awards based on those scores; 

however, before any claims are filed no estimated allocation or ranges can be provided 

since:  

 the number of class participants who will file claims remains unknown;  

 the extent and the numbers of the claims that can be validated and accepted is 

unknown; and, 
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 the full extent of the flow rates and the levels of contamination for all impacted 

water sources for all potential claimants is unknown.  

Considering the above, no reasonable assumptions nor good faith estimate can be known 

with which GWA can either rely or report any settlement amount to the PUC.  

Additionally, an estimate of when this information can be made available is also unknown.  

Per GWA’s Special Counsel, the court has not imposed a time limit on the Special Master 

or Claims Administrator to complete their review to determine the outcome of individual 

claims and their payout value; and since GWA’s draft filing from March 2024, the 

deadline to file all water provider claims was extended to July 2024, as well. These 

deadlines were not expected to change at that time which evidences deviations which may 

occur as a result of changed or modified court orders and decisions.  

Q11. Will GWA file a claim for both the 3M and Dupont settlements?  

A11. Yes, GWA will file a timely claim for both the 3M and the Dupont settlements. Currently, 

GWA’s Safety and Compliance teams along with the GM, the Assistant General Manager 

for Compliance and Safety, and counsel have weekly meetings with the government of 

Guam’s Special Counsel to ensure that all information, testing, requirements, and methods 

required under the claims process will and can be completed before the claim deadlines. 

Q12. If and once claims are approved, will GWA or the Government of Guam be paid directly 

and what does GWA know about the possible timeline for payment?  

A12. If claims are approved, GWA, as the claimant, will be paid all settlement proceeds 

directly.  At this time, the exact timeline for payment is not known but as a general matter 

GWA has been informed that under the timing of payments under the 3M settlement, to 

class members with valid claims, 3M is required to make an initial payment after the 

settlement is final, and then subsequent payments annually for nine years, and on April 15 

of each year. This is covered in section 6.7 of the 3M Settlement Agreement which is still 

being reviewed by the court. The Dupont settlement is silent on the timing of payments to 
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class members; however, the Dupont settlement does call for a lump sum payment to class 

members so payments are not anticipated to be made in installments. Per GWA’s Special 

Counsel, GWA should anticipate to receive payments over approximately a 10-year 

period for the 3M settlements, and it should anticipate receiving a lump sum in a shorter 

term for the Dupont settlement; however, how soon any of these payments can be received 

is unknown and highly caveated. 

OTHER LITIGATION 

Q13. What is the high-risk and complex litigation which GWA refers to under its legal 

contractual expenses category at Attachment A? 

A13. This is Superior Court of Guam CV1198-18: Government of Guam Department of Land 

Management, Guam Waterworks Authority v. Core Tech International Corp., Younex 

Enterprises Corp.  

Q14. Should the continuing costs for this litigation be a concern and how will GWA keep the 

PUC informed?  

A14. In a December 19, 2023 Order, under PUC Docket GWA 24-01 the costs and basis for the 

escalating attorney fees in this case were discussed and reviewed by the PUC’s ALJ in 

detail. In the referenced Order, the PUC required GWA to file a cost estimate on May 21st 

of each year to ensure GWA remains on track and within its approvals before spending 

over the contracted and approved amounts.  

GWA’s five-year plan has set a budget for this litigation; and at this time litigation costs 

are not a concern. Since the advanced draft filing from March 2024, GWA has transmitted 

its May 2024 report to the PUC detailing all outside legal expenses paid for this 

litigation since December 2023.  Per the PUC’s specific Order in Docket 24-01, this 

reporting shall continue each year thereafter until the litigation concludes to ensure the 

litigation costs for GWA’s outside counsels are tracked and properly budgeted. 
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 Since the advanced draft filing, GWA has also taken steps to terminate the litigation 

earlier. Following an adverse April 2024 Decision and Order, in May 2024, GWA orally 

requested the Superior Court to sua sponte stay its proceedings and concurrently filed a 

formal petition to the Supreme Court seeking permission for an interlocutory appeal to 

review two lower court Decision and Orders to resolve the major legal disputes at issue in 

this case.   

In May 2024, the Governor, Legislature and Public Utilities Commission each filed 

amicus briefs in the Guam Supreme Court, in support of GWA and Guam’s public laws, 

urging the Supreme Court to take GWA’s appeal. These steps were taken so the disputes 

in the law surrounding the passage of title and the interpretation of specific statutes and 

public laws concerning the conveyance at issue could be reviewed in advance of and 

averting any needed trial.  All requests to the Superior Court and filing to Supreme Court 

remain under advisement and review, respectively, as of the time of this filing.  

Q15. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A15. Yes. 

 I, Theresa G. Rojas, do hereby state and aver under penalty of perjury that the Written 

Testimony above in Support of the Requests for Approvals of the Guam Waterworks Authority 

Five-Year Financial Plan, Rate Increase Requests, and Capital Improvement Program for FY2025 

– FY2029 submitted herewith is both truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

RESPECTFULLY submitted this 6th day of June 2024. 

 

 

     By:  ___________________________________ 
      THERESA G. ROJAS, ESQ.   
      Legal Counsel  
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	(f) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such payment is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day.
	(g) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2014 Bonds and Registrar for the Series 2014 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trust...
	(h) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2014 Bond shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  ...
	(i) Each Series 2014 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Int...
	(j) The Series 2014 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in Section 26.03.
	(k) The Registrar for the Series 2014 Bonds shall assign each Series 2014 Bond authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for ...
	(l) The Series 2014 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissio...

	SECTION 26.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2014 Bonds.
	(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption.  The Series 2014 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2014 Bonds for each Bon...
	(b) Optional Redemption.  The Series 2014 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2025 are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July ...
	(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2014A Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2029 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1...
	(d) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2014A Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2035 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1...
	SECTION 26.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for Series 2014 Bonds.

	(b) The Series 2014 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of each series of Series 2014 Bonds, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 201...
	(c) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for any Series 2014 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC, whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability...
	(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the contrary, so long as all Series 2014 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, a...
	(e) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same right...
	(f) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2014 Bonds is authorized under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 26.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the...


	ARTICLE XXVII   ISSUANCE OF Series 2014 Bonds; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS
	SECTION 27.01 Issuance of Series 2014 Bonds.  At any time after the execution and delivery of this Fourth Supplemental Indenture, the Authority may sell and execute and the Registrar for the Series 2014 Bonds shall authenticate and, upon the Order of ...
	SECTION 27.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2014 Bonds and Other Moneys.    The net proceeds received by the Authority from the sale of the Series 2014 Bonds in the amount of $90,489,848.38 shall be deposited with the Co-Trustee, who shall forthwi...
	(a) the Co-Trustee shall transfer to the Trustee, for deposit in the Series 2014 Costs of Issuance Account, the amount of $777,055.47;  and
	(b) the Co-Trustee, as Escrow Agent, shall deposit $89,712,792.91 in the 2005 Bond Escrow Fund established pursuant to the 2005 Escrow Agreement for the purpose of refunding the Series 2005 Bonds to be refunded, as described in the 2005 Escrow Agreement.

	SECTION 27.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts.
	(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of the Series 2014 Bonds, including to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds, there is hereby established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2014 Costs of Is...


	ARTICLE XXVIII   TAX COVENANTS
	SECTION 28.01 2014 Rebate Account.
	(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2014 Rebate Account.”  There shall be deposited in the 2014 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation ...
	(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer required or that some further or different action is requir...
	SECTION 28.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2014A Bonds.

	(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2014A Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations, and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts recei...
	(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the Series 2014A Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gro...

	SECTION 28.03 Continuing Disclosure.  The Authority hereby covenants and agrees to comply with the Series 2014 Continuing Disclosure Agreement, by and between the Authority and the Co-Trustee (the “Series 2014 Continuing Disclosure Agreement”), as it ...
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	ARTICLE XXIX   DEFINITIONS
	SECTION 29.01 UDefinitions

	ARTICLE XXX   AUTHORIZATION AND TERMS OF THE SERIES 2016 BONDS
	SECTION 30.01 UAuthorization of Series 2016 Bonds
	SECTION 30.02 UTerms of Series 2016 Bonds; Appointments; Designations
	(a) The Series 2016 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  The Series 2016 Bonds shall be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day...
	(b) The Series 2016 Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and shall bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table:
	(c) The Series 2016 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2020 through and including July 1, 2031 are Serial Bonds, and the Series 2016 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2036 and July 1, 2046 are Term Bonds.
	(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2016 Bonds shall be the twelve calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for such Bonds.
	(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the Series 2016 Bonds shall be the 15PthP day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such payment is due, whether or not such 15PthP day is a Business Day.
	(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2016 Bonds and Registrar for the Series 2016 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trust...
	(g) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2016 Bond shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  ...
	(h) Each Series 2016 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Int...
	(i) The Series 2016 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in Section 30.03.
	(j) The Registrar for the Series 2016 Bonds shall assign each Series 2016 Bond authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for ...
	(k) The Series 2016 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in UExhibit AU hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omiss...

	SECTION 30.03 UTerms of Redemption of the Series 2016 Bonds
	(a) UExtraordinary Optional RedemptionU.  The Series 2016 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2016 Bonds for each B...
	(b) UOptional RedemptionU.  The Series 2016 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2027 are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after Jul...
	(c) UMandatory Sinking Account RedemptionU.  The Series 2016 Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2036 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July ...
	(d) UMandatory Sinking Account RedemptionU.  The Series 2016 Term Bonds maturing on January 1, 2046 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing Ju...

	SECTION 30.04 USpecial Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for Series 2016 Bonds
	(a) The Series 2016 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of each series of Series 2016 Bonds, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 201...
	(b) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for any Series 2016 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC, whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability...
	(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the contrary, so long as all Series 2016 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, a...
	(d) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same right...
	(e) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2016 Bonds is authorized under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 30.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the...

	SECTION 30.05 UWaiver of Brokerage Confirmations

	ARTICLE XXXI   ISSUANCE OF Series 2016 Bonds; APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS; FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS
	SECTION 31.01 UIssuance of Series 2016 Bonds
	SECTION 31.02 UApplication of Proceeds of Series 2016 Bonds and Other Moneys
	(a) The Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2016 Capitalized Interest Account, the amount of $11,464,800.00;
	(b) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2016 Costs of Issuance Account, the amount of $1,297,820.00;
	(c) the Trustee shall deposit in the Series 2016 Construction Account the amount of $140,019,462.98; and
	(d) the Trustee shall transfer to the Co-Trustee, for deposit in the Bond Reserve Fund, the amount of $7,582,725.00, which shall bring the total amount on deposit therein to $34,888,475, which shall be at least equal to the Bond Reserve Requirement.

	SECTION 31.03 UEstablishment of Funds and AccountsU.
	(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of the Series 2016 Bonds, including to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2016 Bonds, there is hereby established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2016 Costs of Is...
	(b) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of the Series 2016 Bonds to be applied to pay Project Costs of the Series 2016 Project, there is hereby established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2016 Constructi...
	(i) Before any payment from the Series 2016 Construction Account shall be made by the Depositary, the Authority shall file or cause to be filed with the Depositary a requisition of the Authority (each a “Requisition”), such Requisition to be signed by...
	(ii) When the Authority determines that the Series 2016 Project has been completed, a Certificate of the Authority shall be delivered to the Depositary by the Authority stating: (1) the fact and date of such completion; (2) that all of the Project Cos...

	(c) To ensure the proper application of such proceeds from the sale of the Series 2016 Bonds to be applied to pay Capitalized Interest on the Series 2016 Bonds, there is hereby established within the Series 2016 Construction Account the “Series 2016 C...
	(d) As provided in Section 5.05 of the Indenture, the Series 2016 Bonds shall be payable from the Debt Service Fund, and, in accordance with Section 5.06 of the Indenture, the Series 2016 Bonds shall be secured by the Bond Reserve Fund.  Pursuant to S...


	ARTICLE XXXII   TAX COVENANTS
	SECTION 32.01 U2016 Rebate Account
	(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2016 Rebate Account.”  There shall be deposited in the 2016 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation ...
	(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer required or that some further or different action is requir...

	SECTION 32.02 UTax Covenants for Series 2016 Bonds
	(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2016 Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations, and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts receiv...
	(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the Series 2016 Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gros...

	SECTION 32.03 UContinuing Disclosure
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	SECTION 34.02 Terms of Series 2017 Bonds; Appointments; Designations
	(a) The Series 2017 Bonds shall be issued as fully registered Bonds without coupons in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.  The Series 2017 Bonds shall be dated their date of delivery, and interest thereon (based on a 360-day...
	(b) The Series 2017 Bonds shall mature on the dates and in the amounts and shall bear interest at the rates per annum specified in the following table:
	(c) The Series 2017 Bonds maturing on July 1, 2040 are Term Bonds.
	(d) The Principal Payment Period for the Series 2017 Bonds shall be the twelve calendar months next preceding each maturity date or Mandatory Sinking Account Payment date for such Bonds.
	(e) The Record Date for all scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the Series 2017 Bonds shall be the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding the date each such payment is due, whether or not such 15th day is a Business Day.
	(f) The Co-Trustee is hereby appointed Paying Agent for the Series 2017 Bonds and Registrar for the Series 2017 Bonds, and the Co-Trustee’s corporate trust office in Los Angeles, California, is hereby designated as the Principal Office of the Co-Trust...
	(g) The principal of and premium, if any, on each Series 2017 Bond shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the Owner of such Bond, upon the surrender of such Bond at the Principal Office of any Paying Agent for such Bond.  ...
	(h) Each Series 2017 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of authentication thereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period from the Record Date preceding any Interest Payment Date to the Int...
	(i) The Series 2017 Bonds shall be subject to redemption as provided in Section 34.03.
	(j) The Registrar for the Series 2017 Bonds shall assign each Series 2017 Bond authenticated and registered by it a distinctive letter, or number, or letter and number, and shall maintain a record thereof which shall be available to the Authority for ...
	(k) The Series 2017 Bonds, the Registrar’s certificate of authentication and registration and the form of assignment to appear thereon shall be in substantially the forms set forth in Exhibit A hereto, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissio...

	SECTION 34.03 Terms of Redemption of the Series 2017 Bonds
	(a) Extraordinary Optional Redemption.  The Series 2017 Bonds are subject to redemption on any date prior to their respective stated maturities, as a whole, or in part so that the reduction in Annual Debt Service for the Series 2017 Bonds for each Bon...
	(b) Optional Redemption.  The Series 2017 Bonds maturing on or after July 1, 2028 are subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, at the option of the Authority, from any source of available moneys, on any date on or after July ...
	(c) Mandatory Sinking Account Redemption.  The Series 2017 Term Bonds maturing on July 1, 2040 are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity in part, by lot, on July 1 of each year from Mandatory Sinking Account Payments, commencing July 1,...

	SECTION 34.04 Special Covenants as to Book-Entry Only System for Series 2017 Bonds
	(a) The Series 2017 Bonds initially shall be issued in the form of a single authenticated fully registered bond for each stated maturity of each portion of each series of Series 2017 Bonds, representing the aggregate principal amount of the Series 201...
	(b) In the event that the Authority elects to discontinue the book-entry system for any Series 2017 Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon the written instruction of the Authority, so notify DTC, whereupon DTC shall notify the Participants of the availability...
	(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Supplemental Indenture to the contrary, so long as all Series 2017 Bonds Outstanding are registered in the name of any nominee of DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, a...
	(d) The Co-Trustee is hereby authorized and requested to execute and deliver the Representation Letter and, in connection with any successor nominee for DTC or any successor depository, enter into comparable arrangements, and shall have the same right...
	(e) In the event that any transfer or exchange of Series 2017 Bonds is authorized under subsection (b) or (c) of this Section 34.04, such transfer or exchange shall be accomplished upon receipt by the Registrar from the registered owner thereof of the...
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	SECTION 35.01 Issuance of Series 2017 Bonds
	SECTION 35.02 Application of Proceeds of Series 2017 Bonds and Other Moneys
	(a) the Co-Trustee shall transfer to the Trustee, for deposit in the Series 2017 Costs of Issuance Account, the amount of $966,377.71; and
	(b) the Co-Trustee, as Escrow Agent, shall deposit $122,155,917.06 in the 2010 Bond Escrow Fund established pursuant to the 2010 Escrow Agreement for the purpose of refunding the Series 2010 Bonds to be refunded, as described in the 2010 Escrow Agreem...

	SECTION 35.03 Establishment of Funds and Accounts.
	(a) To ensure the proper application of such portion of proceeds from the sale of the Series 2017 Bonds, including to pay Costs of Issuance of the Series 2017 Bonds, there is hereby established within the Construction Fund the “Series 2017 Costs of Is...


	ARTICLE XXXVI   TAX COVENANTS
	SECTION 36.01 2017 Rebate Account
	(A) The Trustee, as Depositary for the Revenue Fund, shall establish and maintain within the Rebate Fund a separate subaccount designated as the “2017 Rebate Account.”  There shall be deposited in the 2017 Rebate Account from amounts in the Operation ...
	(B) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Section, if the Authority shall provide to the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no longer required or that some further or different action is requir...

	SECTION 36.02 Tax Covenants for Series 2017 Bonds
	(B) The Authority shall not use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Series 2017 Bonds or any other funds of the Authority, directly or indirectly, to acquire any securities or obligations, and shall not use or permit the use of any amounts receiv...
	(C) The Authority shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted by law and this Indenture which are necessary or desirable in order to assure that interest paid on the Series 2017 Bonds (or on any of them) shall be excluded from gros...

	SECTION 36.03 Continuing Disclosure
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